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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:10 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Preyer Fauntroy Ford
and Fithian

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
I Charles Mathews special counsel Ken McHargh staff counsel
Ronald Adrine staff counsel William Webb staff counsel and
Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Chairman Stokes The committee will come to order
Mr Fauntroy are you seeking recognition

PERSONAL REMARKS BY DELEGATE WALTER E FAUNTROY

Mr FAUNTROYYes Mr Chairman I have asked for this oppor
tunity to speak as we open the hearings this morning as a matter
of personal privilege because a public allegation by James Earl
Ray's attorney Mark Lane has called into question my integrity
the integrity of this committee and the integrity of others for
whom I have the highest respect and esteem I should say Mr
Chairman that I hesitate to dignify a charge by Mr Lane for he is
a man who thrives on publicity whether it is good or bad

Certainly as a minister I am one who takes very seriously the
teachings of Jesus in matters like this that we turn the other
cheek and go the second mile and "pray for those who spitefully
use us and say all manner of evil against us falsely, for I believe
that without my raising a finger such persons will be rewarded
according to their works

But Mr Lane's repeated attempts to spitefully use the death of
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. for his own purposes and to spitefully
use several Black leaders who were associated with Dr King in his
life requires that I remain silent no more For apparently Mr Lane
will make any charge call into question any person's character
and crassly exploit any situation in pursuit of his own ends

So Mr Chairman were the charges only directed at me my
reaction would be to simply turn the other cheek

But the truth that Mr Lane seeks to pervert touches upon more
than me and more than Ambassador Andrew Young It is indeed
an affront to the integrity of the Black nation The life of Dr
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Martin Luther King Jr. meant much to millions of Black people
and I would say indeed to millions of white Americans as well
and his death deeply affected all of us Any effort to pervert the
truth associated with his death attacks the very life of Dr King
Because there are those who out of a genuine concern for the
truth in the matter of Dr King's death may be deceived by the
clever words of this consummate pitchman I must speak out not
for myself but for the truth and for the reputations of others who
as I have noted I hold in high esteem lest my silence be construed
as fear or worse as consent to these lies

The essence of Mr Lane's charge is that Dr Martin Luther
King Jr. was assassinated by a squad of off-duty FBI agents
under the direction of FBI Director J Edgar Hoover that this
committee has in its possession evidence that proves such an FBI
plot including the names of the agents and that I informed Ambas
sador Andrew Young that this committee had such evidence in its
possession but that I am afraid to make that information public

It happens Mr Chairman that the weighty question of FBI
complicity in the murder of Dr King is in fact the subject of
today's hearings but before we proceed in a responsible way to
consider the serious evidence to be laid before us I believe it is
incumbent upon us to address Mr Lane's baseless irresponsible
and blatantly false accusations

Mr Lane has in recent weeks announced plans to file a motion
for a new trial in hopes of freeing Mr Ray saying he will rest the
motion on sensational new evidence he claims to have obtained

I first heard of this intention over the air here in Washington
when Mr Lane said that he knew who killed Dr King that he
knew who paid for it and the names of the persons responsible for
the assassination So as you recall Mr Chairman when he re
quested a meeting with me to provide the committee with his
newly discovered evidence I readily accepted You met with me on
October 27 together with Mr Lane Dr Ralph Abernathy the
Reverend James Lawson and Mr Dick Gregory We came to that
meeting Mr Chairman we sat there expectantly hoping that
somehow Mr Lane as Mr Ray's attorney had been able to extract
from Mr Ray or someone what 40 hours of information interviews
with Mr Ray and on our part 2 days of public interrogation of him
had been unable to uncover We looked forward to sensational
newly discovered evidence that would represent a major break
through in the case

Mr Chairman as you know the only new evidence that Mr
Lane submitted to us at the meeting bearing on FBI complicity
consisted of an affidavit by Daniel Ellsberg the individual who
attained national prominence by leaking the Pentagon Papers

In pertinent part the affidavit recounts a conversation Mr Ells
berg says he had with Brady Tyson an assistant to U.S Ambassa
dor Andrew Young According to Ellsberg Tyson related that he
the Ambassador and Mr Young's aide Stoney Cooks were in
formed by me that this committee had possession of evidence that
established "beyond reasonable doubt that Dr King was assassi
nated by a squad of FBI men under Mr Hoover's direct control

Mr Chairman I state categorically that the committee was not
is not nor has it ever been in possession of any such evidence Nor
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have I told Ambassador Young or anyone that this committee has
such evidence In fact upon receipt of this information the com
mittee immediately contacted the aide to Ambassador Young who
was identified as the original source of the charge in order to
determine if there is any corroboration at all of the charge that the
FBI and Mr Hoover were directly responsible for Dr King's death

Mr Chairman Ambassador Young is here this morning as is
Mr Tyson and Mr Cooks who are available to testify before this
committee if you would allow it May I suggest that it would be
appropriate to get this unfortunate diversion out of the way in
order that we may get down to the serious business of examining
the real evidence bearing on the FBI role in this question and I
would make that request as I urge the people around this country
who have been praying that this committee would at last get at the
truth about the assassination of Dr King would pray also for Mr
Lane that he may come to himself and see the error of his ways
before it is too late

Chairman Stokes The gentleman having exercised a point of
personal privilege without objection the Chair will permit the
gentleman from the District of Columbia to call such witnesses as
he deems best in support of this matter

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman may I then call our distinguished
Ambassador to the United Nations Andrew Young who was one of
Dr King's closest associates former Director of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and with Dr King at the time of
his assassination

Chairman Stokes The Chair calls Ambassador Andrew Young

TESTIMONY OF ANDREW YOUNG U.S AMBASSADOR TO THE
UNITED NATIONS REPRESENTED BY CHARLES MORGAN
ESQ
Chairman Stokes May I ask you to stand raise your right hand

and be sworn Do you solemnly swear the testimony you give
before the committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the truth so help you God

Mr YOUNG I do
Chairman Stokes Thank you sir Have a seat Can we have

identified for the record counsel with the Ambassador
Mr MORGAN Charles Morgan Jr
Chairman Stokes Thank you Mr Morgan
Mr Ambassador first on behalf of the committee permit me to

welcome you as a former colleague in this Congress and now our
highly respected and esteemed Ambassador to the United Nations
It is indeed an honor to have you appear before this committee

Mr YOUNG Thank you very much
Chairman STOKES Mr Ambassador at this time we would ask

you to proceed in any way you would prefer to proceed with refer
ence to any allegations you are aware of made against Chairman
Fauntroy and this committee by Mr Lane The Chair recognizes
you for your own presentation

Mr YOUNG Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Let me first of all say that I really do appreciate the work of

this committee I was instrumental I think in some way helping to
put it together as a member of this House I did not choose to be a
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member of the committee because the events surrounding the as
sassination have always been much too heavy for me to handle
objectively and yet I felt that it was important that the people of
the United States and the Congress of the United States thorough
ly investigate and understand the events surrounding the period
which brought so many tragic assassinations to our Nation

I have not kept up with the details of the committee's work I
was asked to come down to talk with staff counsel and with Con
gressman Fauntroy I did do that I discussed with the committee
what I knew about the events surrounding the assassination in the
presence of two of the staff counsel and Congressman Fauntroy
and essentially was simply attempted to assure them I wish their
investigation well I was glad to help with it in any way and that I
would be very interested in what they found out At no time during
that discussion or at any other time privately did Congressman
Fauntroy suggest that he knew more information than has been
generally shared in the newspaper or that was pretty much
common knowledge as a result of some of the work done by com
mittees in the Senate as well as this committee

I guess I did not read the charges of Mr Lane or anybody else
but thought that I would be glad to talk with the committee about
anything that I know about the situation and would gladly submit
to your questioning

Chairman STOKESSpecifically with reference to the allegation in
the Ellsburg affidavit to which Mr Lane refers has Mr Fauntroy
ever said to you that he or the committee had evidence that Dr
King was killed by a squad of former or off-duty FBI agents or
anything of that substance

Mr YOUNG No he has not
Chairman STOKES The Chair would recognize Mr Fauntroy for

any specific questions he has
Mr FAUNTROYI would only ask Mr Young if he has ever heard

that Dr King was killed by a squad of off-duty FBI agents under
the direct control of J Edgar Hoover

Mr YOUNG No I have never heard it quite that way I think it
is one of the general conspiracy notions that flourished in that
region that the FBI and the CIA may have been involved and I
think the general and almost paranoia of those times have suggest
ed that In the civil rights movement there was no secret that we
were constantly followed and harassed I met with the Director and
his assistant Mr DeLoach We did not get any satisfactory explana
tions The Congressman and Ralph Abernathy and myself met at a
later time with Mr DeLoach and we always tried to operate
openly we had no secrets Most of the things that went on in our
movement we wanted the press to know about and yet we were
always under suspicion by what was then the kind of government
in our Nation

I say that because I think quite clearly many of the excesses of
that period I hope have been reformed out of our Government and
we do have I think a completely different administration and I
think that is being transmitted down through the ranks of those
agencies but I think it was a kind of legitimate paranoia We used
to say if you weren't paranoia living under those conditions you
were really sick
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Mr FAUNTROYThank you Ambassador Young and I do appreci
ate your troubling yourself to come to the committee and to public
ly share your views at this time

Chairman STOKES The Chair will at this time recognze the gen
tleman from Ohio Mr Devine

Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ambassador we very much appreciate your making yourself

available this morning You made reference to the paranoia of the
time You I think were in a dramatically close position being
there at the time Dr King was assassinated I think you were
down in the parking lot at the time is that accurate

Mr YOUNG That is correct
Mr DEVINE And on the scene I am sure that you very closely

followed the events immediately thereafter and the investigations
as best you could within your present capacity

Recognizing the paranoia of the times and the rumors that were
floating around do you have any or know of any evidence either
directly or indirectly placing the FBI in on any assassination plot
of Dr King

Mr YOUNG No I don't know of any evidence or have any proof
There were strange connections that we all were concerned about
and it was one of the things we wanted this committee to look into

Mr DEVINE But your answer is you know of no direct or indirect
evidence that the FBI was involved in the assassination

Mr YOUNG No I don't
Mr DEVINE Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions
We welcome you back to Congress Mr Ambassador and we have

missed you here
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD I have no questions but I would like to say to the U.N

Ambassador Mr Young we want to thank you for appearing
before the committee today and when you come back again maybe
we can get a good tennis game going

Chairman STOKESThere being nothing further Mr Ambassador
at the conclusion of any witness testimony before the committee
the witness is entitled to 5 minutes during which time the witness
may explain or amplify or make any further comment he so de
sires and I would extend to you at this time the 5 minutes

Mr YOUNG I would just like to say that I am anxiously looking
forward to the report of this committee and I would be grateful for
any information which you could uncover that would not only lead
to the person or persons involved in the assassinations of Martin
Luther King and President Kennedy but also any information in
the circumstances and methods surrounding his assassination that
might be uncovered I think it is important for the health of our
Nation to understand the nature of the sickness whether it was
individual or collective that led to these tragic events

Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Ambassador
Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman
Chairman STOKESYes Mr Fauntroy
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Mr FAUNTROYMay I request now that we call Mr Brady Tyson
for a few basic questions

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Brady Tyson
Mr Tyson will you raise your right hand and please be sworn

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this
committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth
so help you God

Mr TYSON I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr Charles Mathews
Mr MATHEWSThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Tyson will you state your name and address for the record

please

TESTIMONY OF BRADY TYSON ASSISTANT TO U.N
AMBASSADOR ANDREW YOUNG

Mr TYSON My name is Brady Tyson I live in New York City
and I work at the United States Mission to the United Nations 799
U.N Plaza

Mr MATHEWSWould you describe the type of work you perform
at the U.N Mission

Mr TYSON My title is Foreign Affairs Officer I work in the area
of human rights humanitarian affairs and social development and
I see people who come to the mission with various human rights
and humanitarian problems and who want to see various officers of
the U.S Government because they have complaints

Mr MATHEWSHow long have you been so employed
Mr TYSON Since February 1977
Mr MATHEWS Mr Tyson will you describe your relationship

with Ambassador Young please
Mr TYSON I came to know Ambassador Young during the Poor

People's campaign when he was a professor at American Universi
ty

I have been a volunteer trying to assist him in various projects
since that time

Mr MATHEWS So you have known the Ambassador since ap
proximately 1968

Mr TYSON Yes sir 1967
Mr MATHEWSHave you worked for him since 1968
Mr TYSON Not on a professional basis except since February last

year
Mr MATHEWS So you started working for the Ambassador in

February of 1977
Mr TYSON Yes I do Before that I was a sometimes volunteer
Mr MATHEWS In any given week Mr Tyson how many times

would you meet as a staff person with the Ambassador
Mr TYSON I perhaps see him six or seven times a week almost

all of those in meetings about particular issues at the mission that
we are working on together and with other people

Mr MATHEWS So you would be included in top-level meetings at
the U.N.

Mr TysoN No sir not top level
Mr MATHEWSStaff level
Mr TYSON Staff level yes sir
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Mr MATHEWS Is that something in which other people also
participate staff meetings in which the entire mission comes to
gether

Mr TYSON Some of the meetings are like that and some of the
meetings are smaller groups

Mr MATHEWS Do you know Congressman Walter Fauntroy
Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS How would you describe your relationship with

Congressman Fauntroy
Mr TYSON I began to know Congressman Fauntroy at the same

time during the beginnings of the Poor People's campaign when I
came to Washington I have worked also as a sometimes volunteer
to him through the years

Mr MATHEWS Have you ever been employed by Mr Fauntroy
Mr TYSON No sir
Mr MATHEWS So your relationship with Mr Fauntroy is basi

cally professional
Mr TYsoN Basically political
Mr MATHEWSI see
Mr Tyson do you recall meeting Mr Daniel Ellsberg on or about

Monday June 19 1978
Mr TYsoN Yes sir
Mr MATHEWSHow did that meeting occur
Mr TYSON It was at the beginning of the special session of

disarmament and I am not involved as an expert in disarmament
One of my tasks because I knew many of the peace movement
people through past association with the peace movement was to
be available to meet with people who came to the special session on
disarmament the lobby for disarmament so I met with Mr Ells
berg and many other groups and persons who came to the mission
to present their views and their petitions to the special session

Mr MATHEWS So Mr Ellsberg was there for what purpose
Mr TYSON He came to New York City to lobby for disarmament
Mr MATHEWS In your capacity as ad hoc person for meeting

certain people who would come to the U.N. you met with Mr
Ellsberg

Mr TYSON Yes we received all those who wanted to come and I
assisted in that process and in that process I met Mr Ellsberg

Mr MATHEWSHad you met Mr Ellsberg before
Mr TYSON No sir
Mr MATHEWS That was your first meeting with Mr Ellsberg

How many conversations did you have with Mr Ellsberg
Mr TYSON I don't recall I would think probably seven or eight

over a 10-day period
Mr MATHEWSSo you met with him for at least 10 days
Mr TYSON Off and on He was out of town part of that time and

came back
Mr MATHEWS Was anyone else present when you met with Mr

Ellsberg
Mr TYSON Several times yes
Mr MATHEWS Did there come a time Mr Tyson when the

conversation you had with Mr Ellsberg turned to the assassination
of Dr King

Mr TYsoN Yes sir
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Mr MATHEWS Will you explain to the committee the substance
of that conversation you had with Mr Ellsberg

Mr TYSON We were discussing the problem of whether or not
the military and the intelligence services of the United States were
effectively under civilian control I had never had an opportunity
to talk to a former high-level official who had been in the Govern
ment during the period of Vietnam and this was my opportunity
to hear from Mr Ellsberg his opinions on this matter So we
discussed the whole wide variety of questions relating to intelli
gence agencies and to the control of the military

One of his purposes as he told me was that he wanted to convey
to the U.S delegation his concern that how to press the button in
case of a nuclear attack was not adequately safeguarded and in
civilian hands I don't recall exactly how we got on the question of
the assassinations except that we were talking about the common
alities of all the assassinations and trying to determine if we felt
there were some common theories behind this I think it was two
professors talking He is a professor of economics and I am a
professor of political science by background and we were talking in
theoretical terms Then we began to discuss the question of the
assassination of Dr King or strangely I think we were more
generally discussing the whole question of the conspiracies against
Dr King

Mr MATHEWS Excuse me Specifically now tell the committee
what you said to him and what he said to you if you can remem
ber

Mr TYSON Referring to the affidavit he said that I said.let me
see if I can refer to the affidavit

Mr MATHEWSOne minute
Maybe at this point Mr Chairman could we have the Clerk

give to the witness MLK exhibit F-430 which is a copy of the
Ellsberg affidavit In addition could you hand the witness MLK
F-431 which is a copy of the affidavit by James M Lawson May
we have both of those affidavits incorporated in the record
please 1

Chairman STOKES Without objection both may be entered into
the record at this point

[The exhibits follow]

TheaffidavitofReverendLawsonappearsin the recordwiththe firstpagemissingsincethis is the formin whichit wasoriginallyreceivedby the committee(seeinfra page47)
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MLK EXHIBITF-430

In the Matter
Of

TheAssassination
Of

Or Martin Luther King Jr
And

The Investigation Of That Murder ) AFFIDAVIT

By
TheSelect Committeeon Assassinations

Of

TheUnited States House
Of Representatives

State of California

Countyof

DANIELELLRB1:RGbeing duly sworn deposes and says
that

I served as a Strategic Analyst in the EconomicsDepart=
moatof the RandCorporation in Santa Monica California from
1958to 1964and from1967to 1970 I had previously been

a memberof the Society of Fellows at Harvard where I received

4 D in Economics:in1962
I workedin the area of Commandand Control of strategic.

nuclear weaponsand in the area of strategic nuclear war

planning Muchof myworkwasdone as a direct consultant
to the ffice of the Secretary of Defense to the State
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Departmentand to the WhiteHouse I served on various
Presidential and Departmentof DefenseTask Forces on
national security matters I had clearances higher than

TopSecret (Theexistence of the clearances is still

regarded as classified including the very namesof the
clearances.)

During 1964I joined the Departmentof Defenseas

Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense
for International Security Affairs with the grade of GS-18
the highest Civil Service super-grade In 1965I transferred
to the State DepartmentwhenI volunteered to workin
Viet NamwhereI served until June 1967 first in General
Lansdale's Special Liaison Office and then as Special
Assistant to the DeputyAmbassadorto Viet Nam I served
with the rank of FSR-t the highest rank in Foreign Service
Reserve This rank is equivalent to a military rank between

Major-Generaland Lieutenant-General After contracting
hepatitis in Viet Ham I returned to the RandCorporation
where I workedas an original numberof Secretary of
DefenseMcNamara'sTaskForce producinga history of

United States decision makingin Viet Namwhichcameto be

knownas "ThePentagonPapers. Subsequentlyt gave a copy
of the 43 volumeset in myauthorized possession to the
Senate Foreign"Relalions Committeeand later to seventeen

newspaperspublished within the United States including
the NewYorkTimes Thereason I released this material
to the United States Senate and to the Americannewsmedia

is that uponreading the-full history which.I had been

authorized to use as a Randresearcher I found it to be

a twenty-three year documentedaccount of governmental

deception and illegalities whichhad been improperly
withheld fromthe Congressand fromthe Americanpublic
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It seemedto methat myobligation as a citizen and as a
former official was to share with the Congressend the
public such information whichneither the RandCorporation
nor the Executive Branchhad a right to conceal

Mypurpose in hoping to see AmbassadorAndrewYoung
was to ask him to conveydirectly to the President information
of the highest importanceon the control of nuclear weapons.
I had goodreason to believe that this information might have bee
improperlyconcealed even fromthe President of the United States
by the military services as it had been concealed fromPresident
John P Kennedyduring the early monthsof his presidency

In retrospect I believe that it mayhave been this
unusual context to myinitial discussion with Ambassador
Young'sassistant BradyTyson that led himto share with
me early in our acquaintance and without any restriction
uponmyuse of the information an extraordinary disclosure
on his part relative to the assassination of Dr Martin Luther
Ring Jr

I arrived in NewYorkon the evening of Sunday June
18 1978 where I planned to spendseveral days talking to as
manyof the membersand staff of the United Nations

Special Assemblyon Disarmamentthen taking place as
were interested in hearing me I wanted to give myviews
oh the neutron warheadand on the question of first use of
nuclear weapons both of whichI opposed I hoped that some
delegation wouldchoose to press this as a resolution of the
Assemblyas a whole

Mybackgroundfrommywork in the Pentagonin the
late 1950's and early 1960's wasprecisely on the question
of nuclear war planning and the commandand control of
nuclear weapons I had been in fact opposingthe neutron
warheadsince it was first invented by a colleague of mine
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at the RandCorporation SamCohen I had regarded it then
as the most dangerouspossible development and I was happywhen
the Aennedyadministration without particular input fromwe
on this precise question chose not to moveahead with the

neutron warheadfor what I thought were.soundreasons--that
it was likely to trigger the use of other nuclear weapons
precisely because it was a relatively usable weapon onethat
I thought wouldbe used primarily outside Europe

BecausePresident Carter nowwas on the verge or had

already considered going ahead not only with production but

deploymentof this weaponto NATOI regarded this as a very

urgent momentfor public discussion and opposition to this

development I regard it as an extremedanger to the United

States and to the world at large and a threat to the United

States national security since it makesnuclear war morelikely
It also is a first use weapon indeed a weaponoz for first

use and not a retaliatory weapon and that gave particular

urgency to a resolution by the United Nations and by the

United States eschewingfirst use nuclear weapons
Since this had been a matter of highest importance

to mefor a generation and was then a very urgent matter i

was in NewYorkat myownexpense to urge people to take the

issue as seriously as I did I was there basically as a

private individual I was however informally representing
two other grd0pi whoshared these views namely the

Mobilization for Survival, a coalition of anti-war generally

pacifist nonviolent groups that had opposedthe Viet Namwar

and before that nuclear testing and were subsequently

joined together in a mobilization against the dangers of

nuclear war I wasalso representing the RockyFlats Truth

Force an ad hoc group whichwas engagedin an ongoingaction

involving nonviolent civil disobedience obstructing railroad
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tracks at RockyFlats sixteen miles from the center of-Denver

RockyFlats is the plant that makesall of the plutonium
triggers or fission bombs that trigger all of our thermonuclear
or fusion H-bombwarheads RockyFlats is scheduled to be
the plant that will produce the neutron warheadif the
President should decide to go ahead on that.

I asked DorothyMaasof the Fellowship of Reconciliation
("FOR')'to arrange for meto meet somedelegations because she
was in charge of a coffee shop that the FORwas running
continuously during the Special Assembly whichwas a meeting
place and a lecture roomfor disarmamentissues during the

special session of disarmament I had been referred to her by
myfriend Jim Forrest of TheCatholic Workerand nowof the
International Fellowship of Reconciliation whohad

spoken to meby telephone 'in San Francisco and urged meto
makethis trip Hewantedmeto go to NewYorkin part
because he himself had had a long session with BradyTyson
of the staff to the United States delegation to the United
Nations and others Behad found this discussion with Tyson
fruitful and Tysonsurprisingly helpful and receptive for e
memberof the United States government and thought that on
the whole it wouldbe very helpful for meto makethe trip
at this time even though it-was quite inconvenient for meto
do it at the time that the special session wasmeeting

DorothyMaas,.on her own had arranged for meto see

BradyTysonfirst of all in myfirst meeting whichwas
scheduled at 3 o'clock on Mondayafternoon June l9 1970
I looked forward to that meeting because of what Jiro had

said though in fact I did not expect then to be spending
muchtime with the United States delegation since I :felt that

they wouldhave to deal with meat arm's length at best and
Couldnot be very forthcomingwith mews a controversial
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1 political figure I expected to spend most of mytime with

2 foreign delegations

3 This was ironic because what I wouldbe urging these

4 delegations to do wouldbe to support what was then the

position of the President of the United States JimmyCarter

6 whoalmost alone in the administration according to newspaper

7 reports had tried to end our programto produce the".neutron

8 warhead Accordingto newsaccounts he had been urged by the

9 other membersof his cabinet such as CyVance Harold Brown

10 and Brzezinaki,to put it into full production There had been

li a compromiseon April 7 postponing the decision but it was

12 understood that it had been the President's preference to end

13 production In effect I wantedto tell everybodywhowas

14 receptive to mypoint of view to help the President sustain

that position and to postpone production indefinitely

16 fended up spendingmostof mytime in the offices

17 of the United States delegation and in particular with Tyson

18 because he was so helpful and so interested in having me

19 "present mystory to other membersof the United States delegation
I recalled in talking to Tysonthat one of the less

20
than a handful of people whowere reported by the newspapers

21
to have supported the President's opposition to any

production was AmbassadorAndrewYoung for whomTysonworked
I had met Stoney Cooks to whomI talked at length

24
this visit another aide to AndrewYoung,inJuly of 197125
mywayto arraignment in Los Angelesfor the release of26
PentagonPapers I had been invited by the Southern

27
stian Leadership Conference (*SCLC*)to address their28

ational conference in NewOrleans I was so glad to have
at invitation that I left without having time to pack and

30
ent immediatelyto NewOrleans on mywayto Los Angeles so
hat I could say to the membersof the SCLCas I recalled to
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Cooks "I have comehere to say 'Thankyou.'rBecause if it

were not for this organization and your late leader Martin
Luther King I wouldnot be where I amtoday on mywayto

trial for having founda wayto resist a wrongfulwar. I

had the occasion at that conference to meet two people whohad
becomeheroes of mine and whoseexamplehad been an influence
on mein releasing the PentagonPapers one was RosaParks whose

refusal'to movefromher seat on the bus had sparked the

MontgomeryBus Boycott and the other wasMrs Martin Luther

King Jr. Coretta King Cookslater told me I believe that
it had been his idea to invite meto speak at that conference
in 1971

Incidentally after speaking to the SCLCin early
Augustof 1971 I flew at Jesse Jackson's request fromNew
Orleans to Chicagoto address Jackson's Saturday morning
convocation in a converted theater in Chicago I flew with
Mrs Jackson the wife of Rev Jackson and stayed at their
homethat night The next morningI met Walter Pauntroy who
addressed the congregation after myowntalk he closed the

speech I recall by singing The Impossible Dream.

This backgroundmeant in effect that I was accepted

by this particular unusual group of O.S officials more

warmlythan I had expected to be I hadn't really thought
about the fact that it represented a group of people with ties
to the SCLC If I had rememberedthat I wouldhave thought
earlier about dealing with the group

AmbassadorYoung'saides did arrange for meto see him
which I had not expected and although the appointmentwas
set for to slip mein betweenother appointmentsfor about
fifteen to twenty minutes I endedup spending about thirty-five
minutes with AmbassadorYoung Thosedays were so filled with

appointments fromone person to the next that it is difficult
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for meto pin downdates easily after the first day but I had

a date with BradyTysonat 8:45 on WednesdayJune 21 according
to mycalendar and I knowthat i sawAmbassadorYoungfirst

thing in the morning I believe therefore that I very likely
sawAmbassadorYoungon June 21 1978

I said to AmbassadorYoungthat I wasn't asking himto

confirm it but it wasmyunderstanding from the newspapers
that he'had been one of the three people whohad supported the

President's desire to end production of the neutron warhead
the others being HamiltonJordan and Jody Powell I said that
I wanted to try to give him someconfidence that the position
of the four menfromGeorgiawas in fact a sounderposition
than the one adopted by Vance Brown Brzezinski and the others

whofavored the production of the neutron bomb
AmbassadorYoungsaid of course that in his eyes

and that of the others there was considerable political aspect
in their judgment I said I presumedthat his opposition to

the bombwas political and moral whichwas a morethan adequate
basis but that myownopposition was based as well uponmy
evaluation as a weaponssystems analyst I said 'Indeed you
don't have to be a weaponsanalyst to be correctly against
the neutron bomb. WhereI thought I could add somethingto
their degree of assurance frommybackgroundwas that the

position of the Pentagonin endorsing that weaponwas not a
well foundedposition even froma military or national security

point of view I wanted to bring mytechnical backgroundto

bear to reinforce Young's judgment because I said I was sure

the issue wouldcomeup again and that they should not feel

that because they did not have a direct backgroundin weapons
analysis that their judgmenton this point was not valid

Therefore I wanted to talk about the neutron warhead among
other things



I had through Tyson's introduction fairly long talks
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I endedup spendingabout thirty-five minutes with
AndrewYoung going over with him a range of matters whichI

hopedhe wouldpass onto the white House because they concerned
issues of nuclear control that I suspected might be secrets
even from the President as they had been secret fromearlier

presidents to myknowledge These considerations added to the

potential risks of deploying neutron warheads even in Europe
wherethey were least likely to be used

t~:J
It,,occurred to me nowthat I had this opportunity

that AmbassadorYoungwas a marvelousand reliable channel for

getting this information to the President information which I
had very goodexperience to knowwouldnot comespontaneously
from the Pentagon to the President I had told Tyson and
in particular Stoney Cooks I was going to discuss this with

Young and that is why in fact Cooksurged meto see him
In addition to seeing Young Tysonhad meaddress the

Mission as a whole=that is it was announcedby poster that
I wouldspeak to a special luncheonsession where they would

bring their ownbrownbag lunch That was in fact attended

by Paul Newmana memberof the special delegation and it was
attended by twenty or so other membersof the regular staff

largely Central Intelligence Agencyand people interested in
the nuclear matters that I discussed I talked for about an
hour and a half and it was recorded on tape This was the
secondmeeting I believe of a discussion series that had

been inaugurated by Young

Tysonalso wantedme to talk to the wholeof the

Special Delegation on Mondaymorningat the regular meeting
and for that purpose I stayed in NewYorkover the weekend
and did not go to the Seabrookdemonstrationwhichwas that
weekend
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with Paul Newmanand with the twoCongressional delegates to

the Special Assemblyand to Marjorie Bentonand HaroldWinans
at breakfast and with a numberof the staff people I spent
a very long evening discussion with Tysonand several other
membersof the staff in the Roosevelt Hotel I believe that
first night MondayJune 19 or Tuesday June 20

At Tyson's request I also spent a long time Saturday
morning June 24 in his apartment giving an interview to a

Brazilian friend of his whowas a correspondent for what was

described as the major Brazilian newsmagazine on myviews on
nuclear weapons nuclear sharing and proliferation

During the weekwhenI went to the Mission I had to go
through a receptionist every time and I believe it is all

recorded I did operate generally fromTyson's office It

should be mentionedthat Tyson's job as I understood it was
liaison with external organizations so he wee the natural

person to be dealing with someonefrom the mobilization on
such matters I used his phoneand there wasa xerox machine
in the hall I wanted to give copies of all the various
documentsabout RockyPlats and the neutron warheadto members
of the delegation Tysonused the machinefor meon some

occasions and I used it directly myself on other occasions to get
out copies with his permission

Onanother occasion he had a secretary comein to do it
for me Shewas very friendly and copied a great dial for me
Heremarked that she was in.fact a CIAsecretiary,but since my
wholepurpose wee to get information into the United States
Government that was fine with me assumingthat she ran off

someextra copies
I thought of myjob that weekin fact as being to leak

formerly top-secret information into the WhiteHouseif

possible information that I knewin the Kennedyadministration
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at least had been deliberately withheld from the WhiteHouse

by the Pentagon
In these matters I was very conscious of the

opportunity that I was having to get this information into
the administration through an authoritative channel I had
no desire at all either to exploit that relationship otherwise
or to embarrass AmbassadorYoung whomI regarded as being
perhaps the most valuable memberof the administration or Tyson
for whomI acquired a warmregard Since experience has taught
me that any public association with mehas risks for a public
figure I did not on myowninitiative reveal the fact that I
was seeing these people at all Indeed Tysonat one point asked
mewhoI had told that I was addressing the Mission and I told

him I had told no one no newspaperperson no public person
Hesaid "Oh by all means tell anybodyyou want. AndI got
the impression that at that momentthey actually wanted to get
the credit for being open to a variety of views including
critical views

However I did not want to operate that waymyself and
I told Tyson "If you want to put out the information feel
free to do so. In fact I refused an interview from two

reporters in connection with this one of whomwas covering the

events of the Special Assemblyfor a special newspaperbeing put
out for the delegates She had heard that I was going to address
the Mission and wanted to talk to meabout it I referred the

two reporters to the Mission for any commentsand said that I

preferred not to makeany comments I left it up to.them
I did not speak to anyone other than one or two close

associates of the fact that I had given AmbassadorYoung
documentson the nuclear question hoping that these documents

wouldbe sent to the white House Further I did not reveal

what wasdiscussed by BradyTysonwith meduring our first meeting
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I amsaying it now voluntarily because it involves
matters of the highest urgency for our cbuntry and our

Constitution and because I feel that I have no right to be
silent whenit concerns the constitutional rights of a defendant
in this country a mannowserving a life sentence I refer

to JamesEarl Ray
Onthe first day I met Tyson which was 8londay June

19 we Spent an hour or so first in his office discussing my

backgroundand views on nuclear questions and he took me through
the halls introducing me to everyone present I was surprised
by the way because I had not been inside a United States
Governmentfacility since 1971and had not net any U.S

officials but prosecutors during that time and certainly not

manyfriendly faces as these were (That is just the sort of

revelation by the way that I amusually silent about lest
I embarrass the very people whohave shownthis friendliness
I amreporting all these details nowbecause they have a bearing
on the story I was told and whyI was told it.)

Tysondiscussed his ownbackgroundwith me at that time
in his first meeting on June 19 and revealedthen as he did

later that he had ia.o wt.mixedfeelings talking tome

He said it was very rare for him to talk to someonewhohad

been as close to the Pentagon as I had been for ten years
and that in effect I had been one of the enemyas far as he was

concerned in those years the sort of person he really would
not.have talked to Hesaid that it was still hard for him

to overcomethose associations as he talked to me even nowafter

the PentagonPapers and sy other anti-war activities
There was an irony of course in this aspect of our

discussion because wehad in fact gone in opposite directions
Hehad gone inside the government thoughonly to be with

AndrewYoung He said he had always swornhe would not ever
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1 ,sign a security agreementor accept a security clearance and
2 nowhe had Anddespite what he sawas mywar criminal past
3 nevertheless I had movedawayfrom the sphere of security
4 clearances and could not wouldnot under any circumstances

g accept such a clearance even if it were conceivable that I

6 would be offered one I certainly did not myself have any
7 thought of making invidious comparisonsor raising that as an

8 issue to trouble him in this first meeting but I believe

9 that he felt somewhatdefensive about the fact that he was the

10 person with a security clearance and was in fact working inside

11 the U.S Governmentwhichmaybear on whyhe told meon our

12 first meeting somethingof such great sensitivity

13 Weleft his office to walk over to the Roosevelt Hotel

14 which was eight or ten blocks away whereI was hoping to meet

15 someonewhoturned out not to be available Just as wewere

16 leaving the Mission at the U.N Plaza wegot on to the subject

17 whichwe discussed during the walk over Wewalkedover and

18 continued the discussion there while I waited for the person

19 that I wanted to meet Wediscussed this subject whichwas
the killing of Dr Martin Luther Ring for at least half an hour

21 I do not recall howwegot on that subject but it was a
natural one to comeup Wedid of course discuss the circum22
stances of mygoing to the SCLCand I certainly had brought out.23
to him the fact Verysuch in mymind that it had been Martin24
Luther King's book Stride TowardFreedom which I read whenI23
was-at the Rand-Corporation'in. the Fall of 1968after his26
death that had great influence on mein the course that led-27
me later to reveal the PentagonPapers I always thought-of28
King and particularly his Gandhianprinciples that he describes29
in detail in Stride TowardFreedom,'as the basis of my30
decision

31

32
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1 Oneof us either Tysonor I raised the subject of the
2 killing and I asked Tysonwhether he thought there had been a

3 conspiracy and whohe thought might have done it He said very
4 flatly to ne "Weknowthere was a conspiracy and we knowwho

5 did it. I was very surprised to hear that and did not know

6 whether he wouldgo any further Finally after a pause I asked

7 himwhoit was if he would feel free to say and he said again
in a wapthat was very surprising tome in its lack of

9equivocation or reservation "It was a group of off-duty and

10 retired FBI officers workingunder the personal direction of

li J Edgar Hoover. He said further that this was a group working

12 secretly and knownto almost no one else in the FBI This

13 group wh3e4rI believe I amless sure of this recollection

14 than of the rest of the discussion which remains very vivid

IS Tysonsaid included "a sharpshooter,+ whohad actually done

16 the shooting I knowTysonsaid they reported directly to
Hooverand workedunder his direction17

18 This was an astounding statement to hear from anyone
although I amused to hearing conjectures from people interested19
in conspiracies and assassination theories But to hear this

presented as an absolute fact fromsomeonewhois in the U.S
Governmentwas very startling I asked him prefacing a
umberof myremarks by saying "If you can say, or "If you

don't mind saying, not to embarrass him, "Howdo you know

that I did not expect to be told precise sources but to be
told the kind of basis that he had Hesaid That has turned

up in Walter Fauntroy's investigation and he's told us.* 'Us,
he said included AmbassadorYoung Stoney Cooksand himself

I got the impression from things he subsequently said
that AmbassadorYoungand his associates had actually goneewer
a good deal of the evidence directly and had not simply been

told this in general terms I asked "Howsure are you of this
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I'e said "Weare eighty percent sure that we knowwhothey are.
2 I said "Youmean eighty percent sure there was such a group

a conspiracy Andhe said "No we're sure of that Weknow

4 that We're eighty percent sure that weknowthe namesof all
the people whowere involved. Andagain with samediffidence

6 I asked-if he could say howthey could knowthat Andhe said

7 "It's all circumstantial but very detailed It was he said

g circumstantial but factual and accurate evidence having to do

9 amongother things with exactly whowas on or off duty at the

10 time and whowas removed I think I mentioned hearing that some

11 of the security people had been movedoff just before the death

12 and he said "Yes that's the kind of thing. Obviously they

13 had gone into it in muchgreater detail He said they believed

14 that with eighty percent likelihood that they could identify

15 the actual members,ofthe group whohad done this but that the

16 newevidence madethemsure beyonddoubt that'the killing had

17 been planned and carried out by FSI agents directed by Hoover

18 In this fundamental sense I understood i.em to be saying that

19 he Cooksand AmbassadorYoung believed the assassination to
have been recently solved20

21 Several times I asked him "Doyou mean that AndyYoung
believes this I was very conscious of the amazingexperience22
of being told facts of this nature by a memberof the D.S23
Governmentwhatever his backgroundwas and especially on

25 short notice short acquaintance In particular 1 was thinking
in the back of mymindwhat it could feel like to have been so26
emotionally and politically close to a murderedmanlike Martin
Luther King and to feel you are in the samegovernmentwith his28
murderers That was after all a revelation that I did not29
expect to hear fromhim I was asking myself howI would feel

30
in that situation

31

32
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I believe he was in part telling me this to convey to

2 mehis ownsense of what it felt like to,be in the U.S Government

3 for a person of his background,and,in effect,the anguish of his

4 position but at the sametime the dangers of it in a certain

s sense and the opportunities that it might offer.

6 .I thought I knewhowI would feel and what I woulddo

7 but I was asking myself what he must be planning to do with this

8 information and I did not want to press him too hard on that

9 subject I was already amazedthat he had told me as muchas

he had

He said that Walter Fauntroy's investigation basically
had established this I said to him then having established

howprecisely he believed this namelyless than certainty in

terms of the namesbut still with high confidence I said
"Howlong have you believed this

I asked that question because at somepoint early on

he had indicated that they had "always assumed that it was a

conspiracy At somepoint in the conversation he said to me

"Wealways believed that there was a conspiracy and we always

thought that the FBIwas involved. Hedid say both those things
to meat somepoint In the half hour in which we discussed it

I wanted to disentangle those statements from the other

assertion

So I said "Whenyou say you are now 'sure, are you

talking about your general assumption from the beginning that

this was FBI Hesaid "No I'm talking about the more recent

evidence and conclusion from the Fauntroy Committee. I said

"Well howlong have you felt that sure in terms of that

evidence He said "That's just a couple of months.
I asked him of course what was going to be done

'about this In particular was that evidence going to comeout

3715016-1239
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1 in the forthcoming hearings Hesaid that he "didn't know

2 just what Fauntroy was going to do with the information because

3 he said that the trouble is that "Wedon't have courtroomproof

4 of this of the names it is all circumstantial evidence

5 although as we see it it fits a very tight pattern It is

6 very strong evidence.

7 Of course as someonewhohad been on trial for a long

8 time myself I was thinking that over afterwards and it seemed

9 an odd statement to me because after all circumstantial

10 evidence is enoughto convict on the one hand and certainly

11 enoughto indict Andon the other hand (although no one

12 wouldwant to charge J Edgar Hoover even dead or his

13 assistants without the strongest possible case to start with)

14 it also struck methat Congressional investigation could after

IS all bring out relevant facts that wouldbe harder to bring out

16 in the court room.

17 It seemedself evident that it was their duty to make

18 sure that this information was madeavailable to the public

19 omewayor other

I did however assumein myownmindthat the20
information would cameout in these hearings or at least that
a foundation would be laid for later testimony I took for22
granted that this was their intent the very fact that I was

24 being told seemedto manifest that Nodoubt of this even

occurred to me nor did it seemappropriate for me to take any23

26
initiative until the recent hearings Tony surprise neither

of these took place For that reason on myowninitiative27
I have nowgiven Nark Lane this information Having'seen him

28
for the first time in those Congressional hearings it was my

29
feeling that the lawyer of JamesEarl Rayhad an absolute right

30
to knowthis It was clearly myobligation to let himknowfor

31
the defense and for the crucial enlightenment of the public

32



13 knowit I could not think otherwise as to whyhe was telling

14 a this at all unless it reflected a somewhatdefensive frame

1S of mind in which he wantedmeto understand the position that

he felt himself to be in in the government16
People do despite the charges that were brought against

17
e and the acts that I actually took in revealing the Pentagon

18
Papers give meconfidences very often and trust me to show

19
discretion in keeping or using them and that trust is justified

20

32
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1 Before the hearings 1 told only a very few people emphasizing

2 to each of them as Tysonhad strikingly omitted to caution

3 e that I did not propose to pass this information out or

4 ke it public and that they should not prior to these

S hearings I assumedthat the hearings wouldbring it out in a

6 systematic way and I did not want to upset that timetable of

7 the investigation by prematurely revealing it

'Tyson himself did not at any time caution meeither to

9 9" silent about this or even so muchas showdiscretion by what

10 I did with it I was very struck by his failure to do that

11 I even inferred to somedegree that he might want meto pass it

along using discretion to people whoin myjudgmentought to
12

Their understanding of mycharacter is that I will use good
21

judgmentin using or revealing information or holding it and
22

they wouldvery often indicate more specifically they did not
23

want this information to go in a particular direction or that
24

I should not tell anyoneelse that they were telling me this
25

for backgrounduse and to check with thembefore I used it at
26

all At no time in any of our conve;sations did Tyson.makeany
27

such statement at all
28

Of course that did not as I say lead me to think that
29

I should broadcast i immediately quite the contrary I had
30

never never heard a revelation of this nature one so..
31

astounding Astoundingprecisely because of the alleged source
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and because of the actual person whowas in fact telling me the

information His actual position impressed me his closeness

to Ring his concern for the subject his closeness to Young
and the fact that he was an official of the O.S Government

the first friendly one I had seen in someseven years A story
that wouldhave been a run-of-the-mill assertion in the mouths

of the myriads of conspiracy theorists.though quite a striking

hypothekis comingfrom anyone--had enormousweight comingfrom

him

In discussing the belief that it was an FBI conspiracy
run by Hoover he always used'words like 'We'know, `Weare

sure, 'Weare certain, and 'so forth (DamonRunyon's father

used to tell him "Son nothing is better than 7 to 5. But not

everybodygoes by that rule.)
The question than was what was going to be done

Fauntroy had this information and I presumedwas going to bring
it out in the hearings although somequestion was raised about

that by Tyson I did delicately.raise the question of what the
others were going to do with the information I got the

impression they were leaving it up to Fauntroy at this point
which seemedreasonable for the moment

I pressed further the question of what it felt like to

be in the samegovernmentwith the knownmurderers of your closest

friend and leader Tysondid express the belief on all of their

parts including Young Cooks Fauntroy and himself that part
of that feeling involved somerisk of death

He then said that Fauntroy had said that whenhe'told
Carl Albert then the Speaker of the Rouseof Representatives
that he wanted to be on a committeeto investigate Ring's

assassination or head the committee Albert said to him "Walter

you don't want that job. Fauntroy answered he said "But I

do want it whynot Andhe said Albert took him slightly
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aside and whispered "Walter they will kill you. Fauntroy

2 said "Whowill kill me and Albert answered "The FBI.

Fauntroy told Tyson or someoneelse whotold it to

Tyson that that was the most startling statement that he had

ever heard I said to Tyson "Well but he took the job anyway.

Tysonanswered "Yes he did take the job.
I recall as I say this the plane ride that I had

free NewOrleans at night to Chicagowith Mrs Jesse Jackson
in 1971 I will always rememberwhat she said after she asked

meif I was not afraid of being killed Actually in those days
that was a fear that mywife had but that I thought frommy

years in the governmentwas quite unfounded I knewthat our

governmentkilled people whenneed be abroad I knewof the

Diemcoup and of the fears of the Vietnamesethat I knewwhohad

been assaulted or whosefriends had been killed by those who

they believed to be CIA I said to Patricia that "I did not think

they do that to Americans.

She was very worried for mein front of large audiences

I was not at that time I thought that they would not do that to

an Americancitizen Not just that it is too risky for them

but it is not what they do they are Americanstoo after all

Granted they do do it to foreigners, but that is in the nature

of wars and covert operations

Ironically as I was flying with Mrs Jackson to Chicago

and then to Los Angeles Hunt and Liddy were flying to Los

Angeleson their White Housemission to case the office of my
former psychiatrist Dr Fielding which they reconnoitered while

I was in Los Angeles
I have been informed that CubanAmericansworkingwith

Hunt and Liddy for the White House-ell of whomhad worked for

CIA took a vote the next month September 1971 on whether

to kill me The vote was allegedly 7 to 5 against killing me
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at that time (Bernard Barker had asked Huntwhat was apparently
the natural question for a professional "If this guy is as bad

as you say whyare we fooling around with his doctor's files

whydon't we kill him?") I asked myinformant a journalist
whohad interviewed Barker and a numberof the others 'How

could they take a vote on somethinglike that? He told me
"Huntand Liddy wanted the Cubansto feel that they were

participating.
qLater (after,Charles Colson has testified) a serious

/~6"Nto
investigation was undertaken by Hunt toA"disorient Ellsbetg with

drugs)4sr this sameteam and others all of those whohad

broken into Fielding's office all of those whowouldgo into
the Watergate somethree weeks later and several others

2were brought up fromMiamito Washingtonon May3 1972 .:4+ ..de
i,, {f".f Ye

i n the words ofAWilliam Merrill the prosecutor of Erhlicbmanj
from the White Houseto "incapacitate Ellsberg totally. Jeb

MagruderIsays that the order to assault roeon the steps of the

Capitol/while I was makinga public speech at a rally against

jthe
bombingof Haiphong five days before the mining of

Haiphong which I was foretelling to the dismayof the White

House cameto him from Charles Colson whosaid it camefrom

the President

I asked Merrill's assistant whether "incapacitate me

1totally meant to kill me He replied simply "Thewordswere

'to incapacitate Ellsberg totally';but official orders to these

guys never say 'kill' Bernard Barker told journalist Lloyd

jShearer 'x orders were to break both his legs. There were

however ten membersof the team on the steps of the Capitol
that afternoon someof whommight have had somewhatdifferent

orders Muchlater after Charles Colson had pled guilty to

a muchlesser crime and Erhlichman's trial had led to conviction
t":illiam Merrill told me "There was no doubt in mymindthat the
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intent was to have you killed.

The plan aborted because the cover story given to the team
backfired Accordingto the journalist whointerviewed most

f its members they had been told that I wouldbe interfering
with the ceremonymourningthe death of"J. Edgar Hoover whose

coffin was in fact being viewedpublicly at another entrance to
the Capitol at the sametime Presumably they expected that
hen they called me "traitor as directed,.and began their

ssault,'the crowdof Hoovermournerswouldcomplete the job Or

t least provide perfect cover for them Whenthey found the

owd instead friendly to me the membersof the team sensed

that they had been deceived and that they might not be able to

scape safely

EugenioMartinez a veteran of over 300 covert

instrusions into Cuba for the CIA told Barker "Bernie these

le don't like it'd= we call Ellsberg 'traitor. I don't

like the feel of this. As highly experienced contract employees
for CIAand various other intelligence organizations (every man

resent was an informant to one or more intelligence groups)

they even guessed the possibility that they were being set up as

capegoats by higher-ups on this job and were quite possibly not

ant to escape after incapacitating me They therefore pro
eded to "throw it Frank Sturgis picked a fight with a young

emonstrator on the fringe of the crowd as did several other

team members and they were led awayby the police aborting
the mission Twomen one showingFBI credentials and the other

IA credentials then told the police 'These menare good
ricans wewill vouch for them and the team memberswere

eleased from custody
I knewnothing like this back'in August 1971 but Mrs

ackson then said that in the aftermath of the shooting of Dr

ing all of King's associates and very especially her husband
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Jesse were all sure that they were going to be killed and that

they all felt in danger of their lives frommomentto moment
She then said that she was concerned for mywife's state of
mind living with these fears and she said this 'sell her
that fear is like happiness it comesand it goes.

A stunning statement She said that after Iiving with
it for a monthor more her fear finally went away

i just nowrecalled that because Tysondid say that
those whohad this knowledgeof the assassinators not only
Fauntroy were worried and that they had to live with this
fear I took that whether he intended it or not as bearing
on the question on what they might plan to do with the
information and that it was somethingto be dealt with discreeti)

This conversation with Tysonwas very muchin mymind
in the next few days after I had talked to Tyson and I really
tried to put myself in the skin of someonewhoknewthat my
best friend had been killed by other membersof the governeen
It is hard enough for re toimagine nowbeing inside the
governmentgiven what I feel about it but under these
circumstances it wouldbe quite extraordinary I could

appreciate the extreme anguish of the question'of what they
should do with that information

Myassumptionwas at that time that the facts about the
FBI conspiracy to assassinate Dr Kingwere going to comeout
in the investigation and the major reason whyI did tell Mark
Laneof what I had learned whenI met hima little more than a
week ago wasmydisappointment with the pattern of those

hearings which seemedto point entirely to a different direction
fromwhat I had heard was knownto Fauntroy

I did not listen to muchof the hearings precisely
because of that disappointment and so I amnot judging Fauntroy
that much because I gathered from the newspaperthat he was
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1 1reserving his main case on the conspiracy question until later

2 I in the fall 8o possibly that is-when this is.all.meant to

3 cone up in mymind i wouldstill give him the benefit of the

doubt on that

However what I'did read in the newspaperaccounts

was so extremely at.odds with the tone.of what Tysonhad told

me that it was very hard forme to believe at this point that

an !II conspiracy to kill Dr Xingwas going Lobe pursued that

strongly it certainly had not been yet
In any case I wouldhave found it very hard to justify

to myself keeping this information any longer frog MarkLane

'..en if I had heard it under somerestriction which I had not

this wouldhave been an instance wheremyjudgmentwouldhave

had to.be that JamesEarl Rayhad an overriding interest in

having this information now even if the public was going to

got it later

17
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Duringmymeeting with AndrewYoung I gave himdocu

ments someof whichhad earlier been public There was an
account of a press conference that wasreprinted as a transcript
in win Magazineand someclippings about RockyFlats but I

also gave him information that I had not ever madepublic

Certainly I had not ever madethe actual documentspublic and

again I have not discussed this with anyonebut mywife and

one or two others and wouldnot except under these extra

ordinary circumstances where I can see that the question of my
entire transactions with Young Cooks and Tysonhave a bearing
on the question of howit cameabout that*I received such

extraordinary confidential information fromTyson
Mydiscussions with Cooksand Tysonand Youngwere such

that I was volunteering information that had been held in great

secrecy improperly so in myjudgment because it had been

withheld in particular fromat least one President John F

Kennedy Oneconsideration in addition here is that I have

publicly revealed this information since talking to Young=

without revealing of course that I had discussed it at the

U.S Mission at a press conference on the railroad tracks

at RockyFlats on August9 the anniversary of the bombingof

Nagasaki (Nagasakiwasdestroyed with a plutoniumweaponof

the kind that is still madeat RockyFlats.)
Weheld a non-violent 'die-in, obstructing the road at

the plant at RockyFlats wehad urged the managementto close

downthe plant for a day in memoriam to assure that no

plutoniumweapons in addition to the 30,000 nuclear weapons
the U.S nowhas should be producedin the U.S at Rocky
Flats on that day without having to arrest Americansprotesting
their production That morningI gave a press conference on

the tracks (just shortly before being arrested for the fourth

time in the vicinity of the plant) at which time I revealed the
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information on U.S nuclear weaponsin Japan that I had given
to Cooksand to AmbassadorYoung

I gave Younga fairly detailed written account of what
I had to say urging him to send it by whateverchannel or
whatevermeanshe chose to the WhiteHouse These accounts
dealt with twomatters whichin turn were related to the neutron
warhead I went over very briefly ay concerns about the neutron
warheadwhich thoughgenerally being a defense matter outside
his immediateinterest particularly concernedour Ambassador
to the U.N since it is myevaluation that this weaponis of
relevance primarily to areas outside Europe This is in contrast
to public discussion of the weaponby the government whichhas
focused exclusively on Europe Since in Europe the use of that
warhead- like the use of any other nuclear warhead- would
meet the certain retaliation of the Soviet nuclear weaponsin
Europe it is least likely to be initiated in'that area It is
muchmore likely and indeed quite likely to be used by the
United States or anyoneelse whoacquired it against opponents
whodo not themselveshave nuclear weapons namely the kinds of

opponentswehave actually fought in the last'thirty years like
the Indo Chinese or the Koreans or as I have pointed out
conceivably South Africans This of course was an area that

Youngis directly concernedwith

I pointed out that the neutron warheadis an ideal

counter-insurgency weaponfor people whoownedthe buildings
where the weaponwas to be used since it has the peculiar

property of just clearing the people out and leaving most of
the buildings standing So somefuture conflict in the vicinity
of Johannesburgwouldbe a very logical place for the use of
this weapon far more logical than using it against Soviet tanks
whichwouldbe certain to return the fire with their own

divisional or higher nuclear weapons
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1 There remained however the question of whether it

2 might be actually used in Europe I pointed out that the

3 President had said that since he regarded first use of that

weaponto be as likely to lead to nuclear war as the use of

any other nuclear weapon he was not more likely to use it than

any other weapon That wouldquestion his claim that somehow

it wasmoredeterrent i said the resolution of that apparent
contradiction could be that he wouldnot be the person making
the decisions and in fact I said the neutron warheadalmost had
to be used at the discretion of front line commandersfor two

reasons First the vehicles for whichit is intended have
very short range usually 17 miles or at the most 70 miles so

they have to be used very close to the front and on a broad

front Second it is not a deterrent weapon a retaliatory

weapon It has no advantages at all if someoneelse has used

dirty fission weaponsbeforehandand blowndownthe buildings
and madethe rubble radioactive It is only for first use

It is for operational use to stop a fast-moving attack but
to do that it must be used very quickly as the attack develops
and before the tanks and troop formations have dispersed

Both those counts point toward releasing the decision
to use the weaponto low-level commandersearly in conflict
In fact the weaponis virtually unuseable unless that

delegation of authority to use it wasmadeby the President
either well in advanceof the conflict or at the very earliest

stage of the crisis Otherwisethe weaponswouldbe morelikely
to be captured than to be used In Europethat wouldmean

delegating it to the operational control of low-level German

commanderssince Germanunits were crucial on the central
front Andthat meant in effect openly giving the Germans

their ownnuclear weapons as opposedto the de facto control

that they mayhave at this point but wherecontrol is nominally
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at least in the hands of Americans
That raised the question whether the President would

conceivably delegate such authority and in particular whether
he woulddo so to Germans

President Carter has said that he has not delegated
authority to anyoneand wouldnot do so But in fact to ay
knowledge three previous Presidents said the samething and
they weis lying President Eisenhower President Kennedy and
President Johnson Eachhad occasion to say morethan once
that they had not and wouldnot delegate authority to any
subordinate commander(even an American)to use nuclear weapons
without the express and immediateauthorization by the President
But in fact each of themhad delegated such authority in writing
to their Senior Commandersthe so-called Unified and Specified
Commanderswhocontrol nuclear weapons Thosecorrespond to
theater or regional Commandersalong with the Commanderof the
Strategic Air CommandThe principal theater Commanderswould
be Commander-in-ChiefPacific CXNCPACand C=NCEURCommanderof
the U.S Forces in Europe whois also SACEURSupremeAllied
CommanderEurope in his capacity as head of Nato forces now

ral AlexanderHaig
Moreover one of those Presidents John P Kennedy was

not aware for six monthsinto his Administration that his own
commanderswere holding such letters from his predecessor
President Eisenhower whichcontinued to be still in force

I knowthat because I myself brought to the attention
f McGeorgeBundy(President Kennedy'sSpecial Assistant for
ational Security Affairs) myreport that commanders44 the
acific believed that such authority had been delegated by

President Eisenhower and McGeorgeBandywas unawareof any such
elegation Hewas sure President Kennedywas likewise unaware
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Henamedmeas a committeeof one representing the
WhiteHouseand the DefenseDepartmentto investigate this

question as to whether any such delegation existed Andin

that capacity I interviewed with White Houseauthority
CommanderTazewell Shepherd the President's Naval aide who

controlled the execute codes that were to be constantly in the

presence of the President Hewas unawareof any such

delegation as were the other officers to whomI spoke at

several undergroundcommandposts in the vicinity of Washington
and at the Joint WarRoomin the Pentagon HoweverMcGeorge
Bundy'sdeputy Carl Kaysen carried the investigation further
and did discover a black notebookwhichhe showedmein the

WhiteHousecontaining the copies of the signed letters from
President Eisenhower giving the authority to use nuclear weapons
to the Unified and Specified Commandersindividually under

certain specified conditions such as an outage of communications

during a crisis
This discovery was madein June of 1961 six months

after Kennedyhad taken office and Kayseninformedmethat

Kennedyhad then signed newletters giving this same
authorization to his Commandersrather than to be in the

position of reversing the decision of President Eisenhower

I learned later that President Johnson in his term had signed
newletters of authorization

Ironically this becamethe major issue of the 1964

campaignbetweenJohnsonand his opponentSenator Goldwater

Goldwaterwas a MajorGeneral in the Air Force Reserveat the

time and a memberof the Senate ArmedServices Committeewith

the backing on this issue of a large panel of Republicandefense

authorities all of whomhad served President Eisenhowerand must

have knownof Eisenhower's actual delegation of authority
Goldwaterclaimed at the opening of the campaignthat the
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President should in fact delegate such authority to his

Commandersand in particular to SACEOR-'who was then I believe

General Lemnitaer but whowouldnowbe General Haig to use

what Goldwatercalled "small conventional nuclear weapons on

his ownauthority so that he could use thempromptly in the

event of an attack This is the sameargumentthat wouldbe

used today for delegating the promptuse of the neutron warhead

Johnsonpicked this up as his primary issue at his

opening speech of his campaign and continued it as the major

issue defining it as a matter of nuclear responsibility and

stating over and over that there were no such things as "conven

tional nuclear weapons and in view of the risks associated

with any use of any nuclear weaponhe alone wouldmakethe

decision at the time and wouldunder no circumstance delegate

it But he had delegated that decision Andif Goldwaterdid not

knowthat Johnsonhad (whichis unlikely) Goldwatercertainly

did knowthat Kennedyand Eisenhowerhad so delegated it and

in fact Goldwaterhas admitted as muchrecently
As I told AmbassadorYoung 'I had raised this question

in public in the previous year and whenjournalists questioned

the WhiteHouseor the Pentagonfor confittation of my

disclosure they had gotten such statements as this Nowas

in the past the President alone controls the use of any nuclear

weaponunder any circumstances.

That wouldappear an unequivocal statement to anyone
but me but it leaves the question in mymindwhat they mean

by'"nowas in the past. In the past the President had

delegated Andin fact another statement that has sometimes

been madeby the Pentagonin this connection is to point out

that Presidential control includes the powerto delegate that

control to other people whether he has done so they go on to

say is a secret
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1 If '.n fact as I told Young the situation is not

2 changedfrom the past then wemust assumethat the authority

3 is still being delegated If it is not being delegated then

4 that is a change and it is not clear whythe WhiteHouseis

S unwilling to say so Myinterference is in fact that there
is still someformof delegation whichis not being disclosed
to the Congressand the public and about whichthe WhiteHouse

is still being misleading But there is also the possibility
as in the case of John F Kennedy that President Carter is
not in fact yet fully informedas to the status of the system
of authorization

The real risks of the situation were not at all

confined to the possibility that General Haigmight be making
the decision instead of the elected President Bather if there

was such a delegation then the situation wasprobably the

sameas I had found it in the Pacific in the late 50's and

early 60's namely that this delegation wasbeing imitated

by the Senior Commandersto their lower levels of Commandfer

essentially the samereasons as the President had delegated it

to the Senior CommanderAndthus I foundAdmiralsin the

Pacific but also officers downas low as Majorwhobelieved

that they had the implicit authorization to execute at least22
airborne alerts with nuclear weapons with all the risks23
involved and perhaps to execute war plans despite the letter

24

23
of their orders whichcalled for themto wait for explicit
authorization

There wouldinevitably be pressure on President Carter

delegate that control in particular of the neutron warhead
28

if he should be inducedto produce its and that .delegation would
29

imost surely again be imitated downto very low levels putting
30

it in the explicit control of Germanlow-level officers among
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All this might explain the very extremeRussian reaction
to the prospect of the production of the neutron warheadand
their proposal mutually to forego it But it was in itself
it seamedto me a reason to sustain AmbassadorYoung'sjudgment

along with that of President Carter that the weaponsshould
never cobs into existence

As for the question of whether the President could be

willing.to leave such a weapon in the authorized or de facto

physical control of the Germans despite memoriesof World

WarII a second finding frommycommandand control workof

the early sixties seemspertinent to that In,myworkfor

Commander-in-ChiefPacific CINCPACin 1959and 1960 I learned

fromatomic control officers in the Air Force that the Navyhad

been stationing permanently an LST landing ship tank

immediatelyoffshore the MarinaAir Hassof Iwakuni in Japan

in clear violation of our national security treaty with Japan
which provided that no nuclear weaponsbe introduced into Japan
or stored there without the permission of the Japanese government
TheO.S officers whorevealed this to medid so because they
were sure that the Japanese Governmenthad not given such

permission and that therefore discovery of the presence of

this ship permanentlystationed in the tidal waters of Japan
a hundredyards or so from shore and thus for all legal purposes
on the territory :of Japan wouldlose themall of their Air

Bases in Japan and in Okinawa as a consequenceof the treaty
being abrogated So they sawO.S national security being

seriously jeopardized by what they sawas a reckless irrespans

policy by the Navy
WhenI brought this to the attention of the Assistant

Secretary of Defensefor International Security Affairs Paul

Nitre early in 1961 he discovered that this ship wasnot

being carried on the booksof the Secretary of Defenseas being
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in Japanese hose waters at all It turned out that the Navy

reported it simply as home-portedin Okinawa and wasgiving
the Secretary of Defenses office no indication that it was

permanentlystationed offshore Japan although the Special

Assistant for AtomicEnergyto the Secretary of Defensewas

supposedto knowthe minute by minute whereabouts.of-every
nuclear warheadin the world

"I was told that it was this deception that particularly

angered McNamaraand led him to order the ship to remain in
Okinawawhere by coincidence it was at that momentunder repair
But after objections from the Chief of Naval Operations Admiral

Burke the ship was allowed to go back to Japan where-it

remainedexcept for periods of repairs throughout most of the

sixties to myknowledge- with nuclear warheads During that
time it was subject at any time to disclosure or actually to

sabotage or to accident resulting in either high-explosive or

nuclear explosion perhaps in the course of periodic maneuvers
in which the weaponswere actually-brought ashore for practice
or for alerts

(Subsequent to mydiscussion-with Cooksand Young
while under arrest at RockyFlats on August9 1978,.I was in the

custody of.Lieutenant Earl Spenardof the Jefferson County
Sheriff's Office Referring to mypublic disclosures that

morningabout nuclear weaponsoffshore Iwakuni he informedme

thathehad personally been a Marinepilot stationed at Iwakuni

from 1959to 1963 and had knownnuclear warheadsthen to be

permanentlystationed ashore at the Iwakunibase,.in quonset-hut
'Disposal Shelters, having been flown in by air Hestated

that he had personally sat inhis plane on the alert "hot pad

during the Laos crisis of may 1961 with a 1-to-25 Megatonr.
8

explosive equivalent to 25 million tons of TNTyvariable-yield
thermonuclearweaponslung underneath him.For the Laoscrisis.

In Japan.)
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Again then to mybest understanding wehad a

situation which jeopardized our national security in Pentagon

terms and immediatelyjeopardized of course the lives of

the people in Iwakuni (whichhappensto be very close to

Hiroshima) Whereknowledgehad actually been kept from the

Secretary of Defense as well as the President (as in the first

instance) Andthen wheremilitary pressures within the

bureaucracy had apparently prevented the Secretary fromusing
his normal authority to changethe situation

In short I told AmbassadorYoungthat so long as

these matters remained in house, highly secret any one

civilian - even if he were Secretary of Defense or the

President of the United States - seemedpowerless to affect

the situation in confronting the entire military bureaucracy
Andthus democracy and accountability had no chance to

function
This particular incident - whichmight or might not

still be going on at the present time - raised the question
as to whether or not the President wouldeven knowthe

whereaboutsprecisely or control status of weaponsthat might
in fact be for all practical purposes in Germanhands In fact
iI ds n,y t,ndN:rag,-i..,"~. ne Ow++ae 4,1it has been true for fiver twodecades that U.S nuclear weapons
are stored on Germanbases for the operational use of German

forces with nominalU.S control of the nuclear warheads

being exercised merely by twoU.S officers or Sergeants on

that base with a key to the storage the nearest U.S combat

units being manymiles away
I madethese points not to emphasizethe likelihood

that the President wouldbe kept ignorant of the physical
location or control of these weapons but to emphasizethe great

likelihood that with his myriad responsibilities he wouldbe

ignorant of details of location and of actual control whichwere
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1 in fact of the highest importance to our survival given the

2 nature of nuclear weaponseven without any deliberate attempt
3 to deceive him

4 I believe that it will take a very major effort to

5 achieve genuine democratic civilian control of this weapon
6 system,-and that this will never comeabout unless Congressand

7 the Americanpublic and even the President cometo learn how

g seriously and howoften they have been deceived and misled on

9 these matters in the past (Thesamemayapply to the F.H.I

10 and the rest of the intelligence community.) I gave Ambassador

11 Younga brief account of what I have just stated covering very

12 briefly all the points that I have mentionedbut relying on his

13 reading a written account of the nuclear weaponsin Japan that

14 I had taped and transcribed someyears ago I also gave him

15 the transcript of a press conference in whichI had announced

16 the delegation of authority by previous Presidents and as

17 back-up to both of those documents I gave himthree documents

18 written by mewhich I had not previously madepublic Oneof

19 these wasmydraft whichwas subsequently issued by the

20 Secretary of Defense to the Joint Chiefs of Staff as the top

21 secret Secretary of Defenseguidance for the annual strategic

22 war plan of the United States as of mid-1961 I had been

assigned as a consultant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense
for International Security Affairs in 1961 to draft the general24

23 war portion of a documentpreviously called the Basic National

Security Policy of the United States or BNSPwhichis the26
civilian guidance for all war planning in particular for27
the top secret annual JCSoperational war plan knownas the28
Joint Strategic Capabilities Plan (JSCP) the strategic nuclear

annex to which is called the Single Integrated Operational30
Plan (SLOP) (I later helped DeputyAssistant Secretary of

31
DefenseAlain Enthovendraft the alternative nuclear "options32
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to be included in the SIOP.)
In order to explain whymydraft whichbecameword-for

word without any change the official document was as detailed
as it was in contrast to the muchbriefer guidances that were

given in the Eisenhoweryears I wrote twomemorandaaccompanying
the draft and whichwere given to and read by Secretary McNamara
and DeputySecretary Gilpatrid explaining the detailed wayin
which this draft diverged fromexisting operational procedures
and existing plans and therefore whyit had to be so detailed

To explain whythe draft put so muchemphasison

achieving survivable commandand control capability and why
there should be no reliance on unauthorized or delegated
authority I pointed out in these two memorandathe nature of
the existing situation in whichin fact it was the case and
was understood in military circles to be the case that action

by lower commandersnot immediatelyauthorized by the President
was not only possible physically but was relied upon for
implementingwar plans in the event of war in viewof the

vulnerability of high-level commandcenters
These references than constituted a documentary

record from the time I was describing - April 1961- in
official memorandafromme to these executive officers The

memorandawere at the time top secret Onewas labelled
'Relation of Current Plans and Posture to Proposed

Requirement, and the other 'SomePossibilities for Short-Run

Improvementin Current Posture and Planning,'^ Andthey both

accompaniedmydraft of the ENSP

I also gave AmbassadorYounga summarystatement

labelled "Outline of Themesfor Testimony, whichwas a rough
draft of possible testimony that I had expected to give before

hearings on these matters which I had hopedwouldbe held by
the RouseCommitteeon GovernmentOperations and Information.
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These promisedhearings were never in fact held because
the chairmanshipof the sub-committeechangedhands several
times between1974and 1977with the staff being reorganized

I was hoping to reveal these matters to Congress and
had briefed the sub-committeestaff early on themover a

period of twoyears During that period I did brief the
Chairmanof the HouseForeign Affairs Committee Clement
Zablocki for several hours on all these matters and in fact
had given these documentsto him

In handing these documents(copies of whichare appended
to this affidavit] personally to AmbassadorYoung and

describing themto him (and I subsequently went over themin

greater detail with his assistant Stony Cooks) myhopewas
that they wouldfind somewayof makingthis information known
to officials in the White Houseitself and in particular to
President Carter since the import ironically enough vas
that the Commander-in-Chief- despite his Navalbackground-

might well not be awareof the seriousness of'possibilities
that U.S nuclear weaponswere under the do facto control of

very very manyother fingers than his - on nuclear buttons
and that someof those fingers could be foreign ones

Again as I see it now it was in the context of

disclosures such as these by meto Tyson Cooksand Anhassador

Young that I received fromBradyTysonextraordinary disclosure
not entirely dissimilar related here

Executed this. .7_0 day ae-tT 197B .at

California
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

State of California )
ss

Countyof 0-/.4.=) )
as

On 4'0 1978 before me the undersigned

Notary Public in and for said State personally appeared

DANIELELLSSERGknownto meto be the person whosenameis

subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledgedthat

he executed the same

WITNESSby hand and official seal

Noty and for said State
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MLKEXHIBITF-431

Underour auspices the late Or Martin Luther Xing,,Jr came

to Memphisin March I was the contact person with Dr Xing
since we had workedintimately together from 1957on I was

director of non-violent education for the Southern Christian

Leadership Conferenceof whichDr Xingwas President At

various times I served on the executive staff and as part-time
staff from 1958through 1968 I amcurrently on the board of

SCLCserving as Vice President of the western region
OnOctober 16 through the 19 1978 I was in MwYork

City attending the Riverside ChurchEcumenicalConvocation
on Preaching OnTuesdaymorning the 17th I called the

AmericanMission to the U.N to reach Stony Cookwhois an

aide to AmbassadorAndrewYoung H was not in but called me

back I was able to speak to him on the afternoon of the 17th

I said I wanted to talk at length with him (Stony) and
AndrewYoung He first responded that he knewwhat I wanted
that we had an affidavit saying that AndyYounghad said that

he knewthe truth about Dr Xing's death I told him that that
was not the case that is not what the affidavit says He

knewthat the affidavit was from Daniel !Lisberg He proceeded
to dismiss Daniel Ellsberg I interjected by lotting himknow
that whoeverhad told him the content of the Ellsberg'a
affidavit had misled his

Wecontinued our conversation in which I tried to relay
the reason for an in-depth conversation He acknowledgedin

the process of our conversation that his office knewthat

information about the death of Xingwas being repressed He

said that "Andyand I had hopedthat the HouseSelect Committee

on Assassination wouldrelease these matters and open than up
As I listened to him I realised that he was affirming the

affidavit we have fromElisberg I do not recall if he mentioned
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

State of

Countyof
)

as.

On 1978 before de the undersigned a

Notary Public in and for said State personally appeared
JAMESM LAWSONJR. knownto me to be the person whosename

is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledgedthat

he executed the same

WITNESSmyhand and official seal

Notary Public in and for said State
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Mr TYSON Specifically on page 14-
Mr MATHEWS Mr Tyson at this point what I would like you to

do is give me your best recollection of what occurred as opposed to
what Mr Ellsberg said You had a conversation with Mr Ellsberg
did you not

Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS At that time the conversation centered on the

assassination of Dr King is that not correct
Mr TYSON Right
Mr MATHEWSWhat did you say to Mr Ellsberg and what did he

say to you
Mr TYSON As best I can recall we were talking about general

theories I was talking about theories of assassinations and I said I
have a pet theory and my pet theory is that there might have been
an off-duty and on-duty.off-duty squad and retired FBI men and
other persons who were working together for whatever reasons
perhaps bound together by racism or money or some other sense of
ideological loyalty and such a group might have masterminded the
group and have been under the control of the Director or some
other group or might have been for hire

I went on to explain that one of the reasons that I felt this way
was because I had a difficult time in spite of all the revelations
that have been coming out over these many years believing that
such a plot could have been mounted officially within the FBI and
so therefore I found it easier to believe than a theory that it was
done by a clandestine group within the FBI

Furthermore as a professor of political science and Latin Ameri
can studies I have had a deep interest for the past 15 years in the
problem of police repression in Latin America As it is well known
in some countries in Latin America there are squads of off-duty
policemen and security agents who carry out hit jobs and kidnap
ing jobs that were not officially allowed or acknowledged and
sometimes these squads are protected by their on-duty colleagues
knowledgeably or unknowledgeably I offer this as a theory

Mr MATHEWS To summarize your testimony because of your
background in Latin American affairs Central American affairs
you surmised that because those countries may have off-duty feder
al authorities who may engage in death squads that in your opin
ion that may also have been the case in this country with Dr
King-off-duty or retired FBI agents is that correct

Mr TYsoN Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS What was Mr Ellsberg's reaction to that com

ment
Mr TYSON I don't think he reacted to it
Mr MATHEWS Did you indicate to him it was your opinion
Mr TYSON That it was my pet theory
Mr MATHEWSYour pet theory
Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS I take it at some point you and Mr Ellsberg

parted ways Did you continue to talk about this
Mr TYSON We parted ways We engaged in some arguments but

not about this We were surveying all the assassinations and talk
ing about this one and I do not believe there was any disagree
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ment We were offering theories as to how it might have been
done

Mr MATHEWSSo I take it there came a time when you made the
statement you had the conversation the conversation was
dropped

Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS Mr Ellsberg left You went to perform your

normal duties at the U.N.
Mr TYSON Yes This was off duty It was one night this conver

sation occurred
Mr MATHEWS So you and Mr Ellsberg did not just engage in a

professional way you liked each other and got together socially
after work

Mr TYSON Yes Most of our conversations were socially after
hours not in the building at all My contacts with him profession
ally were only to arrange interviews with him that he wanted
inside the building and the other conferences we had I think we
found each other interesting because of our different backgrounds
and our similar interests and so we spent a good deal of time
talking together

Mr MATHEWS So is it fair to say that you liked him he liked
you you were impressed with his style

Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWSHe was impressed with yours I take it
Mr TYSON I found some very disturbing things about his style I

had never met a person who had a Ph D in war planning for
instance

Mr MATHEWS But that didn't stop you from going out socially
with him did it

Mr TYSON No
Mr MATHEWS Let's try this Specifically did you meet at a later

point in time with Rev James Lawson
Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS Would you describe the circumstances of that

meeting and what occurred at that time
Mr TYsoN Reverend Lawson who is a person I first met at the

SCLC convention in Memphis in 1968 called me and said he had to
see me on an urgent matter I did not know what the urgent
matter was but I considered Jim Lawson an old friend and he and
I are both Methodist ministers and share many values and have
many common friends And we set a time And he came to my
apartment one night late He was in New York for a preaching
conference

Mr MATHEWS What time was this you spoke to Mr Ellsberg in
June 1978

Mr TYSoN Sir
Mr MATHEWS What time did Mr Lawson appear in your apart

ment
Mr TYSON This was October 17
He came to my apartment and I did not know what he had in

mind So I launched into my agenda which was to try to see if I
could persuade him to help put together a human rights coalition
in California to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights But he wasn't interested in that
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and turned to the assassination and aked me how I felt about it I
told him I had no information except information that I had gained
from reading in the newspapers through the years and that I had
my theories and I again gave him my theories

We talked maybe 30 or 40 minutes about the assassination before
he told me there was an affidavit that had been prepared by Mr
Ellsberg I was shocked and asked what was the substance of the
affidavit And he told me that in the affidavit Mr Ellsberg quoted
me as saying that I had received information from Congressman
Fauntroy to indicate that the committee knew who the assassins
were and I was shocked and said this was not true that I had
never discussed in any significant detail the assassination with
Congressman Fauntroy and that I would hope that before they
took this affidavit that I would have a chance to converse with Mr
Ellsberg and to look at it that maybe two might be better than one
and we could come to a more clear understanding of what had
transpired in the conversation

Mr MATHEWS You spoke to Reverend Lawson for at least 40
minutes before he mentioned the affidavit is that correct

Mr TYSON Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS In the course of that conversation did you indi

cate to him your pet theory about the assassination
Mr TYSON I believe I did yes
Mr MATHEWS Did you not know at the time that Reverend

Lawson was and is a close associate of Mr Lane he is in addition
an assassination buff so to speak

Mr TYSON No I am sorry to state I did not know of his close
association with the people who are concerned with the assassina
tion I did not know he had been following it The only thing I
knew he had performed the wedding of Mr and Mrs Ray

Mr MATHEWSYou knew about that
Mr TYSON I knew about that
Mr MATHEWSDid that put you on guard at all
Mr TYSON No sir I didn't put it in context at all
Mr MATHEWS So I take it when he informed you Mr Ellsberg

had an affidavit indicating that you had stated that an off-duty or
retired group of FBI agents killed Dr King you were shocked

Mr TYSON I was sir and I stated as I just did that I had had
no conversation and no information that was not available in the
newspapers with anybody

Mr MATHEWSDid there come a point in time subsequent to that
meeting with Mr Lawson where you had another conversation
with Mr Ellsberg

Mr TYSON Yes sir I believe it was on Friday afternoon October
20 that Mr Ellsberg called me from some airport and said that he
had heard that I had heard about the affidavit and wanted to tell
me what was in it I immediately asked him why he didn't talk to
me about it before he did it so that we could clarify what the
conversation was After all we had a loose spontaneous series of
conversations 4 months before on a personal basis I had assumed
because I was certainly not speaking as an official I was speaking
as a private citizen and he said he had thought about it and
wanted to do it but Mark Lane asked him not to do it in order that
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Jim Lawson could take the affidavit to Ambassador Young and as
he put it surprise Ambassador Young with it

Mr MATHEWS Mr Tyson you have read the affidavit have you
not

Mr TYSON Sir
Mr MATHEWSYou have read the Ellsberg affidavit
Mr TYSON Yes I have
Mr MATHEWSLet me cite a few specific allegations made by Mr

Ellsberg Do you have a copy
Mr TYSON I do sir
Mr MATHEWS Why don't you follow along with me On page 14

line 4 Mr Ellsberg indicates that you indicated "we know there
was a conspiracy and we know who did it, meaning according to
the substance of his affidavit "we being Andrew Young Walter
Fauntroy and Stoney Cooks

Mr TYSON Well Mr Mathews-
Mr MATHEWS Let me just go through it and take up a few

points In addition along down at the bottom of the page he indi
cates that you indicated that information had turned up in Walter
Fauntroy's investigation which he said you indicated

Along those lines let me ask you a series of three questions
Have you ever been involved in any conversations with anyone
which led you to believe that information or evidence existed
which would support the Ellsberg allegations

Mr TYSON No sir
Mr MATHEWS Have you ever been made aware of any conversa

tion between anyone which would have led you to believe that
information or evidence existed which would support the allegation
that Dr King was killed by a group of off-duty and retired FBI
agents

Mr TYSON No sir
Mr MATHEWS Have you ever been involved in any conversation

or briefing with Ambassador Young Congressman Fauntroy or
Stoney Cooks which would have led you to believe that they had
information or evidence relating to a select group of retired or off
duty FBI agents who allegedly killed Dr King

Mr TYSON No sir
Mr MATHEWSMr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Thank you counsel
Mr Tyson a few moments ago you made this statement and I

want to quote you You said "I had never spoken to Congressman
Fauntroy in any significant detail about the assassination of Dr
King. Was that your statement

Mr TYsoN Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Can you tell us to what degree you have ever

spoken to Congressman Fauntroy about the assassination of Dr
King

Mr TYSON I have had two previous conversations about Con
gressman Fauntroy's work on this committee the last in Septem
ber in 1977 when he was in New York for a speaking tour and I
asked him how the committee work was going And as best I can
recall he said it was going with great difficulty and that was
about the end of that conversation He did not I am certain
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discuss details of any sort or even mention things that were ap
pearing in the newspapers

The other conversation was in June 1976 at a wedding reception
in the yard of a friend in which he had just assumed the position
of responsibility at this committee and I asked him how he
thought it would go And he indicated to me he thought it was
going to be a long difficult task after so many years but he
expected to find more information and he told me the story he has
repeated in his affidavit about his conversation about Mr Ellsberg
and those are the two conversations I have had with Mr Fauntroy
about these matters.the only ones

Chairman STOKES Have you ever been asked or have you given
an affidavit to anyone with reference to any of these matters that
you have testified to today

Mr TYSON No sir I offered to give one to this committee but I
take it the sworn testimony I am giving today is adequate But I
would be glad to give an affidavit

Chairman STOKESIn the event you are subpenaed to appear in a
court of law would your testimony with reference to these matters
be the same as it has been before this congressional committee

Mr TYSON Yes sir
Chairman STOKESThank you
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE No questions I think you made it quite clear
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTxoY I have no questions either Mr Chairman but I

do want to thank Mr Tyson for coming to the committee and
setting the record straight on this allegation I regret very much
that the allegation has required both Mr Tyson and Ambassador
Young to be away from their duties

Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman I have just one question of

Mr Tyson
Mr Tyson isn't it a fact that you have a reputation for exagger

ating and distorting the truth in an effort to enhance your own
personal status that is to impress those around you

Mr TYSON I am not aware of that reputation Mr Ford
Mr Foxn I noticed the night Mr Lawson had diner with you at

your home you went on to talk about the conversation you had had
with Mr Ellsberg and I think it was at the dinner that you invited
him over I am wondering at that particular point did you just talk
too much wanting to impress him for some strange reason

Mr TYSON Impress Mr Lawson
Mr FORD Yes
Mr TYSON No sir I don't recall that We are old friends I don't

feel any need to impress Mr Lawson
Mr FORD Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
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Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I have thought from the beginning
this is such a spurious charge specious set of statements that I
would not honor them with questioning the witness further

Chairman STOKES Thank you The time of the gentleman has
expired

Mr Tyson a witness before this committee has at the conclusion
of his testimony 5 minutes during which time he may in any way
explain or amplify or make further comment on the testimony he
has given before this committee I would extend to you at this time
5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr TYSON I thank you Mr Chairman I beg the indulgence of
the committee for 2 minutes I was not speaking in my conversa
tions with Mr Ellsburg officially or in anyone else's name but
offering my own opinions as an individual citizen Because I work
with the Government does not mean that I abandon my concern
about certain matters for my opinions I have no information other
than what I have read in the newspapers If I had any information
as to names or as to probable plotters I would certainly have
shouted them from the mountaintops and not hinted to Mr Ells
berg I also think it might be difficult at this late date to uncover
it I want to thank the committee for its attention and considera
tion and for this opportunity to give this statement under oath and
to present my understanding of what happened

Thank you sir
Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Tyson
There being nothing further at this time you are discharged
Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Chairman because another person who is

highly respected in this country and in the movement of which we
are all a part has also been mentioned in this allegation that my
colleague Mr Fithian has characterized properly as specious I
would like to have Mr Stoney Cooks at least have an opportunity
to make a statement to the committee

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Stoney Cooks
Will you please stand and raise your right hand and be sworn

Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before the
committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth

Mr Cooks I do
Chairman STOKES Thank you You may be seated
Welcome back to Capital Hill Mr Cooks
For the information of those who do not know Mr Cooks he was

the administrative aid to Ambassador Young when he was in the
U.S Congress and earned quite a reputation on the Hill and is held
in very high esteem and respect

It is nice to have you here
Mr FAUNTROYAlso for the information of those who may not

know Mr Cooks he was one of the valiant workers in the civil
rights movement of the 1960's He was the executive director of the
Southern Leadership Conference and enjoyed the trust and respect
throughout all that period of all of us particularly of Dr Martin
Luther King Jr

Chairman STOKES Thank you
The Chair recognizes Mr Charles Mathews staff counsel
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Mr MATHEWSI will be brief Mr Chairman
Mr Cooks you have heard the allegations here today and the

testimony have you not

TESTIMONY OF STONEY COOKS EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO
AMBASSADOR YOUNG U.S MISSION TO THE UNITED NA
TIONS
Mr Cooxs Yes I have
Mr MATHEWS You have had the opportunity to read MLK ex

hibit F-430 which is a copy of the affidavit of Daniel Ellsberg and
MLK exhibit F-431 a copy of the Lawson affidavit have you not

Mr Cooxs Yes I have
Mr MATHEWS And you note basically the thrust of those affida

vits indicate that you along with Ambassador Young and Mr
Fauntroy are in possession of evidence which would indicate that
an off-duty secret group of retired FBI agents killed Dr King

Mr Cooks Yes I do
Mr MATHEWS In view of that I really have three questions for

you Mr Cooks
Have you ever been involved in any conversations with anyone

which would support the Ellsberg allegations
Mr Cooxs No I haven't
Mr MATHEWS Have you ever been made aware of any conversa

tions by anyone which would have led you to believe that informa
tion or evidence exists which would support the allegations that
Dr King was killed by a group of off-duty and retired FBI agents

Mr Cooks No I haven't
Mr MATHEWS Mr Cooks have you ever been involved in any

conversation with Ambassador Young or Congressman Fauntroy or
were you ever made aware of any conversations between Ambassa
dor Young or Congressman Fauntroy which would have led you to
believe that they had in their possession information or evidence
which would have proved that a select group of retired and off-duty
FBI agents killed Dr King

Mr Cooxs None
Mr MATHEWSMr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Mr Cooks for the record please state your

present position
Mr Cooxs I serve as Ambassador Young's executive assistant at

the U.S Mission to the United Nations
Chairman STOKES And have you had any conversation yourself

with Congressman Walter Fauntroy in which the allegations made
in the Ellsberg affidavit have ever been stated to you by Congress
man Fauntroy

Mr Como None Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you nothing further
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions Mr Chairman I too want to

wish you well in your important work now
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE I also want to welcome you back and appreciate

your contribution to the record here
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
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Mr FAUNTROY Thank you again Mr Chairman and thanks
Stony for coming

Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FoRD Mr Chairman I have only one question of Mr Cooks

and I would also like to thank him for appearing before the com
mittee

I would like to ask the question raised of Mr Tyson What is his
reputation there at the U.N. Mr Cooks just briefly tell us

Mr Coon I really found all of these statements to be quite
alarming but I think that in fairness to Brady in fairness to this
committee that I assume to be serious Brady has been kind of a
super volunteer probably since the Poor People's Campaign

He volunteers for good causes He is a missionary and I think
that the reason that you find that a person like Brady Tyson
spends several days with a Daniel Ellsberg he was on order to be
in his presence He wanted to welcome him to the building He
wanted to assure him that this was a new U.S Government and a
new U.S Mission that people didn't get arrested or turned away
without questions and answers interchange but I think that Brady
probably was a bit overzealous in his conversations with Daniel
Ellsberg I think he realizes that

Mr FORD Thank you very much Mr Cooks
I yield back my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I have no questions Mr Chairman
I want to thank you for coming this morning
Chairman STOKES There being nothing further at this time

under the committee rules Mr Cooks the Chair would extend to
you 5 minutes for the purpose of any additional statement you
would care to make during which time you may in any way ex
plain your testimony or amplify it or make any further comments
you care to make

Mr Como Mr Chairman just a very brief statement
I do come back to the Hill quite often I come back more or less

to get a cheap breakfast next door in the Longworth cafeteria but
I have always hoped since 1968 that somewhere along during this
period that the circumstances surrounding Dr King's death would
be unraveled I have to admit I have my doubts I think that 10
years is a long period of time for evidence to stay around and files
and people to be present where they were but I would hope that
no one person is able to undermine the most valuable work of this
committee

As Ambassador Young said earlier the country needs to know
the American people need to know who and under what circum
stances was a man like Martin Luther King removed from this
country

Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Cooks We are sorry that we

have had to take the three of you away from your important work
at the United Nations to come here and make a reply to what has
been I think very appropriately described by Mr Fithian as the
specious charges but nevertheless in the interests of keeping the
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record straight so that the American people can know that this
congressional committee is endeavoring to carry out the mandate
of this Congress we have had this morning to resort to this We
thank you for your presence

Mr Cooxs Thank you
Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman
Chairman STOKESMr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYI too want to thank you and the committee for

its indulgence and now I hope we can get on to the serious evi
dence we have developed with respect to the FBI

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Fauntroy
The Chair at this time recognizes Professor Blakely

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In the interests of time I would ask Mr Chairman that this

narration which is perhaps a little longer than most be inserted
in the record as if read in full and I will make an effort to keep it
somewhat shorter

[The information follows:]
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PREPAREDSTATEMENTOFG ROBERTBLAKEY

Mr Chairman it is now appropriate for the Committee to

focus its attention on the possible complicity of the FBI

directly or indirectly in the assassination of Dr Martin Luther

King Jr

With respect to possible direct involvement the Committee

has addressed the question of whether the FBI hired James Earl

Ray or others to kill Dr King or set Ray up to take the blame

for an act which it committed It can be said at this time

Mr Chairman that the Committee found no evidence of direct

FBI involvement

With respect to possible indirect involvement the Commit

tee has considered these questions

Did the Bureau's official Counterintelligence Program

initiated in September 1967 against the SCLCand in March 1968

against Dr King result in Dr King's being in Memphison April

4 1968

Did the FBI pay members of the Invaders a group of

young Black activists in Memphis or act through their informants

in that group to cause the violence in the March 28 march which

led Dr King to return to Memphis

Did the FBI have foreknowledge of the assassination on

which it did not act
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To a lesser extent the Committee also touched on the

issue of whether the FBI's anti-King activities created a climate

that encouraged the assassination

FBI complicity has been a question raised persistently in

books and articles on the assassination and it has been an

accusation frequently made by some prominent civil rights lead

ers Muchof the controversy first arose in the early 1970's

when information on the FBI's Counterintelligence Program

(COINTELPRO)became known to the American people Morerecently

James Earl Ray's attorney Mark Lane has stated flatly "the

FBI is responsible for the assassination of Dr Martin Luther

Ring.

In 1976 the Senate Select Committee to Study Government

Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities completed

its investigation of both the FBI's security investigations of

Dr King and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference as

well as COINTELPROThe Senate Committee produced a comprehen

sive study but it did not specifically address the assassina

tion

In November 1975 in response to the findings of the Sen

ate Committee the Department of Justice initiated its own

inquiry One of the specific jobs of a Task Force created to

conduct the inquiry was to determine whether the FBI undertook

any actions that might have had a direct or indirect effect on

the assassination In its report the Task Force condemned the

Bureau's activities
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Wethink the security investigation which

included both physical and technical surveillance should

have been terminated on the basis of what was learned in

1963 That it was intensified and augmented by a

COINTELPROtype campaign against Dr King was unwar

ranted;..

The Task Force concluded that the evidence pointed over

whelmingly to Ray's being the assassin and to his having acted

alone It too found no evidence of direct FBI involvement

There are several reasons however why this Committee

is re-examining the matter The allegation is still frequently

raised The FBI's investigation of the assassination left many

questions unresolved and a number of people have suggested

that evidence was covered up The Committee questioned the

manner in which the Department of Justice Task Force reached

its conclusions particularly the assumption that J Edgar

Hoover would not have wanted to make King a martyr

In pursuing its inquiry the Committee has focused on

COINTELPROand whether it included any activities that indi

cated complicity Although COINTELPROas it related to King

and the SCLCwas not officially begun until 1967 Dr King was

a target of the FBI from December 1963 on and the Committee

has analyzed the-whole history of the FBI's anti-King campaign

The Committee began its analysis with a review of earlier

investigations Then it reviewed all FBI files on Dr King

37-6810-79- 5
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and SCLC FBI agents at Washington headquarters and in the

field offices who had worked on the King case were interviewed

Simultaneously the Committee spoke with associates of Dr King

It would be helpful in understanding this campaign to

describe briefly the units of the Bureau which were involved

in anti-King activities and how they relate to one another

The security investigations of Dr King and SCLCwere the

responsibility of the Domestic Intelligence Division known as

DID at Washington headquarters Within DID the King investi

gation was first assigned to the Subversive Control Section

The SCLCinvestigation was handled by the Internal Security

Section DID generally was charged with gathering intelligence

on individuals or organizations that posed a security threat

to the U.S In late 1964 or early 1965 the Internal Security

Section of DID assumed responsibility for the King security in

vestigation as well In October 1967 a new unit of the FBI

the Racial Intelligence Section was formed Activities in

-volving Dr King SCLCand the civil rights movement were

transferred to it

The other unit at headquarters that was extensively in

volved with COINTELPROand anti-King activities was the Crime

Records Division It was the point of contact with the media

and Congress and throughout the King episode it was the

vehicle through which much of the information concerning King

was disseminated
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The FBI field offices had a major role both in the

security investigations and COINTELPROWith respect to the

security investigations Atlanta was designated as the "office

of origin. This office received all data and proposals ob

tained by other field offices which had contact with Dr King

With respect to COINTELPROmost field offices were asked

to submit proposals on ways to implement the programs The

large majority of all COINTELPROproposals originated in the

,field offices and were immediately passed through the Bureau

hierarchy for review

It appears that the Bureau first became interested in

Dr King in 1957 following the Birmingham bus boycott and the

subsequent creation of the SCLC Although Dr King had quickly

become a national figure the FBI's interest was not very

apparent for the next few years WhenDirector Hoover asked to

see the file on Dr King in May 1961 he received a memostating

that no information had been accumulated

It is unclear why the FBI initially became interested

in Dr King and the SCLC In 1961 however Mr Hoover's

personal interest may well have been occasioned by Dr King's

criticism of the agency In that year Nation magazine pub

lished an article by Dr King in which he commented on the

dearth of Black federal agents in the FBI and elsewhere In

subsequent years Dr King was also to criticize the FBI for

its performance at civil rights demonstrations and activities
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Mr Hoover's opinion of King was clearly negative On

February 2 1962 James Bland chief of the Subbersive Control

Section sent a memoto William Sullivan assistant director

in charge of the Domestic Intelligence Division asking whether

King should be warned about the suspected communist background

of one of his advisors Mr Hoover rejected the proposal

writing "King is no good anyway.

Dr King's suspected link to communismwas one of the

reasons commonlyoffered for continued FBI interest in King

In 1961 the Bureau alleged that two of King's advisors both

of whomwere connected with SCLC were known to have communist

ties As a result the Atlanta Field Office looked into the

matter In April 1962 it submitted a monograph in which it

concluded that there was no significant communist influence

being exerted on Dr King

Mr Hoover strongly disagreed with this analysis In

fact he added Dr King's name to Section A of the reserve

index As described in the Senate Committee report the index

was for people who the FBI felt "in time of national emergency

are in a position to influence others against the national in

terest or are likely to furnish material financial aid to

subversive elements due to their subversive associations and

ideology.

By October 1962 security investigations of Dr King and

communist infiltration of the SCLChad been initiated The FBI
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was apparently concerned in general about communist infiltration

of the civil rights movement Many influential people southern

congressmen for example were claiming that the civil rights

legislation pending before Congress was part of a communist

conspiracy to overthrow the government

In July 1963 the FBI opened a general investigation

formally called Communist Influence in Racial Matters (CIRM)

In August Dr King led a Washington march to demonstrate for

civil rights legislation Just about that time the Domestic

Intelligence Division submitted to Mr Hoover a synopsis

of the Communist Party's effort to exploit the American Negro

It concluded that although the party had expended enormous

effort and resources to influence and control black Americans

it had been largely unsuccessful Mr Hoover took strong

exception to this analysis as well

In testimony before the Senate Select Committee in 1977

Assistant Director Sullivan defended the DID's report as an

accurate assessment of the Communist Party's position with

respect to the civil rights movement At the time of his testi

mony Mr Sullivan had been forced out of the Bureau as a result

of a feud with Mr Hoover and the Senate Committee cautioned

that his comments might be self-serving (Mr Sullivan died

before this Committee had an opportunity to interview him.)

The Committee did however interview several individuals

who along with Mr Sullivan were considered to be experts on
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the American Communist Party One was David Ryan currently

a Bureau official noted for his expertise in counterintelligence

According to Mr Ryan the DID synopsis was accurate and re

flected the professional judgment of experienced agents

As a result of the conclusions of the synopsis the DID

fell out of favor with Mr Hoover The division attempting to

regain the Director's favor quickly changed its position on

Dr King Reacting to Dr Ring's famous "I have a dream speech,

Mr Sullivan wrote apologetically to Mr Hoover

The Director is correct Wewere completely wrong

about believing the evidence was not sufficient to

determine some years ago that Fidel Castro was not a

communist or under communist influence On investigating

and writing about communismand the American Negro we

had better remember this and profit by the lesson it

should teach us

...Personally I believe in the light of King's

powerful demagogic speech yesterday he stands head and

shoulders over all other Negro leaders put together when

it comes to influencing great masses of Negroes We

must mark him now if we have not done so before as the

most dangerous Negro of the future in this Nation from

the standpoint of communism the Negro and national

security

In testimony before the Senate Select Committee Mr

Sullivan commented
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Here again we had to engage in a lot of nonsense

which we ourselves really did not believe in Weeither

had to do that or we would be finished

In December 1963 the DID submitted two memosdetailing

a plan of action against Dr King and the SCLC They marked

the beginning of the Bureau's effort to defame the civil rights

leader

.Up to this point the nature of FBI activities vis a vis

Dr King had been principally investigatory limited to informa

tion-gathering although they were often excessive Between

January 1959 and January 1964 the Bureau conducted for example

20 surreptitious entries or burglaries S'uolvc of the break

ins occurred prior to the opening of the security investigations

of either Dr King or the SCLC According to the Department of

Justice Task Force "(s)ome of these entries had as one purpose

among others the obtaining of information about Dr King.

Included in the items obtained from the entries were a letter

about a book Dr King had written a letter regarding an award

to be given Mrs King and a handwriting specimen The point

is that at least three years prior to the opening of the security

case the Bureau was conducting what the Justice Department

later called "illegal surreptitious entries to obtain materials

related to King
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From 1964 on the FBI's activities changed radically and

they were intensified The campaign against Dr King was aimed

at discrediting him and neutralizing his influence A number

of the FBI's activities were illegal many more clearly un

ethical and unjustified Generally the campaign involved

an extensive effort to smear Dr King's reputation by

spreading false or misleading information

intelligence-gathering that covered both Dr King's

professional and personal life and which included

electronic surveillance around the clock

efforts to interfere with fundraising and awarding of

degrees and other honors to Dr King

efforts to create friction between Dr King and his

associates even his wife

The first of the two memossubmitted by Mr Sullivan to

Mr Hoover in December 1963 was dated the 23rd It refers to

a special conference held at Bureau headquarters on that date

attended by FBI officials supervisors and field representatives

Three topics were on the agenda

the American Communist Party's involvement with Negroes

the Communist Influence in Racial Matters investigation

the internal security implications of communist ties

to the civil rights movement

As it turned out the meeting was an occasion for the

consideration of proposals for discrediting Dr King and SCLC
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Less than two weeks later Mr Sullivan endorsed a pro

posal that the Bureau consider promoting a new leader who could

provide a stabilizing influence within the minority community

when Dr King was taken "off his pedestal and his influence

ended

In response Mr Hoover wrote

I am glad to see that light has finally though

dismally delayed come to the DID I struggled for

months to get over the fact that the Communists were

taking over the racial movement but our experts here

couldn't or wouldn't see it

While Bureau records reveal that Dr King was not offi

cially made a target of an FBI counterintelligence program

until March 1968 they also show that Dr Ring had been targeted

as a man to be discredited and neutralized as early as December

1963 J Edgar Hoover's own attitude was clear as was the

DID's decision to conform to it A meeting between Dr King

and Director Hoover in December 1964 although described as a

truce parley in fact altered nothing The Bureau's neutraliza

tion campaign continued Sometime between October 24 1963

and June 21 1966 the Bureau put Dr King and SCLCunder

electronic surveillance using both wiretaps and microphones

FBI eavesdroppers were instructed to be particularly alert to

contacts between Dr King and people with alleged Communist Party
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connections Nevertheless the taps were monitored indiscrim

inately Purely personal conversations were recorded Bureau

memoranda indicate that obtaining personal information was as

much the goal as was identifying communist connections

The records show that the wiretaps were personally

approved by Attorney General Robert Kennedy The actual instal

lation of microphones was okayed by the FBI director or asso

ciate director acting under what they considered to be powers

vested in the Attorney General delegated to them

Information obtained was the basis for an intensive

campaign to smear Dr King's reputation It was disseminated to

"friendly sources in the media, as well as to civic social

and religious leaders

Electronic devices were not the only means of surveil

lance Beginning in 1964 the FBI received thousands of items

of information through its Atlanta field office from a paid

informant who was a member of the SCLCexecutive staff He pro

vided the FBI with the information about Dr King and SCLCon a

regular at times daily basis up to the assassination

The Committee interviewed the informant about the nature

of his relationship with the Bureau the type of information

it sought the instructions he received particularly during

March and April 1968 FBI counterintelligence activities directed

at Dr King or the SCLC and his awareness of FBI activities

in Memphis during April 1968 And with the informant's permission
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after obtaining a written release from the individual the

Committee reviewed all his FBI files on payments justifica

tions instructions and so on Based on the interview with the

informant the review and an interview with a case agent for

Dr King at the Atlanta field office (the one who controlled

the informant) the Committee concluded that the informant's

recollections are consistent with contemporaneous FBI records

The informant was in Memphis during some of the time King

was there in March and April 1968 but there is no indication

he influenced events there

Although the informant was paid $450 a month or more by

the Bureau he embezzled SCLCfunds Whenthe Bureau learned

of this his case agent advised against the practice but took

no action

FBI field offices were heavily involved in the campaign

against King Atlanta was asked by DID to provide it with a

daily memo Al Sentinella the special agent in Atlanta in

charge of the King security investigation told the Committee

"The daily memoprocedure was senseless, and merely created

paper He felt that the security investigation "should have

been closed long before he received the case in late 1964 or

early 1965

FBI activities against Dr King intensified greatly in

1967 and 1968 particularly during the year preceding the

assassination Twosignificant events caused this upsurge

On April 4 1967 Dr King made a strong attack on the

war in Vietnam and the policies of President Johnson providing
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the FBI with a new propaganda weapon Memosbegan to appear

characterizing King as a "traitor to his country, and his anti

war posture was labeled as evidence of pro-Communist leanings

The second notable event took place following a SCLC

meeting in Frogmore South Carolina Dr King announced plans

to lead a march on Washington in the spring of 1968 The pro

posed march known variously as the Washington Spring Project

and the Poor People's Campaign raised the possibility of a

confrontation with the national government If its stated goals

guaranteed jobs and better conditions for the poor were not

achieved then a plan of civil disobedience was to follow

The Washington march became a primary FBI concern An

urgent teletype was sent to major offices ordering them to

alert available ghetto informants to take note of information

concerning the Poor People's Campaign Headquarters also

encouraged the recruitment of new informants to report on

Dr King's activities in preparing for the march

On August 25 1967 headquarters sent a memoto 22 field

offices including Memphis and Atlanta captioned Counterintel

ligence Program Black Nationalist-Hate Groups It names the

StudentNon-ViolentCoordinatingCommitteethe RevolutianazyActionMove

went Deacons for Defense and Justice Congress of Racial

Equality the Nation of Islam and the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference as targets of a new counterintelligence

initiative Its purpose was to expose disrupt misdirect
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discredit or otherwise neutralize the activities of Black

nationalist hate type organizations and groupings their

leadership spokesmen membership and supporters and to

counter their propensity for violence and civil disorder Spe

cial attention was to be given to "extremists who direct the

activities and policies of revolutionary or militant groups...

The memodirected that the program be afforded "necessary and

continuing attention and that no opportunities be overlooked

for counterintelligence action. Although SCLCwas a target

Dr King was not specifically mentioned

Simultaneously the FBI set up a new unit called the

Racial Intelligence Unit The security investigation of Dr

King previously assigned to the Internal Security Section within

DID was transferred to the new unit

The counterintelligence program or COINTELPROoccasioned

a new surge of activity in the field offices with respect to

the civil rights movement For example on February 9 1968

the NewYork Field Office proposed to take action under

"COINTELPROCommunist Party USA. In a memoto Mr Hoover the

office reported on an upcoming speech by Dr King at a fund

raiser for a publication the FBI characterized as Communist

controlled The NewYork office expressed concern that Dr

King would criticize the Vietnam War effort and promote the

Washington Spring Project As a disruptive measure the New

York office proposed discreetly providing information exposing

the ties between the publication Dr King and the Communist
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Party The release would claim that the Communist Party would

be a powerful ally for Dr King in his efforts to promote civil

disobedience in the spring of 1968

At Washington headquarters Charles Brennan Chief of the

Internal Security Section sent a memoto Assistant Director

Sullivan recommending the release be sent to "appropriate

sources in the mass media field by the Crime Records Division

Both Mr Sullivan and Mr Hoover initialed their assent Head

quarters praised the NewYork office for its initiative and

advised that the proposal had been approved

On February 27 1968 NewYork suggested wider dissemina

tion of the release but headquarters vetoed the proposed method

of dissemination Once again however it praised NewYork for

its interest

On March 4 1968 headquarters issued a second memo titled

Counterintelligence Program Black Nationalist-Hate Groups

Racial Intelligence It expanded COINTELPROto 44 offices For

the first time Dr King was specifically targeted

Five specific goals of COINTELPROwere enumerated One

was to "...Prevent the risk of a 'messiah who could unify and

electrify the militant Black nationalist movement Malcolm X

might have been such a 'messiah' ...Martin Luther King Stokely

Carmichael and Elijah Muhammadall aspire to this position..

King could be a very real contender for this position should

he abandon his supposed obedience to white liberal doctrines

(non-violence) and embrace Black nationalism.
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A second goal described as "of primary importance, was

to prevent violence by Black nationalist groups consistent with

the longstanding FBI goal of preventing violence in general

Other goals were to counter the coalition of militant

Black nationalist groups to prevent them and their leaders

from gaining respectability by discrediting them with all seg

ments of the white community the responsible Negro community

and the Negro radical community and to prevent the conversion

of youth to the philosophies of the radical groups

Primary targets of COINTELPROwere to be members and

leaders of what the Bureau considered the most violent and

radical groups The memoonce again specifically included the

Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee Revolutionary Action

Movement and the Nation of Islam Offices handling these

groups and their leaders Dr King included were to be particu

larly alert to COINTELPROopportunities For the first time

specific reporting requirements were established Imagination

and initiative were stressed Operations were to be approved

by headquarters to avoid embarrassment

The tone and scope of what was envisioned were exempli

fled in a memosent from George C Moore the Section Chief of

Racial Intelligence to the Jackson Mississippi field office

It was categorized under "Washington Spring Project, but a

copy was also directed to the COINTELPROBlack nationalist file

The memoconfirmed that the Jackson office had been

advised by telephone that the Poor People's Campaign had been
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discussed at a conference at headquarters Mr Moore had sug

gested a rumor campaign to disrupt the campaign using such

rumors as participants welfare benefits would be cut off

demonstrators faced the threat of violence the march lacked

funds and organization Dr King was using the march for his

own benefit the Black community in Washington was furious at

the threatened invasion of its territory The memoalso sug

gested using Bureau informants without their knowledge to

effect the disruption by having them unwittingly spread the

rumors

Several suggestions responses and comments concerning

COINTELPROschemes were exchanged between field offices and

headquarters

The Baltimore FBI office suggested that should Dr King

be successful in gathering support for the Washington Spring

Project in Baltimore a cartoon anonymously distributed could

ridicule the hypocrisy of an association between the supposedly

non-violent SCLCand the allegedly violent Nation of Islam

Headquarters sent Baltimore's information about contacts

between SCLCand Nation of Islam to the Atlanta and Chicago

offices noting that the proposed cartoon was being held in

abeyance

Atlanta responded that a newspaper article would be more

effective than a cartoon The article would highlight the conflict

between Dr King's non-violent rhetoric and the allegedly violent

philosophy of the Nation of Islam calling into question the
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sincerity of King's claim that the Poor People's Campaign

would adhere to nonviolent tactics

The Detroit FBI office reported that by means of a ruse

it had obtained information on plans for the Spring Project

A special agent claiming to be a "G L Whyte, a fictitious

businessman had called the Detroit office of SCLCand offered

assistance on condition that the source of the assistance be

kept confidential

"Whyte would offer SCLCinstallments of $200 to assist

with the project for as long as necessary to gain its trust

At that point he would offer again confidentially to make

buses available to carry demonstrators to Washington The

buses would of course not be provided thereby preventing

some people from participating in the Poor People's Campaign

and creating doubt suspicion and resentment

Headquarters responded on April 4 the date of Dr King's

assassination expressing appreciation for Detroit's ingenuity

and initiative It did not however approve expenditures for

the project since the $200 might be used for buses thereby

accomplishing what the Bureau was attempting to prevent

At headquarters Mr Moore sent a memoto Mr Sullivan

on March 26 recommending release of a news item designed to

hamper fundraising for the Washington Spring Project It would

note that Dr King had mailed a contribution request for the

feeding and housing of marchers to 70,000 potential contributors

37-6810 79- 6
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although Washington churches had already offered food and

shelter The story to be given national circulation would

suggest that Dr King did not need the contributions thereby

limiting donations The memo initialed by Mr Moore and Mr

Sullivan was marked "handled 4/4/68.

The Mobile office proposed using an unwitting minister

one influential in the Selma area and somewhat hostile to Dr

King for personal reasons to effect a COINTELPROgoal He

would be sent an anonymous letter stressing that Dr King was

using Blacks for personal aggrandizement that demonstrators

would be stranded without food or shelter and that there might

be violence A copy of the letter would be sent to the Selma

Times Journal with a suggestion that the paper interview the

minister On April 2 headquarters authorized Mobile to issue

the letter suggesting that it be mailed from Baltimore to

disguise the origin

The March 4 memoexpanding the COINTELPRO-BlackNationalist

Hate Group effort had required that all offices reply with

specific information within 30 days As the deadline neared

there had been only a few responses relating to Dr King and

SCLC

On April 2 Los Angeles proposed that an alliance between

SNCCand SCLCcould be forestalled by a rumor campaign creating

suspicion and friction between the two On April 4 Washington

replied to L.A. generally endorsing the "probing of weaknesses

of targeted organizations by planting seeds of dissension
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The Jackson office proposed creating confusion over Dr

King's plans Information could be circulated that Dr

King was to be at a certain gathering when in fact he was not

These COINTELPRO-relatedmemosclearly reflected the

Bureau's concern over the Washington Spring Project Special

agents in charge of several field offices were urged to do

everything they could to carry out the instructions they re

ceived on how to deal with the project

Manyof the proposed activities had a potential for vio

lence by raising levels of frustration The Bureau either

failed to recognize or was unconcerned about that possibility

The security investigations of King and SCLCand much

of the activity directed against them were originally predicated

on allegations that two advisors of Dr King also members of

SCLC were communists The Department of Justice Task Force

concluded that one advisor had left the Communist

Party in 1963 because it was not serving the civil rights move

ment adequately Further the Task Force said that the FBI

files it examined failed to show that the advice of the

advisors was dictated by the party or was inimical to the

United States

As to who was responsible the Department of Justice Task

Force concluded that "the illicit dissemination of raw investi

gative data to discredit Dr King the efforts to intimidate

him to break up his marriage and the explicit and implicit

efforts to blackmail him were not fully known to the Department
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but were nonetheless ordered and directed by Director Hoover

Assistant to the Director DeLoach Assistant Director Sullivan

and the Section Chief under him.

Mr Chairman as our next witness we have a former FBI

agent who was involved in the King and SCLCsecurity investiga

tions Arthur Murtaugh served in the FBI from April 1951 until

his retirement in September 1971 From November 1960 until his

retirement he was assigned to the Atlanta field office where

he was a member of the security squad which gathered intelli

gence on both Dr King and the SCLC Mr Murtaugh investigated

some of the complaints about the FBI's performance at civil

rights activities in Albany Georgia in 1961 in which Dr King

participated It should be noted that Dr King's own criticism

of the FBI for its handling of civil rights investigations is

often cited as the genesis of the feud between Dr King and Mr

Hoover It was in this connection that Mr Hoover labeled King

"the most notorious liar in the country.

Mr Murtaugh provided James Earl Ray's attorney Mark

Lane with the title of his book on the King assassination

Code Name"Zorro Statements attributed to Mr Murtaugh in

that book show the depth of the antagonistic feelings of FBI

agents toward Dr King which in part continue to fuel the

suspicion of official complicity in the assassination or a

coverup in the investigation

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to

call Arthur Murtaugh
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Mr & may Mr Chairman it is now appropriate for the commit
tee to turn its attention in a serious matter and focus on the
possible complicity of the FBI directly or indirectly in the assassi
nation of Dr Martin Luther King Jr

With respect to the possible direct involvement the committee
has addressed the question of whether the FBI hired James Earl
Ray or others to kill Dr King or set up Ray to take the blame for
an act which it committed itself It can be said at the beginning
however that no evidence of direct FBI involvement has been
developed by the committee

With respect to possible indirect involvement the committee has
considered these questions

First did the Bureau's official counterintelligence program initi
ated in September 1967 against the SLCL and in March 1968
against Dr King himself result in Dr King's being in Memphis on
April 4 1968

Second did the FBI pay members of the Invaders a group of
young Black activists in Memphis or act through their informants
in that group to cause the violence in the March 28 march which
led Dr King to return to Memphis

Third did the FBI have foreknowledge of the assassination on
which it did not act

To a lesser extent the committee has also touched on the diffi
cult issue of whether the FBI's anti-King activities created a cli
mate that encouraged the assassination were indeed a factor in
creating a mind that could have been led to perform such an act

FBI complicity has been a question raised persistently in books
and articles on the assassination and has been an accusation fre
quently made by prominent civil rights leaders Much of the con
troversy first arose in the early 1970's however when information
on the FBI's counterintelligence program (COINTELPRO) became
known to the American people More recently James Earl Ray's
attorney Mark Lane has stated flatly "The FBI is responsible for
the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King.

In 1976 the Senate Select Committee To Study Government Op
erations With Respect to Intelligence Activities completed its inves
tigation of both the FBI security investigations of Dr King and the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference as well as COINTEL
PRO The Senate committee produced a comprehensive study but
it did not specifically address the assassination question

In November 1975 in response to the findings of the Senate
committee the Department of Justice itself initiated its own in
quiry One of the specific jobs of the task force created to conduct
the inquiry was to determine whether the FBI undertook any
actions that might have been a direct or indirect cause of the
assassination In its report the task force condemned the Bureau's
activities

We think the security investigation which includedboth physicaland technical
surveillance should have been interminated on the basis of what was learned in
1963 that it was intensified and augmented by the Cointelpro type campaign
against Dr Kingwasunwarranted * *

The task force however concluded that the evidence pointed
overwhelmingly to Ray's being the assassin and to his having acted
alone It too found no evidence of direct FBI involvement
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Nevertheless there are several reasons why this committee
ought to reexamine the matter The allegation is still frequently
raised The FBI's investigation of the assassination itself left many
questions unresolved and a number of people have suggested that
evidence was covered up

The committee questioned the manner in which the FBI was
examined by the Department of Justice task force and reached its
conclusion particularly the assumption that J Edgar Hoover
would not have wanted to make King a martyr

In pursuing its inquiry the committee has focused on COINTEL
PRO and whether it included any activities that indicated complic
ity Although COINTELPRO as it related to King and the SCLC
was not officially begun until 1967 Dr King was a target of the
FBI from December 1963 on and the committee has analyzed the
whole history of the FBI's anti-King campaign

The committee began its analysis with a review of earlier investi
gations Then it reviewed all FBI files on Dr King and the SCLC
FBI agents at Washington headquarters and in the various field
offices who had worked on the King case were interviewed Simul
taneously the committee spoke with the close associates of Dr
King

It would be helpful in understanding this campaign to describe
briefly the units of the Bureau which were involved in the anti
King activities and how they relate to one another In this connec
tion Mr Chairman I would ask that Martin Luther King exhibit
F-435 be inserted in the record and appropriately displayed

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr BLAKEY The security investigations of Dr King and the
SCLC were the responsibility of the Domestic Intelligence Division
of the Bureau known as DID at Washington headquarters Within
DID the King investigation was first assigned to the subversive
control section The SCLC investigation was handled by the inter
nal security section DID generally was charged with gathering
intelligence on individuals or organizations that posed a security
threat to the United States In late 1964 or early 1965 the internal
security section of DID assumed responsibility for the King secu
rity investigation as well

In October 1967 a new unit of the FBI the racial intelligence
section was formed Activities involving Dr King SCLC and the
civil rights movement were transferred to it

The other unit at headquarters that was extensivley involved
with COINTELPRO and anti-King activities was the Crime Records
Division It was the point of contact with the media and Congress
and throughout the King episode it was the vehicle through which
much of the information concerning Dr King was disseminated
publicly The FBI field offices also played a major role in the
security investigations and COINTELPRO

With respect to COINTELPRO Atlanta was designated as the
office of origin This field office received all data and proposals
obtained by other field offices which had contact with Dr King

With respect to COINTELPRO most field offices were asked to
submit proposals on ways to implement the programs The large
majority of all COINTELPRO proposals originated in the field
offices and were immediately passed through the Bureau hierar
chy for review

It appears that the Bureau first became interested in Dr King in
1957 following the Birmingham bus boycott and the subsequent
creation of SCLC Although Dr King had quickly become a nation
al figure the FBI's interest was not apparent for the next few
years

When Director Hoover asked to see the file on Dr King in May
1961 he received a memo stating that no information had been
accumulated It is unclear why the FBI initially became interested
in Dr King and the SCLC In 1961 however Mr Hoover's personal
interest may well have been occasioned by Dr King's criticism of
the Bureau In that year Nation magazine published an article by
Dr King in which he commented on the dearth of Black Federal
agents in the FBI and elsewhere In subsequent years Dr King was
also to criticize the FBI for its performance at civil rights demon
strations and activities Mr Hoover's opinion of Dr King was
clearly negative

On February 2 1962 James Bland chief of the subversive con
trol section sent a memo to William Sullivan assistant director in
charge of Domestic Intelligence Division asking whether King
should be warned about the suspected Communist background of
one of his advisers Mr Hoover rejected the proposal in writing
"King.is no good anyway.

Dr King's suspected link to communism was one of the reasons
commonly offered for continued FBI interest in Dr King In 1961
the Bureau alleged that two of Dr King's advisers both of whom
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were connected with SCLC were known to have Communist ties
As a result the Atlanta field office looked into the matter

In April 1962 it submitted a monogram in which it concluded
that there was no significant Communist influence being exerted
on Dr King Mr Hoover however strongly disagreed with this
analysis In fact he added Dr King's name to section A of the
reserve index

As described in the Senate Committee report the index was for
people who the FBI felt

In time of national emergency are in a positionto influenceothers against the
national interest or are likely to furnish material financial aid to subversiveele
ments due to their subversiveassociationsand ideology

By October 1962 security investigations of Dr King and Commu
nist infiltration of SCLC had been initiated The FBI was apparent
ly concerned in general about Communist influence in the civil
rights movement Many influential people were claiming that the
civil rights legislation pending before Congress was part of a Com
munist conspiracy to overthrow the government

In July 1963 the FBI opened a general investigation formally
called Communist influence in racial matters (CIRM) In August
Dr King led a Washington march to demonstrate for civil rights
legislation Just about that time the Domestic Intelligence Division
submitted to Mr Hoover a synopsis of the Communist Party's
effort to exploit the American Negro It concluded that although
the party had expended enormous effort and resources to influence
and control Black Americans it had been largely unsuccessful

Mr However however took strong exception to this analysis In
testimony before the Senate Select Committee in 1977 Assistant
Director Sullivan defended the DID's original report as an accurate
assessment of the Communist Party's position with respect to the
civil rights movement

At the time of his testimony it should be noted Mr Sullivan
had been forced out of the bureau as a result of a feud with Mr
Hoover and the Senate Committee cautioned that his comments
might be self-serving Unfortunately too Mr Sullivan died before
this committee had an opportunity to thoroughly interview him

Nevertheless the committee did interview several individuals
who along with Mr Sullivan were considered to be experts on the
American Communist Party One was David Ryan currently a
Bureau official noted for his expertise in counterintelligence Ac
cording to Mr Ryan the original DID synopsis was accurate and
reflected the best professional judgment of experienced agents

As a result of the conclusions of the synopsis however the DID
fell out of favor with Mr Hoover The division attempting to
regain the Director's favor quickly changed its position on Dr
King Reacting to Dr King's famous "I have a dream speech Mr
Sullivan wrote apologetically to Mr Hoover

The Director is correct We were completelywrong about believingthe evidence
was not sufficientto determine someyears ago that Fidel Castrowas not a Commu
nist or under Communistinfluence On investigatingand writing about communism
and the AmericanNegro we had better remember this and profit by the lesson it
shouldteach us* * Personally I believe in the light of King's powerful demagogicspeech
yesterday he stands head and shoulders over all other Negro leaders put together
when it comesto influencinggreat masses of Negroes We must mark him now if
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we have not done so before as the most dangerous Negro of the future in this
Nation fromthe standpointof communismthe Negro and national security

In testimony before the Senate Select Committee Mr Sullivan
commented

Here again we had to engagein a lot of nonsensewhich we ourselvesreally did
not believein Weeither had to do that or wewouldbe finished

In December 1963 the DID submitted two memos detailing a
plan of action against Dr King and the SCLC They marked the
beginning of the Bureau's effort to defame the civil rights leader

Up to this point the nature of FBI activities vis-a-vis Dr King
had been principally investigatory limited to information gather
ing although they were often excessive Between January 1959 and
January 1964 the Bureau however conducted 20 surreptitious en
tries or burglaries Of the break-ins 12 occurred prior to the
opening of the security investigation of either Dr King or the
SCLC According to the Department of Justice task force "Some of
these entries had as one purpose among others obtaining informa
tion about Dr King.

Included in the items obtained from the entries were a letter
about a book Dr King had written a letter regarding an award to
be given to Mrs King and a handwriting specimen The point is
that at least 3 years prior to the opening of the security case the
Bureau was conducting what the Department of Justice itself was
later to call "illegal surreptitious entries to obtain the materials
relating to Dr King

From 1964 on the FBI's activities changed radically and they
were intensified The campaign against Dr King was aimed at
discrediting him and neutralizing his influence A number of the
FBI's activities were illegal many more clearly unethical and un
justified Generally the campaign involved

An extensive effort to smear Dr King's reputation by spreading
false and misleading information

Intelligence gathering that covered both Dr King's professional
and personal life and which included electronic surveillance
around the clock

Efforts to interfere with fundraising and awarding of degrees and
other honors to Dr King and

Efforts to create friction between Dr King and his associates
even his wife

The first of the two memos submitted by Mr Sullivan to Mr
Hoover in December 1963 was dated the 23d It refers to a special
conference held at Bureau headquarters on that date attended by
FBI officials supervisors and field representatives Three topics
were on the agenda

The American Communist Party's involvement with Negroes
The Communist influence in racial matters investigation and
The internal security implications of Communist ties to the

civil rights movement
As it turned out the meeting was an occasion for the considera

tion of proposals for discrediting Dr King and the SCLC
Less than 2 weeks later Mr Sullivan endorsed a proposal that

the Bureau consider promoting a new Black leader who could
provide a stabilizing influence within the minority community
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when Dr King was "taken off his pedestal and his influence
ended

In response Mr Hoover wrote
I am glad to see that light has filially though dismallydelayed cometo DID I

struggledfor months to get over the fact that the Communistswere taking over the
racial movementbut our expertscouldn't or wouldn'tsee it

While Bureau records reveal that Dr King was not officially
made a target of an FBI counterintelligence program until March
1968 they also show that Dr King had been targeted as a man to
be discredited and neutralized as early as December 1963

J Edgar Hoover's own attitude was clear as was the decision of
DID to conform to it A meeting between Dr King and Director
Hoover in December 1964 although described at the time as a
truce parley in fact altered nothing The Bureau's neutralization
campaign continued

Sometime between October 24 1963 and June 21 1966 the
Bureau put Dr King and the SCLC under electronic surveillance
using both wiretaps and microphones FBI eavesdroppers were in
structed to be particularly alert to contacts between Dr King and
people with alleged Communist Party connections Nevertheless
the taps were monitored indiscriminately Purely personal conver
sations were recorded Bureau memoranda indicate that obtaining
personal information was as much the goal as identifying Commu
nist Party connections

The records show moreover that the wiretaps were personally
approved by Attorney General Robert F Kennedy The actual in
stallation of microphones was merely OK'ed by the FBI Director or
Associate Director acting under what they then considered to be
powers invested in them by the Attorney General

Information obtained was the basis for an intensive campaign to
smear Dr King's personal reputation It was disseminated to
"friendly sources in the media as well as civic social and religious
leaders It was also widely disseminated among the House and the
Senate of the United States.

Electronic devices were not the only means of surveillance Be
ginning in 1964 the FBI received thousands of items of information
through its Atlanta field office from a paid informant who was a
member of the SCLC executive staff He provided the FBI with the
information about Dr King and the SCLC on a regular at times
daily basis up to the day of the assassination

The committee interviewed the informant about the nature of
his relationship with the Bureau The type of information it
sought the instructions he received particularly during March and
April 1968 FBI counterintelligence activities directed at Dr King
or the SCLC and his awareness of FBI activities in Memphis
during April 1968

And with the informant's permission after obtaining a written
release from the individual the committee reviewed all of his FBI
files on payments justifications instructions and so on Based on
the interview with the informant the review and an interview
with the case agent for Dr King at the Atlanta field office the one
who controlled the informant it may be concluded that the FBI's
recollections the informant's recollections are consistent with con
temporaneous FBI records
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The informant was in fact in Memphis during some of the time
Dr King was there in March and April 1968 but there is no
indication that he influenced the events that occurred there Al
though the informant was paid $450 a month or more by the
Bureau he actually embezzled SCLC funds The Bureau learned of
this his case agent merely advised against the practice but took
no action

FBI field offices were also heavily involved in the campaign
against Dr King Atlanta was asked by DID to provide it with a
daily memo Al Sentinella the special agent in Atlanta in charge
of the King security investigation told the committee "the daily
memo procedure was senseless and merely created paper He felt
that the security investigation "should have been closed long before
he received the case in late 1964 or early 1965

FBI activities against Dr King intensified greatly in 1967 and
1968 particularly during the year preceding the assassination Two
significant events apparently caused this upsurge

On April 4 1967 Dr King made a strong attack on the war in
Vietnam and the policies of then President Lyndon Baines John
son providing the FBI with a new propaganda technique Memos
began to appear characterizing King as "a traitor to his country
and his antiwar posture was labeled as evidence of his pro-Commu
nist leanings

The second notable event took place following an SCLC meeting
in Frogmore S.C Dr King announced plans to lead a march on
Washington in the spring of 1968 The proposed march known
variously as the Washington spring project and the poor people's
campaign raised the possibility of a confrontation with the nation
al government here in Washington If its stated goals guaranteed
jobs and better conditions for the poor were not achieved then a
plan of civil disobedience was to follow

The Washington march became a primary FBI concern An
urgent teletype was sent to major offices ordering them to alert
available ghetto informants to take note of information concerning
the poor people's campaign Headquarters also encouraged the re
cruitment of new informants to report on Dr King's activities in
preparation for the march

On August 25 1967 headquarters sent a memo to 22 field offices
including Memphis and Atlanta captioned "Counterintelligence
Program Black Nationalist Hate Groups. It names the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee the Revolutionary Action
Movement Deacons for Defense and Justice Congress of Racial
Equality the Nation of Islam and the Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference as targets of a new counterintelligence initiative
Its purpose was to expose disrupt misdirect discredit or otherwise
neutralize the activities of Black nationalists hate type organiza
tions and groupings their leadership spokesmen membership and
supporters and to counter their propensity for violence and civil
disorders

Special attention was to be given "to extremists who direct the
activities and policies of revolutionary militant groups

* * * The
memo directed that the programs be afforded "necessary and con
tinuing attention and that no opportunities be overlooked for
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counterintelligence action. Although SCLC was a target Dr King
was not specifically mentioned

Simultaneously the FBI set up a new unit called the Racial
Intelligence Unit The security investigation of Dr King previously
assigned to the Internal Security Section within DID was then
transferred to the new unit

The counterintelligence program or COINTELPRO occasioned a
new surge of activity in the field offices with respect to the civil
rights movement For example on February 9 1968 the New York
field office proposed to take action under "COINTELPRO Commu
nist Party USA.

In a memo to Mr Hoover the office reported on an upcoming
speech by Dr King at a fund-raiser for a publication the FBI
characterized as communist-controlled The New York office ex
pressed concern that Dr King would criticize the Vietnam war
effort and promote the Washington spring project

As a disruptive measure the New York office proposed discreetly
providing information exposing the ties between the publication
Dr King and the Communist Party The release would claim that
the Communist Party would be a powerful ally for Dr King in his
efforts to promote civil disobedience in the spring of 1968

At Washington headquarters Charles Brennan chief of the Inter
nal Security Section sent a memo to Assistant Director Sullivan
recommending the release be sent to "appropriate sources in the
mass media field by the Crime Records Division Both Mr Sulli
van and Mr Hoover initialed their assent Headquarters praised
the New York office for its initiative and advised that the proposal
had been approved

On February 27 1968 New York suggested wider dissemination
of the release but headquarters vetoed the proposed method of
dissemination Once again however it praised New York for its
interest

On March 4 1968 headquarters issued a second memo entitled
"Counterintelligence Program Black Nationalist Hate Groups
Racial Intelligence. It expanded COINTELPRO to 44 offices For
the first time Dr King was specifically targeted

Five specific goals of COINTELPRO were enumerated One was
to

Prevent the rise of a "messiah who couldunify and electrifythe militant Black
nationalist movement Malcolm X might have been such a "messiah,".Martin
Luther King Stokely Carmichael and Elijah Muhammadall aspired to this posi
tion.King couldbe a very real contender for this positionshould he abandon his
supposed obedienceto white liberal doctrines nonviolence and embrace Black
nationalism.

A second goal described as of primary importance was to pre
vent violence by Black nationalist groups consistent with the long
standing FBI goal of preventing violence in general

Primary targets of COINTELPRO were to be members and lead
ers of what the Bureau considered the most violent radical groups
The memo once again specifically included the Students Nonvio
lent Coordinating Committee Revolutionary Action Movement
and the Nation of Islam The office handling these groups and
their leaders Dr King included were to be particularly alert to
COINTELPRO opportunities For the first time specific reporting
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requirements were established Imagination and initiative were
stressed Operations were to be approved by headquarters to avoid
embarrassment

Several suggestions responses and comments concerning COIN
TELPRO schemes were exchanged between field offices and head
quarters

Many of the proposed activities had a potential for violence by
raising levels of frustration Nevertheless the Bureau either failed
to recognize or was apparently unconcerned about that possibility

The security investigations of King and SCLC and much of the
activities directed against them were originally predicated on alle
gations that two advisers of Dr King also members of SCLC were
Communists The Department of Justice Task Force concluded that
one adviser left the Communist Party in 1963 because it in fact was
not serving the civil rights movement adequately

Further the task force said that the FBI files examined failed to
show the advice of the advisers was dictated by the party or was
inimical to the United States

As to who was responsible the Department of Justice task force
concluded that

The illicit disseminationof raw informationdata to discreditDr King the efforts
to intimidate him to break up his marriage and the explicit and impliciteffortsto
blackmail him were not fully known to the department but nonetheless were
ordered and directed by Director Hoover Assistant to the Director De Loach
AssistantDirectorSullivanand the sectionchiefunder him

Mr Chairman as our next witness we have a former FBI agent
who was involved in the King and SCLC security investigations
Arthur Murtagh who served in the FBI from April 1951 until his
retirement in September 1971 From November 1960 until his re
tirement he was assigned to the Atlanta field office where he was
a member of the security squad which gathered intelligence on
both Dr King and the SCLC

Mr Murtagh investigated some of the complaints about the FBI's
performance at civil rights activities in Albany Ga. in 1961 in
which Dr King participated Dr King's own criticism of the FBI
for handling of civil rights investigations is often cited as the
genesis of the feud between Dr King and Mr Hoover It was in
this connection that Director Hoover labeled King "the most noto
riousliar in the country.

Mr Murtagh also provided James Earl Ray's attorney with the
title of his book on the King assassination Code Name "Zorro.
Statements attributed to Mr Murtagh in that book show the depth
of the antagonistic feelings of FBI agents toward Dr King which
in part continue to fuel the suspicion of official complicity in the
assassination or a cover-up in the investigation

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to call
Arthur Murtagh

Chairman STOKES The committee calls Mr Arthur Murtagh
Mr Murtagh would you stand raise your right hand and be

sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you give before this com

mittee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr MURTAGH I do so swear
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Chairman STOKES Thank you You may be seated Would you
pull the mike up a little closer to you Thank you

The Chair recognizes Mr William Webb staff counsel
Mr WEBB Thank you
Before we begin to question Mr Murtagh I would like to point

out for the record that in his narration Professor Blakey alluded to
Mr Murtagh as being "an individual involved in the King and
SCLC investigations. As will be developed through his testimony
while Mr Murtagh has information about that subject he had
little direct involvement with the King security or SCLC security
investigations

Would you state your full name sir

TESTIMONY OF ARTHUR L MURTAGH RETIRED FBI AGENT

Mr MURTAGH Arthur L Murtagh
Mr WEBB You are a retired agent of the FBI
Mr MURTAGH Yes I am
Mr WEBB And you are by professional training an attorney
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr WEBB Will you state the dates of your service with the FBI
Mr MURTAGH 1951 to September 1971
Mr WEBB And during the course of your duties with the FBI

you were assigned to the Atlanta field office
Mr MURTAGH That is correct
Mr WEBB What were your dates of service in Atlanta sir
Mr MURTAGH 1960 to 1971
Mr WEBB Did there come a time during your duties in Atlanta

that you were detailed to the resident agency in Albany Ga.
Mr MURTAGH Yes I was sent down to Albany along with about

40 other agents in connection with demonstrations that were
taking place down there and I believe it was 1961

Mr WEBB And did those agents later become involved in investi
gating civil rights complaints that originated in Albany Ga.

Mr MURTAGH They were investigating them and had been for
some time before I arrived The investigation had been underway
and there was a steady flow of civil rights complaints through the
office on a daily basis I don't know how many maybe one or two
every couple.every day or so

Mr WEBB Did your duties directly involve the investigation of
those complaints sir

Mr MURTAGH No I was designated as one out of the 40 to
handle the regular criminal work of the office and I was also
designated to attend the conferences that were held in connection
with the investigation and these conferences usually ran from
about 8:30 in the morning until 11:30 so I spent considerable time
at the conferences They went over what investigations and what
work they were doing in connection with the demonstrations

Mr WEBB So it would be fair to say that you were kept pretty
well abreast of what was happening in Albany Ga.

Mr MURTAGH I was specifically instructed to keep abreast of it
in case I would be needed for investigative purposes

Mr WEBB And in 1961 Dr King was conducting demonstrations
or participating in these demonstrations in Albany Ga.
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Mr MURTAGH Dr King was attempting to get the swimming
pool and the libraries integrated in Albany at that time

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh will you describe the racial climate
that is whether it was violent or nonviolent and the type of activi
ties that were being carried on when you arrived in Albany Ga.

Mr MURTAGH I came in in the middle of the afternoon and the
demonstration was underway at the time and I wanted to see what
was involved The news media had it somewhat exaggerated and it
took me some time driving around a city of 60,000 to find thearea
where about 200 Blacks were circling around the block and giving
a peaceful protest demonstration

Mr WEBB Had your office received reports of violent incidents
in Albany

Mr MURTAGH We received.civil rights complaints generally
that as I mentioned earlier were reports of violence that had
happened Usually they were charges of police violence or other
groups shooting into houses where civil rights workers were stay
ing assaulting them different types of cases like that

Mr WEBB So when we talk about the civil rights complaints
beside the lack of access to facilities we are talking about rather
substantive incidents involving shooting

Mr MURTAGH Yes yes They were serious incidents that were
being reported

Mr WEBB While you were in Albany Ga. did you know an
agent by the name of Marion Cheeks

Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr WEBB And will you tell us what his position was in the

resident agency
Mr MURTAGH He was the second oldest agent that is in terms

of service in Albany and he had sort of arrogated to himself the
responsibility for running the show We had a decision in Albany
at that time the bureau had but never did break into a very
well it would have been a scandal had it come out at the time but
the agent in charge of the Albany office I mean of the Atlanta
office who was down in Albany with us had gotten himself in
volved in some flirtations with a local barmaid and he had for all
purposes relinquished his authority in running the office and
Cheeks took over the responsibility and ran the office

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh while you were in Albany were you
aware of Mr Cheeks attitude toward the civil rights movement
Dr King or Blacks in general

Mr MURTAGH Mr Cheeks came from someplace in either Geor
gia or Alabama originally and I liked Marion Cheeks I considered
him on all matters except matters relating to race I considered
him a friend but on the questions of race I could not discern much
difference between his view and the view of Ku Klux Klansmen
that I would have occasion to interview from time to time

Mr WEBB Did you have discussions with other agents who were
down in Albany

Mr MURTAGH I remember a specific discussion that I had with
an agent whose first name was Don I can't remember him now
but he was on the squad with us at the time Don Burgess He was
in Albany at that time or perhaps a little later and he mentioned
to me that he had talked to people to Blacks that had told him
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that they would not report or would not go near the FBI man in
charge and it was an unfortunate thing

Cheeks had a scarred face and the Blacks referred to him as
that scar-faced FBI agent because of the way that Cheeks respond
ed to the Blacks And I had personally in some interviewing that I
was doing I had some Blacks bring up the question that they
would not have anything to do with Cheeks that they were afraid
of him that he treated them with disrespect

Mr WEBB But in your discussions with other agents assigned to
Albany did they tell you about an informal orientation process of
Mr Cheeks

Mr MURTAGH Yes I had two or three young agents that went to
Albany over a period of time not necessarily at the time that we
are speaking of now and I was known as well I was known in the
Bureau as an extreme radical I think I would be known politically
generally as a moderate liberal but because of the attitudes of
most of the agents I looked pretty far to the right.to the left

Now I am teaching in a college in northern New York and I am
viewed as being pretty far to the right so it depends on where you
are how you are characterized

In the office over the years the 10 years that all of what the
chief counsel was telling us about in the material that he read
while that was taking place I got to be the guy that the younger
agents those who were questioning the system would come to and
say "Hey what is going on here And three that I can remember
I can't remember their names but three of them came back from
Albany after a stay down there and told me that Cheeks had given
them specific instructions not to shake hands with any Negroes
The expression that he used is that

Wedon't do that downhere Wedon't givea damn what you do up North but you
don't have that kind of relationshipwith Blacks with Negroes in this area

Mr WEBB And sir from your observations did this attitude at
the top of the office have an impact on the way in which civil
rights complaints were handled

Mr MURTAGH Well I would like to explain to the committee
how civil rights cases were handled in some detail so that you can
see how this.what was happening

Civil rights cases had a unique type of method in the Bureau
They were handled differently than any other cases that I know of
other than possibly antitrust cases The Bureau would not initiate
any investigation in a civil rights case beyond the point of taking
the initial complaint without getting specific instructions from the
Department of Justice as to what they were supposed to do And in
each case the agents were required and you had to show this on
the report that you had advised everybody that you had inter
viewed that the civil rights investigation was instituted by an
assistant attorney general of the U.S Department of Justice thus
letting the public know that the FBI was not investigating these
things because they wanted to but because they were told to And a
further control on the scope of the investigations consisted of the
initial AIRTEL that went to the Bureau being edited

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh let me interrupt right there
Mr MURTAGH Yes
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Mr WEBB Would you describe for the committee what an
AIRTEL is

Mr MURTAGH An AIRTEL would be an air mail letter
The investigation would be instituted The complaint would come

in and you would prepare an air mail letter to the Bureau explain
ing what the complaint was In Albany Marion Cheeks made it
very clear in all of his conferences that he would handle the
AIRTEL's before they went out that he would initial them and
agents spoke of the fact that he was editing them and that he was
playing down the complaints so that the Justice Department would
see no grounds for further investigation and the matter would be
dropped

Mr WEBB Would this be true in cases that would normally have
warranted a full investigation

Mr MURTAGHYes in cases thatwarranted Well further investi
gation not necessarily full investigation

Mr WEBB Why do you believe this occurred sir
Mr MURTAGH I believe it occurred because while Marion was a

nice guy he was a racist and he had very strong feelings and he
made them known to everybody around him and it was a result of
this type of activity I think that prompted the blacks in the Albany
area to bring it to Dr King's attention and prompted Dr King to
conclude that we weren't doing our job properly

Mr WEBB Sir in your opinion was it unusual for FBI offices in
the South to be headed by people who had these kinds of feelings

Mr MURTAGH I have tried to think of a circumstance where a
resident agency in one of the small towns or one of the towns in
the South was in the control of or where the senior resident agent
was anything other than a native southerner And of all the offices
that I was in and I was in a lot of them because I worked especial
ly throughout the South I never knew of the situation where
someone who wasn't a good old local boy wasn't assigned to the
senior resident agency position

Mr WEBB And in the case of those individuals you knew would
you describe their racial attitude to the best of your ability

Mr MURTAGH We have talked here I heard Hon Andrew
Young speak of this being a different era We are talking now of a
period 10 to 20 years ago and we are talking of senior resident
agents who for the most part would be older than I am people
that today would be in their late sixties.early seventies Their
racial attitudes were the racial attitudes of the South in the pre
civil rights pre-Brown decision times They were racists

Mr WEBB Thank you
Were you aware of the criticisms Dr King made about the FBI's

activities in Albany Ga
Mr MURTAGH Yes I was aware of them at the time and dis

cussed them with agents
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like a teletype

from the special agent in charge of Atlanta to the Director FBI
which has been premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-439A
entered into the record shown to the witness

The CHAIRMAN Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh what I would like you to do is to read
through this and as I have identified it it is a teletype to the
Director of the FBI What it attempts to do is to summarize for the
director the nature of the criticisms Dr King leveled There are
three that are interesting that I would like you to comment on
them after I identify them

In describing King it goes on to say
He agreed with the report issued November14 last in Atlanta by the Southern

RegionalCouncilthat one the FBI had not been vigorousin lookingin terms of
civilrights in Albanyor the surroundingareas

Was that in fact a valid criticism
Mr MURTAGH Absolutely
Mr WEBB Two and it goes on that "Agents of the FBI in

Albany Ga. sided with the segregationists.
Would that have been an accurate criticism
Mr MURTAGH I am sorry Would you read that over I forgot my

hearing aid
Mr WEBB Certainly It says "Agents of the FBI in Albany Ga.

sided with segregationists.
Mr MURTAGH Cited for segregationists
Mr WEBB Sided with segregationists
Mr MURTAGH Oh sided yes I would not say that all of the FBI

agents in Atlanta in Albany Ga. sided with the segregationists I
would say that Marion Cheeks very definitely did and some of the
others that were assigned there on the special

Now I knew all of them quite well and there were five and I
would say that two of them would have sided with the segregation
ists and the other three probably would have been neutral not
particularly pro-civil rights in any way I never knew any older
agent in my age group in the bureau that I could describe as being
pro-civil rights or wanting to carry out the civil rights responsibil
ities of the Bureau

Mr WEBB The last item of criticism Dr King made was that
One of the great problemswe face with the FBI in the South is that the agents

are white southerners who have been influencedby the mores of their community
To maintain their status they have to be friendly with the local policeand people
whoare promotingsegregation

Was it true sir that all of the agents in the southern offices
were in fact from the South

Mr MURTAGH No that wasn't true The control was in the
hands of the southern agents in the sense that they were the
senior agents in the areas

Mr WEBB So when Dr King made his criticisms only one of the
three was false and the other two to some extent were in fact
true

Mr Murtagh so that 2 years later when the Director would call
Dr King the most notorious liar in the country based on his
criticisms in Albany criticisms which have been reported to in this
document he knew at the time or should have known that only
one of the three criticisms that Dr King made was in fact untrue

Mr MURTAGH Let me say in regard to that something that I
think should be kept in mind in trying to evaluate the Bureau's
part in all of this and it goes back a little further than the period
that you are speaking of here It goes back to 1958
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I made an effort in 1958 to communicate with the Director
through channels and to make a criticism of the particular pro
gram that he had instituted in connection with personnel and I
was called in.I wrote the letter sent it through across the desk of
my special agent in charge Roy K Moore.and I was called in by
Mr Moore and when I came in from work about 7 o'clock at night
he was waiting for me and he said "Art I can't send that letter to
the Bureau. And I said "Why

He said "Well you don't understand the political makeup of the
Bureau or the attitude of the Director. He said "You may be
knowledgeable politically in areas outside but you don't under
stand Bureau politics. He said "I have been in the Bureau for 28
years and I have been at the Bureau in Washington".and I won't
make the exact quote because it was rather vulgar but he said
"You must understand that you're working for a crazy maniac and
that our duty.and there were some words in between."that our
duty is to find out what he wants and to create the world that he
believes in and to show him that that's the way things are and
you are wasting your time and you might as well".he told me
that he admired my morals and so forth but that if I expected to
pursue this type of attitude that I had better get out of the Bureau
because I would never get anywhere in the Bureau

That was the type of blockage that existed between Mr Hoover
and the field agents and I initially got into all of this and I am
here today because in 1958 along about that time I could see the
Bureau headed for serious difficulties because of the structure of
the organization

I testified before the House Intelligence Committee in connection
with the same matter and until the structure is changed there is a
clique in the upper echelons of the Bureau that is going to bring us
to the same kinds of problems we have had in the past

I had dealings with the current No 2 man in the FBI when I was
in the Bureau in connection with the recruitment of applicants
and I found him to be a blatant racist I was told so by my boss
Joe Palmer who was the agent-in-charge in Atlanta when we had
dealings with this gentleman in trying to get them to accept Black
applicants for clerical jobs in Washington when we couldn't get
whites We were at that time.we had four full-time agents spend
ing their time going around Georgia recruiting whites and I re
cruited Blacks I had 140 or so completed investigations at the
Bureau where there was no derogatory information no reason for
not hiring them and they still were using 4 full-time agents to find
7 whites while I found 140 qualified Blacks and Adams was the
man that was stopping these Blacks from being employed

Now as long as that structure persists in the Bureau and the
lack of communication from the field to the Bureau where they
are doing exactly what they want to do then the problems will
persist

I'm sorry that I diverged but I would like the committee to
understand the full nature of the problem

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh do you know what happened as a result
of Dr King's criticism of the Bureau during the Albany period

Mr MURTAGH Well immediately following that the discussion
in the squad that I was on.and this was a security squad.while I
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didn't work on the wiretap and work in connection with all the
details of investigating King I did have many paid informants and
I worked racial matters almost exclusively for the last 3 or 4 years
and following the Albany incident the investigation and the atti
tude toward King hardened And from that time on the only way
that I could describe what we were doing was that we were operat
ing an intensive vendetta against Dr King in an effort to destroy
him

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh you remained in Atlanta and on the
security squad through the date of the assassination April 4 1968

Mr MURTAGH That's right
Mr WEBB Were you ever directly involved in the investigation

of either Dr King or the SCLC
Mr MURTAGH I was obliquely involved in the investigation of

both I had many Black informants I think out of all the infor
mants in the Atlanta office there was only one Black informant
other than the ones that I had We only had one other and he was
the SCLC informant that was referred to earlier today

So there was a lot of interplay between my work and investiga
tion of what Al Sentinella was doing in the SCLC and frequently I
was asked to have my informants get information from SCLC

I always.when I saw Andrew Young here this morning I re
called that it was always amusing to me because a lot of the stuff
that we were bothering to get through informants.I had a nice
enough relationship with the SCLC so that I think I could have
just gone in and asked them for it and they would have told me
like "What time is your march going to start tomorrow in such
and-such a place And we would go through the elaborate process
of using an informant rather than going downtown and asking
them or picking up the phone and asking them

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh you mentioned Ambassador Young's
name Did there come a time in your duties in Atlanta when you
were asked to acquire information about the Ambassador

Mr MURTAGH Yes I testified to this before the House Intelli
gence Committee and it happened this way I came into the office
Andrew Young had made an announcement that he was going to
run for Congress run for the nomination for Congress and some
time within a month or a few weeks after that I was called in to
my supervisor's office My supervisor was a fellow named Harding
whom I always.and some of the others.referred to as Colonel
Clink He had a kind of a shifty personality to say the least

And he called me in and he.I recall the time of day because the
time of day was important in this particular thing it was after
working hours when the WATS line would be free and no record
would be made of the call.and he said "Art could you have your
man".meaning an informant that I had that had daily access to
SCLC."could you have your man get us some handwriting sam
ples and some envelopes of the SCLC And at that time.now my
knowledge of what was going on developed with time I didn't know
the seriousness of the Bureau's vendetta against King when it first
started I didn't recognize it I was for the Bureau in many ways
and still am I would like to see it reformed and brought back to
where it would have the respect that it has had in the past
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But at any rate I was called in and I was asked if I would get
these things and I turned to Harding and I said "Now you know
what they want these things for don't you Chuck And he said
"Yes yes I do.

I mean it was implied between us that they wanted them to
start a COINTEL operation.if COINTEL was in at that time and
if it wasn't just to start an operation because COINTEL wasn't
necessarily the beginning of the COINTEL-type things that the
Bureau did

I said "No my informant won't get it for you and you can tell
that SOB at the Bureau that wants this information that if he
persists in trying to use my informant for this particular type of
operation when they have no reason whatsoever not a scintilla of
evidence that Andrew Young is in any way involved in any type of
activity which should be watched or controlled by the FBI you can
tell him that I'm ready to go public on this whole show-

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh was it unusual the situation you de
scribed.after-hours activities unrecorded instructions and commu
nications given verbally over the WATS line

Mr MURTAGH No In most of the things that were done of this
nature they would be done.well not always.sometimes they
would be done openly as some of the records show Other times
they would be done in a clandestine manner without keeping a
record of it

Mr WEBB Would you describe the establishment of the wiretap
directed against Dr King and the SCLC

Mr MURTAGH Well following the incidents in Albany Ga. it
was probably a year and a half or so before they actually put the
wiretap on I don't know the dates but I noted that a section of the
office had been shut off and there were signs on the doors saying
"No admittance into this area. And it was a secret that was not
very well kept that a wiretap had been put on Dr King There was
no talk of it We were cautioned not to have anything to say about
it even in the office

So of course that generated quite a bit of conversation about the
fact that behind those closed doors was a wiretap on Dr King

And shortly after that the Bureau rented what would be a plush
downtown apartment in a skyscraper Peach Tree Towers across
the street I think it was a two-bedroom apartment and up several
floors a massive wiretap installation covered the whole end of one
room and about 15 agents were detailed to run the wiretap They
were instructed not to come to the office at all

They went directly to the wiretap put in their hours and went
home Al Sentinella and a fellow named Bob Nichols who were in
the same room with me.this was just a small office with office
space for five or six desks-for a number of years I was in the same
room at a desk across from one of them During that time they
instituted a separate filing section for the wiretap information and
the wiretap information on Dr King got to the point where it had
I would estimate 40 or 50 file cabinets packed full of handwritten
accounts of all the phone calls that were received on the various
places that were wiretapped identifying all of the people that were
involved And all of those people.and there must have been thou
sands of people's names in those records.were indexed in such a
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way that the Bureau and Al Sentinella could tell whether or not
they had any of those I mean what the calls were about

That was the scope of the wiretap and it was on for 21/2 or 3
years

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh would you consider the manner in
which the wiretap was handled to be a normal procedure

Mr MURTAGH I never saw anything in the Bureau in a field
office handled with as much secrecy as the wiretap was handled

Mr WEBB Sir can you describe the attitude of the agents on the
security squad in Atlanta with respect to Dr King the SCLC and
the civil rights movement generally

Mr MURTAGH Well the attitude was neither categorical nor
continuous on the part of the agents I could think of some agents
who were from the very beginning hostile to Dr King and said so
openly and I could think of some who said nothing and I can
think of one who over the years gradually changed his view and
came closer to feeling like I did that there was no justification for
a prolonged projected investigation of Dr King That was Al Sen
tinella

So there were different views expressed by different agents from
time to time I would say that I never heard anyone say anything
favorable about Dr King in the 10 years that I was with these
fellows I heard many many things of a derogatory nature concern
ing Dr King and concerning the racial movement generally

Mr WEBB Was this in any way tied into.or the feelings that
were known in the office.about how the Director viewed Dr King
and the SCLC

Mr MURTAGH Well again if you understood the way the
Bureau worked Hoover had been there for 40 years at this time
and if a newspaper article was critical of Mr Hoover everybody
was busy at the typewriter the next day getting their letter off to
the editor telling him that Mr Hoover was right and sending a
copy to Mr Hoover

There was a scramble for recognition get something on top of
your file that would show that you thought the way he did because
if you didn't if there was any indication that you thought differ
ently than he did then you weren't a fit person to be an FBI agent

Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh in our interview you told me a story
about an agent offering to play you one of the tapes about Dr King
as an evidence that his feelings about Dr King had changed at
least Would you relate that story to the committee

Mr MURTAGH Yes The poor fellow has died of cancer since His
father was a New York police officer and I had been in his home
some socially on a few occasions while he was on the wiretap and
we had gotten into conversations.after we had gotten into the
booze a little bit.and in each instance he and I almost came to
blows I would be defending King as not being a Communist being
a sort of a decent man that was trying to do some good for his
people and a justified cause and he would be calling him a Com
munist and so on and that I didn't understand the seriousness of
having a charlatan like Dr King take over the country that he
was Communist and it would go on like that
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I recall one night it got so bad that my wife pulled me by the
arm she said "Let's go, and we went home because it got un
pleasant

Then about several weeks later.maybe months I don't know
this agent came to me in the office one day and he says "Art
incidentally he was a hell of a nice guy even though we disagreed
on things.he came to me and he said "Art we got a tape on
Zorro".Zorro was the code name for King in the office."We got a
tape on Zorro that I would like you to hear. He said "You know I
don't understand much about communism or any of these things,
and he said "I have been listening to those tapes over there for
months on end to those telephone calls and the other night King
was on the phone with Levinson".who was one of the persons that
had Communist backgrounds.and was connected with King

He said "There was a discussion between Levinson and King
about the policy that the SCLC would take in connection with the
question of communism and whether they would throw people out
if they were Communists and so forth. And he said "King was
laying the law down to Levinson. And he said "I thought Levin
son was white, and I said "I thought that Levinson was running
King, and he said "I was convinced after listening to that tape
that it was the other way around that Levinson might be helping
King but that he certainly wasn't under his control in any way
and I would just like to let you listen to the tape and see what you
think.

Well as it happened I never heard the tape for I don't know
what reasons It may have been at that time that he got sick and
was unable to let me hear it

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time counsel has no further
questions of Mr Murtagh

Chairman STOKESThank you
I yield such time as I may consume after which the committee

will operate under the 5-minute rule
Mr Murtagh as a retired FBI agent do you have any present

employment
Mr MURTAGH Yes I have a small portion of a small law prac

tice and I hold an associate professorship at a really great college
up in northern New York.Clarkson

The CHAIRMANWhat do you teach
Mr MURTAGH Constitutional law prisoners rights courses re

lating to or mainly connected with the Constitution
Chairman STOKESThank you
Can you tell us how you became aware of Mr Hoover's feelings

toward Dr King
Mr MURTAGH Well I heard the statement that was in the press

where he said that Dr King was the most notorious liar in the
country and I also heard bits and dabs via the grapevine through
agents as to things that Hoover had said

I can't recall things specifically but they were all negative
Chairman STOKES Can you tell us who William Sullivan was
Mr MURTAGH The Assistant Director.well he was the head of

the Intelligence Section as far as I know
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Now I was never at the Bureau and I never paid much atten
tion to the structure at the top of the Bureau but I believe he was
head of the Intelligence Section I know he handled racial matters

Chairman STOKESThat was here in Washington D.C.
Mr MURTAGHYes
Chairman STOKES Was there ever a time when he came to

Atlanta
Mr MURTAGHYes He came and it was the only time I ever saw

an Assistant Director in the field office that I ever saw yes
Chairman STOKESAnd this was rather unusual
Mr MURTAGHVery unusual
Chairman STOKESCan you tell us what occurred when he came
Mr MURTAGH I knew he was coming they had scheduled what

was labeled some type of security conference being held on the Two
Squad which was the squad that I was on and there had been talk
of the fact that this Assistant Director Sullivan was coming down
and I believe he came.my recollection was that it was on a
Monday And I came into the office and Bob Nichols who was on
the squad with me for many years and handled the technical end
of the wiretap and other racial-type investigations met me outside
the door in the hall of the Two Squad and I remember his actions
at the time

He snapped his fist like that (indicating) He says "Art today
we're going to get Zorro. I said "What do you mean we are going
to get Zorro?".meaning Dr King He said "Sullivan is in there
talking with Harding and they're going to fix him good this time,
or something to that effect

And I went in the office sat at my desk and Sullivan.the door
was closed into Harding's office which was off ours and was
probably I think the only time I ever saw that door closed.and a
little later Sullivan came out went somewhere I guess probably to
the boss office Harding came out and indicated that he and Sulli
van were going out for the day And Harding was a very typical
colonel he was so excited he could hardly contain himself that he
was going to spend the day with a lot of VIP's

And that night I came back in.I guess it must have been
around 5 o'clock.and Sullivan was gone Harding was in his office
and I went in for some reason and Harding said "Well Art we're
not going to have to worry about any of this so-and-so about Dr
King from the Atlanta Constitution today. He says "I was with
Sullivan and we went to the Atlanta Constitution and Sullivan
was closeted with Ralph McGill for about an hour and 20 minutes,
and he says.Ralph McGill incidentally was a noted newspaper
editor in the South who was pro-civil rights and who wrote a great
many articles praising Dr King.he said "You won't find any
articles anymore where McGill will be praising King We've got it
stopped, or something to that effect

And then as luck would have it a few days later I went to my
personal physician a Dr Wilbur in Atlanta Dr Wilbur was the
doctor for our archbishop in the Catholic cathedral in Atlanta and
the archbishop had some type of terminal illness He was only 43
and he went to the Vatican Council in Rome and Dr Wilbur went
with him So the relationship between Dr Wilbur and the arch
bishop was extremely close He went with him as his personal
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physician and stayed with him for a year during the time of the
Council

When I went in.my doctor was Dr Wilbur for my own personal
reasons and I was a personal friend of his.I went in to see him
and he said.this was right after Sullivan had been down and it
was just before a planned salute tribute to Dr King at the
Dinkier Hotel in Atlanta where a lot of dignitaries were coming
and the cardinal was to be the keynote speaker or whatever you
call him for the event.and Dr Wilbur said

I went in to see the archbishop the other day and he asked me a peculiar
question He said that two men from the FBI had cometo see him and that they
said they had been to see the localrabbi and that the gist of what they were saying
was that they wanted to dissuade the archbishop from offering any favorable
reaction or even participatingin the tribute to Dr King that if they did this sort of
thing that if the archbishopdid it that there soonwouldbe releasedsomepersonal
information concerning Dr King which would make the archbishop's activities
embarrassingto him

And the doctor told me that the archbishop said that he paid no
attention to them because as far as he was concerned King was a
great leader of a great cause and that he was doing a lot of good
and regardless of.even if they had private information.that the
public good that Dr King was doing was worth supporting so he
went ahead and made the speech anyway

So the whole thing came together and I realized that what had
happened was that Sullivan had come to Atlanta gone out with
Clink and visited the archbishop the newspaper reporter and the
rabbi and God knows whom else in order to try to undercut King's
efforts And they had threatened to expose information that they
were getting over the wiretap at that time

Chairman STOKES You have used the term "Zorro.' Did you
know whom they were referring to when they used the term
"Zorro"

Mr MURTAGHAlways yes
Chairman STOKES And tell us how you came to know that
Mr MURTAGH Well I don't think I can Mr Chairman They

began to refer to King as "Zorro, and every time that they were
talking about King they used the word "Zorro rather than
"King.

Chairman STOKESThat was the code name
Mr MURTAGH The code name yes I don't know.you know I

don't recall the exact time that I learned it or how I learned it but
I know it existed

Chairman STOKES Mr Murtagh are you familiar with the FBI
acronym COINTELPRO

Mr MURTAGH Yes I am
Chairman STOKESTell us what it stands for
Mr MURTAGH Counterintelligence program
Chairman STOKES You heard Professor Blakey describe the

COINTELPRO this morning in his narration
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Chairman STOKES Would you agree that the goals of the COIN

TEL program are as he stated them this morning
Mr MURTAGH Absolutely yes
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Chairman STOKESWould it be fair to say that this was the FBI's
official "dirty tricks program could we characterize it in this
way

Mr MURTAGH I think it would be fair to say that it was one of
the FBI's dirty tricks programs

Chairman STOKES And in terms of the target or the goal of the
COINTEL program how did you as an agent understand the pro
gram

Mr MURTAGH Well I have to confess to some being a little slow
in this regard not just the COINTEL program but the whole
approach

You have to remember these things unfolded on a day-to-day
basis over a period of years when I was being shifted from place to
place to handle or to work on various special civil rights investiga
tions throughout the South and I kind of gradually began to sense
what was going on You see I didn't see it at the beginning

I felt that what we were doing.I know what I was doing with
my 15 informants I was doing what I could to prevent violence
and in some cases I perhaps as I look back upon it I may have
done some things that invaded rights of individuals but I didn't do
them intentionally

I recall one incident where Dr Abernathy was leading demon
strations in a small town in Georgia and they had 700 or 800
Blacks parading around the downtown section at night over a
dispute in connection with the high school and the Ku Klux Klan
was around the square in the small town with their shotguns on
the back of their pickup trucks I thought it was quite an explosive
situation so I sent an informant in to break it up and I asked the
informant to go in and work into the group and get them to agree
to get a permit and as soon as they got the permit it took the heat
off of the thing and we broke it up

The informant got shot at by the group that were leading it I
tell this just to say that during the time that I was going through
it I didn't really know what the proper procedure should have been
in connection with.how to handle these intelligence matters you
see We never received any schooling on it or any education in the
field

I think the Bureau was.well the Bureau was lax in it because
the Bureau felt that all they needed to do was tell you what to do
and you carried out the responsibilities

Chairman STOKES In terms of let's say the terms "neutralize
and "discredit targets what did you understand the program to
mean by that

Mr MURTAGH In the later phases of it probably by the time the
COINTEL program came out which I think was in 1967 by that
time I knew what the Bureau was doing and I was very very
strongly opposed to it I thought that they were picking targets
without any basis without any probable cause and that the intent
and purpose of their efforts was to destroy the civil rights move
ment

But I had previously felt that it was for the purpose of prevent
ing violence I think there was a complete lack of understanding on
the part of the Bureau of the whole nature of the civil rights
movement
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Chairman STOKES In terms of the part of the program that we
refer to being a part of it that is the dirty tricks are you aware of
any of the unofficial actions on the part of any of the agents under
the category "dirty tricks"

Mr MURTAGH Well I am aware of what they call the "dirty
trick incident or "fire department incident in Atlanta only be
cause I heard the agents talking about it They picked up on the
wiretap the fact that Dr King was going to be at some address
other than his home and there was implication or innuendo that it
involved some relationship with a woman and as I understand it
and I only know it by hearsay but the hearsay was from the
agents that were actually involved in the thing.some one of the
agents called the fire department and sent them to the location for
the purpose of embarrassing Dr King and they talked about it as
if it was a good prank something that they were proud of

Chairman STOKES What happened when the fire truck was sent
to the premises

Mr MURTAGH That I don't know
Chairman STOKES Are you aware of any file stripping any re

construction alteration of FBI files
Mr MURTAGH Well I think the committee should understand

that the files of the Bureau were very fluid they could be stripped
and changed and jockied around to meet the needs of any particu
lar situation and by 1958 I was aware that that was where the
trouble lie in the Bureau

It was the petty lying about little things and I can remember
circumstances where files would be taken apart serial 29 would be
retyped and then they'd call another office call New York and
retrieve the serials from New York so that they could make the
file appear the way it should appear

It might just be for the reason of protecting yourself against the
inspectors looking into something where you had made a mistake
They changed things around and jockied files on a consistent basis
It was never thought of as being improper

Chairman STOKESMr Murtagh how would you assess the integ
rity of the agents with whom you worked on the security squad

Mr MURTAGH Outside of the presence of some very pervasive
racism which I think would indicate a weakness from my vantage
point it is difficult for me to see that a person who is a racist to the
extent that they would inhibit the enforcement the constitutional
rights of other people-if that relates to integrity I would have to
say that two or three of them of the seven or eight that I worked
with were weak in that area but otherwise including those three
I would say that they were of the highest integrity or as high as
any group of people that I have ever worked with and I have been
in several different work situations in my life

I don't think it was a question of weakness of integrity that
caused the trouble I think the difficulty is in the structure of the
Bureau It has nothing to do with integrity

Now this may be a concept that is difficult to grasp unless you
go through the kind of thing that I went through in the FBI and
the Congress I think should address itself to the structure and not
worry about the integrity There are a lot of fine people in the
FBI.excuse me.and it isn't with pleasure that I sit here and tell
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you things about the organization that I spent a lifetime in but for
God's sake get the structure straight get the things corrected get
the clique in Washington straightened out That is where the trou
ble is

You have a lot of fine men that are doing good work in the field
and they'll continue to do good work but they can't do it with the

type of structure they have in Washington D.C The oldtimers that
are still running the Bureau.and Mr Webster will go the way of
all the other Directors that have come there since Hoover they'll
suck him in in some way and he'll be damaged

Chairman STOKESThen essentially you believe that the problem
lies with the hierarchy in the Bureau

Mr MURTAGH Absolutely The system by which you work
through and work up in the FBI requires you to give up your
integrity it requires you to be a party to a lot of things which guys
like myself and other agents avoided by keeping themselves as
signed someplace where they wouldn't have to do those sorts of
things

Chairman STOKESLet me ask you this Have you ever known an
FBI agent to lie under oath

Mr MURTAGH I've never known much about testimony of FBI
agents under oath so I don't think that I know specifically of
anybody

Chairman STOKES On March 28 1968 Dr King led a march in
Memphis Tenn. which was marred by violence Do you recall that
event

Mr MURTAGH Yes
Chairman STOKES Can you recall the reaction to that event in

the Atlanta office
Mr MURTAGH It was a reaction that followed any circumstance

when Martin Luther King's program faltered it was a reaction of
"our side won the ballgame yesterday. It happened when Martin
Luther King.I recall discussion about Martin Luther King's activ
ities in Birmingham when they had the fire hoses and cattle prods
and he was criticized for his activities there by the agents that I
worked with Everything he did no matter what he did he was the
object of very strong criticism by the agents that I knew in the
Bureau that were working on the squad with me

Chairman STOKES Mr Murtagh were you on duty on April 4
1968 the day that Dr King was killed

Mr MURTAGH Yes I was
The CHAIRMANAnd where were you on duty
Mr MURTAGH Well the thing that I have recollection about is

that on the night that the announcement was made.and I still
have never looked it up to find out whether it was 5 minutes of 6
or 5 minutes of 7.I kind of think it was 5 minutes of 7.I was in
the office preparing to go home and I had a little salmon card
that we kept our time and all the other things we had to account
for I was making it out and I heard the news of Dr King's
assassination over the radio

Chairman STOKESWas anyone with you at that time
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Chairman STOKESTell us who that was
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Mr MURTAGH I will but I would like to make note that I would
prefer not to I'll do it assuming that the committee is insisting on
it

When I got into this type of thing in criticizing the Bureau I
made a firm resolution that I would do the best I could not to bring
embarrassment down on any of my former associates because I
don't think that they were bad people and I don't think this fellow
was a bad guy but I will tell you if you want me to

Chairman STOKES Well you have described him for our commit
tee haven't you

Mr MURTAGH Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd you have picked him out in a photograph

have you not
Mr MURTAGH Right
Chairman STOKES And I can say to you that the gentleman is

here and is going to testify subsequently so I see no reason why
you ought not be able to name him

Mr MURTAGH It was a Mr Rose
Chairman STOKESDo you know his full name
Mr MURTAGHJames Rose
Chairman STOKESCan you tell us what happened when the news

came over the radio there at the Bureau
Mr MURTAGH My recollection of what happened was that the

gentleman was with me We were making out our three cards and
we were going to walk down to the parking lot which was about a
half a mile.not not that far maybe a quarter of a mile.from the
office and when the news came over that Dr King had been shot
in Memphis Jim became very excited agitated and he said some
thing to the effect "We finally got or "they finally got".and I
don't know which."we finally got or "They "finally got the
s.o.b.

And a few minutes later the announcement came over that Dr
King was dead and he repeated about the same type of thing with
a great deal of indication at least to me that he was very happy
that it had happened And I walked to the parking lot with him

I had a discussion with him which was similar to many many
discussions I had with agents on the squad to the effect that I felt
Dr King was a credible person and he proceeded to tell me that he
was a threat to the security of the United States that he was
influenced by the Communists and that type of argument And we
stood for a few minutes maybe 2 or 3 discussing it and disagree
ing and I disagreed with him then and if he hasn't changed his
mind I disagree with him today on that particular feeling

Chairman STOKES Do you recall in your interview with us that
you said when the announcement was made he literally "jumped
with joy"-is that your statement

Mr MURTAGHI think I made that statement I think that's what
I was trying to get across to you that he seemed to be extremely
happy about the fact that King was dead

Chairman STOKES Now in order to have the record clear on the
identification of this gentleman when members of the committee
staff first contacted you you could not recall the name of the
individual to whom you had attributed those remarks is that cor
rect
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Mr MURTAGH That's right
Chairman STOKES And then last week even when you were

being interviewed by our staff you were shown a two-album photo
graphic display and you were unable to identify the individual at
that time is that right

Mr MURTAGH That's correct I don't know.I was unable to
until they told me that his picture.an old picture.was in the
book and I didn't see it

Chairman STOKES And for the record the two albums which
were provided by the FBI contained the photographs of each agent
who was assigned to Atlanta in 1968 Included among those photo
graphs was a 1969 photograph of Mr Rose While you could not
identify the individual by name you were able to describe this man
by height appearance and duties in the office and this then al
lowed the committee and the FBI to come up with the name the
individual who fit that description

Mr MURTAGH That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd it was then when you had an opportunity

to see this man that you were able to identify him by name is that
correct

Mr MURTAGH That's right I saw him this morning coming into
the building not this building but the other building

Chairman STOKES Right Can you tell us if this agent's reaction
and views were shared by other members of the security squad

Mr MURTAGH I think they may have been shared by some other
members of the security squad I don't think Al Sentinella would
have shared that view I think that from things that were said to
me over the years I think that mainly two of the seven would
definitely have shared the view

Chairman STOKES Now Mr Murtagh did you participate in the
investigation of Dr King's murder

Mr MURTAGHYes
Chairman STOKES And do you recall that the investigation was

known by the FBI acronym MURKIN which stood for "Murder of
King"

Mr MURTAGH Yes
Chairman STOKES Were you satisfied that the investigation was

thorough and complete
Mr MURTAGH NO
Chairman STOKES What additional steps do you feel could or

should have been taken
Mr MURTAGH Well I think it was incomplete mainly because I

think that the Bureau was so heavily weighted against King that it
affected its ability to rationally and fairly carry out the investiga
tion They went through the motions of carrying it out and I recall
that the question of conspiracy was pooh-poohed from the very
beginning that any mention of it was looked upon as being the
workings of some crazy imagination

Chairman STOKES So then it was never pursued from the as
pects of attempting to find a conspiracy

Mr MURTAGH I recall having been told.I think by Harding
I'm not sure.that the Bureau had decided sometime within 24
hours after the killing that it wasn't a conspiracy and I worked on
the file A Mississippi killings of the civil rights workers and it
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took us 21 months of concentrated investigation before we could
establish and prove the conspiracy in that case and the difference
between the way the two cases were worked is as different as night
and day

The file A Mississippi case was pushed by President Johnson
He called the office in Washington every day and asked about the
progress of the investigation and the Bureau conducted a full field
investigation going to the extent of getting U-2 flights over the
area to take pictures and all of that sort of thing They pulled out
all the stops because the President was pushing the investigation
and we solved that case and we came up with a conspiracy

We solved several cases along about that time and in all of them
there was pressure from the White House to get them solved

In the King case as soon as we identified Ray for all practical
purposes you couldn't tell that there was any special investigation
going on

Chairman STOKES Then in essence it was more of a fugitive
investigation

Mr MURTAGH Right it was handled like a fugitive case instead
of an intelligence case although our original interference with Dr
King was an intelligence matter it was handled as a simple fugi
tive case

Chairman STOKES Just one further question Then as an agent
you also saw a flaw in it in the sense that the same men who were
assigned to survey and to investigate Dr King were also assigned
with the kind of views that you have expressed here to investigate
his murder which would certainly be a flawed effort

Mr MURTAGH It was a flaw as far as I was concerned sir I
think that's where the trouble lies if the investigation had been
done by.maybe by the Criminal Section of the Bureau rather than
the Intelligence Section there might have been a different result
There might have been and I don't mean to get into any crazy
speculation

I just think that it defies and assaults reason to think that
people who have been engaged in a 10-year-long vendetta against
Dr King are the ones who should be investigating his death and I
don't mean to imply by that that the FBI was necessarily involved
I don't know whether it was or not

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Murtagh
I have no further questions
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Murtagh you have given us a fascinating and not always

pretty piece of history here this morning
Ambassador Young stated earlier that he thought the committee

was important not only to find out who did it the assassination
but also to outline the underlying and surrounding circumstances
that he thought that was necessary for the social health of the
country and I think you added a great deal to that

Let me just ask you about the attitudes of FBI men below the top
clique You have paid your respects to the quality of the top clique
here in Washington

When did you leave the FBI
Mr MURTAGH 1971

-39-6810-19--8
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Mr PREYER At the time you left.let me first say you have
given us a very graphic description of the pre-civil rights attitudes
of your coworkers.at the time you left in 1971 had you noticed
any change in that attitude

Mr MURTAGH Yes I had I had noticed I remember one fellow
that even before that.a fellow that was on the wiretap worked on
the wiretap.came to me when he was being transferred.he was a
new agent.maybe 1967 along in there He knew that my views
were extremely unpopular and in connection with the recruitment
of workers for Washington he had been assigned some of the cases
and he had been doing some recruiting He came to me and in a
rather emotional way pointed out that the attitude that I had was
the one that he shared that somehow or other we the way he put
it.he said "Art if you get one of these young black people from
the ghetto in Atlanta into where they are in a Government job
where they wear a white shirt even if they only push a chair or
push a cart at the Bureau you will be moving somebody from a
family that has never done anything but menial work into the
structure of society and doing some good. And he said "Keep it
up It's the way to go.

Now there were some of those types of people coming into the
Bureau at the time I got out yes

Mr PREYER So you would say at the present time there is more
of a pro-civil-rights movement attitude among these people

Mr MURTAGH Well I wouldn't know about the present time but
I would assume so I know that I have noted in the 7 years that I
have been teaching a distinct change in attitude of the young
people coming along and that they are much more pro-civil rights
In fact they have gone beyond the point of being pro they are at
the point now where they don't recognize that there is a problem
They just accept the idea that.the ideas of equality

I teach a course in race relations and I find that gradually as the
years go on there is a softening of the attitude and I'm sure that
the same thing happens in the Bureau except for the fact that this
clique in Washington are in a position to decide who will go for
ward and I think that that will prevent any real change in Bureau
policy

Mr PREYER Speaking of the clique in Washington you men
tioned that it is not a question of integrity of the average agent in
the FBI but it is more a question of organization

I wonder if you really aren't saying it is more a question of
leadership that we have to change the organizational structure or
get rid of some people at the top

Mr MURTAGH I think that Justice Frankfurter said one time.I
think it was Frankfurter.said in an opinion one time that the
civil rights of human kind are largely the history of due process of
detailed regulation along the way And I think that's what we
need rather than thinking we are going to find a great messiah
that is going to come in and correct things for us

I think that Congress is going to have to analyze what's wrong in
the Bureau and correct it legislatively

Mr PREYER I agree we ought to do any legislative correcting
that is possible I also get the impression from your testimony that
at the last analysis we are going to come down to the competency
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and the frailties of an individual a lone man can corrupt an
operation even though your rules and regulations are pretty fair
Let me conclude by saying Mr Murtagh that I don't think all the
heroes of the civil rights movement were necessarily in the move
ment itself There were even some in the FBI and I would list you
as one of those heroes

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman Let's address the struc

ture matter Mr Murtagh
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr DEVINE You retired from the Bureau under honorable condi

tions did you not
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr DEVINE Are you a member of the Society of Former Special

Agents
Mr MURTAGH No
Mr DEVINE Any particular reason
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr DEVINE Do you care to relate that
Mr MURTAGH When I came out of the Bureau I decided not to

aline myself with anybody because I had analyzed very carefully
what was going on in the Bureau particularly from 1958 on and I
had some pretty good ideas as to what changes should be made
and I did not feel that it could be done through an organization
which was in the control and dominance of the old-time agents I
don't think that I could have addressed them I don't think they
would have listened I may have been wrong however

Mr DEVINE What was your residence when you entered the
Bureau

Mr MURTAGH Northern New York
Mr DEVINE Yet you were assigned to the Atlanta office and

stayed there for 11 years
Mr MURTAGHRight
Mr DEVINE Were there other non-Southern agents assigned to

the Atlanta office
Mr MURTAGH Oh sure
Mr DEVINE It wasn't unusual was it Mr Murtagh for an agent

that had been in the Bureau some time to get either home or close
to home in his assignment is that right

Mr MURTAGH It wasn't unusual as long as you played the game
But if you bucked the system as I bucked it it's lucky I didn't end
up in the Philippines

Mr DEVINE Nevertheless with your civil libertarian attitude
you were permitted by Mr Hoover and the Bureau and the system
to be in a Southern office for 11 years

Mr MURTAGH Yes I was permitted.and I think that I would
have been moved out if the relationship between the Bureau and
the clique that I speak of and Mr Hoover if there had been any
passage of information between Hoover and the clique I think I
was left there and treated as a joke by the Bureau The clique
never expected that we would come to congressional hearings I
can recall talking to some of the old-time agents in 1958-59 when I
predicted we would be sitting here today and they pooh-poohed
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and they said Aw that will never happen Mr Hoover will take
care of that

They didn't understand the nature of the problem
Mr DEVINE Did you consider Mr Hoover as a maniac as some

one described him to you
Mr MURTAGH I wasn't close enough to know whether he was or

not Except from knowing what was sent down from the Bureau I
think that he was a person who had arrogated to himself great
power over a period of 40 years and I believe in the adage that
power corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely I think he
was corrupted

Mr DEVINE I have heard that quote before
During your 20-year service in the Bureau how many times did

you personally have an interview or contact with the Director
Mr MURTAGH Never
Mr DEVINE So you are making your judgments on extraneous

evidence
Mr MURTAGH I saw his bulletins on a day-to-day basis for 20

years yes
Mr DEVINE You have been quite critical of the system or the

structure Mr Hoover is dead Mr Tolson is dead Mr Belmont is
dead Mr DeLoach is gone Mr Rosen is gone Mr Ladd is gone
Mr Nichols is gone What clique are you making reference to

Mr MURTAGH The ones that were cloned in their image and are
running the Bureau today

Mr DEVINE You made reference to 1958 when you say you
discovered they were jockying around serials and changing files to
meet certain criteria The question that occurs to me.and I don't
challenge the testimony you have given here at all Mr Murtagh
because you made reference to the integrity of the overwhelming
majority of the personnel in the Bureau.why in heaven's name
did you stay in the organization for 20 years when 13 years before
you quit you figured they were jockeying things around

Mr MURTAGH For those reasons sir I came out of the Depres
sion from a poor family not drastically poor but I saw poverty In
my career with the FBI I was not aware of these things until I was
about 39 years old was not in perfect health by a long ways and I
felt that I was not doing anything wrong at all I have a string of
letters commending my functioning in the Bureau that will cover
almost the entire period of my time in the Bureau from Mr
Hoover I stayed in because I thought I had a constitutional right
to stay in and the mere fact that somebody in the Bureau regard
less of how high he was was doing things that were wrong and
unconstitutional was no reason for me giving up my rights It was
my job just as much as it was Mr Hoover's job and I didn't intend
to let him take my job and I am glad I didn't OK

Mr DEVINE I am just seeking the reason why you stayed in an
organization that troubled you that much

Mr MURTAGH I stayed in as I said because I thought I had a
right and I think I as an individual coming from the background
that I had probably lacked confidence to go and do anything else I
think I have overcome that in the last few years because I found
there are some things I do very well I don't claim that I am any
hero for staying or for not staying I stayed because I felt I had a
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right to stay and furthermore.and I don't want to be noble about
it.I thought the Bureau needed cleaning up and I thought getting
out and not keeping track of what was going on would never bring
us here

Mr DEVINE The bottom line I think Mr Murtagh in response
to the inquiry proposed by our inquiry even though you were in
the Bureau prior to during and post assassination of Dr Martin
Luther King you don't know of any evidence that would lead you
to believe that the Bureau was part of the plot to assassinate him

Mr MURTAGH I do not and I have never indicated to anybody
that I did

Mr DEVINE Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Murtagh I first want to associate myself with the remarks

of the distinguished gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
that you will be viewed as a hero of the decade of the sixties when
this Nation for one brief moment rose to the high ground for
principles we enunciate but so often fail to live I want to salute
you for your honor and for your courage in telling it like it is or as
it was

Dr King used to say truth crushed to Earth will rise again I
want to thank you for your efforts to extricate the truth and to
resurrect what you in your experience as an employee of the FBI
know to have been the truth about the agency's efforts to discredit
Dr King's efficiency as a civil rights leader

I have several questions relating to your testimony The first has
to do with your admonition that this committee find out what was
wrong with the FBI and correct it legislatively You have been very
explicit in some respects in recalling your experiences and noting
some things in the FBI today that in your view need correction
both the structure and personnel I am reluctant to ask you these
questions but Ambassador Young indicated that it is so important
that we know the truth The truth sometimes is not pretty You
may choose not to answer these questions

You mentioned at one point in your testimony that there are
persons in the FBI today if I may coin your phrase cloned in the
image of Director Hoover and his top aides at that time Would you
care to do two things for us I would like you to outline legislative
ly what you think we need to do to correct the structure that could
be responsible for the madness that you have described and that
some of us have discovered to have surrounded the FBI attacks
upon the character and civil rights of Dr King

Second would you please identify for me and for the American
people those who may still be in the structure of the FBI who may
retain the same sickness that you witnessed in your period of
employment by the FBI

Mr MURTAGH I will take the second question first if I may and
say that the FBI should get rid of the second man in charge Mr
Adams put him down in North Carolina let him work the crops
there get rid of him somewhere because of the experiences that I
had with him in connection with his racial attitudes I gave this
information to the Intelligence Committee regarding Adams and
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apparently no one paid much attention to it He got promoted to
second man in charge

When I was recruiting Blacks in Atlanta in the early 1960's
Adams was sitting in a position in Washington where he could stop
their coming if he wanted to I don't want to take a lot of the
committee's time in telling the story over again but he effectively
tried to stop my efforts to recruit Blacks into the Bureau I had
been asked by my boss in Atlanta to try to recruit Blacks because
he couldn't get Whites to work for him

My boss went to Washington he had a conference with Adams
and he came back from Washington.this was way back in the
early sixties.and he said "Art I went around the horn in Wash
ington I talked to everybody except that Adams then I went to see
him and Adams told me that if I didn't stop the Murtagh move
ment, meaning the Black applicants coming into Washington "we
would get all them damn niggers back in Atlanta and we would
have to work with them.

I don't think a man who reportedly said something.it came to
me under circumstances that I believe I don't think Joe Ponder
was a liar and I don't think he was a racist and I don't think that
kind of man should be second in command in the FBI

Now as far as others I don't know by name who they are What
I am saying is that the process by which the agent comes into the
Bureau and goes through training and is promoted leaves you with
the same kind of people now that you had previously

Mr FAUNTROYWhat can we do about that process
Mr MURTAGH What you can do about it is this No 1.we are

very serious here At the moment I really don't hope for this but I
would like to see it come to pass You can legislate so that the
Bureau is given a group of four or five people to select from a
cross-section of people as agent personnel and are qualified and
then let them draw it out of a hat as to who they will select rather
than leaving it to the Bureau to scrutinize Because what the
Bureau has done for 50 years is to get people like themselves

We were told specifically to do that in training school when I
went in and I have no reason to believe that they are not continu
ing to do it now that they are not continuing to have a good white
Anglo-Saxon preferably an Irishman with conservative views find
another good WASP and have him apply to the Bureau and see he
gets the job-to hell with qualifications and everything else be
cause qualifications never made any difference If they wanted you
and if they didn't want you they didn't take you It depended on
what segment of society you came from That could be stopped by
legislation

In addition to that you need some system I teach a course in
environmental law and I am familiar with the Environmental
Policy Act A lot of the environmental legislation has been de
signed in such a way that it encourages the input of people being
concerned with the problem Now the people who knew about that
document the chief counsel read this morning which I think is a
sad commentary on the system that document came about because
no one in the FBI in the lower level was in a position where they
could challenge this structure challenge the system So what you
need.and there are some constitutional questions involved in how
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it could be properly legislated.a system that would call for and
allow some type of judicial review on things like illegal wiretaps
dirty tricks and that sort of thing where an agent himself could
do something about it at the time that it happens not 10 years
later

My wife used to say to me For God's sake Art if we just had a
sounding board if we had somebody that we could talk to that we
could tell about these things There was no sounding board under
Hoover you either did what he wanted you to do or you got
transferred or fired You couldn't even talk to him you couldn't
send him messages you couldn't get any change in attitude you
see There was no input And when something wrong was going on
as a prolonged wiretap on King and the tricks they were playing
on King there was no way of correcting it You need judicial
review and I would set it up in such a way that it would be quick
make it as much as within 7 days have a hearing if an agent
makes a complaint that there is some wrongdoing or anybody else
in Government a judicial hearing to see whether there is any
substance to the complaint If there is no substance OK but at
least give the agent some protection against retribution for trying
to make the correction

Then go on from that to educational programs for agents going
into the Bureau I think it is a shame that the agents who are
handling basic constitutional rights of citizens on a day-to-day basis
are not required to know anything about the Constitution They
need to be better educated and the educational requirements need
to be increased

I think that if you do those things and if you put restrictions on
the use of the FBI funds for propaganda reasons and you legislate
in some way to fix it so that if somebody like Harding is going to
get carte blanche authority to get anything out of the FBI files
somebody else can do the same thing and maybe we will get a
story that is a little closer to the truth

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FAUNTROY May I respectfully request of the committee

unanimous consent to continue for 5 additional minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for an additional 5 minutes
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
You mentioned two things in connection with the Andrew Young

campaign for Congress after the assassination of Dr King that
troubled me First of all you said an effort was made to get
envelopes from SCLC and a sample of Mr Young's handwriting

Mr MURTAGH And other functionaries in the organiztion
Mr FAUNTROYAll right What was the purpose of that kind of

thing
Mr MURTAGH I told Harding I knew the purpose was COINTEL

or a counterintelligence operation and I heard discussions in the
office then and at other times about the fact that the Bureau
seemed to be obsessed with the idea that if you could so seize a
discourse between members of SCLC in connection with their mari
tal relations you would be.somehow or other this was going to
break up SCLC
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Mr FAUNTROYWas the purpose to try to replicate Mr Young's
handwriting using SCLC stationery

Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr FAUNTROYTo sow dissension
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr FAUNTROY Second you mentioned that you in response to

him said Tell the s.o.b I am not going to do it
Mr MURTAGH Right
Mr FAUNTROYIs the s.o.b still there
Mr MURTAGHI don't know
Mr FAUNTROY Think about that If you recall let me know
Mr MURTAGH Well in the first place I don't know who the s.o.b

was
Mr FAUNTROYWho did you have in mind
Mr MURTAGH Hoover was the head of COINTEL at that time
Mr FAUNTROYAll right Thank you
Third you said that this conversation took place after hours and

it was unrecorded
Mr MURTAGH Right
Mr FAUNTROY How often to your knowledge did after-hours

unrecorded clandestine methods get discussed in your experience
Mr MURTAGH Not very often I couldn't say I would say it was

very infrequent I was just one agent It wouldn't have been very
often at all

Mr FAUNTROY You mentioned that Mr Sullivan who as you
know was killed in a gun accident.someone mistook him for a
deer.came to Atlanta and with Mr Harding did you say-

Mr MURTAGHYes
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Went to see Mr McGill You men

tioned in your testimony that someone said to you "We are going
to get him. Clarify against the background of what you know
happened what you think he meant by getting him

Mr MURTAGH I think it was merely expressing the idea that
they were going to as they say in the COINTEL neutralize King
they were going to destroy his integrity and cause the Black people
around the country to lose confidence in him.and Whites those
who were favoring him

Mr FAUNTROYI have some other questions but I'll just ask the
following for now You know the allegations that have been made
about the possible direct role of the FBI in the assassination of Dr
King The only thing that troubles me about your obvious candid
and honest testimony is the fact that you have indicated that
certain things could be said and done with no record of their
having been said and done by FBI agents Do you have any reason
to believe that FBI agents could have been involved in any way in
the assassination of Dr King

Mr MURTAGH No reason whatsoever except the sum total of my
testimony is that if that raises implications in some people's minds
they are raised if it doesn't it doesn't I have no evidence of a first
hand nature no

Mr FAUNTROYAgain Mr Murtagh I want to commend you for
what is obviously a tremendous love that you have for this country
and a love for the FBI and a love for decency in government and
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salute you for your courage and honor in helping us to get at the
truth

Mr MURTAGH Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman I am going to be very brief
Mr Murtagh I too would like to join my colleagues Mr Preyer

and Mr Fauntroy in thanking you for having the courage to come
before this committee today to relate to the American people the
attitude of the FBI toward Dr King

I would like to follow up on the last question of Mr Fauntroy
Early on the chairman of the committee asked were you satisfied
that the investigation was thorough and complete Another ques
tion what additional steps do you feel could have been taken

You indicated the idea of a conspiracy was never explored Had
they investigated the conspiracy element do you feel that some
FBI agents or personnel could have been a part of the conspiracy
in the assassination of Dr King

Mr MURTAGH Do I feel it could have been
Mr FORD Yes
Mr MURTAGH I feel that it is possible that it could have been I

think it is rather remote I would hate to believe it but on the
other hand facing facts I have to say that I knew people in the
FBI.some not very many.that I would not be surprised if they
might have been involved in leaking information or in some way
aiding a conspiracy But that is only an opinion based on years
that I spent in the bureau I think it could have happened I am
not saying it did I hope it didn't

Mr FORD Some were capable of being involved in a conspiracy
Mr MURTAGH I had an incident when I went into the Philadel

phia Miss case on June 23 the day after the killing I went into
the office and there was a fellow there.I don't recall his name
from Jax either Houston or Dallas an agent He made a statement
that indicated.that just floored me I was waiting to see Sulli
van.not the Sullivan we have been talking about the inspector in
charge of the investigation to get my assignment.and this agent
told me.he was a man about 40 years old.I was just in to see the
inspector and he said "I told the inspector that when I heard that
those three bastards had gotten killed a thrill of joy went up my
spine. He says "They got just what they deserved the dirty
bastards being down here and trying to stir up racial trouble

And he worked on the investigation for a few weeks He didn't do
any work He would come to the conferences and finally they sent
him home but they didn't discipline him as far as I know And he
was free to I guess.I guess I would have to say there is no way
you can screen that type of thing out of any organization and
possibly people are entitled to those types of views But I think the
selection process in the Bureau made it highly likely that we would
have a disproportionate number of that type of conservative think
ing.extreme radical conservative thinking

Mr FORD After James Earl Ray was apprehended a few months
after the assassination of Dr King from that period up until 1971
when you retired from the Bureau did you ever hear any more
talk about the investigation of the assassination of Dr King
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Mr MURTAGH After they picked up Ray the King case was a
dead issue There was occasionally mail came in on it

Mr FORD But no talk among the agents in the Bureau
Mr MURTAGH No
Mr FORD Did you remain in the Atlanta office afterward
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr FORD Mr Chairman I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian is recognized
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Murtagh I would like to ask you to amplify when you

testified about specifically that there was no investigation of a
possible conspiracy Could you tell me what specifically was not
done and you think ought to be done to amend that

Mr MURTAGH That is the most difficult question of all to say
what ought to have been done looking back at it from now I think
that had I been running the investigation that I would have run it
more in the nature of the way the investigation of the three civil
rights workers that were killed In the civil rights investigation
after about 2 weeks in Philadelphia Miss. a lot of the agents were
coming up to me and saying "Hey Art I wish we could get out of
here It's going to be a hot summer and we have done everything
we have talked with everybody we have been over all the ground
and we had talked to nearly everybody in the county in 2 weeks.
We had 70 agents in there interviewing people My attitude was
that if there is truth somewhere if you stay at it long enough you
will find it I encouraged the inspector to push forward I made
suggestions as to things that could be investigated and I don't
mean to claim credit for the solution of the case.a lot of other
agents did a lot of good work on the case also.but we pushed
forward in doing a lot of things

Now as to just what needed to be done in the King case I think
that there was enough evidence in my mind to raise some suspicion
as to how far the Klan might have been involved

I think there was a cursory kind of an inquiry through infor
mants as to whether anybody could come up with any information
whether the Klan had assisted in the killing

If that had been the Philadelphia Miss thing we would have
interviewed every Klansman and some of them five and six times
and ultimately we would have developed informants as we did in
Philadelphia Miss. we would have gone into an informant develop
ment stage that would have probably taken 2 or 3 months and at
the end of 2 or 3 months we would have some informants in some
of the client groups

I think I would have gone into because of the violent attitude of
some of the right wing groups that were never very thoroughly
investigated by the Bureau we should have gone into them in an
effort to uncover a conspiracy if it existed I think if it existed it is
going to be very deep and going to be hidden and I don't think any
of that was done In fact I know it wasn't

Mr FITHIAN Were you involved in any way in the investigation
Were you assigned

Mr MURTAGH Oh yes I covered some leads on it There weren't
very many leads in Atlanta
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Mr FITHIAN Did you make any specific recommendations then
of the nature that you are now making ex post facto

Mr MURTAGH No because I know it was hopeless I did suggest
the idea of a conspiracy and I got shot down as if I was some kind
of a nut by Hardy

Mr FITHIAN So you did make some at least tentative gesture in
the direction of trying to get the Bureau to look more carefully into
the conspiracy thing

Mr MURTAGH Well I don't mean to claim that I did very much
because I wouldn't in the circumstances that existed in the Bureau
at that time I was aware of the fact that the Bureau had made up
its mind there was no conspiracy and I had been told in 1958 you
don't try to tell them anything I had experience going way back to
1958 when there was a coverup on an investigation in which we
were told by the boss not to do specific investigations because it
might develop something and we would get into more investigation
than we wanted in the office at that time

I knew that was the attitude and I didn't want to fight it I knew
it wouldn't do any good to fight it

Mr FITHIAN I guess I am just trying to assess-
Mr MURTAGH Yes
Mr FITHIAN [continuing] If you felt as strongly then as you do

now
I think this committee by the way if I may digress before I

finish the question has a tremendous responsibility I think you as
a witness have a tremendous responsibility I do not think we can
dangle out the possibilities of conspiracies and then kind of leave
them hanging there

Mr MURTAGH Well let's investigate them then
Mr FITHIAN Let's go back to the time when it would have been

easier to investigate them
Mr MURTAGH What
Mr FITHIAN Let's go back to the time when it would have been

easier to investigate them
Mr MURTAGHYes
Mr FITHIAN And I want to join my colleagues in welcoming you

here and your refreshing testimony but I must say that it seems to
me.I have never been in the Bureau but it seems to me.there
would have been dozens of things that you might have done as an
individual that you did not do then

Mr MURTAGH That is because you were never in the Bureau
sir

Mr FITHIAN Did you ever talk to anybody outside the Bureau
like newspaper people There was such a-

Mr MURTAGH I thought of talking to news people outside the
bureau but I knew what happened to some agents that did and I
didn't intend to go that route Those agents aren't here testifying
They didn't find out what went on in the Bureau

Mr FITHIAN I understand that I am just suggesting that my
general impression here is that you are coming on pretty strong
many years later but you really had quite an opportunity then
confidentially to share your views

Mr MURTAGH I had no opportunity whatsoever sir I know it is
very difficult for a person who has never lived in a dictatorship to
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understand it but I would have had no more chance I think than
"Hogan's Heroes and the scare that they put into everybody when
they speak of the Gestapo When you were in the Bureau under
Hoover you were an organization which was for all intents and
purposes modeled on the same mold as the Gestapo and to even
raise the issue that anything was wrong would mean instant disci
pline

Mr FITHIAN I have already perceived-
Mr MURTAGHYes
Mr FITHIAN [continuing] What your feeling is concerned the

Director and we have been through all that
Mr MURTAGH Yes I know
Mr FITHIAN And the system
What I am talking about now is your own role and let's go back

just in our minds briefly to 1968 You are telling me that you had
no confidential contacts outside the Bureau to which you could
have turned with your theory

Mr MURTAGH Yeah I had one I had the doctor that I spoke of
I had at one time considered having trying to use him as an
intermediary and then I thought this is kind of sneaky business
This is doing the same kind of thing the Bureau would do under
handedly I felt that if I couldn't do it with a frontal attack and I
couldn't say what I believed that I should wait the time And I
considered myself somewhat a student of history and I was certain
that the time would come because I knew that within our democ
racy dictatorships will always fail I had confidence and I hung on

Mr FITHIAN But as a law enforcement officer you must have
also known that the trails of conspiracy get blurred by time and I
do not want to push the point any further

Mr MURTAGH No
Mr FITHIAN But I just make the observation
Mr MURTAGH Well I think so-
Mr FITHIAN Let me just finish
Mr MURTAGHYeah
Mr FITHIAN I believe that a person who had been in place in

Atlanta for 10 years had been working in your capacity whether
with local police or State troopers or investigative journalists or I
could just go on.there must have been 50 different ways that you
develop contacts.it is difficult for me to believe that you would
not have had an opportunity to confidentially suggest to them that
there was really something very potentially or probably more than
this I just want to make sure that in retrospect here 10 11 12
years later that the committee is not having this raised for it as a
kind of an exercise in futility

One of our jobs is to weigh the credibility of witnesses testimony
We have been doing this now for months

This next question is difficult for me to ask because I really
appreciate all the comments of my colleagues and share them

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr FITHIAN I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 2 additional

minutes
Chairman STOKES Without objection the gentleman is recog

nized for 2 additional minutes
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Mr FrTHIAN I am wondering if you would just care to make a
very candid observation It seems to me likely that your frustra
tions in the Bureau built up over the years because you felt you
could not speak out may now be giving perhaps considerably added
weight perhaps added fervor to what you are telling us now To
what extent do you believe that what you are now taking as such a
strong position is in some way to make up for not acting in the
past

Mr MURTAGH I can understand your concern about that I am
unfortunately a very strong individual I get the playback from my
children from my students from everybody that I deal with I find
sometimes after students have been in my class for a whole semes
ter they will be frightened of me because of the way I come on so
strong with certain concepts but believe me sir I laid awake all
night last night thinking about how I could best in the time
allowed impress upon this committee upon Congress upon the
press the drastic need for reform in these areas before it is too
late I am horribly afraid of what might happen if we went this
route again and developed another J Edgar Hoover and all the
trappings that went with it

We have got to plug the leak in the dike and we have got to do it
now or our kids aren't going to live in a free society and I really
feel that I feel it when I think it out I feel it when you ask me the
question the way you just asked it

I am deeply concerned about our freedoms and I think that the
Bureau has to be reformed and I am saying so very strongly I
realize that I don't think it has anything to do with the past

I can tell you that from our own personal experience that the
battle is getting old with me When I was called and asked to come
down I toyed with the idea of trying to get out of it because it
upsets my wife it upsets my family it upsets.it has upset our
lives since 1958 in so many ways

Does that help answer your question sir
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has again expired
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia

has an additional question
Mr FauNTxoY I just want to clarify one thing Mr Murtagh
In response to my question on suggestions of legislative steps we

might take did your proposals deal with an answer that you gave
to counsel's question We have to do something about the process
by which people have to do things that are antiethical to the best
interests of the people of this country in order to move up in the
structure of the FBI Did you cover that

Mr MURTAGH I think I did yes
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr MURTAGHThank you
Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes committee counsel for

an additional question
Mr WEBB Mr Murtagh in response to a question by the chair

man concerning the firetruck incident and what happened what
was the outcome of it you indicated you did not know I would like
to relate to you the information we have obtained through both
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interviews and testimony from Allen Sentinella who was you
know the case agent

He related to us the same story you did and recalled that at the
time the firetrucks arrived rather than finding Dr King in a
compromising situation they found out that he had been at the
apartment writing and he was there by himself

Would you have any reason to quarrel with Mr Sentinella's
recollection of that incident

Mr MURTAGH If Al Sentinella tells you anything it will be the
truth

Mr WEBB Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES Does any member of the committee seek fur

ther recognition
Mr Murtagh at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

this committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes During that
period of time he can amplify or explain or make any further
comment he desires relative to his testimony before this committee
I would extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose

Mr MURTAGH I have in my lying awake last night prepared my
5-minute speech and today by the questioning of you gentlemen
you took the guts out of what I had to say You seem to be attuned
to what is needed and I wish you well in shaping some type of
legislation

I might ask you if you are seriously interested to talk with our
counsel I gave him in detailed form some concepts about reform I
think you have to go step-by-step and analyze the Federal Bureau
of Investigation see why it works the way it does and then write
legislation which will keep it free and keep review open And I
don't think that congressional overview will do the job not that I
haven't great faith in Congress I do but congressional overview
meets the question after the fact

What you need to do is to put some system in that provides as I
said earlier immediate or almost immediate review of wrongdoing
and some kind of protection for the Government agent involved

If you want to know what is going on in Government you are
going to have to get it from Government employees They are the
only ones that know and unless you protect them you cannot
expect them to risk their jobs and their lives There is not many
that will do it

I just say thanks again for your listening to me in such a kind
manner

Chairman STOKES Mr Murtagh operating as we do here in
Congress under what is known as the 5-minute rule oftentimes a
witness operating under that type of time constraint does not
really have a full opportunity to answer some questions as fully as
he would like and I would like to extend to you the opportunity in
terms of the recommendations you have made to us today to
submit to the committee additional recommendations because you
have obviously spent a great deal of time thinking on this subject
And in December the committee does contemplate meeting for the
purpose of coming to final conclusions and making recommenda
tions to the next Congress You can be extremely helpful to us in
this vein if you would do that
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Mr MURTAGH I shall-
Chairman STOKESAt this point I would just like to say this The

assassination of Dr King a man who didn't have a violent bone in
his body shook the faith of many people in the system that would
take his life and there are many of us who happen to believe in
the American system and who believe that the system does need to
be changed but that you have to work within the system to change
it

I just want to say to you that for me personally for one who
happens to believe in the system and believe that it can be changed
by working within it that you have been a welcome witness before
this committee because you have helped I think to restore not only
my faith but the faith of a lot of people in the system Thank you

Mr MURTAGH All I can say is that I would do anything I could
to restore the faith under a system that will work

Thank you sir
Chairman STOKESThank you sir
At this time it is now 10 to 1 The committee has a lot of

business before it this afternoon and I would suggest that when we
recess that we recess until 2 p.m Accordingly the committee is
recessed until 2 p.m

[Whereupon at 12:47 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene
at 2 p.m.]

AFrERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman our next witness has requested

pursuant to rule 6.3(2) that there not be media coverage of his
appearance Under that rule as you are of course aware that
means there would be no television cameras no photographs and
no audio of his appearance And he requests from the Chair a rule
to that effect

Chairman STOKES The witness having requested compliance
under this particular committee rule is entitled to have compliance
with it Accordingly at this time the Chair would order that all of
the telephonic and other electronic connections be disconnected
and there be no coverage of this particular witness by the media

Mr BLAKEY I might add Mr Chairman that the official inter
pretation of that rule includes pocket recorders held by the work
ing press as well as similar devices

Chairman STOKES We will ask that everyone comply with the
rule as has been enunciated here

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman our next witness joined the Federal
Bureau of Investigation in 1965 He was assigned to the Atlanta
field office in 1967 where he worked on the security squad He is
appearing today voluntarily and without subpena at the request of
the committee The Federal Bureau of Investigation was of assist
ance to the committee in bringing him here today His name is Mr
James Rose It would be appropriate Mr Chairman to call Mr
Rose

Chairman STOKESThe Chair calls Mr Rose
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Stand and raise your right hand please Do you solemnly swear
the testimony you will give before this committee will be the truth
the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr RosE I do sir
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Would counsel identify himself
Mr MINTZ My name is John Mintz I am legal counsel at the

FBI I am here at the request of the witness
Chairman STOKESThank you sir
The Chair recognizes staff counsel William Webb
Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman

TESTIMONY OF JAMES J ROSE SPECIAL AGENT FEDERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION REPRESENTED BY JOHN MINTZ
LEGAL COUNSEL
Mr WEBB Mr Rose will you state your name for the record

please
Mr RosE James J Rose
Mr WEBB What is your current employment
Mr RosE Special Agent FBI Albany office
Mr WEBB When did you join the FBI sir
Mr RosE I joined on September 13 1965
Mr WEBB During the course of that employment were you

assigned to the Atlanta field office
Mr RosE Yes sir I was
Mr WEBB When were you first assigned to Atlanta
Mr RosE February or March of 1967
Mr WEBB Will you state briefly the nature of your duties while

you were in Atlanta
Mr RosE I handled a myriad of duties in the counterintelligence

field concerning Cuban and satellite matters investigations of
Cubans investigations of the Ku Klux Klan investigations of Black
extremist organizations

Mr WEBB Would it be fair to say all those things are generally
what is known as security work

Mr RosE Yes
Mr WEBB And you were in fact a member of the Atlanta secu

rity squad
Mr RosE That is right
Mr WEBB For a period of time while you were in Atlanta were

you what is known as a relief supervisor on that squad
Mr RosE Yes sir
Mr WEBB Do you know the previous witness Arthur Murtagh
Mr RosE Yes sir I know him well
Mr WEBB How did you first come to know Mr Murtagh
Mr RosE I met him upon entering into the Atlanta office
Mr WEBB For how long a period of time did you know Mr

Murtagh
Mr RosE During my normal tenure there for 2 years
Mr WEBB Were you on duty April 4 1968 the day Martin

Luther King was killed
Mr RosE Yes
Mr WEBB Can you tell us approximately what time you left

work that day
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Mr RosE It was in the evening I don't recall the exact time sir
Mr WEBB When you left work were you accompanied by

anyone
Mr RosE Yes sir
Mr WEBB Who would that be
Mr RosE Special Agent Murtagh
Mr WEBB While the two of you were in the process of leaving

the building did you learn that Dr King had been shot
Mr RosE Yes sir
Mr WEBB Did a conversation ensue between you and Mr Mur

tagh
Mr RosE Yes it did
Mr WEBB Describe it please
Mr RosE It was more of a heated argument Art and I had

argued before in the past having worked on the street together We
were constantly engaged in discussions of Dr King normally on an
academic level but on this occasion in view of the enormity of the
event the killing of Dr King our views polarized and we were
engaged in a very heated argument I took the position that Dr
King represented a threat to the national security and Mr Mur
tagh took an opposite view We became involved in the altercation
on our way to our cars which were parked a number of blocks
away

Mr WEBB Do you recall in any more detail the words that were
used in the conversation either by yourself or Mr Murtagh

Mr RosE Sir that conversation was 10 years ago and I had
given it no further thought until last Wednesday when I was
advised by my superiors in Albany that I was to report here for
testimony in this matter So I can't recall any words that I uttered
or that Mr Murtagh uttered

Mr WEBB You sat here today during Mr Murtagh's testimony
is that correct

Mr RosE Yes
Mr WEBB Do you recall Mr Murtagh said at a point in time the

teletype operator interrupted the music and announced that Dr
King had been shot and then he attributed words to you either
we.and I am quoting."we finally or "they finally got the s.o.b."

Mr RosE I don't recall making that statement sir
Mr WEBB Is it possible that you might have made that state

ment
Mr RosE It is possible
Mr WEBB Later on he said as you proceeded down a corridor on

your way out that.I am quoting."with a great deal of indication
at least to me that he was very happy. Would you say that
accurately assessed your state of mind upon learning of Dr King's
death

Mr RosE I can't recall what my feelings were exactly at that
time I know I was involved in an argument with Murtagh That is
all that I can recall

Mr WEBB Can you recall sir whether or not you felt or ex
pressed any grief upon learning that Dr King had died

Mr RosE I did not express any grief
Mr WEBB Will you tell us sir how did you feel about Dr King's

passage from the political scene

37-681O 79- 9
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Mr RosE I was remorseful that a human life had been taken
but I viewed the passing of Dr King as a removal of a threat to our
national security

Mr WEBB I couldn't hear the last
Mr RosE I viewed his passing as a passing of the threat to

national security
Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Rose
I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ten

nessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman I would like to yield back

my time I think counsel asked the appropriate questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I take it counsel's question was not intended to

probe what he considers now what might be a change of thought
but at that time he was not at all grieved by Dr King's passing
and that he considered him a national security risk Are those your
words

Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE I have just one question Mr Chairman
Agent Rose I think in the testimony this morning by former

special agent Murtagh he said that when the announcement was
made concerning Dr King's shooting and death that you jumped
with joy or jumped with glee Is that an accurate assessment of
what occurred to the best of your recollection

Mr RosE It is not sir
Mr DEVINE It is not true
Mr RosE No sir
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr Rose you say you considered Dr King a

threat to the national security
Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKESI assume you base that upon something
Mr RosE My personal beliefs
Chairman STOKES What did you base your personal beliefs on
Mr RosE The image that Dr King projected at that time
Chairman STOKES With reference to the national security of the

United States
Mr RosE The innuendoes in the paper concerning his alleged

liaison with Communist elements in this country sir
Chairman STOKES I don't want to talk about innuendoes and

alleged things I want to talk about what you as an agent of the
FBI personally knew about it

Mr RosE I did not know anything along those lines sir
Chairman STOKES Then on what did you base the opinion that

he was a threat to national security
Mr RosE Public opinion at the time sir
Chairman STOKESWhose public opinion
Mr RosE Public opinion of people about me
Chairman STOKESName the people
Mr RosE Sir I cannot name them as I can't recall them
Chairman STOKESYou were an FBI agent weren't you
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Mr RosE No sir I formulated that opinion prior to my entry on
duty

Chairman STOKES You mean prior to becoming an FBI agent
Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKES At the time of his assassination were you an

FBI agent
Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Isn't that the time when you considered him

to be a threat to national security
Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Then tell me what you based it on as an FBI

agent
Mr RosE I did not base it on anything as an FBI agent I based

it on my experience prior to entering on duty
Chairman STOKES YOU based it on your personal prejudice

didn't you
Mr RosE Yes sir
Chairman STOKESI have nothing further
Mr Webb
Mr WEBB Mr Rose assuming that you actually said the words

Mr Murtagh contended would that be that you were expressing a
personal belief as opposed to some indication that you had that
there was in fact an FBI conspiracy to kill Dr King

Mr RosE That is right sir
Mr WEBB So if in fact you said "we, or "they finally got

them, we should not construe that as your having indication or
information or evidence about the assassination either through
firsthand knowledge or information

Mr RosE That is right sir I never made any statements to Mr
Murtagh or anyone else that would declare or imply that the FBI
or myself was aware of or a party to an assassination conspiracy

Mr WEBB Thank you
Chairman STOKESAnything further from the committee
Mr Rose at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee the witness is entitled under the rules of our committee
in the House to have 5 minutes during which time he may com
ment on his testimony amplify it or explain it in any way I would
extend to you that 5 minutes at this time

Mr RosE Thank you sir I have no comments
Chairman STOKES There being nothing further then you are

excused
Mr RosE Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEY I might note for the record that the next two

witnesses have not requested that the various forms of media not
be in operation

Chairman STOKES Then we will permit at this time the resump
tion of the electronics

Mr BLAKEYMr Chairman before we begin with the next sever
al witnesses it would be appropriate to note for the record that in
the course of the staff and committee's investigation and examina
tion of this witness in connection with performance of the FBI
references will be made to numerous documents having to do with
the security investigation of Dr King Because some of these docu
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ments contain classified information they have been appropriately
excised The record should be clear however that either the com
mittee or selected members of the staff have been able to view
these documents in their entirety or have otherwise been able to
satisfy themselves or itself that the excisions do not needlessly
interfere with the committee's ability to thoroughly examine the
issues that will be brought out in these public hearings

In addition two documents also contained a limited number of
additional deletions that it was felt would be appropriate because
of considerations of personal privacy to protect the unnecessary
identification of individuals or aspects of their lives that have
nothing significant in the examination of the issues before this
committee

It would be indeed ironic that a committee whose concern at this
point would be privacy would be an agent of its violation

Mr Chairman our next witnesses are two former Bureau offi
cials who coordinated aspects of both the security investigations
and the COINTELPRO activities

First is Charles D Brennan He was the principal assistant to
Frederick J Baumgardner in the Internal Security Section of the
Domestic Intelligence Division Upon Mr Baumgardner 's retire
ment in December of 1966 Mr Brennan was promoted to section
chief In 1970 when William C Sullivan was promoted to assistant
to the Director in charge of investigative matters Mr Brennan
succeeded him as Assistant Director of DID

During Mr Brennan's tenure as section chief Internal Security
had responsibility for both the King and the SCLC investigations
On August 27 1967 a letter to 22 field offices targeting the SCLC
for counterintelligence action originated in his section

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Brennan

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Brennan
Will you raise your right hand and be sworn Do you solemnly

swear the testimony you give before this committee is the truth
the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr BRENNAN I do
Chairman STOKES Thank you You may be seated The Chair

recognizes Staff Counsel Ken McHargh

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES D BRENNAN FORMER ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OF DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION FEDERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr MCHARGH Will you state your full name and address
Mr BRENNAN Charles D Brennan 487 North Owen Street Al

exandria Va
Mr MCHARGH Are you retired from the Federal Bureau of

Investigation
Mr BRENNAN Yes I am
Mr MCHARGH When did you retire
Mr BRENNAN 1974
Mr MCHARGH During your tenure with the Bureau is it correct

that you achieved as your highest position Assistant Director of the
Domestic Intelligence Division

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir
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Mr MCHARGH In that capacity were you close to Director
Hoover and William Sullivan

Mr BRENNAN I was close to Mr Sullivan inasmuch as he and I
had worked together approximately 20 years but I wouldn't say I
was close to Director Hoover

Mr MCHARGH Would you agree you were intimately familiar
with the course of the Martin Luther King investigation

Mr BRENNAN Yes I was
Mr MCHARGH Would you describe your duties between 1960 and

1968
Mr BRENNAN I was assigned to Bureau headquarters in 1956

and upon that assignment I worked in what was then known as the
Central Research Section in the Domestic Intelligence Division I
worked on what we call training monographs writing articles
speeches and so forth I worked in that capacity until approximate
ly the summer of 1965 and I was tranferred to become the assist
ant to the section chief of the Internal Security Section at that
time That duty involved in effect assisting him in the administra
tive duties of running the Internal Security Section

Mr MCHARGH Did you subsequently become chief of the Inter
nal Security Section

Mr BRENNAN Yes in December 1966
Mr MCHARGH During the course of the security investigation

conducted relative to Dr King is it correct that your section the
Internal Security Section handled that investigation primarily
until it was transferred in 1967 to another section

Mr BRENNAN Yes I believe that is correct
Mr MCHARGH Would you also agree Mr Brennan that Direc

tor Hoover and Mr Sullivan were the primary Bureau officials
who determined policy as it would relate to the course of these
security investigations

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH At this point I would like Mr Chairman to

enter into the record copies of the exhibits which have been previ
ously marked under tab A of the exhibit book MLK exhibit No
F-436 and they contain exhibits F-436AA through F-436D

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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Beginningonpage91ofthecaptionedmagazineReverendKinghasamps:**

articleentitled"ThePresidentHasThePower--EqualityNow. Acopyofthe
magazineIsattachedlyl

AswouldbeexpectedKing'sarticleis apleaforfasterintegrationofthe
racesandheparticularlymakesthepointthatmuchcanbedonebytheKennedy
administrationthroughExecutiveOrderandexamplewhichhasnotbeendonein

11previousadministrationsAtthetopofpage94thefollowingstatementregarding
theBureauandotherlawenforcementagenciesis made

I"If

forInstancethelaw-enforcementpersonnel
intheFBIwereIntegratedmanypersonswhonowdefyfederal `
lawmightcomeunderrestraintsfromwhichtheyarepresently
free Hotherlaw-enforcementagenciesundertheTreasury
DepartmentsuchastheInternalRevenueServicetheBureau
ofNarcoticstheAlcoholTaxUnittheSecretServiceand
Customshadanadequatenumberoffieldagentsinvestigators
andadministratorswhowereNegrotherewouldbea greater
respectforNegroesas wellastheassurancethatprejudicial
behaviorIntheseagenciestowardcitizenswouldcease /Gt1

Thisis theonlyreferencetotheBureaufoundinthearticle MartinLuthe!
KingAl is wellknownforhisactivitiesinbehalfoftheNationalAssociationfor
theAdvancementofColoredPeopleinthesouthandhereportedlyplannedthebus
bOycat6'inMontgomeryAlabamaandhasparticipatedinsit-indemonstrationsin
theoouth HehasbeenveryactiveInattemptstoIntegratetheracesandBufiles
containnumerousreferencestohisactivitiesinthisregard.t

Nt willalsobereealledthatjustpriortotheelectionKingwasputinjail
landPresidentKennedyreportedlycalledhimandwassuccessfulinob6Tninghis it
release SomepoliticalanalystshavestatedthatthePresident'sactionIncalling
Kingresultedis hisreceivinga heavyNegrovotein ypartsofthecountry

``f:rfSeenextpage.., -ice 7
4f%.,e RECORDEDa FEBYT196146FEB261961

JonestoDeLoachmeow
Re MARTINLUTHERKINGJR

ReverendKingresignedhisministryintheDexterAvenueBaptistChurchof
MontgomeryAlabamaearlyInFebruary1960andbecameco-pastorwith
hisfatherintheEbenezerBaptistChurchAtlantaGeorgia(100-106670)(IA.)

AlthoughKingis inerrorInhiscommentsrelatingtotheFBI it is
believedinadvisabletocall.Na.,band.,onthismatterasheobviouslywouldonly
welcomeanycontroversyor~resultingpublicitythatmightensue

(4.)RECOMMENDATION
Forinformation

MLK EXHIBITF-436AA
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MLK EXHIBITF-436A
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DeputyAttorney General (DAG)Fhite has requested that
Itaat Director Evans discuss with him the association of the
-endMartin Luther King ant since he feels someactionbe taken Cl _

.TheAttorney General (AG)by letter dated 62 was advised
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:dhite should be advised that underno c cumsanew
;uld specific-inforaation as contained in the Director's letter lie ,2
"cussedwith Sing since _would definitely endangerour informanti the national security

That this memorandumbe forwardedto Assistant Director
-as for his guidancein discussing this matter with DAGWhite
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EXHIBITF-436B

'e'0dN

6 r 1.v
(100-new)t J I Mr Kitchens at

=MIST I;,ir,LIaII03 OFT 1 Mr Harrington
SOUTtis[salCI.JSTIA11i.I:F.DE'.SHIPCO:=.i:A(..

pvi:o has
-_ had prior connectionswith CPare influential with Martin

Luther'tin Jr. headof the SouthernChristian Leadership
Conference(S^'C),IMI

It is notedO'Dell is employedby SCLCand is in
chargeof the JewYorkoffice of this organization Early
this year the .:evTort Office furnished informationthe
uet"YorLFriends of the SouthernChristian Leadership
Ccnference(..I'11SCLC)had been'ortanizedby CPmembers
however this organizationceasedactivity on 2-22-62and
the matter wasclosed subject to reopeningandreporting in
the event additional informationwasdevelopedconcerning its
-continuedexistence This latter organizationwasOrganizedto
give somefinancial support to the SC1C

Atlanta andNewlark are instructed to reviewfiles
contact sources anddeterminewhetherthe CPis exerting any
nfluenceon the'SCLCthrou,ha 14-sli or others
ml/or whetherthe Party is ns,:ingany,attei?ts to infiltrate

'this organization TheBureaushouldbe furnisheda conprehenriv
sastary of the informationavailable to eich offs a concerningall

I Atlanta (1CO-5713)(SCi.CR31) Y8
3 MewYor. (1 100-I47332)(::u SCL
1 100-437326'(dri,SCLC)

--1 It wn=tr.~(SCLC,R:i MOT.:`=EJI::b1v(3 SEE110TE0:iYELLINPACE..:.:a
-'~ 't (î n ., : der rsnr~sondinresponIts

asurtoyew.regnsatandisnotfordvneG
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administrative assistant to Kingand is
employedby the SCLCin chargeof the i(evYorkoffice

Lhas
been identified as a Cl =emberin the past
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Letter to Atlanta
RE COYYlOYISTI.e'"'ILTRkTI03OYTIM

SOUT2IT.T..YCHRISTIANLEADEFSIZPCO:TaECE

individuals connectedwith the CPwhoare influential in or
have a position in the SCIC

integrationist novenent
clearly shownfor purposesof evaluating

whethera co.--:mastinfiltration investigation shouldbe
\conducted on the SCLC.

HewTorkshould furnish the BureauandAtlanta its
observationsand analysis of the informationit has developed
to assist Atlanta in makingits recommendationsAtlanta
uponreceipt of :NewYork's reply shouldfurnish the Bureau
the results of its reviewand its recommendationsas to whether
a cb-^^"n+stinfiltration investigation is warrantedin accordance
with the instructions containedin Section 87 E of the Manualof
Instructions :Noinvestigation of this nature shouldbe con
ducted however withoutBureauauthority

TheBureauhas openeda separate file on this matter
and correspondencerelating to the communistinfiltration of
SCLCshouldbe directed to;this file rather thap the Racial
Hatters file (360

NOTEOTYELLCd

(:NOTECONTINUEDPAGE3)
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SOUTHERNCHEISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFEN
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concentrate
( on MartinLutherKingand the CPfelt it was

\ MartinLutherKinggroup Aslate as 11 1-61 the Atlanta Office
has advisedra infor ation has been ope on wtic to ase
a security inquiry on SCLC In viewof the continuedactivityof Levisonand O'Dellandthe fact they exert influence'onKingI it is deemedadvisable to again ask for a reviewof the appropriatefield office files to determine anyCPdirection and infiltra
tion of the SCLChas developed

1%
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MLK EXHIBITF-4360

1
w

nor Ms T J Daaslgezdnsr -1~1r
Delmont

n~~reM7~ 1-hr Sullivan
=pen CMMNISTI ZONOFTEE 1-Mr Bland

.r SOON CMRISTL4NLE11DFS:SIM 1-Mr Bamsgsrdner
COXITDZZDCZ 1-Mr'Barrington
110LTELSDECORIIZC 1-hr ltasptoa

oYd
Correspondencereceived fromthe Atlanta andNewYorkOffices

.ati:g to the activities of the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference
MC)has indicated the CommunistParty (CP)has been attemptingto exert
`luenceon Dr MartinLuther Ring the southern integrationist leader
l throughhimthe SCLC Dr Ring is the President of SCLCwhichis
:lvely entaved in the integration movementin the South

W
z cos ware trotted to makea

mpletereviewof all available informationconcerningCPinterest in the
LCand to furnish the Bureaurecomiendationsconcerninga communist/1
filtration investigation of this organization Bothoffices have
commandeda cosra:nist infiltration,iavestigation of SCLCdue to the

the executives of the NewYorkChapterof SCCan
e fact that four CPmembersare presently associated with SCLCandthat a
amtone of these membersis an officer in the organization

It is believed a coatnnist infiltration investigation of SCLCis
=anted to determinethe CPinfluence in t hat
CC8FLZATIOA

That the attached letter to Atlanta with copies to
'fixes authorizing a cocmmist infiltration investigation of SCLCbe
0-roved Thefield is being cautioned that this investigation mustbe
L.ted to anddirected towarddeterminingthe extent of communistintiZ
rr-!on of the and a
:c or racial a(fti)~1ti
:4 ion

30-438794
JR(c.bnl
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Lotter to Atlanta
i:i CG .a::L ::71:7ATI" t 72

100-4=94
_

All offices ar e:":ttloe:athat anyinformation
develo:sd conceroioothe =lotion to racial t=atters
C25t r:-ort^i r r';Coo1;r5 tero ;option it
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roion
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SACAtlanta (10o-571C)

Director PSI (100--4=794)

1 Mr Belr.ont
1 Mr McGowan
1 Mr Sullivan

October23 17:2
1 Mr Dour.zarc:tcr
1 Mr D12rd
1 iii Parriagtoa
1 Mr Raapton _

CO" iIST :ZLTLIG:ICPTIM
L".iAhoLS...'IPCCI=CE
C

(Ga:l L.AiA)

SavannLai
Dosednon the infcr_ation frrnis:t_d in relats

Atlanta andNowicr: are ast criooq to cwt:;_cta cczctict
infiltration asti^ation c ti:e eottt4or:it:::riczi:= L^a_eracip
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Mr MCHARGH Those memos reflect the information which was
referred to by Professor Blakey in his narration this morning
using Dr King's initial criticism of the Bureau based on the ab
sence of minority FBI agents It also reflects the opening of the
security investigation relative to Dr King and contains the com
ment from Director Hoover in 1962 that "King is no good anyway,
and marks the opening of the security investigation

I would like the witness to be provided at this time a copy of the
exhibit book Mr Brennan would you refer to the items under tab
A beginning with the first marked MLK exhibit No F-436

Mr BRENNAN Where are these
Mr MCHARGH In the upper right-hand corner generally appear

the numbers
Mr BRENNAN I have MLK F-435 MLK F-436AA I have MLK

F-436A
Mr MCHARGH That is correct
Mr BRENNAN MLK F-436B
Mr MCHARGH Those are the memos That is correct
The next exhibit which is marked MLK F-436C dated October

22nd 1962 and appears to mark the opening of the COMINFIL
investigation of the SCLC does that comport with your recollection
of the opening of that case

Mr BRENNAN Well this is October 1962 At that time I was in
the Research Section I wasn't in the Internal Security Section

Mr MCHARGH So you have no independent knowledge of wheth
er that is in fact the case

Mr BRENNAN No specific knowledge of the basis other than just
having worked through research having worked on papers that in
other terms detail the basis for the opening of the case and this
coincides with my recollection as the basis for the opening but I
don't recall this particular memorandum

Mr MCHARGH Next Mr Chairman I would like to refer to the
documents listed under tab B of the exhibit book

Mr Chairman if there are no objections I would like to have
those entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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CO'-".iui;ISTPARTYUSA
1-Mr
1-Mr
1-Mr

Sullivan
BaumgardnerBland

NEGRO4UE3TION 1-Et Gurley .
INTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST

Pursuant to the Director's request there is attached
a detailed memorandumconcerningthe efforts of the Communist
Party USAto exploit the AmericanNegro

There is set forth belowin this cover memoranduma
synopsizedversion of the detailed memorandum '7+1

SYNOPSIS
The19 million Negroesin the UnitedStates todayconstitute the largest andmostimportantracial target of the

CommunistParty USA Since 1919communistleaders havedevise
countless tactics andprogramsdesignedto penetrate andcontrol

population It has spent hundredsof thousandsof dollars
agendizingthe Negroesin a variety of ways Thesecolossal

_.forts havbbeen related to "equal opportunity and"self
determination policies (the latter being discontinuedin 1959
with the approvalof Soviet Russiabecauseit wasineffective)front organizations parades demonstrations articles pamphlets
books films speeches, civil rights "peaceful coexistence,et cetera Theseefforts amongother things haveresulted in
:stablish_ng today such active Negrocommunistfront-groups as
the AfricanAmericanHeritageAssociation FreedomwaysAssociatesmidSosthernConferenceEducationalFund(not yet cited by the
(ttorney General) Additionally efforts havebeenand are being
ladeto infiltrate with limited degreesof success suchlegitimate
icgroorganizations as the NationalAssociationfor the Advance
:eat of ColoredPeople .the NegroAmericanLaborCouncil and the
southernChristian LeadershipConferenceheadedby MartinLuther
Ling Jr Other legitimate Negroorganizations not knownto be
.nfiltrated influenced or controlled but are targets include
!engrossof Racial Equality NationalUrbanLeagueandthe
ItudentNonviolentCoordinatingCommittee+="~+-+..:.tin)
he X.')..01/ C

73-. f00-3-Taf :ice
Iki doermrn.u preparedinresrnn.soyawf pwstan isn~J(ordusemi r-n1yJ..soi."inuarnf:na:f-f-!,,.rvnr(:n:n,n!e I . i I;"nitrdtabf/w.y
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~

r'..r .na.i~rrra".d!Soso:,tensreapmatbrdisclosedtounaul/.oris
,u n Owex1C.13approvaloftueFBI
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crerapdus to Mr Sull "n
2E CON:..U;;ISTPARTYUS.

'.'tEGROQUESTION
3-75

Whilemuchpropagandais issued there is n
mownsubstantial implementationof CommunistParty aims
andpolicies amongNegroesin the labor field ,./TheommunistParty has done.all possible to exploit a greatlumberof events and issues amongNegroessuch as the
cottsbo=oCase;.EsmettTill Case MontgomeryAlabamabus
,oycott 1956Marchon WashingtonD.C. 1957Prayer Pilgrimage:o Washington"sit-in demonstrations "freedomriders" and
schoolintegration campaigns 1fl a not the instigator and
presently unable to direct or control the comingNegroAugust28
larch on U.,shingtonD.C. communistofficials are planning to
io all possible to advancecommunistaimsin a supporting role
artin Luther King a key figure in the '!arch does have as

an advisor Stanley Levinson

Despite an time spent byho CommunistPer y n on a erican egro during the past14years the Party has failed to reach its goal with the
egroes TheDirector on January2G 1960 said publicly

is no secret that one of the bitterest disanpointoonts
.:ommunisticefforts in this Nationhas been their failure
lure our Negrocitizens into the party Despite every typerf propagandabootedat our Nation's Negrocitizens they have

rover succumbedto the party's saccharine promisesof a
ommunistUtopia This generation andgenerations to come
for manyyears owea tremendousdebt to our Negrocitizens
rhohave consistently refused to surrender their freedomsfo~:he tyranny of communism.

Negroesrepresent temper cent of the population of
he United States or 19 million If one wasto apply this
,reakdownto GusHall's figure of 10,000CommunistParty
memberstoday it wouldgive to the Party 1,000 Negromembers
(Appliedto our classified figure of 4,453 active Communist
?arty membersthe estimated numberof Negrocommunistswould
re 445 ,This wouldnot of course include communistsympathizers
Supportersor dupesbut only those included under our very strict
xndezactiag Party membershiprequirements.) Despite the obvious
tailaiie of the CommunistParty-of the UnitedStates to appreciably

2
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lorandumto Ur Sullivan
i4 C0'rBUNISTPARTY'USA

NEGROQUZ3TION
100-3-75

infiltrate influence or control large numbersof American
Negroesin this country the fact remainsthat the 19 million
iegroes in this country constitute the greatest single racial
target of the CommunistParty of the UnitedStates It would
be foolhardyon anybody'spart to ignore this very significant
truth Further weare right nowin this Natica involved in
a formof racial+evolution and the time has never been so

"'right for exploitation of the Negroesby communistpropag:niists
TheCommunistParty in the next fewyears mayfail dismally
with the AmericanNegroas it has in the past Onthe other
hand it maymakeprodigious strides and great successeswith
.the AmericanNegroes to the serious detriment of our national
security Timealone will tell
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Mr.A B Belmont
L
ltr W C Sullivan

CO'wU?:lSTP.1.'.TYUSA
REGOQUz:TIO/i r

m/IS r

r.w.
1 Mr Delmont r-.
1 Ur Sulliian .;!"`1 Ur D,E.Moorh rem
1 Mr Baumgardner

Referenceis madeto the enclosedmaterial onwhicht
-ctor has written "Thismemoremindsmevividly of those I
_teedwhenCastro took over Cuba Youcontendedthen that Castro and
cohorts werenot Communistsandnot influencedby CommunistsTime
a provedyou'wrong I for one can't ignore the memosre Kinget al as havingonly an infinitesimal

rat on the efforts to erploit the AmericanNegroby the Communists.
TheDirector is correct Wewerecompletelywrongabout

~.evingthe evidencewasnot sufficient to determinesomeyears agoFidel Castrowasnot a communistor undercommunistinfluence On
stigating andwriting aboutcommunismand the AmericanNegro we
better rememberthis andprofit by the lesson it shood

.I do think that such of the difficulty eating to the nemora
rightly questionedby the Director is to be oundcentered in the 1"influence..^ Wedo not have andno Cover ent agencyor private .i
'Tuition has any yardstick whichcan ace ately measure"influence'1.1.:iis particular context evenwhenwehro it does exi uch as in
case of the obviousinfluent

over martin Lutherking ann kings i:a,uel.ce over other
-tars Personally I believe in the light of King's powerful
gogicspeechyesterdly he stands headand shouldersover all other
o leaders put together whenit comesto influencing great massesof
oes Wemustmarkhimnow if wehavenot doneso before as the
._e ng esS._Hegroof the future in this l:ation f;C th.estandpoicr
-oaunism the Kegro ni ati_onl security f

REC5 dOndeterminingmembershipof Negroesin the Commuis a tyre not confrontedwith the sameproblem Wedo havehere accurate
sticks for establishing membership Of course. our standards are
exacting This mealsthere are manyNegroeswhoare fellow

.:llcrs sympathizersor whoaid the Party knowinglyor unknowinglyto not qualify as menbors Thesewemustnot ignore Theold
:nist prinpjpie still holds "Communismmust;be,built with non
must ThcrxXo. it cat be unrealistic to limit ours-"!.'"sas
avobeengoingto lcr,::li;tic-proof or uetiuitely conclusive "uea4a
sure d-i

tn
`e ve re--MU-Memm--m(t 11rtpnpretoeorrrotor"4elm Ante'tnermi

:-i)a ri...-..a'a~'LYIc lt. toy;%!"t';x:lYxutb !!irc!o'i:!"l0'iuinuJlori:G!!yCrso,l~. a
sr.!'?dtF.oahdiecxirc;aCpproceteYtheFlit _ .
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,orandumfor Mr Belmont
COMMUNISTPARTYUSA
NEGUOgUCSTION

0-3-75

at wouldstand up in testimonyin court or before Congressional:aittees that the CommunistParty USAdoeswield substantial
.fluenceover Negroeswhichoneday couldbecomedecisive

Thememorandumwhichthe Director penetratively questionedile showifigin the details the communistimpacton Negroes did
`fer fromsuchlimitations Theselimitations wewill makeeveryfort to lift in the future Thegreat amountof attention this
-visionis giving to communistactivities directed towardthe Negrould enableus to do this

For example here at the Seat of Governmentthe Negrocunist question takes up as a wholethe time of one supervisorand
ring the past fewweeksfour menhavebeenso occupied Additionally

specialized instructions are regularly giventhe field on communist
iltration of the Negro (2) monographshavebeenwritten on the
:;ect andwidelydisseminated (3) regularly disseminatedare memoranda

.reports (4) August21 1963 wedevotedthe entire CurrentIntelli
.ce Analysisto the communistplans for the NegroMarchof August25
J (149copies of this Analysisweredisseminatedto 44 agenciesof

aGovernment%(5) muchmaterial on the issue is givento Agentsat
-Service and (6) an SACLetter is underpreparation in this Division

giving the field the benefit of whatwelearned fromthe NegroMarch
Washingtonand issuing instructions for increasedcoverageof

-.:aunistinfluence on the Negro
As the memorandumpointedout "this Nationis involvedin a

mof racial revolutionand the dim?_hasneverbeenso right for
.>loitationof the Negroesby communistpropagandists." Nineteenmillioc
Noesconstitute-the-greatest single 'racial target of the Communist
:ty USA This is a sombrererlity wemustnever lose sight of We
ii do everythingpossible in the troubled future to aevelopfor the
:ector all available facts relating to Negromembershipin the Communist
:ty plus the morecomplexanddifficult to ascertain influence
communistorganizationsandofficials over the leaders andmassesof },;roes

Heregret greatly that the memorandumdid not measureup to
.t-the Director has a right to expectfromour analysis

':IENDATION
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UNITEDSPATESCOVFR3T

DATEAugust27 1963
1 Mr Belmont
1 -.Ur Rosen
1 Mr Evans
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Baumgardner1 Mr McGowan
1 Mr Den= LenAtv...i."l"X'i

MemorandumBaumgardnerto Sullivan dated 8/22/63setforth informationpertaining to couaunist influence andparticipation in the Marchon Washington8/23/63 Thepurposeof instantmeeorandumis to bring the Director up to date concerningthe ..Party's latest plans with respect to this March
leader of the ComeunistParty (CP) USAhasnot decidedto participate in this March plans to partict ipate quietly andwith no publicity. Asan exampleof the Party'sdesire to participate in the Meechundera veil of secrecy nineParty functionaries headedby Editor-in-Chief

'of "TheNorl:cr, east coast communistpublication are attemptingto via accreditation as "press representatives of "TheWorker t/rather than as Larchparticipant s
r .~~, "~~-a,w ..d:.,-r.<..i ~

Pk Just infinitesimal H
t } Informationavailable to us as of 8/27/63 indicates that

''fin
excess of 100CPmembersplan to participate in this MarchWhilethe majority of these individuals will comefromthe NovYork

-=sandPhiladelphia areas individuals in suchwidelyscattered areas
it as Buffalo her York Pittsburgh Pennsylvania Detroit Michigan

'jChicago Illinois Minneapolis MinnesotaDenver Colorado Statesof OregonandWashingtonSanFranciscoandLosAngeles,_California
land the NewEnglandarea plan to attend

Informationreceived on 8/22 and23/63 indicates that ithas beenmiteredamongPuerto Ricanindependentistsin NonYorkCitthat the NowYorkJunta of the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico(I;PPa)(designatedpursuant to ExecutiveOrder10450)desires tohaveone of its adherents,_participate in the Marchand to join theMarchleaders whowill be received by the President If successfulthis adherent in the presenceof the President wouldattenot to_t create sole unspecified type of disturbanceto publicize MS'Padeaan_for a free and independentPuertoRico Informationconcerningthe
II NPPRhas been furnished to the local Secret Service by our 1:ashin.-..2!Field Office andwaspromptlytelephonedto Mr JohnNolan Admini.
1 tivo Assistant to the Attor gyl(aener~l.;~ /

-c~7D_99~100-3-116 ( S~.L"~R~~~ /
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Memorandumto Mr Sullivan
RE M&RCRONWASHINGTON

AUGUST28 1963
POSSIBLESUBVEPSIVELITLUENCE

100-3116
At this point there is no informationavailable indi

cating that the Hattonof Islam an antiwhite hate group plansto participate in this Larch Approximatelysix membersof the
Socialist WorkersParty fromClevelandplan to participate

All pertinent informationreceived concerningcommunist
influence in this Marchhas beenfurnished to the DeputyAttorney
General Assistant AttorneysGeneralBurkeMarshallandJ Walter
Yeagley the military agenciesand whereappropriate to the
AttorneyGeneralhimself

Wewill have sources in attendanceat this Marchand
anypertinent informationdevelopedby themwill be furnished to
the WashingtonField Office and it will be appropriately furnished
to the Department
ACTION

This matter is being followedclosely andyouwill be
kept advisedof pertinent developments Pertinent information
received will continue to receive appropriate disseminationto
the Departmentand military agencies
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P C Sulliv n eptember16, 1963/
f"T4y~1-MrDelmont

Mr F J Baumgardner 1-fr_Rosen
1-Itr Casper fr :..a
1-11r.Sullivan
1-MrBland

ef!1-Mr.Baumgardner
COMMUNISTINFLUENCEINr.ACI.1LBRIMS 1-Lr.MorleyINTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST l-Ltr.Kleinkauf Vt 13i

1-Mr.Phillips
This memorandumrecommendsincreased_coverzgeof communist.luence on theI:egro Th.history of the CcmmunistParty

,U3A*lSA)Is renl_ete-eith its atteants to }oit,_inIuence and
:ruit the Negro The'.1.Li-on WashingtonS-23-G3wasa striking
amplebf-SUchcommunistactivity as Party-leaders early put into:ion efforts to accrue gains for the CPUSAfromthe March Cell
:u.aentedinformationconcerningthe Party's influence on a princip-ch leader ReverendMartinLutherKing Jr. is but an examplea presenceat the Marchof aroundzvu Party memeermruupia:gi.y.
icral national functionaries headedbyi{ USAGeneralSecretaryto manyrank-and-file membersis clear indication of the Party's:e target (the Negro)today

All indications are that the Marchwasnot the "endof the,;~it and that the Party will stop up its efforts to explit racialest and in every possible wayclaim credit for itself relating to
"gains achievedby the Nogro

Theentire field is being alerted to this situatioii'in a
:posedSACLetter (attached) Thefield is being instructed to
tcnsify our coverageof communistinfluence on the Negroby giving~,.a(lest consideration to the use of all possible investigative
:hniques In addition 'the field is being":toldto intensify its f `^
'craze of those communistfronts throughwhichthe Party channels. `r3 influence and to intensify its investigations of the manyParty\ ',"'._bars and dupeswhoengagein activities on behalf of the Party Ia%1'{the Negrofield Further weare stressing the urgent need for 1
iginative and aggressive tactics to be utilized throughour Counter
!^1ligenceProgram.these designgd'to attempt to neutralize or

pt the Party's activities in the Negrofield Necessityfor
mpthandlingof all facets of this matter to insure timely'disseai'1VIII

C to the Departmentand of rrin.terested'agenctesj ip-also balsa'K izod 3 tftL4N ((~7r
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TheproposedSACLetter requires key security offices
to submit to the Bureau within 30 days an analysis of their
:urront coverageof communistactivities in the Negrofield plus
details of their plans for intensification Also those 16
offices participating in the CounterintelligenceProgramon a
regular basis are being required to include in their next monthly
letters due 10-15-63their plans to neutralize or disrupt Party
activities in the Negrofield

RECO:.ILLEi7DATION

acsired results maybe achieved Also attached for approvalare
necoesaryManualchanges

roved attached
the fi app,idas aboveandurging full implementationso that the

t-7re sali!O I C^{7t~t* Lrt Cr~~I1.raya;Itch year thirkina :n,dev.+luntion o:Tenta re *eei:nran youcontendedthe the[:trvrnnintinrieerInein the meialmevcmentAi.r'.~ "rs
c!~(:es ..n.,rfentiveere i.nrtni.te.;im"1 This ~,fr+Y+~-a-1r~r"RYrjnu iar::....I.rii me, mcioosor epee:IV. in J''men or inrliCLi jeeon Ga yen.mlt to

1

?^ ti;. Field Jrr:n """ithmorecove't.i r. n your rr.genh'some:eproe.eti ,..~Cnn1n^n^e_In r"ntal movementI don't intenn:r -':"ste tLrrd.n moneyu:Ytilyou e-i .rai~r \{{ w Enqyour etn'in ,bet the ai tu .inn re,-.11yt a :KYt"1^-"4_d~"rv~~
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;00-3-110
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Onreturning from a few days leave I have been advised of
the Director's continued dissatiefnction with the mannerin which
re prepared a Brief on the above-captionedmatter and subsequent F
emorandaon the samesubject matter 'him situation is very
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tisturbing to those of us in the DomesticIntelligence Division
responsible for this area of work and-wecertainly want to do -.

....twin nnc hi to nnrreet ee a/.nrteemn..c ue Iutelr
t I'mslubburn about admattangany mistakes menavemauou `..e

;tiff-necked and unbendingconcerning our analysis of'this matter
Director indicated he wouldnot approveour last SACLetter

. .i there wasa clarification and a meeting of mindsrelative to-'"mquestion of the extent of cocaunist;-influcncoover NegroesSad
ir leaders In thismemorandumI will seriously and sincerely

:"ryto clarify a most regretable situation It is prepared not on
fficial office memorandumbut rather on plain bondbeliev}ag that.,this discussion need not be madea matterrof:,ofdici'alirddotd...

&etO
oanonAgreement 1 ati t

First I amsure we all are in agreementon the follertag"hichwas in both the cover memorandumand the detailed brief
.ttachcd (1) for the past 44 years the CommunistParty USAhas'nd ceaseless efforts to influence
'agrees and to makecommunistsout of them 2 the 19 i lion
agrees in the country toda

the CommunistProt o Negroleader Martin Luther
does have as an extremel importantCommunist (4) we

re right an eras uauun engagedin a fora of soc al""revolution
nd the time ha never been so right for'eaploitation of the

roes by cometmist propagandists and (5) the CommunistParty !
L_ld in the fu ure makeprodigious strides and groat successes vita
he AmericanNoro to the serious detriment of our national securityn ddition to o above the satcrial furnishcd"containedmanypa;tf ..pecific examplesof communistpolicies rtiv;tics

rl .:9.:1u'itkoutticca waaF
roUr A H Belmont

:7_4.1 ISr T C Sul1

la "~CO:Zfl3l:ISTPARTYUSA
NEGROQUESTIOIt
CO+f;:UNISTIIFLU:SCEIN RACIAL
INTERNALSECURTITY

?rodication
Reference is made a enclosed memorandumdated 9/16/63

endto the attached proposed SACLetter
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C=UNJST2J TY %
.NEGROQUESTION
CO"_`L'UI.ISTINFLUENCEINRACIALHATTIP,S

.1 i
hewingcommunistinvolvement'-inNegroracial matters in this nation
-zlative to whichwecan all agree

! ti
s senceof the Situation

Theessenceof the situation seemsto be this We
',resentedwhatfacts there are in our files'in the Brief in question
.nd I knowthat the Director certainly wouldnot wart us to do other
than this Theposition taken at the time the Brief waswritten was
that while there is communistinfluence beingexerted on Negroes
andNegroleaders it has not reachedthe point of control or
domination This historically has beenthe position of the Bureau
n this natter in light of file reviewsgoingbackten to twenty
ears ~r."ii~.ct.y ;~~~ "~ i a :~-v:v _

TheHistorical position 4- 1c
For example in a detailed documentpreparedon Co-_=unist ;:_

3,rty and the Nero in 1943 fie_ the st= ing o
.1I e of the Cn et Part. _ ^tt_ et vets= eigni y_cnta y i

r Negroesin the UnitedStates to its number. Anotherexampleis
t.abefound in an analysis in this samefield preparedby the Bureau

1955_to the effect that communistefforts havebeen "unsuccessful
o_ astate or national level in irfilt'rating "legitimateNegro
--maternalprotest and improvementorganizations, althoughthey made
limited success in some"isolated chapters. TheDirector's book'esters of Deceit publishedin 19:,9 states "It becameobvious
That the rarty aespite great efforts hadfailed to winover even h

significant minorityof Negroes. In 1950the Director's statement
,o'TheCommitteeon the Judiciary UnitedStates Senate reads
"It is no secret that one o1 the oitterest disappointmentsof ~;.communisticefforts in this Nationhas beentheir failure to lure
our Negrocitizens into the Party. In 1952similar public statements
weremade Onpagesevenof the Brief submittedto the Director
under the date of August23 1963 this historical position was
restated and it wassaid "Oneof the bitterest disappointmentsof
the communistshas beentheir single failure to lure anysignificantnumberof our Negrocitizens into the Party. This statementwas
set forth again in the cover memorandumwhichthe Director marked

Thepoint I wish to makehereis this Thefact that this
,has beenour historical position in the Bureaufor manyyearsis no
;reasonto assumethat it is the correct position at this tine as tee _ILirector has clearly explained rimesandconaitionschangeand as F.
E evidencemounts naturally weneedto changeour position alongh this evidence . -"IIJ.-t..._. - ....1 177



mmunistParty USANegroQuestion, dated 3/2S/C.2 t trot
informationto the effect that a numberof Negroleaders in this
rouat-y havehad subversiveconnectionsin their bad:groundsand

_ommunistinfluence is being exerted on MartinLutherKing,-Jr.

strengtheningits position amongtpe Negroesinasmuchas P.ehaveinfornation the Party plans to intensify its efforts to exploitthe racial situation for the purposeof gaininginfluenceamongthe Negroes To this end the Party plans to

1
IA
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omornndumfor Mr Belmont
COMUNISTPARTYUSA
NEGROQUESTION
COMMUNISTINFLUENCEINRACIALMATTERS

nterpretation
Asweknow facts by themselvesare not too meaningful

or they are somewhatlike stones tossed in'a heapas contrasted
o the samestones put in the formof a soundedifice It is
bvious to us nowthat wedid not put the proper interpretation upon
i.hefacts whichwegave.to the Director

artin LutherKing:_
r.nrte

havebeenawareof the communist
MartinLutherKing Jr. headof

influence
the SouthernChristian

.adership Conference and memorandumentitled n

hat J.lrtin LuthorKing Jr. has beendealing with
Aspreviously

stated weire in completeagreementwith the'Director that
and that Ringis the strongest of the Negroleaders Aswehave

-
stated before in a memorandumweregard MartinLutherKingto .,(tj_be the mostdangerousandeffective Negroleader in the countryIn addition weknowthe Party is directing a majoreffort toward
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. Letter to the Field
I wouldlike to set forth here briefly whyI think that

enclosedSACLetter whichwasreturned to us by the Director
;uld be sent to the field offices Byfirst reasonis this
needto renewour efforts andkeepthe pressure on anJeave
stoneunturnedto developeveryandall facts_whichexist
this matter Someof these facts maynot yet havebeen

--_arthedbyour field offices andwill not be unless we
:lowup this matter evermoreclosely with them Mysecond
=sonwhyI think the SACLetter shouldbe sent is related
the present changingsituation inthe CommunistParty Negro

lations area Duringthe past twoweeksin particular there
e beensharp stepped-upactivities on the part of communist
icials to infiltrate andto dominateNegrodevelopmentsin

i.s country Further they are meetingwitn successes This
acid be no surprise to us becausesince the Negromarchon

ngtonon August28 communistofficials havebeendoingall
able to exploit the very troubled racial situation As

e-ysaid weeksago the endof the NegrQmarchwouldbethe
ginningof evermoresystematicactivities on their part to

,netrate andinfluenceNegroesandNegroleaders Theyare
;a in full force acting uponthis intention of theirs expressed
:'ekeago Thefield shouldbe alerted to this fact andgiven
structions to investigate exhaustivelynewcommunist Negro
ttvities TheSACLetter in questionwill be a great help

.card this end andit shouldresult in our developingimportant
ets relating to the current changesandpertinent activities

rug on during the past fewweeksin this entire field

MayI repeat that our failure to measureup to whatthe
irectorexpected of us in the area of communistNegrorelations
s a subject of yery deep,concernto us in the Domesticintelligence
tivision Weare disturbed by this and oughtto be I wanthim

:..

se. Ante
tAl\
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o knowthat wewill do everything that is humanlypossible to
,evelopall facts nationwiderelative to the communistpenetrationandinfluence over Negroleaders and their organizations

=COMMENDATIONS
That the Director reconsider giving approvalfor sendingthe enclosedSACLetter to the field

In ord.= that cthcr a^onaics and miine_t....vnreret
Xicials will be awareof the determinedefforts of the Communist

Party to exploit the racial situation if the Director approveswe
i .11 prepare a concise documentsetting forth clearly those attemptsto penetrate influence and control the Negromovement Bysettingthese facts forth succinctly and clearly the reader cannot helpbut be impressedwith the seriousness of the communistactivities
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Mr MCHARGH Contained under that tab are the exhibits which
have previously been marked MLK exhibits F-437A through E

This morning Mr Brennan in the narration and exchange be
tween Director Hoover and William Sullivan was referred to which
had to do with the extent of Communist influence on the civil
rights movement in 1963 Contained in the exhibits which I have
just referred to are the paper record of that particular exchange
between Director Hoover and Mr Sullivan Also indicated there is
the Director's strong disagreement with Mr Sullivan concerning
that particular analysis In interviews conducted by this commit
tee agents have informed us that the assessment originally reflect
ed in the memos that there was insignificant influence being exert
ed by the Communist Party on the civil rights movement was in
fact a correct assessment yet and still the subsequent memos
following Director Hoover's criticism reflect that the Domestic In
telligence Division began changing its position relative to that
point

Is it likely that professional agents within that unit would
change their minds and begin to alter their conclusions which were
their own professional judgments based on criticism from Director
Hoover

Mr BRENNAN Well in the first place I think the assessment is
absolutely correct Over the years in our society there had never
been any serious Communist infiltration into the American Negro
movement Mr Hoover put a notation on here which as he indicat
ed reminded him of the Castro situation This note is not complete
ly clear but what he was saying is in effect that Castro moved
into Cuba and Hoover was of the opinion that Castro was a Com
munist and others were saying he was an agrarian reformer Sub
sequently of course Castro turned out to be a very dedicated
Communist so in fact he was hitting Sullivan over the head with
that club to remind him You were wrong once and in this particu
lar instance I am saying you are wrong again

You must understand that Mr Hoover was a very autocratic
person in complete control of the FBI and while he didn't dictate
the investigative progress of every investigation that we had going
if there was a major one in which he was personally interested he
would really make his feelings known as to what he believed to be
the case and I think that would sway people working underneath
him He had ways of convincing you In other words subsequent to
this if there was a memorandum which went up asking authority
to do something or other he just might say No last week you told
me such and such wasn't the case so you can't convince me we
need this now

In other words he would inhibit your capacity to be able to
operate until you finally bent to in effect support what his belief
and opinion was

Mr MCHARGH You had an opportuntiy to review these docu
ments in our interview yesterday is that correct

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH They do reflect a series of memos in which the

Domestic Intelligence Division according to Mr Sullivan was at
tempting to regain the favor of Director Hoover Is that an accu
rate assessment of what appears in these memos
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Mr BRENNAN It would appear that was the direction that the
thing was going yes

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan I would like you to refer next to
tab C of the exhibit book The first memo contained therein refers
to the conference at the seat of government or in Washington
headquarters on December 23 1963 at which time it appears that
Dr King was first targeted by the bureau I might refer to a
relevant paragraph The second paragraph reads as follows

Recognizingthe delicacyof this entire situation because of the prominenceof
King the primary purposeof the conferencewas to explorehow best to carry out
our investiation to produce the desired results without embarrassment to the
Bureau Included in the discussion was a complete analysis of the avenues of
approach aimed at neutralizing King as an effectiveNegro leader and developing
intelligenceconcerningKing's dependenceon Communistsfor guidanceand direc
tion

Would you agree that this memo marked the beginning of the
campaign to discredit and neutralize Dr King

Mr BRENNAN Well again I can only go by what the appearance
of the memo is I was not present at the conference and did not
have access to the information recorded herein but this would
appear to be the central purpose of the conference yes

Mr MCHARGH All right Once again in testimony before this
committee the case agent who was in charge of the security investi
gation of Dr King at the time this memo was written told us that
at that time the security investigation of Dr King was still in its
early stages that no conclusions had been formed that the bureau
was still at that point attempting to assess the extent of any
subversive influence on Dr King That being the case does it
surprise you that Dr King was at that time targeted even though
the investigation was still in its early stages

Mr BRENNAN It is difficult for me to make an assessment or
judgment on that based on the fact that I had no specific knowl
edge at that time of circumstances that this memorandum relates
to or the particular background as it affected Dr King as of the
time you are talking about

Mr MCHARGH Would you quarrel with the testimony that I
have referred to from the case agent who indicated that at the
time the investigation was still in its early stages

Mr BRENNAN No I would take his assessment of that as correct
Mr MCHARGH Can you think of any other instance in your

experience with the bureau where an individual who was being
investigated for the extent of subversive contacts or influence on
him was nevertheless targeted for neutralization and discredited

Mr BRENNAN Right offhand I wouldn't be able to I would have
to go back and study Bureau files to determine whether this had
ever occurred before

Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman if there are no objections I would
like to have the exhibits under tab C marked MLK exhibit No
F-438A through F entered into the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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In viewof the influence the CommunistParty USA(CPUSA)
_;:erting on the racial situation particularly throughMartin
..r k:iF headof the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference

_::), the Director approveda conferencebe held betweenrepre
.atives of our Atlanta Office and Seat of Governmentpersonnel

N C Sullivan"f

:doneeof the CPUSA'sinfluence on Kingand throughKing influercr t[..
:he Negropeople ::r Sullivan also stressed the fact that
houghLing is a minister wehavealready developedinformation O

,~ ~.~ .tea. r m ,. . _.

CCU; t ~ ;r
Sullivan pointed out_that the field sho)1d-Scontinucto 8 F

or informationconcerningKing's personal activities such as

-::.11G~'~Tl.iadoramnaprrpareti.r -'.,$eto~n..rrn,ur*lerr.-'";1~~ir3inYi3)l~I ~""",t
:si~S't notionos"'sidrpoorCnrri7itpA.ifsur i .i'N?4d_(iJ)''-:Prn tU _

p."arCc:/"a(tv.crdther*Mrv(C
xi

*. "'wsod tourwatnor.:.u`Vson
I
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MLK EXHIBITF.438A

Yp

DATEDecember24 1963
1-klr.Helmont~
1-Lr.sullivan T".x,e1-LSr.Daumgardrerc...
1-Hr.Gurley i
1-Mr.Ayan r.(

Recognizingthe delicacy of_J+s.enti.rra.ituation because
the prominenceof Xing the primarypurposeof the conferencewas
explore howbest to carry on our investigation to producethe

ert roc.1.t5 without embarrassmentto the Bureau Includedin
discussion wasa completeanalysis of the avenuesof approach:d 3t nbutralizidg Kingas an effective Negroleader and developing _been concerningKing's continueddependenceon communistfor 'I

lance and direction
1;41

'r.. _
Theconferencewasheld at the Seat of.Governmenton L J33-G3 It wasattended by Security SupervisorHenryRowseand

':obort Nichols fromour Atlanta Office TheSeat of Government"t'"
_cscntativcs wereAssistant Director G C Sullivan Inspector-.':'.".'1%`?'"iA Sizoo SectionChief F J Baumgardnerand Supervisors ~~T Gurleyand DavidRyan Theconferencelasted from9

a.m/...to'.
Assistant Director Sullivan briefed the conferenceon the

of hand Hepointed out the necessity for goodjudgmentand 3 I"`:reetness in conductingany investigation concerningthis matter Bmadeit clear it wasnecessary for us to continueobtaining



ing drunk in
that wemayconsider using this informationat an opportunein a counterintelligence moveto discredit him

37-6810 79- 11
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Duringthe discussion whichfollowed the menfromthe
i outlined in detail the operation of the SCLCin Atlanta and
inner in whichit is managedby Sing

Ourdiscreet annroachto this case has beennecessitated
ingis prominenceand the delicate situation whichsurroundsthe
a raciahovtnent Awrongmovecould well result in extreme
rass=ent to the Bureau Asa result of the conference it was

-ad weneed to developadditional informationin the following

(1) Weuust deteruina and checkcut all cf ...n ploycesof the SCLC
Wemustlocate and monitorthe funds of the SCLC
Wemust identify and checkout the sourceswho
contribute to the SCLC
wemustcontinue to keepclose watchon King's
personal activities
Wewill at the proper time whenit can be done
without embarrassmentto the Bureau exposeSing
as an opportunist whois not a sincere
person but is exploiting the racial situatiod for
personal gain
Wewill explore the possibility of utilizing additional
specialized investigative techniquesat the SCLCoffice

Ourtechnical coverageon Sing and the SCLCis producing
:la:.nt inSorn^i'ion It wasdecidedthat in viewof this tact
since wecould not engagein active investigation at this time

_cct-euba_raszrentto the Bureau wewouldhold in abeyanceo~Pnas outlined abovefor-another 90 days,`~_DurOMthisr:e iiil utilize the informationobtained;~zrOnour)technib'al
rake and conductwhateverinvestigation cd'n'"BCGladediscreetlyacr o rrib

1)01
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-3-116
I

This conferenceproved to be mostbeneficial and the
_roc the field expressedtheir appreciation for the opportunity
in brought into the Seat of Governmentfor the purposeof

;ring this entire matter Theywereboth enthusiastic about
..ase and stated the conferencewasof exceptional benefit to
and will be of assistance in setting the future course of the

stigation

Wewill continue to give this case priority attention .'i-
at the Seat of Governmentand in the field andwill e ose
for the clerical fraud the first
tunity At the end.of .tbe..90-dayperiod or sooner

.lions permit wewill makea further recommendationas to
i.cr weare in a position at that time to take further action

'.mstKingand the SCLCwithout embarrassmentto the Bureau _

RECEIVEDFROM
3 ;,cr n 7375
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C (1) Crn colnrod!".^sntaLoof nny.osis :mcc to.urt In 11:o
~ s i.tlants area =CI it so howtinnytill be needed

(::) ;3"":il+i1ttic. of ry--ctial :. it r urces tt ti:O
5 ` r.c w _/nr'i~ CtttSr

(3) "sc: cv at:_ tho r.: a or
7 cF1 F~- c" ..>~

b) Couldre convert at:yc their cc::cpoint= to strongpoint for u
(-I) rocs the office :try cosrir_t : taniatc both

ce:ureli sue it^ ::.o ro in r ._ io to be
a nt:dice if so in uhnt t -.a_ couldre use then

(a) Donsthe office is_cc cont::___a.-,onacr..;;;acr aonlo
C rea irc

..any^
to of.is to c:.: t..._

:;~T~:1-fin e ..~ ". ~ . .._
acVorco au:ts:ctstit: hc3 1:cL yiscontact

C- (G)Couldtours and/or riser
T̀ `"y::ct ro a co":rtcri:"-^l :e Laws ~___

r

".,s (7) that do no browal:outwings bal:el _aer In chat raancr
014.tckcnn:sa ca i:ar7""/

!'ha:Zt tho porsibilitica of uaiag 1:lug
(0) '.::rati o we1-.roe,boot tho ir..r,:r:rouacof :;conlonrcncntI'~ +~_ etrtloyc infthe c Ice/of 1C.LCendovaea use allyof thenll ^~ NVC~tCK~1ti

(10) !se there any disgruntled o.u?loyocsat CLCand/or forcer
a ,l.l C~710yet3tho rigybe diw"gruutlodor disgruntled cqueint aces

(11) CI:ratt.. the setup of tho I:CLCoffice.

and saint a X:-te'ly hems,:ncr,:anrr TVstntio: to r?currd
this act :"ity (Ibis tvulcrbe si=iZr.rto L:::.nativity in
I:oetonsevcrnl rantits rro then that co.:onovireoa film of
police oficers visiting bookieJoir3 in the Lortonarea.)

!a-a3-d,'3 :L.ctJ..
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I(12) Vhat rro tho possibilities of placing a rood 1oo:;inr
,.4t.fcr3lo plant in ::iay'n office

(1:) r3 vo havemy irrcmotion co^ccraiw anye;'ndy 'financial
tjCa :0.1:1r=or .:i ^ whichccnld bo unedto our advanta;uiiun rn1'ntever bets G:aulorcdbefore

_ _TLS tho .hilit7 "iat ra acco'.'n."rNina
I :... aay _ larienu ho mi--ht rave ^Cie::. In nisi

r :tr.= could c no-areof .ha i rntitp c1Wor
s:acri"stlea oi^tbo c.. anioa'"nd vo ld prc.cia::at=o
p .sl ,i-ty of cnbarra _nitin tho cvcut o_r co;:rtar

%"` is -11i o n:we anar_n in _ chess1:_._.Lcmvw
vita irl_riend nhc ca3d c:i:__ att:n t+i.c.t^.io:a_^
t o reu and ua d 1., ;so.._ud::yhis

s
nvifoprize yareachin bin .Tiu:.2Cu:.ti..atiou

(10 Ina-act that in t1 futrro !:'1^.nt to roll .
t ion to oLharcf`ic_3 v.:enKin. is t-a^e is rntL^r than
send a tulutypo and is:,tract tiro oleic=o ai"_s to Co

r aacr the rhto10v1otactof a t.r.ptiayto cal:coo::is:; cambo

(IG) Full andcoa,leto diacn^sioaon the fact that ce nro
nit! tin^ to cnr:e=o ban:man. c r uni^ i^ :.ccacc=
brau::ht to .$r on bin :=d -i:nt in delticu to
a-careof his travels _tivitir ::s . Trostin:ter
cstcd in r.::ro:.Luhimin

.
coma=_Houror another in order

to discredit .in

(17) it discuaaionon tho eircct rrorcnch to i:1^: t:-rau':atheuse of 1'i':aofficial}. ::InchL^ ... crt net:
Gaaistant ltiruator nullivnn as aYc:"::ainaticapointing
out to himthe t c:.acdou re ,00niht1itict ^hienno has
as a 1cr o 1 odorand coneontix hi= vita soar of the
inforcatioa Gach co lava 'hare :_e nauydanc_3
inherent in wucuan :^^:one'sbut ix cranot be discoar:bed
andTo=ediccussiou should teho placo as to the clangorsand advanta;;es
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.(Is) Is ... that 1:.":r;rid rtrs.r.ists or
.:..cct1,Lia'Alanta s,otI14

-iron T:.0use of all in.1.=:1_tiro tecaai:l,toSin
corwrinflsuch moot all
:1''.si.3l.tt t s-ntrallso or t.irort suchmuctinf;'and
sai-tit your plans to Jac I,urcsufor approval

I) runcct consiCcrsttonru,t Losirost nay ir.flucsre chich*
O,ssutolztfrolt ;soups arc aLaoretisto Vooracial situattoa

O Aro "Ii v:.::Ioyoesof 1:CLCtith surt:uivO brcb,;rounr:nor y
.cos LoinsulvunrsprooriLto t1zcntion7 Arcsus 1e%ulo-c c "-' c7 c:oc o-t b .,.

a -2%0=m1/orpossible use as sourcosr
Zconosoof the .urosu's rossossibility for timely dis

-Incrs:17;r ti:nt r%;;;iv;':;smot
J bandlisr so succors or omr'etror is CrIondonsvoss

the jwricious unplication or all srrltablo invooti,mtivo
tcchniouoscou:,lodsith meticulous:mausist.7bolustss and
innonulay luoy.-ro, ,I.,4 .,,.l J.. sUr =tssrstiss
mustnot reach tho point or tiniulty
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MLK EXHIBITF-438C

MemorandumfromW C Sullivan to A H Belmont12/24/63summarizedthe results of a conferenceheld at the Seat of Government12/23/63betweenBureauofficials and Supervisorsandfield representatives designedto exploreher best to carry on our investigationof captionedmatter to producethe desired results withoutembarrass

'`

meatto the Bureau Uecompletelyanalyzedavenuesof approachaimedat neutralizing Ilartin LutherSing Jr. as an effective Negroleader! Oneof the avenuesexploredwis that concerninganyfacets of thefinahcial operationsof Mingand the organizationsthroughwhichheoperates whichinvestigation night reveal either violations of the
Caw or other potentials for discrediting Sing or otherwiseneutralizingis effectiveness

Bufiles contain twoitemsof particular significance ATashingtonCapital NewsServicerelease dated 10/22/63reveals thatKing's integration organizationhad an incomeof morethan $735,000I duringthe past fiscal year andspent only abouthalf of it It isstated that in a report of the financial status of the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLC)of whichKingis President King1disclosod that the organizationhad a balanceof $351,992.20left8/31/63at the endof the fiscal year froma total incomeof $735,534.02Anothersuch newsrelease dated 11/4/63revealed that RepresentativeGeorgeAndrewsCD-Ala.)askedthe Internal RevenueService (IRS)to
investigate the tax status of the SCLC Andrewsis quotedas saying"Thousandsand thousandsof dollars are collected andspent eachyear 2by so-called civil rights organizationsandmanypeopleare beginningto suspect they couldbe a front for a full-grownracket. _E._

It is noted that Kin 's operationsrevolve
i the SCLC Howeverfund-raising operationson his part are further augrented by the activities of the GandhiSociety for HunanRights which

eom=eacedoperations in
1962

.
Enc {\~\u J~l.!'.100-3-116

:..)
-100-106670(MartinLutherKing Jr.) r 1
-100-438794(SouthernChristian LeadershipConference)

SPP"kmj/ -Texdm-rvntispreparedinresponseto,y l`+Sr'rr%isnotforZ:sern'L
fill r re:2a=deerTar ~rm:'teeItsmt., o:fapromo:ir. ûy
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O USSIRM
eemorandumto Sullivan

RE CO..L':ITNISTPARTYUSA
NEGROQUESTION
CONNU::ISTINFLUENCEINRACIALUATTERS

100-3-116

OBSERVATIONS
It is believed that an examinationof recent incometax

returns of Pingmightwell reveal informationwhichcould assist the
Eureauin its eftorta to discredit Kingor neutralize his effective
ness This is possibly applicable also if the incometax returns of
the SCLCandthe GandhiSocietywerereviewed In viewof the possi
bility that the SCLChas already beenundersomeinvestigation by IRS
a request for the results of such investigation is indicated tie also
had informationin late 1963that the GandhiSocietywasnegotiating
with IRSrelative to tax exemptionsandtherefore the results of any
IRSinvestigation of that Societywouldbe worthprocuring

Todate wehavebeenmostdiscreet andcircumspectin our
handlingof the Kinginvestigation as well as corollary investiga
tions such as revolvingaroundorganizations becauseof the position
Ping has not only as a clergymanbut also as a "respected Negro

Oender It is therefore essential that our current requests of the
IRSwhichare herein being recommendedbe handledin a mannerwhich
wouldprovidefor optimumsecurity so that neither Zingnor anyother
unauthorizedindividuals maybecomeawareof the Bureau'sinterest
andso that no embarresamentmaycometo the Bureau For this reason
the attached memorandaare classified "Secret.
RcOMLiETRATION

It is recommendedthat the Liaison Sectionobtain two
uncertified copies of eachof the incometax returns available for
the past five years pertaining to ring the SCLCandthe Gandhi
Society Attachedhereto are three memorandafor the use of the
Liaison Section

en 1 ea .ne
D::=sSli~ 0t

Fu



Mr A H Belmont DATE

Mr W C Sulliv

Wekhowthat ReverendDr MartinLutherMingreerczeats a ^ _ " . h
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part frog the security factor

Obviouslyhe has the capacity to deceivepeople very.ecessfully This was=de evident mostrecently by himbeing Selectcf-i a...sae...Lueas sae sari of the tear = I r!
_Tarther re km= that h3 has beenable to cleverly deceive ^

.. very importantProtestant andCatholic orraniztrtions securingroby c::pportfro the=whichgives hie addedstature It shouldbe
=y clear to all of us that MartinLutherMingrust at scr-epropitiousat is the future be revealed to the peopleof this country and tos *S=o fo.loaers as being whathe actually is--a fraud demagogueThenthe true facty concerninghis activities are
esented such Shouldbe encugh ifhendled properly to isn hie offc pedestal and to reducehi_ completelyin influence so that he will
loagsr be z reaurity problemand no longerwill be deceivingand

cleading the Negropeople
Whenthis is done and it can be and Trill be done,-cbviouslyeh confusionmill reign pa titularly ..gongthe Negropeople Thorn11ho -+ assent frustration confusion raseateent et ceterauee of this and the e_otiosal reaction that mill set in it is not

Likelythat novenentslike the Nationof Islam-couldbenefit greatly:the other ridiculous develop_entssimilar to the OldFather Divine1 DaddyGraceor~clzatioas mayappear TheNegroeswill be left withotational eder of sufficiently cosaelliu personality to steer th.ethe proper direction This is whatcouldhappen but neednot happenthe right hind of a national :Cerroleader couldat this tine be
:duri:.yd .lopod so to ov= adcaDr :ringandbe is the position-.mum*t':_'role of the leadership of the Negropeoplewhen!ringhas bee

_etoly cscr:anted
dj7 TAivdn.-umrotas r ereir"Srerpmyloyou'r iestCiJ .uf19rdisstrat /

coriet'nrbi"!rr Comr_.V.r-'T:+wi Limitedtoof
" p.urG';!H:i"h.":?:..i.o Meytrn!prig twpt'kecdi'_,.r~ eelt:ithoptIkeL"frtuapprovalofthefB

A. L rn;I)STATFSC I( "~r~

;. iVIemoran

ECT

ATTO2NER-AT-Lu

eN
January'8 19641

re,*
1 Mr Belmont :,a1 Mr Mohr
1 Mr DeLoach
1 - Mr SullivaeyAf...1 Mr J.A.Sizoof,ea.a.r:1 Mr D,E.Moore--T
1-Mr D.J.Crennan
1 Mr B.H.Seith

r.~
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:."3ciar.3or Mr Er:lraoat

For somemonthsI havebeen*Mintingabout this matter One
:.y I had an opportunity to explore this froma ehilonophicaland
Dciologicalstandpointwith whomI haveknownfor
era years As I previously reported is a very able fellow
for=er Orfordscholar andprofessor andoneon whoaI can rely I

eked _ ,to give the matter'someattention and if he knewany
egro of outstandinginte'"teenq and ability let meknowandwewould
eve a discussion bubaitt~to as the nameof the above
eptionedperson

Enclosedwith tits memorandumis an outline of
ink aphywhichis 1=34 re arkeble for a manso young hiving.Beenborn
^teQber8 1922 Onscanningthis biography it will be seen that

does haveall the qualifications of the kind of a NegroI have
rind to advanceto .ositions of national leadership I won't go into
1 his accoa?lish=entsandqualifications in this memorandumfor it

_11only take a minuteor twoto scan the enclosedbiography
Onfirst blush I knowit can be said it is not the concernof

Bureauwhathappensto the Negroeswhen'_SartinLutherNanghas
discredited This can be said but I thins it is a very short

gated view IYj our_coecernif large numbersof thea'go into the
.cion of Islas and other extremist groupswith whichweare concernedas
. it.:estigative agency It is our concernif the CommunistParty wouldable to capitalize uponthis confusion Further gran a pnsitive

cngntrective standpoint it wouldbe of great advantageto have leading
Negropeople a truly brilliant honorableandloyal Negrowhowould

_er the SD:pillion NegroesawayfromcomnuniamI think in a veryacctsense this necessarily mustbLof groat interest to us It would
nest helpful to havea can like lending the :degreesto whoawe

ald go if necessary and rely upca iaissensitive matters over whichthis
reau has jurisdiction

I wantto makeit clear at oncethat I don't proposethat the
I in anywaybecomeinvolvedopenlyas the sponsorof a Negroleader
overshadow!actin LutherZing Asfares I a= concerned this is not
issue at all But I do propose_that I besiven permissionto exolore

ether this entire 'r=tier ih -~
1 andanyother persor known

both-T-- andmyselfwhocould be helpful If this thine can be
upproperly without the Bureauin anywaybecomingdirectly involvedthin it wouldbe not only a great help to the FBIbut wouldbe a fine

for the countryat large WhileI anent specifyingat this =anent,enare are various waysin whichthe FBIcouldgive this entire matter
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has been investigated by the Bureauas a Departmental

Applicant (for the position of Assistant USAttorney SouthernDistrict
of CY) and no derogatoryinformationof anykind wasdeveloped The
investigation shoved as does the biography that he has a remarkablyfine record
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the proper direction anddevelopment Thereare highly placed contacts
lot the FDjwhomightbe very helpful to further sucha step Thesecan
be discussed in detail later whenI haveprobedmorefully into the
possibilities
p5C0:DATIOY

For the informationof the Director

That approvalbe givenfor meto explore this wholematte
in greater detail as set forth above
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s rap:a MARTINLUTHERICING .//i
APPOINTMENTWITHDIRECTOR
3:35P.M. 12-1-64 . f

A5-
,At ReverendKing'srequest theDirectormet~rlthKingRevrrsd.:aealpp

AbernathySe et%rasy oftheSouthernChristianLeadershipConference,(SCLC)Ll Andres
7oung

ExecutiveAssistanttoKingandWalter'FauntroySCLC
representatia hereinWashingtonat 3:35p.m. 12-1-64iiitheDirector'sOffice.-7j

I metring andhisassociatesinthehallwayoutsidetheDirector's011ie
Anattemptwasmadeto rushthemdirectlythroughthereceptionroom howeverKing
slowlyposedfor thecamerasandnewsmenbeforeproceeding

UponbeingintroducedtotheDirector ReverendKinginr..atedhis
(predation forMr Hoover'sseeinghimthenstatedthatReverendAbernathywenld
bpeakfirst ReverendAbernathytoldtheDirectorit wasa greatprivilegetomeetthe
distinguishedDirectoroftheFBI--amanwhohaddoneso muchforhis countryReverendAbernathyexpressedtheappreciationoftheNegroracefortheDirector's
fineworkin thefieldofcivilrights HestatedthattheNegroeshadproblems
particularlyintheSouthand thereforehadrequesteda discussionwiththeDirector
at theverytimetheirpeoplewerecontinuingto "riseupfromtheirboada>-e.

ReverendKmgspokeup Hestatedit wasvitallynecessarytokeepa.
workingrelationshipwiththeFBI Hewantedtoclearupanymisunders=inndingwhich
mighthaveoccurred HestatedthatsomeNegroeshadtoldhimthatthe.FBIhadbeen
ineffectivehoweverhewasinclinedtodiscountsuchcriticism ReverendKingaskec
thattheDirectorpleaseunderstandthatanycriticismcftheDirectorandtheFBIwbic
hadbeenattributedtoKingwaseithera misquoteor anoutrightmisrepresentationH
statedthisparticularlyconcernedAlbanyGeorgia Hestatedthattheonlytimehehad
"evercriticizedtheFBIwasbecauseofinstancesinwhichSpecialAgentswhohadbeen
givencomplaintsincivilrightscasesregardingbrutalitybypoliceofficerswereseen
thefollowingdaybeingfriendlywiththosesamepoliceofficers KingstatedWe of
course promoteddistrustinasmuchas thepolicesometi`.es"brutalizedNegroes.Leerjai / v

r)`Enclosure 5,,,-t l ajf1 7s DEC411PEA
0 Mr Belmont 1 MissGandy '~`

I
Mr Rosen 1 MissHolmes --

1 Mr Sullivan .1 Mr Jones / I
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ReverendKingstatedhepersonallyappreciatedthegreatworkoftheF
whichhadbun donein somanyinstances Hestatedthiswasparticularlytruein
Mississippi HeaddedthatFBIdevelopmentsinthatStatehavebeenverysi^J+ificantTheFBIis ngreatrestraininginfluence ReverendKingdeniedthathehadeverstatethatNegroesshouldnotreportinformationto theFBI Hesaidhehadactuallyencour
suchreportluginmanyinstances Heclaimedthereweregoodrelationshipsinmany
communitionespeciallyAtlantaGeorgiabetweenNegro'sandtheFBI Hestatedh
wouldcontinueto stronglyurgeallofhispeopletoworkcloselywiththeFBI

Reverendring sated hehasnevermadeanypersonalattackuponMr Hoover HestatedhehadmerelytriedtoarticulatethefeelingsoftheNegroesittheSouthinordertokeepa traditionofnonviolenceratherthanviolence Headdedthe
theNegroshouldneverbetransferredfroma policyofnonviolencetooneofviolencea
terror

ReverendKingsaidthattheDirector'sreporttothePresidentthissumr
riotingwasa veryexcellentanalysis

ReverendKingadvisedthatNegroesarecurrentlylaboringunderavery~ ~?tiagsituation Hestatedthat "Wesometimesare onthevergeoftemporaryspy. ib addedthatit wasa challengeanda dutyforhimto keeptheNegrofrom
comingtoa boilingpoint Hestatedthatsometimesthecriescomingfromthe Negrorepresenta realfeelingoflonesomenessanddespair lie howeverhaspointedcutththepathtosuccessIs nonviolenceratherthanviolence

ReverendKingstatedhehasbeen andstill is veryconcernedregardinthematterofcommunisminthecivilrightsmovementlie statedheknewthatthe
DirectorwaxveryconcernedbecauseheboretheresponsibilityofsecurityintheNato
ReverendKingstatedthatfroma strongphilosophicalpointofviewhecouldneverberoa communistinasmuchas herecogtdzesthisto bea cripplingtotalitarian'diseaseHe
statedthatana Christian,be(MaidneveracceptcommunismHeclaimedthatwhenhelearnsofthoidentityofa communistinhismidstheimmediatelydealswiththeproblembyremovingthis moo Ikestatedtherehavebeenoneor twocommunistswhowere
engagedinfundraising4oatheSCLC ReverendKingthancorrectedhimselfto saythat
theseoneor twomenwereformercommunistsandnotPartymembersat thepresenttiBethanMenu(ied as anexampleHestatedthathehadinsistedthat
leavehis staffbecausethesuccessofhisorganizationtheSouthernChristiaa.I:eaderssCoTerence wasfar moreimportantthanfriendshipwith o_rR I

TheDirectorinterruptedKingtostatethattheFBIhadlearnedfromion
experiencethatthecommunistsmoveinwhentroublestarts TheDirectorexplainedt
c0mun2ststhriveonchaos TheDirectormentionedthathisriot reportto thePreside
rwectedtheI,pnorfunisticeffortsofcommunistsHethenstatedthatcommunistshave
nointerestin thefutureoftheNegroraceandthatKing ofallpeople shouldbeaware
thisfact TheDirectorspokebrieflyofcommunistattemptsto Infiltratethelabor
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TheDirectortoldKingandhisassociatesthattheFBIsharesthesame
despairwhichtheNegroessufferwhenNegroleadersrefusedtoacceptthedeep
responsibilitytheyhaveinthecivilrightsmovementHestatedthatwhenNegroesare
encouragednottocooperatewiththeFBIthissometimesfrustratesor delayssuccessful
solutionofin6estfgationsTheDirectortoldBingthathebadpersonallygoneto
MississippitomeetwithGovernorPaulJohnsoninasmuchas therehadbeenpractically
noliaisonbetweentheDepartmentofJustice thePresidentandtheStateofMississippi
beforehandTheDirectorstatedthatuponmeetingGovernorJohnsontheGovernor
explainedhonestlythathewasa segregationisthowever,abhorredviolence The
DirectorstatedthathehadtoldGovernorJohnsontheyhasa commonmeetingground
inasmuchas hewasinMississippitoputanendtoviolenceandbrutality TheDirector
toldGovernorJohnsonthathewouldliketo dothisincollaborationwiththeStatePolice
howeverif theFBIcouldnotreceivesuchcooperationwewoulddoit onourown The
Directorthenmadereferencetowatermoccasinsrattlesnakesandrednecksheriffs in
thatorder whostill existinMississippiwhorepresentthetrashytypeofcharacterswt
arepromotingcivilrightsviolations TheDirectortoldKingthatwehadtrainedtwenty
representativesoftheMississippiStateHighwayPatrolandthatthishadrepresenteda
goodmovetopromotebettercooperationandsolutionofcivilrightscases

TheDirectortoldReverendKingthattheFBIhadputthe"fearofGod in
theHeKluxKlan(I) HetoldKingthat'weknewoftheidentityofthemurderersof
thethreecivilrightsworkersandthatthesemurderers;validsoonbebroughttotrial
TheDirectorthenspokeoftheterror inMississippibacitroodsandofthefactthat
sheriffsanddeputysheriffsparticipateincrimesofviolence Hesummarizedbytellin
Kingthatwe therefore areunderthesamestrainthatsincereNegroleadersare undo
TheDirectoraddedthattheKKKconstantlydamnstheFBIandthatwehavecurrently
beenclassifiedas the"FederalBureauofL-itegrationinMississippi

TheDirectortoldKingthatmanycases whichhavebeenbroughtabouta
a resultofFBIinvestigationmustbetriedinStateCourt Hespokeofthedifficultyin
obtaininga verdictofguiltyininstancesinwhichwhitejuriesare impaneledincases
involvingwhitemen TheDirectorspokeoftheKICKinvolvementin theLemuelPennoa
justoutsideofAthensGeorgia Hestatedthiswasanoutrageousmiscarriageofjustic
inthatthedefendantsdespitetheopenandshutetenceonthepart oftheFBI hadbeen-
acquitted

TheDirectormadeit cleartoReverendKingandhis associatesthatthe
FBIcouldnotstatewhethera convictionwouldbeobtainedor notin thecaseinvolvingtt
murderedthreecivilrightsvictims Hestated howeverthattheFBIhasexcellent
evidencein thiscase TheDirectorthenexplainedthatit wasmostnecessaryforthe
F *notto "jumpthegun unlesswehadsufficientevidenceinwhicha casecoa_dbe
t.ght totrial
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TheDirectormadereferencetoReverendSing'sallegationthattheFBI
tealsor associateswithlawenforcementofficerswhohavebeeninvokedincivilrights
violationsHestatedemphaticallythat 'Th bedamnedif theFBIhasassociatedwith
anyofthesepeoplenorwillwebeassociatedwiththeminthefuture. TheDirector
explainedthattheFBI notonlybecauseoftheverynatureofthelawbutalsobecauseof
thebackgroundofourinvestigativeemployeeswasinfullsympathywiththesincere
aspectsofthecivilrightsmovementHestatedthattheFBIconstantlyneedscooperatihandassistanceinordertosolvecases Headdedthathemadeit a point severalyears
ago to transfernorthernSpecialAgentsto southernoffices Hestatedthat forthemo
part northernborn Agentsare assignedcivilrightscasesintheSouth TheDirector
addedthathefeelsthatourSpecialAgentsregardlessofwheretheyare born will
investigatea caseimpartiallyandthoroughy Hementionedhoweverthatit wasunfa
totheAgentandtheFBIto"havea strikeagainsthim igthatcriticismhadbeenleveled
overthefactthatsouthernAgentswouldnotgiveNegroesa 'fair shle" TheDirector
statedthatsuchcriticismwasentirelyunjustifLahteandthatnocasehadeverbeenbrowtoourattentionprovingsucha fact

TheDirectormadereferencetotherecentcaseinMcCombMississippiinwhichninemenhadbeenchargedwithburningchurchesandviolenceagainstNegroes
l,~statedthisagainwasa miscarriageofjustice Beaddedthatthejudge*sdecisionitx Ceasingthedefendantsbecausetheyhadlearnedtheirlessonandweremerelyyouthswasentirelywrongandthatit causedsomepeopletoquestionwhereyouthreallybeganHeexplainedthatsomeofthedefendantshadbeenintheir40's TheDirectoraddedtha
a dealprobablyofcourse hadbeenmade howeverthiswouldcertainlynotrepresent
anydeterrenttofutureactionsofviolencebythesemen

TheDirectorexplainedthatthereis a greatmisunderstandingtodayamo.
thegeneralpublicandparticularlytheNegroraceas towhattheFBIcanandcannotdo
inthewayofinvestigationsTheDirectoremphasizedthattheFBIcannotrecommend
prosecutionor declinationofprosecutionHestatedthatAgentscannotmake"onthesparrests HestatedthattheFBImerelyinvestigatesandthentheDepartmentofJustice
determineswhetherprosecutionbeentertainedor not TheDirectoraddedthatthe
questionis sometimesraisedwhyprosecutionis notscheduledsooner Hestatedthisofcourse wasnottheresponsibilityoftheFBIinanywaywhatsoeverHepointedout
thatourcivilrightsinvestigationsareconductedina verythoroughandexpeditiousmanneroncetheDepartmenthasauthorizedsuchinvestigations

TheDirectorspokeoftTieFBI'ssuccessfulpenetrationoftheKS lie
statedthattheFBIhasinterviewedallmembersoftheKKKinMississippiandhas
servednoticetothesemembersthatif troubleoccursweplantocometothemfirst i
statedourpenetrationoftheLICKhasbeenas successfulas themannerinwhichwe
1)Itratcd thecommunistsandtheSovietespionageservices HestatedthatourprogrrininfiltratingtheSICKhasbeenso rapidthatKlanmembersnowsuspecteachotherand
are fightingamongthemselves TheDirectormentionedthatwehavetwoconfessionsz
thekillingofthethreecivilrightsworkers HeaddedthattheKlaninMississippihas
fattedto",eetforsometimebecausethemembersofthisorganizationare apprehensiv
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as totheidentityofFBIinformantsintheirmidst TheDirectorstatedhehadpersona
beenanenemyoftheiGGfora longtime

HespokeoftheFBI'scaseinLouisianainthelate 1920tsinwhichFBI
evidencesuccessfullyculminatedintheconvictionofthetopKlanleader Hestatedthe
lief fullyconcentratedonNegroesJewsandCatholicshoweverconcentrationnow
is strictlyontheNegrorace

TheDirectortoldthegroupthatintheLemuelPenncasethedefendants
haverecentlybeenindictedandare to standtrial inFederalCourt Hestatedthetrial
'wouldbeginsometimenextweek Hementionedthatthesamedefendantswere
responsibleforbeatingNegroesandparticipationinotheractsofviolence TheDirect
addedthattheFBI'ssuccessininfiltratingtheKKKhasbeensoextensivethatwenow
sometimesblowinadvancewhattheKMplanstodoandtakeprouentivemeasures
accordingly

TheDirectorexplainedthatinAlabamatheFBIcannotdealwiththe
HighwayPatrolbecauseofthepsychoneurotictendenciesoftheAlabamaGovernor He
statedthattheStateofGeorgiahasa goodGovernorandthattheGeorgiaBureauof
ITstigation whilenotcomparabletotheMississippiHighwayPatrol hascooperated

theFBI

TheDirectortoldReverendring andhisassociatesthatFBI
representativeshaveheldseveralthrrgandlawenforcementconferencesinwhich
southernpoliceofficershavebeeneducatedas tocivilrightslegislation Bestated:his
hasclearlyassistedlawenforcementparticularlytheFBI howeveradmittedlythis
representsslowprogress butprogressneverthelessHeaddedthatthiseducational
campaignwillbecontinuedandthatit willeventuallytakehold TheDirectorgavethe
exampleofa MississippiSheriffwhorecentlybrokea caseas aresultofFBItraining .

TheDirectormadeit verycleartoReverendSangandhisassociatesthat
FBIAgentsconductvery_thoroughinterviewsincivilrightscases Hestatedhewould
liketoknowimmediatelyif anyofourSpecialAgentseveractina superciliousmanner
or if theymishandlea complaintregardingcivilrights Hestatedthatif thefacts
reflectthatourAgentis inthewronghewillbecalledonthecarpetfast. TheDirector
askedthatReverendXingor anyofhisrepresentativesfeelfreetq calltheFBIat any
timetheyhavesuchcomplaints

TheDirectortoldReverendSinghedesiredtogivehimsomeadvice He
statedthatoneofthegreatestthingstheNegroleaderscouldaccomplishwouldbeto _
encouragevotingregistrationamongtheirpeople Anotherthingwouldbetoeducatethe
rele intheskillssothattheycouldcompeteintheopenmarket TheDirector
mentionedseveralprofessionsinwhichNegroescouldeasilylearnstalls TheDirector
alsotoldKinghewantedhimtoknowthatregistrarsintheSouthwerenowmorecareful
intheiractions HestatedthattherewerelessattemptsnowtopreventNegroesfrom



aboutthismatterimmediately -

TheDirectorexplainedthatwehavecivilrightscasesnotonlyinthe
Southbutalsointhenortherncities HegaveexamplesofNewYorkandChicago He=
statedthattherehavebeensomecasesin 'MiamiFlorida
0
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registeringinasmuchas theFBIis watchingsuchactionsverycarefully TheDirects
toldReverendKingthattheFBIwasmaldngprogressinviolationsregarding
discriminationineatingplaces Hegaveas a specificexamplea restaurantinAtlanta
Georgiainwhichsurveillanceshavetakenplacetoascertainif out-of-statecars are
beingservedat thisparticularresaurant TheDirectorstatedhepersonallywasin
favorofequalityineatingplacesandinschools Hestatedemphaticallyhoweverhe
wasnotinfavoroftakingNegrochildren10or 12milesacrosstownsimplybecause
theirparentswantedthemtogotoa schoolotherthanthoseintheirspecific
neighborhood

TheDirectortoldReverendViegthatinduetimetherewillbea comple
changeinthemoresofcommunitythinkingintheUnitedStatesregardingtheracial
problem HestatedthatmeanwhiletLeFBIwillcentinnetohandleits responsibilities
ina thoroughandimpartialmanner Hereiterate_thattheFBIcannotencourage
prosecutioninFederalCourtdespitethefactthate locelcourbcannotbetrusted Hi
addedthatsomejudgescannotbetrusted

` TheDirectorpraisedtheGeorgiapapersthatdeclaredtheverdictofthe
Penncase tobe a travestyofjustice HeaddedthattheJackson Mississippipaper

containedseveraleditorialsdeploringviclen:eare:ashNegroesandparticipationin
:rchburnings Thesameeditorials&el:zedti_swasnowayto solveracial

problems TheDirectorstatedthathisst*_::emeis madeat a press conferencein
Jackson MississippithissummertotheeffectthathewasinMississippito seetoit
thatanendwasputtotheviolenceofbombingsandburningchurcheshadhadsomediet
uponbackwoodsterrorists

TheDirectortoldKingthathewantedtomakeit veryclearthatthe
questionis oftenraisedas towhethertheTINwillprotectcivilrightsworkersor Negro
Hestatedthathehasinthepastandwillcontinuetoanswersuchquestionsonthebasis
thattheFBIdoesnothavetheauthoritynorthejurisdictiontoprotectanyone Hestate
thatwhentheDepartmentofJusticedesiresthatNegroesbeprotectedthisis the _
responsibilityofU S Marshals TheDirectorreiteratedthattheFBIis strictlyan
investigativeagencyandcannotandwillnotextenditselfbeyondlegislatedjurisdiction._
TheDirectorrepeatedveryemphaticallytLatwhileourinvestigationsare veryrrer,",rel
thoroughandimpartialhewantedtostateeaseagainthatif ReverendKingor anycfhis
associateseverknewofa SpecialAgentshowingbiasorprejudicehewantedtoknow

-6_
CONTINUEDNEXTP4G1r
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TheDirectorspokeonceagainofthenecessityoftheNegroeducating
iimselfinordertocompeteinmanualandprofessionalskint Hementionedthe
trampleofa shoeshineboyinMiami Florida whoturnedouttobe afterquestioning
7 theDirector a graduateofHowardUniversity Thisshoeshineboy a Negro
xplainedtotheDirectorthathecouldnotgeta jobabovethelevelofshoeshineboy
leause ofthecolorofhis skin TheDirectorstatedthis ofcourse waswrongand
hatundernocircumstancesdidhe "oranyoneintheFBI sharetheopinionthatthe
:egro or anyotherrace shouldbekeptdown TheDirectorspokeofhispridein
NegroAgentsandparticularlymentionedSpecialAgentAubreyLewis theformer
iotreDametrackstar whois currentlyassignedtotheNewYorkDivision

TheDirectorspokeofa MiamiSpecialAgentwhowastransferredtothat
)fficefromSt Louis ThisAgentexplainedtotheDirectorononeoccasionthathewas
firsta littleupsetaboutbeingtransferredtoMiamibecausehefelt thathis racewould-
e againsthim Hestated howevermuchtohissurprise thatthewhitepeoplein
iiamitreatedhimwiththegreatestofcourtesywhilepeopleofhis ownrace referredto
imas aa:ink simplybecausehewasa representativeoflawenforcement

ReverendKinginterruptedtheDirectorat thispointandaskedif thissum_
tegroAgentis still assignedtotheMiamiDivision TheDirectorrepliedInthe
t native TheDirectorstatedthatat a recentdinner _ thePresident

UniversityexplainedtotheDirectorthathisInstitutionhaddifficulty
ettingNegroesonthefootballteambecausetheirgradeswereneverhighenough The
'irectortoldReverendKingthesamethingis trueofNegroeswhoapplyfor theposition[SpecialAgent Hestatedinmostinstancestheylackthequalificationshoweverwe
ereveryhappytohireanyNegrowhowasqualifiedfortheposition TheDirectortold
everendKingthatwe ofcourse couldnotlet downourqualificationssimplybecause
`.thecolorofa person'sskin

TheDirectortoldReverendKingandhisassociatesthattheproblemsthat
andtheNegroleadershaveis a mutualproblem Hestatedinmostinstancesin civil

.ghtsmatterswehavelearnedthat"youare damnedifyoudoandyouare damnedif you
Wt. TheDirectorstatedneverthelesstheFBIwouldcontinuetodoits fob Hestated
.atweadditionallyare veryproudof10or 11IndianSpecialAgentsandofa numberof
)ecialAgentswhohaveMexicanbloodinthem Hestatedthatthecolorofa.man'ss
rakesnodifferencetotheFBIwhatsoeverhoweverwedomeritthecooperationand
>sistanceofall groupsandit is mostunfairwhenthesegroupsare taughtnotto
)operatewiththeFM

TheDirectormentionedthathewantedtomakeit veryplainthattheFBI
illnottolerateanyofourpersonnelbeingslappedaround Hegaveanexampleofthe
embardozzicaseinNewYorkwhereoneofourAgentswasjumpedbyfivehoodlums
tie a church Hestatedthesehoodlumswereimmediatelytaughta lesson The
treatermentionedthatinthewarwithhoodlumsforeverymaltwelosewemake
1rtain throughlegalmeansofcourse thatthehoodlumslosethesamenumberor more
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TheDirectorproudlyspokeoftheabilityofAgentsto outshootand
outfighthoodlumsandotherindividualswhoattemptedtotakeadvantageofourpersonnel
tiestatedtheKKKis afraidto"mix withourAgents HementionedthattheKlanwas
"yellow. Hestatedtheyare braveas longas theyhavethemajoritywiththembut
afraidwhentheyfaceanequalnumber

TheDirectorspokeoftheMackCharlesParkercaseinPopiarvflle
MississippiHestatedthatourevidenceinthiscasehadbeenturnedoverto Governor
ColemanthethenGovernorofthatState HementionedthatGovernorColemanwasa
decenttypeofindividualwhohadimmediatelyseentoit thata StateCourtreceivedthe
evidencecontributedbytheFBI TheDirectormentionedthatourevidenceinthiscase
wasexcellenthowevertheGrandJuryrefusedtoindictthesubjectsinvolvedin the
lynchingofParker

TheDirectortoldReverendKingthatinmanyinstancesourAgentshave
menspitupon theyhavebeenrefusedfoodandlodghigandmanythingsare doneto
thwarthard-hittinginvestigationsbytheFBI Hestatedthatneverthelesswecontinue
o gatherevidenceinanexpeditiousandthoroughmanner

ReverendAbernathystatedthattheNegroeshavea realproblemin
:ng downthecurrentsystemofsegregatedvotingtestsin theSouth Hestatedit was
awl importantthattherebekeptaliveintheNegrocommunitiesa ray ofhope He
stated.thattheNegropeopleshouldnotbeallowedtofallintoanatmosphereofdespair

TheDirectorexplainedthatthiswasa veryimportantpoint Hestated
:hatrealprogresshasbeenmadeinhigherwages votingregistrationandhousing
matters TheDirectorpointedout howeverthatsuchprogresshasnotbeen
Emphasizedbytherabblerouserswhoconstantlyattempttostir uptheNegroesa inst
:hewhites TheDirectorgaveas anexamplethecommunist_ ,inNewYorkCity
MeDirectorstatedthat Is sometimespointedtoas a persontheNegroshould
:rotate becauseofhismilitancy TheDirectorstatedthiswaswrongandit Is also
wrongto "misleadNegroes

ReverendAbernathystatedthattheSCLCdoesnotwantNegroeslike
intheirmovementHestatedthatReverendKing morethananyoneelse has

'revertedpeoplelilt
_ andtheMuslimsfromtakingoverthecivilrightsmovement

3everendAbernathystatedthatactuallytheNegroesare a partoftheFederal
:governmenttherefore anythingthatrepresentstheFederalGovernmentis au
encouragementto theNegro lieaddedthateventhesideofa postofficebuildingor a
Federalcourtroomis anencouragementtotheNegro Hementionedthatwhena Negro
receivesinformationthata caseinwhichhehasbeenbrutallymistreatedis goingto =
FederalCourtbefeelsencouragedoverthefactthathewillgeta fair trial Reverend
.-Othy continuedthatthesameproblemis truewhena NegroseesanFBIAgent He
statedthattheNegrofeelsopenencouragementinasmuchas theFBIwillnotonlyfairly
=ardlehiscasebutwillserveas a greatdeterrenttoviolence"
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TheDirectorstatedthattheKKXtodayis representedbycommonwhite
trash HestatedthattheKlanwasactuallyworsethantheCommunistPartyinasmuchas theIlan resortstoviolencewhilethecommunistsusuallyemrietetermitesintheir
activities

TheDirectorreiteratedthatgrogandhisassociatesshouldfeelfreeto
callhimat anytimewhentheyhaveknowledgeofpossiblecivilrightsviolations 1
repliedthatoverthepastfewyearshehasnotedamazingsignsofprogressinthecivi
rightsfield Hestatedhehasbeenverysurprisedtoseesomecommunitiescomplywiththenewcivetrightsstatutes Hestatedtherestillare somepocketsofresistence
particularlyintheSouth HeaddedthattheSCLCis planningto stimnletevotingregistrationactivitiesinSelm:,Alabamainthenearfuture Hementionedthatsomemembersofhisorganizationhavebeensuccessfulininfiltratingthiswhitecommunityandhavelearnedthereis a greatpotentialforviolenceinSelma

TheDirectorinterruptedKingandbrieflydetailedfivecasesinwhichthFBIhasgatheredevidenceinSelmaAlabama TheDirectoridentifiedthesecases
fully andspecificallythecaseagainstSheriff TheDirectormentionedthatthesecasescameaboutas a resultofFBIinvestigationandthatwewereccntinnfAourinvestigationsinSelmaAlabama Hementionedthatonecasewouldcometo trialc )ecember9 1964 TheDirectorparticularlymadereferenceto thefactthatweha
threeexcellentcasesinSelmaat thepresenttime

ReverendKinginquire:as towhetherhis representativesshouldnotifytheFBIwhentheyarriveinSelma".labama HequicklycorrectedMmselfthathekalehisrepresentativesshouldeertacttheFBIuponarrival howeverheaskedtheDirectswhatwouldbethepossibilitiesofFBIAgentsbeinginSelmaAlabamainasmuchas
thereappearedtobea potentialforviolence TheDirectorspecificallyaskedReverenLKingwhenhisactivitieswouldtakeplace ReverendAbernathyindicatedsuchactivityjwouldtakeplacearoundJanuary1 1505 TheDirectorclearlyexplainedthatFBI

[AgentswouldbeinSelmanotfor thepurposeof"protectinganyonebutfor the
purposeofobservingandreportingtotheDepartmentofJusticeanypossibleviolations
ofcivilrightsthatmightoccur ReverendKingexpressedappreciationin thisreaard.

ReverendXingstoodupandstatedhewishedtoexpresshispersonalthanksfora mostfruitfulandnecessarymeeting TheDirectortoldReverendKingthaheshouldgetin touchwithus at anytimehefeltit wasnecessary
ReverendKingmentionedthattherewererepresentativesofthepressintheDirectortsreceptionroom Heturnedtomeandaskedif theFBIplannedtomake

anycommentregardingthemeeting I toldhimthattheDirectorhadinstructedthatwe
m,se.k,,enocommentwhatsoeverReverendKingaskedtheDirectorif therewouldbeany
cCctionsif hereada shortpreparedstatementtothepress TheDirectortoldReverendKingthis ofcourse wasuptohim

. 9 CflTITTNnfl NF.X'P1:1ACM
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Inproceedingtothereceptionroom ReverendSingpulledouta press
release hand-writteninink outofhisrightcoatpocket Thispress releaseobviously
ladbeenpreparedpriortothetimeReverendKingarrivedat FBIHeadquartersA
wevionsmemorandumhasbeensentthroughreportingverbatimthecommentsbyKing
n theDirector'sreceptionroom

4CTION

It is suggestedthattheattachedletterbesenttothePresidentconcerning
he meetingbetweentheDirector ReverendKingandhisassociates

C9):.`61

TheGeneralInvestigativeDivisionCivilRightsSection shouldtake
iuenoteoftheproposedactivitiesinSelmaAlabamaandshouldinstructthe
appropriateofficetomakecertainthatAgentsare onbandtoobserveactivitiesinSelma

..l
ma onor aroundJanuary1 1965

21 1 4i o

wt /'4lc aG
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I fullyagreethatthisworkshouldeventuallybedonorparticglarly
if anadditionalcontroversyariseswithIcing I seenonecessityhoweverinthis
workbeingdoneat thepresenttimeinasmuchas thecontroversyhasquieteddown
considerablyandweare notinneedoftranscriptionsrightnow Inviewofthe
transcriptionalreadyaccomplishedandbecauseoftheabove-mentionedreasonsIwouldrecommendthatweholdoffdoingthistremendousamountofworkuntilthere
is anactualneed

ndumofC D DeLoachCrix3eRecordsDi

ADDENDUitf:CDD:d_s12/10/64
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MLKEXHIBITF-438F

,L;XITED3TXIESGc .RNNIENT LKTh-138F.
. 4

Memorandum lt\.'t "'u

Er Salmon.(v r OATt.Idl4f';4 /.m .

FROM C Sulliv

S411./EOT i Lai LunXIFG JK
6Ct3IT1 :!Tf C

5i 1 cpUr Jack U 2ogers CommitteeCounsel Joint Legislat-veCommitteeon Un-awerican tivities State of Louisiana called re
to advise he wassendingto meaimal a letter directed to "friendsSCkfI.verywhere, attacking Ir Hooverand the Ftll on behalf of
Kartin Luther King copyof this is enclosed This attack is
sponsoredhy'The eouthemConferencexiecatiocal Gerd Inc., whichwasthe 44mceseerorganization to the southernConferencefor Rumen
delfare cited as a coka.unistfront organization by the Com-itteeon Un-merit= activities in its report dated 6/16/47 Bufiles allow
that its successor TheSouthernConferenceT.ducationalFund is
described as a progreeeive liberal organisation whichone of our
sources whohas furnished reliable infomation in the past consider:I
s communistfront organization in that it has followed the Colrunist
Party line particularly in regard to the racial question

_ IIITheenclosedletter refers to the Director's criticii
of Dr Hartin LutherKingandurges all recipients to write a lette
or send a telegramto President Johnsonexpressing the hope that
Johnsonwill removethe Director Theletter also carries a critical
article on the Director published in the ''.:ashim.,.tortoat on 11/-!1/6

It is evident fromthe encloseddommentt4at it will be
given widespreaddissemination This just highlights what to ae is
an indisputable fact andthat is this Bureauhas not yet emerged'victorious in its conflict with Hartin LutherKing I think weare

I
deludingourselves if webelieve that Kingandhis followers an-i
supporters aroundthe countryheverun.tor cover and ere not attsckinlthe FBIin one wayor another In viewof this situation realism
makesit mandatorythat wetake every prudent step that we can take

knclosures,0"-"4-t/,2-/ice-151 /:,;.
(6)

u.a.

Delmont 1-Ir '..wllivan to tv
1-Lr DeLoach1-Ir Baumgardner;).1.

Kosack -"cl.''.

:C.
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Memoto hr Belmont
Rte Y1RTIi LUTtiL.ICI::GJ:

BLCURITYfat"n.B C

to emergecompletelyvictorious in this conflict Ic should not
take any ineffective or half-waymeasures nor blind ourselves to
the realities of the situation

This newattack on the Director and the Bureaushould
ttcertainly be called to the attention of the 2residentas.it is very

likely he will be receiving critical letters and telegrams Enclosec
{{ttwill be founda letter to Mr Moyersand also a letter for the _cting

attorney General

RE:C.BNEtD._TIJN

That the enclosedletters be approvedfor dissemination

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan again referring to the items under
tab C with respect to MLK exhibit No F-438D.do you find that
memo

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH This memo refers to a proposal by Mr Sullivan

that a new leader be promoted once Dr King was taken off his
pedestal as the leader of the civil rights movement At the end of
the memo Director Hoover writes and I quote "I am glad to see
that the light has finally come through though dismally delayed.

Did you ever have occasion to discuss this particular memo or
the idea of promoting a new leader with Mr Sullivan

Mr BRENNAN I knew that Mr Sullivan had proposed and had
suggested to the Director that he try to approach some individuals
who would be prominent as possible successors to King as the
Black leader of the civil rights movement

Mr MCHARGH Do you know whether any steps were ever taken
to pursue this particular proposal

Mr BRENNAN No I do not
Mr MCHARGH MLK exhibit No F-438E the next memo follow

ing refers to a meeting between Dr King and Director Hoover
which was widely publicized and as a result of which many con
cluded that a truce had been reached between the Director and Dr
King The very next memo however MLK exhibit No F-438F
indicate clearly that the campaign to discredit Dr King was to con
tinue

I read from a relative portion of the third paragraph of that
exhibit

I think we are deludingourselvesif we believethat King and his followersand
supporters around the country have run for cover and are not attacking the
Bureau.the FBI.in one way or the other In viewof this situation it really makes
it mandatory that we take every prudent step that we can to emerge completelyvictoriousin this conflict We should not take any ineffectiveor halfway measures
nor blind ourselvesto the reality of the situation

With respect to this memo I think it is clear that it indicates
that the campaign is to continue References to Dr King appear to
be the means by which the Domestic Intelligence Division was able
to regain Director Hoover's favor that is these memos which talk
about discrediting Dr King In your conversations with Mr Sulli
van did that become apparent that one way to get back into the
Director's favor would be to target Dr King and implemen' a
campaign against him
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Mr BRENNAN I don't think I ever had any discussion with Mr
Sullivan relative to targeting Dr King to get back into Hoover's
favor It was just a course of events which I feel that Mr Hoover
shaped by the pressure which he brought to bear on Mr Sullvian
as head of that division to follow the course of action that Mr
Hoover felt was desirable

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan were you present for the testimony
this morning

Mr BRENNAN Yes I was
Mr MCHARGH Were you also present as chief counsel read the

narration
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Reference was made to a comment by Director

Hoover that Dr King was the most notorious liar in the country
Mr BRENNAN Yes I remember that
Mr MCHARGH You remember that situation
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH During your prior testimony before this commit

tee the following question was propounded to you "In the Bureau
either before you came to Internal Security or subsequent to that
time were you aware of any attitude that the Director held toward
Dr King

Your response was as follows
"Well obviouslyMr Hooverwas very sensitiveto any degree of criticismeither

to himself or the FBI and I think he regarded the two as being synonymous and
anybodywho had the temerity to either privately or publiclycriticize either Mr
Hoover or the FBI in effect virtually became an archenemy of Mr Hoover.

Would you say that is an accurate assessment of your feelings
relative to Director Hoover's response to criticism of the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes it is
Mr MCHARGH At this time Mr Chairman I would like to refer

to the exhibits that are marked under Tab G of the exhibit book
previously marked as MLK exhibits F-442A through Z and have
them entered in the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The exhibits follow:]
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nstalled
1/8/63

/64
27/6e

/18/64
/20/64
/22/64
/19/64
23/64

4/24/64
7/7/64

Discontinued pe Location
4/30/65 .wiretap 563JohnsonAvenue N.H.,1

Atlanta Georgia
1/8/64 Microphone Willard Hotel Washington
1/27/64 Microphone ShroederHotel Milwaukee

Wisconsin
2/20164 Microphone Hilton HawaiianVillage

Honolulu Hawaii
2/21/64 Microphone AmbassadorHotel Los"Ange

California
2/24/64 Micrephoellg Hyatt HouseMotel

LosAngeles California
3/20/64 Microphone Statler Hotel Detroit

REC811ichigan " -!
4/24/64 Microphone Senator hotel,-Sncr,gaento

California
4/26/64 Wiretap Hyatt Ilopgo;IM'tLjggyosAn9

California
7/9/64 Wiretap Hyatt HonzoZttoteI,-,;.tr3Aug

California

CONTINUDDOVER
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MLKEXHIBITF-442A

dri i j STATESOn IN.MENT

Me moran tm

Mr W C SullivaAll

r

Mr S`ivan
1 Mr C D Brennan

SobCm
nit

DA-reApril 18 1968
ew
so...

1 Mr Rozamus
1 Mr Ridgeway

r.n._~
C

This is to advise youof past electronic surveillances
hat wehad installed for the .purposeof securing intelligence dF
oncerningthe late MartinLuther King Jr. formerPresident of
he"SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLC)

Kinghadbeen in close association with individuals ha%
CommunistParty backgroundduring his rise to prominencein the

ivil rights field Amongsuch individuals was his principal
dviser t r,-ti '-r'r '=r communistwhosemembE
hi in the CommunistParty U as beenestablished

another close advisor of King had t
membero the CommunistParty and in a position of leadership's

.he LaborYouthLeague a communistfront organization
another of King's close advisors wasa memberor the poi

gist Leaguein the early 1940's4n order to determinethe subversive influence in racial matterse followingmicrophoneandwiretap coveragewasplaced in effechick providedcoverageon the activities of Kingand the SCLCIR
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r
MemorandumC D.{rennanto Mr F C Sullii h
RE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR

+.l00-106G70
Installed Discontinued Type Location
7/7/64 7/9/64 MicrophoneHyatt RouseMotel LosAngelsCalifornia
8/14/64 9/8/64 Wiretap 125East 72ndStreetNewYork NewYork
8/22/64 8/27/64 Wiretap ClaridgeHotel Atlantic CitNewJersey
9/28/64 10/2/64 MicrophoneMangerHotel Savannah Geer1/8/65 1/11/65 MicrophonePark SheratonHotelNewYork NewYork
1/28/65 1/31/65 MicrophoneAmericanaHotelNewYork NewYork
3/29/65 3/31/65 MicrophonePark SheratonHotelNewYork NewYork5/12/65 5/13/65 MicrophoneSheratonAtlantic HotelNewYork ReaYork10/14/65 10/15/65 MicrophoneAstor HotelNewYork NewYork10/28/65 10/30/65 MicrophoneNewYorkHilton HotelNewYork NewYork11/29/65 11/30/65 MicrophoneAmericanaHotelNewYork NewYork

In addition to the abovecoverageof King the followingcoveragewasafforded the SCLC
Installed Discontinued Type Location
10/24/63 1/24/64 Wiretap NewYorkOffice11/8/63 6/21/66 Wiretap Atlanta Headquarters7/13/64 7/31/64 Wiretap NewYorkOffice

All of the abovewiretap surveillances were authorizedunder the signature of the then AttorneyGeneralRobert F Kennedywhoon 10/10/63authorizedthe coverageof King's residence and atother future address to whichhe maymove and the NewYorkOfficeSCLC Healso authorizedwiretap coverageof Kingand the Atlantaheadquartersof SCLCon 10/21/63 Theseauthorizations weregiverduring the administration of President JohnF Kennedy
AttorneyGeneralKennedydid not sign any microphone

[surveillance requests Microphonesurveillances were authorized tBureauofficials acting on general authority relating to theAttorneyGeneral
ACTION
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Wewilltakenofurtheractionto effecttechnicalcoverageon
MartinLatherKing eitherat hishomeorat hisofficeat theSouthern

1 Resell
TT''kicduc+"ri^:a.cpreparedwr̀e>+rC L.1alr.finna fc;%c-!'7'rCmn,'f-(e 1:

fo'" "":"_:~.r
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n t'4 f
st:siccr MARTINLUTHERKENG JR y 17

~
Of Fv;.

TheAttorneyGeneralorallyinformedmetodaythathebadbeen
consideringtherequesthemadeonJuly16 1963fora technicalsurveil
lanceonMartinLutherXingat hishomeendofficeandwasnowofthe
opinionthatthiswouldbeill advised..

AtthetimetheAttorneyGeneralinitiallyaskedforsucha
surveillancehewastoldtherewasconsiderabledoubtthatthe
productivityofthesurveillancewouldbeworththeriskbecauseKingtravelsmostofthetimeandthattheremightbeseriousrepercussions
shouldit everbecomeknowntheGovernmenthadinstibo-edthiscoverage
TheseweretheverythoughtsthattheAttorneyGeneralexpressedtoday
inwithdrawinghisrequest

Withreferenceto theothertechnicalsurveillancerequested
at thesametime ---the
AttorneyGeneralfeltthiswasina different,;.ategoryandweshouldgo
for"::ardwiththiscoverage It is notedthatthiswaspreviouslyapproved
inunitingbytheAttorneyGeneral

ThememorandumwesenttotheAttorneyGeneralon
July23,'1963requestingauthorityfortheKingsurveillancehasbeen
retrievedandis attached

ACTIONTOBETAKEN

ChristianLeadershipConferenceintheabsenceofa furtherrequest
romt e At y Ge l iorn

Enclosure REC vii
`11 Mr Sullivan t !!/j s 1
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IN EMI-Elio cxu~-_

DATE7/16/63Y
cc Ur Belmont

LIr Sullivan Twn,.
Ur Evans _ $,.tea

:ve~sct COXHR:ISTINPL
RACIALLIATTS

TheAGwascontacted-at his request late this (
afternoon Hesaid that_
a NYattorney whohas had close association with
3artin Luther"in^.l nc withq _

hadSeenin to see Burke
:arsua about the racial situation Accordingto
he AG had indicated he had somerenerva
ions about talking vith4k on the phone

garshall thoughthe mighthavebeenreferring to a
possible telephonetap andpassedit off by telling f

`thiswt thing he vovli haveto take up
w L.__/,s..-fl

=fihepurposeof the AG'scontact was_thatthis
broughtto his attention the possibility of effect
ins technical coverageon both%  and :iartin
Luther King I told the AGthat I wasnot at all
acquaintedwith -but that in so far as Kingwas
concerned it vii-obvious fromthe reports that he
vas in a travel status practically all the time and
it was therefore doubtful that a technical surveillance
on his office or homewouldbe very productive I also
,raised the question as to the repercussionsif it

....shouldover becomeknownthat such a surveillance_'
beenput on Iiing SEC9 /L i /i.

.TheAGsaid this did not concernhimat all;a r/ 3119V
that in v.owof the possible coaaunist influence ia.._
the'nccial situation he thought1"addibablo to
have as completecoverageas possible I-told his
under the circuastances that wewouldcheckinto thei.:
matter to see if coveragewasfeasible and if so
wouldsubmitan appropriate recomeondatioato his / 1

It youapprove,""tvewill havea prolininary survey "'1
i madeto'!:oe it technical coverageis feasible with full,

security.

r
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MartinLothar=TATJr remiuooat 5 'chasm
1vcnn:oLE. I:.:1z;S1n Goan.."cand is I:1:o%"cit:cnt of tto
Cutii^c2'aC~* i fl 1,cn='::iti c-au::cor o :,:.Qi i+_'_=Y. ogle
Itgrata CcV_-in 3:ain c _ acci_ ~vL::t~

"~y .>GY_"..w. iarty

Vur~ant to rot r r qua: v enLt a of :Da
Dtoaitlo cr^-at:iut i i 1"acacoz Cho situation con
ciCarottioni;3 given to y1_eiag z.:uic:_ 'c..i nco on

it 5.arc":ac;tCdthat auC.21:rit7iO I n tod to nc3a
teo;.:uiealcarreillanco au :Zangat h?. r.:.""_aattrcni'.nan or
at anytuta o :_ scts Yoo':+cnho artya. o It L ) that
rc ..atca that ntt o.tt7 Doeo:an,:ndto place c technical
turocii.Lo _ on th3 onthairiL1=1i:tit= Coale-mace
oYt.hia:tI:Lt:!tin rrezirieat or at any 4utaso ai::rcan to titic!l
it 1511nocoved

FBI
! .:~:i-7 .1~L.",TIOhAL SECURITYINFORMATIONUnauthorizedDisclosureDim SubjecttoCriminalSanctions
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1
WARRINGTONTSUG 6,13

October7 3763

MEMORANDUMFORTHEATTORNEYGENERAL

!,
t
Ez

it maybe moved

Respectfully

hn Edgar'NooYer
Director /a0-/o 2

NAIIM'.! Sr:,-rMTVINFORMATIONLinautheri.-NIDi5d,eure '2$ZSubjecttoCriminalSanctions ..i

MLKKm-DarrF-442F
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!lee

RE MARTINLUTHERICINGJR
SECURITYMATT= COMMUNIST
COMMUNISTINFLUENCEIN
RACIALMATTERS

Martin Luther King Jr. resides at 5C3Johnson
venue Northeast Atlanta Georgia and is president of

SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SC1.C) The
:et Yorkoffice of the SCLCis located at 312Vest 125th
;Street NewYorkCity Ne is closely associated with lc

r.tme of the CommunistParty
P..___

7 In viewof the possible
communistinfluence in the racial situation it is requested
:bat authority be granted to place a technical surveillance
en Kingat his current address or at any future address to
'7hichhe maymove

It is further requested that authority be granted
to place a technical surveillance on the SCI,Coffice at the
current NewYorkaddress or to any other address-to which

b.
I1

1,Ppnoym / i  
14

I
DATE



DATE

JUNE

October10 1963
/~  Cs

1.6.wn.14W

r

TheAttorneyGeneralwascontactedat hisrequestthisafternoon HehadbeforehimourmemorandumofOctober7 1963requestingauthorityfortechnicalsurveillancesonMartinLutherKingat hisresidenceat Atlantaandat theofficeoftheSouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceofwhichheis president,atNewYorkCity t.,
iTheAttorneyGeneralsaidthatherecognizedtheimportanceothiscoverageif substantialinformationis tobedevelopedconcerningthe

relationshipbetweenKingandtheCommunistParty Hesaidtherewasno
questioninhismindas tothecoverageinNewYorkCitybutthathewas

C worriedaboutthesecurityofaninstallationcoveringa residenceinAtlanta
Georgia Henotedthatthelastthing.wecouldaffordtohavewouldbea
discoveryofa wiretaponKing'sresidence

/if

TO Mr Belmont

FROM C A Evans

SUBJECT MARTINLUTHERKB.'GJR
SECURITYMATTERC

188

I pointedouttotheAttorneyGeneralthefactthataresidence) l

I
wasinvolveddidnotnecessarilymeantherewasanyaddedriskbecauseof
thetechnicalnatureofthetelephonesystem Hewasinformedthatthe
Bureauhadhadyearsofexperienceillthisfieldandthatwecontinuallyreviewedourprocedurestoinsurethateverymeasurepossibletosecure
suchinstallationswastaken Itwasneverthelessnotedthatofnecessitywehadtodealwithestablishedcontactsinthetelephonecompanytogetthe/
necessaryleasedlines butonceagainwehadprocedurestthi mi 'tnizdd
theriskstothenthdegree prQ J~= I

AfterthisdiscussiontheAttorneyGeneralsaid9h5e3feltwe -NIF ~
shouldgoaheadwiththetechnicalcoverageonKing-owa triar'Csasuandto4
continueit ifproductiveresultswereforthcomingHesaidhewascertain
thatallBureaurepresentativesinvolvedwouldrecognizethedelicacyofthis
particularmatterandwouldthusbeevenmorecautiousthaneverinthis
'assignmentHeaskedtobekeptadvisedofanypertinentinformation

i developedregardingKing'scommunistconnections

Enclosure /O 9 /C)S 7d f (
t /I 'k'

1-Air Sullivan
M1rr e~~:.'ae:_for>.:tti:'ni

MLKEXHIBITF-442G

UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT
C Memorandum
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pgeve
,po'ef P

of
4(0641 1 7fP

61 -9 Id
"sr icc 1

arandumtoMr Belmont

Ourmemorandumrequestingauthorityforthissurveillance
SignedbytheAttorneyGeneralandhandedtome Itis attadhed

97-6610 79- 19
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ZUHIOILAHDUDFORTI ATTORNEYG:aMAL

AE MAETflLLr RINGJR
SECURITY'I.iTTSt COw:RRMST

.COI^IU:SISTI:111T cE III
RACIALULTTIIS

'SA
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UNITEDarts DCPARTMENTOI1US.:CI
_

FEDEIIALBUREAUOFINVESTICATIOǸ

T^J ASOINGTON:Ss C

""The office of the SouthernChristian Leadership
Conferenceis located at 330AuburnAvenueNortheast
:tlant:L Georgia Eartin Luther Ring Jr. is President
,)f this organization -Be is closely associated with

memberof the Co=uaist Party

In viewof the possible
:oneuaist influence in the racial situation it is requested
that authority be granted to place a technical surveillance
Aithe headquarters of the SouthernChristian Leadership
Conferenceat its current s or at any future address
to whichit nay be coved

pectfully /00-.<27

Au
et..JJ

Edgar(,Hoover
Director

TIONALSrCTTTTYINFORMATION
t ::nt~":i'.:::iI?Lwiu:nc

SubjecttoCriminalSanctions

MLKEmma F.442H



TheAttorneyGeneralspoketomewithreferencetoQi4 % I
memorandumofOctober18 1963recommendinga technicalsurveillance
ontheofficeoftheSouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceat Atlanta,i(jjJ
Georgia It is notedthatlastweektheAttorneyGeneralauthorized ` ` rsimilarcoverageontheresidenceofMartinLutherKingJr. President I l
oftheSouthernChristianLeadershipConference

C TheAttorneyGeneralis apparentlystillvacillatinginhis
positionas totechnicalcoverageonMartinLutherKingandhis

organizatiozy^?_*itbeingrecalledthathehadinitiallysuggestedsuchcaierageandthen S r
lchangedhismindandfeltit mightbeinadvisable e e

Y

COMMUNISTRTFLUEDTCEIN
RACIALMATTERS

P's'Enclosure
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'JN:TELSTATESGOVER.MeNT
(Memorandum .

To Mr Bebnont/ui~.L"l exit October21 1963

FROM C A Evans/
JUN E

0
suejwr MARTZ LUTLFEREMIGJR #SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST

TheAttorneyGeneralsaidthatheis stilluncertaininhisown Sa
mindaboutthiscoverage I remindedhimofourpreviousconversation=
whereinhewasassuredthatallpossiblewouldbedonetoinsurethesecurity.-.;.f111111ofthisoperation_ i

.TheAttorneyGeneraladvisedthathewasapprovingthe 3u"^
:4 OOctober18 1963memorandumbutaskedthatthiscoverageandthaton

(
at thattime
!King'sresidencela evaluatedat theendof30daysinlightoftheresults t T _
[securedsothatthecontinuanceofthesesurveillancescouldbe determined

Thiswillbedone
log 46 v-a5Q

TheoriginalofourOctober18 1963memorandumwashanded
"tomebytheAttorneyGeneral-It is attached;hereto F

~ Mr Sullivan IIER:9 / f ~/'.y "'s~%=
7 Mr Donohue~ / rJ

~i/'__
`VVV~Y

1\? CAE:vap

MLKExIuBrrF-442I
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.av,O
___ ~~ J Ttl~UNITEDSTATESCOVEB"ZN1

LOPEMemorandum l ~J`s si"T ENVELOPE
TO Ifs A E Belrc+:it/ DATEJanuary6 1964 / i.

.TITHE T.ottxox Lr STC Su17v .er:_

v
sums= CC *TJ_ P != USG }r ~

V
Qo:=9JkIw^aru r :C3INR..CIdLIjRR`I".SS j .
Ihs .r SECT:=I^ C^ ..:IST !

Onthis pczt e'iord (1/4-5/1"_)it as dotercincd that
7 r:in Luther:tin Jr couIt b -tyi nt th. Vi11:sdLotsl
in Vs.;hinno_ O C. -oz _ to _ --t-cy(1/5-7/54) 'Lacnase_
of the i.:.>o-tcaccof o:s inve icn of the corrunist i:=lsonce
in racial =tttcrz and mhointo .....f..cr-ce_3~czun:_=into_liCoroo
res2il i_itioc ^rich 1.-.:u;h cc to o Zin'n activities night
developen 'ueccnoet:. n :saco w es:..nC I uuttorized Utz:sing

f
tcu id O icc to offers J ocl,r :-"cro ionc covors:geof
I'.i_ iroviCcdfull se=isy *.,211Cbe.._ared

C
On1/6/34 ecurit7 Cr.- re i _ Cs:sorvicor L G L

v'bernc'orfof he 'cc%i .cs 'f_iec r.dvicadthat they is'a.'.-t

I
bun ble to effectse 3 ;/::/:"4 full .ecurity n::e
th:.c the ft reu wroulc.._::ea-c Illy "-:scd of tie rarcitC

J ci tits cor""_co tY s_i :"o?.veCBar:Ter co teloiaone
irstr i eat i-Tto aai ed ,.. .a c r tiori
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UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT
....

~
ern orandum Uri:2'1 II. 1 o

G.
Hr A H Belmont DATEI-1:3-64 . .

t rY ,~

k
In connectionwith captioned case wehad a microphone

rveillance cover the activities of LlartinLuther King Jr. and
)meof his associates while they wereat the ii:llard Hotel in
shingtoa D C. 1-5/7-64 Theresults of this coverageare
satained in a letterhead memoranduma copyof whichis attached..IY~IIt accordancewith the Director's instruction that the
:torney GF,eral be given the results of this coverage,it is e
ggestedthat Assistant Director Evanspersonally deliver to the r

:i'raey Generalthe copyo2 the letterhead memorandumwhichis
ailed i

..Theattached documentis classified "TopSecret to epininize file likelihood that this material will be read by someoneai;_ho will Iiak it to fang Howeverit is possible despite its ,:,.,t
_assification the kttornev Generalhimself mayre,~rj.andKing

.the basis of_his nater_ai Ii he coes t is not likely 6e
I1 7 eltio any oe sncn_info=.:ation through the meansemployed
z=s.;hay in_o=.crt that wedo developfurther in2orhationof
's e:"ne+nor er tyn,:twe_mavcoapletel.pdiscredit Iii g_gsthe J c~

ea o3 the Ney:opeople r t ?+
CG'"~.`7,ICS

r

This eenorandumbe routed to Z.r Evansso that he may
:rnish the AttorneyGeneral personally a copyo2 the letterhead
'aorandtu. It is suggested1r Evansdeliver this memorandumpersonally5 it won't be passing throughthe handsof office personnel whomight.lk about .t .r n ."

_
Cis U
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_=orandunto Mr Belmont
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:ohnsonand as wehave previously alerted the President concerning V
.inn's co=unist connectionsin particular it maybe the Director ~_c",'ill wantMr DeLoachto showa copyof the letterhead memorandum;.e.o Mr Jenkins.0 `~~.~
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In order that the Bureaube fully apprisedconcerningthe special assignmentin 'Honoluluin the above-captionedinvesti
gationend for the possible future use of the DomesticIntelligenceDivisionand the FBILaboratory it is believed desirable thatthe fol10-in chrcnclo;.icalorder of events be set forth includingdifficulties enocuntered effectiveness of the investifation andthe utilizeticn of personnel a

SupervisorHARRYF CLIFFCRDJR of the SanFranciscoOffice wasfully briefed at a s?eci._1conferencein Assistant
Director BULL:VA'sOffice at the SOCon !-enday2/3/64 He
ccrritted as muchcf the informationas possible to se^cryand j-jdid not rely cn raking extensive notes Hearrangedwith theBureauwherethe Atlanta Office wouldprovidethose serials
necessaryto himat San Franciscoprior tc bis departurefor
Honolulu Hearrangedhis return trip to SanFranciscovia Los
Angeleswherehe wasret at the airport by twoSecuritySupervisorswhowereriven the necessaryi-.fcrr.eticn in order that the Lcs
AngelesCffice wouldbe preparedto carry out its part in the
special as_irn-ant investigations

-yiy ;~
.Z

Bureau(Ar-RN) ..1 SanFrancisco fir`(
l Z.

(a)/fir

.I Y
.`

.
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ti Uponhis return to SanFrancisco he selected the
rfollcwinr personnelbaseduponreccreendationsby the Domestic

Intelligence Divisicn by the FBILaboratory anduponhis own
experien^.with the per involved _AFORDYCEC L'[1fSibecause
he is thn mostexperienced rest ir.Fenicus the mostunruffledmostcon;otent soundran for this type of operationin the San
rancisco Office SAROBERTL 1'i becausein both the Securitynd CriminalIntell_itenceProgramshe has shownunusualingenuity

Dersistenel and deterr:inaticn in raking r..icrcthcneinstallationsSAALBDITP CLARK

runningp ysacal surveillances andhas beer absolute
ear ea in these types of operations for morethan twelveyearsSAPIcun'r L STi?H'-S whohas Oustrecently ccnpletedar

advancedcourse in andbecausehe has had
L manyyear experiencein overcor.ingphdtmgrathicDrcble-

connectionwith
Aconferencewashadwith these Agents the proposed

investir",tion outlined the vcshible problemsto be encountered
discussod Andeachwasgivena sopcific assignmentin order to
preparehimself for the special investigation in Honolulu The
needfor the utmostsecurity wasemphasized

SASCLIFFO..Dand LY,Awerescheduledto leave San
Franciscoby air for Honolulu2/12/64 to be followedon the
followingSaturday 2/15/64 by the other three Agents

In accordWithinstructions received fromthe Bureau,on
2/Il/64 :ACLIFFORDtelephonically contactedSACPP.ICEin
Honoluluro advise himof the details of the arrival of
SASStlrro'^^uand LYYA:Iand to :mint out that a teamof five men
wouldeV."ntuallybe operating in Hcr.olulu In this conversation
no class led informationwasdiscussed

PAsCLIFFORDand LYHA_Iarrived in Honoluluon the
afternoon of Wednesday2/12/54 Theyproceededto the office
wherethe Fackgroundcf the investigation andthe Bureauinstructions
in cenn"";:iontherewithwerecutlined over a Derimdof several
hours to SICS EPIC wasimmediatelycooperativeto the
fullest extant pcssible Hereadily understoodthe delicacy
of the -:;:cation and pledgedall-out supportof the Agentson
special .a."tcrnent
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TheHonoluluOffice had receivedsufficient correspondence
fromY.ain:andOffices so they couldbe aware.in a generalwayof
whattype of investigation wasto be conductedconcerningthe
principal Subject's (KING)visit to Honolulu It wasepee-rentto the HonoluluOffice frog the copies of ccs r,ications in its
file that the Bureauhad an intense interest in the extra
curricular activities of the Sub'ect and the coununistinfluence
uponhimand therefore the HonoluluOfficewasin a pceiticnto accountfor the principal Subject's public activities
appearances speeches et_

SACPRICEpointed out uponthe arrival of SAsCLIFFORD
and LYMAfthat Honoluluwasin the midst of the peakof its
winter tourist season Thevarious airlines had just inaugurateda flat $100.00tourist flight tc Hawaiiandall cf the principal

C .otels werefilled to overflowingwith tourists Hebelieved
that it wouldbe difficult to obtain manydays in advance a
block of roo.:swherebycoverageof the Subjectcouldbe effectedbut he indicated that he did have the official andpersonalcontacts wherebya beginrin ccild be madeimmediately

Throughits public sources the HonoluluOfficehad
determinedthat the University of Hawaiihad plannedto put the
Subject andhis party up at the Hilton HawaiianVillage for the
daysandnights of 2/1Eand 19/64 and the morningof 2/20/64while he wasraking public appearances SupervisorCLIFFORD
requested that if ncssible he and SALYN.AAbe quartered in theHilton HawaiianVillage It wasimmediatelydeterminedby pretexttelephonecalls that the Hilton HawaiianVillagewasfilled to
overflowingandwasactually asking scoreof"its guests to nova
elsewhereif possible

It waspointed cut to Mr PRICEthat if at all possibleit wasimperativefor SAsCLIFFCPDandLYCAI1to at least be in
the care kotel wherethe Subjectwasscheduledtc be a guest in
order that full security couldbe established andin order that
the equipmentcouldbe tested Eythe eveningof 2/12/Ee throughSACcontacts ! PRICEwasable to obtain a roomin the establish
mentfor SAsCLIFFORDand LY::A
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TheHilton HawaiianVillage is a complexof five
steel and concrete towers eachapproximatelyfifteen stories
tall linked together by a series cf 2-story concretemotel-like
buildin.s with perhaps75 independentshot3 restaurants bars
etc arounda hugeopen-air lobby Aninspection of the .halls
and the :mewrevealed that the dividingwalls weremadeof
four inch cenerete blocks `TheHilton HawaiianVillagehas
approximately1100separate acccrncdeticrs rooms suites
andpent houseswith roe for approximately2500people
Literally hundredsare covedin and cut of the hotel everyday
accordingtc a fixed schedule wherebythey spenda certain
length of time at this"hetel in Honolulumcveout to other
islands to cakewayfar .s her tourists to conein andreturn to
the HawaiianVillage whenthe other tourists moveout

Through a SACcontact anda personalfriend of SAC?DICEYr ?RICEbegana mostdiscreet inquiry to
determinewherethe Subjectandhis parry wereto be located
It wasdiscoveredthat the hotel is bookedup so full andhas
so manycorritrerts on a continuousbasis that it ordinarily
booksblocks of moos andsuites by type andprice rather than
makingindividual assignmentsto guests whohavemadereservations
thus it wouldknowthat on a Zertain day it wouldneed for
example 100520.00moors 50 525.00rooms and40 5330.00roomsbut wouldnot individually assign themuntil after the individual
guest had registered at the hotel Thiswasthe case with regardto the !_6.F.TI:LCTi MI::Gparty Nospecific spacehad yet been
assignedandfor security reasons it wasdeterminedbest by the
SACandby the Agentson special assignment that as far as
possible the hotel be allowedto follownormalbookingprocedures

In the meantimeSPsCLIFFO?,9andLY:!AAproceededto
establish their identities as tourists in the hotel andits
environs TheHonoluluOffice has ter cars assignedto it all
of whichare relatively well knownandall of whichare equipped
with 2-wayradios TheAgentsan special assignmentexploredthe
possibility with the SACandexperiencedAgentsof the Honolulu
Office of switchinglicense plates on oneof their cars and
utilizing it on the special assirrrent but the consideredcpirienof all concernedwasthat security mirht be lost bysuch an
arrangementand it was therefore resolvedto rant a Hertz car
right at the hotel for use during the special assignment
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Undersecure condition SAsCLIFFORDandLYMAN
unpackedand experimentedwith all of the bureauequipmentsent cut or brcuFhtout to Honoluluunderconditionsas closely
approximatingwhatwasanticipated in the actual investigation
Theyfoundthat all of the equipmentworkedcell andwouldbe
effective if wecouldarrange to be no morethan oneroomawayfrm*the Subjectsof our interest Dueto the heavyconcrete
construction of the towersco.--csingthe hotel approxicatelyone-half of the radio transr..ittinc equipmentwouldnot be
effective at any great die ancebecauseits signal wassomewhatovershadowedby a pcverful local TVstation

Overthe weekendof Saturday 2/15/64 andSunday
2/16/64 the experimentscontinuedandin the meantimeSAC
PRICErest discreetly pushedhis effcrts to havedefinite space

( assignedto the Subject's party andto locate the special assignmentAgentsalongside the Subjects

TheKabalaHilton Hotel is the newestandperhapsthe
mostluxuriousin the entire Hilton chain It wasopenedfor
business in January 1964 hes luxurioussuites furnished at
great.cost andis situated in an isolated area with its own
man-asee"lakebetweena golf courseand the sea It is of solid
concreteconstruction ten stories high andbecauseof its orices
attracts principally wealthyindividuals whogenerallyare older
than the averagetourist

1
Vs CLIFFORDand LYYFapersonallymadea mostdiscreet

surveycf.the hotel during the afternoonandeveninghours and
discoveredthat at best it wasa mostsedate and formalplacewith almostno activity or action in the halls. elevators and
public ?_aces Up= the arrival of the remainingthree Agentson
'La
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special assignmentin Henclulu they werequickly acquainted
with the.situaticn at the Hilton HawaiianVillage andon
Sundayevening 2/16/64 cedeas muchas a surveyas waspossible
of the situation at the Kahala ilten

It waspossibleto obtain a rocs for these Agentsin
another towerapproximately100yards awayfromthe room
occupiedby SAsCLIFFORDand LYW OnSundayafternoon
experimentswereconductedwith the equipmentover this extended
space'andit wasfoundthat rose cf the equipmentworkedvery
well evenat that distants-,throughconcretewalls and glass
windowsbut that the TVstation interferred with someof the
equipmenton certain wavelengths

OnMonday2/17/54 SAC?RICEwasable to arrange that
the Subjectandhis ;arty be placed in Suites 404and405of the

( cean towerbuilding of the Hilt= HawaiianVillage.Eoteland
that SPACLIFFORDand LYMAwouldbe giventhe suite numbered
406along side that to be occupiedby the trincipal Subject (405)
and that the other three Agentswouldbe giventhe suite
numbered40.3 Onecomplicatingfactcr wasthat no glace else
in the entire complexdid the hotel haveunoccupiedspace
available allowingthe designationof four roomsin a rowfor
our purpose

Anothercomplicationwasthe fact that the Subjects
weredue to land at the airport at 12:50p.m. Tuesday 2/18/64andcouldbe expectedto be at the hotel at approximately1:30 p.m en that date but three of the four roomswereoccupiedand couldbe expectedto be occupieduntil_the checkouttire of
2:00 p.m on Tuesday 2138/64

SPACLIFFORDand L^-ANwereable to moveinto Room406
in the early eveningcf Monday2/17/64 Thehotel arranged
to rove the guests out of F.ocn403late that sameeveningand
the other .rents wereable to movein to Poem403 Investigation
revealed that the occupantsof Suite 40S whichwasdesignated
for KIE:6werere-tiers cf a folk dancegroupwhichwashavingits
final dancein the ballrccmCr the secondfloor of the same
building 3yrum..ningacst discreet surveillances andby utilizing

passkeyobtainedby CACPRICEthroughthe doorconnecting
l con.406with 405 the Agentswereable to establish doublewasp
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coveragein Poor405during the eveningof !:onday2/17/6'4 while
the folk .encine or-Mywesgoingon This providedthe
necessarycoveragewhichwasactivated whenthe principal Subject
andhis party entered Pow 405at 2:12 p.m. Tuesday2/18/64
This coverageenabledus tc contact a highly confidential source
that eveningwhichsupplementedthe inforraticr receivedfrom
the micrcthonecover-;e In order to obtain clear reception
and if possible to overcomethe Subjects playingof the TVon Tuesdaymorning 2/15/54 a rinir_ite wasinstalled in another
location in the Subject's.`suite andmonitoredfromRoom406

It had beendeterminedthat SAJ STE?LINGADAMSof the
HonoluluOfficehad conducteden Anti-P.acketeeringinvestigation
canceraingL__ at the KahalaAlton Hotel in January
1964 andhad established excellent workingrelationships with
cabers of the staff cn the workirs level at that hotel At the
ouest of Suterviscr CLISFOFDSAADAMSwassent out to the

KabalaHilton Hotel andcheckedcn reservations held by the hotel
for all expectedguests for the period fro= 2/19/54through
2/25/64 anddeterminedthat there werereservation for singlesuites (eachsuite will sleep at least twctectle) for KING
WALKERHIAFS1(whoaccompaniedthe party -CoHonolulu) and
DOLO?ESEVA_fro= Les!nceles Noreservation couldbe found
for DCLOREESSHCTFZYbut apparentlyshe couldhavefit in the room
with EVA!+Ssince there weretwcbeds in the room Oncethis was
discovered,throughSAC?EICE'scontacts it waspossible to arrangeon Tuesday 2/18/64 that specific reo-s be designatedfor the
aboveindividuals and that weselect adjacent roomsas desired

Thishotel being a luxuryhotel wasabout75%full
and not as crcwdedas the"cther Honoluluhotels Threeof the
Agentson special assirnnent accompaniedSAADAMSto the hotel on
Wednesdaymorning 2/19/54 and arranred the situation in such'a
waythat by renting three roomsourselvesas of that date wecould
cover the four roc= requestedby the Subject's party Thesethree
Agentsthen }peckedinto that hotel andworkedall dayWednesday
andnearly all night that sane night Wednesday-Thursday2/19-20/64
Fy 11:C0p.n they had succeeded r.cst discreetly in makingnine
different installations underroot secure conditionsin the four
roomstc be cccupiedby the Subjects
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1 Just as they completedtheir Job it wasdiscovered
:ughthe installations at the HawaiianVillage Hotel that

three Agentsthen had to spendthe rest of the night and
.y morninghours rerovingthe installations they hadworked
:rd to make

Shortly after hidnight Thursdaymorning 2/20/64 the
Marines at the HawaiianVillage prpvidedinformationthan

. This informationwasprovidedtelephonicallyto the
AnrelesOfficeandenabledthe LosAngelesOffice to
"cirate wherethe Subjectswouldbe andmake with Bureau
-`_scionthe proper installations at the AmbassadorHotel

'In accordwith Bureauinstructions SA.sCLIFFOPDand
: gatheredtcgether the neceksarymaterial on the morning
ursday 2/20/64 andprecededthe Subjects to LosAngeles

In LosAngelesthey aided the LosAngelesAgentsin
.``tying the Subjectsand their voices.cn the eveningof
:day 2/20/64 and the early morningof Friday 2/21/64
then later spent the day of Fridayand Friday'evenirgworking
the LosAngelesAgentsin order that their coveragewould
as efficacious as possible

SAsCLIFFORDand MAI returned to SanFranciscofray
Angelescn Saturday 2/22/64 Theremainingthree Agents
.;ad the morebulkyequipmentpackagedit for shipmentto
Bureau SanFrancisco andother offices cleared out of the
Is andarrived backin 'SanFranciscoon Sundayafternoon
164

Thecooperationof the Hilton Hotelsystemwassuch
the Bureauwasnot chargedfor the roomsat the luxury

:a Hotel that wereusedby the Agentsall dayWednesday
sdaynight andThursdaymorning nor for the four rooms
wehad blockedcut the day befdre andoffered to payrent
they wouldbe savedfor the Subjects

+,".mss
6
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1 SACPRICEof Hcnolglu with fundsfromthe San
confidential fund is settling the bill for the roors use
experimentsand for the towerset the HawaiianVillage H
will forwardthe bills to SACLIFFO?.Dwhowill voucher
slip same -

OESEPVA.TIC35A= ?ECCYXEIDATr_07:5
Roratter whatits size in population H
is basically a resort small townandall

Bureaupersonnelwho-participatedin the investigation_that the Bureauwasextremelywisein designatingthis
to be handledas a-special assignmentin a seri-underoc

( capacity by Special Agents.frccanother"t_rritcry who
Brownas Special Agentsin the Honoluluarea TheHon
and the SanFranciscoAgentsare convincedthat such a
Wentcouldnet havebeencarried out with full securit
HonoluluAgentstherselves becausethey are too well k
this comparativelysmall town

Althoughusing only five Agentsto sak
surveys technical installations prowownsecurity conductdiscreet nearbyfisurs of Subje

potential subjects and contact anonymoussourcesmee
manpoweris spreadvery thin especially wheretwoset
hotels are involved it is believed that the use of
coordinatedspecial assigrrent crewmayverywell be
wayto attack this problem

TheSACand the local FBIOffice are
to the successful operationof such

assignment Thetwobig questions that the local S
in a ncciticn to answerare (a) Exactlywhereis
goin<to bo and (b) Canweget a roomnext to hir
special assignmentcannotwalkin ccld in anyareaa crowdedrescrt area andaccomplishthis with .f%7It is the consideredopinicmof the Agentswhopeathis special assi.n rent that wewouldhavebeensp
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and lastsminute improvisationif the :'.cnoluluSACcouldhavebeenadvisedin advance with utmostsecurity that he would
be called uponto deterr_inewherethe Subjectwasstayingandto obtain adjacent space for the Agentsonspecial assignmentThis is a suggestion_`orthe Bureauto considerin the event
it plans future special assignmentsof this sort This oneworkedwell due to the excellenceof the contacts

(4) Theplayins,cf TVsets in the roomandthe
operation o."individual air conditioningunits both presenteda considerableproblemwhichmadesomeofthe conversationsalmost if not cor letely unintelligibleTheseparticular Subjects s red to havea tendencyto turn theTVon mostof the time whenthey werein the root particularly'n the eveninghours Wedo not believe that it would-bewise.o rake either the TVor the air conditioninginoperablein asubject's roomwhorea discreet installation is madewith full

security,'bat r..isurcoveragebecomesalmostineffective no matterwhereit is placed if the TVis blasting away
Transcripts of those ;arts of the conversationswhichare pertinent to this investigation are beingforwardedunder

separate coveras soonas possible
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INTERiuSSECURITYC01TiUNIST

/Z,~
.J

YouWill recall that our microphonesurveillance (misur) ofMe:tin Luther Kingand his associates while at the Willard Hotel in r "
WashingtonD C. 1/5-7/64 develosedpositive informationattesting ".kto King'sa .r.->.-..r.--Z,,,.rm.-_.,,;,,,J+ At that tine weprepareda "TopSecret"1--""_menoranduawhichre.atea the Willard doings Pursuantto the Director's
instructions Mr DeLoachtradea copyof the merorandumavailable for
reviewby WalterW Jeny4ee whowas to thereafter brief President
Johnsenon the natter Also pursuant to the Director's instructionsa copyof the mearanduawasnot given to the AttorneyGeneral At thattime wenoted that it waspossible despite the "TopSecret"classifica,
won that the AttorneyGeneral it given a copy night reprimandKingii he did it wasli2:ely that wewouldnot again be able to developany._moresuch info.:.ion throughthe meansemployed Items highly important that wedo developfurther informationof this type looking toward
completelydiscrediting King

Duringthe period 2/18-25/64weagain hada miser on Kingand his associates during their stay in Honolulu Hawaii and LosAngeles
,California Theattached memorandumclassified "TopSecret E

contains further oaccilent data indicting Kingas one of the

Imost
reprehensible individuals on the Americanscene

today Thememorandumis replete with
._.robKingand his friends Of particular interest is the tatora t;:a_t...*-.+.. ++n  _ ".:-..-.-r.~ fir -r.rv .
r ` .;~

'~ ..r-..+":rt~ ^.anIII -dfirst za.2sesr.
hs5 waeeir

Webelieve that a copyof the attached memorandumshould be
personally given by Mr DeLoackto Mr Jenkins so that President Johnson
nay be briefed on King's latest CZ'_. -"s Webelieve also now that
the L:torney Generalshould likewise be personally given a copyof the
memorandumby Mr Evansfor the followingreason Byletter 3/5/64 wea

-3-I16 ((((t. ,j iit o, t t . t1 lop-100670(Lartin Luthee K ng Jr).=(JUMH7~ 1 t . SIP +j~
~+ r ji r ."n.`twrrettortd~n̂ot/ord~f
1.1a~̂":.31-e~_r a

d.n.t..+ifrxp-^tee... ~~F~eto:~ . "dtoo . 3~(l A Ft .i:.e rum

37-6810 79- 14
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advisin."theAttorneyGeneralof certain informationwehad received_
through our coverageof Xingin Atlanta indicating that Kingis to be
a participant in a memorialto President Kennedypresently in the
planningStage There is scheduledfor noonMonday3/9/64 a confer
ence betweenXingand Berl I Bernhardto take place in King's Atlanta
office Bernhardis to interview Kingand this will be one of several
interviews of leaders in the civil rights movement It is possible
that the Kinginterview as well as the others maybe taped for tele
vision viewing Our information is that the AttorneyGeneral's officeor at least persons close to the AttorneyGeneral maybe active in
arranning this memorial Tonowmakethe informationas to King's

armileble to the AttorneyGeneral andparticularly that
P should removeall count Iron the AttorneyGeneral's mindas to

too type of person Kingis It will probablyalso eliminate Kingfrom
any participation lathe memorial

Ourrecent coverageof Ringalso resulted in obtaining some
photogran,hent himand his friends while in LosAngeles I thought you

ld be interested in the attached selected sin photographs each of
ich contains the identities of the individuals andplace wheretaken

OBSERVATIONS
In preparing the attached memorandumwehave included a brief

backgroundintroductory whichsuccinctly summarizesthe Willard Hotel
incident This introductory serves to acquaint the reader with that

whichthe AttorneyGeneralwasnot previously advisee
ae.ut i.e avoicedmentioningspecific dates as to whenit took place or
mentionof whenthe informationwasreceived--thus to avoid if possible
a question being raised by the AttorneyGeneralas to thy he vas not tole
earlier of the Willard incident
RSCO'.:.'S''DATIOVS bIu

q.) Mr DeLoachpersonally deliver to the HonorableWalterW
Jenkins Special Assistant to the President a copyof the attached "Top
Secret memorandumfor purposes

offb~briieefing
President Johnson

(2) Mr Evanspersomnllydeliver to the AttorneyGenerala
copyof the attached "TopSecret memorandumIt is also

,,believed Mr Evansshould indicate o the ittorney Generalthat if Stng
e;was to becomeawareof our coverageof himit is highly probable that we.
.ll no longer be able to developsuch informationthroughthe means

/1r-played to date and th_".twe of:course,are still desirous of coatinuiaf
to develop,such,-informatlo. V



Reurairtol 4/15/65whichadvised that Martin Luther
King Jr. wasplanning to tore biz residence during the week
of 4/12/65 to a recently purc'ratadhomelocated at 234 Sunset -_Avenue II..I. Atlanta Georgia and that he wasplanning to
have twotelephonecumbersat his newresidence It was statedthat it wasapparent that preaent sourceat King's residence

{ renoranhir will/be preparedalon3-'~iit#-anyreceaca_ycorn spordenc

++a.-1: ! t d-.r*+n~'rd~(~1̂ r [o
re

.3
w_r,.,R:r tOIr.ante x"d toofficialprosengbry
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`
"(April 19 1965

1 Mr J Donohue
1 Mr H.T Forsyth
1 Mr PhillipsAirtel \s

(

To ^ SACAtlanta (100-6670-E) JUNE
-Fracas Director FBI (100-442529)
CIIU4

ELS:CO wouldbe dizcoatinuedas a recult of the more
Bureauauthority wasrequested to conducta surveyon the new
residence co that appropriate roe endationemightfollow
concerningtechnical coveragethere Youazauredfull security
for this survey

Bureauauthority is granted for the surveyprovidedfull security is assured Talc no action relative to
inctallatioa limiting your aetion crly to survey Expediteto that any break in coverageray be minimized Promptly 3
advise Iu eau of time and data o discontinuance t old
residence .~ ~/(/'/'~6 tI a 9-23

PeepBureaupromptlyadvised of all "pertinent
dcvelopcents Io /was S m~....+~
SFP:hbl:tef a /Y,ts .yam.APR21

ROTE East "is"a t dhnica1surveillance on Therem d nceo t.ing 553JohnsonAvenue ?Tanta Georgia It uaa.,4author _ed 10/15/63aed-lnztalled 11/c/63 It is noted that when
wereceived the then-..ttcrney General's authority for inztallatioa
of this coverage it wasto be on King's residence or at any
future addresz to whichh say move This scurce has of course
beena =eat cell_ e f'cr,cv,remelyvaluable intelligence
relating to After receipt
of the rezults of''urvey and Atlanta's receansndations
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/44 ./mi -. .~
3 Mr DCI:ozch l

Mpw C Sullivan 1 Miss7iolr_es s f1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Ba_utgardner l

or b.PT'.aII1LffP.^ I:I?'= JR 1 Mr Bland /{/"-~~.
SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST1 Mr Roz.sus V (1 it , ~

1 Mr Bates
.,

Special Agentin ChargeRoney Se: YorkOffice called
on 3/20/66and advisedthat MartinLutherBing Jr. and sons_
of his asscciates havea reservation at the AnericcraI'oto1
baginair.g1/7.1/GGforapprc irately four days Mingandhis
party rill haveAoe::s3,:35' 3497 TheRonYorkOifics has
available Soon3335frm..;whichit advises it can aain*_aina
microphonesurveillance on Singwith full security assured
andrithont the use of anyTiring

t
14 /

t:c To Office reauerted a-thor:tr o ::a':c the
''' r.icrophor.osurveillanceinstallation e right of 1/20-211/63

to ha activated 1/21/un^.':~':aY ccurit sursd.~ it a]sc
. ron csted ratio.ity for a:p6= i:rse of up to $35per dayfor

the moratoria roots

.t.
lid .ir !.^ 1.1.1

OnNewTc--'s assurancethat full security ran
available andsi ti^..evas of the essence .c_ Tor: -as
sold to go a`.ea2rith the installation andwasalso anth.r-row

< to r e the necessaryczpcnditurefor the _oaaorin~ rcenZ Attachedfor a-.rc:"al is a ne:aora'..dnnto the AttorneyGeneral
y adviri.g hi that this nicro;`caesurreillance Fill he actin ed

tl/21/G6and-.ill be in-eGiately discontinueduponTina's

V4et
dc;-rtcr a on-or about1/25/66 / 66'70-feZu/1

t/ ` c-, ~{{Y
OJT''r

"y1 M F Row-Tee G22113
(i '1

\..\ 1G:05:+70 ~~.._ ~{.ti~~
l` Era _cure
t,r r--'sigh \

(9) `
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'PILE (6G-293) -6/23/66

SACJOStLII PO..DES

ELSvLZ

Inspector JOS= A SIZOODomesticIntelligence
Division called at 11:45a.n on 6/21/6G Ile instructed that
our technical coverageon SCLCand1:A1TXNLUT...=SING.litbe discontinued innediatoly 2c said this coverageshould be
discos need in such away that it can be re-established onshort notice but it is not to be re-established without
specific Bureauinstructions

I told =ZOOve could discontinue this operationat once but that wewouldnot re=oveanyof our equipmentfromthe plant and that wewouldleave an Agenton duty roundthe clock to insure the security of the installation Wewillcontinue to manthe plant for security reasons for about a tweekat the end of whichtime ve will checkwith the bureaufor further instructions it nonehavebeen received in the
meantime

I called SADAVISthen on duty at the plant at11:55 AUand he at that tine discontinuedthis source TheBureauwassubsequentlyadvised by teletype that this sourcewasdiscontinuedat 11:55 a.m 6/21/66

1 66-291
} 100-6G7o.-8t

~:hld Thisdocumentispreparedinresponsetoyourmooedandisandfordic
rat:oe :dcroarCommitteeBswwislimitedtoni;i:ialproceeding*bq

(2) .-anrC",nn,etcandfitseon(crtmapnotbedisclosedtowngekorisedperson.i t^itld..atk termsapprovaloftheFSf

/Od 66 70I /4e

stei,wtn_/_Atarn:._.=.lJUN22PFSfBt.ATMnin
fit..el



1 DeLoach
1 Rosen

UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

emorandum
UM-P IN

W C Sullivanr,)

zoo+:y J Baumgardner/4
1 e

'''0 SOUTBRRRNGRRTSTIANLEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

DATELOPE
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TV.

cmx__
F..GI

9/21/66 r.w.r..x
1 Sullivan Tae9.m1 -Baumgardner
1 DMWells
1 R02am18

/I/ / PG1i~

Referenceis madeto your inquiryconcerningthe
telephonesurveillanceon the SouthernChristianLeadership
Conferencewhichwasdiscontinuedon 6/21/66uponinstructions
of the AttorneyGeneral

Atelephonesurveillancewasinstituted on the
headquartersof the SouthernChristianLeadershipConference
330AuburnAvenueNortheast Atlanta Georgia onNovember8
1963 TheSouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceis a
racial-type organizationheadedbyMartinLutherKing Jr

This telephonesurveillanceprovidedconsiderable
valuableintelligence informationconcerningcommunist
influenceon the SouthernChristianLeadershipConference
throughKing as well as the communistinfluenceevident in
the outspokenposition whichKinghadtaken in oppositionto
the UnitedStates foreignpolicy concerningVietnam

.Amemorandumfromthe Directordated4/28/66was
forwardedto the AttorneyGeneralpointingout the valuable
coveragebeingprovidedby the telephonesurveillance on the
ISouthernChristianLeadershipConference Authorizationwas
requestedto continuethe surveillancefor an additional six
m

Ur

onths Thememorandumwasreturnedby the AttorneyGeneralwith
a notationdated6/20/66_stating"I think this coveraseshould
be discontinued  !_ ..

l3~442529
+~ MJR:pdb(7)

MLKEaHrBrrF-442Q
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This is to adviseyouof the microphoneandwire tapcoveragethat wehaveaffordedMartinLutherKin Jr. President, _SouthernChristianLeadershipConference I_ Af~
Asyouare awareKinghas beenin close association wPh

,individuals havingCommunistParty backgroundssince his rise to
'prominencein the civil rights field .

--_~

anothercloseadvisorto King wasa formermannerandin i position of leadershipin the LaborYouthLeaguea communistfront organizationanotherof King'sclose advisors wasamembercline YhUUbgg...
11CommunistLeaguein the early 1940'se

OnOctober10 1963 AttorneyGeneralRobertF Kennedyapprovedtechnical surveillancesonKing'scurrent residenceorat anyfurther addressto whichhe maymove Healso approvedthe
{ technical surveillanceof the SouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceNewYorkCity Officeor anyother addressto whichit ~~

maybe moved _._ _.._

'!~ Awire tap wasinstalled on King'sresidence 563JohnsonI AvenueNortheast Atlanta Georgia on November8 1963 anddiscontinuedonApril 30 1965 whenKingmovedfromthis addre-ss.It
` wasnot reinstituted onhis newresidence 3

FromOctober24 1963 to January24 1964 andfrom
:`July

7 1964 to July 31 1964 a wire tap wasmaintainedon the
/SouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceNewYorkCity OfficeIn addition onOctober21 1963 AttorneyGeneralKennedyauthorizeda wire tap-onthe SouthernChristian LeadershipConference
Headquartersat Atlanta Georgia whichwasmaintainedfromNovember8 1963 to June21 1966 whenAttorneyGeneralNicholas"/deB 8atzenbachordeXedit discontinued _

iJ~ ,ct a7(~J
I 100.106670 RECr1g / ~

DM1:Jmw SENTDIRECTOR.CONUEDOVER
9 JAN~<: 7)

w7j j / = G~ A
NT

F:4-11 231967._?J

-UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

Memorandum
4.,/

o Mr W C Sullivan \.

v,"k.aoal C D Brennan~
tG

StJJECTMARTINLUTHERKINGJRSECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST

1 Mr DeLoach *
1 Mr Wick canes=

DATEDecember15 1968
JUNE r,aw
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None For information

Memorandumto Mr N C Sullivan
RE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR
100-106670

In addition to the foregoingwemaintained16
microphonesand4 wire taps of a fewdaysdurationat varioushotels andonetemporaryresidence Thesewereinstalledbecauseof the possibility of a meetingbetweenKingandhiscommunistadvisors The4 wire taps wereinstalled underthe
original authority givenby the AttorneyGeneralon 10/10/63
concerningKing'sresidences L

AttorneyGeneralKatzeubachwasspecificallynotified of three of these microphoneinstallations In eachof these three instancesthe AttorneyGeneralwasadvised
Ltthat a trespass wasinvolvedin the installation

In addition concerningmicrophonecoverageof
King AttorneyGeneralRobertF Kennedywasfurnishedthe L

j
pertinent informationobtained perusal of whichwouldindicate

1
that a microphonewasthe sourceof this information

` ACTION
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'UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT
R`'U E IN ENVEI1\PE

Wont G C Moorelc

;U$ECr:~SOUTHERN._CHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE
INTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST

Memorandum

Mr W C Sullivan
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o.n __
1 Mr C D DeLoach g.1 Mr W C Sullivan cm
1 Mr G C Moore

. 1..TEMrbecem,7ber'WmIB67~. /
1 Mr D M Well

,e)I
=

x.m

PURPOSEAttachedfor yourapprovalis an airtel to our
t anta Office instructing themto conducta surveyfor

possible technical coverageof the SouthernChristian
eadershipConference(SCLC)HeadquarterswhereMartinLuther

.be;-Jr. is planningmassivecivil disobedience r~paten to fifteen majorcities in the UnitedStates including
WashingtonD C
BACKGROUNDSinceAugust 1967 MartinLutherKing Jr.Presideit SCLChas publicly stated his groupwill stagea massivecivil disobedienceto disrupt ten to fifteen
majorcities throughoutthe Nation Hehas also stated --
recently that he will call the poor the sick andthe needyto our Nation's capital to disrupt its operationin an 4Cgueffort to spur Congressionalaction to help the plight of
the Negro This mayevenincludea camp-inat the WhiteHouse..1Kinghas stated in part "Todislocate the functionof a

!!//city withoutdestroyingit canbe moreeffective than a riot.
RECENTDEVELOPMENTSKingrecently held a oneweekretreat
to plan his campaignin this regard Heis attemptingto
recruit 2,000leaders throughoutthe Nationto effect this
plan Twoindividualshavebeenassignedto WashingtonD C.andother cities to start recruiting Theearly Springof 1968
is the target date to start massivecivil disobedienceif
certain demandsregardingeconomichousingandeducation
legislation doesnot receive unequivocalcommitmentfor prompt
Congressionalaction.
OBSERVATIONSBecauseof the effect this plan of King's willhaveon the racial movementandevenpossibly the internal
security of the UnitedStates itself wefeel it is most
necessaryto havetelephonesurveillancecoverageonKing's
headquartersin Atlanta Georgia wheremostof the planning
concerningthis operationwill take_place
Enclosures Iz _lcI-67

REI
~~-\It

DMWalc SOJ CONTINUEDOVER
- t

U~ L L --1-A
P)i3ii WPtf
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Memorandumto Mr W C Sullivan
RE SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

In the past wehavehada telephonesurveillance
on SCLCwhichwasextremelyproductive but it wasdis
continuedon 6.20.66uponreceipt of instructions from
AttorneyGeneralNicholasdeB Katzenbach Hewasconcerned
aboutjeopardizingthe possible prosecutionof a SCLCemployee
for an Interstate Transportationof StolenMotorVehicles
statute violation OnJune1 1967 the Departmentadvised
the evidenceagainst the SCLCemployeewasof insufficient
strength to warrantprosecution Sincethere are noprosecutive
matterswhichthis installation will jeopardize it is felt
it shouldbe reinstalled
RECOMMENDATIONThatthe attachedairtel be sent to Atlanta
so that a surveycanbe conductedto determinethe feasibility
of installing a secure installation on SCLCHeadquarters
Uponreceipt of results of surveyfromAtlanta appropriate
communicationwill be sent to the AttorneyGeneralrequesting
authority for this installation

;~ ..'`".. .ire'
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12/14/67

Airtel
1 Mr
1 Mr

C
W

D
C

DeLoach
Sullivan

ST-111
1 Mr
1 Mr

G
M

C
J

Moore
Rozamus

1b
1 Mr D M Wells

SACAtlanta (100-6670-E)
From Director Fa (100-438794) .20 u 1

C6COMMUNISTINFILTRATION
SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE
IS-C

JUNE

In viewof the fact MartinLutherXing Jr.Presidentof the SouthernChristian LeadershipConferenceis attemptingto lead a massivecivil disobediencein aneffort to disrupt ton to fifteen majorcities includingthe Nation's capital youare authorizedto conducta surveyfor possible telephonesurveillance of his headquarters This
surveyshouldbe conductedonly if full security is assured

Resultsof the surveyshouldbe immediately'transmittedto the Bureau .Takenosteps relative to installation
limiting youraction only to a survey
DMW:11
(8)

NOTE
Seememorandumto Mr W C SullivanfromG C Moore/ dated 12/13/67captioned"SouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceInternal Security Communise;"preparedbyDMW:llc

MAILED14

4GEC1..1967 /f
COL:M"FU.u~T~~ F.0

70=Jar o 1968 U I t1
_2

O....
MAULRUQMO TI:LLTYPEWTQ10y-,-2
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~:5(nee..5.22-591

FBI i
Date 12/20/67

iasmitthefollowingin (Typeinpin.neentornode)
AIRTEL AIRMAIL

(mew') 1

TO BRRECTORFBI(100-438794) "JUNE
FROM SACATLANTA(100-6670E)
COMMUNISTINFILTRATION
SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE
IS C

ReBureauairtel dated 12/14/67
Withfull security surveyconductedandreflects

telephonesurveillance feasible of headquartersandwould
involvecoverageon ten trunk lines all of whichterminate
in a 756Aswitchboardat 330AuburnAvenueAtlanta Ga
In the event installation authorized it is suggested
monitoringpoint wouldbe withinconfinesof Atlanta Office
in order to providerequiredsecurity Thesameconditions
prevail as before relating to final hookupin that it would
be necessaryfor personnelfromanotheroffice to be
utilized in onephaseof installationdueto its location in
proximityof SCLCHeadquartersandfact soundmanthis area
knownto personnelof that office

Recommendinstallation whichcanbe accomplished
with full security

U1~....gam"r Li2J
.Approved (J1 p

!IfPetits I! M Per
SpecialAgentinCharge

sW

MLKEXHIBITF-442U
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UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

Memorandum 1 Mr DeLoach
1 MissHolmes Fe

Tx.R.e-it*
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MLKEXHIBITF.442V

W C Sullivan uamDecember29 1967
1 Mr W C Sullivan/ROM;G C Moore Lilj e 1 Mr G C Moore
1 Mr Rozamus

;:sAcCOMMUNISTINFILTRATION 1 Mr D M Wells
C SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

r
PURPOSE

Attachedfor yourapprovalis a memorandumto
the AttorneyGeneralrequestinga telephonesurveillance
of SouthernChristianLeadershipConference(SCLC)
Atlanta Georgia in an effort to obtain intelligence
of their plans for massivecivil disobediencein the
Nation's Capitoland10 to 15cities throughoutthe
UnitedStates in the Springof 1968
BACKGROUND

OnDecember13 1967 youapprovedan airtel
whichwasdirected to AtlantaOffice requestingthemto
conducta surveyas to the feasibility of instituting
a securetelephonesurveillanceof SCLC'sheadquarters
Atlanta Georgia BycommunicationdatedDecember20 1967
Atlanta recommendsinstallation andadvises it canbe
accomplishedwith full security
OBSERVATIONS

SinceSCLC'sPresident, MartinLuther.KingJr.
has urgedmassivecivil disobediencethroughoutthe country
in an effort to spur Congressinto action to help the
plight of the Negro it is felt that weneedthis il=a
installation to obtain racial intelligence,information

.Enclosuretar,.,z r 2-6
100-4387% AttlWFOH.tATIOeCONTAINED

DMWekw E1Txr...:MESHOWS
(7) CONTlf'T`^DOVER ..-~

JAN5 1968
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Memorandumto Mr W C Sullivan
RE COMMUNISTINFILTRATION

SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE
100-438794

=WI
concerningtheir plans Kinghas warnedthat these massive
demonstrationsmayresult in riots Becauseof this ve
shouldbe in a position to obtain intelligence so that
appropriatecountermeasurescanbe taken to protect the
internal security of the UnitedStates

REC iENDATION

Theattachedcommunicationbe directed to the
AttorneyGeneralfor his approval g

A
vac.frs,,,".41_

JO
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1 Mr DeLoach
1 = MissHolmes

st J W C Sullivan
1 =Mr G C Moore

a o 1 Mr Rozamus
(RI) 100-438794 JUNE January2 1968

I Mr D.M.Welis
MEMORANDUMFORTHEATTORNEYGENERAL

o -=
ti.':` ,y MartinLutherKing Jr. presidentof the Southern
f~`4s) istian LeadershipConference(SCLC)has publicly stated

that he will create massivecivil disobediencesin the
o Nation's Capital and in 10 to 15majorcities throughout

the UnitedStates in the Springof 1968if certain
commitmentsare not forthcomingfrontCongressin the
civil rights field Anaide of Kinghas stated "Jail
will be the safest place in WashingtonD C. this spring.

TheAtlantaOffice of SCLCwill be the focal point
for planningandinstructions concerningthe massivecivil
disobediencesandthe telephonesurveillanceis highly
desirable so that wecankeepapprisedof the strategy
andplans of this group Massivedemonstrationscould "
trigger riots whichmightspreadacross the Nation

In viewof the above authority is requested
to institute a telephonesurveillanceon the headquarters
of the SCLC330AuburnAvenueN.E. Atlanta Georgia
or on anyoffice to whichit maymove

if DMWekV .SENTFRObfD 0 Verytruly yoursSEENOTEPAGETWO(9) TDlE starer4.~ ':'.
DATE./I

Approvedjny
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MEMORANDUMFORTHEATTORNEYGENERAL
RE COP2(UNISTINFILTRATION

SOUTHERNCFLRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

NOTE

Classified "Secret since it concernsa technical
surveillance the unauthorizeddisclosureof whichcould
result in serious damageto the Bureau'ssecurity coverage
andto the detrimentof national security..

Thismemorandumrecommendsthe installation of a
telephonesurveillanceon-SCLCheadquarters Atlanta
Georgia for intelligence-typedata concerningKing's
plans for massivecivil disobediencein the Nation's
Capital and10 to 13majorcities throughoutthe Nation
in the Springof 1968

SeememorandumG C Mooretoll C Sullivan
same-captiondatedDecember29 preparedby DNW:ekw



Memorandumto Mr JohnEdgarHooverDirector

`qFederal
BureauofInvestigation

From ptLtamseyClark 10
1 AttorneyGeneralI --u//LL /`

i,IRe CommunistInfiltration b
'SouthernChristianLeadershipConference (trt}~

YourmemorandumdatedJanuary2 1968

r Tolson_MrIMI.pMrMohr___MrBishop,_MrCasper_MrCallahan__MrConrad.__MrFeltMrGale..___.FMrSnliival(._MrTarot_MrTrotter__TaleRoom__MissHolmes_MissGandy_

1 T T T T TT
SECRET

Offin of tip ttnrnrg5rnrral

gym 3 v,_
3Uasiingtnn,l)(t

January3 1968

"tA^111^e SECRET
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I amdecliningauthorizationoftherequestedinstallationof
theabovetelephonesurveillanceatthepresenttime Therehas
notbeenanadequatedemonstrationofa directthreattothe -ttttnationalsecurity Shouldfurtherevidencebesecuredofsuchai
threat or re-evaluationdesiredpleaseresubmit

Otherinvestigativeactivitiesshouldbeundertakentoprovide
intelligencenecessarytotheprotectionofthenationalinterest

MLKEXHIBITF-442X

37-6810 -.79- 15



PURPOSE

Enclosure

100-438794
DMW:dsm(7)p'--'' CONTINUEDOVER
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UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ROUTE IN Ei's

Mr W C Sullivan

IoM G C Moorea

DareMarch29 1968

1 Mr G C Moore
1 Mr Rozamus
1 Mr D M Wells

TJECTCOMMUNISTINFILTRATION
6/SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

bbl

Attachedfor yourapprovalis a memorandumto the
AttorneyGeneralrequestinga telephonesurveillanceof
the SouthernChristianLeadershipConference(SCLC)head
quarters at Atlanta Georgia andWashingtonD C. in an
effort to obtain intelligence data concerningmassivecivil
disobedienceplannedfor the nation's Capital the end of
April 1968 by MartinLutherKing Jr

BACKGROUND

OnJanuary2 1968 werequestedthe Attorney
Generalto authorize the installation of a telephone
surveillanceon the headquartersof SCLCin Atlanta Georgia
becauseof possible riots whichmightensuewith King's
plannedWashingtonmarch Byletter datedJanuary3 1968
the AttorneyGeneraldeniedour request advising,"Therehas
not beenan adequatedemonstrationof a direct threat to the
national security.

10 tRECENTDEVELOPMENTS0* RE 15 ',.1/eg
OnMarch28 1968 Kingled a marchin Mempf! '

Tennesseewhichresulted in a riot t '"~ "" n X111968

.y w.z concerning
this riot Kingwasconsideringcalling off the Washing
marchandLevisonadvisedhimto continuewith his plans

ALLIIMPSMA"I+4ONTAIMED
HEREIJ15t'i.7L[.^'IFryEDsacz̀ '-aassaa^lC~7F~.+MI:.;s~

3 APRt
'
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Memorandumto Mr Sullivan taMftRE COMMUNISTINFILTRATION
SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

100-438794

OBSERVATIONS

SinceLevison
Kingto continuethe Washingtonmarchin spite of

the Memphisriot it is felt weshouldagainrequest the
AttorneyGeneralto authorizea telephonesurveillanceof
SCLCsince it wouldaoaearthat a threat to the national
security nowexists

RECOMMENDATION

Theattachedcommunicationbe directed to the
AttorneyGeneralfor his approval,--r,,.,,.) c"e Q+~

9Y
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SECRET

MEMORANDUMFORTHEATTORNEYGENERAL
RE COISRJNISTINFILTRATION

SOUTHERNCIiRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

Despitethis violence in MemphisLevisonand
Kingare continuingtheir plans for this massivecivil
disobedienceto start the latter part of April 1968 in
WashingtonD C

In viewof the internal security aspect involved
authority is requestedto install telephonesurveillances
of the SouthernChristianLeadershipConferenceat its
national headquartersat the above-listedaddressandalso
at its local headquarters 1401UStreet N.W. WashingtonD C.
so that wecankeepapprisedof the strategy andplans of
this group

Verytruly yours

JohnEdgarHoover
Director

Approved
Date

NOTE Classified"Secret since it concernsa technical
surveillance the unauthorizeddisclosure of whichcould
result in serious damageto the Bureausecurity coverage
and to the detrimentof national security

Thismemorandumrecommendsthe installation of a
telephonesurveillance4n SCLC'sheadquartersin Atlanta
Georgia andWashingtonD C. for intelligence-typedata
concerningKing'splans for massivecivil disobediencein
the nation's Capital in the Springof 1968

SeememorandumG C Mooreto Mr W C Sullivan
samecaption dated3/29/68preparedby DMW:dsm

SECRET

MLKEXHIBITF.442Z
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan during the course of the security
investigation the Bureau utilized technical surveillance with re
spect to Dr King Memos contained under that section recount the
history of that technical surveillance The memos also reflect that
the last such installation relative to Dr King was removed in 1966
At that time you were chief of the Internal Security Section Do
you recall the removal of that installation

Mr BRENNAN Where is your 1966 figure
Mr MCHARGH I believe with reference to the second page
Mr BRENNAN Installed on November 8 1963 and removed June

21 1966 Atlanta headquarters
Mr MCHARGH That is correct
Mr BRENNAN And your question is-
Mr MCHARGH Whether or not you recall the removal of what

purports to be the final technical installation directed at Dr King
or the SCLC

Mr BRENNAN Not specifically no
Mr MCHARGH Would you agree that until Dr King's assassina

tion in 1968 his case was considered an important case by the
Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes I would say it was
Mr MCHARGH Would you also agree that until the time of his

assassination that the campaign to discredit and neutralize him
had continued

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Can you recount for the committee why it was

that no technical installations were directed at Dr King after
1966

Mr BRENNAN I really don't know I don't recall
Mr MCHARGH Does it surprise you that there were no installa

tions directed against him after that time
Mr BRENNAN It seems to me that.no I really just don't know

I don't know why that was removed I don't know what the basis
for the removal was in 1966

Mr MCHARGH Many people concerned with Dr King have al
leged that he was constantly being surveilled by the Bureau con
stantly being surveilled through the means of technical installa
tions Can you shed any light on whether or not that is in fact
true

Mr BRENNAN I don't think you can use the term "constantly in
talking about a surveillance In my estimation in the intelligence
field it would mean physical as well as wiretap or microphone
surveillance and I don't think Dr King was under constant physi
cal surveillance I think this memorandum here illustrates periods
of time in which there were wiretaps or microphone surveillances
used on him

Mr MCHARGH So you have no independent recollections of any
installations beyond what are reflected in this memo

Mr BRENNAN I wouldn't know What I would have to go by
would be what is reflected in the Bureau records

Mr MCHARGH Once Dr King was targeted for neutralization in
1963 would you agree that the campaign to neutralize and discred
it him included the gathering of personal information and that
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information was often obtained through the use of these technical
surveillances

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH With respect to the wiretap installations directed

at Dr King were those obtained after having received written
approval from the Attorney General to your recollection

Mr BRENNAN To my knowledge every wiretap was utilized with
a written authorization of the Attorney General

Mr MCHARGH Were the microphone installations directed at Dr
King also installed after having received written approval from the
Attorney General

Mr BRENNAN No
Mr MCHARGH Why was that
Mr BRENNAN There is a problem in regard to asking the Attor

ney General for the authorization of use of a microphone If you
are talking in a general sense about the utilization of a micro
phone in order to install one you are basically going to commit
trespass and be guilty of breaking and entering but you get into
situations where there might be different applications of the law
and I think it arises for example in connection with the King
case It is my recollection that in most of these instances a micro
phone was utilized in connection with a hotel accommodation to be
utilized by King and it is my recollection also.I am not sure how
the installations were made.but it is my recollection that in most
instances they were made prior to the occupancy of the room by
King There I would assume it was done the entry into the room
with the agreement of the hotel or motel management and you get
into a question of proprietorship and whether or not then the
entry prior to the occupancy of the room constitutes what could be
called a trespass or illegal entry

You are getting into a shadowy figure of legal technicalities on
the utilization of microphones

Mr MCHARGH With respect to the predicate for the technical
surveillances would you say that the basis was often not so much
to gather information concerning subversive contacts but at least
as important would be the desire to gather compromising informa
tion which could be used to discredit Dr King

Mr BRENNAN The field was generally instructed to gather all
types of information whether pertaining to any Communist activi
ties or pertaining to any personal activities

Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman at this time I would like the items
contained under MLK exhibit No F-443 those items are located
under tab H of the exhibit book and run from A through G

I would like those items entered into the record at this time
Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into

the record
[The information follows:]
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Weare recommendingdisseminationto the White House
Secretary of State Huskand the ActingAttorneyGeneraliInformationconcerningplans 'whichare under wayby Martin Luthe
King Jr. and his associates (menwith communistbackgrounds
.such as BayardBustin) for welcoming-hackfestivities whenKingretutnsto the U S fromNorwaywherehe is to receive the F~NobelPeacePrize 12/10/64 '~

Wehave received informationfromour reliable sensiti
$ouncesin NewYorkCity regarding recent contacts betweenKing
Rustic RalphBuncheof the UnitedNations (UN)and HarryWachte
Suchactivities are in the punning stage as a fund-raising spee

;by Kingat CarnegieHall Kingbeing received at the UNwith the
,'possibility that others present at the UNwill include LeonidI=

Brezhnev First Secretary CommunistParty Soviet Union and
KwameNkrumahPresident of Ghana and a possible ticker tape
parade Buncheis 1T-'''gconsideredas possible chairmanof the
coimittee honoringKingand contact has already been madewith
WhiteHouseaide LeeWhiteto havePresident Johnsonpresentin NewYorkCity althoughno connitmonihas yet been madeby the
White."HouseEfforts als,obeing madeto haveKingsee EnglishPrimeMinister HaroldWilsonin Londonand to have an affair in
LoudonhonoringKingwhichwill raise funds for King's workin
.Mississippi

ConcerningKingbpossiblymeetingWilsonin London
Bustin is scheduledto go to London11/11/64to workon this
matter.* A"separatememorandumfromF J Baumgardnerto
W C. Sullivan waspreparedtoday (11/10/64) concerningthe
Wilsonmatter and recommendingalerting the.British to King's
intentions and background r t  jadvised Bustin did not j100-106 0 uepitri"37 London11/11/64 but c

has space on 8-30 p.m flight 3I/I
1 1A=442529 ~_ ,A x3U f _ ~~

EacJ~./~~.~ CONTINUEDOVER/D dt 7667 i74""ro
a -G-s

7 'V['UVh [ Ga//7 )8 rt^".ir;.~"rc~t..i. +su"ae
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Memorandumto W C Sullivan
FromF J Baumgardner
RE MARTINLATHERSINGJR
100-106670

RECOMMENDATION
Attachedfor approvalare letters to the

HonorableBill D Moyers Special Assistant to the
President TheWhiteHouse Secretary of State DeanHusk
andthe ActingAttorneyGeneral copies to other-Department
officials Theseletters transmit a memorandumcontaining
a summaryof pertinent informationin this matter Copies
of the letterhead memorandafromwhichthis information
wasobtained are being separately disseminatedto CIA the

.military intelligence agencies andSecret Service.t

_2_
Cr:::i%aNT's.A1
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Weknowthat in the past rang has beenvery friendly. with Rockefellerwhohas been a firm supporter of Xingand

activities in the civil rights movementWecheckedwith our
AlbanyOffice this earning (12/8/04)and find that the Bureau'srelations with the Governorare nest $ienddlyand that the
Governorhas been cooperativewith the Bureau

OBSERVATIO;M /D6 -/D/ iv`-..1P f43
It is believed that weshouldconsidertaking steps

to orally brief Rockefeller on a confidential basis so that
he maybe fully apprised as to the co-^uist influence on Xing

1
and SSag's ,..:.` e Suchbriefing anywell change
Rockefeller's intentions in fact he has such

aCx
Thereappears to be an

reason whysuer action woult so-s to*the Bureau's detriacnt
C1 v in.aay way nore likely,--it-wouldprobablybe received Bythe

Governorwith muchthanks on his part Wehave consideredthe
1 t ~'following courses_ofaction listed in order of preference any

one''ofwhichwouldserve to implementthe suggestedaction

Enclosure sn !w =s
r e~if lJ~

1 pp~lO66r(i"'~dneament;apseparedis t~~sponsatoyourrequestandu scotJondx:sam.
rvt s3~.t nationortsidayourCnmrnt'teeEsn:xiJ$ p9,,ip}''4Zp,oeaedinys.bit

g~O SePad yot~Coni,nitteeandthecontentmannutb d̂uetosedto... orizedpe7d01i+''~ f9) p/..set~kithouttheex}eter9'irI:!r4t?Iriltiti _ ~""~



facile
could have either Assistant Direotor Malone

of the NewYorkOffice) or SACBailey of the
AlbanyOffice acting as a personal representative
of the Director meetwits the Governorandorally
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Memorandumto W C Sullivan
FromF J Baaagardncr
RE =TX I.DT:IiRl2"rGJR
100-108670

Cl-.)_TheDirector maydesire to personally telephone
GovernorRockefeller andbrief his

brief his

t^
}

(32 Wecould have fozaes !;CG=h oraeli.0 vbo
is head of the NewYorkState Police orally brief
the Governor

(4~ Wecould have a responsible third party whois
very influential with Rockefeller such as HemYork's
formergovernor ThomasDeweyorally brief Governor

'Rockefeller
BECO=ATIOM

That the Director consider orally briefing Governor
Rockefeller on a confidential basis concerningZing Attached
is a menoranduacontaining necessarypertinent information
whichmaybe used ih an oral briefing of Rockefeller should
anyof the aboveconsideredcourses o action be decidedupon
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Memorandum
1 -sr Belmont
I Mr Rosen o.p.,.1 Mr Sullivan

TO

FROM

w C .ulli DAM2/1/65
J F

1 F J

suwcr

F J
Baumgardner.10,-'416&

MARTINLUTHER4KINGJR
SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST

1 S F

'Cfi
MartinLuther King jr. isStirwrVig4the leading fig=

in the civil rights movementin this countrytoday Be is of
vital interest to us becauseof the communistinfluences upon
his His actions and expressions (both private and public) are
ot importancein several different areas of the Bureau's
operations such as relating to the communistinfluences in
racial matters racial matters generally civil rights matters,
and the like Becauseof King's position wemustbe in many
respects extremelyguardedin our efforts to gain information
concerningKing's activities Kingfrequently travels about
the countryandspeaks to public gatherings Heoften times
discusses the future plans of himself and his organization the
SouthernChristian leadership Conference It is well theretorei
to avail ourselves of the coveragewhichmaybe given-King
througha reviewof newsmedia,sourcesand through contact with
established reliable sources

Werecently received intormationdivulging a series
iof King's appointmentsfor the period I/20/65 through 6/19/65

Theseinclude manypublic gatherings such as at universities and
colleges churches and the like Weare therefore recematendixi
a letter to the appropriate offices instructing that they report
informationavailable fromnewsmediaand established sources
concerningKing's appearancesin their respective territories
Byreceiving letterhead memorandawith such information we
are also able to makepromptdisseminationto such interested
other agencies as the Departmentand the military intelligence
RECOMMNDATION -

hu.9
Attachedtor approvalis a letter to the appropriate f

offices coveringthe territories in whichKingis scheduled to
travel a

j
Enclosur .-N'/--/

..i
100-106670 21ag 6.IDS5N.)

SFP:Jad/;IP(7)

.3101565
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TheGovernorof Massachusettsis JohnA Volpe(B) Hevs ...e="_uaected 11/3/64 and had previously served as Governorfrom1961-1963.x"Noadverse security informationconcerningVolpein Bureaufiles
goTationswith himhave been cordial and in January 1961 won his fi_ntelection as Governorhe wassent a congratulatory letter and a copyofplasters of Deceit by the Director Pursuant to your request of SAC
Handley Boston for discreetly-obtained available informationconcerninga planned"Day for Sing 'SACWhittaker Boston today (3/2/65) tele_L"onthe following informtion to the Bureau Arrangementsfor a "Day for
Sing have already been firmedup It is to be 4/23/65 Anawardis tobe madeto King the_ nature of whichhas not yet been determined Neithehas the place for the testimonial yet beendetermined ".Thereis noinformationthat the invitation to Sing has beendefinitely extendedas
'e. SACHandleyhas met the Governorwhois cordial andfriendly tothe Bureauand Handleybelieves that the Governorcould be safely contactcon a highly confidential..bads and briefed concerningSing with the end

$Vesultthat the affair for Sing will be watereddown
OBSSEEYATIOSS 100 /o! - " 93Z

4,i
"

Becauseof the knowncommunistinfluence on Sing coupledsith
itis believed that it yould be in.the interes~of"the Bureauto haveSACHandleypersonally meetwith the Governorandbrief himconcerningSing Althougharrangementshaveprogressed"sofar

iBsrthe
Sing Daythat the affair will likely comeoff our briefing of -hseraor will likely inducehimto minim;>ethe affair and especially theyawardfor King _ .

4B 3Z
100-106670 Thisdocumentisprer.re44tn'responsetoyou*reTesats isnoT7Strdi
SFP:lat (6) 1 actionoutsideyourG.meoli.t,"Oh"Ir[ima o/I~geta'l,~profs~in9s

by
I _ yourCo~nmittesandther-rs

t momhs BI
w^" 1.577.

_5h 1;1Lti1a rh'r -"- ^'-'~% ~%.Mme!e!theF
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Memorandumto Yr Sullivan
RE MARTTILIITI=KIN JR
100-106670

RECO2MiDJ.TION
It approved this memorandumshouldbe routed back to

Assistant Director Sullivan whowill telephonically contact SACHand
and havehis brief the Governoron a highly'eonfidential basis andwith

I the proviso that under no circunztancesmaythere ever be any attributior
to the FBIfor the infornation furnished him TheGovernorwill be told
that Kingfor sometine has been associated wit andunder the influence
of present andforcer communistsand that Ming.____ _

.%  Ai TheGovernorwill rase be told that rein and other
civil rights leaders plan to go to Bostonthis Spring to

in that area
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It is believedthat in viewof Collins'.iimportant
position relative to the racial movementbe shouydihavg:-GS
benefit of the paperwhichwehavealreadygiven to the
WhiteHouseandthe Headsof the intelligence community, Ourrela
tions with Collins havebeenfriendly he is a long-time admirerof _
RECOLf~TENDATION the Director and the Lureau

Attachedfor approvalis a letter to Collins enclosing
acopy ofthe papercaptionedas above

Youwill recall that in December1964 with the
Director's approvalandafter first checkingwith the White
House wedisseminatedto the Headsof the intelligence
communitya papercaptionedas abovewhichdepictedthe C1~communistinfluence in the NegromovementEmphasiswas Vv
givenin the paper to the communistinfluenceson MartinLuther
King,Jr. as well as facts relating

Asyouare aware LeRoyCollins formerGovernorof
Florida is Director CommunityRelationsService (CRS)

'Departmentof Commerceandin this position serves as something _a
of a "mediator in problemsrelating to the racial field He
has beena key individual relative to the situation in Selma
Alabama Informationof interest to the CRSis regularly being
disseminatedto that agency Wejust receivedreliable,infor
nation concerninga conversationbetweenMartinLuther-King Jr. i
andhis wife Coretta duringwhichCorettamadexeference`to

1the-Selmasituation and said that Collins wasblinded by
prejudice Wehavedisseminatedthe informationconcerning
the Kingconversationto CRS

1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr D J Brennan
1 Mr Bland t -/
1 Mr Baumgardner( ( rn1 W Phillips
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1 Mr Belmont
1 Mr Mohr
1 Mr DeLoach
May24 1965 r1
1 Lt. Sullivan *a.
1 Mr J.A.Sizoo
1 Mr Bland
1 Mr Baumgardner
1' Mr Phillips

/00-/06670-/5031
Atlanta letterhead memorandum(LUI!)5-21-65advised that

)Alfred'I:uettner of the UnitedPress International (UPI) has been in
touch with King's office relative to a possible article to be written
by Kuettner SACPonderof our Atlanta Office telephonedmeabout noon.
today (5-24-65) madereference to the LU11and stated that Alfred G
Kuettnerhas conferred with Kingandplans to write either a series
of three articles about Kingor one article in three parts

'(:) MartinLuther King Jr WhoIs Be r
This will be on King's background ~ i

0 (2) WhereDoesKingGoFromHere
Buettner speculates as to King's interest in speaking

land writing in that in recent speechesBingindicates he
his movinginto international affairs and fancies himself
Ias somesort of an authority

.(3) King's Associates
Buettner has requested assistance concerningKing's associates

and dqsires public source material to use as well as.any other informa
tion wecan gived himon a confidential basis whichwouldserve to
orient him Thelatter informationIi-,mat be used by himin his

kw 1.6article
iL /~:, /

Ponderxecoanendsthat the Bureauassist Kuettner Hestated
that Buettnerhas been an SACContactof the Atlanta Office since
March 1960 andthat Ponderis.ahsolutely.certain that Buettner will
not violate our confidence that Kuettneris completelyreliable:and
mill write an objective article or articles concerningKing Ponder
pointed out that Kuettner is UPI's authority in the Southon the Negro
movementand his articles carry a great deal of influence and Ponder
does not believe that he wouldprepare anythingflattering or favorable
to King Ponderfurther noted that several weeksago Buettner prepared_
an article on the Selmato Montgomerymarchwhichexposedsexual

'irregularities on the part of certain of the marchers,-P''41".< rsntaia
.o adverse informationon Kuettner., _
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Memorandumto Mr W C Sullivan
RE MARTIN=THEMBIKGJR
100.106670

OBSERVATIONS
Attachedare.!.o documentswhichit is believed should be

ade available to Buettne umentnumber1 contains only public
source informationwhichBuettner could use without of course any
attribution to the FBI Documentnumber2 is a short summation
concerningKing's corauaist connectionswith particular emphasis
on his communistadvisors This documentwouldnot be used insofar_ as Buettner's article wouldbe concernedbut wouldbe merely for
orientation purposes Therewouldbe no loss of security to our
sources by makingthis informationavailable to Buettner._
RECOMLMBDATION

Attachedtwodocumentsbe furnished to Ponderfor the use of
1 I Buettner with the limitations as set forth above If approved this

memorandumshould be referred back to the DomesticIntelligence
Division for appropriate advice to Ponder Thedocumentsare attache
to inmtauLmumuraaw.i.

i
XiI
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Memorandum

iv Mr Mohr

/prtox C D DeLoach

=war SPEAKERJOHNMCCORMACK
BRIEBLIGREMARTILUTHERKING
SATURDAY8-14-65
AT2P.M

( Ph
M hisrequest andwiththeDirector'sapprovalI briefed

SpeakerJohnMcCormrk regardin thebackgroundandactivitiesofMartinLutherTangtodayintheSpeaker'srooms

Thebriefinglastedapproximately45minutes It coveredKingas wellas hisconnectionswithmembersofthe
CommunistParty TheidentityofthemembersoftheCommunistPartywhohavehadcontroloverandassociationwithKingwerebroughtout ThelatestincidentinwhichKinghasadvisedthepressthathewillwritea letter toGeneralHoChiliMinhoftheNorthVietnameseinanattemptto establishhimselfas a "peacemakerwasrelatedtoSpeakerMcCormackThecommunist.effortsbackofthisincidentandthoseindividualsperpetratingtheincidentwerementioned

SpeakerMcCormackwasquitecalmabouttheentirebriefing Hestatedhehadheardmuchinthewayofrumorpreviouslyhoweverhewantedtoknowif theinformationhehadreceivedwasaccurate Hestatedhenow
recognizedthegravityofthesituationandthatsomethingobviouslymustbed=eaboutit Heinquiredas towhetherthePresidentknewthesefacts I repliedintheaffirmative j

TheSpeakerstatedthathethoughtthat"EdgarHooverdidnot
pallKinga notoriousliar fornothing. lie statedhenowrecognizedwhythe
DirectorbrandedKingas hedid HeaddedthathewasincompletesympathywiththeDirectortakingthisaction

l00 ('4 70-/ y,eol.TheSpeakerspokelengthilyconcerningthedesperateneedto
1educateNegroestodaywiththefactthattheycannotdefythelawandgetaway

1 n Belmont
I);. -J 17-

1
~
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan the next series of questions I have
for you will be very brief What I would like to do is get your
agreement as to whether or not certain tactics were employed by
the Bureau during the course of the security investigation of Dr
King

With respect to MLK exhibit No F-443A-
Mr BRENNAN Under which tab now
Mr MCHARGH Those items appear to represent instances where

information concerning Dr King that had been gathered in the
course of the security investigation were transmitted to private
individuals outside of the Bureau Would you agree that was a
tactic employed during the campaign to discredit Dr King

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Referring to the items under tab I Mr Chair

man I would like to have those items previously marked MLK
exhibit No F-444A through D entered into the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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DATEOctober27 1966

1 Mr DeLoach el.nm_
1. Mr Wick
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Baumgardner2 Mr Shackelford

i
ave

It is based
entirely on public source informationandweare recom
mendingthat it be referred to the CrimeRecordsDivisionwith the idea that it can be givento a friendly newspapercontact such as DavidLawrencewhois Editor of the U S
NewsandWorldReport

Thearticle waspreparedbecausethe cof "black power is a mosttimely issue in the country todayThis issue has split the civil rights movementand has caused
civil rights leaders to take sides.for andagainst-"black
power. HoweverMartinLutherKinghas been attemptingto.straddle the issue basedon advicegiven himby his

.advisors with communistbackgrounds Theattached articleindicts Kingfor his failure to tare i stand on the issueand at the sametime exposesthe degreeof communistinfluence
on.,him. . ~

It is felt the public should again be
remindedof this communistinfluenceon King andthe
current controversyamongcivil rights leaders makesthis
timely to do so



all wouldbe established infact as wall as in name
Thanksto the McKissicksandthe Carmichaels progress

towardthat goal has stoppedandthe big question today is J~~~
whetherthe movementis "deadas a doornail as McKissickclaims

.R .or whetherthe setback is tea orary in
nature:-y3

<.
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Is the civil rights movementdead .loyd McKissick
NationalDirector of the Congress-ofRacial Equality (CC2)
says it is Hereportedly cou ented to that effect during a

panel discussionon.October25 1966 at a Philadelphia
conferenceof radio-television broadcasterssponsoredby the

WestinghouseBroadcastingAssociation ,In addition MtKissi=
is quotedas havingaddedthat "whit wehavenowis a black

revolution for black peopleto take whatthey can for

themselves.
If fhe movementis dead as McKissickasserts to

is one of the individuals mostresponsible for its devise
McKissickhas loudly echoedthe "black power cries of

StokelyCarmichael leader of the StudentNonviolent

CoordinatingCommitteeand it has beentheir demandsfor

revolutionary action whichstoppedthe civil rights moz_mn
in its tracks

In so doing they havebroughtto a halt ten yea
of concentrated-effort on the part of moderateNegroesand
whiteswhosupport the movementWhenthe movementbegan
it seemedto signify the endof an era of disenchantmentand s+
disillusionmentfor Negroesthroughoutthe land and the ~j

beginningof a period in whichtrue justice and equality for
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Responw.b1asrcivil rights leaders a ve been appalled
at the ham done'bythe cries of."black power. In addition
they havetaken a sitcom stand`.inan effort tdrl i bt the
wrong RoyWilkins J Philip Randolphanal'WhitneyN Young
Jr. joined forces smdissued a public statement-in which
they clearly andumequivocallydenounced"black pbeer and its
inherent dangerto both the Negroandthe Nation

Vafortmeately their courageousaction weeunder
minedby the onemansin the civil rights soeemeatwho'holds
in his handsthe powerto silence the rabble rouses and give
the movementrenewed-momentum.Thatman of course is
Rertin LutherRing Jr. whoseactivitieslaveinvested him
with the mantleof leadership in the moveeehtsince it began
in Montgomeryin 1950

At first it appearedKinghadwholeheartedlyjoined
with Wilkins RandoiphandYoungin their renunciation of
"black power. K reportedly endorsedtheir statement which
.appearedin "TheNowYorkTimes on October14 IMO For
the first-time in manymonths millions hadreason to believe
andhopethat the civil rights movementhadrid itself of a
cancerousgrowthhad wouldresumeits piogrees.withrenewed
health andvigor

Ruchto the amazementanddizeayof maUySing
'killed this he almost immediately Withinthree days aftor
the statementappeareddenouncing"blackpower, "TheNovYork
Times reported that Kinghad "clarified himposition caa
cerning it Repotedly he agreedwith it in emeenaobut did
.not vish to be inclnded as a signer
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Hingesyalliating andambiguousposition on the
issue Is difficult to understandor justify Thosewhocry
"blackpower havecontinually claimedit has beenmis
understoodandmisdefined Butthe record is clear that
it stands for openadvocacyof violence insistence on an

all-Negroorganizational structure in civil rights groups
andreverse racism

It is equally clear that these things are direct

contradictions of the principles underlyingthe legitimate
civil rights movementa nonviolentapproach combined

Negro-whiteaction and the eliminationof racism
Thegreat Americantragedyof our timewouldbe

the failure of MartinLutherBing Jr. to meetthe current

challengewhich"black power represents to the civil rights
movementHis failure to do so wouldmeanthat for Boas

reasonSing Is willing to let the legitimate civil rights
movementdie This in turn wouldseemto indicate that

Singesgoal is different than that of Vilkins Randolphand

Young
It appearsthat King's decision to straddle the

fence on the issue of "blackpower wasa carefully
calculated one "TheAtlanta Journal of October13 1966

reported that ling as headof the SouthernChristian

LeadershipConference(SCLC)washavingan importantmeeting
with his advisors Undoubtedlythe moveWilkins Randolph
andYong proposedto makethroughthe issuanceof public
statementwasknownto Kingandhe wasseekingadviceon

whathis stand shouldbe
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mayhavebeenthat Ring's advisors deemedit
best for himto'avoid condemninganyone Or they mayhave
felt that with the battle lines dramsbetweentcKissick and
Carmichaelon thecae handred Wilkins RandolphandYour
on the other everyonewouldsuffer andonly Ringmould
stand to benefit andwouldbe left the unchallengedleader
Cr they mayhavehadstill other interests in mind

In this connection it is interesting to note
that the newspaperarticle identified King's"advisorsan

BayardBustin ClarenceJones StanleyLevisonandBarry
Wachtel

If these individuals constitute MartinLuther
King Jr.'s train trust the civil rights movementmaywall
be deadandKing's supporters andfollowers both Negroand

.white maywell rue the circumstancesof late that led than
to bankso muchon oneman

Thebackgroundsof Bustin Jones Levisoaand
'vaetite2 raise serious gaestions regardingtheir degreeo2
influence over MartinLutherSing Jr TheCongressional
Recordof August13 1955 for example indicated that

rtstih is a past memberof the Communist:YouthLeagueand
attended the nationalconventionof the CoarmaistParty an
an observer is 1957

in addition Rustin reportedly traveled to Russia
In 1958to participate is a communistpropagandaspectacular
called "NonviolentActionCommitteeAgainstNuclearAeaponc.

.. 4
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Orionbig return be played a keysolo as an organiser of

otndeat marches Tashingtoayhich the east coast co nmisZ

nevapapar "TnaWorker, balled as a cost project
There is no doubtthat nag has relied heavily on

S,astia for guidancefor a long tine In fact Ruatin

reportedly oar R3as"spart.tine aide for a fire.year period
tram 3955to 3960

/
ThereSr reports that StanleyLorisan also has

sated as a counselorto 1Sisafor a longperiod of tic. _`

As a natter of fact he oncebald a position as a vice

gresitlent in the SCLC TheCongressionalRecord

It also indicated that ClarenceJones is an attora^y

rho daring the 1950s held a position-of leadership in the

labor Youthlongue whichhas beencited by the Attorney
Generalas a aabversiveorganizationunderSsecative Order
10450 .

harry Wachtelreportedly is a RevYorkattorney
.like StanleyLe'viaonand has becomeactive is Sing's behalf

_
throughhis acquaintancevith Leviaoa

Thespectre of coaaunist.influenceon Ringis not

a newdevelopment Thenationally syadicstedcolnnaisst

JosephAlaopreferred to it in April 1904 In a cola=

concerningZing's employmentin the SCICof an individual
namedJack O'Dell Alsopstated that Ringhad beenlearned

by Governmentofficials that O'Dellvas a "genuinecommunist

article, andyarnedtoo that an evensore importantassociate
5
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of his was"knownto be a key figure in the covert apparatus of
the CommunistParty.

Suchasscaiations and moreParticularly guidance
fromduckindividuals couldsell explain Zing's failure to
take a strong stand in oppositionto RcKissickandCarmichael
Theyhavebeen exhortingtheir followers not to support the
Adaiaistration's action in Vietnamto refuse serving if

drafted and to tear apart our cities with violent acts of
civil disobedience Thesedemandsveil serve csmtunlstalms
.to bring about a communistvictory in Vietnamandto divide
the massesalongclass liars to fomentdisorder in the streets

Suchguidancewouldhelp to explain also shy Sing
split with menlike Sfilkins RandolphandYoungon the issue
of Whethercivil rights leaders shouldbe speakingout on
matters of foreign policy or vhether their role shouldbe
confinedto civil rights natters It will be recalled that

Kingattemptedto project his viewsto criticism of fighting
in Vietnambut the responsiblecivil rights leaders took a
stand in opposition to him

It wouldappear that King's advisors havea broader

goal than the civil rights movementin this country There
is talk that Singwill travel extensively abroadto areas such
as Latin Americato speakout in behalf of the poor Negro

.and Whitealike in underdevelopedcountries
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Perhapsbeing the recognizedleader of 22 ni?lio

Negroesin this country is not enough If the imageof his
can be projected as the "savior of the downtroddenthroughout
the world his prestige andinfluence will growto a degree
whichwill enablehimto dictate demandsin a voice that will

ring loud andclear throughthe halls of Congressand in the
Ehite House Muchwoulddependon the backgroundsof his
advisors andthe nature of the demandsthey wouldbe

whisperingin his ear
Shouldthat cameabout the religious groups

foundationsandothers whohavecontributedmillions to

support Kingandhis activities couldfind that their

generoussupporthad spawneda monsterseekingto devourthem.
Thesaddest part of it all is that the American

Negromaywell be left lathe lurch with his dreamsof true

equality andjustice in a united countryfree of prejudice
and bigotry shattered

Torepeat Martinlather King Jr. could be the

great Americantragedy of our times

NOTE SeememcrandumcaptionedMARTINLUTHERKINGJr.SECURITYMATTERC dated 10/27/66 CDB/pan
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PURPOSETo obtain authorization for the attached artie a
concerningMartin Luther King Jr.'s contacts with JamesR
Haifa to be given to a friendly newspapercontact for
publication

BACKGROUND_As you have been advised stated
a formermemberof the LaborYouthLonguea co'mauaist-fronto_gaization and nowa principal advisor

to Martin Luther King Jr. President SouthernChristian
,Leadership Conference was in contact with Paul,O'DwycrNewYorkCity attorney -endbrother of formerI:ewYorkCityMayorWilliamO'Dwyer wantedO'Dwyer.toarrange a
meeting betweenKingand JamesHoffa President inter

"1 national Brotherhoodof Teamsters Chauffeurs Warehousemen
and Helpers Union advised that Kingis very sensitive

,~ regarding this meetingand does not want any publicity con
=.! corning it If a 'meetingcould be arranged Xing accenpanied

by wouldbe willing to meetIIoffa at Hoffa's convenience
~"~ "O'Dwyerpromisedto help arrange this meeting Ilofta's

previous record of freewheelingwith union funds would
a indicate a reluctance on his part to pour union funds into the
sz_ civil rights movementa movewhichwouldaccrue no direct
i.A w 'benefit to himindividually. This appears bormout by his

indicated reluctance to meetwith Xingand thereby be con
fronted with King's version of his (nolfa's) rosponsibilitys to aid the 450,000Negromembersof Hoffa's union by

.ti4a's. contributieg firm:dial and moral support Disclosure of
k RI King's transnarent attempt to blackmailnaffs-with the large

Negromembershipof Hofia's union,to solve the Southern %
a at s Christian LeadershipConference's financial probles,would
r` E cause an uproar amongleaders of organizations having large

Negromemberships;pointingout their ownvulnerability to
ii = w such a soueeze by any unscrupulouscivil rights leader This
.56. potential collusion betweenlarge labor unions and the civil.i a rights movementcould also react to the detriment of the

t Negroin that through large financial donations an
,.11.2 unscrupulouslabor leader could subvert the legitimate aims_

sc~",`-sand objectives of the civil rights movementto his own27
Purposes r-~e a3.z Enclosure :2f {

~~ 6'70
100-106670 itJ~.13 t ii r:::~:'
BLS:dohi: C

(6) CONTINUEDOVER 12NV22 r'_y
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Baumgardnerto Sullivan Memorandum
Re MARTINLDTfiERKINGJR
100.106670

Public disclosure of King's intentions in this
instance appears timely, in that it points out fioffa's
susceptibility to King's plot and the intention of
Kingto virtually engagein extortion to obtain needed
funds Disclosure wouldbe mutually embarrassingto
both menand probably cause King's quest for badly needed
funds.to fail in this instance

RECO'.rJENDATI0:1
That this memorandumand the attached article

be referred to the CrimeRecordsDivision for
appropriate handling The article is on plain unwater

nn

markedbondpaper
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MLKExHIBrrF-444C

muter b14RTIYLUTHERICINGJB
SECURITY'BATTER-"C

.~) PURPOSETo obtain approval to alert friendly membersof the
newsmediafield of the meetingbetweenMartin Luther King Jr
President SouthernChristian LeadershipConference and
JamesHofin President International Brotherhoodof Teamsters
Chauffeurs Warehousemenand Helpers Union

4C1:GRc.. Youwere previously advisedthat accyordirgto.". =t-:on 10/17/66+ a formermemberof
3 the LaborYouthLeague a communist-frontorganization and
kr nowa principal adviser to Ring wasattempting to arrange
26i a meeting betweenKingand Hoffa informedHoffa's

attorney that Kingthought Motfa's unionmightwant to
suvnort the civil richts movementto a greater degree becausee ` II of its 450,000Negromembers 'advised that ring is L. eery sensitive regarding this meetingand does not wantany

eo` publicity concerning it y

OnOctober30 1966 this sane source advised that
"-Hoffahad agreed to meet with Icingin Eoffa's office in

:" WashingtonD C. on either the second third or fourth of
?-3""iZ,November1966 This was to be a luncteonmeeting'44 'was to advise Hoffa's aide what date vmsagreeable with

Kingby 10/30/66c 2 ~ _

On10/31/661.," r,;. advisedthat was
t r`,E

in contact with the TeamstersUnion Since Kingwas unable
.s. P to meet on any of the abovedates tentative plans weremade
z Ee to hold the meetingon the ninth or tenth of November1966
t3s. If
a`'Er date

these
wasscheduled

not
forsatisfactoryonesdaytduring the

alternate
weekoftoineeting

November14 1966 ( $
.tm TheNewYorkOffice has beenalerted to notify heC ig~ \

Bureauhiimmediatelywhena date appdti=e have beenset for r~t inn \h a



0flSEWATlO_:SFro= tho above it is apparent that Kingis
n acre Wacoof funds Secondly he dislikes going to

Haifa becauseof Sofia's unsavoryreputation King
undoubtedlyfeels that this association might reflect
unfavorablyupon'his public i_=age Onthe other handit wouldappear Sofia might be concernedwith the white
backlashwithin his ownunion ranks should it become
knownthat union funds maybe expendedto promoteNegro
objectives It is therefore felt that both menhave
just reason for keeping this meetingsecret Any
publicity concerning it wouldprobablybe extremely

It wouldappear that the meetingmaybe virtually
spontaneousand time in this instance could be very critical

~I RECOMME'DtTIONA Bureauofficial be designatednowto
II mdef.artiss 1renrn.,i +.ealy newsthamedtarriaofantgheementscameetingonceadethefoeeting,m be mmr

appropriate press coverageof the planted meetingto
Iexpose and disrupt it

embarrassingto both parties
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Baumgardnerto Sullivan Memorandum
Re MARTIN=I = KINGJ1'.100-1099970

ADDENDUMDOMESTICINTELLIGENCEDIVISION11/3/66,FJB:deh

Special Agentin ChargeDonaldE Roneyof the
NewYorkOffice called at 3 p.m. this date Hesaid that
through a reliable source they had learned that

had contacted Kingtoday Hetold Kingthat
arrangementshave been madefor Kingto meetwith Hoffa in
Hoffa's office in WashingtonD.C. for a luncheonmeeting
on November9 1966 -Kingagreed and the then discussed
the possibilit of having

a principal adviser to King attend the
mee ng T ey thou^ht this wasa goodidea and wouldtry
to workit out t J

/fi
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-as
Morrisonadvisedat 3:15PMthisafternoonthathehad

finallygottenthroughtoKing'spartyat theStatlerandhadtalkedto
?T King'saideReverendAndrewYoung Youngat thistimeinformedMorrison

(

a t

thatthemeetingbetweenKingandHoffawasoffandhe claimedthatthe, }
meetinghadbeencancelledlast night /,.ed v( /7Eacto:::iFe artyil

. ~ r;::fr,cDeLoach
{~

` "ii 9 1 t 1:;V27
=psi \.Sul!iran {F }'.f:..i t *AAAo as 771'j1

=
:Ix

v

k Througha reliablesourcewelearnedlatelastn+gt= thatin viewofpublicityin theNewYorkDeilyNewsregardingthis
proposedmneiit da:I:t-dthatIt =at:1dha` 95ssatugeutiiisaaides`..a....c.+
unwisetomeetwithHoffa It wasfurtherascertainedthatKingwas1 still duetoarrive inWashingtonat 11:30AMthismorningit beingnoted
.that"he hada speechscheduledat HowardUniversitythisevening

.z
s ti WealertedJulianMorrison a veryfriendlyreporterwith

-::1'i, theWashingtonNews and SidEpsteinofTheStarregardingKing's.".{ arrival timeinWashingtonThereporterscorneredKingas hecame
is offtheplaneandquizzedhimaboutthemeetingwithHoffa Kingat

first toldthereportersthatthemeetinghadbeencancelledandheseemed
t tobeflusteredat thereporters appearance Hethenduckedintoais :ens roomat theairportwithhis aidesanduponemergingtold
thereportersthattherehadbeendiscussionregardinghismeetingHoffa

3 e butthathehadnofurthercommentat this
a

time andhehaddecidedtoholda press conferencelater onthisafternoonat theStatlerHotel
Kingthenleft theairportwithClarenceJoneswhohadcomedownearlier
fromNewYork andwithanattorneywithJonesbythenameofPhilip _
Sipser whoidentifiedhimselfas a laborlawyer /J/

tti t{ "P

It waspreviouslyrecommendedandapprovedthat Crime
Recordsalert friendlynewsmediaregardinga proposedmeetingbetween
KingandHoffa11/S/65
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Memorandum

=Mr DeLoach DAM 11/9/66

:.rat R E Wick

slam MARTINLUTHERFONGJR
SECURITYMATTERC
PROPOSEDMEETINGWITH
JAMESR ROFFA11/9/66
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WicktoDeLoach
Re MartinLutherKingJr

SecurityMatter C
ProposedMeetingwithJamesR Hoffa1I/9/66

MorrisonpressedhimfordetailsandYoungsaidthatthe
proposedpurposeofthismeetinghadbeen"misinterpreted.Hesaid
Kinghadwantedtohaveanoff-the-recorddiscussionwithHoffaregardingtheproblemsoftheNegroesintheTeamstersandYoungclaimedthat
King'soutfithadworkedcloselywiththeTeamstersinAtlantaand
Chicagoandtheyfeltit wastimeforthemtomeettheTeamsterhead
Youngsaidit wasdifficultforKingtohavea privateconversationwith
anyoneinviewofhisprominenceandreiteratedthatthewholematter
hadbeen"misinterpretedanddistorted. ReporterMorrisoncontinued

'to pressYoungandYoungfinallyacknowledgedthatKingmighttryto
havea meetingwithHoffaat someothertime

MorrisonadvisesthatTheNewswillcarrya picturetomorrow
ofKingarrivingintowntogetherwiththeiruornfauousetoutabove

ITheStaris alsogoingtoreportthismeeting
It is feltthatourcounterintelligenceaimtothwartKing

inreceivingmoneyfromtheTeamstershasbeenquitesuccessfultodate

Theaboveis foryourinformationandcertainlyhighlights
theexcellentresultswhichhavebeenachievedthroughclosecooperation
.betweentheDomesticIntelligenceDivisionandCrimeRecordsWehave
justreceiveda copyofthelateeditionoftoday'sStarwhichcarriesthe
storybyRonaldSarrg captioned"KingDeniesGoingtoHaifaforFunds.
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan with reference to those items they
appear to exemplify that tactics used again during this campaign
against Dr King included the dissemination of information to
members of the media as a way of spreading derogatory informa
tion concerning Dr King Would you agree that was a tactic em
ployed

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I would like the items marked

under tab K of the exhibit book previously marked MLK exhibits
F-446A through G entered into the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The exhibits follow:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-446A

At* Belmont
1 Mr Mohr .r+ _
1 Mr DeLoach rb
2/1/65 ~ya:(yls

adouu..~G
1. Mr Rosen J/ T"na-.1 -Mr Sullivan
1 J F Bland =
1 F J Baumgardner1 S F Phillips

Wehave learned that MartinLuther King JJ isSl~scheduledto"appear in Davenport Iowa 4/28/65 at a banquet
sponsoredby the DavenportChapterof the Catholic Interracial
Council (CIC) Kingwill reportedly be paid $1,000 for his

'appearanceand also be given the "Pacemin Terris award the
(secondyear such an awardhas been given by the CIC The first V
such awardsweregiven in 1964to the late President Kennedy
and to JohnHowardGriffin a writer Theawardis in memory
of PopeJohn I ''

Ybuwill recall 'that in August 1964 werecommended
and the Director approved that Francis Cardinal Spellmanbe
orally briefed concerningKing's communistconnections

~. _ ,so that such informationcould be passedon
to the Popeas it wasanticipated that Kingwouldseek an
audiencewith the Pope Suchbriefing of the Cardinal subsequent
wasmadeby Assistant Director Malonein NewYorkCity

It is shockingindeedthat Kingcontinues to be
honoredby religious groups Inasmuchas commitmentshave

-apparently beenmadeby the CICfor the awardin Davenport
tthere is little likelihoodthat anythingcan be donein this
[[instance to prevent such an award It is believed however
that it wouldbe desirable to haveAssistant Director Malone
recontact Cardinal Spellmanandbring to his attention the
informationwecontinue to receive about Kingbeing given
honorsby Catholic groups citing the DavenportCICawardas
a current instance It could be tactfully suggested that in _
the end it mightwell be embarrassingto the Catholic Churchfor
havinggiven honorsto King A discussion with the Cardinal
mightwell suggest to himthe desirability for.the Cardinal
to initiate such action as he deemsappropriate through church
circles to alert Catholic institutions and'organizations concern
King It wouldappear that the Cardinalwouldcertainly be
appreciative for the informationwe

are/Fixing100-106670 /DO 7Q 79 _
SPPlad / r

(9) CONTINUED
OVER

FEB111965 J,c
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Memorandumto W C Sullivan
FromF J Baumgardner
RE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR
100-106670

RECOMMENDATION
If approved this memorandumshould be routed

back to Assistant Director Sullivan whowill telephone
Assistant Director Maloneand havehis discuss the matter
along the lines indicated above

SAAAM& Mae

__tt

?Vat
.kAZs..li L
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ni )21 F..1 Eaumgar f

,rcr MA.:tXELDTREBILTUGJR
SECi1CITYMATTERc0:3III~TIST

1 N! 14Referenceis side to ay memorandumto you in this tter /
Iatod August31 1964 in whichthe Director approvedthe reconnendation
to haveAssistant Director Maloneorally brief Francis Cardinal Spellman
oncerains Martin Luther King Jr.'s communistconnections

to avoid the possibility of havingthe popegrant
to audienceto Sing in connectionwith his proposedvisit to home
Latbrthis month

Unionswasbriefed in this matter and told to stress two
kings in his contact with Cardinal Spellman the first being that
usshout$ straps of course the confidential nature of our briefing
to that the Duceauwouldnot be drawninto the picture and secondlyto certain if"Cardinal Spellmancould take the necessaryaction
Ln s relationship with the popeso that if he could not wecould
take appropriate steps through other channels

'Malonecalled today and stated that he had discussed the
situation with Cardinal Spellmanover the weekendand he said th~attthe Cardinal took instant steps to advise the Vatican against
:ranting ray audienceto King Es stated that Cardinal Spellman
assuredhimthat he wouldrespect the confidential nature of the
Laiornrtionand addedthat the Cardinal wasmostpleased and
;ratified that the Director thought enoughof his to take his into
ifs confidenceand to rely uponhimto handle such a delicate matter
7rdinal Spellmanis going to Romanext weekto attend the Ecumenical
:ouncil and thus will be on the scene personally and further insure
:hat the popeis not placed in an embarrassingposition through'any
tentact with King
.COLR^iDATIOU

For your information
L Mr DelmontL Mr MohrL Lir DeLoacht Mr SullivanL tr D J Brennan

W1r BlandL Ur Baumgardner A`e1
Mr Phillips TAttdessetent tr reopenstoyo.rmoata isset

~ Cr .3gv saltosortat~fepourCas41C Itsxee{*F.r'i toofficialreactant's

MLKExIIIBrrF-446B
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1-Mr.DeLoach
1-Mr.Sullivaa
1-Mr.Bland ~~
1-Mr.Baumgardnav1-Mr.Phillips

The"WashingtonPost and TimesHerald contained a small
article in today's edition stating that MartinLuther King Jr. had
announcedthrough4is office in Atlanta that he had been granted an
audiencewith.Pppe aul VI to"take place on Friday 9-18-64 at
whichtime he hopesto discuss the racial situation in the United
States with the Pope

Youwill recall that several weeksago whenwefist
learned of King's intention to travel abroad weanticipated the
possibility of King's asking for an audiencewith the Pope'and
arranged to haveAssistant Director Maloneof the NewYorkOffice
contact Francis Cardinals pellmanto see it appropriate action could
not be taken to prevent such an audience Malonedid brief Cardinal
Spellmanin the matter and told us the Cardinal had in fact called th
Vatican immediatelyalter being contacted by Malone

Malonewascontacted telephonically today to see if he
could shed any further light on the report that Kingwas to have an'
audiencewith the Pope Hecontacted Cardinal Spellman'soffice and
wastold that the Cardinal whopresently is recuperating froman
operation had spokenpersonally several weeksago by telephone to
the Secretary of State at the Vaticanand had strongly recommended
that no audiencebe granted Kingbecauseof very serious but highly
confidential informationwhichhad cometo his attention but whichhe
could not discuss in detail over the telephone r

.Malonewasasked to determineif there possibly could have
been a slip-up so that the Popedid not actually receive Cardinal
Speliman'swarning Reims advised by Cardinal Speliman's office
that with the informationbeing furnished to the Secretary of State
at the Vatican it wouldbe mandatoryfor the Secretary of State to
furnish the informationdirectly to the Popeand that there wasevery
assurance the Popehad received the information Cardinal Spellman's
office advised Malonetoday that it is possible that arrangements.fox

j
such an audiencehad'already,beenmadeand could not be

.'44 _
z/oo~066yo -~j j

1zEO-ovESe 35J Q'! `:"Tcc 84.5
.64 T!31964 s3 * ~

.z Ar
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Memorandumto W C Sullivan
RE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR

canceledwithout.embarrassmentor it is equally possible that the
pope viewingKing's importantrole in racial matters in the United
States decided to overrule the recommendationnot to meetwith
King

Malonewasadvised throughCardinal Spellman's*Vicethat the matter wouldagain be delicately brought to Cardinal
Spellman's attention

Maloneis to keepus advised as soon as he learns anythingadditionally pertinent
RECOMMENDATION

2
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Q`= = (9
UNITEDSTATESG/)R,1.MEYI 0
Memorandum il i~~5~~~~~

.o Cola70 ::.-
MARTIN

~
MARTixLUTHERKINGJR hr`
POSSIBLEAPPEARANCEBEFORE
BAPTISTWORLDALLIANCECONGRESS
INJUNE 1965 MIAMIBEACHFLORIDA "~`"

YouwillrecallthatshortlyaftertheDirector'sinterviewwiththe
womenreporters _Dr RobertS./DennyAssociateGeneralSecretaryofthe

BaptistWprldAlliance(BWA)anda person.lafriendof SAC BenfaainTlfltbn
"confutedFultonconcerningKing Dr DennypointedoutthattheProgram
CommitteeofBWAhadbeenencouragedbysomemembersto inviteKingto

e speakat the1965CongressinJunenextyearat MiamiBeach Aboutonehalfof
theProgramCommitteemembersobjectedpointingoutthatit wastheirfeeltna
if DirectorHooverhadpubliclyidentifiedMagias a "notoriousliar theremost
certainlymustbeevenworsederogatoryinformationconcerninghimwhichwool_:.
makehisappearanceontheprogramquestionableYouinstructedSAFultonto

I furnishDr Dennythegeneralfactsrelatingto KIng'sa _;. On
thisbasisandwithoutrevealingthedetailsandsource Dr Dennywasableto
gettheKingmattertabledat thattime

On12-7-64Dr DennyagaincontactedFultonandadvisedthat
hemater hasbeenbroughtupagain Hepointedoutthatwhileheobjectsto
havingBingontheprogramandhasmadehispositionknownunlessheIs able

t

Sys. sharetheinformaticswithat leastDr JosefiNordenhaugtheGeneralSecetar
~of~8 Y1 andperhapsoneotherprogramofficial eitherDr TheodoreF 'Adams

F .ogra CommitteeChairmanandministeroftheFirst BaptistChurchof
RichmondVirginiaor perhapsDr E H Pruden ministeroftheFirst Baptist
CM:rah-ofWashingtonD C. anda prominentleaderintheAmericanBaptist
Conventionit is unlikelythathecankeeptheProgramCommitteefrom"extca~ax
Kinganinvitation.Hewouldlikeforus to makethegeneralfactsrelatingto- I similartowhatwetoldhim knowntoDr Nordenh".sug

Ira.ad-eithereitherDr Adamsor Dr Pruden whicheveris available Dr Dennyadvise
thatwemayhaveexplicitfaithinthereltahslityanddiscreetnessofthesemen

0 andthatheknowstheywouldbeexceedinglygratefulfortheBureau'sco_nsidernttc
Inthis matter ,:..,.--/ r 7.. .(G.iisdoaa::srt 'respaysett

jiur1 Mr Bela~epc~ ebeOi` flee I4 vas
:s}h

Gmfttoofrwratproeeoiinpe.tAeeovtcatvlapvot e iselosedto_--...._t-.11irt)aT.A4t:ifttAoi.dsAtomavaen,..tat "a nra7etlto=adpmrir
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M A JonestoDeLgachMemo
Re MartinLutherKing Jr

This ofcourse wouldbeonlybrieforalstatementsconcerning.c:-. v
Btsfg's youwillrecalltheDirectorearlieron
a memorandumdated11-27-64disapprovedtheproposalofr.rrangingfor
Dr DennyandDr Nordenhaugto listentosourceswehaveconcerningthis
matter

Bafflesrefledtnoderogatoryinformationcc _orningDr Nordenhaug
WehavehadfriendlyrelationswithDr Prudenandvc:"gcordialrelationswith
Dr Adams

RECOMMENDATION

Thatapprovalbegrantedthatthrov+.ghD;. Dpny arrangements
bemadeforDr Jtog4nhaugandeitherDr Adamsor rr _udcn begiventhe

Cameral factsrelatingtoKing's onitti,ser:."ei,u,ucu.....:allab
basis

,,dI
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Deiaos at{tt!f* SSn: D oagin= lr, 1D i

BATI Ulf7= NERCz Ji 1 x'. 1P F'=:ts

Last evening Dr R R Edwin'Espy Gensr.l Socrera-y,:Rational Co_soil of the Charc;:c= of Ca-lot %esYorkCity ,.
If::asarters while en route frcn the South sto pod at the a,]rational Airport for a cocplc of hours to disc"_oswith me the
subject of L--tin Luther Ming As I hae =posted is previous
na=oranda he has boor info-:ad zoncernirg certain basic facts
relating to Ning's - arodhis c.n.cc_ious with
ccr~usis=

L_tnight Dr Espytold =o that he has been working on
this t=atter tteaovor the c'port"-uity proseeted itself nd he said

t fbwE21to ha that Ems.boor _ 'zy tho ts=
Couacii to =aka cortain froa this tits on that '7-rtia Loth: ringsill ever get "one single dolla of financial wunort fro=
tho :atioca Cos,ci"l ynrther Pr -Espytold=o that nine_ our
feint cocvc_,_tici be has heard erass c:r_tvc~ corocrs ^

In trios of this he felt thath_ c-..s
to discrz =h =attar .it's _ea he Protostaot cio_"s;"r inch zs
D Cora= Blake Pr sh.tcri:. loader he boo bccn active in the
civil rich= :o.es^st Naturally said Bop they ore har-i
finh and Dr Pl :esad that ho could not son ho a Christian
cicrg;aan could give any sore -"sor to a can like Ring Dr
E_sv also told a this x"ce:thoJam;:,ses:6sto confer with Royriissiost ut cn l Assoc tior for the Advance:acntof Colero3Trope for the
pu_peceof port adi^.gI ilhirs that tiro Negrolead-orsshould eoz'plot
isolate ring and moo= his Erns tho role he is roeroccupying is
civil rights :cttvitics In Dr Eopy's opicioa the mast effective
ray to dcth ono Zing and got hin out of the public eye 9.s to have
the imporra :repro leader united in *star determination to do the

Dr Espy in a fewvcce::swill be leaving for Africa and _
will return from thorn in about 2 or 3 months I will meet again =
with his at that t;`

/d0-/0!01070 lo34
As I have previously said Dr Espy a Brptat tboolcgian

is a very tin can in every respect Ito has a sect sensitive

1-hr Dcl.cont 1 thohr1Mr Dal-ooh 1-Nr ""llinn
1-Mr D =coral 1-Mr J A Sizoo '. t^6":1-1:r :Ea.]Iibis docunentisprcperedinresponsetoyourrequestandisnotfordiascnsratio*our:?"7s+1aCo::...ittee -.eislinn"dtoo/IL^i:r:p:..culLs.byyourCommitteeandthecontentmannotbedisclosedtoicinths,iesdncnan ..
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Dora to 'fr Er.ic nt
I:E. T. K170 :a

sEC'd:'_ar.ED C

conscience and ho is a por^.o on whoaconnidrrahle rclini ilit
can bc".placed I knowthe astoat of his concernabout Xing and
I fool positives that he rill try to do as such as he can to
=move Lin from the powerful social position ho nor occupies
Dr Espydnzlored to no very strongly the fact that ring was able
to be nand "Danof the Year by 'Tice magazine was the
rocipiont recently of the i:obol Prize secured an audionee with
the Pope and has been the recipient of different aords fro= both
Protestant and Catholic groups Z agreed with his most heartilyand said it was too bad those people responsible for giving such
recognition to Kin worenot morecircusoct Ee replied_that
it van probably duo to their loch of hno";Icdadccncerrinp Icing'scoan nisi connections but he baiieres
this condition is beingcorrected at least .song the olergyaea
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DeLoach1 Mr Baumgardner
Mohr 1 Mr Bland
Vick 1 Mr Bates
Sullivan ~.~ n__s`

s
1`s

breakthroughfor the communistsA -the eiy,21:ri.0ts'-field

activities will be influenced by coaauaist-oriented thinking
Shouldcommunistsor coYunist sympathizerssucceed in
influencing the SCLCChicagoprogttin it,moLld.boa,maior
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Mr Sulliv
1 Mr

-Mr

y

F J Baumgardner'1 ,h.
+-11r

d
/.,NMARTIN=MR XINGJR

SECURITYMATTERCO=XUXIST/1 ;47A

Sergeant EdwardMcClellen BumanRelations Un
Chicago Illinois Police Department advised that on 2/3/6.6
Martin Luther King Jr. President SouthernChristian Leadershi
Conference(SCLC)net with ReverendJohnP."Cody Archbishopct
the ChicagoDioceseof the Ma...a C_L:,..X-tTZeca "'Theaeet_

ewes-i2ithe nature of a courtesy visit at Y.ing'Hrequest d_:ia
whichRingreportedly inforned the Archbishopof the nature and

sx purposeof his campaignto end segregation and discrin.naticn
against the Negroin Chicago Sing has selected Chicagoto be
the site of the first SCLCinvasion into the northern civil
rights problem It is recognizedby Ringthat the future of
his ~_._~-_-...a 77 + 4 +hnm.rro.e nr faitnre of

v!e ISCLCChicagoprogram
_

#t
Kingstated at a press conference after his meeti:g

with the Archbishop that he and ArchbishopCodywere in sub
8 stantsl agreementuponthe goals they care both seeking ar.d
z ` intended to keep in touch with each other Ringdeclared hea washopeful of the active participation of priests and nuns in

i--<~ connectionwith his SCLCprogramin Chicagoand had gained the
Vie impressionfree the Archbishopthat suchparticipation wasa

matter of individual conscience andwouldnot be a matter of
tz:a discipline insofar as the Diocesanhierarchy wasconcerned

/f
j

&.ngsoree
continues to`iely heavilybnl.the advice of his 1

zits
fouriii connection-titn ali major SCLC

'cl `tl roIIleas 6ha-KdTivitTes These individuals have all been
;y Membersof the Co-sus tv or CbazuRistParty front groups
. "Sn the past As one as Xingutilizes those advisors with

subversive backgrounds the dangerremainsthat his SCLC
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Baumgardnerto Sullivan
RMiene MARTINMr= XINGJR100-106670

King's meetingwith ArchbishopCodyhas been discussedwith Special Agentin Charge3!arlin A Johnsonof our ChicagoOffice Johnsonhas given assurance that he can talk to
ArchbishopCodyin co:plete confidenceand ArchbishopCodynot violate this confidence Bureaufiles showthat
ArchbishopCody while serving as a Bisljopin the St LouisArchdiocesein the early_1650'c_

At that tine

It is felt it wouldbe desirable to haveBial Agentin ChargeJohnsonbrief ArchbishopCodyregarding thesubversive backgroundsof King's key advisors tnd to emphasizeto the Archbishopthe vast influence these individuals exert cKing In addition Special Agentin ChargeJohnsonwoulddisclose to the ArchbishopRing's _ activities-~ x hriefing wouldbenefit the Archbishopin determiningdegree of cooperation nib ar:hdi -ce will extend to King'sprogramin Chlcag0andcould probablyresult an a ivaa.:='_n"of King's influence in Chicago This wouldbe a serious blowto any possible communistattempt to exploit King's programin
Chicago
RECOXNEXDATIO`1

It is recommendedthat Assistant Director Sullivan bauthorized to telephonically contact Special Agentin ChargeJohnsonand instruct his to brief ArchbishopCodyregardingthe strong influence being exerted on Kingby his key advisorwith communistbackgroundsand to informhis of King's own
':hypocritical "'olehavior Special Agentin ChargeJohns

will informthe Archbishopthat underno circumstancemaytheever be any attribution to the FBIfor the informationftrnishim

NI :1

AI

51 '44M1U a
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.':ansa:ftthefollowingto

TO DIRECTORFBI
ATTENTIONAssistant Director WILLIAMC

FROM*SACCHICAGO()It
ICE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR t ~MM-C(Seouritpmatter Communist)

ReBureauphonecall fromAssistant Director
SULLIVANto SACJOIE:S0N t

V TodayI visited His Excellency
.Archbishopof Chicago,."athis residence ae

h a mostpleasant visit concerningeattOvsin general
during whichtime His Excellencyexpressedhis very high

a regard for the Director and the workof the FBI He
indicated that he hadhad the opportunityduring past years
to cooperatewith the Bureaurepresentatives and he appeared
mostappreciative of myvisit Heindicated that during the
past six months he has tried to becomeacquaintedwith
the various problemswhichface his churchin the Chicago
area but that a big part of the six-monthshe has spent in 1

...traveling and therefore is not as well versed in the
entire situation concerningChicagoas he wouldlike to be

Iii dIiMrCc-c_I MrCal"-a_ tt"1MrCram-I-

VIf is
1 (/ n Sara

AIR3'AIL .=err(Pno.iry/ %Tosr- i___ .---1^"n- ..-- i ::ai4sacs~

~t

3i Bureau Der55
HWJ/mrecago~..,~ -4 =r U I da_ 0 b 6 3 a71

9 t4> tt S
~""kfsdor:murntfspreparedirenaprnaetoyourrrqueatandisnotJot..:,r
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I'^ . n..r. ",...rCnr"mittrqlt.:sr i timfr.dtooffirini'A4"re~maOsTom
;rrdrCr":nmt:tecandthea.nlcntmaynutb d.srksedtowuatrwr:ceuycrw. y
a".withoutas ezPttraglasdloftheFBI. _ _ u_".~

__-Sneatal._.'.oeninGhareo_._._..___.
..:u u Per
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At this point he commentedthat 1%ewasworriedabout the presenceof Reverend.2ARTINLUTHERKINGin
Chicagoandstated that KINGhadvisited himhere in
Chicagosometime ago This gavemean opportunitytoask his his impressionof KING His Excellencystatedthat this wasthe first occasionhe had.talked with KINGand.hewas"not impressed Hestated that during the
conversation exiiiu~iteda very glib tongueandHis
Excellencycouldnot help but questionscis sincerity His
Excellencystated that he felt KI.0wasO..-a-tYU:hfulmanandgaveas an examplethat LINGagreedthat thecdnvrr+estionbetweenHX\GandHis Excellencywouldremainin
trictest

confidence.lyaHevaipointed"outout,side thehowever,Arthatchbisho'theTess was"convenientlablep'sesidenceuponthe departureof KINGandKINGspokeat
Lengthto the press concerninghis visit with the Arch
ishop eventhoughthe twomenhadagreedthe conversation
as confidential

I then,,in strictest confidence briefed His
Excellencyalong the lines discussedwith Assistant Director
SULLIVANIt wasobviousthat His Excellencysincerelyt ,appreciated receiving this informationand indicated to me

1 that he wouldbe"mostcircuas_ngct4r_his dealings with KING
His Excellencyis a very fowl individual and

fromhis commentsanddemeanorI feel certain that he willdo everythingpossible to neutralize KIhG'seffect in this
area

I feel that this visit washighly productive Hehas acceptedmyinvitation to visit the ChicagoOffice He
gaveas his private telephonenumberandaskedthat wostay in very close touchonmatters of mutualinterest
o Burean.willbe,kept advisedof developments

rC
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan with respect to these items they
appear to reflect that attempts were made to discredit Dr King
before various religious leaders Was that also a tactic that was
employed during the course of the security investigation relative to
Dr King

Mr BRENNAN Under tab K now
Mr MCHARGH Yes
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH For the record Mr Brennan is it correct that

you did in fact review these documents yesterday
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH You are familiar with them
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I would like the items under tab

L of the exhibit book previously marked MLK exhibit No F-447 A

through D entered into the record at this time
The CHAIRMAN Without objection they may be entered into the

record
[The exhibits follow:]
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1 Mr Belmont 'a r- v.741
BT DeLoach

1.' 8r Sullivan
1 Mr. Bland

'1 Mr Bauagase!aes~
1 Mr Span r .

J00 /0lo 4TO-3/..:.:
It is whoking indeed that the possibility exists that Sing

"eclive an Honors.-yDegreefrom the sane institution whichho:..ereed
r-actor with such a Degreeis 1630 Weought to take positive

to head this off if at aj1 possible within the fre=e:ark of the
"ity cd our iaforcation and sources Bya+viag pertinent info=_a
coacxaisg Wingavailable to rather O'Donnellat this time on a
tly cnnstiential basis we sill be giving the University sufficie.:
to enable it to take posittve.action in a +...R.. whichnight smote
rassaant to the University.

d.e.wertk'earnedis_ [
to ,.qut ass4 eatJo~ae I3idttme 'tee jlaw/heft

06670 ConastWMIend11 lea[metnutebd 'fa
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abe W..7 J Bauagardq

ewe= ZX3TIP=B=t ZINGJR
=OBI= MATTERCC IST 1 Mr

0 /
This ceaorandoarecommendsthat an estrecely discreet con

be cads with the Chagcellor o2"2arquette University to proven
awardingof as HonoraryDegreeto MartinLather Xing p cw%=".-_.. Yamf.,:tipWerecently learned that MarquetteUniversity Milwaukee
=sit is considering the awardingof an HonoraryDegreeto =iag
University had proposedgiving risg a Degreeon 6/7/64 but Xingwsat:u to mats that date since he had another d5itcsattoa-eke
day At the passe ti..=e_.eg9tiatiors betweenMarquetteand lingin a state of suspense relative to the selection of a date

ar_ a however is favurrius alai:a:ad.. d gi Mingsuch .
ryes -S1 .. r I-j

mr=quetteis the largest'.*haDi:actor on 6/11/30, Milwaukeewaspresentelathed with an ~T
:try :egg:s on behalf of MarquetteUniversity by the than A-eSideat
e C~:as=ty EaverendEdwardd O'Donnell O'Donnellhas for
time been ra SICcontact of the giiaatkee Office and most favor
ditgased 'towardthe Director and the Bureau On2/19/62 Father

=IL wasreplaced as president of Marquetteandwas designated
=II= of the University Fatter O'Donnellis a personal contact
WB:ter of the MilwaukeeOffice and Bakeradvises that the Fathr
,e relied tpon completelyit wewere to stakesay i*2ornation avMi
on erst!t%etlyeonti4eatial basis
3~s.^.1Ca:3s
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EECO:=ATIC_i `-. -'Z is reco=ended that SACBakerbe telephonically apprisedof the information in the attached blind nenorandunwhichsuccinctlysets forth tie facts concerningnot only Sing's colmunistconnectionsbut his 1""4`!!3 as well Bakershould be instructed to personally ann in tuc strictest of confidence orally brief FatherO'Donnellon tke bsis of the inforntion in the blind nemorandtnsIt awl be e:.phesi_adto Bakerthat he should in turn emphasizetoFather O'Donnellthat under no circusstances mightthis information
be traced bankto the Bureau
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~i Mx Belmont
_1 Ur Mohr
1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Bland
1 Mr Laungardnor1 Mr Ryan 1-'r

Mymemorandumto you March19 1964 concerning the coal
influence in racial matters advised that wehad learned that Sprir
College Springfield Massachusetts andYale University NewHave
Connecticut were considering the conferring uponMartin Luther IU
of honorary degrees in June 1964 but that to date no definite pl

..had been perfected relative to either institution Weindicated t
". qwe were initiating appropriate checks as to the availability of su
`=+testablished and reliable sources at these institutions whichwould

A ,permit the heading off of the conferring of honorarydegrees to Ki
INwe indicated an intention to proceedalong lines similar to that t

d recently whichpreventedKingfromgetting an honorary degree from
MarquetteUniversity TheDirector noted "OKrelative to these
intentions of ours Instant memorandumrecommendsthat an extreme
discreet contact be madewith Senator Leverett Et1tonstall (Bepubli
Massachusetts) whoappears to be in a position to assist the Earean

'in the matter relating to Springfield College A separate nemorand
.will follow relative to Yale University

BostonSACHandleyhas advised that although the Boston
O;tice files are negative concerningSpringfield's President Dr G

,:Olds Handleyhas been able to determinethat Olds is very close to..,r a Sargent Shriver and Olds spends halt of his time in Washington D.-1
assisting Shriver in matters relating to the Peace Corps and study} on poverty Bureaufiles on Olds are favorable he is a theologian
and has visited Russia on one occasion :i

.Handleysuggested as a possible con-Lac
as he is a memberof the Boardof Springfield College
is on the Special Correspondents List and wehave had limited but
friendly relations with himfor a numberof years He is usually)]written a congratulatory letter uponhis re-elections

Enclosure LX-1.15 /00 -/ 70 3 ~ 5
~

100-1066TO'"-V ) .C t
bb100-3-116(CommunistParty USANegroQuestion tosmruni'IM

Influence in Racial Matters)
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OBSEItVATION'S
Becauseof Olds close association wit_ it you

not appear to be prudent to attempt to deal with him It appears
from our study that is the most logical indi
vidual to deal with and that if he werepersonally approachedbar
Assistant Bisector DeLoachand orally briefed in the strictest o
confidence concerningKing he wouldbe in a position to take th
necessary action to prevent Kingfromreceiving an honorary degre
from Springfield College
BECO&DATION

If avorov~ DeLoachshould personally orally brief
''3iaaaccordancewith the attached "TopSecret

summary'indicating King's communistconnectionsE
.(This is the samesummarywepreviously used in the

MarquetteUniversity situation) It should be madeclear to
Saltonstail'that the information is being given his in the strict
of confidence with the thought that he might desire to use it in
preventing Xing fromreceiving an honorarydegree from Springfiel
College and thus save that institution fromembarrassment__...

1 It should be emphasizedto
altonstall that underno circumstancesmaythis information.evex

be attributed to the Bureau
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Jts

,~t)~Yf\lF3Gtr L\Ti T.._s'~`F i et
Memorandum t

lir Mohr OATSApril8 1964 LS;I
11, .,Tr

C D DeLoa _

MARTINLUTEERKINGJR
SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST 1"4V ~ `~ sr

*I/ M aumgardnersmemotoMr Sullivan4/2/64recommendedthatI
^

lybriefSenatorSaltonstallinaccordancewithanattached"TopSecret sn"++n;.ry
ratingReverendMartinLutherKing'scommunistconnectionsand make-t
purposeofsuchactionwasbecauseReverendKinghadbeen

eaato"'rSlitsta is on toeBoard ofTrusteesofSpring!Springfield

I calleduponSenatorSaltonstallat 10:30a.m. 4/7/64inhisoffice At
beginningofourconversationI toldtheSenatorthatmyremarksshouldbeheldinthe

astofconfidenceHeagreedtothis I thenmentionedthathehadlonebeena
M,rteroftheFBI'santi therefore theDireuLurwenleilmeLubriefihimwuueruughs
3 ofpotentialembarrassmentto a collegeheobviouslywasverypersorailyin.es.e
SenatorSaltonstallwastoldthatcaptionedindividualwasto v-"

.BHP*-y".152G~h 1gfer all ar:5-h:tsbeenC.e nt
useliaisonwith membersoftheCommunistParty I toldhim
Kinghadreceive ^eau ounseiandhadreliedgreatlyuponon oftheser^

nbers. I toldSenatorS nonstailalsothatKin wasknowntobe `s

SenatorSaltonstalltoldmehewasshockedtoreceivethisinformationHe
edit washardlybelievable Hesaidif it werenotfor theintegrityoftheFBIhewind._
*here suchfacts I toldhimthatourinformationwasveryobviouslytruthfulann
aduponindisputablefacts /9(2 -/o 6-4,7e J '/

e,''CSrA,trcPaSenatorSaltonstalltoldmethatwhilehewantedtorespectourconfidence
/Informationplaceda greatburdenuponhim Hestatedhefeltdutyboundtotell
Glenn/OldsI remindedSenatorSaltonstallthat I hadadvisedhimoftheabove

hticinedfactsinstrict confidenceHetheninquiredifI wouldspeaktoDr Olds
-toedDr .Oldsas a veryoutstandingindividualwhocouldbetrustedimplicitly

/rte



oldtheSenatorI preferrednotto speakwithDr OldsaboutthismatterandthatI
.ratedhim S..hatorSaltonstalltoknowthatundernocircumstancesshouldthis info:
Mobbeattributedto theFBI TheSenatorassuredmethathewouldtreatour=for
Monona confidentialbasis howeverhemightpossiblyhavetotakeDr Oldsinto
s confidence

I hadbeenbackinmyofficeapproximately30minuteswhenSenator
1tonstallcalledme HestatedthatDr Oldswasinhisofficeat thetime having
oppedbyas resultofa trip toWashingtontoworkonthePresident'spovertyprogram
natorSaltonstallinquiredifI wouldseeDr Oldsrightaway.I toldhimthatI was
a uponotaermattersandit wouldbeimpossible HenextinquiredifI couldsee

Oldsat 8:00a m onthemorningof4/8/64 I toldSenatorSaltonstallI couldn'tdo
is inasmuchas I hada commitmenttoattenda breakfastmeetingofa civicgroup Be
enclosedtheconversationbystatingDr Oldswouldcallmeandarrangeanappoint
eat I askedSenatorSaltonstallifhehaddisclosedtheremarksmadeduringour

W
5 ousconversationto1)r Olds tsestatedthathehadinasmuchas hewanedit u e

alutelycertainthat I to.3him
atunderthecircumstancesthenthatI wouldsee Dr Olds
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LoachtoMohrMemo
MartinLutherKingJr

Dr Olds aftermakinganappointmentcamebymyofficeat 4:00p.m.
8/64 Heopenedtheconversationbystatingthathefullyrecognizedthenecessityto
reptheinformationconcerningKinginstrict confidenceHestatedhewantedus to
,owthathewouldmaintainthisconfidenceandwouldnotadviseanyoneofthisinfor a
tn HepointedoutthathehadbeenveryshockedwhenSenatorSaltonstalltoldhimof
esefactsandhadinsistedthatReverendKingbeprevented """^.

Dr Olds whoimpressedmeas beinga very
adsibleintelligentindividualstatedthatdueto thefactthathewillkeepthisinforma
ntconfidentialit wouldbeimpossiblefor himto "uninviteKing

Bestatedthatthe"liberals mitts BoardofTrustees
7=Idprobablytear hisstobitsif henos cancelledKing'sappearanceI toldDr Olds
thispointthatanyactionhetookinthisregardwasentirelyuptohimbutthatno

formationwastobeattributedtotheFBIandthatweweretobekeptstrictlyoutof
is matter Hestatedhefullyrecognizedthisfactandnoonewouldeverknowthatthe
K.hadgivenSenatorSaltonstallthisinformationDr Oldsdidsaythathewouldtake
mediatestepstom Hesaid
wantedtothinkaboutthepossibilityotr.. but
thisstepofthegamehedidnotsee howit couldbedone

Dr Oldsexpresseda desireto shakehandswiththeDirectorsomedaye indicatedhehadissuedtheDirectortwoinvitationsintherecentpasttoreceive
'notarydegreeandmakethecommencementaddressat SpringfieldCollege However
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e MartinLutherZing Jr

ieDirector'sschedulehadcausedhimtonotaccepttheseinvitationsI explainedthe
Director'sheavyscheduleandthefactthathewasreluctantto leaveWashingtonwhfe
:congresswasinsession

UponleavingDr Oldsassuredmethatnoinformationwouldberelease
andnonewouldbeattributedto theFBI I toldhimthatwewouldofcourse denyany
suchinformationhadbeenfurnished Atthispointheadvisedmethat ofcourse his
mainreasonfor comingtotheFBIwastodetermineifwecouldsuggestanycourseof
actionhemighttake I toldhimwecouldsuggestnothingthatanyactiontakenwas
entirelyuptohim _ _..-_- . _ _

ACTION

.
.f
For recordpurposes
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P J Baumgardner
'N smuggerMARTINLUTIIERSINGJR 1 S B Phillips

otAld''r
INTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST

4'F1,olt
reported that Father racism=of the

t Peters omit% 01 lane Jersey recently contacted the
headquarters of the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference
at Atlanta Georgia whichConferenceis headedby MartinLutl
Xing Jr Father Wassmerindicated that St Peters wantedto
give Xingan honorarydegreeon 6/6/65 King's secretaryindicated to Father Wassraerthat Xingwouldadvise at a later
date whetherhe could accept the degree
OBSERVATIONS

It will be recalled that wepreviously__wereable to
alert proper authorities at MarquetteUniversity whenthat
institution was consideringXingfor an honorarydegree As.
a result of informationfurnished on a highly confidential
basis concerningXing Marquettedid not give Kingan honorary
degree It maybe possible that similar action on our part in
the current instance will avert the action whichis CeAtOmp:61.ti
by St Peters Jesuit School

RECHRUSITATION
If approved wewill determinefromour NewarkOffice

ji
what its

r:t:tion:c::e windividual
ith the

S ::t;r J;:lItItSctlol
and

ccwhether
be confidentially briefed concerninglEin will not
44 given an honorarydegree UponapprotAl;.t-lai memorandum
should be routed backto Assistant Director Sullivan for the
ntcessary telephonecall t6the SACNewarkin this matter

als.p.f 6 Id
jpdgP:Jed ! RS

(g)
.4

a JAM221965

100-106670
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Mr MCHARGR The first memo MLK F-447A refers to the
Bureau becoming aware of the fact that Dr King was to receive an
honorary degree from Marquette University and also recount the
steps that the Bureau took to attempt to prevent that from happen
ing The memos which follow refer to similar incidents where
honorary degrees were to be bestowed upon Dr King and the
Bureau took steps to keep that from occurring Was that also a
tactic that was employed during the course of the security investi
gation

Mr BRENNAN Yes it was
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I would like the items under tab

N of the exhibit book N as in "now previously marked MLK
exhibit No F-449A through E to be entered into the record at this
time

Chairman STOKESWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]



Attachedfor your approvalfor dissemination are

1
copies of d communicationrevealing the FordFoundationis
giving MartinLuther King Jr.'s group the Southern
Christian LeadershipConference(SCLC),"aquarter of an

1million dollars

BACKGROUND

tdlba
r~m_

oA"re:Noveml:er29 1967 .*-T.wtTTdw
Grd

DM(6'jr:..
!

--CONTINUEDOVER

:Mr W C Sulli

'G C Moore/j
v

su4ecrWTIN LUTHERKINGJR
SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST

FROM
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1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr Bishop
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr G C Moore
1 Mr D M Wells

cGeorgeBundy IPresident the Ford Foundatio. wasabout to give SCLCa
grant

the FordFoundationwassympatheticto the financial problemsof SCLC.'C> EX-113 A /c //`b
Withyour approval John Bugas formerSpecial

Agentin Chargeof_the Detroit Office andpresently Vice
President of the FordMotorCompanywasbriefed as to the
-subversivebackgroundsof King's principal advisors Bugas
expressedalarm and indicated that althoughthe FordMotor
Companyhadlittle control over the FordFoundation he
nevertheless wouldimmediatelyattempt to get in touch
with Bundyand do somethingabout this matter -Bugasadvised that whenhe confrontedBundywith this matter,.
Budy was rather highhandedin the conversation Buga Kr

Kt i dicated his companyhad quite a numberof "hard blows 1.t
/ ffn the Ford Foundationover the years andmostcertainly

cC ~"a liaison betweenthis foundationandMartinLuther King,Jr.t would-bea serious blowto the company Noadditional
I informationwasreceived concerningthis matter until
9receirtly Wedid not disseminatethis informationso that

our counterintelligence measureswouldnot be di ed
y._ J

Enclosurn` 1/-3. 47_
GUtYSENTTO::i:.:Oi
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MemorandumG C.-Mooreto W C Sullivan
RE MARTINLUTHERKINGJR

SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNIST

RECENTDEVELOPMENTS

At a staff meetingrecently Kingannounced
the FordFoundationhad grantedhis organization a quarterof a million dollars Kingdid not state howthis.money./wasgoingto be used "II

OBSERVATIONS

It is interesting to note that King's groupwill only get $250,000 a large sum but considerablysmaller than the original amount Perhapsour measures
had someeffect in causingthis reduction In view of
King's current announcementsindicating he will hold a
camp-inat WashingtonD C. across fromthe WhiteHouseit is felt the President wouldbe extremelyinterested [Iin the sourceof these newfundsbeingmadeavailable
to SCLC

RECOhMENDATION

Theattached be forwardedby routing slip-to
Mrs MildredStegall at the WhiteHouseMr WilliamWelsh
AdministrativeAssistant to the VicePresident Secretaryof DefenseMcNamarathe AttorneyGeneral DeputyAttorney
General Assistant AttorneysGeneralDoar Yeagley and (/(
Vinson ArmyNavy andAir Force

goo
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TO Mr Sullivan

1 DoLoach
1 Wick

OAT 10/24/66
1 Sullivan
1 Baumgardner

Wells

It is felt that the Ford Foundationis not aware
of the subversive backgroundsof King's principal aadviser's
and that if the proper officials of the Ford Foundation
were briefed concerningthem this mightpreclude any
assistance `beinggranted Listed beloware four principal(advisers to Kingwith subversive backgrounds

F d Baumgardn
r\r

moat
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OBSKEVATIO2SInformationhas recently cometo oaitenticn
1n icbat Kingand his groupare in needq(financiaiS support This contact with the Ford Foundationvonld un

o n doubtodlybe of great assistanceto his at this particular
?=~ time
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.B3umgardncrto SLllivan Memorandum
Re MARTINLUTHERICINGJR
100-106670 L
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RECOMMENDATIONIn an effort to precludethe possibility of
the5outnern Christian LeadershipreceivingFordFoundation

p funds it is recommendedthat a Bureauofficial be designatedto contact John Buffs forcer Special Arentin Chargeof the
.L Detroit Office and presently a vice president of the Ford

MotorCompanyconcerningthe above-setforth facts so that
he mightbring themto the attention of whomeverhe feels

;I S appropriate ieither the Ford family or the FordFoundation

~.~ I doubt'thiswillsxcomplishanvthingDIn the event the aboverecommendationis not approvedit is recommendedthat a Bureauofficial be designated to brief
McGeorgeBundyof the subversive backgroundsof the advisers to
King r



Memorandum

Tot j LSETOLSON

mom C D DeLoach
cc Mr DeLoach

Ur Sullivan
Hr Wick

_Lj

Cr

k
ircwa.+

11ICONTACTWITHJOHNBUGASVICEPRESIDENT IIFORDMOTORCOMPANY ~-~Ir+"~
1Hymemorandumto you of 10/25/66 reflected ascall to Sir '

Bugas relative to confidentially advising himthat"icGeorge Bundy,__President Ford Foundation had contacted MartinLuther Kingoffering a grant of $3,000,000 to the SouthernChristian Leadership

lConference
(SCLC) ::r Bugaswas grateful for the information'Ifurnished himyesterday Heexpressed alarm and indicated that",.alth.ou.0 the lord Motor ====yhad littlo o::trol ova the Ford

Foundation he nevertheless wouia immeeiaseiyai.i.c.yi L, an
tJ touch with Bundyand do somethingabout this matter "f)
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MLKEXHIBITF.449C

st:oieer MARTINLUTHERKINGSOUTHE'SCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE(SCLC) 1

POSSIBLEGPAMTOF$3,000,000FROMFORDFOUNDATION'~

Mr Bugascalled meback at 11:30 this morning Be statedhe had contacted Bundyand had asked his for an appointmentwithinthe next several days Bundyasked whyhe wantedto see him
Bugasreplied booms in receipt of information concerningtheyfact that the Ford Foundation...*wantedto have dealings with the
SCLC Bundyasked for the source of his information Bugastoldhim.his source did not want to be divulged Bundystated underthe circumstanceshe wouldrefuse to talk to Eugasand woulddiscuss the matter only with the source Bundythen asked ifthe source was the FBI Bugasrefused to reveal the source andthe conversation was terminated A/L

Bugasstated..he thought Bundyhad been rather high-handed

1ia

the conversation however he wantedto request that the
Director give serious consideration to an FBIrepresentative
contacting Bundy inasmuchas this matter represents one of
great importanceto the Ford MotorCompany Bugasindicated his
companyhad had quite a numberof "hard blows fromthe Ford

!Foundation
over the years and mostcertainly a liaison between

this foundation and Martin Luther Kingwouldbe a serious blow
to the company

31 A
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Hr Tolson

I told Bugasthat in viewof Bundy'sattitude it appeared
rather doubtful concerning the advisability of our going further
in this matter Bugasstated he realized this however he vatted
to express again the importanceof this matter to the Ford Motor
Company Hestated he did not knowBundy however Bundyhad
apparently been rather snobbish in dealing with the Ford people
Heexplained that whenBundyfirst took this job Bundyhad been
invited to Detroit to meetHenryFord III andthe top people of
the conpany At that time Bundywas point-blank advised that he
should be careful in administering the Ford Foundation inasmuch
as this Foundationhad caused serious haici to the saes of the _Ford

1 MotorCongany Bundyallegedly stuck his cose in the air and
666%stated"I have a social responsibility to fulfill.

Mr Bugasonce again stated that any liaison betweenthe
Fo'rdFoundationand Martin Luther Kingwould"set his coopanyback~" _.11 " H e e...ie that 'wecnneiA.senntsntina Rundy

3 'directly and stated he wouldappreciate knowingof any action
taken in this regard

ACTICW
:I personally feel that Bundyis of the psuedo.intellectual

Ivy'Leaguegroup that has little respect for the FBI Hewas
friendly on the surface while at the WhiteHouseand I metbin
frequently Underthe circumstances it appears rather doubtful
that contact with himby the FBIwill convincehimone wayor
another It is therefore recommendedthat I advise Mr Buses
that while we appreciate his concern there is somedoubt that
contact by us with Bundywouldamountto anything It will be
suggested to him that he might desire to bring this matter to
Hr HenryFord's attention in the event Mr Ford desires to atte:.r
to exercise any control eves.Bundy Mr Bugas during our
conversation noted that Hr Ford was out of the country at the
present time

Ce

11AXe1te'A .(
.tg
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MLKExmBrrF-449D

JV[emoranci 1 6"s-)eLoach
1 Mr Sullivan

ro Mr W C Sullivkrl f~ ',Am 10/30/67

:"anu D J Brennan .TxAA ~I (Attar T Rushing)A 1 Liaison
1 W J McDonnell

.r-

suDJECT:_,COMMUfIST..IMILTRATIONOF
e. SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIPCONFERENCE

INTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST

Bymemorandumin captionedmatter dated 10/17/67
(attached) our Atlanta Office advised of information
received froma confidential source 10/1d/67to the effectthat the Departmentof Laborwasnegotiating a contractwith MartinLuther King's SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLC)in theamountof_$A7,000to train Negroesin the Atlanta Georgia area for eaployc:nE;` fineDirector
approvedthe furnishing of such information to the Secretaryof Labortogether with a copyof the "TopSecret documententitled "CommunistInfluence in Racial Matters.A Current
Analysis".dated4/10/67 the latter for the Secretary'sconfidential information This documentset forth in detailthe extent of communistinfluence within the SCLCand King's  involvementwith such elements

Mr JamesJ Reynolds Undersecretaryof Laborwascontacted by Liaison'10/23/67 and furnished a copy of

1
the Atlanta memorandummentionedabovetogether with the
"TopSecret document. Reynoldswasaskedwhetheror notLaborwas intact negotiating such a contract with theSCLCand he respondedthat he wouldimmediatelylook into
this and advise the Bureau

Mr Reynoldsrecontacted Lis bb910/25/67at which
time he advised that the CommunityAction Group Atlanta
Georgia had in fact recently negotiated a contract with
the SCLCin the amountof $61,000such contract to providefor on-the-job-training for Negroeswith retail grocers
Reynoldsexplained that while this contract wasbetweenthe
CammuuityActionGroupand.SCLCit had in fact;"beea '"
approvedby the LaborDepartment Theamountof the grantwas461,000 $13,000of whichwouldgo to the SCLC-:for. "7
administering the programand$48,000to the grocers for
on-the-job-training Reynoldsstated that King'had set upthe programby contacting grocers and getting assurance that
they wouldset aside 15%of the employmentopeningsfor

he-job training of Negroyouths
79 l q ` 5
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Memorandumto Mr W C Sullivan
RE SOUTHERNCBRISTIAN'LEADERSEIPCONFERENCE

Reynoldsadvised that uponreceipt of the
informationprovidedby the Bureauand ascertainingthat such a contract was in effect he immediatelyconferred
with Secretary of LaborW Willard Wirtz Bothagreed.:ixjaythat there was p vay,_at_this,tine that the contract &oeld
pe gracefully canceledwithout causing severe and embarrassing
repercussions Bestated however that in viewof the
informationreceived both he and the Secretary are in
agreementtha _stepswill be taken to insure that no
further contracts will be awardedto King's group

Reynoldsstated that both he and the Secretary
appreciated very muchthe Director's bringing this info;.+nation ,to heir attention Reynoldsstntedthat hp

Itrealize the extent to whichbe`wasunder comunist influence
Heconjectured that this possibly explains King's recent
anti-Vietnamcampaign. Heremarkedthat he had considered
Kingan opportunist motivatedby financial considerations
but nowhe could only concludethat communistelementswere
to a large extent "calling the shots for King

Thesensitive nature of the informationfurnished
wasemphasizedwith Mr Reynolds
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SUBJECTMARTINLUTHERKINGJR
SECURITYMATTERSCOMMUNIST

PURPOSE

Attached for your approval for dissijnination are
copies of a:communicationcontaining information regarding a
contract in amountof $61,000fundedand approvedby Department
of Labor'andnegotiated by the CommunityAction Group Atlanta
Georgia with Martin LutherKing's organization Southern Chris
tian LeadershipConference.(SCLC)Also included is information
indicating% .ion the part of King 1,(_)
BACKGROUND

MEW

37-6610 79- 19
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aviemorar cum

Mr W C SulLaj'D

FROM G C Moore 4

1 Mr P-f,.uach /
Y

1 -Mr i-sho
DATL11/7/6-I

T..=
1 Mr Sullivan T''"..
1 Mr G C Moore
I Mr P T Basher

Emir
(6)

1copy L1A-DEFO

Recently advised that the Departmentof
Laborwasnegotiating a contract with the SCL train Negroes
in the Atlanta Georgia area for employment,

TheDirector approvedfurnishing W Willard Wirtz
'Secretary of Labor a.copy of the "TopSecret document
entitled "CommunistInfluence in Racial Matters A Current
Analysis dated 4/10/67 This documentsets forth in detail
the extent of Communistinfluence within the SCLCand King's
involvementwith such elements

Mr JamesJ 'Reynolds Undersecretaryof Labof,Y~mpb
sequently advisedLiaison (SAW J McDonnell)t8ait~C'h'De+X

.partment of Laborhad recently approveda contras i,n the
amountof $61,000negotiated by the CommunityAction Group
Atlanta Georgia with the SCLC Thecontract is for on-the
job-training for Negroeswith retail grocers SCLCwill re
ceive $13,000for administering the programand the grocers
will receive $48,000for providing on-the-job-training .~o
.EncloAura.-T-i 8-G7 A 1
100-106670 -OVERt(

i :yt ti
1 100-438794j 1.1.i v'J1^^i ( +

1 7i:. .
!
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MemorandumG C Mooreto W C Sullivan
RE MARTIN'LUTHERKING.JR

SECURITYMATTERS.r COMMUNIST

Reynoldsadvised that uponreceipt of the document
consiringKiing,4heconferred with Secretary of'Labor Wirtz
Both agreed that there wasno wayat this time that the con
tract with SCLCcould be gracefully canceled without causing
severe and embarrassingrepercussions He stated however
that in viewof the information received both he and the
Secretary are in agreementthat steps will be taken to insure
that no furtlser contracts will be awardedto King's group

has advised that Kingrecently completed
our roug United States with the purpose of parti

cipating in benefit program'sto .raise funds for the-SCLC

3MCOMMENDATION!

The attached be forwardedby routing slip to Mrs
MildredStegall at'the WhiteHouse AttorneyGeneral Deputy
Attorney General and -AssistantAttorneyJ Walter Yeagley

S

/

c
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I R.pPk Rer
11.10

wassrNCTOND.c 20535

November8 1967

-MARTINLUTHERKIN

Contract Awarded

TheDepartmentof labor recently approveda
contract in the amountof $61,000negotiated by the Commu
nity Action Group Atlanta Georgia with the Southern
Christian LeadershipConference Thecontract provides
for on-the-job-training for Negroeswith retail grocers
TheSouthernChristian LeadershipConferencewill receive
$13,000for administering the programand the grocers will
receive $48,000for providing on-the-job-training

MartinLuther King Jr. President Southern
Christian LeadershipConference wasinstrumental in es
tablishing this program Hecontacted grocers and obtained
their assurance that they wouldset aside 15 percent of the
employmentopeningsfor on-the-job-training of Negroyouths

MartinLuther King Jr. recently completeda

I

tour throughoutthe United States for the purpose of parti
cipatingin benefit programsto raise funds for the Southern
Christian LeadershipConference

.c '.''''bs ss.-~sr Goka =1/49
OR/A/e.,77
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan items contained under this tab
refer to steps the Bureau took to prevent Dr King or the SCLC
from receiving funding from such agencies as the Ford Foundation
the Federal Government et cetera Would you agree that that was
also a tactic that was employed by the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes it was
Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan with respect to the items that we

have just recounted is it not true that the Bureau at that time had
a policy that nonpublic source information or information that was
gathered during the course of the security investigation would not
be disseminated outside of the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes that was the rule within the Bureau
Mr MCHARGH So that this in fact represents that relative to

Dr King that general policy was not in fact implemented
Mr BRENNAN I don't recall I would have to go through every

item that was discussed or disseminated and I am not familiar
with the details but the basic rule was that anything to be dissemi
nated outside was not to include any classified information

Mr MCHARGH Do you recall whether or not relative to Dr King
the Bureau did in fact disseminate information which it had gath
ered during the course of its security investigation to sources out
side of the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH So that it was a tactic that was employed relative

to Dr King
Mr BRENNAN Yes it was a tactic that was employed but the

question is whether or not the information so gathered was in the
public source domain or whether or not there was divulgence of
any classified information

As I say the basic rule we had to operate under in preparing any
type of information was that it had to be strictly public source
information

Mr MCHARGH Do you know whether or not classified informa
tion relative to King was in fact included in these disseminations

Mr BRENNAN Offhand I cannot recall really I would say that if
they were prepared information of this type was prepared in our
section that it was not supposed to have included classified infor
mation

Mr MCHARGH I would like to refer you to the items under tab 0
of the exhibit book

Mr Chairman those have been previously marked as MLK ex
hibits F-450A and B and I would like to have them entered into
the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record at this time

[The information follows:]
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1102

1 Mr DeLoaceh.1. Mr Wick
1 Mr Sullivan
DATE3/3/B7
1 Mr C.D Brennan
1--Mr D Wells

31
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MLKEXHIBITF-450A

.
LSITEDSTATESC ERNME`T
Memorandu

Me.Sullivan N

:.o,+ C.) Brennatr./

=.rECrMARTINLUTHERKI.:GJR
SECURITYHATEM C
PURPOSEToobtain approvalto furnish a suggestedlist of
questionsto a friendly newssourceto be used in interviewing fMartinLutherKing Jr. President SouthernChristian . ;,.~:;~
LeadershipConference

,)wjf~ji
~

BACKGROUNDKinghas beenon a two-monthvacation in Jamaica-"`"_
writing a newbook Duringthis timehe has beenattempting '''`jj,"--'~~~
to,determinewhatdirection he shouldtake in regardI to
national issues His inclination is to direct his entire ``^-"1efforts ip oppositionto the warin Vietnam Duringthe past
,tao weeks he has started makingpublic appearancesagain {Ia California on 2/25/67heattacked the war in Vietnamand
suggestedcuitting Vietnamaccordingto an article in "The
NewYorkTimes. At onepoint he madea statementthat )1,'i"~mightbe consideredrevolutionary Hestated in part "we

:havegot to get out anddenonstrateandprotest until it
;rocks the very foundationsof this Nation.

Also whileKingwasout of the country the voter
registration drive in Chicagofailed miserably Heis verysensitive about this failure andfeels it hurt his public
image Heis also sensitive aboutallegations his personal
appealto the ghetto Negrois waning

'7-//Anotherf/Sctor that is influencinghis decision
is ReverendJapesr3e_ve1'sleavinghis post as Project Director
Chicago outhernChristian LeadershipConferenceto become
ExecutiveDirector,Spring MobilizationCommitteeto EndtheWarin VietnamNew-YorkNewYork This also transpiredwhileKing as in Janaica.:._Inaddition Bevel',swife traveledto Hanoi NorthVietnamlate in~r'9j ./BevdT~.ddhis piife. -ice`'~
continueto be paid salaries-by'WeesouthernChristian^ '^^"e
LeadershipConferenceeventhoughthey havenewemplont7~ymeA?24 m
OBSERVATIONSIt is felt that Kingwouldbe veryvulnerable

It an interviewby thepress providingthe interviewera list of suggestedquestions Thepress r~Encl
100-106670 (Vti r
Dv7:deh \ ~'}r{

4 APif 155;",
CO.TINUEDOVER > }
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Memorandumto `!r Sullivan
Re MARTINLUTHERKINGJR
100-106670
representative couldarrangefor an interviewostensiblyto questionKingconcerninghis newbook Duringthe
interviewthe above-interrelatedactivities couldbe
developedparticularly to bring out the politicalreorientation of King's majorefforts in relation to
UnitedStates foreign policy as contrastedto the positiontaken byother civil rights leaders whohavecontinuedto
direct their efforts at civil rights This then could be
linked to showthat King'scurrent policies remarkably
parallel communistefforts This wouldcauseextreme
embarrassmentto King Further it is felt that since the
position andpaths takenbyKingandhis groupclosely
parallel that advocatedby the CommunistParty this fact
shouldbe madeknownto the public
P.ECOISTNDATIONS

That the attached list of questionsbe furnishedthe CrimeRecordsDivisionin an effort to interest a
friendly newsmediarepresentative in interviewingKing ,\
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1 Mr Bishop
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Enclosure
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Mr W C Sul

FROMG C
Moored

suAlscr:MARTINLUTHERKINGJR
SECURITYMATTERCOMMUNISM

1 -Mr G C Moore
1 Mr D Ryan
1 Mr Marion
1 -Mk D M Wells Z,C/

Attachedfor your approvalfor disseminationto
friendly newsmediasources is a copyof a Negronewspaper
editorial attacking MartinLutherKing Jr. President
SouthernChristian LeadershipConference

BACKGROUND

King'sgroupis in desperateneedof funds In
an effort to combatthis problem Kinghas organizeda
variety showstarring HarryBelafonte well-knownNegro
vocalist with a subversivebackgroundto tour sevenmajor
cities in the UnitedStates Theproceedswill go to the
SouthernChristian leadership Conference Kingis touring.5
with the groupandspeaksduringeachperformance

Theattachededitorial entitled/.ink TwiceOr ,yBeforeGoingto ColiseumTuesdayNight appearedin the /t
"ForwardTimes*-t1r IeadfligFegronewspaperin Houston
Texas This paper attacks Kingfor fii.s-starid-onVietnaaV 0nd~Taims his appearancein Houstonis "an impositionon

e.tthe community. Kingis also referred to as "a misguided
'Moseswhohas lost himself. In addition the article
claimsKing'sposition regardingthe Vietnamwar "borders
upontreason. Further "a manwhowill not fight for his
countryhasn't got anycivil rights or anyrespect due him."

RM_
60 7:1-

100-106670
r

DW.Iekw
(8) Yi--~

ENCLOy
57 ti,3V `h97
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Memorandumto Mr W C.-Sullivan
RE MARTINLUTHERKING.-T
100-106670

this newsitem is
%extrimelyirritating to King In.addition the advanced
ticket sales wereslowin Houson,.Texas,-priorto the
performanceonOctober.17 1967. This newspaperstory
mayhovecausedmanyof the citizens of Houstonto "think
twice!before going and indeed not go at a1L

It is felt that if this article is given wide-spread
publicity as howthinkingNegroesreally feel about Kingtwoobjectives can be accomplished One publicize Kingas.a traitor to his countryandrace. Secondly reduce
his incomefromthese showssince he has five more
performancesto give namely,-ChicagoIllinois October 19
Cleveland Ohio October21 WashingtonD C. October 23
Philadelphia PennsylvaniaOctober26 andBoston
MassachusettsOctober27

RECOMMENDATIONS

Theattached be forwardedto CrimeRecordsDivision
for dim illation to appropriatefriendly newsmediasources
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SeveralweeksagoFORWARDTIMES nocentpub!!c If notproperlyfore-
madeaneditorialexpresstonwhich warnedmightbetakeninbytheirvisit
statedamongotherthingsthatDrMar toHoustonWethinkthati[whatDricing
tinLutherKinghadstrayedottontoan hastosayisn'twithinitseitmeritortous
extremelydangerouscoursewitchran enoughtodrawacrowdheshouldn'tbe
intheoppositedirectionfromthecivil comingtotowninthefirstplacetosay
rightsleadership coursethatvastFLit Asit standsnowArethaFranklin'si
numbersofcitizenshadcometoknow namehasbeenaddedtotheshowancmanyi
andrespecthimforovera widespanof peopleWillpaythefeeexpectingtohear
"years her singShewillbethe'bait tohelp

Nowwewishtomakett crystalsteer getthecrowdInsidetheColiseumOnce
thatthisnewspaperofcourserespects insidethetrappedtioketpurchaserswilt
acidupholdsDr King'srighttotakea havetositquietlywhileDr Kingspewsa
positronthatis whatwethinktobe aboutthe "tnuniorality01thewarla
contrarytogoodjudgementIfhewishes VietNamWhetherwelikeit ornotthe
tobethespokesmanforthe'peaceniks UnitedStatesofAmericais atwarwith
that'shisbusinessWhenhoweverDr adeterminedaggressorHowwegotinto
KingJoinswithothersandtriestoimposethiswarmatterslittleatthispointThe

lthatpoorJudgementupontheentireNegrotboldfromis thatweareshooting"live
commuintywinchis alreadybesetwith

,bold atthemandtheyareshoot
morein-depthandcompticatenprobiemsiBing

the
s
sametype

enbbackac
at us with

thancanapparentlybecopedwithatthat
pointwecabisourbusiness Lookingat theconflictlogically

FORWARDTIMEStakestheposition realisticallywecannotescapethefact
thatDr King'svisitto Houstonnext thatwehaveabsolutelynocourseopen
Tuesdaynightis animpositionuponthis tousbuttodisregardallofthebabble
communityofthelust orderWealso ofweaklingsWeasbonattdeAmerican
thinkthatthefactthatheisshroudingcitizensmusttare a standwithour
hia'"remarksbehindabignamepops countryInouractionsinourconvex
tarsingerlikeArethaFranklinsuggests sationsandinourpreachmentswemust
subterfugeIfArethaFranklinwhois givenoaidandnocomforttotheenemy
nowat thepeakoffamepermitsthis Wemustrememberthatsitwarsare
groupof 'peacenikstousehernameto immoralandwhenMartinLutherKing
farthertheireffortsaltthatwecoysayl preachesabouthowimmoraltheAmerl
is .that'sherbusiness."Ifshewakesup=canbulletsareandfaitstoofferusan9
laterandfindsthatshehasactedJusti,aitemtse forstoPmng=hose

beingfiredatourboysiwebaval?MeTokyoRoseandAxleSallyaltthat ito takethe--wit rightswof9air
,iie

cansayisthatshebroughtitaltupon 'totaskforhisoversightherseU ThereisnomiddlegrotmaheretoranyOurOurconcernisnotsomuchwithwhat misguided"MoseswhohaslosthimcourseDr KingandMissFranklinelect se lostjai outslggtototto_STmatconcernsvstathatritein . h
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"goYtiawn calledCiceroSniteh`h i't
beenthesamesinceWecannotsitby
andallowhimto losethousandsof
Negrocitizensalsojustbecausehecan't

',findhisownway
CrispusAttacksdidn'tcallthecause

at BostonCommons"Immoral He

L
~tooduplikeamanandfelllikeaproudi
j~otaterFromthatmomentonbothblack'`
ndwhitemenhavestoodupforAmeri

ca Negrocitizensoldiershavestood
likemenandfallenifneedbe onbattlefieldsin tar awayplacesalloverthe
worldeverysinceCrispusAttackfirst
stoodupbackinthebeginningThisna
tionhasgrownstronganditisrespected
andyes evenfearedbecausewehave
beenblessedbytheAlmightyGraceof
Godtohavestrongmenatthertgbtplace

theneededtimewhodidn'tminastand
ngupforrightforGodandforCountry
It thenis notreasonablethatwenow

shouldsettleforanythingLessthanwhat
themostcourageoushavedone

Asweseeit Dr MartinLutherKing
is suggestingthatweNegrosstakesome
thinglesserthanthecourageousroute.
-Ifhefollowsthesamepatterntbathehas
'followedinhisother"remarksmade
inothercitieshewilldwelluponNegro
problemsjusttongenoughtogettheat
tentionofthelistenersandthenhewill

Fesser

myshifttothehard-selloftaking
routein thewarthatt t

ryisnowengagedtn
RWARDTIMESfirmlybelievesthat)

inthelongrunwewillloseanyandall
"respectthatthetotalcommunitymight

-nowholdforus Ourjobis totryand
.buildmoosrespectandnotteardown
,,the 1) already

',A-=iasnwho'wfltnot`fight'fcrate
countryhasn'tgotanycivilrightsor
anyrespectduehimForDr Martin.
LutherKingtotryandcloudourpeo-xpie'smindsin regardstohelpingour
countryin "itshourof needborder
upontreason

Thereis nosoftmiddlewhenone
countryis atwarorintroublethatwit
allowroomforambitiousmentoplay
"footsywithwtlahairbratneasvltemea
Eitheryoufightor yourunEitheryou
supportyourfightingmenoryousabo
tagethemwithpreachmentsthatsound
goodgivehopeandgivecourageonly
totheenemy -i

EventhoughNegrocitizenshavehad
differences'at hometheyhavealways
stoodfirmlyshoulderto shoulderwith

!theremainderofAmericawhenthegoing
;gotroughFORWARDTIMESbelieves
jthatthiswillcontinuedespitepeopleLikeMartinLutherKingandcompany

It puzzlesus howHarryBelafonty
wasselectedtoheadlinea showthatwas
supposedtobeaimedintheNegrointer
est Wecannothelpbutwonderhowmuch
restconcernhehasforthesufferingof
NegrowomanhoodAswerecalloncehe
gotfamoushequithisNegrowifeand
marrieda whitewomanWedon'thave
anythingagainstmarryingwhitewomen,
butwhenyoudodon'tcomeintoHous
tonandtrytochargehnrdworlrngNe

women$7.50admittanceleeunder
thepretextthattheyare goingtohear
onethingandsomethingelseisupyour
issue 71
OfcourseHoustoncitizensarefree

to doanythingthattheychooseabout
attendingthisshowAllthatweaskts
that.MIINKTWICEBEFORECOJNG_
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Mr MCHARGH Before I follow up on my previous question Mr
Brennan reflected in that memo or in those memos are statements
relative to the Bureau's response to Dr King's antiwar speech
which he gave in 1967 At that time you were running the oper
ation out of Internal Security and is it true that you are familiar
with the event which I just referred to that is Dr King's antiwar
speech in 1967

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Our investigation has revealed that once Dr

King made that particular speech that Bureau documents began to
include references to him as a traitor to his country and to his
race Was that the assessment that you maintained at the time

Mr BRENNAN Well by the time he made that speech the super
vision of the case was no longer in the Internal Security section so
I might not be that familiar with the wordage I might not be that
familiar with the wordage of characterizations of that type

The situation as I recall was that it appeared to us at least that
Dr King was suffering from a lack of financial contributions from
the white segments of society that it appeared that he had begun
to lose some degree of his leadership of the civil rights movement
that many individuals were more attracted to individuals like
Stokely Carmichael through the cry of Black power and the like
And it appeared to us and the information we had was that King
was searching for a way to regain his supremacy as leader of the
civil rights movement And the information again we had was that
one of his advisers with previous Communist affiliation was putting
pressure on him and trying to convince him that a new area for
him to go into to take a stand would be in the antiwar field and
that this particular individual shaped if not completely wrote the
speech which King delivered at the Riverside Church in April of
1967

Mr MCHARGH Isn't it true Mr Brennan that at that time
numerous American citizens Congressmen religious leaders indi
viduals from all walks of life were taking positions in opposition to
the war in Vietnam and that was a general feeling in the popula
tion

Mr BRENNAN I think along about that time there began to be a
feeling among an increasing number of people of the type that you
have mentioned I think that the war became increasingly an
unpopular war but on the other hand we had no indication that
spokesmen of the type that you mentioned were having their
speeches written for them by an individual who with his previous
Communist affiliations had been basically responsible in the begin
ning for the FBI's interest in the Communist infiltration of the
SCLC and the influence on King I think there is a little bit of
difference and separation there

Mr MCHARGH Isn't it also true that by that time whether or
not Dr King had criticized the war at the behest of anyone else
that the attitude of the Director and of the Bureau was such that it
still would have occasioned the opportunity or occasioned another
example of an opportunity for the Bureau to attempt to use that
against Dr King in its effort to discredit him

Mr BRENNAN It was one more item I think that the mold had
already been cast and that the feelings particularly projected by
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Director Hoover at King were so well-established by that time that
it was just another item to be added to the list of those which
increased Director Hoover's particular form of ire in regard to
King

Mr MCHARGH Earlier we discussed whether or not information
which had been gathered through the course of the security inves
tigation had been disseminated outside of the Bureau information
that was of classified nature Would you agree that information
that had been obtained through the use of technical installations
would fit into the category of information that should not have
been disseminated outside of the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN I would agree that it should not
Mr MCHARGH Would you also agree that that information or

information of that nature was gathered relative to Dr King and
was in fact disseminated outside of the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Yes it was Of course again I think that here you
have to consider the degree of Dr King's prominence in the civil
rights movement at that time the degree of his political influence
the degree to which he had acceptance at the White House and
the degree to which he had acceptance by the Attorney General
and I think that the feeling of the Bureau was that as long as he
was dealing at these levels that it was proper to advise the Presi
dent to advise the Attorney General and others in the major
political field of the information that had been obtained

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan I would like to have you turn now
to tab P of the exhibit book

Mr Chairman the items contained under that tab have been
previously marked MLK exhibit No F-451 A through S and I
would like to have them entered into the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-451A

.""7 August 25 1887
PERSONALATTENTIONTOALLOPPIC25

2 Sir CD Brennan
.1 " Ear Bland %

CQCI=IGENC3 7RO^2i2 Tiainor ,;"_~BLACK2i8TIO"..AL1fT8812G!OQPS 1 Ihr B A Veils
32=TZ.R8L52CQR1Tl~_ 1 Br C W Thompson

.Offices reee2
1 2r Ryan

wingcopies of this letter are instructedto immediatelyestablish-a control tile captioned us above and~_ to assign responsibility for Sol-lowingand coordinating this nea.counterintelligence programto unexperienced and imaginative
Special Agentwell versed in investigations relating to black
aationsiist bate-type organizations Thefield office controlfile used under this programmaybe maintainedin v.pendinginactive status until such time as a specific operation or
toe signs is placed under consideration for Inpieneatatian

Thepurpose of -this newcounterintelligence endeavor
im-to"ezpose disrupt misdirect discredit or otherwise
neutralize the activities of black nationalist hate-type`
-organizations and groupings,-their"leadership spo:sesaen

bership and supporters and to counter their propensity for_lease and etsil'disorder: Theactivities of all sneh'gsoupa'of intelligence interest to this Burmanmustbe followed on a
continuo= basis so wewill be Ina position to promptlytake
advantage-of all-opportunities for counterintelligence and to

".~ inspire action-in instances wherecircu stances warrant The
pernicious backgroundof ouchgroups,:their duplicity,'end deviousmaneuversmust be exposedto public scrutiny whoresuch publicitywill have-a neutralizing effect

Et/Vs
of the various group:/

2 Atlanta Philadelphia : v lBaltimore 2 Phoenix
jr 2 Boston

2 Bultalo 22-PittsbRicheoad
urgh

29 19'07r
2 Charlotte = 10B 2 St Louis .? .~

./ 2 Z Chicago 2 SanFrancisco
f 2 Cleveland m:4a3 2 BaahingtoaField Office

_2 Detroit
'~ .rs-196j:="vr XpOOyGOpyM12 -Jackson -06~rD/'S.:ri Sa2 be Argo2 2:ezphia2 Aevark

2 Z;ewOrleans
2 ForeYork

"9
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C 8attor to SACSAlbany .~ :r
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ELSC3$S?IaxAr-_ SAWSGROUP
to consolidate their forces or to recruit ae3 or youthfuladhorouts mutt be frustrated "Boopportunity should be missed
to emploit through counterintelligence techniques the
organizational and personal conflicts of the leaderships of the
groups and wherepossible an effort should be nude to capitals
uponexisting conflicts betweenc peting black nationalist
organizations then 'inopportunity is apparent to disrupt set

. neutralize black nationalist hate-type organizations through the :
Cooperationof established;2ocal newsmediacontacts or through::._.such contact with =discos available to tills Seat of GovernmentIn every instance careful httentioa aeunt:be given to the p;c c
to insurerthe targeted group is disrupted ridiculed or
discredited-through the publicity and not merely publicizedConsideration 'shouldbe given to techniques to preclude violence
'proneor rabbleouaer"leaders of ha-togroups fromspreading their

-philosophy publicly or through various mosscommunicationmedia..

( 8any-ladividuals currently active in black nationalist
anizatioa have background*of is~oraiity subversive activ3ty,and criminal records Throughyour investigation of key agitators

you should endeavorto establish their unsavory hackgroundsBe alert to determine evidenceof misappropriation of funds or
other types of personal misconducton the part of militant
rationalist Ion-dormco any practical or "warrantedcounter
intelligence,nay be instituted

'Intoasified attention under this programshould be
afforded to the activities of such groups as the Student
NonviolentCoordinatingCoaaittee the SouthernChristian
ZeadershiaConference Revoluticnary.dcoa Haveaeat flue
')beaconsfor Defenseand .Tustice Congressof Racial +a1tyand the National Islam Particular aaphasia should be given to
extremists whodirect the activities sad policies of
revolutionary or militant groupsamebas Stokely'Caraichaol
8 "Rap Brava Yl1jah fiahaaeradand Pasoan Stanford

Lt this tic the Earean is setting up no requirement
for status letters to be periodically submitted under thin
program Stain be incncbeut uponyou to insure the program
is being afforded necessary and continuing attention and that
no opportunities will be overlookedfor counterintelligence
action

This programshould not be confusedwith the program
C entitled "CommunistParty IISA,.CounterintelligencoProgram

Internal Security C, (Wile 100-3-104) whichis directed



fio eounterintellioence action ender this "prorras rap
be initiated by the field without specatic prior O:reau
authorization

Yonare urged to take an enthusiastic and imaginative
approachtothis newcounterinte-lligence-endeavorand the Bureau
-aill_br pleased to entertain-any-suggestions or techniques you
nay:recommand .i `
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against the CommunistParty and related organizations,or the
dam entitled "Couaterinteiligence Program Internal Secarityp.._

.1tiarnption-ot-8ate_Groups t "z e uz-9)~which is directed
against .an and bats-type groups primarily consisting of estate
peabsrahips

A11Special Agentpersonnel responsible for the
,investigation of black nationalist hate-type organizations end
'their membershipsshould bt'alerted to our counterintelligence
-interest =death iaveatigative Agenthas a responsibility to
call to the attention of the counterintelligence coordinator
suggestions and possibilities for implementingthe program
Youare also cautioned that the nature of this newendeavor
-Sesuch that under no circumstancesshould the ezisteaea of
the programingmadeknownoutside the Bureauand appropriate
within-otties security should be afforded to sensitive operations
aad techniques considered under the program.
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MLKEXHIBITF-451B

FBI

au

{gAe`t`c
Date

AIRTEL
rata codel

trdatry/

To SACAlbany PERSONALATTENTI0IT

{fir{l.ti-
From Director,.FBI (100-448006)

11

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE,PROGRAM
BLAG'NATIOSALIST-BATSGROUPS
RACIALINTELLIGEYCE

Title is changedto substitute Racial Intelligence
for Internal Securityfor Bureaurouting purposes
PERSONALATTENTIONFORALLTHEFOLLOWINGSACs
2 Atlanta

-2 Baltimore
2 Birmingham2 -Boston
2 Buffalo
2 Charlotte
2 -Chicago
2 Cincinnati2.-Cleveland
2 Denver
2 Detroit
2 Houston
2 Indianapolis
2 Jackson
2 -Jacksonville
2 KansasCity2 Los Angeles2 Memphis2 Miami
2 -Milwaukee

2 Minneapolis
2 Mobile
2 Newark
2 NewHaven
2 NewOrleans

"2 NewYork
2 -.Omaha
2 Philadelphia

.1 Phoenix.
2 Pittsburgh
2 -.Portland
2 Richmond
2.-i Sacramento
2 SanDiego

San'Francisco
2 Seattle

Springfield
4..2 St Louis

2 Tampa
2-WFO

AILI.''B ";Nl.'.""I5
=IN IS

pIBz SZ
SeatVla
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Airtol to SACAlbany
RE COUNTERINTELLIGENCErROGRAM
BLACKNATIONNALIST-HATEGROUPS

BACKGROUND
Byletter dated 8/25/67 the following offices

were advised of the beginning of a Counterintelligence
programagainst militant BlackNationalist-Hate Groups

Albany. Memphis:
Atlanta Newark
Baltimore NewOrleans
Boston NewYork
Buffalo _ Philadelphia
Charlotte , 'Phoenix
Chicago Pittsburgh
'Cincinnati Richmond
Cleveland -St Louis
Detroit SanFranciscd
Jackson WashingtonField
Los Angeles
Bachof the aboveoffices was to designate a

Special Agentto coordinate this program Replies to this
letter indicated an interest in counterintelligence against
militant black nationalist groups that fomentviolence and
several offices outlined procedureswhichhad been effective
in the past For example WashingtonField Office had
furnished information about a newNation of Islam (Not)
grade school to appropriate authorities in the District
of Columbiawboinvestigated to determine it the 'school
conformedto District regulations for private schools In
the process WFOobtained backgroundinformation on the parents
of each pupil

TheRevolutionaryActionMovement(RAM)a pro
Chinesecommunist.group,wasactive in Philadelphia Pa.
in-the summerof 1967 The PhiladelphiaOfiice alerted
local police, whothey put RAMleaders under close scrutiny

.Theywere arrested on every possible charge until they could
no longermakebail As a result RAMleaders spent :most of the
summerin jail and no violence traceable to RAMtook-place

The Counterintelligence Programis nowbeing
expandedto include dl *nixes Each of the offices added
to this programshould designate an Agentfamiliar with bla.-h
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Airtcl toS C A7 =̀y
RR COS.i RLIMIL..i1G:::.CSPlCGRAM
L'LACARATIO::.ILIST-kTiTEGROUPS

nationalist activity and interested in counterintelligence
to coordinate this program This Agentwill be responsible
for the periodic progress letters being requested but each
Agentworkingthis type of case should participate in the
formulation of counterintelligence operations
GOALS

Per maximumeffectiveness of the Counterintelligence
Program and to prevent wasted effort long-range goals are
being set

.1 Prevent the coalition of militant black
nationalist groups In uIT?ythere is strength a truism:.
that is no leas valid for all-.its triteneas Aneffective
coalition oZ black nationalist groups ght be the first
step toward a real "RauMau in.America the beginning of
a tree black revolution

2 Prevent the rise of a "aessiah whocould
unify and electrify the nilatant blade nationalist movement
Malcolm"Xmight have beensuch a 'Ziessiah he is the martyr
of the movementtoday. Martin Luther Icing Stokely Carmichael
and Elijah Muhammedall aspire to this position. Elijah
Mubummedisless of a threat because of his age Xing could
be 'a very real contender for this position should he abandon
his supposed "obedience to "white liberal doctrines
(nonviolence) and embraceblack_nationalism Carmichael
has the necessary charisma to be a real threat in this may

3 -Prevent violence on the part.of blade
natibnalist 'groups This is of prihsry importance and is
of course a goal of our investigative activity it should
also be a goal of the Counterintelligence Program Through
counterintelligence it should be possible to pinpoint.poteatinltroublemakers and aeuralize thembefore they exorcise their
Potential for violence

4 Prevent militant black nationalist groups and
leaders from gaining respectability by discrediting them
to three separate segmentsof the community The goal of
discrediting black nationalist must be handled tacticallyin three ways. Youmustdiscredit these groups and
individuals to first the responsible Negrocommunity
Seehnd they must be discredited to the white community
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Airtel to SACAluany
RE COUNTERINTELLIGENCEP'OCRAI1
BLACKNATIONALIST-IL1TEGROUPS

both the responsible communityand to "liberals whohave
vestiges of sympathyfor militant black nationalist simply
because they are Negroes Third these groupsmust be
discredited in the eyes of Negroradicals the followers
of the movement This last area requires entirely different
tactics from the first two Publicity about violent tendencies
and radical statements merely enhancesblack nationalists
to the last group it adds "respectability in a different
way

5 Afinal goal should be to prevent the long
range growthof militant black nationalist organizations
especin.Liyamongyouth.. Specific tactics to prevent these.
groups from converting youngpeople-mustbe developed

Besides these five goals counterintelligence is
a valuable part of our regular investigative"program as it
often produces positive information

TARGETS

primary targets of"the Counterintelligence Program.Black-Nationalist-Nate Groups should be the.most violent
and radical groups and their leaders ue should emphasize
those leaders and organizations that arenationwide.in scope
and are most capable of disrupting this country. These
targets should include the radical and violence-prone
leaders membersand followers of the

'Student NonviolentCoordinsting.Coahittee'( cc)SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLC)
RevolutionaryAction Movement(RAM)
Nation of Islam (NO!)
Offices handling these cases and those of Stokely

Carmichaelof SNCCS Rapgrownof SNCC,-MartinLuther King
of SCLGMaxwellStanford of RAMand Elijah Mohammedof
NOI should be alert for counterintelligence Suggestions
INSTRUCTIONS

Within 30 days of the date of this letter each once
should

1 Advisethe Bureauof the identity of the Special
Agentassigned to coordinate this program
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Airtel to SACA.,eany
RE COUSTERINTELLIGENCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIOUALIST-UATEGROUPS

'2 Submita very succinct Summaryof the black
nationalist movementin the field office territory Include
aama numberof membersand degree of activity of each black
nationalist group Also state your estimate of each group's
propensity for violence This is for target evaluation onlynot for record purposes Second list Rabble-RouserIndex
subjects whoare militant black nationalists'and any other
militant black nationalist leaders whomight be future
targets of counterintelligence action because of their pro
pensity for violence Include a minimumof backgroundi fo ati on each person listed a'iew desc=iptive"sentencess ou au Ice

List those.organizations.:and individuals
you consider of such potential dangeras"tobe considered -
for current counterintelligence action Briefly justifyeach target

Submitany-suggestionyouhave for overall
>

target
counterintelligence action orthe administration of this

(~
program

shouulld against any
letter.pecific

Submit by separate letter suggestions for
counterintelligence action against the targets previously.listed as field-wide Theseshould not be general such ,.,as "publicize Stokely Carmichael's travel to communist
countries, but should be specific as to target what is
to be done what contacts are to be used and all other
information neededfor the Bureauto approve"acounter
intelligence operation

Thereafter on a ninety_day'basis each office
is to submit a progress letter summarizingcounterintelligence

.operations proposedduring the period operations effected
and tangible results Anychangesin the overall black
nationalist movementshould be summarizedin this letter
This should include neworganizations newleaders and ant'
changesin data listed under numbertwoabove Suggestions
for counterintelligence operations should not be set out
in this progress. letter Usethe following captious

1 Operations-UnderConsideration 2 Operations
Being

ng BffCounterintelligence
Tangible Results and 4 Developments

gene Interest These90-day progress
letters are due at the-Bureauthe first day of March June
September and Decemberexcepting March "
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Airtel to SACAlbany
RE COUNTE3ITELLIGEMCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIONALIST-RATEGROUPS

The effectiveness of counterintelligence depends
on the quality and quantity of positive information
available regarding the target and on the imaginationand
initiative of Agentsworkingthe program Theresponse of
the field to the Counterintelligence Programagainst the
CommunistParty USAindicates that a superb job can be
doneby the field on counterintelligence

Counterintelligence operations must be approved
by the_Burean ....Becauseof the naturc-ot this prograoreach
operation must be'designnedto.protect.the Bureau's inter at
so that,there.'is go possibility of caibarransnoptto the
Bdrean. Beyondthis the Bureauwill give every possible
considerstipn.to..your proposals.
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MLKEXHIBITF-451C

.:9UN!E9srAui:scoed NMENT

emorandum

.1IrW C suiliYaa_

0m G C Moore ._._

-"COUNTERISELLIGENCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIONALISTHATEGROUPS
RACIALINTELLIGENCE
(MARTINLUTHERKING)

PURPOSE
Topublicize hypocrisy

King
BACKGROUND

MartinLutherKinghas urgedNegroesin Memphis,
Tennesseeto boycottwhitemerchantsin order to force
compliancewith Negrodemandsin the sanitation workers
strike in Memphis.(

Whenviolencebrokeout duringthe marchKingled
in Memphison 3-28-68 Kingdisappeared Thereis a first
class Negrohotel in Memphisthe HotelLorraine but King
choseto hide out at the whiteownedandoperatedHolidayInn LfMotel
RECOMMENDATION:i

Theabovefacts havebeenincluded'in the attached
blind memorandumsnd it is recommendedit be furnisheda
cooperativenewsmediasourc by the CrimeRecordsDivision
jfor

an itemshowingKingis a hypocrite Thiswill be doneon
a highlyconfidential basis

!Enclosure
TJD:ted

/ (7)1 _ 1 Mr.C D.:1)61;060
1
1 Mr.T .E Bishop`%.

S1r.'W:'.CSullivan
1 Mr..G C Moore

.1 -Ma `D Ryan-Gass 1403)1 Mr T J Deakin
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March29 1968

DOASISAY NOTASI DO

,MartinLutherKing duringthe sanitation workers
strike in MemphisTennessee has urgedNegroesto boycott
downtownwhitemerchantsto achieveNegro-remandsOn3-29-63
Kingled a marchfor the sanitation workers LikeJudas leading
lambsto slaughter Kingled the marchersto violence andwhen
the violencebrokeout Kingdisappeared

Thefine HotelLor;aineIn Memphisis ownedand
patronizedexclusivelybyNegroesbut Kingdidn't go there
fromhis hasty exit InsteadKingdecidedthe p1AshHoliday
InnMotel whiteownedoperatedandalmostexclusivelywhite
patronized wasthe place to "cool it. Therewill be no
boycottof whitemerchantsfor King only for hisiollowers
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BeNewYorkletter and LEM1/29/68 captioned"FreedomwaysAssociates Inc. IS-C reflecting that MARTINLUTHERKINGJR head of the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLCjis to give the keynoteaddress at the 100th
anniversarycelebration of the birth of W.E.BDUBOIS on
2/23/68 in CarnegieHall NewYorkCity whichaffair is
sponsoredby FreedomwaysAssociates Inc

This affair hasbeen publicized in newspaperssuchas .TheVillage Voice andthe National Guardian
ThgrecanVelittle doubt that the mainpurposeof

this affair is to raise moneyto help finance the magazine
u"~v ""Preedomwayspublishedby FreedomwaysAssociates TheNYOhas received indications that the affair is goingto be a

financial sadnessand the fact that MARTINLUTHERKINGJR.' is advertised as the mainspeakerwouldhelp to insure its
sruuteqs

13 .t uureau(100-3-104.34}(RR)'-t Atlanta {100-5586)(MARTINLUTHER
KING)P(Info)(RR)NewYork 157-205'2 WASHINGTONSPRINGp OOJYCT}42)1 NewYork 100-14419 PBEEDOMWAYSASSOCIATES)(1)_

~j 1 -Hex York 100-129802(41) L f Irs
1

M:gmd ,Till
~

(8) -z

Appfavel"- _~t~~ Sent  P
Spacial toCharge

SIF l (

FBI
Date 2/9/68

FROM SACNEWYORK(100-129802)

SUBJECTCOMMUNISTPARTYUSA
COUNTERINTELLIGENCEPROGRAM
Is-C
(FTDoMWAYBASSOCIATESINC.)
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NY100=12980.2.

TheNY0bas-sot received any indication,to;da.e,about the contents:of K TG'sspeech. Howeverit iseasonableto assumethat he will comment=the two items .with whichhe is-,primarily concerned-atthe present time,namely the campaignof civil disobedience-whichhis:.
organization ._;the=SCLC,isplsnning-for the_springof"1968Tin..Washington-D.C.. and the involvementof the United
States-in.the-Vietnam-war hich,he opposes 'It is believed

_ that Lf publicationisgiven ;to.KING'sapoearance.at_.CarnegieEau:An 2/23J68ron,behalf oi_"Freedomxays";.linking'it.with"::his WashingtonDC.`campaign,it could serve as a disruptive;measureadverselyaffecting,both""FreedomwaysandKING's
spring project in'Weshington;'DC."Itis suggestedthat the

Bureau throughits contacts with the massmedia release the
followingcommunication

,IA MARTINLUTHERKINGJR courting Red'favor,tobolster .his:'civil::disobediencecampaignin Washington,'D.e.Y_
"Freedomwaysthe Communist-backedpublication in the civil-','rights-field is holding an affair in NewYorkCity toraise money-tohelp";finance-its operation -"Thisaffairadvertised as an-_observance`orthe 100thbirthday of
W.E.BDUBOIS the we1l-1mownNegroeducatorwhoflirtedwith left-wing causes for manyyears before he.final3yannouncedhis official4olning..of the CommunistParty.:"This announcementwasgreeted with great fanfare by the _
CP`press so it:'is:-understendab.ewhythe 100thbirthdayof W.E.B.DUBOIS"was`choseniasthesetting to raise funds

..that will ultimately benefit-the CP
It is no coincidencethat KING'sold friend fromthe

SCLC ,is one of the editors of "Freedanways
Magazine it.is recalled wasreluctantly released
by KINGfromhis post lathe SCLCin 1963 after it became
public knowledgethat a leading CPfigure wasa
Memberof KING'shierarchy in the leadership of the SCLC

TheCPhas only recently issued a newandmoremilitant
line concerningthe civil rights struggle in this country The
Party wouldwelcomeany opportunityto involve itself in a programsuchas KINGhas proposedfor WashingtonD.C Withits years of
experienceis agitation and fomentingconflicts the CPwouldbe a
powerfulally for KINGin his efforts to promotecivil disobedience
in the spring of 1968 It appears that he has choseneffectively
if not wisely

2



FROM SAC,ATLANTA(100-66i
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(FREEDOMWA"YSASSOCIATESINC.)
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-"3tn. 5.22441

Dote 2/15/68

ReNewTor%airtel to Bureau2/9/68 captionedas
aboveandAtlanta air-telsand LH 2/12/68and2/15/68captioned
"WASHINGTONSPRINgtPROJECTRN

w BeNewYorkairtel suggests a communicationwhich
the Bureaumightrelease throughits massmediacontacts

,l.r Rs Atlanta communicationsreflect as of 2/7/68 and 2/12/68
3 MARTINLtrrHERICINGJR. evidencedconsiderableskepticism

as to the probablesuccess of SCLC'sMPe 4
>

r
;.z Atlanta is of the opinionthat NewYork's suggested
. communicationis excellent and has no desire to materially

t amendit

_3
.Thecommunicationsubmittedby NewYorkis

designed or course to cause the reader thereof to ask
3r`' himself the question whetherKINGis inviting CPassistance

for the WashingtonSpringProject It is felt possible
additional impactmightbe given this question if NewYork's
communicationis introducedby pointing out thatrecently
(1or example during the 2/6 and 7/68 Executive-Boardmeting
in WashingtonD C.) it is understoodKINGevidencedsome..^
discouragementas to the probablgsuccess of the Washington
Spring Project / ///

0 Bureau(331) +3_ i6 /
2-NewYork(100-129802) ) ~51 Atlanta .s X31.l BFE338 1968
AGS:jhs i
(6)

-

./t( ArtAGCroted~
D!toj,,AnttoChum*
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Memorandum

!r H. C Sullivan

1 Mr C D DeLoach
1 Mr T E Bishop
1 Mr H C Sullivan
woe February15 1968
I Mr G C Moore / o
I jr. C D Brennan
1 Mr R C Putnam `
I Mr W G Shaw

WGS:cst (8) CONTINUEDOVER,.,.,^

100-3-104-34
NI\ -jJ 9 FE322 ..o+ ."
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Hjm.n'CO'n"'5 PAaTY,.-USA.
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE_PROGRAMINTERNALSECURITYCOMMUNIST
(FREEDOSDYAYSASSOCIATES)

This is to recommendrelease of the attachedarticle to sourcds in the massnewsmediafield regardingMartinLutherKing Jr. leader of the SouthernChristian
LeadershipConference whois scheduledto give the keynoteaddress at a fund-raising activity sponsoredby Communist
Party-controlled FreedomwaypAssociates publishers of the
magazine "Freedomways,whichis self-described as a
quarterly reviewQf the NegroFreedomMovementThe ;s
objective is to shoq that Kingappears to be courting the r
communiststo bolster his forthcomingcivil disobedience
campaignin WashingtonD C. in the Springof 1968

Thecommunistpublication "NationalGuardian,
recently publicized the fact that Kingis to give the
keynoteaddress at the 100thanniversarycelebration of
the birth of th6 late W E B DuBois well-knownNegro
educatorwhojoined the CommunistParty USAat the age
of 93 This affair is scheduledto be held on 2/23/68 in
CarnegieHall NewYorkCity and is sponsoredby Freedomways
Associates Themainpurpose of this affair is to raise
moneyto help finance "Freedomwaysmagazineand informa
tion fiasbeenreceived indicating that with Kingas the
keynotespeaker the affair will undoubtedlybe a financial
success

Althoughno informationhas beenreceived as to
the contents of King's.speech it is reasonableto assume
that he will commenton the matter with whichhe is primarily

1concerned
at floe'present time namely his campaignof civil

disobedienceplannedfor the Spring of 1968in WashingtonD./C
111Enclosue

` . R /00 _/Olf 3 ~f /~
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Memorandumto Mr W C Sullivan
.RS COStIU2IST.PARTYUSA
100-3-104-34

It is believed ;hat the publicity given to King's appearance
at CarnegieHall on 2/23/68 in behalf of the communist
publication "Preedomwas, could serve to showKing's
affinity 'tor the-communistmovementand thereby place his
plannedcivil disobediencecampaignin the proper context.

Theattached proposedarticle goes directly to
the heart of this matter It is proposedthat this article
be released'to appropriate sources in the massnewsmedia
field throughthe CrimeRecordsDivision Theproposed
article raises the question''as to whetherKingis courting
the communis to bolster his civil disobediencecampaign
n is connection it is pointed out that

formerclose associate of King's in the
1SouthernChristian LeadershipConference is one of the

editors of "Preedomways.".In 1963 Kingreluctantly released
fromhis post in the SouthernChristian Leadership

Conferencewheni$ becamepublicly knownthat wasa
leading figure in the CommunistParty It is further
pointed out in the proposedarticle that the CommunistParty
with its years of experiencein agitation and fomenting
conflicts wouldbe a powerfulally for Kingin his efforts
to promotecivil disobediencein WashingtonD C

RECOMMEfIDATION
That this memorandumand the attached article be

routed to the CrimeRecordsDivision for release to

7
appropriate sources in the massnewsmediafield

ifs
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1' Mr C D DeLoach 1 Mr C D Brennan
1 Mr T B Bishop1 Mr W C.'Sullivan February15 1968
1 Mr G C Moore I Mr R C Putnam 1 --Mr Shaw

Is Martin_Lather Ring Jr.. courting fledfavor.t o _
.bolster his-civil disobediencec mpeigsIa:Washingtoou -C:?.

.TMeedesasys the publication in the civil.
rigbts:$)eL3,..Ssholdingas affair to Bes*YorCity tosat$e
mosey,to.belp-finance-its oyera.:.This affair is
advertised as. an.abe vane of the -100t3- oYthe -7ataW S 3 -buBois,the x911-3aownNeg:oeducator:whoflirted
with left-wing causes for manyyears beforr he publicly-.
anaonaced'3}ehad joined the CommunistParty,.109Aat the ageof 93. This announcementuse greeted with great fanfare by
the CommunistParty USApress so 1t is understandablewhythe 100thanniversaryof the birth oYV. 8. B DuBoisvas_
chosen-as the setting to raise funds that will ulti atelybenefit the CommunistParty DBA

It is no coincidencethat King's old friend tram
the SouthernChristian LeadershipConference _is oneof the edits of "7reedomwaysmagazine_._
it is recalled wasreluctantly released by 3tag-from-his
post in the SouthernChristian LeadershipConferencein
1983 attar it becamepublic knowledgethai a
leading CommunistParty figure wasa membero-King's
hierarchy in the leadership of the SouthernChristian
LeadershipConference

TheCommunistPatrty USAhas only recently issued
a newand marsmilitant line concerningthe civil rights
struggle in this country TheParty wouldwelcome:my
opportunityto involve itself ins programsuchas Sing has
proposedfor,WashingtoaD C Withits years oSexperiencein agitation-and fomentingconflicts the CommunistParty

.wouldbe a powerfulally for Sing in his efforts to promote
civil disobedienceis the Springof 1968 It appears that

.Xinghas choseneffectively if not wisely
143

100-3-104-34
WG3:ost~1Y .L~IAf
(10) +lll
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SACNewYarc (100-229902)

BeNTsirtel,2/9/BSa copyof whichwas
Atlanta.

Yom.psoposedeoaaterinielligence action
forth in rssirtel is eacel1ent and showsthat your office
is alert to the necessity to suggest effective counter-
intelligence measureswheneverthe occasionarises Your
suggestedarticls"bas beengiven to cooperativenews
sources and youshouldbe alert for publication of this
informationin your area. Promptlyfurnish the B=eau ..
vith copies of any newsarticles whichrelate to this
matter along with any tangible results
1 Atlanta (100-5888)
BGS:estt

New Yorkfurnished a suggestedarticle concerningthe appearanceof ReverendMartinLutherKing Jr. at a
fund-raising affair sponsoredby CP-controlledPreedomwaysAssociates Thearticle raised the questionas to whether
Bingwascourting the communiststo bolster his civil
.disobediencecampaign It wasalso pointed out that._

.formerclose associate of King's anda _leading CPfigure is one of the officers of NreedoawmnsFEB21~6BAssociates CrimeRecordsDivision has furnished the
article to cooperativenewssources and NewTors is hem
requested to be alert for the publication of anyarticles
relating to this matter

M9U-~2
mss :3$8

.comm-r-at
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TO DIRECTORFBI (100-448006)
PROM SACBALTIMORE(157-2520)
SUBJECT-COUNTERINTELLIGENCEPROGRAM

BLACKNATIONALIST-.$A GROUPSRACIALINTELLIGENCE

TheSouthernChristian LeadershipConferente
(SCLC)has recently openedan office in Baltimore Marylandin connectionwith the proposedmarchon WashingtonbySCLC Aracial source of this office has advisedthat
prominentlydisplayed in the office are photographsof
MARTINLUTHERKINGMOHAMMEDALI T~r CASIUSCLAYCopiesof the publication "MuhammedSpeaks and other literature
of the National of Islam (NOI)are available in this office
Additionally there is indication that a representative of
the NOIin Baltimorehas been in contact with SCLCrepresentatives here

It is recalled that in 1966 KINGandELIJAH
MOHAMMEDwerenot able to resolve their differences at a
widelypublizedmeetingof the two

At the present time the SCLCis makingvery poor
progress in either getting organized finding sufficient
peoplewith funds to backthe project and in generalv finding enoughresidents in Baltimoreto go along with the

.,;t4idea of sucha march Againaccordingto our source the
leaders of the SCLChere are talking of picking a.particular area of the City of Baltimoreand concentratingon that
area to gain supportwith the thought that thereafter to
spread to other parts o the ity 100 rIt $ OQrrt-104

(3 Bureau (REGISTEREDMAIL)(Encl 1) /t
Baltimore4 L r.gREG r'

MEG
(4) ALLYilrr. -.s
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BA157-2520

Sourceshaveadvisedthis office that the
presenceof literature and photographsconnectedwith the
NOI along with KINGhave raised the question as to where
all the moneyis goingto in connectionwith this and
other projects

Attachedto this airtel is a sketch of a suggested
leaflet It is requestedthat this be consideredby the
Bureauand that a refinementof this sketch be madewith
either a photographor possibly a caricature and that a
samplecopybe furnished to this office It is specifically
noted that this office does not desire to use this leaflet
at the present time but 'if the SC?.0doesmakeany head
wayin a particular section in BaltimoreCity then this
office wouldmakea recommendationof anonymousdistribution
of this leaflet in quantity

2
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WM

1 T D I.ux inz1 T J Ierkin

To SACSAtlanta
Baltimore (137-2320)
ChiCAP!i 9

From Director FBI (1C0-44800G)
pZY

CO IZE1 CS= GPM
PLACE5:TI?ThT.T+T MATSGEOOPS
r.ACLILE S.IGL'MCS
(ffASmGTOJwarm PSOJECT)

Ec38airtol 3/3/68
For the Informationof Atlanta andChicagoreferenced

airtei pointed out that the SouthernChristian LeadershipCon2erencs(SCLC)recently openedan o22ico in Baltimore
Aaryland,in connectionwith Ea tin Luther Xing's Waabinjtoa
Spring Project Baltimore advised that photographsof Martin
Luther Kingand MuhammadAli (CassinoClsy) are displayed in
this office and literature o2 the Nation of Islam (NOl)is
available at the SCLCernes The5OInewspaper ":U "^-ad
Speaks, is also available at the office Baltimoresuggestedhat a cartoon concerningthe unusual alliance of the ECLOand

h3I be circulated in Baltimoreit the campaignfor the
ashington SpringProject takes hold in Baltimore TheBureau

holding this suggestion in abeyanceat this time
Becauseof the past conflict betweenMartin Luther

r4nsand the LOXBaltimore is requested to consider the poesi
ility of alerting a newspapersource to this situation I22a

nyor publicized the apparent alliance betweenKindand the
NOI a militant black nationalist group it mightprove
embarrasaingto Sing Of course the publicity should not be in_
a Negronewspaperthat might only publicize the Washington
Spring Project to King`s advance

(2) zaaicrorra""r,..cent= t f i
IN=

T~̂-rs4 Cry
jl4,44 1" r 1 ,nun ..

1
r
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Airtcl to SACAtlanta
22 Cc 2T22r.a'TELLIGiCEPEOG21I
('100-432O05)

Atlanta is requested to commenton this suggestionand advise the aboveo*_iicooand the Bureauby return airtol
AdvisewhatWing'sreaction "eightpossibly be to this publicity
Chicagois requested to adviso of maypossible L'OIreaction b7return airtel and thereafter Baltimore should a _+editiouslysubmit recoenendationsfor alerting a completelycooperativeand reliable newspapersource whowouldpublicize this situation
as outlined above Since the 'WashingtonSpring Project is
scheduled to begin April 22 1955 each office should promptly
reply

Nocounterintelligence action should be taken without
Bureauauthority TheBureauappreciates Baltimore submittingthis suggestion andrecognizing the counterintelligence potentialin this situation
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ReBureauairtel to Atlanta 3/14/68
Baltimore's suggestionof utilizing a cartoonto depict the apparentalliance betweenSCLCand the NOI

has as the Bureaunoted definite merit HoweverAtlanta
Is of the opinionthe Bureau'ssuggestionof a per't'inent
newspaperarticle is moreappropriate underthe circumstances
and mightlend itself to widercirculation than a cartoon
Theimpacton KINGof printed matter is apt to be greater,thamaterial presented in a cartoon no matter howskillfully it mabe presented

It is noted that duringan SCLCretreat held in
Atlanta in the middleof January1968regardingthe"USP

d KINGstressed that obtainingjobs or incemefor Negroes
'0 wouldrepresent a merefraction of that whichAmericawest

err 6g 410 0 _ o q3 BnrcauSR!d~ t-f
Baltimore 01Y-M0~C1FI) "l~Vtiaut2 ..,~

1 Chicago(lilt)
.'&126

1 157=2924
-t;""ti't?:i L~'frJ_  ,;%.t .,,t AGS:j)s" f t ~G'",ptii1AgenttoChnrge ~7T

(Pnomy)
T
-----------------------------

O DIEECTOH,.PSI(100-445006)
FRO? SACATLANTA(100-7182

r COUNTERINTELLIGENCEPEOGRAH
BLACKNATIONALISTHATEGROUPS
RACIALINTELLIGENCE
(WAIINGTON'SPRINGPROJECT)
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AT100.7182

the Negrothroughoutits history HedeclaredAmerica
owesas incalculable sumto the Negrowho'throughout
his long.years of involuntaryservitude labored to bui),di
this country This languagealmostsuggests somedegree of
Adherenceto teachings of ELIJAHMUIMtiAD

It is suggestedthe proposedpublicity mightbe
slanted to conveythe thoughtthat the apparent alliance
betweenSCLC.andthe NOIpossibly grewout of the former
meetingbetweenKINGandt?u3IiMADthat in coenectiouwith
the WSPSCLCis "pushing the NOIin Baltimore This of
course wouldraise a question as to the sincerity of KING's
current statements'that-the WSPis to be based onnonviolent
techniquesbecausethe position of the NOItowardthe white
manis basically one of annihilation

WhileKINGis currently seekingthe cooperationof
other organizationsto assist with.SCLC'sTSPhe has shownno
willingness to use SCLCto assist any other organization

In effort to finance the WSPSCLCplans to seek
financial contributioas fromNegrochurches. Establishing
the thoughtof an alliance with:the NOIwhichis opposedto
Christianipy maywell discouragea favorable ieaction on the
part of someNegrochurches

It is felt KING'sreaction to the proposedtechnique
would'bepositive for counterizielligencepurposes KING
considers himself a devotee the nonviolentphilosophies
of the late MAHATMAGANDHI.Topublicly align himand/or SCLC
with the NOIShouldtrouble himonthis basis It is
further conceivablethat LIUII_AMIJADmaysee fit to respondto this
publicly whichshould,embaira NG

further.( u)
/.On 3/14/68 v advisedRALPHD ABF.ziNATIIY

VicePresident andTreasurer SCLChadrecently commented
he felt the SCLCstaff employeesassignedto Baltimorefor
WSPrecruitmentwere inexperiencedand not taking advantage
of opportunities available to them(not explained). This
mightindicate a current weaknessin the SCLCorgan~on is
Baltimoreand that the proposedtechniqueis timely
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FBI

(Typeinp(dnteztorruderk~p,.PROPRIATEA
AIRTEL "`D.IE1D OFFICESrc .(prauy/ CUPmBy RuuIN~

TO` DIRECTORFBI'(100-448006)
FROMt SACCHICAGO(157-2209)
SUI3JECTCOUNTERINTELLIGENCEPROGRAM

neJr,$LACKNATIONALISTHAT$GROUPS rteTRAACIALINTELLIGENCE
(WASHINGTONSPRINGPROJECT)

ReBuairt.l.3/14/68
Chicagohas carefully reviewedthe Nationof .Islam (NOI)file concerningthe suggestionin referencedairtel concerningpublicity circulated to possibly embarrass)VashingtbnSpring

Project (WSP)'effortsin Baltimorethrougha suggestedalliance
betweenforces of MARTINLUTHERKINGandthe NOI Additionally
highly placed NOIsources at Chicago specificallythe latter of whomwasnot available until 3 20/68werealso contacted in this connectionandthe hatter wasindirectl
pursuedwith the

Byway t the Bureauis aware KINGand
ELIJAHMUHAMC.ADheadof the NOI metbriefly in Chicagoduring
2/G6underamicable.circumstancesprimarily as a result of MARTIN
LUTHERKING'sthen recent entry onto the Chicagocivil rights scene
Themeetingproducedno tangible results insofar as cooperation
unity or programwasconcerned howeverdid receive considerable
local publicity Themeetingwasbasically for the purposeof
showingunity within the Negrocommunity

KINGsuffered no adversepublicity as a result of this
,meetingalthoughwithin several days MUHAMMADat an annual NOI
Conventionmaderemarkscritical of KINGfor being too close to

'3' Bureau(R}!) r.-'N f .O(7. S&o G
1 Atlanta (RMI) tA~:G

N
1 Baltimore(157-2520)(RM)

Chicago
JCS:mam

x.._.00 e a {rrr.r,,, cal  i>""?;
:>l

fft .IN1 l~ej~''~LjAgentinCharge"i3.:-..~
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the whiteman In reaction to these remarkspublicly KING
glossedover this criticism andto somedegreecapitalized on it
indicating that in his efforts to build unified supportfor the
cause of the Negro he wasin contact with all segmentsof Negro
opinion Indeed as recently as 8/67 MUHAMMADindicated a desire
to again meetwith KINGto discuss the unity of the Negro

Asthe BureauandAtlanta are aware KINGandCASSIUS
CLAYwere in personalcontact in Louisville Kentuckyin 5/67
in the course of openhousingdemonstrationsheld underSO1C
auspices

In subsequentnewspaperpublicity concerningthis meeting,-
KINGwasquotedas havingpraised CLAYfor his refusal to be
inductedinto the armedforces couplingthis reference to attacks
on our policy in Vietnam TheNO1publication "MuhammadSpeaks
wasoneof the paperswhichcontainedKING'sfavorableremarks
includinga commentthat CLAY-hadgivenup $1,000,000in order
to stand up for whathis consciencedictated as right

In short it wouldappeargenerally to be true that
ContactbetweenKINGand the NOIis not a heretoforeunknownhappening
and it wouldappearthat anyeffort to utilize this situation in
Baltiuce-mustindicate morethan casual associationsor contacts
but:ic order to embarrassor inhibit WSPefforts shouldindicate a
close workingrelationship or partneashipbetweenthe twogroups

It shouldbe kept in mindalso howeverthat as the
abovesourcesnote althoughCLAYis nationally knownfor his
adheranceto the NOI he is also somewhatuniversally acclaimed
andembracedby mostgroupswithin the BlackNationalist Movement
COREandSA'CCas examplesas well as the blackcommunitygenerally
and has achievedsomewhatthe status of a martyredblack folk hero



Theaboveis furnished for the informationandconsideratioi
of the Bureauand other offices inferested in tilt matter
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Referencedairtel requestedspecific commentsconcerningNOIreactiod to exposureof joint type efforts with KING'sWSP
As the Bureauis aware ELIJAHMUHAMMADhas publiclystated that the white'manhas given his a million dollars worth

of"free publicity This commentwasspecifically promptedby a
television series about MUBAM`AD,andthe NOIwhichhad nation-wide
exposure as well as being generally a reflection of constan
exposetype articles concerningthe organizationstated that HUHAMDhas beenopenlyupset over a period of such
lack of publicity given himand his organizationby the white
press It wouldappear therefore that any disruption programas envisionedwouldin all,.probability haveno real effect on the
NOIand the mostthat wouldbe forthcomingfromELIJAHMUHAMMAD
or oneof his spokesmenwouldbe a simpledenial of such sapportfor the IVSP "MuhammadSpeaks is one of the principal sources
of finance far the NOIand its presencein WSPoffices in Baltimore
is believeda reflection of NOIdiligence in assuring'wide-spreadcirculation of this a r and wouldpot in anywayembarrassor
compromise'the NO2
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SUBJECTOUTI=a3x=T.r:rr".cnrtu=13a.BLACKNATIONALISTSHATEGROUPS
(WASHINGTONSPRINGPROJECT)
ReBureauairtel to Albany ETAL dated 3/4/68Detroit teletype to Bureau3/20/68 andDetroit airtel and

IEMto Bureau3/21/68 captionedWASHINGTONSPRINGPROJECTRM
Asa counter intelligence action relating to the

WashingtonSpringProject (WSP)4/22/68 WashingtonD.CDetroit proposesthe utilization of the followingtechniquewhichin part has already been instituted...Backgrounddg.
regardingthis matter is herebyset forth

MARTINLUTHZRKINGJR. on'3/14/68,"-spoke.atGrossePointe Michigan sponsoredby the GrossePointe
RomanRelations Council at whichtime he waswarmlyreceived
and afforded a.standing ovation.fromthe,over 2,500spectatorswhoattended his speech Pievioufflinvestigation regardingWSPhaf determinedthat KINGand local leader and

;Detroit organizer for the TS$wouldpossibly confer for
purjose of determining-a courseof action in connection
with Detroit's role in the WSP In an effort to deternine if
any plan of action wasdevisedat this time tte'following
pretext wasutilized

Bureau(Mt)2 DetroitJ^:Vmsl
(5)

Gnt
Scr:~sl:AnentisCF.cr.;a
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DE100-$4655

.'.-?Astenographerof the Detroit Office at the
request of SAJOHN.ESINGplaced a. telephonecall on
March,.1968,.-place -oferaployment"for her
employe,0 L WHYTErequesting to-speak too

Ntgi..When 1,answeredthe stenographerwenttgh the
bmines9.rou-tineof advising "Mr WHYTE was-'3tas on the lice.:`";,' _ .

;`A?Fromthis point, SAICINGadvised thathe-wasa local white businessmanwith-the fictitiouscase of ""G..-"LWHITSwhowas in completesympathywith
MAHTflIATHER.SING;=;JR.,:.mndhis Washington̂camp-in.$erwasfurther advised thatthe caller Jiad heard Reverend

_ SING's`_speechat-Grosie.'.Pointeand'wasdeeplymovedby
SING's:.apeech WHITS"further advisedDITTO.thathe Wantedto assist in the WashingtoncSap-in in any
way-possible,.,especially..fromthe financial .end_
was:advised`that;thecaller under...nocircumstances wanted
his identity disclo.=l_'and.anyftnancial_.assist?nceoffaredthis project was.to be on a strictly confidential basi
Hewastold.that:.thecaller had:coloredemployeesis hisscompanyandwouldusakethese peopleavailable to participatefor a briet.period.:in.the WSP.atthevcallerexpense

Wurther that it.was conceivablethe caller wouldbe in a positg,pn',to-helpout.with'the financial endof +Haveltof`individuals fromDetroit',in.tonnectioa.with:the.WSP.
soundedfavorably impressed"andstated'that:be fully_uO'erstood.andapprec-iaaed.tIe Zforts of -thecaller to assist
in this matter reasnrred'that no:.mentiodwould-he_
madeof anydonations~"xrom,thissource .."Ne-expressed"a
denyfeeling of.'.gratitudeanddescribed the caller as one
"deeplyconcernedwith the.undez.nilege.1 groupof
Humanity. It wasientioned to the caller did not
wantto be publicly.identified as it_could ossihly render
harm'to his business'andbring about retalitory.action
frgm._thewhite extremists.involving.possiblephysical harm
to his wife and family;_

It wassat'this point that volunteered the'
informationset'out'in.re ISM. Heoffered to furnish.
caller with further informationregardingWSPafter his .
meetingwith SING
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-Prior to-terminating the interview it was
..'established that _ wouldbe:telaphonic311ycontacted

-by the-;ealler_foliowinghisscheduled:-conZerence-sith:ZINGin Detroit... It is the opinionof the contacting Agenty
.that it KG actually comesto Detroit on 4/4/68
-this return telephonic recontact mitt -wouldbe -='r
productiveand pertinent data regardingESPcoal be
obtained fromhim

In addition to the above it-is suggestedthat
the-followingaction be taken prior to 4/4/68 'ti~a"~ r.

plain unmarkedenvelopewith $10000;in..~
cash Carefully wrapped.in commercialtype stationery
be mailedtd care of East Side Voice
IndependentDetroit `(ESVID)10833MackAvenueDetroit
Michiganplace of employmentregistered, special;delivery
markedpersonal oil enveelope .Thestationery covering:;the
money-wouldhave typewritten on it "Tohelp the causeof
humanityin myownhumblemanner G L wHYTE.

2 After the Scheduled-4/4/68meetingbettyen
KING-and another personal telephonecall to
will be placed in the samemanneras the initial call
Purther~$gtailedinformation:regardingMST-willbe solic
from =;Hewill be appra[sedof-the 'interest the caZZe=
-has-in Dr Kt G''sWashington".camp-in;"Inquiry mill be
;madeat: this-time regarding:"the-good..will gesturgseattt

.bythe "caller { f N r-'"^
Inthe event it appearst is receptive

tokwhathas thus -fartranspired another8100.00 h
will .be--mailedto inthe samemanneras described
shove. -Theenclosednotation'onthisletter-'would-read
"Tbbe put to the best use in yourgoodendeavors G.'_L

.. Through'GL WaYTE'sshowof good-faith
giving '$200.00in cash "withno strings
attached, he woad be receptive to "G L wHYT3's-"uf
of makingavailable"tt _ twocharteredbuses:to
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transport Detroit area people to.Washiagtonfor the WSP
Theavailability.of. these buseswill.be.handledby_"G.
L.'WBYTR a:-strictly confidential basis and that noone_Obertag is;to"be:made:aware.ofthe-donor
is to.advise any inquiry.regarding,thesebuses that=they..
are being sponsoredby ESVID_orthroughReverendKING.-

_will be contactedby "G L2WRYTB"_priorto the date _
'. ot'denarture for those traveling to Washington,at-which

time Will advise "G L WHYTEof the time and
location.wherehe wantedthese twobuses tube sent

.It believed-that this techniquehas.the !potential to achievethe following=results ii
1 It wouldcreate a deepresentmentoaAke

mart of.the,people to be transported to Washingtonagainst =
ReverendKING_andthe"WSPwhenthey areal sat'to

o and no buses showyn at the designatedlocation,.. f
especially slate and MARTINLPTHRRKINGJR are
supposedlysolely responsible for their transportation

2 Theresentmentsdconfusionsderivedwould
.undoubtedlystike the heart of reearting
since .it is `. useasoaihle.Lyto aasSumehe will have,'
his closest followers and.friends traveling to Nashiagton
at ':'_no-expenseto thempersonally 4~~ war

3 Doubtand suspicionwouldbecast uponfurtherY
and future -effortsof reiting other individuals not..". .aapersonally involved thief ident,thereby.resultisig;~

;inelimination of someof;-these individuals plagaingyto
participate in the I!SP k~..

All possible precautionswill be taken to
preclude any embarrassmentto the Rureauin the handling..
of this matter Nof}irther.action will be takenwithout
prior Bureauauthority and the Bureauwill be immediately
advisedof any tangible results
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"sjsc-rCOUNTEItINT.LIGE,NCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIONALISTHATEGROUPS n -/r""'<RACIALI11TELLIGENCE "~~

-/r""'<
(WASHINGTONSPRINGPROJECT) ti

F1 1

_yaw
Torecommenditem be furnished cooperativenational

newsmediasource by CrimeRecords designedto curtail
1 success of MartinLuther King's fund raising for the Washington

SprringProject

()BACKGROUND
'4

MartinLuther Kinghas nowscheduledthe Washington
SpringProject his "poor people's marchon WashingtonD C.,
for the latter part of April 1968 King's organization the
SouthernChristian LeadershipConference(SCLC)has sent out a
mailing to 70,000potential financial contributors Kingasked these 70,000to contribute to the WashingtonSpring
Project for the feeding and housingof the marchers

At the sametime churchesin the WashingtonD C.
area have said they will feed and houseKing's marchers.

SUGGESTION gfCt D9'2ttps
That the abovefacts be given a cooperativenews

.j sourceby the CrimeRecordsDivision so that a story couldbe

DeLoach
I Mr W C Sullivan
I -.Mr Bishop
I Mr G C Moore

01 -Mr D M Wells
I Mr T .7 Deakin

Enclosure
TJD:df/dsm(7)
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MemorandumtorMr Sullivan
RR COSLTEL=111IG=NCEPROGRAM

given nation-widecirculation that Kingdoes not need
contributions fromthe 70,000people he solicited Since
the churcheshave offered support no moremoneyis needed
and any contributed wouldonly be used by Kingfor other
purposes This item wouldneed nation-widecirculation
in order to reach all the potential contributors and
curtail their donations A sampleitem is attached

DICTION

That the facts aboutKing's solicitation of
funds unnecessarily be given a cooperativenewssource
by the CrimeRecordsDivision

I wle
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MartinLuther King Jr. president of the Southern
Christian LeadershipConference(SCLC),.todayfinds himself
in the embarrassingposition of having too muchmoney or at
least the probability of too muchmoney The SCLCsent out a
hugemailing to its contributors pleading for funds for the
WashingtonSpring project the "poorpeople's marchon
Washington. Thousandsof contributors wereurged to support
the marchfinancially in order to feed and housethe demon
strators But the churches in the WashingtonD C. area
have offered to houseand feed the demonstrators

Nowthe contributions are beginningto roll in from
the mailing and Kingdoesn't need the money Anembarrassment
of riches has befallen King whowill only use the moneyfor_other purposes Thechurcheshad better cone throughwith
all the housingand support the demonstratorsneed because
there will be little moneyleft for the "poorpeople by the
time the marchrolls around
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Reura"rtol 3/25/68..
Youare authorized to send the t,"rp"anonynouslettersnot out in rcairtel Prepare the letters on commerciallypurchasedstationery and take all necessaryprecautions to
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Reurairtel 3/25/63.
Youaro authorized to send the twoanonymousletters

not out in ronirtel Prepare the letters on commerciallypurchasedstationery and take all necessaryprecautionsto
insuro they cannotbe traced to the Bureau

Whenthe letters andenvelopesaweprepared solid
then to the BaltimoreOffice for mailing For the informa
tion of Baltimorethose twoletters are designedto bringthe true nature of the WashingtonSpringPrhjcct to the.coc) attention of Nogrolenders inSelra Alabama Mail the

1 ~"a letters the sameday they are received fromMobile
a TheBureauappreciates Mobile's suggestiono Advisethe Bureau under the abovecaption of results
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.1 femarandum

l'I (1CO-44?006)

Sx I-z A::GEL(157-2252)(P)

r. .0 1.:T:I::TELLIOENCEPRCCRAb1
DL'CK::F^IC?LILISTHATEGROUPS
RACIALINTRiLIGFXCS

ReBureauairtel dated 3/4/68
SAFRANCISG KAHLhas beendesignatedccordinator

of the counterintelligence programagainst BlackNationalistSlateGroupsfor the LosAngeles
DivisionTiej

ThefollowingBlackNationalist Hate type groupsare active in the LosAngelesarea at this time Theyare
given a.priority listing baseduponan evaluationor'their
size aims and propensity for violence It"is believed
that counterintelligence action shouldbe instituted first
against those organizationsheadingthe list This targetevaluation is baseduponthe opinicnsof the agents handlethese organizationsas well as informationfrominformantin contact with these groups )

US

,his organization is probablythe fastest
growinggroupin the Is Angelesarea It
has about 200membersof whichapproximately20 are ccnsidered hard core. Tnegroupclaims to be culturally oriented however its
leaders makerabble rousing speechesdesignedto appeal to the emotionsof their listeners
with suggestionsof revolution and violence
It is rated as havinga potential for violent .4
STUD2ITNON-VIOLENT000RD2`iiATING
COMMITTEE(si.'cc) (.D-7 DfJ(~

ab
This is a newlyreorganizedand reactivated
groupwith an estimated30 members It is
rated as having-apotential fcr violencebasedon the compositionof its leadership andmember
ship rather than its size.pe)

9Bureau (RM)LesAngeles
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LA157-2252

and otherwiseexploit minorfrictions and differences For
example a rank and file memberof the SouthernChristian
LeadershipConference(SCLC)mightbe askedduring aninterview if there wasanythingto the rumorthat STOKE.*Y
CARMICHAELplans force MARTINLUTHERKLYGout of the SCICand take it over or evensomemoreplausible type of rumorIt is felt that suchactivity mightbe useful in preventingthe formationof a coalition.(k)

Agentsassigned to workracial matters havebeen
fully advised of the importanceof the counterintelligenceprogram Anysuggestionsor ideas will be submittedto theBureaufor approval in accordancewith Bureauinstructione<AA
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(

Eli.
UNITED51'ATESRNbtE.Yl

MASSEMemorandum ,ElulJ

BLACKNATIONALIST-.HATEGROUPS
RACIALINTELLIGENCE

DATE4/4/68

ReBulet3/4/68 setting forth goals andtargetsof the CounterintelligenceProgram
In accordancewith the instructions set forth in

reBulet the followingdata is submitted

SAARIANDA MOSELhas been designatedas the
coordinatorof this program This letter sets forth the
combinedspecific thoughts viewsand efforts of Special
Agentsassignedthose organizations andindividuals coming =
within the categoryof primarytargets of the program as
well as the general viewsof all Special Agentshandlingracial matters in WashingtonField

SuccinctSummary

m SNCCin UDChas a staff of six peoplelocated
r

.. a at 1234UStreet N W. gs Director QQQ~~~
151g STOKELTCARMICHAELannouncednewpolicy of SNCCto attain

unity amongNegroesandthen BlackPower. Muhammad`sMosque'iA:4[4{ ~X $4 of the NOIhas about twohundredmembersandpreaches
in "whitedevils will be destroyed howeverofficials also
$ AT advocatepolicy of no participation in demonstrationsor
AAz public gatherings TheNewSchoolof Afro-AmericanThought

M has about ten dues payingmembersDONALDT FREEMANnow

r
Director of the NewSchoolandGastonT Neal is the

Bureau "ma /ob gggcab
8 WFO M le (1 157-461)(RAM)(1 100-41626)(SNCC)

(1 100-42300)(SCLC)
(1 100-22829)(NOI)

ds v (1 100-43503)( .~~-
.(1 ).00-46722) % r.J

.if()V API(I1117.004-46918) '~l ((((~TjT;itf'.Dc;sj
@!A

(70) alU.SSavingsBonkRsdap&wsGePapwllSavingsPlan
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WFO157-1292

In regard to SNCCWFOis probingfor weaknesseswhich
maybe uncoveredthroughsources in endeavoringto ascertain the
identity of individuals whomaybe dissatisfied becauseof
personality clashes and/or those whomaybe disenchantedwith
volunteer services for SNCCandhave soughta salary andthose
whomaybe suspect of "workingfor the man i e. suspect of
being an informer

In regard tol t!'Ohas carefullyconsideredhimfroma counterintelligence standpoint since his
arrival in WDCto take up residence in January 1968 Howeverno positive programhas beendevelopeddue to the fact that the
sedition investigation has beenunder active considerationfrom
a prosecutive standpoint and it wasfelt that a simultaneous
counterintelligence programif operational against CARMICHAL
mighttend to aggravatepossible future prosecutionandpossiblylead to embarrassment WFOfeels that ajositive counterintelli
genceprogramwouldbe warrantedagainst especiallyin the absenceof anyprosecutive action against him In
assessing for potential counterintelligence WFOhas
concludedthat to be effective sucha programmustdiscredit
himin the Negrocommunitywherehe enjoys considerablepopu
larity andwouldseeminglyhave to be stronger than alleged immoral
or un-Americanpolitical inclinations

Concerningthe SouthernChristian LeadershipConference
(SCLC)and the WashingtonSpringProject (WSP)office in WDC
sourceswhoare familiar with SCLCoperations havebeeninstructed
to look for opportunities to plant seeds of discontent and
dissension betweenthe SCLCand the AmericanFriends Service
Committee(APSC)workersthere particularly in the realmof
funds and to give rise to rumorsthat KINGseemsto be gettingthe lion's share of the funds whereasthe APSCand the poor
peoplewhoare to participate are getting little or nothingin the wayof_financial aid It has beendevelopedthat WSP
recruiter since transferred wasat the center
of a controversyconcerningdissension in the office WFOis
in the process of developingfurther plans exploiting this
dissension
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Withregard to MARTINLUTHERKINGWFOwill continue
to be alert for all possibilities to secure informationof value
in counterintelligence and for use in the program It is felt
however that the office of origin in this matter is in a better
position to fully evaluate and be awareof possibilities to
exploit in this program

Thereis no organizedRevolutionaryActionMovement
(RAM)activity in the WDCarea whichhas risen to the surface
however in the event any situation shouldarise whichwould
lend itself to a counterintelligence move steps will be taken
to fully pursuethat matter

A sourcehas advisedthat the Congressof Racial
Equality (CORE)is not currently active in WDCthat it has
no organizational structure or plannedprogramof activityCOREhas held no meetingsin the past year

WFOis also lookingfor opportunities to develop
positive informationconcerning'_ )in this area in
order to possibly effect a workablecounterintelligence operation

5) Asnoted above WFOwill continueto exploit all
possibilities andopportunities to institute a successful
counterintelligence programon the mentionedtargets anduponthe formulationof a specific plan on anyparticular organization or individual will submitsameby separate letter for
the Bureau'sapproval

Withreference to Bulets of 3/18/68and-4/2/68 in
the abovecaption outlining counterintelligence situations
with reference to SNCCandthe BlackUnitedFront these matters
will be taken up by separate letters to the Bureau
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UNITEDSTA .ERNMENT

Memorandum
vs*

To DIRECTORFBI (100-448006) ATE.4/4/68

SAC,JACKSON(100-980)(P)

suaJacr
COUNTERINTELLIGENCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIONALISTHATEPROGRAM
RACIALINTELLIGENCE

ReBureauairtel to Albany dated 3/4/68
andJacksonletter to the Bureau dated 4/4/68

In accordancewith instructions fromItem
#5 of Page5 in the first reference above the follow
ing suggestionsare forwardedas possible counterintel
ligence actions against previouslydeterminedfield
widetargets

I SOUTHERNCHRISTIANLEADERSHIP
.CONFERENCE(SCLC)

MARTINLUTHERKING

A KINGhas changedthe date of his
WashingtonSpringProject (WSP)on several occasions
he has on occasion announcedhis anticipated presence
at various locations and then senda top aide instead
of appearinghimself he has periodically changedthe
dates of his appearancesin certain geographicareas
Manytimes announcementsweremadewhenKINGwasto be
at a specific WSPmeetingin order to drawa crowd when
actually it wasknownin advanceby KINGthat he would
not attend

`s
REC.,8/oo 8 0 0

Bureau(RH)(AM)
2 Jackson (100-980) a -Arn.31568
TF/bjk Myg
(4) azznTry,n-F,...,^:!TAZSED `/BMr= ^iat

.151968 OSYIiE'SSilJ4St~, `1

BayL.SSavingBondsRegal.*anthePayrollSwingsPlan
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It.is felt the aboveconsiderations can
be exploited to cause confusionin the efforts of KINGand his group and to causeNegrodissatisfaction with
his operating procedures This couldbe accomplished
by the following

WhenKINGis actually to
be at a gathering haveinformantscirculate false in
formationas to time date and location of KING'Sap
pearance or variations of each i.e. correct time and
place but different location correct location but
different date at cetera

Haveinformantscirculate
informationthat KINGis to be at announcedlocal meet
ings of SC= groupswhen in fact he will not be present

Announcethroughinformant
whenKINGis to'be at specific place that this is only a
guise to drawa crowd and.onlylocal leaders will be
present excludingKING

B KINGand his top aides dress expen
sively generally travel via first class means and
stay at first class accommodationsusually in predomi
nately white areas of cities he visits Recently in
MemphisKINGran fromhis followerswhenviolence erupted
during a marchhe wasleading there It is felt the above
twoconsiderations couldbe linked to discredit KINGand
his aides with poorNegroeswhohe is seekingsupport from
This couldbe accomplishedby the preparation of a flyer
'showingphotographsof KINGandaides dressed well next
to photographsof Negroespoorly clothed under the photo
graphwouldbe data concerninghis expensivetares ac
commodationsuse of private airplane and related datawith this informationwouldbe informationconcerning
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KING'sdeserting his followers during the Memphisriots
Thekey note messagewouldbe that KINGand his aides
are out for their ownfinancial and physicalwelfare
primarily Flyers couldbe preparedfromnewspaper
photographsof RINGand Its aides or fromsomephoto
graphsavailable at various field offices Distribution
couldbe by anonymousmailings to poorNegroleaders
or by placementof-copies at Negromeetingplaces by
informants

II STUDENTNON-VIOLENTCOORDINATING
C TTEE(SNCC)

This grouphas discouragedits members
fromassociating with whites Informationhas been de
velopedthat someleaders and top functionaries since
the establishmentof this policy haveperiodically
maintainedclose associations,to include residing with
white girl friends Informationconcerningthese asso
ciations couldbe capitalized onby counterintelligence
measuresto showthe hypocrisyof these leaders and to
discredit the individuals involvedwith their new"Black
only oriented associates in the sameorganization and
to discredit themwith leaders of other BlackNationalist
organizationswithshomthey maybe seekingsupport or
rapport

Specifically efforts couldbe undertaken
to obtain photographsof the principals involvedwith
their white girl friends Theflyer could then be pr~
pared containingthis photographor photographs..Under
thephotographcouldbe informationregardingthe princi
pals position with SNCC,followedby quotations of top
SNCCleaders regardingassociations with whites or
BlackSeparatists statements Theflyers couldbe mailed
anonymouslyto pertinent Nationaland local leaders of
SNCCand/or to leaders of other BlackNationalist organiza
tions advocatingBlackseparatism rather than simply
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan the first item under that tab MLK
exhibit No F-451A is the exhibit referred to this morning which
targeted the SCLC for disruption under the counterintelligence
program Do you have that exhibit before you

Mr BRENNAN Yes I have it
Mr MCHARGH Can you explain to the committee why the SCLC

was included in the group or within the groups that were to be
targeted at that time

Mr BRENNAN You have Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee SCLC Revolutionary Action Movement Deacons for De
fense and Justice Congress for Racial Equality and the Nation of
Islam Some of those were at that time noted for their advocacy of
violence

As I indicated to you the basis of the FBI investigation of SCLC
was based on the degree of Communist influence and the determi
nation of the extent of it and I believe that is why it was included
in that

Mr MCHARGH That was again based on what
Mr BRENNAN Based on the degree of Communist penetration

and influence within the SCLC
Mr MCHARGH Would you say that that so-called Communist

influence was the influence being exerted on Dr King by the
advisers you mentioned earlier

Mr BRENNAN Yes There were that I know of there were five or
six individuals either in or connected with the SCLC at that time

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan is it your position that Dr King
and the SCLC were in fact being controlled by these advisers

Mr BRENNAN I cannot make an assumption of that nature
because I don't know the extent to which they did influence him I
can only tell you from the recipient end of the information that we
were getting that they apparently did exercise some degree of
influence over him And I think the classic Bureau position is to
consider whether or not the Communists can work themselves into
a position where they can exploit somebody to exacerbate class
struggle in our society

And Martin Luther King was in a position where he had the
power to move millions of people at his behest And I think many
of us in the FBI felt that all he had to do was say the word to
foment civil strife and it could have been brought about And our
feeling was that if Communist associates around him were able to
convince him that nonviolence was not the way to achieve his end
and able to convince him that he ought to be going in the direction
of violence that it could be a threat to the stability of our society

Mr MCHARGH So you were talking about a potential at that
time

Mr BRENNAN Yes the potential for long-range violence engi
neered by the individuals that we knew surrounded King who had
a background either who were then current members of the Com
munist Party or had a background as previous Communist sympa
thizers

Mr MCHARGH Without agreeing that there was in fact that
influence being exerted you were in fact talking about a potential
that this might happen
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Did you have any information that Dr King at that time was in
fact following the course that you were worried might occur

Mr BRENNAN There was a point in time and I cannot tell you
the exact time because of the passage of time that has gone by
now but I recall one particular set of circumstances where appar
ently something had happened to tremendously upset and to excite
Dr King and this was information developed over a wiretap and
he was discussing his concern with somebody else and at one point
he said "Don't they realize that in effect ` if they don't get off my
back I have the capacity to in effect "start a mass wave of vio
lence in the United States.

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan are you referring to the fact that
the wiretap on Dr King or a wiretap on Dr King in 1964 and 1965
had picked up the fact that Dr King had received in the mail a
tape which was very derogatory which had been sent to his home

Mr BRENNAN Yes It was obviously.I was not aware at the
time as to what exactly had upset him and I did not learn about it
until years later but at that time when I read what he had to say I
immediately went to my boss who was then Assistant Director
Sullivan and I told him that something had so upset King that it
appeared to me that the man was on the verge of a potential
breakdown through my interpretation of what he was telling
somebody else and that whatever it was it appeared to me that he
was not far from the breaking edge of departing from his consist
ent stance of advocacy of nonviolence

Mr MCHARGH That was in fact in 1965 was it not Mr Bren
nan

Mr BRENNAN I will have to take your word for it The particu
lar date escapes me but I believe that sounds about right yes

Mr MCHARGH And that was referring to the fact that Dr King
had received the tape which had been mailed from the Bureau is
that not correct

Mr BRENNAN I later learned that was what caused his concern
yes

Mr MCHARGH Between 1965 and 1967 when the SCLC was
targeted did you ever gather any information that would indicate
that Dr King was advocating violence or that the SCLC was
advocating violence or any of the other concerns that you had
expressed relative to the targeting of the SCLC

Mr BRENNAN Not that I recall no
Mr MCHARGH So at the time that this memo was prepared you

had no information that the SCLC or Dr King was in fact advocat
ing any violent overthrow of this Government or any other subver
sive kind of activity

Mr BRENNAN At no time during the investigation of Dr King or
the SCLC did I ever see anything which indicated that Dr King
advocated violence

Mr MCHARGH So once again with respect to their being target
ed.and we are not talking about opening investigation we are
talking about an official policy whereby the bureau would intend to
disrupt misdirect discredit neutralize expose et cetera et
cetera.that those tactics were to be employed against the SCLC
based on nothing more than a potential that at some point in time
in the future
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Mr BRENNAN Based on the potential arising from the tact that
there were a number of individuals in SCLC or working with Dr
King with current or previous Communist backgrounds

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan do you think today in retrospect
that an organization such as the SCLC could justifiably be targeted
for disruption based on notions of a potential or an unascertained
potential influence by subversive elements

Mr BRENNAN No I don't think so because of what has tran
spired in recent years It seems to me that it is readily apparent
that the FBI engaged in overextending itself to a degree through
this policy of neutralization or harassment and in retrospect it
appears to me that it should not at any time in the future be the
function of the FBI to engage in such activity So I would say that
in the light of different circumstances no it should not be done

Mr MCHARGH Mr Brennan during testimony this morning the
allegation was made that on occasions the FBI files would be
purged or altered in some way to avoid embarrassment to the
Bureau During your handling of the King security investigation
are you aware of any instance where such a practice was em
ployed

Mr BRENNAN No and I am glad you brought that up because I
personally was in the Bureau 26 years I spent 16 of those years
from 1956 to 1972 working at FBI headquarters In the Martin
Luther King case I know of absolutely no instance in which there
was any stripping or changing records in files

In all the 16 years that I was at FBI headquarters I know of
only three or four instances in which field offices called Bureau
headquarters referred to a communication which they had sent in
and said that "We have made an error on page 2 or "page 5 of a
communication We would like to correct our copy and would you
correct the same file copy back in Bureau headquarters

I have never seen any instance in all those years at FBI head
quarters where there was any manipulation any stripping of files
any altering of files for purposes of covering up in any capacity
whatsoever

Mr MCHARGH You have however in your testimony today out
lined the set of practices employed by the Bureau designed to
disrupt and discredit an American citizen that continued from 1963
to the time of Dr King's assassination Can you in retrospect
explain to the committee No 1 whether or not you think the
tactics that were employed were appropriate and if not why they
occurred

Mr BRENNAN I don't think that they were appropriate because I
think that in retrospect it goes beyond the bounds of what the
function of the FBI should be but on the other hand I think that
you have to look at the precedent and at the basis which seems to
have served as a motivation for such techniques And in that
regard I think that you have to go back all the way through the
1940's when the country was faced with wartime problems with
espionage problems with a major serious Communist infiltration
problem in the American labor movement

I think you have to come up into the period in which you are
talking about and look at the burden of responsibility which was
placed upon the FBI to investigate also groups like the Ku Klux
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Klan the American Nazi Party the extremist groups of both the
left and the right and to look at over the years the practices that
evolved not only to investigate and to cover the activities of those
groups but to develop intelligence about them but going a step
beyond to the extension in procedures which ultimately delved into
this concept of neutralization and disruption through the dissemi
nation of public source information in order to try to let the public
know the truth about what certain groups or individuals or leaders
of those groups are doing

Mr MCHARGH Relative to the King investigation one final ques
tion By the time Dr King was assassinated had the Bureau gath
ered any hard evidence obtained any information which would
indicate that Dr King was in fact following the dictates of the
Communist Party or was implementing any programs or policies
which were at the behest or at the direction of the Communist
Party

Mr BRENNAN With one exception I would have to say that there
was no hard evidence and again you have to bear in mind that the
FBI is a recipient of information as developed through sources and
informants upon whom it has to measure a degree of reliability In
that regard we were told at one time through this relationship
with an individual who had previously operated in a clandestine
Communist capacity we developed information that King had once
asserted that he was a Marxist and would have liked to have
professed it publicly had it not been for the realization that it
would have destroyed his capacity to serve as a leader in the civil
rights movement

Mr MCHARGH Did you ever uncover any activities of Dr King
that would support that particular conclusion

Mr BRENNAN No no we did not although again in that regard
I think I have to bear out bring out that along the line it is my
recollection that at one period of time the Justice Department sent
two or more attorneys to meet with King at a motel I believe in
Atlanta someplace or perhaps in that area I believe down in
Georgia somewhere where it was known that he was to have a
meeting with these individuals which had given rise to such con
cern within the FBI because of their either current or previous
Communist affiliation

Again this is hearsay but it is my understanding that after the
deptartmental attorneys did confront King and did advise him of
the Communist backgrounds of these individuals that he just dis
missed it

We had another situation involving an individual also a member
of the Communist Party who turned up working in Martin Luther
King's headquarters in Atlanta and when it appeared in the press
that this individual was a member of the Communist Party King
took a stand that he didn't know what the man's background had
been that he could only judge a man on what he was then today
but in view of the revelations he was going to take the position of
removing him from his position in the SCLC

We subsequently learned that he did not remove him but resort
ed to the alternative of transferring him to the fund-raising office
of SCLC in New York City
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Mr MCHARGH Isn't it also true Mr Brennan that Dr King
asked the Bureau to provide him with written documentation or
information that would back up its claim concerning these advis
ers that the Bureau in fact did not do so

Mr BRENNAN I am not sure that Dr King did ask but if he did
ask I don't think the Bureau under the provisions for the Bu
reau's responsibility for information would have been able to
accede to Dr King's request to make available information in the
files to him

Mr MCHARGH But they did in fact disseminate information
concerning Dr King

I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you Counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian

for such time as he may consume
Mr FITHIAN May we suspend for just 30 seconds Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESCertainly
Mr FITHIAN Mr Brennan I am interested in some very specific

answers You testified earlier that you thought that some of the
surveillance and some of the activities directed against Dr King
was because by 1963 or thereabouts you felt that the national
security risk was increasing because of possible Communist influ
ence upon him is that correct

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr FITHIAN Does this refer to the adviser Stanley Levinson
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now if that is the case I am at a loss to know why

you would target Dr King in 1963 but not get around to looking
into the Levinson matter or put any surveillance on him until
1966

Mr BRENNAN Levinson had previously and it is my understand
ing had been the subject of an FBI investigation all through that
particular period Why he was not a target for any type of counter
intelligence program I cannot answer you

Mr FITHIAN But it is correct is it not that the surveillance of
Levinson started 3 years later

Mr BRENNAN I don't know that the surveillance of Levinson
started 3 years later sir

Mr FITHIAN As to when he was targeted for disruption
Mr BRENNAN I don't know that he ever was
Mr FITHIAN Let me turn to something else
You have indicated that the tapes were the item that perhaps

pushed Dr King close to breaking away from his nonviolent stance
and perhaps bordering on turning to violence is that correct

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Now at the time that the FBI decided upon sending

the tapes to Dr King did it ever occur to you that when you invite
a man who is a leader of a movement as many interpret it at least
to commit suicide that he might in fact it might be reasonable to
expect that he might in fact depart his nonviolent stance Did that
ever occur to anybody over there in the hen shed

Mr BRENNAN I don't know whether it ever occurred to anybody
I was not aware of the sending of the tapes at that time and I
don't think.very few people in the Bureau were aware of it I did
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not become aware of it as a matter of fact until long after I had
retired and I was personally told by Mr Sullivan that he had
discussed it with Mr Hoover and Mr Hoover had approved for
Sullivan to arrange to have those tapes delivered to King

Mr FITHIAN On a broader scale did it ever occur to you that the
actions of the Bureau might so poison the atmosphere that some
one might be encouraged to consider the possibility of assassinating
Dr King

Mr BRENNAN That as a potential for the assassination of King
never did occur to me no

Mr FITHIAN We are now in retrospect I know something of the
period you are talking about

Mr BRENNAN Yes if you recall that period we were living in a
period of extremes of great social upheaval It was a period in
which our society was marked by increasing violence I think if you
check the statistics for example you will see that there were
increasing assaults and in fact ambushes and murders of public
servants such as firemen and policemen

Mr FITHIAN Let me ask you this Let me just cut in here and
ask you this We all understand something of the period Is it your
present view then that because of the nature or the tenor of the
times that a powerful agency like the FBI was entitled to or
justified in taking what now as we look into it once all the infor
mation is out is clearly violations of the law

Mr BRENNAN In what respect sir
Mr FITHIAN Well all sorts of respects whether it is breaking or

entering or whether it is using the Federal Government to invite
somebody to commit suicide or whether you know just on and on
and on The documentation here just goes on and on and on and I
do not think that we are willing now to go in and try to refute all
of that

You have basically agreed on the interpretation of most of those
documents I am asking you for an interpretation

Mr BRENNAN Yes but I haven't agreed to specific illegalities
and I would rather have those spelled out for me prior to agreeing
to them

I will agree that the bureau overextended itself and exceeded
itself and to a degree abused its particular powers at that period of
time and I think in retrospect from my own standpoint I would
like to see measures taken to insure that any agency such as the
FBI would not engage in that type of behavior in the future

I don't know for example that there is let's say a major threat
that that can happen again today I think that there has been a
major change at all levels affecting the FBI including a change in
the director including a change in the top echelon of the leader
ship of the FBI including the Department of Justice taking a firm
hold of the reins to control the FBI including additional legislation
which has been enacted in regard to the responsibilities of the FBI
And I think that if there is any danger today it is not the danger
of an abuse of power by the FBI I think that it is limiting the
potential effectiveness of the FBI in our society I think extremes
generate extremes and I think that we have gone from one ex
treme to the other
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Mr FITHIAN It is my interpretation.I am going to ask Professor
Blakey just now.it is my interpretation that the Justice Depart
ment concluded that the illegal entry breaking and entering into
apartments et cetera to plant an electronic surveillance was a
violation of the law

Professor Blakey could you assist me on that just for one
minute

Mr BLAKEY Mr Fithian the Supreme Court held in Ervine v
California in a State case that a breaking and entering to place a
microphone did in fact violate the fourth amendment Following
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation requested of the Depart
ment of Justice an opinion whether that restricted their ability to
place microphones and the then Attorney General Brownell wrote
them back in what has to be the unique opinion in the history of
attorney generals opinions that despite the fourth amendment
the Bureau could continue to use microphones but for any consti
tutional scholar after 1954 a trespatory entry to place a micro
phone violated the fourth amendment

Mr Brennan has previously alluded to some confusion in the
law and indeed he is probably correct in the area of wiretapping
But certainly by the time the Supreme Court had decided a series
of cases one in the District of Columbia the Silverman decision it
was fairly clear that the kind of electronic surveillance either
wiretapping or bugging being conducted by the Bureau raised
serious constitutional questions and if the Department of Justice
had taken a vigorous attitude toward the prosecution of it the
existing civil rights statutes made it criminal to deprive a person of
their civil rights and I take it that the fourth amendment is one of
the American civil rights

I have always been fascinated as a lawyer dealing with constitu
tional law to have heard the arguments presented by people in the
Department of Justice that this did not violate the law

Mr FITHIAN I was just reminded Mr Brennan that the Church
committee going into this particular area at an earlier date in
intelligence activities book 2 on page 219 the finding there after
going through all of this simply says "The sustained use of such
tactics by the FBI in an attempt to destroy Dr Martin Luther
King Jr. violated the law and fundamental human decency.

I did not really expect you know that we would now be debating
this again I presume that we all concluded that I was really
trying to get at an interpretative question

I am really though I guess my final point Mr Chairman is that
I am really concerned that someone a high official in the FBI
would tell me here today that in consultation with Sullivan and
everybody else down there that you would not perceive and even
now do not perceive that the activities of the Bureau in fomenting
disruptive tactics and all kinds of activities to attempt to destroy
the movement in the SCLC and Dr King that all of those activi
ties and the kinds of leakage out to a friendly press and we just
have hundreds and hundreds of documents which are not debat
able they are your documents What is really puzzling me is that
you would not even now see that that could be a contributing
factor in the poisoning of the atmosphere which would result in
somebody out there in the 200 million people saying that the
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United States would be better off if we totally violated this man's
civil rights and assassinated him

Do you not see even now any connection between that kind of
clouding and bestirring and emotionalizing the atmosphere mixing
in with the national security risks and questions just the whole
poisoning of the atmosphere I am just really flabbergasted that
you would not see even now any association

Mr BRENNAN I think when you talk about any public figure
anything that is said or written about him can generate feelings
intensely one way or the other

Mr FITHIAN I understand that but I am talking about taking
the entire weight of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and direct
ing it against one American citizen and so poisoning the atmos
phere with all kinds of statements to the press and all the kinds of
activities that you engaged in that nobody would have even
thought of down there that you might by the tapes push him into
nonviolence and he did have influence

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr FITHIAN Where he may say OK we are setting nonviolence

aside burn it down
Mr BRENNAN But again I remind you that the only two people

who knew about that situation involving the tapes to my knowl
edge are Hoover and Sullivan How can I based on something I
know nothing about perceive what are going to be potential-

Mr FITHIAN Let's not try to hide behind the incident I am
talking about the whole ball game The tapes are one example but
we have gone over this with you in executive session The staff has
gone over it with you I have questioned you before on this very
matter so let's not try to diffuse the issue by going to using you
know that you did not happen to know about the tapes That is not
the issue at stake here

My fundamental question is did you not ever think at the time
by doing all of these things that you could stir up an atmosphere
of animosity which would result in somebody not FBI but some
body pulling the trigger That is my question

Mr BRENNAN That never occurred to me
Mr FITHIAN Do you know whether it occurred to anybody in the

FBI
Mr BRENNAN I don't know
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I do not have any other questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Brennan being familiar with the COINTEL program you

had to be familiar with Dr King and his philosophy were you not
Mr BRENNAN Yes relatively
Chairman STOKES And you knew his philosophy was in the

discipline of Gandhi that he believed in nonviolence and in love
did you not

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Chairman STOKES And you knew as he went about the Nation

what he was advocating for Black citizens in this country was
equal protection of the laws their constitutional rights all kinds of
guarantees that every American is entitled to Did you not know
that

Mr BRENNAN Yes
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Chairman STOKES And in his advocation of nonviolence you
knew that he told little Black children not to burn baby burn but
learn baby learn You have heard that over and over again have
you not

Mr BRENNAN Yes I heard that
Chairman STOKESWould you tell me what he was doing then in

this country that in any way constituted a threat to the national
security or how he in any way was violating the laws of the
United States to justify the COINTEL program

Mr BRENNAN Well as I indicated to you during my testimony
my particular concern was focused on the degree of Communists
who might have been seeking to exploit him

Chairman STOKESThat is not what I am asking you
Here is a man who obviously was not engaged in any type of

criminal activity was he
Mr BRENNAN I never knew him to be engaged in any
Chairman STOKESWhat is your answer
Mr BRENNAN I never knew him to be engaged in any
Chairman STOKES Well if he was not engaged in any type of

criminal activity and he was exercising his rights as an American
under the first amendment to the Constitution what justification
is there for the COINTELPRO program

Mr BRENNAN Well again it goes hand-in-hand with the basis
for the investigation of King which dealt with the subversive
influence

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman I wonder if I could ask a question
Chairman STOKESI yield
Mr BLAKEY Mr Brennan I have asked only one other question

in these hearings and they were in the context of the hearings on
the Kennedy side but there has been one question that I have been
meaning to ask of a responsible FBI official and I guess maybe you
are as good a one as any to ask it

As I have understood the rationale for the COINTELPRO pro
gram and I have had it explained to me by a number of FBI
agents from time to time it was that Dr King was under the
influence of the Communist Party with one or more advisers and
therefore somehow he was a legitimate target for the Bureau to
neutralize him

If indeed he was under the influence of the Communist Party
would you not consider him a victim of their nefarious activity

Mr BRENNAN I would yes
Mr BLAKEYWould you tell me why your COINTELPRO activity

was directed at the victim and not the perpetrator
Mr BRENNAN Because of Mr Hoover's intense dislike
For example I would have gone along with the recommendation

to advise Dr King of the degree of Communist influence around
him

Mr BLAKEY I think I understand the first part of your answer
It was because of Mr Hoover's position

Mr BRENNAN I WOUldthink so
Mr BLAKEYAnd it was Mr Hoover's position that King was no

good isn't that correct
Mr BRENNAN Yes
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Mr BLAKEYAnd that really was independent of any Communist
influence on him wasn't it

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr BLAKEYI have no further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Mr Brennan are you aware that when Mr

Sullivan testified in the Senate on this precise matter he testified
on it being the FBI's war against Dr King and he said this

No holds were barred We have used similar techniques against Soviet agents
The same methodswere brought home against any organizationagainst whomwe
were targeted Wedid not differentiate This is a rough tough business

Now that is the same way you would characterize what hap
pened to Dr King is it not

Mr BRENNAN Not exactly no I don't think that I would agree
with Sullivan's estimate of that

For example I never would have at least I like to think that I
never would have indulged in sending those tapes anonymously to
Dr King

Chairman STOKES But he is saying what was done He is not
talking about what might or might not He described what was
done under the program against King

Mr BRENNAN Yes but you asked me if I agree with Sullivan's
assessment and I would have to disagree

Chairman STOKES But you are disagreeing on the basis of some
thing you would not have done you said

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Chairman STOKESBut on the basis of what was done I want you

to characterize it
Mr BRENNAN Oh I see what you mean All right then I will

agree with Sullivan's assessment of the situation as he saw it
Chairman STOKESOK and agreeing then as he described it can

you justify it
Mr BRENNAN In many respects no
Chairman STOKESIn any respect
Mr BRENNAN Yes in some respects You mean the investigation

of Dr King
Chairman STOKES I am talking about the war against Dr King
Mr BRENNAN Oh no no Where the whole thing got off the

track really I feel that the initial investigation of King was justifi
able I feel that the Bureau under the mandate which it had
stemming from Presidential directives in 1939 to investigate sub
versive activity had the responsibility to continue investigations of
Communists attempting to exploit King

I feel that where the investigation got off track was when it got
into King's personal life and there is where I feel the Bureau
exceeded the scope of its responsibility and its authority I feel it
had no right to delve into that aspect

Chairman STOKES Would you also characterize it as being im
moral illegal and unconstitutional

Mr BRENNAN I would say unethical
Chairman STOKESYou would not say it was illegal immoral and

unconstitutional
Mr BRENNAN In what specification I mean you are grouping

together things there
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Chairman STOKESIn view of the fact there is no justification for
what was done in the COINTEL program That is what I am basing
it on

Mr BRENNAN My particular characterization of it was that it
was unethical and it should not have been done

Chairman STOKES Did you think that it was pure unadulterated
arrogance for a man and men serving under him in his organiza
tion to arrogate unto themselves the power of removing a leader
for a whole race of people destroying that man and then further
arrogating it to themselves this kind of power to select for them or
propose to select for them their next leader

Mr BRENNAN I think that was an abuse of power
Chairman STOKES That was what
Mr BRENNAN An abuse of power
Chairman STOKES But does it not even go further than abuse of

power Does this not go to the very root the very fabric of a
democracy of a free society Is this not governmental lawlessness
under the guise of law

Mr BRENNAN In some respects I would have to agree with that
yes

Chairman STOKES How would you characterize Mr Hoover the
man who conceived of this kind of diabolical plot against this man

Mr BRENNAN How would I characterize him
Chairman STOKES Yes what kind of human being would you

classify him as
Mr BRENNAN I think Mr Hoover was an individual with a

supreme ego I think that he was a very unique person in the
history of our society I think that he developed one of the most
powerful positions in our society over the years that I have ever
had occasion to witness and I feel that he did so because over the
years he was allowed to go unchecked in regard to his control and
the direction that he furnished in regard to policies of the FBI

I feel that he served under a variety of Presidents a variety of
Attorneys General and he was responsible ostensibly to Congress
through appropriation testimony each year and I feel that at one
point in time or another some President or another or some attor
ney general or another or Congress should have been taking a
closer look at what the record said relative to the policy and
direction of the FBI under Mr Hoover

Chairman STOKES Would you further characterize it as megalo
mania

Mr BRENNAN If I were to be asked to make a medical assess
ment I might characterize it in those terms but I really obviously
am not qualified to make a medical characterization of it And I
would have to say lacking the capacity to give a professional
medical judgment I would have to just say that it appeared to me
that he was a man with a supreme ego

Chairman STOKES And when we use this term "neutralize that
was being used in this program that is really a euphemism What
you really were intent upon doing was destroying Dr King was it
not

Mr BRENNAN Intent upon removing him from his capacity as
the leader of the civil rights movement
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Chairman STOKES And what was there given the kind of tone
that was set from the top by Mr Hoover the realization that he
wanted Dr King destroyed and with that notion being prevalent
throughout the entire Bureau and trickling all the way down to
men like Rose who came in this afternoon and admitted under
oath that he was personally prejudiced with the knowledge exist
ing throughout the entire Bureau that Hoover wanted him de
stroyed what would stop some agent from feeling that he could
with impunity kill Dr King

Mr BRENNAN I think that is an extreme supposition I think
that the people in the FBI at least on the basis of my personal
experience over the years that I worked in the FBI for more than
26 years were men of great dedication and integrity and I would
say that that would be a far-out extreme case

Now I am not saying that we never had any bad apples in the
FBI and that somebody would not consider doing a bad thing but I
would be shocked and amazed if any individual in the FBI ever did
consider such a step

Chairman STOKES Were you shocked and amazed that it was
testified to here that when Mr Rose heard Dr King had been
killed he expressed joy and used the term "They got the SOB"
Did that shock and amaze you

Mr BRENNAN That shocked me yes I don't see how any man
particularly the men of the caliber of the type that we try to get
into the FBI would be joyful over that type of assassination

Chairman STOKES Regrettably Mr Rose is still with the FBI
Mr BRENNAN Well sir that is not of my doing
Chairman STOKES I do not fault you for that I fault the system

for keeping him
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman I have no questions I am ex

hausted
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
My questions will be more from the administrative standpoint

Mr Chairman rather than these other things to which you made
reference In order to clarify the record when it is finally printed
you will recall.I think you may have been in the room Mr
Brennan when Mr Murtagh was in here this morning Were you

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir I was
Mr DEVrNE And he made reference specifically to I think jock

eying files I would ask you if it is not a fact that each crime or
each offense within the jurisdiction of the Bureau has a specific
number classifying that particular offense is that correct

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir it does
Mr DEVINE Such as a national motor vehicle theft act is a 26

case a white slave traffic act is 31 and espionage I think is 65
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr DEVINE And internal security is 100
Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr DEVINE What classification was the King case if you recall
Mr BRENNAN I don't even recall sir
Mr DEVINE Well I refer you to any of these MLK exhibits that

you have here
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Mr BRENNAN It is probably in the category of what we call
inter-

Mr DEVINE It has a 100 classification does it not
Mr BRENNAN Yes sir
Mr DEVINE That would indicate that the investigation of Dr

King was under the classification of internal security rather than a
criminal offense

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir
Mr DEVINE All right now the second number after a classifica

tion is usually the chronological number of that case in the bureau
or in the field office is that right

Mr BRENNAN In sequence yes sir
Mr DEVINE And then the third number is the serial number
Mr BRENNAN Right
Mr DEVINE With the first serial the opening memorandum of

the file is No 1 so theoretically it would be 100-404-1 and each
serial thereafter building up the file from the bottom up comes to a
higher number

My point in this is for the record that if any serial is removed
from a file is it not a rule of the Bureau that a charge-out slip is
placed in that file to replace that serial

Mr BRENNAN Yes In addition there is what they call an ab
stract and an index card maintained for every communication
which refers to it by the same sequence of numbers and which are
all filed separately

Mr DEVINE So it would be very easy to see whether anything
was jockeyed or changed or moved around

Mr BRENNAN If you were going to jockey or change anything or
move anything around it would be a rather complicated operation

Mr DEVINE Now in another vein and I will conclude with this
You have been in the Bureau a number of years been retired for

a while Did you not see a change in.I was going to say the
mentality or the posture of the Bureau 10 years ago from 20 years
ago from 30 years ago to possibly 40 years ago

Mr BRENNAN Tremendous tremendous change has taken place
in the FBI The change I think particularly has been reflected by
the change of leadership I think that it is true for example that
every organization reflects the nature and character of its leader
and if it has a very strong dominant aggressive leader it will be a
very strong dominant organization And if it has a more timid
soft-key type individual as its leader then I think that will be
reflected in the activities of the individuals in it

As you well know Mr Hoover was a very strong dominant
aggressive forceful figure and I think that the FBI under his
particular aegis reflected the nature of his personalilty He was a
very driving individual and I think that to me Mr Hoover while
he and I had our major differences he was a very unique charis
matic individual and I don't think you will ever see the likes of
Mr Hoover in the FBI again

I think that the changes that have taken place within the FBI
have been much for the better and I think that the younger men
who have come to the fore in the FBI have replaced what this
agent testified to here today as the clique I don't think there is a
clique in the FBI any more and I think that there is a whole new
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FBI today which is reflective of a more understanding type of
personality which our colleges have been turning out in recent
years

Mr DEVINE You are aware of course of current criminal
charges pending against present and former agents for their activi
ties within the Bureau that violated.if they didn't twist.the law
You are aware of those

Mr BRENNAN Yes sir
Mr DEVINE And do you recall back again 10 15 20 30 40

years ago the Bureau had what might be considered an "the end
justifies the means attitude in acquiring information and perhaps
an overzealousness in agency supervisors Is that correct

Mr BRENNAN That's correct sir
Mr DEVINE Have you seen a manifest change in that particular

attitude
Mr BRENNAN I think so Of course I remind you I have been

retired for years now but even prior to my retirement after I left
the Bureau headquarters I served as agent in charge of the Alex
andria Division and I subsequently served as agent in charge of
the Salt Lake City Division just prior to my retirement and there
was a striking contrast to me between the types of individuals who
had come into the FBI in my day and the types of individuals who
I found working for me as relatively new agents

In my day you saluted and said "Yes sir. When your supervi
sor and your chiefs gave you an order you saluted and carried
them out In my last few years within the FBI when I was in a
position of giving orders to younger agents they always wanted to
know why and if you recall sir we never asked why and I think
that that is very reflective of the nature of the change that has
taken place in the personnel of the FBI today

Mr DEVINE That same changed attitude is reflected in the dress
code and personal appearance of agents

Mr BRENNAN That I can't quite agree with You will notice I
still wear white shirts and the like and I do not effect a moustache
or wavy hair or whatever but when my agents would walk in in
sports coats and flashy blazers and bright ties and moustaches I
had to agree that this was the changing nature of our times

Mr DEVINE Are there a great many of those left that were
referred to this morning as "clones"

Mr BRENNAN I don't think so I feel that the changing times are
being reflected in regard to the clones I think that there were a lot
of things that .were problems and troublesome within the FBI
within the upper echelons of the FBI I will agree that in many
respects there was a clique and I will agree that that clique did
and was very selective in trying to keep its own men its own hand
picked men in positions of influence in the FBI but I think that so
many of them have retired Today when I look at the men in
positions of leadership in the FBI I hardly recognize any names
anymore and I must say that I hope that they have been replaced
by younger men who hopefully don't represent clones anymore

Mr DEVINE Since the Director there have been the Ruckels
hauses and the Grays and the Kellys and now the Websters You
recognize change at a top level and on down the line is that
correct
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Mr BRENNAN Yes Yes I see a very drastic change that has
taken place in the organization

Mr DEVINE Thank you
Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Brennan the Chairman raised a question a minute ago

about Mr Rose who appeared before the committee earlier today
and talked about rejoicing after he heard about the assassination of
Dr King You indicated that you couldn't see or understand why
any member of the FBI would rejoice after hearing something like
that

Would you not expect Mr Hoover to rejoice over the death of Dr
King in light of his feelings toward Dr King

Mr BRENNAN I don't think it would be fair for me to speculate
on what the potential impact would be on Hoover I can only tell
you in my own terms how it affected me

Mr Sullivan called me immediately after or shortly thereafter
the assassination I can only tell you he appeared to me to be
shocked by the situation I was shocked by it but we were both
thinking in terms of what the impact would be on the country and
I suggested that we immediately send teletypes to every one of our
major field offices to warn and alert them that we could expect an
outbreak of riots and violence throughout the United States I had
no time to think in terms of the aspect of Mr King's death other
than the potential impact that it was going to have on this country
and I think my feelings in that regard were borne out by what did
happen

Mr FORD Did Mr Sullivan ever express to you the feelings of
Mr Hoover

Mr BRENNAN No he did not Mr Hoover was a very private
individual and as I say even as an Assistant Director the only
time that I got to see Mr Hoover was when he would call me to his
office and then there was very little interchange that took place It
was simply that he wanted to give directions as to what to do and
even though I was at FBI headquarters for 16 years I don't think
that I had occasion to see Mr Hoover any more than maybe 10
times and most of that came within the year or so that I was an
Assistant Director where he would call me or have me in confer
ence or whatever and there were not too many men within the
FBI who really knew Mr Hoover closely

Mr FORD Did you ever wonder why the FBI did not investigate
the conspiracy element of Dr King's assassination

Mr BRENNAN I assumed.and I cannot put this within the
framework of the reference that I heard here this morning and the
contrast to the investigation of the murder of the three civil rights
workers as compared to the investigation that was conducted in
regard to the death of Dr King

There are a couple of things that perhaps I can clarify for you in
this regard

My section handled for example the KKK We handled the
Black Panthers we handled all the types of security and extremist
groups and whatever Now if let's say a klansman engaged in a
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bombing that case even though we had it from the aspect of
conducting an intelligence-type investigation into the KKK once
there was a specific bombing that went across to another division
to a bombing desk even though they had no background whatso
ever on this particular set of circumstances

So that when King for example was assassinated to me the
logical thing to do would have been to keep the investigation of the
assassination within the Intelligence Division because we had all
the background all the intelligence all the sources but by the
nature of the Bureau's organizational setup it immediately flipped
over out of our division into the civil rights section of the Crimi
nal Division

I believe it was a civil rights matter was treated as a civil rights
matter and went over into the Investigative Division and in this
regard I never gave it any thought as to possible conspiracy I look
upon the FBI investigations as such that when you investigate a
set of circumstances as we did in the murder of the three civil
rights workers it was not known for months who the killers were
so it was necessary to spend months and to bring in teams of
agents and to locate and develop new sources informants what
ever and at the end of the line they finally solved the case

And sitting across the street as I was looking at the nature of
the investigation being conducted out of another division it ap
peared to me that what had happened was they immediately
solved the case and there was no basis for any further investiga
tion I never heard of any allegations of conspiracy

It would have seemed to me that James Earl Ray would have
been the first one to have brought up the situation rather than
just sit there and keep quiet about the situation It really never
even raised a question in my mind

Mr FoRD Is it possible that the Bureau could have opened the
door for someone to come in to assassinate Dr King considering
the feelings of Mr Hoover and other agents within the Bureau

Mr BRENNAN Would you repeat that
Mr FORD Considering the attitude of Mr Hoover and other FBI

agents do you feel that someone within the FBI could very well
have opened the door for someone to assassinate Dr King

Mr BRENNAN That's a very difficult question to know how to
answer how any particular individual in our society may react to
any given set of circumstances I really don't feel that I could give
you an answer to that question

Mr FoRD Mr Chairman I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
Mr Brennan part of your answer there to the gentleman from

Tennessee Mr Ford was with reference to James Earl Ray and
the nonpursuance of conspiracy

If I understand you correctly you are saying that it was up to
James Earl Ray to raise the question of conspiracy with you

Mr BRENNAN No what I am saying was that I don't recall that
anybody ever raised the question at that time of a potential con
spiracy and the gentleman asked me whether the thought had
occurred to me at that time and I had to say no it had not and I
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don't recall anybody else ever raising the question of a possible
conspiracy at that time

Chairman STOKES Well but wouldn't it be a natural and logical
part of law enforcement procedure once it has become known that
this man was killed to look into whether or not others were
involved

Mr BRENNAN I would assume-
Chairman STOKES Let's just assume that the one individual was

involved
Mr BRENNAN I would assume that is what our Criminal Divi

sion did when it supervised the investigation of the case and I
would assume when they came up with Ray that there were no
indications that there was any other involvement I don't know

The investigation was not focused out of our division and I had
no knowledge of how the investigation was conducted or what it
turned up or anything

Chairman STOKES Well my understanding is that the Attorney
General raised the means by which the FBI got into the investiga
tion That would be the purpose for the FBI coming in wouldn't it

Mr BRENNAN The Attorney General what
Chairman STOKES Had raised the question of the possibility of

conspiracy
Mr BRENNAN If so I wasn't aware of it And again I will

reiterate the investigation was not conducted in the Intelligence
Division it was conducted and supervised by the Criminal Investi
gative Division I had no knowledge of the investigation I had no
knowledge of what was done what was not done why it was done

The divisions operate totally apart and once that division had
taken over that scope of the investigation then there was nothing
that I was aware of as to the nature and scope of the investigation

Chairman STOKESI see
Mr DEVINE Will you yield Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESCertainly I yield to the gentleman from Ohio
Mr DEVINE Mr Brennan was there not a jurisdictional problem

here I ask this for this reason The offense of murder is not
necessarily a Federal offense and I think it was against the peace
and dignity of the State of Tennessee the actual assassination Did
not the Bureau get into the matter at either the specific direction
of the President or the Attorney General

Mr BRENNAN I really don't recall sir As a matter of fact that
very question arose in my mind because essentially what you have
here is a murder and again I'll say now once this assassination
occurred the investigation was conducted out of another division

I never did quite understand the basis for the FBI being called in
to conduct the investigation I would assume that it was conducted
as a result of what was termed a civil rights violation and you
would have to direct your questions really to the men who super
vised the investigation in the Criminal Investigative Division at
that time to really know what motivated the Bureau to be in
there what prompted the Bureau I really don't know the answer

Mr DEVINE It was my impression that it was at the specific
request of the President of the United States Perhaps Mr Blakey
can shed light on the jurisdictional issue that has been raised
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Chairman STOKES But in doing so I would cite the testimony of
Mr Murtagh this morning He participated in the King investiga
tion and characterized it as being essentially a fugitive investiga
tion and he said further that they never looked into the conspir
acy aspect

Mr BLAKEY Mr Chairman and Mr Devine this will be the
direct focus of the day's hearings several days hearings and we
will go into exactly how the Bureau got into it and trace each of
the investigative steps from testimony with people who are inti
mately familiar with the findings

But the short answer to you is that the initial investigation
probably was a fugitive case although the predicate for it was a
conspiracy to deprive Dr King of his civil rights and the possible
involvement of one of James Earl Ray's brothers.I stand corrected
by the record if I am wrong.which served as the predicate for the
initial investigation

Mr DEVINE Thank you
Thank you Mr Brennan
Chairman STOKESThe Chair yields to counsel Ken McHargh for

any further questions
Mr MCHARGH Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Brennan with respect to the discussion relative to the files

stripped in question you outlined the listing of the numbers on the
documents Those are referred to as serial numbers is that correct

Mr BRENNAN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Isn't it also true that there is a policy whereby

there might be found in various files unrecorded serials Those
would be serials that would have the file number but would not
necessarily have individual document numbers so that they could
not necessarily be placed in sequence

Mr BRENNAN I believe so but now you are getting into an area
where you would do well to interview somebody at the FBI who is
familiar with the handling of the filing system

I believe there are some nonrecorded serials yes
Mr MCHARGH The basis of the question was because that was

our information after having interviewed individuals in the FBI
and I wondered whether or not you were familiar with it

I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESAny further members
Any other members of the committee seeking recognition
Mr Brennan at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

this committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes to amplify or
explain or in any way comment upon his testimony before the
committee I extend to you at this time 5 minutes for that purpose

Mr BRENNAN I have nothing further to add Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you very much Mr Brennan You are

excused
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
George C Moore was the Chief of the Racial Intelligence Section

of the Domestic Intelligence Division from 1967 until after Dr
King's assassination The Racial Intelligence Section was created in
1967 to replace the Subversive Control Section Its primary respon
sibility was to deal with racial disturbances Nevertheless follow
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ing the memos that targeted certain so-called Black hate groups
and Black leaders for counterintelligence-type programs the Racial
Intelligence Section was given the responsibility for handling these
matters

As Chief of the Racial Intelligence Section during that particular
time Mr Moore was privy to all of the COINTELPRO proposals
that circulated throughout the Bureau

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Moore

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Moore
Mr Moore will you please stand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give will be

the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you
God

Mr MOORE I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Would counsel for the witness please identify himself for the

record
Mr GETTINGS Yes Mr Chairman I am Brian Gettings of the

law firm of Leonard Cohen Gettings & Sher of Washington D.C
Chairman STOKESThank you sir
The Chair now recognizes counsel for the committee Ron

Adrine

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE C MOORE RETIRED FBI AGENT AND
SECTION CHIEF RACIAL INTELLIGENCE SECTION ACCOMPA
NIED BY BRIAN GETTINGS COUNSEL
Mr ADRINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Moore would you state your full name for the record and

spell your last name please
Mr MOORE My name is George C Moore M-o-o-r-e
Mr ADRINE And where do you presently reside
Mr MOORE I reside at 6715 North 27th Street Arlington Va
Mr ADRINE You are currently retired are you not
Mr MOORE I am retired
Mr ADRINE And how long have you been retired
Mr MOORE I have been retired since July 31 1974
Mr ADRINE Previous to your retirement you were employed

with the Federal Bureau of Investigation is that correct
Mr MOORE That is correct
Mr ADRINE And how long were you employed with the Bureau
Mr MOORE I started working with the Bureau in September

pardon me.November 1941 and I worked until I retired at the
end of July 1974

Mr ADRINE Can you briefly review the positions that you held
within the Bureau during your tenure

Mr MOORE All right I started with the Bureau as a fingerprint
clerk in the Identification Division back in 1941 I became an agent
in the fall of 1943 served as an agent until the summer of 1944
when I went into the Army and shortly thereafter into the Navy I
was discharged in 1946

In the fall of 1946 I went to the Philadelphia office spent about 4
months in Philadelphia transferred to the Washington Field Office
in the early part of 1947 stayed in the Washington Field Office
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from that time until I was transferred to the Bureau in approxi
mately 1956 stayed in the Bureau until I retired

Mr ADRINE Sir your last assignment in the Bureau dealt with
the Racial Intelligence Section did it not

Mr MOORE That is correct
Mr ADRINE And it extended from what date until what date
Mr MOORE It extended from the fall.I believe it was in Septem

ber could have been the latter part of August somewhere approxi
mately September 1967 until my retirement July 1974

Mr ADRINE Now during that timeframe the Racial Intelligence
Section was known by a couple of different names was it not

Mr MOORE Yes There was a change of names several times
mainly due perhaps to reorganization or other reasons but at first
when I first became section chief I became section chief of a
section called the Subversive Control Section which was primarily
a section which deals with Communist Party members and shortly
thereafter there was a reorganization which Mr Sullivan brought
about in which he put most of the racial matters in one section in
fact all the racial matters in one section-

Mr ADRINE May I interrupt you for just a second
Mr MOORE Yes
Mr ADRINE Mr Sullivan held what position at that time
Mr MOORE Yes Mr Sullivan who has been referred to previ

ously in testimony was the Assistant Director of this Division the
Domestic Intelligence Division

Mr ADRINE Thank you
Would you continue please
Mr MOORE After I became Section Chief of the Subversive Con

trol Section it was reorganized into a section called the Racial
Intelligence Section and then later as the militancy of the cases or
the individuals who were the subject of cases increased the name
became the Extremist Intelligence Section and then later on when
Mr L Patrick Gray became the Acting Director the name was
changed to IS-1 and the "IS-1 stood for "Internal Security-1.

Mr ADRINE In 1967 when this section was originally formed
what types specifically of cases were sent into that section

Mr MOORE In 1967 when the Racial Intelligence Section was
formed we retained in that section as sort of a nucleus of a section
one unit which was a unit that dealt with riots and disturbances
That unit I believe was called the Racial Intelligence Unit and it
was from that unit we obtained the name for the section

Then in addition to that primarily from the section headed by
Mr Brennan who testified earlier we were given the cases or the
cases were transferred to this section which deal with the various
white hate groups

There was KKK the Minutemen American Nazi Party cases of
that nature We also inherited the cases dealing with the Black
nationalist hate.groups those types Black Panther Party Revolu
tionary Action Movement cases of that nature and along with it
we received cases which were the Communist infiltration cases
involving Blacks

Mr ADRINE Now.so it would be fair to characterize that section
as containing all cases that dealt with individuals or groups who
had evinced some form of racial hatred is that correct
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Mr MOORE Racial hatred and violence and things of that nature
or ethnic.I apply the word "ethnic in it also

Mr ADRINE Would it be fair to say sir that you held the office
of Section Chief in the Racial Intelligence Section for the 7 months
immediately preceding Dr King's assassination

Mr MOORE That is correct
Mr ADRINE Could you explain to the committee exactly where

the Racial Intelligence Section fit into the Bureau structure that
is the organizational structure of the Bureau

Mr MOORE The Racial Intelligence Section was one.my recol
lection is a little hazy here because we reorganized so many times
but I believe we had three sections in one branch which was called
the Internal Security Branch

Mr ADRnvE If I might interrupt you once again it might help.I
don't know if you can see that far across the room-

Mr MooRE I can't really see that far I can see that far but I
can't read everything on the chart

Mr ADRINE OK The clerk is handing you a smaller copy of that
exhibit which has been previously marked as Martin Luther King
exhibit No F-435

Mr MOORE Pointing to the Functional Organizational Chart
under Division 5 you will note down at the bottom it shows
"Racial Intelligence Section and above that the "Internal Security
Section and then the "Liaison Section, all three of those sections
under one Branch called the "Internal Security and Liaison
Branch, and that made up approximately one-half of the work of
the Domestic Intelligence Division

Mr ADRINE Did your section direct any investigations at Dr
Martin Luther King Jr. or at the SCLC while you were the
section chief

Mr MooRE Yes Those were two of the cases that we inherited
from the Internal Security Section when our section was formed

Mr ADRINE So it would be fair to say that those were ongoing
investigations that were vested with you at the time that you
ascended to that position

Mr MOORE Yes sir Yes sir that's correct
Mr ADRINE Can you recall how those investigations were desig

nated by the Bureau
Mr MOORE These were I believe "Internal Security-Communist

investigations meaning that they were Communist-infiltrate inves
tigations That was the reason I believe for the predication of the
investigations

Mr ADRINE Was your section at any time vested with the re
sponsibility for counterintelligence programs or COINTELPRO as
I think the Bureau nomenclature is

Mr MOORE Yes that is correct
Mr ADRINE And to your knowledge were there COINTELPRO

programs prior to the time that you assumed the position of Sec
tion Chief of Racial Intelligence

Mr MOORE Yes sir that is so
Mr ADRINE And do you recall who those prior COINTELPRO

programs were directed at
Mr MOORE Well there was a prior counterintelligence program

directed against the Communist Party and also one directed
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against the white hate groups primarily the Ku Klux Klan I'm
not sure but possibly there were counterintelligence programs di
rected against the Russians in the foreign intelligence field

Mr ADRINE Sir were you aware of any particular attitude that
Director J Edgar Hoover had toward Dr Martin Luther King and/
or SCLC at the time that you became section chief of the Racial
Intelligence Unit

Mr MOORE Well I might point out here that when I became
Section Chief of the Racial Intelligence Section this was the first
time.and I had been in the Bureau since 1956 and we are in 1967
at this point.all of my prior experience in the Bureau had been in
the foreign area and I was made Section Chief of the Subversive
Control Section and then when we took over the reorganization we
had the Racial Intelligence Section I was well aware that one of
the cases that came down to us was the one on Dr Martin Luther
King I knew nothing at all about that case prior to its coming to
us except mostly what I had read in the media and what I had
also heard by nature of scuttlebutt around the division

Mr ADRINE Now can you relate to the committee what that
"scuttlebutt around the division was

Mr MOORE Well not only from the media but also the scuttle
butt around I knew that the case of Dr Martin Luther King was
one in which the Director was very personally interested

Mr ADRINE Did the fact that you knew that the Director had a
special interest in Dr King in any way affect the manner in which
your investigations concerning Dr King and his organization were
carried out

Mr MOORE Many times if you had a case or had a case in which
the boss the Director in this instance was primarily or personally
interested you were certainly going to handle that case in a way
that he was apprised of all matters which came about during the
investigation came to our attention and you were going to keep
him advised and we did keep him advised

Mr ADRINE Sir would it be fair to say that at the time you
became Section Chief of Racial Intelligence in 1967 that Dr King
and the SCLC had already been targeted by the Bureau as subjects
for counterintelligence program proposals

Mr MOORE I think that is a fair assessment
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I would appreciate it if the witness

could be afforded a copy of what has previously been marked as
Martin Luther King exhibit No F-451A

This exhibit has also been entered into the record Mr Chair
man

Chairman STOKES It has been entered into the record previous
ly

Mr ADRINE Yes that's correct The document has also been
placed on one of the easels in a blown-up form

Now sir the document that you have been provided is an inter
nal FBI memorandum which relates to the establishment of a
counterintelligence program aimed at so-called Black Nationalist
Hate groups In that memo you will find the names of specific
groups which were targeted

Would you read those groups into the record for us please
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Mr MOORE If I am looking at the same thing you are referring
to it is on page 2 the second complete paragraph It starts out

Intensified attention under this program should be affordedto the activities of
such groups as the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee the Southern
Christian LeadershipConferenceRevolutionaryActionMovement the Deaconsfor
Defenseand Justice Congressof RacialEquality and the Nation of Islam

Mr ADRINE Sir to your knowledge did the SCLC exhibit any
conduct that would cause you to conclude that it was a violence
prone organization

Mr MOORE It is not my recollection that it did
Mr ADRINE Were you aware of the existence of this memo when

you became Section Chief
Mr MOORE Yes As you pointed out this memorandum was

prepared before I became Section Chief and I am not aware
whether I was I'm not aware today whether I was aware then of its
existence at that particular time However I became aware of it
later definitely

Mr ADRINE Can you justify the inclusion of the SCLC on this
list of groups which had in fact shown some propensity for vio
lence prior to the date that appears on the memo

Mr MOORE No I couldn't
Mr ADRINE Were you aware of any efforts undertaken by the

Bureau to discredit King or disrupt his efforts prior to the date
that appears on this memo that is August of 1967

Mr MOORE I really didn't know too much about it although in
the Division.and the Division being a rather small Division in a
way and closely confined.I had heard either by rumor or perhaps
on some shift of duty.we all took turns working on Saturdays and
holidays.but I had heard about some of the things that had taken
place to discredit Dr King Not very many of them had I heard
about but I had heard some

Mr ADRINE Let me back up a little bit Now counterintelligence
programs as they are outlined in the memo dated August 25 1967
have the purpose of exposing disrupting misdirecting discrediting
or otherwise neutralizing the activities of the groups that they
were directed at is that a correct statement of the purpose of
counterintelligence

Mr MOORE I think so
Mr ADRINE Were these activities that we have spoken of that

predate this memo in the strict sense of the word "counterintelli
gence, that you recall

Mr MOORE You mean the ones that I had heard of the few that
I had heard of

Mr ADRINE That's correct
Mr MOORE Well I would say so To discredit it would fall within

the verb "discredit.
Mr ADRINE SO even though they weren't under this formal

counterintelligence program there was a program that would meet
these goals in evidence at the Bureau prior to the time that this
formal memorandum was issued

Mr MOORE I would say the activities would meet the definition
of "counterintelligence.

Mr ADRINE Sir in late 1967 Dr King announced plans to
launch what came to be called the Washington spring project

37-6810 79- 24
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which was alternately termed the "Poor People's Campaign. This
event was to take place during the spring of 1968 and it was
expected that it would bring thousands of people to the Nation's
Capital in protest of poverty that existed throughout the United
States

Can you recall what the Bureau's attitude was toward this pro
jected project

Mr MOORE I just have an overall general knowledge or recollec
tion of that and it is my recollection that at that time the Bu
reau's attitude toward that proposed march on Washington or poor
people's campaign Washington spring project whatever it might
have been called at the time was that there would be thousands of
people who were coming into Washington and that the situation in
the country was becoming quite volatile as far as disturbances and
riots were concerned and the fact that there could be such a
mammoth large march would be a matter of concern from a
violence standpoint and I believe.and it is also my recollection
at the time it was not only the Bureau's feeling but it was also a
feeling of other people including the Department of Justice as well
as.in the back of my mind I think.the President of the United
States was concerend about this sort of thing

Mr ADRINE Now prior to this date.that is 1967 late 1967.Dr
King had been involved in many marches which he had led is that
correct

Mr MOORE That's correct
Mr ADRINE[continuing] Is that your understanding
Mr MOORE That is my understanding
Mr ADRINE And during the course of those many undertakings

did you ever have any knowledge of any of the followers of Dr
King involving themselves in violent acts during the course of his
demonstrations

Mr MOORE I did not
Mr ADRINE Can you relate to the committee why it is that the

Bureau would on this occasion assume that the Washington spring
project would end in violence

Mr MOORE I don't know whether the Bureau assumed that the
Washington spring project would end in violence or not but I think
that the conditions might exist

This was probably or possibly the thinking at the time that
there was the potential Again we were talking about the poten
tial and one of the units in our section was set up entirely for the
reasr.n of dealing in the potential of violence and that was that
Racial Intelligence Section which was in the Subversive Control
Section before we had the Racial Intelligence Section And the
purpose.one of the purposes.of the Racial Intelligence Unit was
not only to follow the riots and the disturbances as they took place
but they also had the responsibility of notifying the Department
and other agencies of the Government as far as the potential for
violence was concerned

Mr ADRINE Now can you explain to the committee typically how
a counterintelligence proposal would originate

Mr MooRE Counterintelligence programs for the most part
would originate by a field office sending in a communication which
would be captioned "Counterintelligence. Then there would be a
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character and that's for routing purposes of the nature of the
counterintelligence whether it had to do with the Communist
Party or racial intelligence or internal security the New Left
whatever

When the communication reached the Bureau it would be chan
nelized if it was racial intelligence to our section There it would
go to the desk supervisor The desk supervisor would analyze the
communication he would prepare a response approving or disap
proving and from that point it went up through the chain of
command

Mr ADRINE Now referring you once again to the August 25
memo that we have spoken of earlier on the third page of that
exhibit and at the bottom the second to the last paragraph under
lined are these words "No counterintelligence action under this
program may be initiated by the field without specific prior Bureau
authorization.

Is that your understanding of the way counterintelligence was to
be handled

Mr MOORE That's my understanding yes
Mr ADRINE And the next paragraph the last paragraph on that

document reads "You are urged to take an enthusiastic and
imaginative approach to this new counterintelligence endeavor and
the Bureau will be pleased to entertain any suggestions or tech
niques you may recommend.

Was that memo met with a great deal of response from the field
can you recall I mean when you came into the section.I know
that this predates you.were there a number of counterintelli
gence-type proposals that had already been submitted for action in
your office

Mr MOORE I don't recall the number I don't even recall one
indivildual one at this particular point but I'm sure that there was
a response to this and this last paragraph the writer put that
paragraph in there in order to get the field to contribute sugges
tions and I'm sure that the field.as it usually did when the
Bureau suggested something.did contribute

Mr ADRINE Did the majority of such proposals originate with
headquarters or with the field offices

Mr MOORE Oh I would say the vast majority with the field
Mr ADRINE And can you explain how a counterintelligence

proposal that originated at headquarters would travel through the
hierachy

Mr MOORE The procedure in headquarters to get anything
through the chain of command as far as the written word is con
cerned would be through a memorandum A memorandum would
be prepared and the way it was prepared.it was for routing pur
poses.it would be prepared with the name of a section chief to the
name of the division head

In my instance since I was Section Chief the memorandums
would be prepared "G C Moore to W C Sullivan or "C D
Brennan when he was Assistant Director and then they would
have the caption on it the facts would be laid out the memo would
set forth the analysis and the recommendation for approval and
then it would go up the chain of command
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Mr ADRINE Now this type of proposal could originate at the
desk of the supervisor who was in charge of that case is that
correct

Mr MOORE That's correct
Mr ADRINE And it would follow the outline that you just laid

out is that correct
Mr MOORE That's correct
Mr ADRINE As a matter of course Mr Moore would all counter

intelligence proposals that came into the Bureau at one time or
another cross your desk

Mr MOORE They may not cross my desk but they would either
cross my personal desk or the desk of my No 1 man who would be
acting in my stead or if I were busy if I were on something else at
the time in order to keep the mail moving he would initial it for
me and send it on up so technically speaking or theoretically.as
a matter of practice it came through the front office of which I
was the head

Mr ADRINE So that means that all counterintelligence proposals
would come to the racial intelligence desk.section to be dealt
with in that area

Mr MooRE That's true
Mr ADRINE And anything that came in as a result of that

August 25 memorandum would come to your section
Mr MOORE That's true
Mr ADRINE Did some of these proposals originate in your sec

tion
Mr MOORE Yes some of them did
Mr ADRINE And did you author any of these proposals
Mr MOORE Did I author any
Mr ADRINE Yes
Mr MOORE I don't recall whether I personally authored any or

not but I think the ones that I can recollect originated in the unit
where we had a supervisor by the name of Mr Deakin who was in
charge who was the coordinator of counterintelligence

I personally don't recall authoring any myself but it is possible
Mr ADRINE So it would be your testimony at this time that you

cannot recall authoring any of the proposals of a counterintelli
gence nature that were aimed at Dr King or the SCLC is that
correct

Mr MOORE Offhand I don't recall any
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I would like to have the witness

provided with a copy of Martin Luther King exhibit F-452A
I would ask that that document be entered into the record
Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the

record
[The information follows:]
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Mr ADRINE Mr Moore have you had an opportunity to review
that document

Mr MOORE Yes We discussed this in the previous session in the
executive session

Mr ADRINE And it's a fact that that document is an internal
FBI memorandum to the special agent in charge of the Jackson
Miss. field office and is dated March 11 1968 and concerns the
Washington spring project does it not

Mr MOORE Yes
Mr ADRINE Now if you will follow along with me the fourth

paragraph of that document states that "The participants".and
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they are speaking about participants in the Washington spring
project."would be told that their names would be taken in Wash
ington and welfare checks from the Government discontinued and
this is a form of rumor that this document suggested be disseminat
ed in order to keep the numbers of people participating in the
Washington spring project down is that correct

Mr MOORE That's correct yes
Mr ADRINE And another possible rumor that might be dissemi

nated appears in the following paragraph which states "Possible
threats of violence and bodily harm to the participants would be
spread Also information showing that the Washington Negro com
munity is incensed and furious with respect to this march on
Washington by outside Negroes.

Finally the last paragraph appearing on this page reads that
"The above are a few of the type of rumors that can be used and
you should tie in any rumor of this nature to your local problem
Also think of other counterintelligence methods and secure tele
phonic approval from the Bureau prior to utilization.

At the top of this memorandum appears the designation for the
special agent in charge "SAC Jackson and underneath that
"Section Chief George C Moore Racial Intelligence Seat of Gover
ment".that's "SOG".that's what that stands for is it not

Mr MOORE That's true
Mr ADRINE Do you have any specific recollection of this particu

lar memo
Mr MOORE As I testified previously I have no recollection of the

memorandum at all In fact the copy that I have here.I don't
even know if I dictated it or not because I don't see my initials on
it However I will accept it You know this could very well be
exactly right and I would.as I pointed out previously.the third
paragraph here.you asked me the question of whether I originat
ed the counterintelligence thing.I don't know whether I originat
ed this or not but it says that I telephoned ASAC Elmer F Linberg
and supervisor James O Ingram as follows "He advised that the
following proposal was sent to the Director

Then the next paragraph says "The racial conference at the seat
of government discussed the Washington spring project headed by
Martin Luther King and recommended that facts about the project
be brought to the attention of possible participants through a
rumor campaign.

As I pointed out previously it looks to me like this memorandum
was based upon another memorandum which put out the results of
a racial conference at the seat of government and perhaps after
the memorandum had got up to the Director someone said "Call
Jackson or that's the reason that Jackson was called And again
I don't know whether that is the way it happened or not

Mr ADRINE Now in this type of a memorandum that speaks
about the dissemination of rumors of violence or possible violence
was any consideration ever given to the possibility that such a
memo or such a rumor would cause those people who did in fact
participate to be so nervous as to anticipate violence and therefore
possibly bring it on

Mr MOORE I don't recall of any such consideration either way
Mr ADRINE Is it possible that this type of a rumor campaign

was also intended to discredit Dr King
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Mr MOORE There is that possibility but I do not recall it
Mr ADRINE Sir I would like to have you presented with Martin

Luther King exhibit F-451B This memorandum is also being
placed in a blown-up form on the easel as well as being presented
to you personally and it can be found under tab P in the exhibit
book

Mr Moore have you had an opportunity to review that docu
ment

Mr MOORE Yes I have
Mr ADRINE Now did your section originate this memorandum
Mr MOORE This memorandum was originated from our section

yes and there should be a cover memorandum to this This is not a
memorandum I have incidentally this is a personal attention
AIRTEL but there would be a cover memorandum on it

Mr ADRINE Appearing in that document are certain character
izations of Dr King and the SCLC I think they are found on page
4 I am talking about the section that deals with targets and if you
will follow along with me it reads that

Primary targets of the Counterintelligence Program Black Nationalist-Hate
Groups shouldbe the mostviolent and radical groupsand their leaders Weshould
emphasizethose leaders and organizationsthat are nationwide in scope and are
most capable of disrupting this country These targets should include the radical
and violence-proneleaders members and followers of the Student Nonviolent
CoordinatingCommittee the Southern Christian LeadershipConference the Revo
lutionary ActionMovement and the Nation of Islam

Sir do these characterizations comport with what your under
standing was of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in
1967 and 1968

Mr MOORE The answer is "No.
Mr ADRINE Can you justify the inclusion of the Southern Chris

tian Leadership Conference which was basically a group composed
of southern ministers primarily in this characterization

Mr MOORE I can't justify it
Mr ADRINE Would you say that this memo which is dated

March 4 1968 signaled the intensification of the counterintelli
gence program in the Bureau

Mr MOORE It signaled the intensification of the counterintelli
gence program of the Black nationalist-hate group which intensi
fied the previous memorandum which you referred to the August
25 1957 memorandum In fact I think the document so indicates
that it intensifies

Mr ADRINE And that was its specific purpose is that correct
Mr MOORE The specific purpose was to get more counterintelli

gence going yes
Mr ADRINE Sir I think that this document for the first time

specifically names Dr King as a target for counterintelligence and
that appears on page 3 of the document-

Mr MOORE That's true
Mr ADRINE[continuing] Is that correct
Mr MOORE Yes
Mr ADRINE Are you aware of any event that occurred between

the August 25 1967 memorandum and this memorandum that
would justify the Bureau's inclusion of Dr King's name on the list
of individuals specifically targeted for counterintelligence
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Mr MOORE The answer is I can not
Mr ADRINE Can you give the committee any explanation as to

why Dr King's name would be included upon this list
Mr MOORE What I can do is merely speculate on this and I

don't know how good the speculation is but I did have trouble with
this particular memorandum when I was reviewing it and I was
asked about this memorandum before when I appeared before the
Senate select committee a couple of years ago and was asked the
same question

I think at the time that I was asked then.and it was an answer
on the spur of the moment.to which I said I said perhaps we
couldn't have gotten a memorandum out without including Dr
King in view of the Director's interest in him And I don't know
whether that's the correct speculation or not but where I have
difficulty with including Dr King in here is the caption of the
memorandum and the AIRTEL is "Black Nationalist-Hate
Groups, and Dr King was not a Black nationalist he didn't fit the
definition of a Black nationalist-hate group and the whole thrust
of the memorandum deals with the Black nationalist-hate groups
until you reach page 3 and then suddenly in the middle of the
page there is inserted a paragraph and it's like a patchwork quilt
in effect where it is brought out about Dr King and also on the
last page for emphasis I believe or somewhere under "Targets
it's on page 4."Southern Christian Leadershp Conference is put
in there

Now having some knowledge of how memorandums are pre
pared in the Bureau what you see here is the final product of a
memorandum you don't see the raw material and everything that
went into the preparation of this memorandum and I don't know
what went into the preparation of this memorandum I don't know
how many days or weeks this memorandum was written or rewrit
ten and went up the line and came back down the line at the time
that it reached me in my position as Section Chief from the agent
who prepared it

I sent it on up approved it but it could be very well that
instructions had been passed down originally to include it or
maybe the memorandum was changed and someone said change it
to include Dr King

I would speculate that perhaps after the first memorandum went
up someone said include Dr King in it but I cannot recollect that
at all Mere speculation

Mr ADRINE This particular AIRTEL carrying this information
was directed to all of the FBI field offices is that correct

Mr MOORE No I don't think so I think it added offices At that
time there were 50-some offices and I think if you count them.2
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 40 41.41.if it had gone to all offices
it would have saved a lot of time here if they would have said to
all offices instead of listing every one of them

Mr ADRINE And by the time it was disseminated to these 41
offices this was Bureau policy is that correct

Mr MOORE At the time Mr Hoover put "OK H on it it
became Bureau policy and this was approved by Mr Hoover
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Mr ADRINE Would it be your feeling that the inclusion of Dr
King's name on a document such as this was probably or most
likely at the insistance of the Director

Mr MOORE It could very well have been
Mr ADRINE Was your understanding of the Director's attitude

such that you would feel that if he saw a particular document such
as this that did not have Dr King's name on it that he would
inquire why not

Mr MOORE I think that is also a possibility
Mr ADRINE In your position as Section Chief if either on the

way up or on the way down the chain of command you disagreed
with the inclusion of a particular name or particular organization
in a document such as this would you have been able to delete
that name

Mr MOORE You have the right to disagree in the Bureau just
like everywhere else and you can write your thoughts out if you
disagreed But if you got word that this is something the Director
wanted in the memorandum I don't think it would be a good
practice to disagree vehemently it would be the better part of
judgment to go ahead and put it in there because that is the way
it was going to be

Mr ADRINE Mr Moore I would like to cover some specific
counterintelligence program proposals that were put forward
during your term as Section Chief in the Intelligence Section In
early 1968 your section was requested to update a profile on Dr
King which the Bureau had compiled some years earlier The
Bureau designated this document as a monograph and it included
the predicates for the original security investigation that is Dr
King's alleged advisers who supposedly had Communist back
grounds and also contained some information that was of a highly
personal nature

This information was developed during the security investigation
that was carried out on Dr King While you were Section Chief
did you ever produce a monograph or a document of similar magni
tude or import on any other case that was carried in your section

Mr MOORE I don't recall having done so
Mr ADRINE What was the average caseload in your section

during the time that you were Section Chief
Mr MOORE I would say the caseload in this particular section

varied between 5,000 and 10,000 cases
Mr ADRINE To your knowledge was the monograph ever dis

seminated outside the Bureau
Mr MOORE I believe it was In fact I think the document shows

the dissemination
Mr ADRINE Mr Chairman I would like the witness to be pro

vided with Martin Luther King exhibit F-441E and I would like to
ask that that document be entered into the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection
[The exhibit follows:]
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Memorandum

Throughliaison it hasbeendeterminedthat the
recentmonographentitled "MartinLutherKing Jr. A
CurrentAnalysis, datedMarch12 1968hasbeenreceived

l very favorablybythe intellgence communityBecauseof
this liaison has receivedrequestsfromvariousagenciesfor copiesof this monographWefeel that the monograph
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RECOMMENDATION
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Mr ADRINE Mr Moore have you had an occasion to review that
document

Mr MooRE Yes
Mr ADRINE It is entitled "Memorandum and it says that it is

directed to Mr W C Sullivan and that it is from G C Moore that
is from yourself The subject matter is Martin Luther King Jr.,
and under a caption "Security Matter-Communist. If you will
follow along with me please the document reads

Through liaison it has been determined that the recent monograph entitled
"Martin Luther King a Current Analysis dated March 12 1968 has been received
very favorablyby the intelligencecommunity

Under the recomendations section it says
It is recommendedthat copiesof the monographon Martin Luther King Jr. be

furnished the followingagenciesby liaison The Central IntelligenceAgency the
Secretary of State Dean Rusk Joint Chiefsof Staff Maj Carl C Turner Provost
Marshal U.S Army and the Commandant U.S MarineCorps.
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Sir was this document disseminated to any individuals that you
are aware of outside the Bureau.I mean not outside the Bureau
but outside the government

Mr MooRE I don't know The file would speak for itself I just
have no recollection I don't know of anybody outside the govern
ment that it was disseminated to But if it were it would be in the
file

Mr ADRINE Are you aware of any individuals private individ
uals who were briefed on the contents of that monograph who
were outside of the government

Mr MOORE I don't know whether they were briefed on the
contents of this particular monograph or not but I am aware of
one occasion prior to the assassination of Dr King that Mr Sulli
van.and I am sure this was with the approval of the Director
because I had heard him say this.was briefing two outstanding
religious leaders on Dr Martin Luther King and perhaps he was
using the material not only in this monograph but also the old
monograph that was referred to earlier

Mr ADRINE To your knowledge sir did the Bureau have a
policy of not disseminating information of a personal nature which
it came across during the course of its investigations to sources
outside the Bureau

Mr MOORE Yes That is the general policy
Mr ADRINE What you are speaking of now indicates to me that

in the case of Dr Martin Luther King this policy was not strtictly
adhered to

Mr MOORE Not only in the case of Dr Martin Luther King but
if there was any other individual that the Director wanted some
thing disseminated to outside government circles he would so indi
cate and it would be disseminated He would be the authority for
that dissemination to take place I can recall other instances where
things were sent to other people with the Director's OK

Mr ADRINE During the time that you were Section Chief did
the counterintelligence programs that were engaged in by the
Bureau include any leaks to so-called friendly news sources

Mr MOORE Yes
Mr ADRINE Were these leaks inclusive of material that was

produced internally in the Bureau which was then tried to be
placed with the news media

Mr MOORE Yes
Mr ADRINE Did they also include information which the

Bureau came across which was of a derogatory nature toward an
individual who was the subject of an investigation that the Bureau
wanted wider dissemination for

Mr MOORE That is true
Mr ADRINE Are you aware of any counterintelligence program

proposals that were made concerning Dr King subsequent to his
death

Mr MOORE Yes We talked previously about this matter I have
just mentioned one briefing and I consider that counterintelligence
to discredit Dr King the briefing of the two religious leaders It is
my understanding or recollection that Mr Sullivan was not able to
brief those two religious leaders prior to the assassination and
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after the assassination he did so brief them And then I think you
will also find some documents which show that.I don't know how
many one or two or a few.whereby some lobbying efforts were
done to try to prevent a day being set aside in honor of Dr King
or something of that nature

Mr ADRINE Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman Stokes Thank you counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from the District of Colum

bia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Moore I have simply two questions You mentioned a Mr

Deakin whom you characterized as probably responsible for some
of the suggested projects to discredit Dr King

Mr MOORE I don't know whether he was responsible for the
suggested ones but he was our coordinator for counterintelligence

Mr FAUNTROYIs he still with the Bureau
Mr MOORE He is still with the Bureau
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
The second question you were in the central office the Washing

ton office for how many years
Mr MOORE I was in Bureau headquarters from 1956 to 1974
Mr FAUNTROY You had an opportunity therefore to observe

Mr Hoover
Mr MOORE Not really I observed a lot his memoranda
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr MOORE But not to observe Mr Hoover
Mr FAUNTROY How would you characterize Mr Hoover What

kind of man was he
Mr MOORE Well Mr Hoover I would say is a father figure in a

large sense I would say he was a man that.he would be in a
room.and I have seen this happen-and in that particular room
as it happened with many people when Mr Hoover walked in the
room you knew it when he walked in the room even though you
didn't see him I think you have been in the presence of people like
that

He was probably the best administrator I think President
Lyndon Johnson characterized him as the best administrator he
had ever seen He was an outstanding administrator He worked 24
hours for the Bureau I think he considered that he worked 24
hours a day all of his life for his country I think that he felt and I
felt also that what Mr Hoover did he did sincerely in what he
thought was the best interest of his country

But I also think that he is like all of us that he was human and
I think he made mistakes and I don't think I am really qualified to
judge Mr Hoover and his mistakes but we do all seem to fall into
that trap judging others sometimes But I am sure that he made
his mistakes along with everybody else But I had the greatest
respect for Mr Hoover I think that he did a great service to the
Nation from an overall.and I think you have to look at life on
balance I think when you put it on the scale he will come out in
history as a great American a strong disciplinarian who did a
great deal for this country
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I also feel perhaps one of the things he should have done earlier
maybe he should have gotten out of the Bureau sooner than he did

Mr FAUNTROYAre you still with the Bureau
Mr MOORE I am not I am retired
Mr FAUNTROYOne more question Do you recall what the aim

of the COINTEL program was if it had any program in Memphis
in April 1968

Mr MOORE I am not aware of any counterintelligence activity
that took place in Memphis in April of 1968 There was a memo
randum which has been shown to me which was news media con
sumption Perhaps much has been said in the press about it to try
to get Dr King to stay at a different motel than he did But outside
of that I have no recollection of any counterintelligence at that
time

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman Stokes Thank you
Mr Moore I just have one question You recognize that an

American citizen under the U.S Constitution has what is known as
the right to peaceably assemble and petition for one's grievances
do you not

Mr MOORE Absolutely
Chairman Stokes Would you not say that anyone who circulates

rumors untrue and unfounded rumors relating to violence in order
to prevent one from the exercise of his constitutional rights is
thereby interfering with that constitutional right

Mr MOORE I agree
Chairman Stokes Thank you
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE No questions Mr Chairman I thank Mr Moore for

his testimony
Chairman Stokes Mr Moore at the conclusion of a witness

testimony before this committee either he or his counsel may ad
dress the committee for a period of 5 minutes During that time
you may amplify explain or make any comment upon your testi
mony before this committee I would extend to you or your counsel
at this time 5 minutes for that purpose

Mr GETTINGSMay we have one moment
Chairman STOKESCertainly Take your time
Mr MOORE Thank you for the opportunity for appearing here

this afternoon because I think this committee incidentally is
doing a job which is needed to be done I think we have read too
much about hearsay and rumor about the assassination not only of
Dr Martin Luther King but also the other big case that you have
before you and I just hope by you giving me the opportunity and
other people like me the opportunity to appear before the commit
tee as thoroughly and professionally as you have pursued it.and
this is the fourth time I have been before either you or your staff
and I come away with nothing but respect with the way your
people are handling this investigation It is very professional in
every sense of the word and I think the American people owe you
a debt of gratitude when everything is published Because at that
time I think we should have the last word on both of these assassi
nations I hope it is the last word and puts a lot of things to rest

I would like to have one more final word The counterintelli
gence program in my estimation today looking at it from the
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perspective of 1978 and 1977 a perspective which I didn't have in
1967 and 1968 things are different things do change but I am
convinced like nobody else is convinced that counterintelligence
program as instituted here not only in this particular case but
perhaps in some other cases has no place in the Bureau's litany of
investigation

By the same token I am sorry that even today 4 years after I
have retired and all the talk that has been said about what the
Bureau has done and what it hasn't done that nobody has seen fit
to give guidelines to the Bureau yet I think the people in the
Bureau are entitled to guidelines If I had had guidelines in 1967
1974 I would not have been able to operate by the seat of my
pants and other people also would not have operated that way I
think the Bureau badly needs guidelines and I hope anything this
committee can do to further that is going to be greatly appreciated

Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Moore You certainly have
been very straightforward and a very candid witness before this
committee I think in terms of the manner in which you have
testified here today you have aided the purpose for which this
committee has been constituted and we appreciate your testimony

Mr MOORE Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you sir You are excused
Mr GETTINGSThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
Is there anything further Mr Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThere is one additional item dealing with one other

witness The man's name is Theron Rushing who was one of
several FBI agents who supervised and coordinated the counterin
telligence efforts of the Bureau's Racial Intelligence Section As the
headquarters point of contact case supervisors reviewed all COIN
TELPRO proposals from the field before they were sent to higher
levels of command

From his vantage point the case supervisor both observed and
participated in the dynamics of the Bureau's counterintelligence
program as it was implemented against Dr King and the SCLC as
well as other Black leaders and groups

Mr Rushing was a career agent with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation from January 19 1948 until he retired on June 14
1972 During his career he served in several field offices eventual
ly he came to headquarters where he was promoted to supervisor

Although he carried the title "supervisor, Rushing was in fact a
"supervisor's supervisor. As such he had five or six other case
supervisors who reported to him

Mr Rushing has given the committee a full deposition concern
ing his participation in the King case

In the interest of time it seemed to me appropriate to enter into
the record at this time as Martin Luther King exhibit F-434 his
deposition

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The exhibit follows:]
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1 SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

November16 1978
Houseof Representatives
Select CommitteeonAssassinat
Subc on the Assassinationof
MartinLutherKing Jr

Depositionof WashingtonD C

THEROND RUSHING
called for examinationbycounselfor the Subcommitteeor the
Assassinationof MartinLutherKing Jr. pursuantto notice in
the offices of the Select CommitteeonAssassiratfors House
AnnexNo 2 SecondandDStreets S W. WashingtonD C.
beginningat 2:55o'clock p.m. beforeAnnabelleShort a Notary
Public in andfor the District of Columbiawhenwerepresent on
behalfof the representativeparties

For theSubcommittee

RonAdrire Attorney

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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P R O C E E D I N G S

Mr Adrine Would you swear the witness please

Whereupon

THEROND RUSHING

was called for examination by counsel for the Subcommittee and

having been first duly sworn by the Notary Public was examined

and testified as follows

EXAMINATION

By Mr Adrine

Mr Rushing would you by way of background please

provide what your exper0nd is what your dates of service were

with the Federal Bureau ofy Investigation

A I entered duty on January 19 1948 Mylast day of

duty was June 14 1972 when I retired

During that time0frame undoubtedly you held various

positions with the Bureau Could you review those for the record

A My initial office of assignment following training

school was at Detroit Michigan where I was primarily engaged in

the applicate type work I was reassigned to the Philadelphia

Pennsylvania office in late 1948 where I was primarily engaged

in internal security investigations I was transferred to FBI

headquarters as a supervisor in June of 1951 where I remained

until my retirement

Now sir generally speaking what are the duties of an

FBI supervisor

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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A It is to supervise the handling of field irvestigatiorsl

Q In your position did you have any subordinates that

is people who reported to you

A Not initially Not for some time

Once you had assumed the position of FBI supervisor at

headquarters how long was it before you had subordinates

A It was sometime in the early to mid 1960s I don't

remember the date

At some point there was created a section within the

Bureau that came to be called the Racial Intelligence Section

A Yes

And that section was created as a result of an interne

reorganization in the Bureau is that correct

A That is correct

Nowyou were transferred from your previous assignment

to that assignment sometime in 1967 when that section was formed

is that correct

A Yes

Did you have repartees - that is subordinates - at

that time

A Yes five or six I don't recall the exact number

It could have varied

Nowwhat title did your subordinates carry

A Supervisor

Was there a difference in the delegation of job

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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responsibilities Did you advise them

A Yes I would say so I was responsible for overseeing

or supervising their activities

So in essence you would be like a supervisor's super

visor

A That is correct

Q As a result was there a difference in the actual

physical work load that you carried As opposed to theirs that

is case load

A That is correct As I recall my case load was

approximately half of their case load but I had other duties as

well For example I was responsible for the correlation and

preparation of budget material as well as information for the

Director's annual report based upon information provided by

various supervisors

Q So as a result you had not only responsibility for

cases in the field but also administrative responsibilities is

that correct

A Yes

To your recollection can you at this point remember

having responsibility or your particular unit having responsi

bility for the Martin Luther King or SCLCcases

A The case was assigned by unit

Was that an ongoing case within that unit at the time

that it was started

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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A Yes It was transferred from another section It was

an ongoing case at that time

Was it transferred to that section at the time the

section was formed

A I believe so

Were you immediately assigned responsibility for that

case if you recall

A Not directly I was assigned to one of the supervisors

within the unit

Whenyou say one of the supervisors you are speaking

of one of the five or six individuals who reported to you

A Yes I never had direct immediate supervision of the

Martin Luther King or SCLCcase

Can you recount in what instances and under what

circumstances you would become directly involved in matters

having to do with the Martin Luther King or SCLCcases

A I would see outgoing correspondence emanating from the

section prepared by the supervisors handling the case I would

have seen incoming teletypes Ordinarily I would not have seen

letters or airtels

Nowas far as outgoing correspondence you are speaking

of mail that was generated within your section and had to go

either somewhere else within the Bureau or to a field office or

outside of the Bureau is that correct

A That is correct yes

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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Any mail of that nature necessarily would have to cross

your desk is that correct

A Yes

If for instance you were not present when such mail

was produced in what manner would it flow then Would it wait

for you

A No Someone acting on my behalf would have initialed

it up through the chain of command

4 So it would be someone designated by you to serve that

function in your absence

A Designated by my immediate superior

Whowas in this case Mr George C Moore

A George C Moore

Nowduring the time that you had the SCLCand King

cases within your section or within your part of the section do

you recall the beginnings of the so-called COINTELprogram

Let me rephrase that

Do you recall the initiation of COINTELPROas a Bureau

program during the time that the SCLCand King matters were part

of your concern

A I believe that the COINTELPROwas an ongoing program

at that time before it became involved with Dr King and the

SCLC

Q Nowat various times during the past the Bureau has

mounted counterintelligence or COINTELPROtype programs and they

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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have targeted various organizations or groups of organizations

I think that at one time there was a COINTELprogram that was

aimed at the Communist Party in the United States

A Yes

Q And one that was aimed at the Ku Klux Klan

A Yes

Q The one that I am speaking of specifically is the one

that was aimed at black nationalists hate groups or hate type

organizations

A Yes

Q Wehave showed you previously today and I will try to

find again a memowhich was dated August 25 1967 which refers

to the initiation of counterintelligence programs against such

black nationalists hate organizations Do you recall having seen

this document at the time that it was produced

A I do not recall ever having seen that

Q Nowthis document that we have been referring to is

captioned Counterintelligence Program Black Nationalists Hate

Groups Internal Security and is to the Special Agent in Charge

at Albany and is from the Director of the FBI is that correct

A That is correct

Q Nowwe also have had occasion to speak about another

document which in some ways intensified the counterintelligence

program effort directed at these groups and it comes by way of

a document which is referred to as an airtel dated March 4 1968

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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and once again it is directed to the Special Agent in Charge at

Albany and it is from the Director of the FBI The caption is

Counterintelligence Program Black Nationalists Hate Groups

Racial Intelligence

Would you review that for me please and tell me whether

or not you have any specific recollection of the document or its

contents

A This does not have a date on it Oh yes I sae it

3/4/68

I have no specific recollection of having seen it but in all

probability I did

Q In your position as supervisor in the Racial Intelli

gence Section would you have been responsible for implementing

or following through or the types of proposals that were contains

in this memo

A No That would have been up to the individual super

visor

Q Would each of the individual supervisors that have

responsibility for one of the groups named in this memo- that

is on page 4 the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee

the Southern Christian Leadership Conference the Revolutionary

Action Movementor the Nation of Islam - would the individual

supervisors for those groups have been responsible or would they

have seen this particular airtel

A I would certainly think so

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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So that even though this airtel was specifically

directed to the field offices since the proposals were supposed

to come in to Washington in order to make the individual super

visors aware of the fact that they would be receiving these types

of proposals it would be likely that those supervisors would

have gotten a copy of this airtel

A Certainly

All right As a supervisor in the Racial Intelligence

Section did you have responsibility for any of the aforenamed

groups Were they on your case load

A No

Did you have responsibility for any groups that were

targeted for counterintelligence

A To the best of my recollection I had responsibility for

no group as such

Did you from September of 1967 to April of 1968 have

occasion to see any counterintelligence programs or program

proposals that is that were directed against Dr King or SCLC

A I as sure that I did but I have no specific recollsctio

of any particular one

Howwould you become aware of such a program or such a

proposal

A By the outgoing correspondence crossing my desk

Do you recall whether or not the individual - Let's

back up a little bit First of all who was the specific

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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individual who was responsible for the King SCLCcases

A Wehad changes in the personnel quite frequently The

only supervisor that I specifically recall was Dwight Wells

Do you recall whether or not an individual by the name

of T J Deakin ever had responsibility in that area

A Only insofar as COINTELwas concerned To my knowledge

he was never an immediate supervisor of the King case

Q So that incoming counterintelligence program proposals

even if they were directed towards a specific group - that is

like the SCLCor Nation of Islam - would go to Mr Deakin first

Is that the way it was set up

A To the best of my recollection that is the way it was

set up

Would the individual supervisor who had primary respon

sibility for investigations of any particular group be informed

of a specific ounterintelligence program proposal

A Yes and he probably would have been asked to provide

some background information

If that supervisor disagreed with the proposed action

did he have any ability to challenge that action

A Yes

If you as supervisor or supervisor's supervisor had a

disagreement with a particular counterintelligence program

proposal would you have any way of preventing its implementation

A I would discuss it with the supervisor involved and we

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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would try to resolve our differences and if we could not we

would take it to a higher authority for final decision

So that if you disagreed with the decision that had

been made by another supervisor then your immediate supervisor

would serve as referee and make the final decision is that

correct

A My immediate supervisor

Q Yes

A Yes that is correct and there might have been cases

when he would have taken it even higher

Under what type of situation would the matter be carriedl

higher than your immediate supervisor What is the type of

circumstance that would cause that to happen

A Well I would say in a delicate situation where he

didn't want to make the final decision as to whether to go ahead

Of course he didn't have the authority to approve it on his own

The matter would have had to have gone up through channels

Nowfrom your recollection where did most counterintelli

gence program proposals originate that is in the field or in

headquarters

A I would say the field

Q From the two memos that I have shown you previously it

would seem that these memoswere suggesting that such proposals

were solicited Is that an accurate portrayal from your recollec

tion

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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A Solicited Yes

0 Did you ever have occasion yourself personally to make

a counterintelligence program proposal

A No not to my recollection

4 Sir were you aware of any particular attitude on the

part of the then Director J Edgar Hoover concerning Dr Martin

Luther King Jr. and/or the SCLC

A My feeling is that there was animosity I don't know

the extent and I don't know when the animosity began

4 Would you say that the animosity that existed in any

way was reflected in the type of investigation programs that were

carried out as they concerned Dr King and/or the SCLC

A That would be pure conjecture on my part

0 Would you say that the Director's attitude was known to

the people who worked in your section

A I would think so yes

Q Would you say that specific instances occurred where

the types of proposals that the Director would have an interest

in were made known to people in your section as they related to

Dr King or SCLC

A Let's go back over that just a second

0 All right Let me try to rephase and maybe cut it,down

a little bit

Would you say that there were occasions where the Director's

attitude toward Dr King was evident from the types of proposals
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that he authorized or okayed that were to be placed into operation

on Dr King or SCLC

A I don't think so

Q Would you say that the SCLCor King investigations wars

the recipient of any special attention on the part of the

Director

A I don't believe so

Would you say that the Director showed any greater

interest in the SCLCor King cases than he did in say for

instance the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee case

A Not really Not to my knowledge

I have previously shown you a document which I have

indicated is referred to as the monograph and which purports to

be a document which purports to be "Communist influence in racial

matters - current analysis. Did your section prepare that

document

A In reviewing the document it appears that it did

And by reviewing the document you are speaking of the

procedures that were employed within the Bureau to indicate

responsibility for the production of paper or production of

memosand things of that nature That is there is a sign-off

procedure that was used in the Bureau on documents as they came

through to let people know that certain people had produced them

certain people had seen them is that correct

A That is correct
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which I think is dated March 11 1968 your initials appear some

where on that document

A They do

Q Under the procedures that were in effect at that time

what does the appearance of your initials indicate to you

A They indicate that I dictated the cover memorandumand

letters of transmittal to - was it Mrs Stegall

Q Right

A And someone else at the White House

Q I think that it states that there were attached proposed

letters to Mrs Stegall and the Attorney General with copies going

to the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant Attorney Generals anc

the Internal Securities Civil Rights and Criminal Division

Nowthis document was originally prepared for Mr George C

Moore's signature is that correct

A cc Moore to Sullivan Yes he initialed this I see

Sullivan's initials on this Mr Sizco signed it for Mr Sullivan

Q And the document was directed to Mr Sullivan's atten

tion initially

A That is right

Q So if your initials do in fact appear on the cover

letter for the monograph then it would indicate to you that you

prepared the cover memorandum is that right

A That is correct
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Would it also appear to you that you have read the

document that underlayed that memorandum

A Oh yes

Nowonce such a memorandumwas prepared would you then

keep a copy within your part of the section

A The agent handling the individual case would have yes

And if someone within the hierarchy wanted a copy of

that document would they come to your section or to the specific

agent for a copy of it

A You mean outside the Bureau now

Let's back it up and try to make it intelligible again

If someone within the Bureau hierarchy wanted a copy of the

monograph that was produced by your section would they come to

the specific agent within your section that had that responsibil

ity

A Normally they would call the section chief and it would

be his responsibility to refer it to the supervising agent

All right Nowif a proposal had been made from above

that that monograph was to he disseminated outside of the Bureau

would the actual dissemination be carried out by the supervisor

in charge of that case or would it be directed up to the Bureau

official who had requested the dissemination for him to send it

out

A It would be directed to higher levels The supervising

agent would not do it on his own
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Q Now sir do you know why the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference was included with the groups who we have

referred to previously as black nationalists hate type organiza

tions

A I have no specific recollection of why they were

included

Do you know why Dr King was included as a target for

counterintelligence program proposals

A I presume because he was head of the SCLC

Nowwas there anything within your realm of understand

ing if you can recall at this time that would have led you to

believe that the SCLCin 1968 was a violence prone organization

A Not to my recollection There may have been elements

within the organization

Were there any such elements that you were aware of

A Not specifically no

Even by inference had anyone inferred that there were

elements within the SCLCthat were violence prone to your recolle

tion

A No

Q Could you relate what the procedure would be if the

Bureau were to receive at one of its field offices a threat

directed at an individual such as Dr King a death threat

A It is my recollection that the standard procedure was

to immediately notify the police authorities in the locale where
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the threat occurred and for the field office to advise the Bureau

by telephone or by teletype depending upon the urgency of the

matter of the time element involved

Q I want you to turn your attention if you would to the

days and weeks immediately preceding Dr King's death Do you

recall whether there were any counterintelligence programs that

were instituted against Dr King while he was in Memphis either

on March 18 March 28 or on April 2 through 4

A At this time I have no specific recollection of any

particular counterintelligence action

Q Nowjust prior to Dr King's death and immediately

following the march which ended in violence on March the 28th

1968 in Memphis a proposal was made to contact a news source

and provide that news source with a document or with a blind

memorandumwhich would suggest a possible news story and in that

news story it would be suggested that Dr King had sought the

comfort of a white owned establishment outside of the black area

of Memphiswhen he could in fact have stayed with his own people

at a place called the Lorraine Hotel This document was put

forward as a possible counterintelligence program proposal Do

you have any specific recollection of a document of that nature

A I have no recollection and I do not believe that I ever

saw it

Q I think that somewhere around here we have it Let me

see if I can find it for you

ALDERSONREPORTINGCOMPANYINC
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The document that I have been speaking of is an internal

memoof the FBI dated March 29 1968 It is from George C Moore

to Mr W C Sullivan and apparently according to the initials

that appear at the bottom left hand section of the document it

was authored by Mr Deakin

A I have no recollection of the thing I have not seen

that at all

Your signature or initials don't appear or this document

do they

A Not that I can make out

Q All right To your recollection and to your knowledge

at present there were no active counterintelligence program

proposals aimed at Dr King or SCLCactive in Memphis during the

month of March or the first part of April cf 1968 is that correct

A I have no specific recollection of any There probably

were

Are you saying that there may have been

A There may have been

And it would not necessarily have been brought to your

attention as supervisor of the unit that you were supervisor of

at that time

A If I were at my desk they would have come across my

desk yes

n light of the events that occurred subsequent to

Dr King's assassination would you have recalled if you had any
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.active proposals going at the time that he was killed

A I think I would

Q Now Mr Rushing there is a document that purports to

be an internal memorandumof the Federal Bureau of Investigation

dated March 28 1968 from George C Moore to Mr Sullivan and

the subject matter is the sanitation workers strike Memphis

Tennessee - racial matters I am going to read it to you real

quickly and see whether or not you have any recollection of this

ever crossing your desk at that time It starts

"A sanitation workers strike has been going on in Memphis

for some time Martin Luther King Jr. today led a march com

posed of 5,000 to 6,000 people through the streets of Memphis

King was in an automobile preceding the marchers As the march

developed acts of violence and vandalism broke out including

the breaking of windows in stores and some looting This clearly

demonstrates that acts of so-called non-violence advocated by

King cannot be controlled The same thing could happen in his

planned massive civil disobedience for Washington in April.

Under Action Suggested it states that "The attached is a

blind memoranda pointing out the above which if you approve

should be made available by the Crime Records Division to cooper

ative news media sources.

The blind memorandumreads as follows

"Martin Luther King Jr. president of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference injected himself into the sanitation
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workers strike in Memphis Tennessee and the result of King's

famous espousal of non-violence was vandalism looting and riot

ing Previously King involved himself in the strike called for

a general strike and called for a mass march Today he led the

mass march in an automobile at the head of the line Negroes

began shouting 'Black Power and trouble began King apparently

unable cr unwilling to control the marchers absented himself from

the scene Windowbreaking and looting broke out Police officers

were forced to use gas to break up the march and to control the

crowd It was necessary to activate the National Guard Martin

Luther King claims his much heralded march on Washington

scheduled for April 22 1968 will also be 'non-violent. He

says he has persuaded militants and black nationalists to abandon

violent extremism in Washington D C. during the march Memphis

may only be the prelude to civil strife in our nation's capital.

Had you seen this

A Not to my knowledge

Let me check that

Yes I dictated it

Q Did you dictate it

A Yes

Q All right

A I don't know whether I did the blind memoor not

Q But you did dictate the cover memo

A I did dictate the cover memo
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All right Nowwouldn't that fall under the category

of a COINTELtype project

A Yes

So in that particular instance was that a project that

was initiated by you

A I would not say that this was initiated by me I

dictated a couple of memos I don't recall this to tell you the

truth but this would have been prepared by the supervising

agent That frequently happened I would dictate the cover memo

in many cases for stuff like that without having prepared the

attachment

Q Nowon this particular document do you recognize the

initials of the individual whose initials appear behind yours

What do you mean Up here is a -

There is a TDRand then there is - what is that

FHD That was my secretary

That was your secretary

Yes

In this particular irstarc

particular significance

those initials carried no

A Only as my secretary

Only as your secretary

A Yes

All right Nowdo you kro or would you have any

specific knowledge as to whether or of that proposal was ever
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carried through

A No I have no way of knowing that

0 Was there any procedure within the Bureau to determine

if proposed articles such as that that were proposed to be placed

with the press or to be given to friendly news sources or other

wise ever saw print

A Yes newspapers were regularly reviewed

Would they be reviewed to determine if something like

this had made the paper

Let me back that up too Was everything concerning not

only Martin Luther King for instance but any figure who there

was an open fire on collected by the Bureau That is as far as

news media coverage is concerned did the Bureau keep or collect

all of the articles that were in print about any given individual

that they had ai interest in

A All that came to its attention

Was there a unit within the Bureau that was designated

as the media unit

A To the best of my recollection there was

Do you know what the function of that unit was

A Mass media and it was known as the mass media

I am sorry

A That was not in my section and I am not too familiar

with the functions of that desk

So it is not necessary for you to have any contact with
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that desk

A I might have on matters of interest to my section or

my unit yes but he covered a much ider spectrum

Do you know whether he wou d be responsible for getting

favorable material about the Bureau "laced Would that have

fallen under mass media

A He would not have been responsible for the dissemination)

of such information no He had no uthority to do that on his

own The preparation of it but it would have had to be approved

by a higher authority

Nowis the individual who aid the responsibility for

the mass media's section at the same level that you -

A It was not a section

It was not a section

A No

Was it a unit similar to y"urs

A No It was as I recall supervisor within a unit

All right So would it ha e been the next rung down

on the hierarchy from what the posit on was that you occupied

Is that correct

A Yes

Mr Adrine All right That i it Thank you very much

(Whereupon at 3:57 p.m. the d-position was concluded.)
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CERTIFICATEOF NOTARYPUBLIC

I Annabelle Short the officer before whomthe

foregoing deposition was taken do hereby certify that the

witness whose testimony appears in the foregoing deposition

was duly sworn by me that the testimony of said witness was

taken by me in shorthand to the best of my ability and there

after reduced to typewriting by me that said deposition is a

true record of the testimony given by said witness that I am

neither counsel for related to nor employed by any of the

parties to the action in which this deposition was taken and

further that I am not a relative or employee of any attorney

or counsel employed by the parties thereto nor financially or

otherwise interested in the outcome of the action

Notary Public in and for
the District of Columbia

MyCommission expires
November 14 3980
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Mr BLAKEY With that Mr Chairman the staff has nothing
additional to present to the committee this afternoon

Chairman STOKES There being nothing further to come before
the committee at this time the committee adjourns until 9 a.m
Monday

[Whereupon at 5:15 p.m. Friday November 17 1978 the select
committee adjourned to reconvene at 9 a.m. Monday November
20 1978.]





INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

MONDAY NOVEMBER 20 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:20 a.m.

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building the Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Preyer Sawyer Ford and
Edgar

Also present I Charles Mathews special counsel Edward M
Evans chief investigator Elizabeth Berning chief clerk G Robert
Blakey chief counsel and staff director and William A Webb staff
counsel

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
In February 1968 the Memphis sanitation workers most of

whom were Black went on strike to gain recognition for their
union Members of the Black community in Memphis formed an
association of religious civil rights and civil organizations in sup
port of the strike It was called COME C-O-M-E Community on the
Move for Equality Among its leaders were the Reverends H Ralph
Jackson Samuel Kyles and James M Lawson

Reverend Lawson and Reverend Kyles were veterans of the civil
rights movement and associates of Dr King

Shortly after COME was formed its leadership decided to invite
national civil rights leaders to Memphis Roy Wilkins and Bayard
Rustin were invited to address mass rallies Reverend Lawson ex
tended the invitation to his friend Dr King

By this time the effort to organize the Washington spring project
had bogged down and Dr King and the SCLC were tying to recover
from their first major defeat which had occurred during efforts to
organize in Chicago Dr King apparently accepted the invitation to
go to Memphis with little hesitation He viewed the Memphis
struggle as a logical parallel to the Poor People's Campaign and as
a means to gain much needed momentum

Dr King delivered a major address in Memphis on March 18
Special Agents of the FBI Howell Lowe and William Lawrence
covered the speech but neither was able to recall it They did say
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their coverage was consistent with their contention that at no time
was Dr King under electronic surveillance while in Memphis

Toward the end of the address King announced his intention to
return to Memphis to lead a march on behalf of the sanitation
workers Originally scheduled for March 22 it was rescheduled for
March 28 due to a severe snowstorm The march was to begin at 10
a.m. at the Clayborn Temple

On March 28 strike organizers and marchers began arriving as
early as 8:30 a.m The early morning hours were marked by consid
erable unrest as reports of violence at neighborhood schools began
to circulate through the growing crowd

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to enter in
the record and display Martin Luther King exhibit F-460

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-460

Mr BLAKEYThis is a photograph taken at that time
The strike marshals were finding it increasingly difficult to con

trol the gathering which included large numbers of youths
After some discussion about the ominous atmosphere Dr King

Rev Ralph Abernathy and Bernard Lee were ushered to the head
of the march as originally intended

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to enter into
the record and display Martin Luther King exhibit F-461

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF.461

Mr BLAKEY It depicts the head of that march A few moments
later to the rear of the march a store window was broken This
ignited a reaction of violence that involved not only the marchers
but the police themselves

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to insert in
the record and display Martin Luther King exhibit F-462

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

LocldngarmswithRev RalphAbernathy(right) and BishopB JulianSmith(left
.King leadsthe ill-fatedcivilrightsmarchof March28 1968 in Memphis
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MLKEXHIBITF-462

Mr BLAKEY It gives a vivid statement of the nature of that
violence

When it became clear the march was out of control efforts were
made to get Dr King out of the area Bernard Lee commandeered
the last car to pass through a police barricade A motorcycle patrol
man asked to lead them to the Peabody Hotel replied that travel
in that direction was impossible because of the violence and sug
gested instead the Rivermont Holiday Inn Dr King and Reverend
Abernathy stayed there that night

The FBI's activities during Dr King's visit to Memphis were of
considerable interest to the committee The Memphis field office
had been routinely monitoring the sanitation strike since it began
relying heavily on intelligence gathered by other sources particu
larly an undercover Memphis police officer Marrell McCollough
McCollough had infiltrated a group of Black activists called the
"Invaders. He kept abreast of strike developments and frequently
attended key meetings of COME and the strike leadership as well
as those of the Invaders

According to Special Agent Lowe who shared responsibility for
related security cases in the Memphis area much of the field
office's concern with the strike was the result of demands for
intelligence by the military the White House and Congress The
FBI considered the strike to be a relatively insignificant event not
one which warranted extensive monitoring In addition the Bureau
had a policy of avoiding labor disputes

With respect to Dr King despite the documented concern about
him at the FBI headquarters in 1968 the Memphis office has told
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the committee its interest in Dr King was incidental to its cover
age of the sanitation strike Agent Lowe has testified "Our main
concern was to get Dr King in and out of Memphis without inci
dent.

The committee has reviewed a memo that indicates that the
Bureau had received information prior to the March 28 march that
violence was likely to occur Special Agents Lowe and Lawrence
confirmed this in their testimony

It appears that about 1 or 2 hours before the march an inform
ant notified Agent Lawrence that the march participants had pur
chased several hundred 2 by 2 sticks to which they attached card
board placards and that there was a possibility that they would be
used in a violent manner

Mr Chairman you can notice in Martin Luther King exhibit F
462 those sticks lying on the ground

This information was corroborated by Memphis police sources
who were also in touch with Agent Lawrence They provided an
additional report Members of the Invaders were distributing the
sticks to "impressionable youngsters between the ages of 10 to 13.

Lawrence notified FBI Headquarters about the potential for vio
lence and he apparently was in close contact with the Memphis
Police Department Nevertheless neither the FBI nor the police
department informed the leaders of the march of the threat al
though as the agents testified they had good relations with the
leaders of COME exchanged information with them and shared
their interest in preventing violence

The committee has noted that during the period of March 28 to
April 3 the day of Dr King's return to Memphis there was a
dearth of communication between the Memphis field office and FBI
headquarters concerning Dr King Reports about Dr King on the
28th following his arrival at the Rivermont came from a conversa
tion between him and an associate intercepted by the FBI in the
city where the associate lived

A memo written on FBI letterhead dated April 2 recounted
events during a meeting between Dr King and members of the
Invaders at the Rivermont on the morning of March 29 While
preparing to attend a press conference scheduled for 11 a.m. Dr
King had received a visit from Charles Cabbage Charles Harring
ton and Calvin Taylor who identified themselves as members of
the Invaders

Mr Cabbage along with several other members of the Invaders
had occupied two rooms at the Lorraine Motel from April 2 until
about 5:45 p.m on April 4 Witnesses have described their depar
ture from the motel some 10 minutes prior to the assassination as
"hurried.

Agents Lowe and Lawrence have both insisted that no special
arrangements were made in anticipation of Dr King's expected
return to Memphis Moreover despite the intense concern about
Dr King and the Poor People's Campaign at FBI Headquarters
there is little evidence to reflect that concern in Memphis field
office files

On April 1 1968 a reservations clerk at American Airlines in
Memphis informed the field office the airline had received a threat
that the plane Dr King was to take back to Memphis would be
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bombed None of the agents interviewed by the committee recalled
the threat but a memo in the Atlanta field office files.with the
city of origin given as Memphis and a copy mailed to headquar
ters.indicates Memphis alerted both Atlanta and Washington Dr
King however was never told of this threat He learned of it when
his plane back to Memphis was delayed 1 hour while it was
searched

Although the Bureau continued to receive information on the
strike and preparation for Dr King's return.principally through
the Memphis Police Department undercover agent Marrell McCol
lough.it has been adamantly maintained there were no additional
efforts to monitor Dr King physically or electronically following
his arrival on April 3

The FBI did however direct counterintelligence activity toward
King with regard to his visit in Memphis The committee discov
ered proposals from headquarters for news leaks ridiculing Dr
King

Mr Moore had sent Mr Sullivan a memo recommending a news
release characterizing Dr King as a hypocrite Titled "Do As I
Say Not As I Do, it recounted Dr King's urging of Blacks to
boycott downtown white merchants in support of the sanitation
strike

The release continued
On March 29 1968 King led a march for the sanitation workers like Judas

leading lambs to slaughter King led the marchers to violenceand when the vio
lencebrokeout Kingdisappeared

The fine Hotel Lorraine in Memphis is owned and patronized exclusivelyby
Negroesbut King didn't go there from his hasty exit Instead King decidedthe
plush Holiday Inn Motel white owned operated and almost exclusivelywhite
patronized was the place to "coolit. There will be no boycottof white merchants
for King onlyfor his followers

This memo was initialed by Director Hoover indicating his ap
proval It was also marked "Handled 4-3-68.

Whether this particular release itself was used is unclear al
though the committee is aware of a newspaper article that was
remarkably similar in tone and content

Intelligence activities of the Memphis Police Department Intelli
gence Division in a conspiracy against Dr King was considered by
the committee Among the members of the division interviewed
was Marrell McCollough

Mr McCollough moved to Memphis in early 1967 after over 3
years of Army service as a military policeman In September he
entered the police department academy and was made a patrolman
on December 6 He remained a uniformed patrolman until Febru
ary 1968

On February 16 1968 Mr McCollough received his first under
cover assignment.to attend a sanitation strike meeting and report
on what transpired After successfully completing that assignment
he was reassigned to the internal affairs division which had han
dled intelligence operations for the department

A series of newspaper articles brought the Invaders to the divi
sion's attention McCollough infiltrated the Invaders and his re
ports on the group as well as the strike and Dr King's activities
were passed along to local FBI offices
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Mr McCollough on April 4 1968 witnessed Dr King being shot
at the Lorraine Motel He directed police to the area where he
believed the shot had originated.the rooming house at 4221/2
Main Street

McCollough claims to have been the first person to reach the
fallen Dr King While he has been disputed on this point he can
be seen kneeling beside the body in a now-famous photograph
taken minutes after the assassination

Mr McCollough's presence at the scene of the assassination has
been used by some to support a contention that government agen
cies including the Memphis Police Department were directly in
volved in the assassination

In an article in Newsday in February 1976 a former leader of
the Invaders claimed that McCollough was very active and vocal
"He had a 7.62 Russian automatic rifle and he was armed every
time we were armed He was always suggesting the action we
should take I never saw him physically attack anyone But he was
one of the most provocative members of the Invaders.

Mr Chairman it would be appropriate at this time to call Mar
rell McCollough

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr McCollough
Mr McCollough will you stand and raise your right hand and be

sworn
Do you solmenly swear the testimony you will give this commit

tee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel William Webb

TESTIMONY OF MARRELL McCOLLOUGH POLICE OFFICER
MEMPHIS TENN. POLICE DEPARTMENT

Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McCollough will you state your full name please
Mr MCCOLLOUGHMarrell McCollough
Mr WEBB Will you spell both your first and your last name
Mr MCCOLLOUGH Yes sir my first name M-a-r-r-a-1-1 last

name M-c capital C-o-1-l-o-u-g-h
Chairman STOKES Would you ask him to please pull the mike

over a little closer to speak
Mr WEBB Mr McCollough you were in the Army from 1964

through 1967 is that correct
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir that's correct
Mr WEBB And what were your duties while you were in the

Army
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI was a military policeman
Mr WEBB And upon your discharge.will you tell the committee

when you arrived in Memphis
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was discharged in February 1967

and I returned to Memphis
Mr WEBB And did there come a time after you returned to

Memphis when you joined the Memphis Police Department
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was appointed to the police depart

ment in September 1967
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Mr WEBB And was that appointment to the police academy
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I attended the academy from Septem

ber 4 1967 until December 6 1967
Mr WEBB Would you briefly describe your duties upon graduat

ing from the academy through the beginning of February of 1968
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was assigned to the uniformed

patrol and did patrol duty from December until mid-February 1968
Mr WEBB And as part of your duties in the uniformed patrol did

there come a time when you were responsible for providing secu
rity to the sanitation workers trucks

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir myself along with another officer
was assigned to a TAC unit from the police department

Mr WEBB What were your duties from February 1968 through
the period of the assassination

Mr MCCOLLOUGHFrom February to the period of the assassina
tion I worked with the internal affairs division

Mr WEBB And how did that relationship first come about
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI had been on patrol with the TAC unit pro

tecting the truck and I had gotten a call from the chief of the
internal affairs division to report to his office and I did so and at
that point I was given an undercover assignment

Mr WEBB And what was the initial undercover assignment
Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt was merely to attend one of the sanitation

strikes and to report upon that meeting
Mr WEBB And did you do so
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I did
Mr WEBB And upon completion of that assignment were you

then reassigned to the Internal Affairs Division
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I completed that assignment and next

I was directed and targeted against the local militant organization
at that time

Mr WEBB And what was the name of that organization sir
Mr MCCULLOUGHIt was the "Invaders.
Mr WEBB Also during the same period of time was there a

Black student union which was formed at Owen College
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I became aware of the Black student

union in late February of 1968
Mr WEBB And at the same time did a person by the name of

Kay Pittman Black write a series of articles for the Memphis Press
Scimitar about that group you identified as the Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir That is the way the police depart
ment became interested in the group is through the article that
Miss Black had written

Mr WEBB And will you tell us something about the organization
known as the Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGH Yes sir Starting with the Black student
union at Owen College which was made up of college students
John Smith Charles Cabbage and a few others They were typical
of some of the militant-type students at the time a lot of rhetoric
that's mostly it.but a spinoff from that organization in the com
munity was the Invaders which was an extension of the Black
student union but with more grassroots support

Mr WEBB Were you familiar with an organization known as the
Black Organizing Project
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHThese organizations although different had a
lot in common because the leadership were one and the same
namely Charles Cabbage John Smith Oree McKenzie to name
just a few of them

On campus it was the Black student union at Owen College In
the community consisting of several colleges was the BOP that
was referred to the "Black Organizing Project, and on the lower
echelon was the Invaders So they were similar because of the
leadership but different I guess in a sense in some sense

Mr WEBB Were the terms used fairly interchangeably by people
outside of the group who were viewing their activities

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir Let me explain about the Invaders It
was a small group at the time but anyone any young person with
long hair would claim to be an Invader and he would be identified
as an Invader

But with BOP the Black Organizing Project it was strictly limit
ed to students at college at the time

Mr WEBB So it would be fair to say that a person who was a
member of any of the groups you have just identified might be
called an Invader by people outside the group

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat's exactly true
Mr WEBB What specifically was your assignment with respect to

the Invaders
Mr MCCOLLOUGHMy specific duties was to infiltrate the group

and to report upon its activities
Mr WEBB And what was the purpose of that assignment sir
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThe purpose of the assignment was to gather

intelligence information about the group
Mr WEBB Can you tell us what your age was in relation to the

other members of the group
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWe were fairly the same age I would say
Mr WEBB Did you take any particular steps to establish an

undercover identity
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir When I was directed and targeted

against the Invaders I moved to a new location and accepted an
employment a fictitious employment and in that way established
a total separate identity from the one I had with the police depart
ment

Mr WEBB And were you attending college at the time sir
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I did I started attending school at

Memphis State at the time
Mr WEBB Prior to the assassination how would you character

ize the group's activities
Mr MCCOLLOUGHMostly rhetoric On campus there was a lot of

talk As you well know during that time in the sixties there was
a lot of talk of violence and this group was no different.a lot of
young people getting together making violent statements and
doing a lot of violent talk but actually committing no acts of
violence

Mr WEBB Were you present at the march site Clayborn Temple
on March 28 1968

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was
Mr WEBB And do you recall approximately what time you ar

rived there that morning
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHApproximately I would say between 8:30 and
9 o'clock

Mr WEBB Would you describe the scene at the temple when you
arrived

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir There was a fairly large group of
people milling around waiting.waiting to start the march and
particularly at that time there was a tense atmosphere I would
say because there were rumors going around to the effect that a
girl had been beaten

There were members of the Invaders All the identities I don't
really recall at this point but I do remember John Smith was
talking against the nonviolent-type approach making statements
to the effect that such a tactic nonviolence that is was not the
way in that it was going to end up with the police beating up on a
group of people

Mr WEBB Directing your attention to Martin Luther King ex
hibit F-460 which is the one on the far right would you say that
fairly and accurately reflects the state of the crowd during the
premarch hours

Mr MCCOLLOUGHFrom here it's pretty hard to tell because it
fades into grayness but as far as the dark portion there I would
say so

Mr WEBB Would you tell the committee what role the Invaders
played during the premarch hours

,,/ Mr MCCOLLOUGHDuring the premarch hours as I said earlier
they were walking around making statements to the effect that the
nonviolent aspect of the march wouldn't work and that it was
senseless in other words

Mr WEBB And had this been a fairly consistent position that
they had taken all along

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir it was
Mr WEBB Mr McCollough can you describe for the committee

how the march itself came to be disrupted
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThe only word I can think of is "spontaneous

ly. The march was going along fairly peaceful and then once we
reached the area of Beale Street and Third I believe near Handy's
Park all of a sudden you could hear windows being broken and
people started running so the way I described it at the time was
that it happened spontaneously

Mr WEBB Do you know how the windows came to be broken
that is what was used to break windows

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes As you can see in the picture the plac
ards were on sticks and many of those sticks were used to break
windows

Mr WEBB After the march was disrupted and the police came in
to handle the crowd do you recall where you went or what you
did

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir The crowd turned around.well was
turned around.and headed back east on Beale Street down to
Hernando and over to the Minimum Salary and along with the
group I returned to Clayborn Temple

Mr WEBB Do you recall seeing principal members of the Invad
ers or the Black Organizing Project there at the temple

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I didn't
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Mr WEBB Mr McCollough were you aware that members of the
Invaders of the Black Organizing Project met with Dr King on
March 29 1968 the day after the march at Rivermont Holiday
Inn

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I am not aware of any meeting
Mr WEBB Since you weren't aware of it I take it you did not in

fact attend it
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo I didn't attend any meeting at the River

mont
Mr WEBB So that information obtained by the Memphis Police

Department with respect to that meeeting would have come from
someone other than yourself

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir that's true
Mr WEBB Some newspaper accounts were critical of Dr King's

staying at the Rivermont They were couched in terms that Profes
sor Blakey had read criticizing him for patronizing an exclusively
white-owned motel while there was a Black hotel in Memphis

Do you know if the Invaders felt any bitterness toward Dr King
for staying at the Rivermont

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir there was no bitterness in the usual
sense of the word felt toward Dr King by the Invaders at all

Mr WEBB Would that include areas besides the Rivermont Is it
fair to say that they were not bitter or hostile toward Dr King at
all during the period

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir that's fair to say
Mr WEBB Did you attend the meeting between the Invaders or

the Black Organizing Project and Dr King at the Lorraine Hotel
on April 3 1968

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I did
Mr WEBB And can you tell the committee what occurred at that

meeting
Mr MCCoLLOUGHYes in general terms I can
The Invaders group made it known to Dr King and his people

there that when they had come to Memphis and had met with the
local ministers the COME group that this group was not really
the ones that they should have been meeting with instead they
should have been meeting with the Invader group because the
Invaders had the grass roots support And they further went on to
say that had Dr King and his group met with the Invaders early
on then the march wouldn't have ended in disruption on the 28th
of March

Mr WEBB At that time during the meeting did the Invaders
seek anything from Dr King or the SCLC

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir In general terms there was a request
made for automobiles for transportation and there was a request
made for an unspecified sum of money that SCLC should provide to
the Invader group

Mr WEBB Mr McCollough do you have any knowledge of the
type of coverage employed by the FBI which was directed against
Dr King while he was in Memphis

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I had no direct.I had no association
with the FBI I was totally responsible to the police department
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Mr WEBB Were you aware of any other government agencies
whose primary purpose was intelligence gathering that were oper
ating in Memphis prior to the assassination

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I was not
Mr WEBB Were you aware of any electronic surveillance direct

ed against Dr King while he was in Memphis
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I was not
I can say that the Memphis Police Department didn't use any

electronic surveillances
Mr WEBB Do you recall your activities during the morning of

Thursday April 4 1968 That was the day Dr King was killed
Mr MCCOLLOUGHDuring the morning I attended classes
Mr WEBB And that would have been at Memphis State
Mr MCCOLLOUGHMemphis State University yes sir
Mr WEBB Do you recall what time you left school on that day

sir
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI left school during the midafternoon when

classes had finished
Mr WEBB And after you left school do you recall where you

went
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes I headed downtown and stopped at Clay

born Temple
Mr WEBB And what occurred at Clayborn Temple
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWhen I got to the temple I was approached

by Rev James Orange who wanted to go shopping at the time and
so I took him shopping

Mr WEBB And approximately what time did you finish shop
ping

Mr MCCOLLOUGHWe spent the whole afternoon shopping We
got back to the Clayborn Temple area around 5:30 I would say

Mr WEBB And from Clayborn Temple where did you proceed
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWe went over to the Lorraine Motel
Mr WEBB Do you recall what time you arrived at the Lorraine
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir it was around 6 o'clock just before or

just after 6
Mr WEBB And when you arrived at the Lorraine Motel do you

recall seeing any of the members of the Invaders there
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I didn't see any one of them
Mr WEBB Will you tell us what you did when you arrived at the

Lorraine
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWhen I arrived I parked my car and got out

and went back to a car which had been following us.Reveren
Orange and myself.and started speaking to the occupants of that
car and at that point I was aware that Dr King was at the motel
as a matter of fact on the balcony so I was just standing around at
the motel

Mr WEBB And did anything occur at that time
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir Almost immediately as we arrived I

heard this loud explosion and looked up and Dr King was falling
he had obviously been shot at that time

Mr WEBB What did you do at that point
Mr MCCOLLOUGHSpontaneously I ran to him to offer assist

ance to try to save his life
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Mr WEBB And when you I take it at some point arrived at Dr
King's body who else was there

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThere was no one there at the time when I
arrived at his body

Mr WEBB On your way to where Dr King had fallen did you
take any steps or do anything to try to assist him On your way up
the steps and to Dr King did you stop and do anything to render
assistance to him

Mr MCCoLLOUGH Yes sir Let me try to describe to you what
occurred there I was on the ground I ran up to the-

Mr WEBB Excuse me Mr McCollough
Mr Chairman at this time I think it might be helpful to enter a

photograph which has been premarked as Martin Luther King
Exhibit F-454 and that might aid Mr McCollough in describing
the events that took place

Mr McCollough will you use the photograph as you can
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir As you can see that is on the second

floor there and I was standing down in the parking lot so what I
did I ran to the nearest stairwell and went up to the second floor
and I ran and crawled along that rail there hoping that no more
shots would be fired and you see that basket there That was a
linen basket I pulled a towel from that basket and went over to
Dr King and tried to stop the bleeding He had a wound in his face
and neck

Mr WEBB Mr McCollough can you identify some of the people
who appear in that picture

Mr MCCoLLOUGHYes sir That's me trying to stop the bleeding
in Dr King's neck and the girl is Esther Hunt and Ambassador
Young is on the far corner there

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like the photo
graph entered as Martin Luther King exhibit F-454

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-454

Mr WEBB After you were with Dr King for a while what
happened then

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI was there for a while and I believe Reveren
Abernathy came over and he relieved me and he began trying to
stop the bleeding and at that point I left and went back downstairs
and went over to a uniformed lieutenant and told him where I
thought the shot had come from that hit Dr King

Mr WEBB Were you able to tell where the shot came from by
the noise

Mr *COLLOUGH No not by the noise it is kind of intricate the
way determined where the shot had come from

If you notice the way that rail goes there it goes north and
south and the way Dr King was facing was to the east and from
where I stood downstairs and the way he had fallen and from the
way the position that his body was and the wound too how it
came down in my mind I was sure that the shot had been fired
from an elevated position from the west and facing where I am
there directly in front of me to the west is that boardinghouse on
Main Street there

Mr WEBB Mr McCollough you will notice the people in the
picture are pointing Do you know what they are pointing at

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir The elevated boardinghouse is in the
direction they are pointing

Mr WEBB And did you convey that information to the Memphis
police lieutenant you had talked about before

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I told him where I thought the shot
had come from

Mr WEBB Mr McCollough were you subsequently interviewed
by agents of the FBI in connection with your observations
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was
Mr WEBB And do you recall when in fact that interview took

place
Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt was sometime later maybe a week later

about a week later or more
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I would like the next document which

has been premarked as Martin Luther King Exhibit F-455 entered
as an exhibit and shown to Mr McCollough

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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MLK Exalsrr F-455

r0a02nt.. 4ts.su \

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Dete April 12 1968

MARRELLMCCULLOUGHresiding 270 Gaston Apartment 6
Memphis Tennessee telephone 947-4265 who is employed as a
warehousemanby the Summerall Electric Company 345 S parkway
Memphis telephone WH8-4455advised as follows

MCCULLOUGHis a native of the state of Mississippi
and has lived in Memphis Tennessee since approximately February
1967 He had been present at the Lorraine Hotel and Motel 406
8 Mulberry Street Memphis from approximately 5:55 p.m until
approximately 8:00 p.m on Thursday April 4 1968 and was pres
ent whenDr MARTINLUTHERKINGJR. President of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) was shot

He explained his presence as follows

MCCULLOUGHwho is a Negro had been a sympathetic
supporter of the Memphissanitation workers who had been on
strike in Memphisbeginning February 12 1968

Beginning around the early part of march 1968 MC
CULLOUGHin his spare time has engaged in various strike
support activities sponsored by a group of MemphisNegro minis
ters who have adopted the nameCommunityon the Movefor
Equality (COME) He has worked with this group and other
supporters in the Memphiscommunityengaging in sympathy
marches and other strike support activity which is primarily
centered in the headquarters of the MinimumSalary Division
of the AM Church 276 Hernando Memphis and at the Clayborn
Temple AMEChurch at 280 Hernando

Around March 18 1968 the SCLCsent various of its
staff to Memphisto-assist the COMEgroup in strike support
activity and in fact Dr MARTINLUrffi KINGJR made a public
speech in behalf of the sanitation workers at MasonTemple on
the night of March 18 1968 Dr KINGreturned to Memphison
the morning of March28 1968 to lead a mass downtownMemphis
strike support march and alter a major disturbance occurred in
the Beale Street area of Memphisresulting in considerable
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property damageby some of the marchers the SCLCstaff left
various of its membersin Memphisto further organize the
strike support activity Shortly alter March 28 1968 Mr
MCCULLOUG$became acquainted with two membersof Dr KING'S
staff namely Rev JAMESORANGEof Philadelphia Pennsylvania
and Rev JAMESBEVELof Birmingham Alabama and Chicago
Illinois and he has worked with them on various projects since
that time

On the afternoon of April 4 1968 MCCULLOUGHwho
has a blue 1967 Volkswagen 1600 series fastback drove to
the Lorraine Motel accompanied in his car by Rev JAMESORANGE
and Rev JAMESBEVELand he fixed their arrival at the motel
in the car at about 5:55 p.m He parked his Volkswagen in the
motel parking lot which would be on the east side of Mulberry
and just south of the old hotel portion of the Lorraine Hotel
and Motel His car had been followed by a white Pontiac Tem
pest exact model number not recalled driven by CLARAESTER
a student at LeMoyneCollege and who he understands resides at
396 LaClede Memphis and another young lady MARYHUNTwho
lives on Baltimore Street in the Orange Moundarea of Memphis
and who he believes attends MemphisState University These
young ladies had also been working in some of the strike support
activity sponsored by COMEand they had been with BEVELORANGE
and MCCULLOUGHat the Clayborn Temple prior to coming to the
Lorraine Motel

They parked their car behind the Volkswagen and at
that point BEVELORANGEand MCCULLOUGHand HUNTand ESTER
got out of their cars and stood around the parking lot area
MCCULLOUGHrecalled seeing numerous other people on the north
end of the parking lot area which is directly in front of the
new motel portion of the Lorraine and recalled seeing a Negro
singing group managedby JAMESBEVELknownas the "Bread Basket
Group. He did not knowany of their specific identities

MCCULLOUGHwas first aware of the presence in the
vicinity of Dr MARTINLDTBERKINGJR when he got out of his
car and observed Dr BINDstanding on the second floor balcony
of the motel almost directly in frontof'Room 306 which had
been Dr KING's room during his recent visit to Memphis Dr
SINGwas leaning over the rail which runs in front of an out
side walkwayrunning the length of the second floor motel
portion and MCCUIJ.OUGHnoticed no one else on the balcony
with him at the time
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At this point which would prokiably have been close
to 6:00 p.m. either shortly betore or shortly thereafter Mr
MCCULLOUGHwalked back toward the car driveh by CLARAESTER
and Rev BEVELand Rev ORANGEwalked north on the parking lot
toward the group of people who were standing there

Suddenly MCCULLOUGHheard an explosive sound and
recalled that he was standing and facing north when he first
heard it He was standing south of the position occupied by
Dr KINGand noted that the rail on which Dr SINGhad been
leaning runs north and south and that KINGwould have been
facing mulberry Street or to the west with his back facing
the doorway of the motel and to the east MCCULLOUGHwas
unable to adequately describe the sound other than it was
rather loud and had a seeming echo to it He has served in
the U S Armyand would offer an opinion based on his Army
experience and limited knowledge of firearms that the noise
which he heard was a gunshot sound

Immediately thereafter someone in the crowd identity
not recalled,by MCCULLOUGHstated in essence "Dr KINGhas been
shot. MCCULLOUGHpointed out that he had been facing north
when he heard the sound and upon hearing the person say some
thing to the effect that Dr KINGhad been shot, he looked eas
terly and upward toward the rail where Dr KINGhad been standing
and observed Dr KINGfalling backward in a southeasterly direc
tion It appeared as though Dr KINGmay have been grasping
with one of his hands for his throat area although MCCULLOUGH
could not be positive as to the physical movement it any of
Dr KING's hands Almost immediately MCCULLOUGHturned his
head in a westerly direction looking across Mulberry Street
which runs north and south and saw no one either on the ground
or in any o e buildings which face east toward the Lorraine
Hotel and Mo He saw no one in the area in the vicinity of
the motel wi gun or a weaponof any sort

He steno one running from the area in any direction

A few seconds.later,:be recalled teeing a group of
what he felt were MemphisFire Department employees running
from the rear entrance of the fire station which faces Main
Street and 'whose rear entrance-faces Mulberry Street and which
is located just south of the motel noting that these firemen
seemed to be running toward the .vicinity of the motel.
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WhenMCCULLOUGRlooked upward again at the point
where Dr KINGhad fallen he was first conscious of seeing
Rev JESSEJACKSONan SCLCstaff memberfrom Chicago looking
out a doorway of a motel,room just south of the room previously
occupied by Dr KING JACKSONwould have been looking in a
westerly or actually a northwestscalydirection because he was
looking toward KING's prone body

Almost instinctively MCCULLOUGHran up the outdoor
iron and cement stairway which leads to the balcony from the
ground level and which is located about two or three motel doors
south of where KING's body rested He turned north on the bal
cony ujon reaching the second floor level running toward Dr
KING's body and noticed that Dr KINGwas lying prone in a
crosswise position with his head pointing in a southeasterly
direction and his feet pointing in a northwesterly direction
his feet being located adjacent to the protective railing

Mr MCCULLOUGHwas the first person to reach the
body of Dr KING and he knelt downto Dr KING'sprone body
Almost simultaneously one of the Negroes at the motel iden
tity not recalled handed MCCULLOUGHa towel which MCCULLOUGH
used to apply pressure to the woundedarea of Dr KING's body
which he recalled was on the right side of his face in the
immediate area of his cheekbone and running down into his upper
neck area The woundwas recalled by him to be a large wound
not unlike a tear The flesh on Dr KING's face on the right
side thereof appeared to be torn backward toward the rear of
his head area and the woundappeared to start around the
middle of his cheekbone and continue downwardinto his upper
neck area He also recalled seeing splotches of blood possibly
pinhead in size in the immediate vicinity of the large wounded
area and his first impression was that these mayhave been
minute pellet wounds although be now feels that they were
probably mere blood splotches or spots

MCCULLOUGHattempted to apply pressure to the wound
in an effort to stop the bleeding, as the bleeding was quite
profuse at this time and as he knelt downand observed Dr
KING's body in its prone position with his back facing the
concrete floor and the front side of his body facing upward
the woundwould have had to have been caused by a bullet or
projectile coming toward Dr KINGfrom a northwesterly direc
tion since it entered the right side of his face and since KING
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was last recalled being seen by him looking directly west ashe stood against the hand rail It was his definite impression at the time and he still holds to this impression that
the shot would have come from one of the buildings to the
northwest There is a series of old buildings located justwest of the motel whose fronts would face on S Main Streetwhich is the next north-south street west of Mulberry

Prom the second story position of Dr RINGwhen he
was shot coupled with the position of the woundbeginningaround his cheekbone area and dropping downtoward his neck
area he believes the shot in all probability would have come
from one of these buildings at an elevated level rather thanfrom the ground area surrounding the buildings.

MCCOLLOOGHalso recalled that as he applied the
pressure around Dr HAPG'scheekbone and upper neck area with
the towel he was aware of an unusual odor which was similar
to the odor which one smells whena firecracker is exploded

Shortly thereafter he was conscious of the fact that
CLARAESTERand MARYHUNThad comeup onto the balcony and were
standing neat him By this time there was no doubt in MCCOL
LOUGH'smind that Dr SINGwas dead There was no movementin
his body and his eyes were immobile and hebbelieves they were
open although he could not be certain of this He estimated
he applied the pressure for one to two minutes and by this
time a number of Negroes had gathered around the body and he
recalled seeing Rev RALPHB ABERNATHYDr SING's chief aide
ABERNATHYknelt downand began applying pressure with the towel
which had originally been held by MCCULLOUGH

At this point Rev ABERNATHYrelieved MCCOLLOUGHas
MCCULL1GHnoted that CLARABSTERand MARYRUSTwere crying and
appeared to be shaken considerably at the sight of Dr. MO's
body He was afraid they would becomehysterical and he there
after walked with them away from the area They walked downthe
outside motel stairs to the south of'Dr HING's body onto the
parking lot area and stood around
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By this time it would probably have been a few
minutes after 6:00 p.m.. and he observed a large number of
membersof the MemphisPolice Department and possibly the
Shelby County Sheriff's Office in the immediate area One
of the officers identity not recalled asked all of the
people in the immediate area to remain and not leave

He estimated that he stood around the parking lot
area in the immediate hotel and motel area until close to 8:00
p.m and when no one had asked him specifically not to leave
he left and returned to the Clayborn Temple

He had been to the motel on Wednesday April 3 1968
with some of the SCLCpeople and representatives of the COME
group and at no time while around the Lorraine Motel did he
recall seeing any individuals he could consider to be suspic
ious or who may have given the impression they were observing
the area other than the fact that he had from time to time
seen law enforcement officers in the area He was unable to
pinpoint the exact times when he had seen this

MCCULLOUGHconcluded that he knew of no suspects
and had not recalled having heard any of his associates men
tion any suspects or any suspicious persons who mayhave been
frequenting the area of the motel during the day or two prior
to Dr KING's death

Mr WEBB Mr McCollough you have had a chance to review
that document prior to testifying today in our interview is that
correct

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr WEBB And is that in fact a copy of your interview with the

FBI concerning the assassination
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir it is
Mr WEBB And does that fairly and accurately reflect your recol

lections at the time of the assassination
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir it does
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this point I have no further ques

tions of the witness
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
At this time the Chair recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylva

nia Mr Edgar for such time as he may consume
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McCollough I would like to begin the questioning and go

through some of the same questions that were asked of you previ
ously but perhaps in a little bit more detail

Let me begin by asking you while you were in the Army did
your duties include any intelligence activities

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir it didn't
Mr EDGAR Were you ever assigned to a CID unit while you were

in the service
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I was assigned to the 709th MP Battal

ion and the 558th MP Company
Mr EDGAR While you were at the police academy did you

receive any special training for undercover work
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I did not
Mr EDGAR Did you think of it as being a little bit unusual to be

asked just a few months after assuming your duties as a Memphis
police officer to be an undercover agent

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I didn't think it was unusual at all
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Mr EDGAR What actually took place in the conversation that
you had that led to your accepting the duties of an undercover
agent

Mr MCCOLLOUGHIf you are talking relative to Inspector Tines
at the time he called me to his office and he said that he would
like for me along with another officer to go down to the meeting
where the strike situation was being outlined He explained the
purpose of going down there was to report on strike activities you
know we had had that strike for a while members of the sanita
tion workers had been using several tactics one stopping a truck
blocking the entrance to the dump sites et cetera So he was
primarily interested in really where the next move would be made
by the workers when would they actually try stopping the truck
et cetera

Mr EDGAR Were you told to wear your uniform
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir He simply told me to go undercover

not to wear a uniform to wear street clothes to go down there
Mr EDGAR Wouldn't the sanitation workers have recognized you

as being the police officer that was part of the TAC unit
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I have to explain Memphis is quite

large and we had several TAC units going at the time As a matter
of fact probably I ought to explain a TAC unit to you the TAC
unit consisted of three police units that would follow a particular
convoy of trucks and we had I can't even guess how many 20
maybe or more that was going on

Mr EDGAR How old were you at the time
Mr MCCOLLOUGHIn 1967 I was around 23 years old
Mr EDGAR Who gave you your day-to-day instructions of what to

do who supervised your undercover work
Mr MCCOLLOUGHLt Eli Arkins
Mr EDGAR Did you meet with him on a day-to-day basis
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot every day but we tried to keep it every

other day at least
Mr EDGAR What kind of instructions would he give you on an

every-other-day basis
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWell what would happen I would make my

reports daily on the telephone to him and then when we would
meet together he would just want to know how things were going
how I was doing out there and certain areas to look out for et
cetera

Mr EDGAR Who gave you the instructions to be an undercover
agent with the Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGHInspector Tines
Mr EDGAR When did that occur
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat occurred in late February of 1968
Mr EDGAR How were those instructions given to you
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs I recall he said we have this militant

group that is starting up and we don't know anything about it and
I would like you to go down and see what we can find out

Mr EDGAR What did you do
Mr MCCOLLOUGH I went down there and I started making

friends with members of the group and eventually became accepted
by them
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Mr EDGAR I apologize for going into so much detail but it is a
little confusing to me how someone could walk in off the street and
get an assignment to get to be an undercover agent with the
Invaders and just go down to a building someplace and walk in and
say Hi my name is Marrell McCollough I am a student I would
like to get involved in your organization

Is that how you went about it
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot quite that simple sir You got to remem

ber that there were meetings goingon sanitation meetings and I
met members of this group through that I had contact with them
Eventually I became accepted not overnight mind you not by a
long shot I got to know a couple of the members and eventually
through that member I became accepted by the group It was
difficult

Mr EDGAR Were they members of the sanitation union
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir they weren't They were an independ

ent group
Mr EDGAR Who was the first Invader that you befriended
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI believe it was Oree McKinzey but the cir

cumstances I can recall meeting him at one of the sanitation mass
meetings and from there on striking up a friendship

Mr EDGAR How large was the Invader group
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs I was saying the coterie it was very small

10 12 15 people but again anyone with long hair young at the
time would consider himself as an Invader and would be called an
Invader So the real group was small but people claiming to be
Invaders were very large

Mr EDGAR Did you have any resistance in getting into the
Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGH No not any real resistance Once I start
making friends with the guys

Mr EDGAR Did you have to demonstrate any violent rhetoric in
order to get accepted

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I didn't
Mr EDGAR Did you have to condone any violent rhetoric on the

part of any of the leaders of the Invaders
Mr MCCOLLOUGH Well you say condone violent rhetoric I

didn't tell anyone not to say any particular thing but I never
committed any acts of violence I never suggested any acts of
violence I merely went and as a matter of fact my position was
minister of transportation and I provided transportation for the
group

Mr EDGAR Were you ever present when an act of violence took
place

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was present at some points when
violence was committed

Mr EDGAR Will you describe those for us
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir Following the assassination there

were firebombings and I was present during some of these in
stances

Mr EDGAR Did you participate with that
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir That is strictly against the rules as a

police officer I could not participate in any acts of violence

37-6810 79- 28
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Mr EDGAR And you are indicating that the only acts of violence
that you saw with the Invaders was after the assassination

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir that is true
Mr EDGAR Not prior to
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNothing prior to
Mr EDGAR You describe yourself as the minister of transporta

tion
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr EDGAR I am a little bit confused as to the organizational

structure If your orders from the Memphis Police Department
were to be the undercover agent responsible for infiltrating the
Invaders how does that put you in relationship with the Clayborn
Temple

Mr MCCoLLOUGHEarly on I testified that my initial assignment
was to go down to the Clayborn Temple and to report on the
striking sanitation workers That is the way I became associated
with the temple

Mr EDGAR I am still confused I understand that as being one of
your orders But you are given the responsibility for being an
undercover agent with the Invaders and you claim to be called the
minister of transportation Were you in fact transporting Invaders
around or were you in fact transporting members of the leadership
group at the Clayborn Temple

Mr MCCOLLOUGHCongressman I transported Invaders around
and I also transported people at the temple But what you have to
realize that my undercover work extended over a period of over a
year and a half and not merely the month you and I have been
talking about here

Mr EDGAR Except that what I am trying to focus in on is how
much a part of the Invaders you were in that month period prior to
the death of Dr Martin Luther King Were you a transportation
minister for the Invaders during that period

Mr MCCOLLOUGH Yes I was part of the group during that
period

Mr EDGAR What position did you hold in the group
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAgain it was minister of transportation
Mr EDGAR Was there any talk within the Invaders about dis

crediting Dr King or the SCLC or any of the local ministers
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir there were none
Mr EDGAR Was there any friction from the leadership of the

Inv ders for you playing both roles
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWorking with the strikers and with them no

sir there wasn't any friction whatsoever
Mr EDGAR You indicated that the only acts of violence you saw

were after the death of Dr Martin Luther King is that correct
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat is true
Mr EDGAR Did you hear prior to the death any discussions of

planning acts of violence
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo there were no discussions of planning any

acts of violence prior to Dr King's death
Mr EDGAR I wonder if we could take a look at the exhibit that

has the march photograph the larger one that is underneath the
Lorraine Hotel picture at this point
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Mr McCollough I wonder if you could tell us where you are
standing in that picture

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI would have been standing somewhere near
the Clayborn Temple midmarch if I am interpreting that picture
correctly

Mr EDGAR Would you walk to the picture and show us where
that would be

Mr MCCOLLOUGH[complying] Yes
Mr EDGAR So you were behind the march
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThis is not behind the march sir It is right

near the temple here It's about midmarch I would say a little
back of being midmarch

Mr EDGAR Let me ask you some questions concerning that
There you are standing midmarch during that day The march has
started to move up the street Are you in the march

Mr MCCOLLOUGHAt this point I am not in the march because
as I said I was with the Invader group and they never joined the
march They were just walking around the temple here talking as
I testified earlier

Mr EDGAR Where was John Smith at that point
Mr MCCOLLOUGHJohn spent most of his time right around the

door of the temple
Mr EDGAR Did you see John Smith removing the placards from

the sticks and passing the sticks out to the youngsters
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I never saw him do that and I never

saw anyone passing sticks out to the youngsters other than the
sticks with the placards on them

Mr EDGAR You were standing with the Invaders You were
where they were coming into the march Did you see any acts of
violence there

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir only rhetoric as I said earlier
Mr EDGAR You indicated earlier that the sticks that are laying

on the ground were used to break windows I wonder * * * did you
actually see any of the windows broken by those sticks

Mr MCCOLLOUGH Yes sir The march progressed up Beale
Street past Handy Park I got up there near a clothing store.it
was a tailor shop I actually saw windows in the tailor shop being
broken

Mr EDGAR Were they broken with the sticks or with other
things thrown into the windows

Mr MCCOLLOUGHEverything was being thrown And the reason
I am certain the sticks were used Reverend Middlebrook and I
began collecting the sticks from the marchers and trying to take
the weapons because we realized they were using the sticks as
weapons.we tried to take them away

Mr EDGAR What was the reaction of the other Invaders to your
picking up the sticks

Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs I told you earlier the Invaders did not per
se take part in the march As the march moved out they stayed
behind and eventually left the area

Mr EDGAR Did you hear John Smith tell anyone not to be afraid
to use the sticks"

Mr MCCoLLOUGHNot in quotes like that I can only testify that
in general John and other members were telling them that the
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nonviolent aspect wouldn't work and it would just lead to them
being taken downtown and beaten by the police So I would charac
terize it as rhetoric of violence but nothing specific as to take this
stick and break a window

Mr EDGAR But did that rhetoric lead to some of the younger
members of the crowd picking up the sticks and using them in
your opinion

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYou are asking for my opinion now and in my
opinion I am certain that the atmosphere the rhetoric that was
being talked at that time the rumors that were going around
about the young girl being beaten all added to the tension and all
added as I said to the spontaneous eruption downtown that day

Mr EDGAR There were reports earlier in the narration that the
sticks were purchased specifically to be used for acts of violence In
the early narration prior to your coming into the room there were
some reports allegedly that the information was given to the Mem
phis police and FBI that sticks were being purchased and they
were being possibly put together for acts of violence ahead of time
Wasn't it usual to have sticks of this type for mass demonstrations
for the use of putting the placards on the sticks

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI don't know where that report came from It
did not come from me but I can explain to you here that earlier
when the marchers had the placards they would drape them
around their necks as this man has done here There was no
semblance of order about them and it was my conclusion that the
sticks were brought in not for violence but in order to put some
semblance of order to the marchers uniformity if you will with
the placards

Mr EDGAR So you would not agree with the earlier informants
that might have indicated to the Memphis police or to the FBI that
the sticks were purchased specifically by either the Invaders or
someone to create violence in the march

Mr MCCOLLOUGHOnly if he had better information than I had
and I had no information such as that

Mr EDGAR I think you can return to the table at this point
Mr McCollough do you know if the Invaders were responsible in

any way for the strike being held at all
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir they were not responsible for the

strike at all
Mr EDGAR At any time through the period of the assassination

did you have any relationship with the FBI
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir As I testified earlier I was solely

responsible for the Memphis Police Department I worked solely for
them

Mr EDGAR Were you aware of FBI agents who were related to
the Memphis Police Department

Mr MCCoLLOUGH At what point in time are you referring to
sir

Mr EDGAR Prior to the assassination
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo I have no recollection of FBI participation

with the police department
Mr EDGAR Did you have any relationship with the Central

Intelligence Agency during this period of time
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I had no relationship with the Central
Intelligence Agency

Mr EDGAR Did you have any relationship with any other intelli
gence agency

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir Again I will testify that I was solely
responsible to the police department as a commissioned officer
there

Mr EDGAR Prior to the assassination at any time were you
employed by any of these groups

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I was not
Mr EDGAR You were aware were you not that your reports

were routinely passed on to the FBI
Mr MCCOLLOUGI At what time was I aware now You are

saying I was aware
Mr EDGAR Were you aware
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAt the time if you are dealing with the time

of the assassination I was not aware that my reports were going to
the FBI

Mr EDGAR Did you ever propose that the Invader group take
any specific action

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir Again I was working under specific
instructions not to commit any acts of violence not to provoke any
acts of violence merely to report upon the activities that occurred
as they occurred

Mr EDGAR Let me take you back to the Lorraine Hotel for a
moment You had indicated that Reverend Orange had asked you
to take him shopping

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr EDGAR What did you understand your role as the person to

provide transportation on the night of the assassination Where
did you think you were going to be transporting people

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI was headed down to the Lorraine Motel
because the Invaders had a room at the motel but I had stopped by
the Clayborn Temple and Reverend Orange had asked me to take
him shopping and I obliged him just out of courtesy to him

Mr EDGAR So your purpose in being in the courtyard below was
not to in fact transport Dr King but in fact was to visit the
Invaders room that was at the Lorraine Hotel

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr EDGAR What was the purpose of the Invaders having a room

at the Lorraine Hotel
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs you know earlier they had the meeting

with Dr King and his group and so was the SCLC staying at the
motel it was just out of mere logistics that they would have a room
there in the Lorraine Motel

Mr EDGAR I am not sure I understand why that would be
necessary If an organization wanted to meet with SCLC or with
Dr King they could come to his room or they could meet in the
lobby or they could visit some other place

Mr MCCOLLOUGHWell the room was provided It was provided
free I don't know by whom specifically but it was almost like a
fringe benefit of the movement If you go back to what I said
earlier about the cars about the money it was a freebie and it was
taken
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Mr EDGAR Who was in your car when you arrived at the Lor
rane Hotel Did you bring anyone with you

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir Reverend Orange had been with me
all afternoon He was there and so was Jim Bevel We had picked
him up at the temple and he came with me

Mr EDGAR Were they going to meet with the Invaders or with
Dr King

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThey were to meet with Dr King They had
no dealings with the other members of the Invaders

Mr EDGAR When the shots rang out you ran and were the first
to arrive at the body What did you do as you arrived at the body

Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs I arrived at Dr King's body I tried to stop
the bleeding He had a severe wound in his face and neck And as
you know going through the police academy I had been taught
first aid and the first thing came to my mind was to try to give
him first aid

Mr EDGAR Could any of the actions have contributed to the
death of Dr King

Mr MCCOLLOUGHOn the contrary it was designed to help save
his life and unfortunately it didn't And to answer your question
no sir it couldn't have

Mr EDGAR Did you own a rifle at the time of the death of Dr
King

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I have never owned a rifle
Mr EDGAR In your undercover work were you armed
Mr MCCOLLOUGHOn some occasions I was and that would have

been with a .25 automatic pistol
Mr EDGAR Were you armed on this occasion
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI don't specifically recall Possibly not because

I had been to school and I didn't carry my weapon to school with
me

Mr EDGAR What did you do during the march on March 28 after
you gathered up the sticks Where did you physically go

Mr MCCOLLOUGHPhysically we turned back to the Clayborn
Temple area to the Minimum Salary Building and from there I
went home

Mr EDGAR You went home
Mr MCCOLLOUGHLater on.you have to realize that following

the violence the police department placed a curfew in the city So
once I left the temple area I went home yes sir

Mr EDGAR Did your presence in the activities surrounding the
death of Dr King harm or hold up your ability to work with the
Invaders for some time after the death or did they continue to
accept you

Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt never came up with me in the group the
fact that I was present when Dr King was killed

Mr EDGAR Did you have any extensive debriefing by the Mem
phis Police Department after the death

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot extensive I provided my regular report
which I did every day on what I thought had occurred

Mr EDGAR Were you ever interrogated by the FBI
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot interrogated I was interviewed I gave

them an interview
Mr EDGAR How extensive was that interview
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt was full It covered everything that I re
called about the assassination

Mr EDGAR When did that take place
Mr MCCOLLOUGHLooking at the date here April 12 1968
Mr EDGAR Thank you
No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER Thank you
You have given us a somewhat different picture than I at least

had of the Invaders from general reading in the press You were
telling this committee the Invaders was a bona fide student move
ment that arose among students it was not something set up by
any governmental agency as a front for anything

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThe Invader group was not a front for any
thing It was just as I said grassroots young people in the commu
nity

Mr PREYER Concerning the question about the room at the
Lorraine Hotel was there anything secret about the fact of the
room being there Was it general knowledge

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThere was nothing secretive about it I knew
that the group was there and they didn't try to keep it a secret

Mr PREYER Was it on the same floor or another floor as Dr
King's room

Mr MCCOLLOUGHAgain as I recall the room would have been
farther to the north the corner from where Dr King's was so it
would have been down the corridor from where Dr King was

Mr PREYER Did anyone spend the night in that room
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI never spent the night there and I am not

aware of anyone spending the night but it is possible that some of
the members particularly Charles Cabbage Edwina Harris and
maybe even John would have spent the night there

Mr PREYER Did the Invaders use that room on other occasion or
was this the first time they had such a room

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThis was the first time they had that room in
the motel

Mr PREYER Thank you
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERI have no questions
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr McCollough first of all I wonder if you would review for me

why you felt the shot came from the roominghouse and begin by
telling me where you were when Dr King was shot

Mr MCCoLLOUGx OK sir I was standing to the southeast of
where Dr King's room was that was room 306 I was down below
him As I told you earlier the shot came as an explosion not
directional but as an explosion and from the way Dr King fell
when the shot rang out he fell at an angle If you would look at the
rail and consider that the rail runs north and south and consider
the way Dr King's body is laying in conjunction with that rail
that plus the fact that the angle of where I saw where he had been
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hit suggested that it was from an elevated area The angle at
which he fell suggested that it came from the northwest so in my
mind at that time spontaneously I thought.and still do believe
that the shot came from an elevated area from the northwest
which would have been that roominghouse

Mr FAUNTROYIs it correct to say that you suggested to people
by pointing that is the way from whence the shot came

Mr MCCOLLOUGHWhether I suggested to them I don't know
But I know that I felt at the time that the shot came from that
way It is very possible that the suggestion was made because I
went down and told the police officer what I felt and where I
thought the shot had come from

Mr FAUNTROY Second I am interested in how you infiltrated
the Invaders I guess my first question is I take it you had never
lived in Memphis prior to this time

Mr MCCULLOUGHThat is true
Mr FAUNTROYWhere did you live at the time of the formation

of the Invaders
Mr MCCULLOUGHI was overseas with the military services when

it would have initially begun
Mr FAUNTROYYou were still in service
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI was in the service from 1964 until 1967
Mr FAUNTROYThe Invaders were formed in early 1967
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou were a student at college at the time
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAt Memphis State University yes sir
Mr FAUNTROY How did you allocate your time between your

assignments as a police officer and as a student
Mr MCCOLLOUGHLet me explain to you When I first started to

work with the police department I was in the uniform patrol
straight 8-hour-a-day Once I had been assigned to the Internal
Affairs Division undercover my duties were to associate and infil
trate the Invader group during hours after school so-

Mr FAUNTROY Just a minute I want to know how you got in
school

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI took the entrance exam and passed it
Mr FAUNTROYNo You are a police officer
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou are working 8 hours a day
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I don't think you understand me

What happened I would go to school during the day Monday
Wednesday and Friday and Tuesday and Thursday and once I got
out of school at that point I would go and get with the members of
the Invaders

Mr FAUNTROYI understand that
When did you start school
Mr MCCULLOUGHAt what point did I start school
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr MCCULLOUGHI started school later on during the summer of

1968
Mr FAUNTROY What I am trying to understand is how you

represented yourself to the Invaders
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Mr MCCOLLOUGHI represented myself to them as working at a
ware ouse twice a week and afterwards as being a student But
durin this period that you are interested in-

Mr FAUNTROYI see That helps me to understand So as far as
they ere concerned they were for the most part students and you
were rom the area and you didn't have to tell them much more
than ou were working at the warehouse

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat is all
Mr FAUNTROYThey didn't inquire if you knew any of the other

fellows how long you had been in Memphis or anything like that
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI made that a fact See my background was

that I grew up in Mississippi went in the service and came out
That was good enough because I had just come to Memphis

Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware of any informants that the FBI
had with the Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir not that the FBI had
Mr FAUNTROYYou were not aware at that time
Have you since become aware of the presence of any FBI infor

mants among the Invaders with whom you worked
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs a member of the Invader group there were

no F informants
Mr FAUNTROY So the impression and the statement that the

FBI ad an informant working with the Invaders was not then
true nd to the best of your knowledge is not now true

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat is correct
Mr FAUNTROYYou indicated that the room was made available

to yo it didn't cost the Invaders anything
Mr MCCOLLOUGHTo my knowledge it didn't cost them anything

at all
Mr FAUNTROY You indicated or we had the impression the

Invaders were formed to challenge the existing leadership Did you
get that impression

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot specifically to challenge the established
leadership Let me just go over this and maybe clear it up a little
bit On campus this group of students started the Black Students
Union OK Now once they left school and went back into the
community they started this organization called the Invaders And
intere tingly enough I really don't believe that organization would
have tome to anybody's attention had it not been for the articles
by K y Pittman Black The guys on campus made very volatile
state ents and she printed them and she asked John Who are
you nd John said Invaders

Du ing that time there was a popular TV story known as the
Invad rs and she started writing stories and apparently it worked
for h r and it worked for the group because there was a lot of
publi ity

The group wasn't necessarily started to challenge the established
leade ship but it was an outgrowth of the publicity and an outan

of the Black Student Union and the general unrest among
the st dent population

Mr FAUNTROY Were you aware the FBI was approached by
them or funds

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThe Invaders I am not even aware of that to
this day sir
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Mr FAUNTROY SO at no time did you hear discussion of them
approaching the FBI for funds

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir
Mr FAUNTROYSo you could not tell us what may have been the

rationale for that approach
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI have never heard it before This is the first

time I have heard it
Mr FAUNTROYIs it against the background of your experience

with them understandable that an antiestablishment group would
approach the establishment for some money

Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt just doesn't seem to go along with the
Invaders I would just have to deny it And even if it did occur
this is a speculation.it would have been a ripoff scheme by some
body and again I want to point out that I have no knowledge of
the Invaders ever going to the FBI and ever asking for funds from
that bureau

Mr FAUNTROYI take it also your answer would be in the nega
tive to the claim that you were a provocateur and that you were
running around encouraging them to engage in acts of violence

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat was totally against the police depart
ment's charter It was totally against anything I would have done
so you are right I definitely deny that

Mr FAUNTROY And you didn't have a .762 Russian automatic
rifle

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI have never even seen one sir
Mr FAUNTROYWere they armed at any time
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThere was the Saturday night special it was

in keeping with the concept of the Saturday night special Almost
anybody on the street would have had one of those but to be
considered as an armed group no we weren't

Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman I should like to reserve a little of
my time I yield back that portion which I have used

Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his
time The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford

Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr McCollough you mentioned to Congressman Fauntroy a

minute ago that you were admitted into Memphis State in the
summer of 1968 Is that is correct

Mr MCCOLLOUGHTo the best of my recollection yes sir that is
correct

Mr FoRD You also indicate that on April 4 of 1968 you attended
class prior to the assassination of Dr King Is that correct

Mr MCCOLLOUGHEither one is not correct One can't be correct
so I would have to think on that but I am trying to remember
what had occurred So I must have entered school early rather
than during the summer But I agree with you one is not correct

Mr FoRD You were born where Mr McCollough
Mr MCCOLLOUGHIn Tunica County Miss
Mr FORD Which is about 35 miles outside Memphis is that

correct
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir it is
Mr FoRD You were discharged from the Army in 1967
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir that is correct
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Mr FORD Did you move back to Tunica or did you move to
Memphis immediately after service

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI went straight back to Memphis
Mr FORD What month in 1968 did Inspector Tines assign you as

an undercover agent to the Invaders
Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt was in February of 1968
Mr FORD Did you participate in any of the other community

activities with the Invaders prior to the April 4 assassination
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I went to meetings with them I went

to their meetings down in south Memphis prior to the assassina
tion

Mr FORD Where in south Memphis
Mr MCCoLLOUGHOn Hanover Street
Mr FORD What was on Hanover Street
Mr MCCOLLOUGH John Smith maintained an apartment on

Hanover Street where the group met
Mr FORD That was when
Mr MCCOLLOUGHExcuse me
Mr FORD February March
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWhen the group met or when he maintained

the apartment
Mr FORD Are you talking about the month of February March

or April
Mr MCCOLLOUGHI am talking about in February when I initial

ly started attending the meetings
Mr FORD Were you a part of the activities at Carver School and

some of the other schools in the city that turned out early in the
afternoons because of the Invaders

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I attended.I was at Carver I believe
the day that the schools were turned out I was there

Mr FORD Did you report that to Inspector Tines
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir All of my reporting was that I report

ed raw data on activities yes sir
Mr FORD Did you participate in those activities
Mr MCCOLLOUGHOnly in the fact that I was there That is the

extent of my participation
Mr FORD You are telling the committee that you were there but

you did not participate
Mr MCCOLLOUGHAs far as participation to the point of having

the students leave the school no sir I did not and I believe
later.if you recall John Smith was arrested for his participation
during that incident

Mr FORD After that incident you went back to other meetings
held by the Invaders even though you did not participate in the
activities at Carver School and other activities of the group

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI think you and I are are talking differently of
participation If you are talking about participation to the extent
that I am suggesting or provoking students to leave school then I
didn't participate But as you know there were other Invaders
present when John was there and other people and it has been
found that their presence there did not constitute participation in
the sense that John had participated and asked the students to
leave

Mr FAUNTROYWould the gentleman yield
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Mr FORD Yes
Mr FAUNTROYMr McCollough you were about this time consid

ered a part of the group
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr FAUNTROYHow did they know you were part of the group
Mr MCCOLLOUGHBecause I was always present and I guess you

will hear testimony from some of the group that I was the passive
one because I had to be passive to fit into my role as a police
officer because I couldn't suggest any acts of violence I couldn't
participate in any acts of violence and so I would take them to
different places and I would accept a lesser role

Mr FAUNTROY Did they ever question you about the fact that
you were standing around when you were supposed to be active in
the movement

Mr MCCOLLOUGHWell I was active sir but I knew where to
break it off I could just go so far and no farther

Mr FAUNTROYHow far did you go in participating in the activi
ties

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI took the group over there and I was talking
to students but I was not ranting and raving and using words to
make them leave school So as far as participating talking to
students certainly I did

Mr FAUNTROYWhat were you talking to them about
Mr MCCOLLOUGHWell sir you use your ingenuity in a situa

tion like that You talk about the group what are the Invaders I
told them what the group was all about but as far as saying this is
what you are going to do no sir I never did anything like that

Mr FAUNTxoY I thank the gentleman for yielding
Mr FoRD Mr McCollough were you ever arrested with any of

the Invaders
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I was
Mr FORD For what
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThis is later on outside the scope of what we

are doing here But for your information one night the police
department raided John's apartment and everybody was taken to
jail

Mr FORD Did you ever provide any of the Invaders with any
drugs or marihuana

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I was not into dealing with drugs
Mr FORD What about finances
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir I never provided money It was not a

paying organization You didn't have to pay as such
Mr FORD When we talk about the Invaders I think in terms of

a close united group of young men in south Memphis I am a little
concerned how you were able to fit into that group since you were
from Tunica Miss. and right out of the armed services I say that
because I am from south Memphis and most of the Invaders were
known for a period of time You are saying that you did not use
money or drugs or anything else to offer to members of the Invad
ers yet you mentioned earlier that during the March 28 march in
Memphis that the Invaders wanted a couple of automobiles and
finances from the SCLC

You infiltrate the Invaders as an undercover agent for the Mem
phis Police Department yet assured us that you did not participate
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in their activities And I am curious at this point to know how did
you get so involved with the Invaders A young country boy from
Tunica Miss. walks into the big city and the Invaders a communi
ty-oriented group.and I don't think they were that radical I think
they were just concerned about the welfare and interest of the total
Black community in Memphis join with and participate with
them and they never questioned you And they go to Carver School
and other schools and turn the schools out and you stand over by
the tree and let it happen and go back to the meeting the next
night and say right on brothers

I just want to know how did that happen
Mr MCCOLLOUGHCongressman I have to admit that your char

acterization in all fairness is not one which I hope to have present
ed to this committee so I will go back over what I have testified
hopefully to alleviate some of your fears

No 1 the close unitedness of that group it was not that closely
united

No 2 what I did I offered to be minister of transportation One
uses all resources and I had a car none of the guys had a car and
I used that to get into the group and to gain their confidence

The other part the innocence being right out of the country
thank you for that but again I think I was resourceful and I used
what I had to the best of my ability and I was able to get into the
group and protect my own integrity and the integrity of the police
department and report fairly and report objectively about the
group Again I was with them for over a year and a half so if that
disturbed you all I can say is I had a job to do I was assigned to it
and I did it well as far as I am concerned

Mr FORD Thank you very much Mr McCollough and thank
you for appearing here today

I yield back the balance of my time Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
Mr McCollough do you know Ed Redditt
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir I do
Chairman STOKES In your position as an undercover agent for

the Memphis Police Department did you have a special relation
ship with Ed Redditt

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir When I was brought into the internal
affairs unit Ed Redditt along with Willy B Richmond Inspector
Tines.they were all part of the unit at that time

Chairman STOKES In your role as an undercover agent did you
report or in any way share information with Ed Redditt

Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir When I initially started Ed gave me
advice on how to conduct myself how to go about my assignment
and I got to know him pretty well initially

Chairman STOKES Once you became a part of the Invaders
group what was your relationship with Ed Redditt

Mr MCCOLLOUGHIt all ceased because somewhere I am not
exactly sure at what point in time the internal affairs division
split up one group went to monitor police activities and the other
became known as the domestic intelligence unit and Ed was no
longer part of the domestic intelligence unit so I lost all direct
contact with him
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Chairman STOKES How long had you been in the courtyard at
the time Dr King was shot

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI arrived at the courtyard around 5 minutes
till 6 or something like that and Dr King was killed around 6 so
I had just barely got there

Chairman STOKESAt the time you heard the shot what was Dr
King doing

Mr MCCOLLOUGHDr King was leaning over the balcony and he
was talking to someone down below

Chairman STOKESDo you know to whom he was talking
Mr MCCOLLOUGHSpecifically I don't know because there was a

group of people some of the ones I recognize as being from the
Bread Basket singing group so to whom he was specifically speak
ing I have no knowledge

Chairman STOKESDo you know how far you were from whomev
er he was talking with

Mr MCCOLLOUGHI was approaching that group going over
toward them so I could not hear specifically what Dr King was
saying and I just don't recall how far I was away from him but it
was close I was close to that group

Chairman STOKES You are aware of the speculation that has
grown up around Dr King's having been in some way maneuvered
out on the balcony In light of the fact that it was known that
James Earl Ray checked into the rooming house at around 3 p.m
that afternoon there was speculation as to how he would know
that Dr King would be out on the balcony and he would thereby
be able to shoot him from the bathroom window

You have heard that have you not
Mr MCCOLLOUGHNot that specifically no sir I have not
Chairman STOKESIn what way did you hear it
Mr MCCOLLOUGHThis is the first time I hve heard that he was

maneuvered outside so that he could be assassinated
Chairman STOKESYou have never heard it rumored or discussed

in terms of people wondering how Dr King happened to be out on
the balcony at that precise time

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir All accounts I have heard is that he
was out talking to the singing group and was making a special
request for a song

Chairman STOKES At any rate you are unable to tell us what
you heard him say on that occasion or what you heard anyone else
say to him

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThat is correct I didn't hear Dr King say
anything I knew he was talking because the people were paying
attention to him and he was talking Specifically what he said I
don't know

Chairman STOKES As you arrived there as you described about
5 minutes to 6 what was your purpose

Mr MCCOLLOUGHMy purpose was to bring Reverend Orange
and Jim Bevel over As I told you earlier I had taken Orange out
to east Memphis to do some shopping.he was looking for a pair of
overalls.and the continuity of events led me to bring him back to
the Lorraine Motel

Chairman STOKESThank you I have no further questions
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
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Mr DEVINE No thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr McCollough did you know that Ed Redditt and Mr Rich

mond were assigned to surveillance of Dr King at the time that
you were working as an Invader

Mr McCoLLOUGH To know that they were assigned to surveil
lance I wouldn't have any direct knowledge of that but I can tell
you of an incident at the Mason Temple I ran into Officer Rich
mond and passed pleasantries and said "What are you doing
here

And he said "I am on the King detail. So whatever that meant
he was either on the surveillance team or on the protection team I
didn't even question him

Mr FAUNTROYSo that while you said you knew Mr Tines and
Mr Richmond and Mr Redditt and that you were in the same
position you never met together to discuss your various roles

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir Because by the time Dr King was
assassinated Ed Redditt was into another division

Mr FAUNTROYTo your knowledge did they know that you were
working as an informant with the Invaders

Mr McCoLLOUGH Sir I was not an informant I was a commis
sioned police officer with the police department

Mr FAUNTROYYou were gathering intelligence
Mr MCCOLLOUGHYes sir
Mr FAUNTROYExcuse me I did not peceive the difference and I

now know the difference
At one point you were questioned about the march on the 28th

and I wonder if you recall any Invaders coming up to Dr King and
Dr Abernathy and commenting to them about how fine it was they
were leading the march and then going out to the fringe of the
march and precipitating violent acts

Mr MCCOLLOUGHNo sir My recollection is as I testified ear
lier that there were members at the temple who were making
highly volatile statements that this wasn't the right way and that
it would be met by violence from the police

Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware that your department had any
other undercover agents involved in the Invaders or any other
group

Mr MCCOLLOUGHWhile I was undercover sir as far as my
knowledge I was on my own I didn't know of any counterparts

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr McCollough at the conclusion of a witness testimony before

this committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes During that 5
minute period the witness may explain and amplify or in any way
make further comment upon his testimony I would extend to you 5
minutes for that purpose at this time if you so desire

Mr MCCOLLOUGHThank you very much I hope that I have been
helpful to the committee I have been honest with you and that is
all I have to say

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr McCollough
There being nothing further you are excused
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The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEY Thank you Mr Chairman I understand that the
witness will not invoke the rules so it would be appropriate to
rescind your previous ruling dealing with media coverage

Mr Chairman in addition to Marrell McCollough the committee
reviewed the FBI informant files for the Invader informants Ap
parently contrary to Mr McCollough's knowledge the FBI had
several informants who were either members of the Invaders or so
associated with them that they were able to provide information to
the Bureau about the Invaders activities

It has also interviewed the FBI informant within the Invaders
who was the most likely person through whom the Bureau would
have attempted to influence or employ members of the Invaders to
carry out activities directed toward Dr King

The Invaders became the subject of much public attention after
the assassination Many people including former members of the
group blamed it for the disruption of the March 28 march It has
also been alleged that members of the group were actually agent
provocateurs in the employ of the FBI who were furthering the
Bureau's Conintelpro activities Another accusation has been that
the disruption by some members of the Invaders was part of an
FBI plot to lure Dr King back to Memphis

Much of this speculation was generated by a docu-drama called
"King, telecast in the fall of 1977 This production was supposed
to be a dramatic rendition of history In one scene of the movie
Andy Young interrogates two men portraying members of the In
vaders One informs Young that they were paid to disrupt the
march The other like Charles Cabbage a Morehouse graduate
when asked who had paid them to do so responded "The FBI.

The Invaders came into being in late 1967 when a number of
Black youths conditioned politically by the Vietnam War the civil
rights movement and economic conditions in Memphis created
what they envisoned would be a coalition of groups to challenge
the established Black leadership of Memphis The organization
came to be known as the Black Organizing Project It was actually
the brainchild of a small group of young Black activists some of
whom were college students Among them were Charles Cabbage
John Smith Ronald Ivy Calvin Taylor and Coby Smith The cen
tral group was known as the Invaders

The Invaders patterned its organization after the Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee Members were drawn from the
ranks of the Black student unions at Lemoyne and Owen Colleges
as well as Memphis State Also an effort was made to try to
organize the younger more disillusioned and disaffected groups in
the community into a cohesive force for social and economic
change

The group was largely ineffective and given to rhetorical excess
Its militant posture however captured the attention of a local
newspaperwoman Kay Pittman Black It was her series of articles
that brought the group public exposure and a degree of prominence
among local high-school-age youths
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While the Invaders were attempting to get organized Mr Cab

bage and Mr Smith asked to meet with local agents of the FBI
part of an effort to establish themselves in the community and to
obtain funding The Invaders had become aware of alleged FBI

funding provided to a group in Chicago the Blackstone Rangers
Special Agents Lawrence and Lowe of the Memphis field office did
meet with a number of members at Mr Smith's apartment on

February 16 1968 This marked the beginning of the FBI's interest
in the group

The sanitation strike presented the Invaders and the Black Orga
nizing Project (BOP) with an issue over which to vie for community
leadership

In addressing the role of the Invaders the committee has inter
viewed several key former members Some provided written re
leases authorizing the FBI to turn over to the committee their
Bureau files including those which would help in determining
whether they were informants A great deal of information about
the group and individuals was also taken from interviews with

people associated with COME Former members of the Memphis
Police Department provided what details they remembered In ad
dition the committee examined the written reports on Invader
activities in various files of the FBI and the Memphis Police De

partment These latter were drawn principally from reports by Mr

McCollough
Finally the committee interviewed and took testimony from the

FBI agents who had responsibility for controlling these informants
and monitoring the activities of groups and individuals connected
with the sanitation strike

One member of the Invaders Calvin Taylor was in a unique
position to comment on the events of March 28 Although described
by some as a peripheral member of the Invaders leadership his
position was clearly evidenced by his presence at critical junctures
in meetings between the Invaders and Dr King

As a copy boy for the Memphis Commercial Appeal Mr Taylor
attended various strike-related activities in particular the march
on March 28 He also attended the Invader meeting with Dr King
at the Holiday Inn on March 29

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr

Taylor
Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Taylor
Will you raise your hand please and be sworn Do you solemnly

swear the testimony you give before this committee is the truth
the whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr TAYLORI do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr McHargh
Mr MCHARGH Thank you Mr Chairman

TESTIMONY OF CALVIN L TAYLOR JR

Mr MCHARGH Mr Taylor would you please state your full
name for the record

Mr TAYLORCalvin L Taylor Jr
Mr MCHARGH Mr Taylor where did you reside during 1967 and

1968

37-6810 79- 29
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Mr TAYLORStreet address
Mr MCHARGH Where In what city
Mr TAYLORMemphis Tenn
Mr MCHARGH Were you employed during that period of time
Mr TAYLORYes I was
Mr MCHARGH How were your employed
Mr TAYLOR I was a copy clerk for the Memphis Commercial

Appeal newspaper
Mr MCHARGH Did there come a time during that time period

when you became associated with the group which has been de
scribed as the Invaders

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH About what time was that
Mr TAYLORI don't know a specific time I have known members

of the group all my life We grew up together we lived in the same
neighborhood

Mr MCHARGH Were you associated with that group during the
time of the sanitation strike in 1968

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH What was your understanding of the goals and

objectives of the Invader group at that time
Mr TAYLOR From my understanding of the group at that time

our goals and objectives were merely to improve conditions for
minority persons living in Memphis Tenn

Mr MCHARGH How did the group advocate improving those
conditions

Mr TAYLORHow did we advocate it
Mr MCHARGH How did the group intend to go about improving

the conditions of Blacks in Memphis at that time
Mr TAYLOR I think our initial approach was to make it known

to whatever leadership or whoever had the power that there were
problems existing We attempted to do this largely.it would
depend upon the circumstance of the issue at hand

Mr MCHARGH Would you describe the group as being a militant
group at that time

Mr TAYLORI would not describe our group as being militant no
Mr MCHARGH In contrast to the leadership of the strike the

group called COME are you familiar with the group
Mr TAYLORYes I am
Mr MCHARGH Did the Invaders attempt to work with COME

relative to the sanitation strike that was going on
Mr TAYLORWe did
Mr MCHARGH Would you describe how you attempted to work

that organization
Mr TAYLORWe never got around to how we would work and if

you mean in an operational manner because we had some difficul
ty getting recognized by the COME group as a force in the commu
nity that were concerned about some of the same problems they
were concerned about

Mr MCHARGH Who were some of the other members of the
group at the time of the sanitation strike And would you refer to
individuals that would have been considered leaders or spokesper
sons for the group
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Mr TAYLORFirst of all I think if I may answer the question the
way I want as opposed to the way you posed it to me leadership in
the Invaders was not necessarily a rank-and-file situation as you
would have in any other organization Leadership in the Invaders
really meant an active role in trying to improve what we felt were
some injustices that Black people in Memphis were having to go
through We had several people who were spokesmen The press I
think would identify whomever was speaking at the time as a
spokesman or leader but among the group itself we never had
what we considered to be a leader

Now if you would like me to name members of the group-
Mr MCHARGH For example was John B Smith considered to be

an Invader at that time
Mr TAYLOR He was identified by the press as a member of the

Invaders yes
Mr MCHARGH Did you know him to be a member of the Invad

ers
Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH Charles Cabbage
Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH Charles Harrington
Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH You indicated earlier that the group met with

little success attempting to work with the COME leadership in
addressing the sanitation strike Could you describe to the commit
tee what you feel were the reasons that you were unable to achieve
such success with the COME leadership

Mr TAYLOR I think perhaps the identification or the labeling
would be a better word for it that we were a militant group was
unacceptable to both the Black and white leadership in Memphis
during this time and it probably prevented us from actually ever
really being able to get along I guess or discuss with the leader
ship what the issues were I think it was a question most of the
time of for example the way we dressed Unfortunately I don't
think any of us could afford very many suits at times so we could
look like what the establishment looked like But I think that for
the most part presented itself as a problem

Mr MCHARGH You indicated that the label the Invaders was
something that turned people off Isn't it also true that you were
considered by the COME leadership to be a militant group

Mr TAYLORBy them yes
Mr MCHARGH Did your rhetoric at the time that is the rhetor

ic of the group was that consistent with the consideration of the
group as being a militant group

Mr TAYLORWould you repeat that again please
Mr MCHARGH In other words you indicated that because you

were called the Invaders people looked at you askance Isn't it also
true that the rhetoric that the group utilized in describing itself
and stating its positions.isn't it true that that was also considered
to be militant rhetoric

Mr TAYLORI think the rhetoric was necessary for identification
of the group We were seeking to spearhead some issues of which
some other people were also working on I think that whenever two
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or three groups get together over the same issue you have to have
some kind of education

So I think we sort of ended up with the militant identification
Mr MCHARGH Were you present during the testimony of Mar

rell McCullough this morning
Mr TAYLORYes I was
Mr MCHARGH Did you know Marrell McCullough while you

were in Memphis
Mr TAYLORYes I did I knew who he was
Mr MCHARGH Did you know him to be a member of the Invad

ers
1V1rTAYLORYes I did
Mr MCHARGH Was this prior to the time that Dr King was

assassinated
Mr TAYLOR Yes it was I am trying to remember just when I

did meet Merrell McCullough or when we began to see his face
Mr MCHARGH You don't recall when you first met him but you

do recall he was considered to be a member of the Invaders prior to
Dr King's assassination

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH Can you describe to the committee what your

recollections of Mr McCullough's activities with the group were at
the time

Mr TAYLOR As it relates to his activities I could not describe
As to the kind of person he was he seemed to be very eager to
assist in whatever needed to be done I never knew him to be one
of the people who had something else to do or somewhere else to go
or something

Mr MCHARGH Did Mr McCullough attend meetings held by the
group

Mr TAYLORAs far as I know he did
Mr MCHARGH Did you ever see him at any of the meetings held

by the group
Mr TAYLOR I would say yes I don't remember but I would say

yes I am sure he was there
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall Mr McCullough advocating any

particular posture at these meetings
Mr TAYLORNo I don't not really
Mr MCHARGH Do you ever recall Mr McCullough giving any

direction to group activities
Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH Did you consider him to be one of the spokesper

sons or leaders of the group
Mr TAYLORDid I No
Mr MCHARGI Do you recall Dr King's arriving at Memphis on

March 28 to lead a march That was the march that ended in
violence

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH What were you doing on the day of that march
Mr TAYLOROn the day of the march I was assigned to cover the

march for the newspapers
Mr MCHARGH Prior to that march do you recall having any

meetings among the Invaders during which time you discussed
strategy relative to the march itself
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Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH You don't recall any such meetings to discuss

what should take place at the march
Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH What time did you arrive at the march on the

28th
Mr TAYLOR Ten o'clock in the morning probably I would say

between 9 and 10
Mr MCHARGH Would you describe to the committee what you

saw upon arriving at the march
Mr TAYLOR I would describe it as a great deal of confusion

There were a lot of people people were milling around There were
a lot of different kinds of people or kinds of groups of people I
think I came to the march from behind the publishing company
which was located behind the Clayborn Temple I think it is prob
ably northeast of the temple

There were several young people several people dressed in all
kinds of clothing some drinking wine some talking It was kind of
a festive occasion with a great deal of anxiety about it There was
an air that something was going to happen that day No one knew
exactly what It was a lot of people

Mr MCHARGH Did you see other members of the group known
as the Invaders at the march scene

Mr TAYLORWhen you say "other members of the group known
as the Invaders, I saw a great deal of people who identified
themselves with the group yes We had no membership roll as
such no dues no bylaws or that kind of thing Anyone who wanted
to could be a member of the Invaders simply by saying "I'm a
member of the Invaders.

Mr MCHARGH But you were not aware of any official group
decision to attend the march and be involved in any specific action
at the march scene

Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH Did you hear any of these members that you

recall seeing say anything prior to the march beginning
Mr TAYLORI heard a lot of things Things like what
Mr MCHARGH Well did you hear anyone advocating violence

prior to the march beginning
Mr TAYLORA number of persons yes
Mr MCHARGH What were they saying
Mr TAYLOR Mostly it was the idea that this was the minority

members'.or Black people in Memphis.day to really demonstrate
to the white power structure what we were all about you know as
far as the sanitation workers were concerned This was their day to
do whatever they were doing and anyone else who showed up

Mr MCHARGH You have testified earlier that you saw people
there drinking wine Did you also indicate that you saw them
distributing wine to younger members that happened to be in the
crowd

Mr TAYLOR When you say "distributing".I don't know where
you grew up but where I grew up somebody buys wine and passes
it around

Mr MCHARGH Will you describe how you saw wine being han
dled at the march scene
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Mr TAYLOR You say being handled at the march scene I am
saying as I walked from the publishing company to Clayborn
Temple and passed the rear of the temple there were people in the
back consuming wine That wine was being passed in the normal
manner in which we pass it I guess that is you take a sip and I
take a sip

Mr MCHARGH Would you consider or do you now consider that
perhaps the fact that individuals there were drinking might have
contributed to the atmosphere and helped to have contributed to
the fact that violence subsequently occurred

Mr TAYLOR I would think everything that occurred this day
contributed to the violence and I would have to say yes

Mr MCHARGH Did you see any specific activity relative to the
signs which were previously described which had been mounted
upon the sticks

Mr TAYLOR Other than members perhaps of the sanitation
workers who were nailing placards to them I didn't see any The
signs and the sticks were I think furnished by the sanitation
workers or by the coalition that was working with them

Mr MCHARGH So to your recollection the Invaders as an orga
nization had nothing to do with the fact that signs mounted on
sticks were present at the march on the 28th

Mr TAYLORTo my recollection we had nothing to do with that
at all

Mr MCHARGH Could you describe to the committee what hap
pened once the march began and what you actually saw

Mr TAYLOR Well to begin with the march was very late in
getting started I would imagine in retrospect that the holdup was
due to the arrival of Dr King

The people of course were very restless they were anxious to
get started So I guess whoever was in charge of the march decided
that we should begin the march

The march progressed from the temple down Ornando to Beale
made a left turn on Beale and went west it got to Main Street and
made a right turn which of course meant north and I think my
first knowledge that there was something wrong in the march
came as we approached the department store named "Goldsmith.

Mr MCHARGH Would you describe what happened at that point
Mr TAYLORThere was a rush on the part of the people in front

to go to the back because there were.windows were being broken
out of the department store

Mr MCHARGH You were there covering the march for the news
papers as you previously testified Did you have a camera with
you

Mr TAYLOR No I have never been very good with a camera
Mr MCHARGH Did you participate along the course of the

march
Mr TAYLORYou mean did I walk in the march
Mr MCHARGH Yes did you see any individuals begin breaking

windows or otherwise conduct any violent activity
Mr TAYLORI did I did see people break windows yes
Mr MCHARGH Do you know the names of the individuals that

you saw
Mr TAYLORNot specifically
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Mr MCHARGH Did you consider the individuals that you saw
engaging in violence to be members of the Invaders

Mr TAYLORI did not consider them no
Mr MCHARGH What did 3youdo once the violence began
Mr TAYLOR I really don't know I guess I just ran back to the

temple like everybody else I don't know what I did
Mr MCHARGH Did you participate in any violent acts yourself
Mr TAYLOR Did I throw rocks or stones or something of that

nature
Mr MCHARGH Did you participate in any violent acts
Mr TAYLORI would imagine I did yes
Mr MCHARGH What did you do
Mr TAYLORI probably picked up a stone and threw it or stick
Mr MCHARGH Did you consider yourself to be doing that based

on any plan or strategy or objectives that you felt you and the
other members of the Invaders wanted to accomplish on that day

Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH So you would then describe your acts as sponta

neous and not preplanned
Mr TAYLORI would yes I think everyone was caught up in the

emotion of what was going on
Mr MCHARGH Following the march Dr King was taken to the

Rivermont Motel and the next morning March 29 you and two
other members of the Invaders visited Dr King's room is that
correct

Mr TAYLORThat's correct
Mr MCHARGH Would you describe to the committee what your

purpose for going to see Dr King was
Mr TAYLOR As I recall Dr King sent for us He wanted to see

the members of the Invaders who of course were being blamed for
the violence that occurred during the march

Mr MCHARGH Do you have anything specific to base that recol
lection on

Mr TAYLOROnce we got in the meeting he asked us.everyone
there asked us why did we disrupt the march

Mr MCHARGH Well with respect to the purpose for going to see
Dr King do you recall anyone giving you or any other members of
the Invaders a specific request that Dr King wanted to see you

Mr TAYLOR I can't remember who did it or how we got the
message but I remember that the message was that Dr King
wanted to talk with the Invaders regarding the disruption of the
march

Mr MCHARGH Would you describe to the committee everything
that happened once you arrived at the Rivermont Motel and once
you were admitted to the room in which Dr King was staying

Mr TAYLOR Upon arrival at the meeting let's see it was Cab
and Charles and myself

Mr MCHARGH Excuse me Would you give the full names of the
individuals

Mr TAYLORCharles Cabbage and Charles Harrington
Mr MCHARGH Were they also members of the Invaders
Mr TAYLORThey had to be at this point whether they wanted

to be or not When we entered the room I think I took a seat over
by the balcony Cab and Charles sat on the couch which was facing
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west in the room Dr King was at the time I think taking a bath
and did not greet us immediately

I think we were greeted by someone.Reverend Abernathy Rev
erend Abernathy began to ask us why did we disrupt the march
We attempted to explain to him that we did not disrupt the march
He insisted that we did and we insisted that we did not This went
on until Dr King came out

Mr MCHARGH So by that time by the time that Dr King came
out that you have indicated you had met only with Dr Aber
nathy

Mr TAYLOR And someone else I don't know who the other
person was in the room There was someone else

Mr MCHARGH Do you recall whether or not that other person
might have been Bernard Lee

Mr TAYLORIt may have been I don't know
Mr MCHARGH You have no specific recollection
Mr TAYLOR I have no specific recollection as to who it was I

mean there were persons coming in and out The room was you
know.I just assumed they were all Dr King's aides Reverend
Abernathy is the only one I knew because he started talking to us

Mr MCHARGH Describe what happened when Dr King entered
the room

Mr TAYLORWell to begin with there was a complete change in
the atmosphere There was a great deal of static I would say
between our side and Reverend Abernathy's side When Dr King
came in it was a very tranquil situation everybody calmed down I
don't recall that anybody spoke above a whisper

Mr MCHARGH Do you recall what Dr King said to you
Mr TAYLOR He was very cordial He said hello invited us to

have breakfast with him and said he wanted to talk about the
march in a very conversational tone

Mr MCHARGH Did you or any other member of your group.Mr
Cabbage or Mr Harrington.ever acknowledge having taken re
sponsibility or did you ever take responsibility for the violence
which had occurred in the march the day before

Mr TAYLORWe evaded the question we never took responsibili
ty for the march for the disruption anyway

Mr MCHARGH Did you ever imply that you might have been
able to control the events

Mr TAYLOR We explained to Dr King the circumstances in
which.which existed when he arrived and our efforts to meet
with the Black leadership and our efforts in the community the
things that we were trying to do had been instrumental in doing
and sort of explained to him that these might have been reasons
for the violence

Mr MCHARGH Mr Taylor is it accurate to state that you essen
tially told Dr King that one of the reasons the march had ended in
violence was because the leadership of the strike movement had
not sought to include representatives of the.your group and other
representatives of the youth in Memphis

Mr TAYLORAs a reason possibly yes
Mr MCHARGH What did Dr King say in response to those

comments
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Mr TAYLOR I don't know what he said but as I recall he
expressed some disappointment that we had not been included and
he felt that we should have been and that we certainly would be in
the future or from that point on

Mr MCHARGH Your testimony is that at no point during that
meeting did you specifically take direct responsibility for the vio
lence which had occurred

Mr TAYLORNo we did not
Mr MCHARGH Following the meeting at the Rivermont mem

bers of the group were reported to have taken up residence at the
Lorraine Motel is that accurate

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr MCHARGH Were you one of the members of the group that

stayed at the Lorraine
Mr TAYLORNo I was not
Mr MCHARGH Did you ever attend any meetings at the Lorraine

Motel following the march which had ended in disruption up until
the time of Dr King's assassination

Mr TAYLORI don't recall that I did
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I should state for the record at

this time that in the course of our interviews with Mr Taylor he
has provided us with a release of all of his files with the FBI and
based on a review of those files we have been able to determine
that his recollections with respect to the events is consistent with
his testimony and we found no information that he served in the
capacity as an informant for the FBI

Mr Taylor do you recall ever meeting with members of the FBI
Mr TAYLORNo
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall the organization having held a

meeting during which FBI members were present
Mr TAYLORI recall that the FBI at least it was my impression

or my understanding that the FBI came to see us but I was not
present at that meeting I don't know what prompted them to come
to see us but it was my understanding that they did

Mr MCHARGH Did you have any relationship with the FBI
relative to the events which you have testified about this morning

Mr TAYLORNone
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman at this time I have no further

questions
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
At this time the Chair will recognize the gentleman from Penn

sylvania Mr Edgar for such time as he may consume after which
the committee will resort to the 5-minute rule

Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Taylor why were you invited to the meeting with Dr King

at the Holiday Inn
Mr TAYLORTo be perfectly honest with you I don't even know

He had requested to see some members of the Invaders to discuss
the meeting Somehow or other Charles Cabbage and Charles Har
rington and I were together and we went

Mr EDGAR Would it have been natural for at that period of
time in the Invaders for the three of you to be looked at not as
leaders but as spokesmen for the group

Mr TAYLORCertainly
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Mr EDGAR How did that meeting end
Mr TAYLOROn a very friendly note a lot different from the way

it began Dr King was very cooperative
Mr EDGAR Did Dr King make any promises to your group
Mr TAYLOR No promises outside the fact that he felt we should

be working with him that we would continue to work with him
very closely on anything that he had to do in Memphis Tenn

Mr EDGAR Was Dr King aware of the fact that the group was
going to set up a headquarters at the Lorraine Motel

Mr TAYLOR I would imagine so Dr King had several aides and
several different kinds of people working with him Since we were
to be working with him I think it is only logical that we would be
working at the Lorraine Motel

Mr EDGAR In what ways did you assume you would be working
with Dr King

Mr TAYLOR We were not exactly sure We never got around to
talking about operational procedures But I would imagine that
after the disruption of the march that perhaps crowd control
would be something they would want to consider for us

Mr EDGAR Did you discuss at that meeting the ways in which
you might participate with Dr King in terms of crowd control

Mr TAYLORNot specifically
Mr EDGAR Did you talk about the philosophical comments of

violence versus nonviolence
Mr TAYLOR I think Dr King and Charles rather Cab did

engage in that discussion
Mr EDGAR They did engage in that discussion
Mr TAYLOR Well it was not so much of a discussion as it was

"This is my way and you know Cab would say "Well this is an
alternative.

I think one of the things that people need to understand about
the Invaders is that we never necessarily advocated violence as the
one and only approach to solving the problems We felt that the
leadership in the city of Memphis was leaving out an alternative
that was just as good as any of the other alternatives Our position
was that the problems that existed were enough that whatever
anybody could do would be helpful It certainly could not hurt

Mr EDGAR What was the nature of that rhetoric What kinds of
things did you say

Mr TAYLOR What everybody else was saying you know you
have to burn buildings destroy property whatever was being said
at that time

Mr EDGAR You were advocating this prior to the march on the
28th of March

Mr TAYLORThe group was advocating violence
Mr EDGAR The Invader group was advocating this militant rhet

oric
Mr TAYLORYes certainly
Mr EDGAR You indicated earlier that you were at the march in

the capacity of working for a newspaper is that correct
Mr TAYLORYes
Mr EDGAR In what capacity were you working for that newspa

per
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Mr TAYLOR It was kind of odd Memphis was not very much
unlike the rest of this country I think they had a shortage of
Black reporters This was a black event and they needed to have
someone they felt could cover the situation and give them a fair
and accurate report I guess

Mr EDGAR Who was your boss at that time
Mr TAYLOR Angus McCarren Veal Sorrells three or four

people
Mr EDGAR Did you have a notebook and pencil with you
Mr TAYLORYes always
Mr EDGAR Did you subsequently write an article for the news

paper
Mr TAYLOR I wrote several articles for the newspaper some of

which got published and some of which did not I fancied myself as
somewhat of a writer at that time

Mr EDGAR Once you had learned that Dr King was going to
lead the march on the 28th didn't you view that as an opportunity
to prove that violence was a means to achieve change

Mr TAYLOROnce the group learned that Dr King was going to
lead the march I don't think we viewed that as anything but we
needed to talk to him

Mr EDGAR Were there any discussions in the group that this
would be a good opportunity to act out in a violent way to demon
strate your feelings that the leadership of the Black community
was not moving as aggressively as you would like them to move

Mr TAYLORI am sure that was yes In all honesty I would have
to say yes to that question We saw that as an opportunity to
achieve several things just as the sanitation workers saw it

In retrospect now I am told that Dr King saw that as an
opportunity to prove to the Nation that he could lead his poor
people's campaign you know large numbers of people in a peaceful
manner

I think a lot of people saw it as a lot of opportunity I am sure
that we viewed it from all advantages as possible for our group

Mr EDGAR Did you observe any of the leaders of the Invaders
involved in violence during the march

Mr TAYLORNone
Mr EDGAR Did you see John Smith involved in any violent acts
Mr TAYLORNo
Mr EDGAR Did you hear John Smith or anyone else in the

leadership role of the Invaders talking with some of the young
people on the sidelines prior to the outbreak of violence

Mr TAYLOR No I did not As a matter of fact I just found out
this morning.I was under the impression that John was not even
at the march because I did not see him I had seen him earlier that
morning but it was my impression that John and Cab and some
others would specifically be nowhere near the streets of downtown
Memphis at that time

Mr EDGAR Where did you think they were
Mr TAYLOR I knew where they were I thought they were at

home
Mr EDGAR So it is your testimony that you did not see John

Smith or Mr Cabbage at the march
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Mr TAYLOR I did not see either one of them specifically How
ever I understand that John was present

Mr EDGAR Were there other members of the Invaders present
that you saw

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr EDGAR Who were they
Mr TAYLOR If I could see faces I could call names I cannot

recall just now who was there
Mr EDGAR So you don't recognize anyone or cannot recall recog

nizing anyone as an active member of the Invaders participating in
the march

Mr TAYLORI can recall seeing faces that had worked with us or
that had been around that were at the march yes I can recall
faces I don't know their names is what I am saying

Mr EDGAR What actually did you do You indicated earlier that
you probably picked up a rock of some kind and participated at
least in some acts of violence You also indicated in earlier testimo
ny that you returned to the Clayborn Temple is that correct

Mr TAYLORYes
Mr EDGAR Then what did you do
Mr TAYLOR As I recall there was nothing specific to do I just

sort of hung around keeping up with what was going on I think
shortly after they teargassed the temple everybody just disbanded
and went away In all likelihood I went to work and started work
ing on the story

Mr EDGAR When did you get back together with some of the
people in the Invaders group

Mr TAYLOR That is difficult to say Do you mean like on a
formal occasion to discuss what happened I can't recall when we
did that

You must understand that we all lived very close to each other
and saw each other at all times Unlike a corporation or someone
like that we could get together on a street corner and discuss what
we had to discuss and go on about our business and the informa
tion would be passed on to whomever needed to know it It was not
necessary to call a meeting and that kind of thing

Mr EDGAR But your meeting with Dr King occurred shortly
after the violence occurred

Mr TAYLORThe next morning
Mr EDGAR So that you would have had to be in contact with

John Smith at least prior to your meeting with Dr King
Mr TAYLOR As I recall when I went to work the next day

what I can suggest to you is this because my memory is not too
clear.but immediately upon going to work I wrote a story which
never got published regarding that meeting I am sure that it is a
lot fresher than my memory is

As I understand it Dr King wanted to meet with some members
of the Invaders Now how Charles and Cab and myself got together
I really don't know I personally think I went to pick them up but
why I went to pick them up or what prompted me to go pick them
up I have no idea

Mr EDGAR I am having a little bit of difficulty understanding
the course of events Let me see if I can recall them
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You go to work for the newspaper and are asked to cover the

parade the march
Mr TAYLORRight
Mr EDGAR You walked to the Clayborn Temple and the march

begins You observe some sharing of some wine You are in the
middle of the march You see the rush of people back and in the
enthusiasm of that march you begin to participate in some of the
violence that is there You return to the Clayborn Temple It is

teargassed and then you go home
Mr TAYLOR No I probably I said in all likelihood I went to

work probably
Mr EDGAR You went back to the newspaper
Mr TAYLORYes
Mr EDGAR And then sometime between that time and the

breakfast meeting something happened to get the three of you
together

Mr TAYLORRight
Mr EDGAR And your recollection is that you went to pick them

up and take them to the motel
Mr TAYLOR If I remember correctly that is what happened
Mr EDGAR And there were only three of you present
Mr TAYLORAt the meeting yes three
Mr EDGAR Now those three people present at the meeting with

Dr King would be looked upon as spokesmen for the Invaders
Mr TAYLORCertainly
Mr EDGAR And you would then have to report back to the rest

of the Invaders at some point either informally or formally about
what transpired at the meeting

Mr TAYLORYes That would be the logical thing
Mr EDGAR Some time after that meeting you as a group not

personally but as a group set up a headquarters at the Lorraine
Motel

Mr TAYLORThat is correct
Mr EDGAR To the best of your recollection you never went to

the Lorraine Motel during that period of time
Mr TAYLORNo I never said I never went to the Lorraine Motel

I think I was asked if I ever attended a meeting there I never
attended a meeting but I went to the Lorraine Motel on several
occasions probably

Mr EDGAR On the day after
Mr TAYLOR I have no idea I just know that I went One of the

things given the events that were taking place and the kinds of
things that could happen at any minute it was sort of like I think
the reporters were like doctors sort of like on call all day long to
keep up with what was going on

So I would have gone to the Lorraine Motel had I been assigned
to do it or had I not been assigned to do it

Mr EDGAR Were you at the Lorraine Motel on the night of April
4

Mr TAYLORI don't think I was As I recall I was trying to help
put a story together

Mr EDGAR Why did the Invaders leave the Lorraine Motel
Mr TAYLORI have no idea I was merely told that we had left I

would assume that we couldn't get along with somebody however
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Mr EDGAR Do you have any knowledge of any argument that
you had with any member of the party of Dr King

Mr TAYLOR At that time none I don't have any firsthand
knowledge of any no

Mr EDGAR Can you recall whether or not on April 4 you were at
the Lorraine Motel at any time during the day

Mr TAYLORAt about 6:01 I was yes
Mr EDGAR Will you describe your comment "6:01"
Mr TAYLOR I happen to remember I was standing at work

looking at the teletype machine and the squawk box monitoring
police calls called out one of those codes they have to let you know
there is an emergency The teletype machines went completely
quite for 2 or 3 minutes and when that happens something is really
going on in the newspaper business

The first thing I tore off was that Dr King had been shot at the
Lorraine Motel Whoever happened to be the managing editor I
went over to him and I didn't think it was necessary to say this
was a story and you have to go

So I left and went to the Lorraine Motel I didn't get very close
to it because the police were trying to drive everybody away

Mr EDGAR Did you get to see Dr King's body
Mr TAYLORNo I did not
Mr EDGAR You had press credentials but you could not get in
Mr TAYLORThat is not unusual I am still Black whether I am

a reporter or not in Memphis Tenn
Mr EDGAR So then what did you do
Mr TAYLOR I think I went to Mason Temple because I under

stand that they had called some kind of a mass meeting or a quick
meeting for Dr King or for some of his aides or something I think
that is where I went

Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I have no further questions at this
time

Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman I have no questions of this particular

witness but in the narrative preceding his testimony by Dr
Blakey he mentioned the fact on page 33 that much of the specula
tion on a plot to lure Dr King back to Memphis was in a docu
drama telecast last fall and the production was supposed to be a
rendition of history

I was wondering who produced that docudrama if that informa
tion is available

Mr BLAKEYMr Devine it is my understanding that an individ
ual by the name of Abby Mann was involved in the production of
it I also understand that James Earl Ray's attorney Mr Lane had
a consulting role to play

Mr DEVINE Do you know anything about the background of
Abby Mann

Mr BLAKEY Mr Mann has been associated with Mark Lane at
various points of time in investigating this case and publicizing its
results He has also been associated with Mr Lane over a longer
period of time on other issues I think he has also had things to say
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at one time or another on the Kennedy assassination and I believe
the Army-McCarthy hearings

Mr DEVINE That clarifies the record Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from the District of Columbia

Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Taylor on your meeting with Dr King after the march on

the 28th do you recall any member of the Invaders raising with
Dr King the advisability of his staying at the Holiday Inn there or

questioning his staying there
Mr TAYLORI don't recall that no
Mr FAUNTROY Congressman Devine has referenced what has

been called a docudrama that played the television in late 1977
Did you see that docudrama "King"

Mr TAYLORI saw portions of it yes
Mr FAUNTROYDid you see any portions of it that had reference

to the role of the Invaders
Mr TAYLORI didn't see that portion but I was well informed of

it the next day after it aired
Mr FAUNTROYWhat were you informed
Mr TAYLORIt portrayed two members of the Invaders as having

been paid or suggested that we had been paid by the FBI to

disrupt the march or something like that which is of course
totally in error

If this committee establishes nothing else as far as the Invaders
are concerned we have never been in the employ or worked with
or even know of FBI people That is just that is the movie busi
ness I guess

Mr FAUNTROYAnd your testimony is that at no time were you a

part of a group which sought from the FBI funds
Mr TAYLORNo
Mr FAUNTROYWere you aware of any approach by the FBI to

any member or members of the Invaders
Mr TAYLOR I was not aware of any approach No I am not
Mr FAUNTROYYou are also aware I take it of the suggestion

that members of the Invaders were provocateurs that is they were

engaged in actually carrying out or initiating the violence on the
march on the 28th

Mr TAYLOR As I explained I know Ken's first name but in all
honesty Mr Fauntroy whether we would have initiated it or not
the atmosphere the comments the timing everything was right
for there to be violence

I think if the Invaders had taken a trip to Colorado that march
would have disrupted in violence because I think the wheels had
been set in motion weeks before that time

For example with the students leaving high school and that kind
of thing I think all of that added to the fact that there would have
been violence and there was nothing that the Invaders could do to
stop it or make it even worse than what it was It was like prede
termined It was going to happen That is all there was to it

Mr FAUNTROY When you say the wheels that were set in
motion you mean just in terms of climate

Mr TAYLORJust in terms of climate yes
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Mr FAUNTROY Do you suspect that anyone orchestrated that
climate in any way

Mr TAYLORI don't suggest that anyone orchestrated it no That
would mean that you would sit down and you would say you do
this and you do this and you do that I don't think so but I think
that words of a nature to bring those things about were said by
numerous kinds of people

One of the things I think that even the Invaders did not under
stand is that once we talk with people the amount of influence
that we have over those people you know you get people to a
certain point and you know there is just no controlling them
anymore

I don't think we realized just how much influence we really did
have

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Chairman I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Taylor could you tell us about Mr McCollough who testified

before this committee earlier about his involvement with the In
vaders

Mr TAYLOR Congressman Ford given the manner in which
people worked with the Invaders once again I must reiterate that
the Invaders was not or were not an incorporated group you know
of the State of Tennessee We did not have bylaws or membership
Anyone who believed in the philosophy that we aspired to in terms
of trying to correct injustices within the State of Tennessee could
work with us

I don't think our nature was that of a law enforcement agency
who questioned anyone who came to work with us When Mr
McCollough arrived I am sure he came with blessings of somebody
within the group prior to his coming there or someone who knew
him

When I joined the group someone vouched for me but there was
nothing like where is your mother's burial plot or will you cut
your finger and take an oath There was nothing like that

When Mr McCollough came to the group no one questioned
him He was very eager to do whatever needed to be done so let
him do it

Mr FORD At any time were you or any other member of the
Invaders suspicious of Mr McCollough's involvement as an under
cover agent for the Memphis police department

Mr TAYLOR No we were not To my knowledge no one was
suspicious of his involvement with the Memphis police department
If anyone would have been suspicious it would have been myself
because I worked with the Commercial Appeal and that meant
having to deal with numerous white people daily and giving infor
mation from both sides

So I would not think that anyone would have suspected him of
anything

Mr FORD How long after the death of Dr King were you em
ployed by the Memphis Commercial Appeal
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Mr TAYLOR Maybe 21 years I can't remember correctly I
think it was 1970 or 1971 The first part of 1971 I think I left

Mr FORD Are you presently employed
Mr TAYLORYes I am
Mr FORD Where
Mr TAYLOR The city of Memphis as a center manager for the

youth services division
Mr FORD Are you a part owner of a business in Memphis
Mr TAYLORYes I am
Mr FORD What is the name of that business
Mr TAYLORThe Mohammud Ali Towne Center Cinema
Mr FoRD I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYERI have no questions
Chairman STOKESAnyone else
Mr FAUNTROY I have just one other question and comment
Mr Taylor you know of our interest in the fact that the Invad

ers were reported to have left the room which they had at the
Lorraine shortly before the actual assassination of Dr King It is
your testimony that you have no knowledge of why they left

Mr TAYLOR I have no firsthand knowledge of why no sir
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have any secondhand knowledge
Mr TAYLORWe had a disagreement with the other side
Mr FAUNTROY With whom do you recall It was reported a

disagreement had been had
Mr TAYLOR I don't know who was negotiating for Dr King at

that point but whomever was negotiating for him that was the
people we had had a disagreement with

Mr FAUNTROY Mr Chairman for the information of the com
mittee our subcommittee did conduct several interviews of the
members of the SCLC staff including Dr Abernathy It is reported
that at one time after the meeting of which Mr Taylor was a part
members of the Invaders were placed on the staff of SCLC and
that when Dr King learned of it he informed the staff generally
and Mr Josea Williams in particular who had arrived for their
employment for SCLC that under no circumstances did he want
ever to have anyone on his staff who advocated violence as a
means of effecting change and that that was the substance of the
disagreement and at Dr King's behest they had been told that
they could not work for SCLC

Chairman STOKESIs there anything further
Mr Taylor at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes during which time
the witness may make any further comment he so desires regard
ing his testimony He may amplify it or explain it or make any
other comment

I would extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire
Mr TAYLOR Other than to say thank you to the committee for

an opportunity to clarify the position of the group as it relates to
the disruption of the march and Dr King's death I really have
nothing to say

37-6810 79- 30
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Regardless of what TV says or rumor or the FBI memos or
whatever the Invaders at no time had any dealings with them
whatsoever

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Taylor
There being nothing further at this time you are excused
There being no further witnesses to appear this morning the

committee will recess until 2 p.m this afternoon
[Whereupon at 11:52 a.m the committee recessed to reconvene

at 2 p.m the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
John B Smith was one of the original organizers of the Black

Organizing Project This effort was begun in the fall of 1967 short
ly after Smith returned from military duty

Mr Smith's home was the location of a meeting in February
between the leadership of the Black Organizing Project and two
special agents of the FBI

Subsequent characterizations of Mr Smith and the Black Orga
nizing Project in FBI documents are less than favorable Specifical
ly an FBI memo states that prior to the march Mr Smith was
seen along with other Invaders exhorting the youths to violence

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Smith

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Smith
Mr Smith will you stand and be sworn
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this

committee will be the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr SMITH I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Will counsel for the witness identify himself for the record
Mr TROMBLKenneth Trombl
Chairman STOKESThank you
The Chair recognizes staff counsel William Webb

TESTIMONY OF JOHN B SMITH FORMER CHAIRMAN OF THE
BnARD BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT MEMPHIS TENN. AC
COMPANIED BY KENNETH TROMBL COUNSEL
Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Smith will you state your full name please
Mr SMITH My name is John Burrell Smith
Mr WEBB Would you move the microphone a little closer to you

please
And will you tell us how old you are today sir
Mr SMITH I'm 35
Mr WEBB And were you part of an organization known various

ly as the Black Organizing Project or the Invaders
Mr SMITH I was chairman of the board of the Black Organizing

Project
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Mr WEBB Mr Smith were you present this morning when
Calvin Taylor testified

Mr SMITH I was
Mr WEBB Did you hear his description of the organizations

both the Invaders and the Black Organizing Project
Mr SMITH I heard his explanation but I can't remember it well

enough to-
Mr WEBB Briefly he described the fact that the group started

off as an offshoot of campus activities of yourself Mr Cabbage and
some other individuals that the Black Organizing Project was an
umbrella group which included the Invaders that many people in
the Memphis community oftentimes interchanged both names "In
vaders and "Black Organizing Project and identified members of
the group primarily as Invaders because that was their best frame
of reference

Would you agree with that characterization
Mr SMITH If we are trying to establish for the record what

actually was the situation with the Black Organizing Project and
with the Invaders I would prefer to give my own characterization
of what the organization was because there were inconsistencies in
his explanation

Mr WEBB Fine sir Would you explain to us what the Black
Organizing Project was

Mr SMITH The Black Organizing Project was an umbrella group
that we organized in late 1967 but the Invaders we did not orga
nize The Invaders were organized by the young people who made
up the group It started off as a social group about 15 20 young
people in the Riverside area formed a group that gave housepar
ties and dances and things like that

When we organized the Black Organizing Project they became a
part of the Black Organizing Project

Mr WEBB So aside from that explanation would you agree with
what Mr Taylor testified about this morning

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB And in fact at times you wore a jacket with the name

"Invaders on the back is that correct
Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB In 1967 and 1968 were you living at 1644 Hanauer

Street in Memphis Tenn.
Mr SMITH Yes I was
Mr WEBB And did other members of the Black Organizing Proj

ect and/or the Invaders frequent that apartment
Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB Mr Smith were you present at a meeting on Febru

ary 16 1968 between members of your organization and repre
sentatives of the FBI

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB And in fact that occurred at your apartment
Mr SMITH Yes it did
Mr WEBB Will you tell us briefly what transpired at that meet

ing
Mr SMITH It was in the afternoon I come home from school

Several other individuals had come home with me The FBI
knocked on the door They presented their credentials they told
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me who they were and why they were there and I let them in
They came in They questioned us about our organization what our
intentions were They said that Mr Cabbage and Mr Clifford
Taylor had come by their office and Mr Cabbage had registered
some concern about the harassment that we were receiving from
the Memphis police department dating back to July of 1967 and
that he had came down to explain to the FBI who we were in order
to establish some official record what type of organization we were
what our intentions were so that if the harassment continued we
would be able to.like launch some type of complaint official
complaint against the Memphis police department

In response to Mr Cabbage's request the FBI said that they had
come by to see for themselves what type of organization we were
and that's essentially what happened at that meeting

Mr WEBB So you provided them with information.when I say
"you I mean members of your group.about your organization
activities goals purposes and had originally brought to their at
tention the existence of your group in order to have a record
somewhere that you were being harassed and that in fact you
were what you considered to be a legitimate organization Would
that be fair to say

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB At a point in time did you become aware of the fact

that Dr King would be in Memphis to lead a march on March 28
1968

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB Did your organization discuss what posture it would

take in response to that march
Mr SMITH Again we must keep in mind the distinction between

the Invaders and the Black Organizing Project The Invaders had a
president secretary and they had a representative on the board of
the Black Organizing Project The board of the Black Organizing
Project did discuss involvement in the sanitation strike It was
determined that we would take an individual type of posture If an
individual wanted to participate in the strike they could but as an
organization we would not support the strike

Most of the people in the organization.this is not just the Black
Organizing Project board but the separate organizations which
made up the Black Organizing Project.did decide to participate as
individuals

Mr WEBB During the discussion about what posture the organi
zation should take was there any consideration given to creating
an incident at the march either violence or disruption or anything
of that sort

Mr SMITH We have advanced on your questioning It seems like
you were asking me when we first discussed-

Mr WEBB That's correct sir
Mr SMITH [continuing] About participating in the strike or in

the march
Mr WEBB In the march I'm sorry in the march
Mr SMITH Oh In reference to the march we decided that as I

said individuals could if they wanted to We did not decide to do
anything as a group We just decided that if anyone wanted to
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participate in the march they could but as far as the organization
taking any kind of position we decided not to

Mr WEBB And obviously from your answer you did not discuss
the organization or conclude that the organization should disrupt
the march create an incident or anything of that sort

Mr SMITH No
Mr WEBB Did you yourself go to the site of the march on the

28th
Mr SMITH Yes I did
Mr WEBB And would you consider yourself as having participat

ed in that march
Mr SMITH No I don't consider myself as having participated in

that march
Mr WEBB Now Mr Smith did the Invaders ever undertake to

provide any type of security for Dr King while he was in Mem
phis

Mr SMITH No no security they wouldn't have allowed it if we
wanted to

Mr WEBB After the march was disrupted Dr King was taken to
the Rivermont Holiday Inn Many of the press agents and in fact
the FBI press releases suggested that he should be criticized on a
number of accounts No 1 for living in the luxurious motel while
people in Memphis Tenn..some people.were in poverty and No
2 for patronizing a white-owned establishment when there was a
Black hotel in Memphis

Did the members of your group feel any hostile feelings toward
Dr King because of that because of his staying at the Rivermont

Mr SMITH No we didn't
Mr WEBB At any time in March and April during the period

Dr King was in Memphis was your group hostile or bitter toward
Dr King or the SCLC's presence in the city

Mr SMITH We were not bitter or hostile toward SCLC for par
ticipating in the strike We didn't have any animosity toward Dr
King We did feel that the people who were in charge of the strike
which was basically COME were not utilizing all of the possible
tactics that could be utilized

We did discuss with COME and with other people some tactics
that we felt could be employed to improve or to get more force into
the strike but we did not have any animosity or hostility because
no one took our ideas

Mr WEBB Now you have heard testimony today that members
of the organization had two rooms at the Lorraine Motel Were you
aware of that at the time

Mr SMITH This is another inconsistency that has arrived you
know has arisen in the record Those rooms were taken the day
after the march the riot As I stated we were already receiving
harassment from the Memphis police department prior to the sani
tation strike as a group Myself personally I had been arrested I
had been beaten up several times Mr Cabbage had been arrested
he had been beaten several times We had complained to the
different local civil rights groups the NAACP the Internal Secu
rity so when the riots jumped off we were afraid

I spent the night at my sister's house and they suggested that I
not go home because the police had been through my apartment
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several times had ransacked the place had carried off records and
things so we took rooms at the Lorraine for our own personal
safety It had nothing to do with the organization having a room

Mr WEBB When you say "we took rooms, do you mean yourself
and someone else

Mr SMITH Mr Cabbage took a room and I took a room We had
separate rooms

Mr WEBB Did there come a time when SCLC eventually paid for
the rooms or promised they would pay for the rooms

Mr SMITH We stayed about 3 days on our own expenses When
as Mr Taylor has indicated Dr King became interested in talking
to the group it was suggested by SCLC that we keep those rooms
so we would be down close to what was happening rather than
going back to south Memphis to the apartment So we kept the
rooms until the evening that Dr King was assassinated

Mr WEBB Were you present for any of the meetings between
members of your organization and Dr King that were held at the
Lorraine

Mr SMITH One
Mr WEBB And would you tell me what date that occurred on
Mr SMITH I seem to recollect it was on the 4th but I have since

been informed that the record shows that it was on the 3d and if
that's what the records show I would have to accept that it was on
the 3d but my recollection is that it was on the 4th

Mr WEBB My next question would be What happened at the
meeting

Mr SMITH I think the meeting came about as a result of the
first meeting at the Rivermont I'm not positive about that but I
was informed by members of the group that we were supposed to
meet with Dr King to discuss our possible involvement in a march
that Dr King had planned and how we could possibly help the
march go smoothly I suppose We met

Dr King asked what could we do or what did we want done and
we asked of him you know what they wanted us to do We dis
cussed our program which we had been trying to get funded We
called it the community unification program it was a cultural
program And he listened to us about the program he said that he
could give us some help with the funding of it if we would help
them with the strike and what they wanted us to do was to go
around to the high schools and talk to the young high school
students and make sure that they understand that the marches
were to be nonviolent that those who wished to could serve as
marshals and help monitor the march to keep it peaceful Those
who wanted to participate in the march had to understand that it
was going to be a nonviolent march

We told him that we could do this as far as going around and
talking to the people but we could not guarantee anything all we
could do was talk to them If they wanted us to do this we needed
some transportation because we did not have any and in that case
cars would be necessary for us to have transportation

Mr WEBB At that time did you discuss with Dr King or mem
bers of the SCLC obtaining their help in securing funding for your
organization
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Mr SMITH That was our consideration in the agreement that if
we did do this they would help us by looking at our program
helping us to get the program into funding order because it was
not put together in such a way that we could submit it for funding
at that particular time

All we had was the concepts and Dr King said that he would
use his resources to help us get it funded

Mr WEBB Mr Smith how long did you keep the rooms at the
Lorraine Motel

Mr SMITH Up until about 5:30 April 4 I think somewhere
around that time I can't be sure now but I know it was about 5:30
April 4

Mr WEBB What made you decide at that point in time to leave
the Lorraine

Mr SMITH We decided to leave the Lorraine after discussing the
attitudes of SCLC toward us You can see in the record that we
were not on the best of terms I think they firmly believed that we
had consciously set out to disrupt and destroy the march and they
could not move beyond that point

Dr King felt that he could work with us and that we had a
positive contribution to make Most of the members of the SCLC
did not feel that way they felt that we were trying to rip them off
and that they wanted no part of us as a group

So in discussing among ourselves just what would be the best
thing for us to do we decided that it would be best for us to go
back to our apartment that we were using as the headquarters
which was my home and operate out of there that way we would
not have a constant conflict with Dr King's staff

Mr WEBB Now Mr Smith in Prof Blakey's narration he de
scribed some witnesses as having said that when members of your
organization left those rooms they left in a hurried fashion Will
you tell the committee how you left the rooms what you did

Mr SMITH Mr Cabbage was driving a friend.his car.so we
had only one means of transportation There were about 14 to 15
15 of us I had some clothes and baggage Mr Cabbage had some
clothes and baggage We picked them all up

We all went downstairs We put the baggage in his car The
space that was left.a few people got into the car The rest of us
took the bus That was it

Mr WEBB Would you say there was anything unusual or hurried
in the manner in which you left

Mr SMITH No
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like to point out

for the record that in a staff interview with Willie Richmond who
was a Memphis police officer manning the surveillance post at the
firehouse and who was watching the events at the Lorraine Motel
when a similar question was put to him about the manner in
which the Invaders or Black Organizing Project left the Lorraine
he described it as being in a completely normal and usual manner
and that they did not appear in fact to hurry or anything of the
sort

Mr Smith can you tell us when it was you learned that Dr
King had been killed
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Mr SMITH It took us about 20 minutes maybe 30 to ride the bus
to get to the apartment We went in turned the television on and
as it came on the newscast a special bulletin was being telecast at
that precise time and the only part we caught was that Dr Martin
Luther King has been shot at the Lorraine Motel and that is when
I learned

Mr WEBB Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr

Edgar for such time as he may consume after which the commit
tee will operate under the 5-minute rule

Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Smith after you heard the word that Dr Martin Luther

King had been shot what did you do
Mr SMITH We closed the door.turned the television off then

closed the door and locked it walked around the corner to Charles
Cabbage's house and talked about it for a few minutes

A few other friends arrived A couple had cars Then we drove
back down to the Lorraine Police had the area all cordoned off
they wouldn't let us into the area so we drove over to the Clayborn
Temple where a mass meeting had been called for that night

When we got there Rev Orange and Rev James Bevel and
several other staff workers for SCLC were there and they were
telling people that the mass meeting had been called off and that
they didn't want any trouble and the best thing we could do would
be to return to our homes

Mr WEBB Did you have any fear that you or Mr Cabbage would
be considered a suspect in this particular event

Mr SMITH Yes I did
Mr WEBB And yet you still returned to the scene the Lorraine

Motel
Mr SMITH Naturally I returned to the scene because that's

where Dr King was As I said I had no animosity for Dr King I
had great respect for him He was a great man and when he was
killed it hurt me as it hurt every American and I don't see
anything else I could have done other than try to return and I
maybe could have done something

Mr WEBB Did you make any attempt to hold down any of the
violence that occurred after the death

Mr SMITH The city was immediately put under curfew and as I
say we were already receiving a great amount of harassment from
the Memphis police department We spent the night at the Lor
raine Motel that night because that was about as safe a place as
any

When we carried the other people home we came back up to the
Lorraine I was there when Mrs Bailey died As a matter of fact I
ran to get down there So I thought that was the safest place in the
world for me to be

Mr WEBB Let me take you back to March 28 the day of the
march itself You indicated you did not participate in the march is
that correct

Mr SMITH No I didn't participate in the march
Mr WEBB Where were you at the time the march took place
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Mr SMITH I was at different places Are you talking about when
it formed when it started off or when it got disrupted Which one
are you talking about

Mr WEBB Let's start at all three of those places Where were
you when it started and Dr King was delayed the parade the
march was delayed

Mr SMITH I intentionally waited because I wanted the march to
have already started when I got there As a matter of fact we had
come down to hear Dr King speak and that was about all There
was myself and three other individuals

Mr WEBB You came down to the temple
Mr SMITH Yes When we got down to Main Street we could see

that the march had not taken place so we wanted to see what was
holding it up so we walked back down to the temple When we got
down there the march was about like you see it now everyone was
still posed people were milling around waving

Mr WEBB Where were you when that picture was taken
Mr SMITH I have no idea when that picture was taken but

looking at it I would imagine that I was somewhere up around the
steps of the Clayborn Temple

Mr WEBB So you were in the vicinity of the march while you
did not take part in the march itself

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr WEBB Were you addressing or talking to young people

around you on the steps of the Clayborn Temple
Mr SMITH No
Mr WEBB Did you advocate the use of violence at the march on

March 28
Mr SMITH No
Mr WEBB Did you ever speak to anyone around you about using

violence as a tool to disrupt the march
Mr SMITH When you say "violence, what are you referring to
Mr WEBB Disruptive activity breaking windows using the

sticks
Mr SMITH As I said I didn't address anyone during the whole

time I was down there I came down to hear Dr King speak I
came intentionally late so that by the time we got down there the
march would have already proceeded to city hall and Dr King
would already be in a position to speak

So as I said I didn't address anyone I didn't have no intention
of participating in the march

Mr WEBB Did you remove any of the placards from the poles or
the sticks that were used to hold up the placards

Mr SMITH No I didn't
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I would like an FBI document dated

March 29 1968 which has been premarked as MLK exhibit F-456
entered as an exhibit and shown to the witness at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-456
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Memphis Tennessee
Parch 29 1968

Title SANITATIONWORKERSSTRIFE
MEMPHISTENNESSEE

Character RACALMATTERS

Reference Memorandumprepared at
MemphisTennessee dated and captioned as above

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communicationhave
furnished reliable information,in the past

This documentcontains neither recommendationsnor conclusions
of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Memphis Tennessee
March29 1968

Re ;S.SNTT$?TonwasvasQ471I10
9118t~1AR754-21vE3
RACIAL?i4TTtS

OnMarch28 1968 a first source advised that
the sanitation strike I:engfiia,Tcaneasee has been in progresssince February 12 1968 and that it has gradually deteriorated
into a racial conflict The source stated that the vast
majority of the 1300 strikers were membersof the Negrorace
Source one also stated that the strike support had been
primarily taken over by Negro groupa in MemphisTennessee
primarily consisting of approximately 125 Negro ministersmembersof the MemphisInterdenominational Ministerial
Alliance which has adopted the nameiTTommunityon the Movefor :i,'/1 uality-4,COME31,andsource recalle
str-gZEMof the strike have been held originating at Clayborn
Temple a church of the African Methodist Epdscopal Church
located at 280 Hernando MemphisTennessee this being the
strike support headquarters Nightly rallies have been held
at various Negro churches and such nationally knownleaders
as RoyWilkins of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (RAACP)Eayard Bustin of the A Philip
Randolph Institute and ReverendMartin Luther King Jr.
President of the Southern Christian leadership Conference
(SCLC) have cometo Memphisto address large rallies of
strike supporters

Source one recalled that ReverendKing spoke at
a mass rally in MasonTempleon the night of March18, 1968at which time he'called for the MemphisNegro coamunity to
have a massive downtownrally during which all Negro employees
would stay awayfretwork and all school children would stay
awayfrom.school and-scheduled this marchfor March22 1968
This marchwas cancelled at the Last minute due to a 16-inch
snowfall in Memphisan that date and was later re-scheduled
for Thursday March28 1968

/S7_
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LLRI?ATIOMWORKERSSMIIKs
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Lieutenant 8 H Arkin
Inspectional E=eau MemphisPolice Department both advised
on March28 1968 that preceding the marchhigh school age
students from several Negro high schools in a rather boisterous
mannerleft school to head downtownto participate in the
mass march scheduled for March28 1968 to begin at 10 a.m
At Hamilton High School a predominantly Negro high schoolsometwo hundred to three hundred youngsters took to the
streets began throwing rocks and resulted in police being
called They threes rocks and bricks at the police injuring
several police and as a result the police hat to use considerable
force according to Lieutenant Arkin to quell this disturbance
First reports were that tear gas was used on the students
although Lieutenant Arkin stated that this definitely was not
true

Lieutenant Arkin pointed out that
the start of the marchwas delayed until approximately 11 a.m.
due to the late arrival in Memphisof ReverendMartin Luther
King Jr. whowas to head the march He did not arrive until
approximately 10:22 a.m at the Airport and in fact did not
join the marchuntil it had proceeded one block north on
Hernandofrom Clayborn Temple

Source one source twbrand source three all of
whomwere in the vicinity of Clayborn Templeimmediately
prior to the start of the march pointed out that approximately
five thousand to six thousand people congregated near the
Templefor the start of the marchand they estimated that
at least half of these people were teenagers and of school
age Amongthe marchers were individuals whosources who
are familiar with manypeople in the Negro community
would describe as commoncriminals and both sources one and two
recognized several as being people whohave been in and out of
penal institutions for various law infractions in the past
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The marchwas ostensibly under the control
according to these three sources of the COMEgroup
The Wst group handed out literally hundreds of prepared
placards rsde of cardboard and carried on long 4_foot
pine poles It was apparent to these three sources
prior to the marchthat manyof the youngsters were planningto use the placards as sticks and clubs because they were
indiscriminately ripping the cardboard away leaving a
4-foot pole in their hands which manyof them wavedin
a threatening manner

In fairness to the march marshals and ministers
leading the march all three sources heard several of them
caution the people in the crowdagainst violence and some
of the youths would utter obscenities at those whowere
cautioning them Sources one two and three'observed in the
vicinity of the Templeseveral individuals in Memphiswho
have identified themselves with the black powermovement

For example source three observed w
whohas already been arrested three ~imea is

FlsnVTFtionwith incidents in connection with the strikea youngmale Negro and John BurrellrSmith an OwenCollege rr ,e.e
student and self-accla medleadero"-the Black Power
movementat the Mosque madefun of the marchers
saying that he had more important things to do inferringthat he was going to engage in violence Source onewhois particularly close to the black powermovementwhich he said refers to itself a Blac Organizing Power(BOP),ran affiliate of tht Student Nonv en oiti.hMting-Committee(SNCC)-2ndheaded by C r .!a r rii bbage and John Burrel l
Smith cor~ea_ntedthat to fairress to the~SOPgroup these
ihwse have repeaaenolyyvaies aeniniiamsaui4cohryestatements
indivi us s i,i of organize a ver

during recent weeksand he recalled that on the night of
March5 1963 Charles Laverne Cabbage before approximately1500 people at a strike support rally in ClaybornTemple
passed out to the audience a leaflet containing an
inflammatory letter from M Rap Brown Chairmanof the SNCC

-3_



and also containing a professional type draw showingin detail howone could makea Molotovcocktail

51nrecent weeksJohn B Smith has been bragging t,ak he and his followers ''--
have been urging high school students to remain awayfrom school whenthe mass marchto be led by Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr. was to be held

[ ointod out for to the start of file March28 1968marchthat John Smit ad someof his associates were in
his opinion " o violence in that they were indiscrimin
ately giving out the 4-foot i ."les to various teenage
youngsters in the are an"l~o.a 3m4 was heard
to tell these youngsters "en sties not known_not to be r
afraid to,u a these sticks
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OnMarch 28 ants again on March29 1968 source

two advised that prior to the start of the march the
parade marshals agreed to put the sanitation workers
strikers in the front of the marchwith the remainder of
the people to follow behind He stated that several of the
marshalskept cautioning the youngsters to be peaceful and
that he nerson*l1v saw two self-admitted BOPpeople

!;. both students at
-LaMoyne Ilege'"male Negioes 'add other unknownassociatesand that they were makingremarks%sometimebetween8:30 and
9:30 a.m near the Clayborn Templethat they were going to
."tear this S.O;B town up today madesome
general statements about somehigh school students being
"chicken and staying in school rather than marchingandhe stated that'the white people whowere participatingin the marchwere fools for marching because it any trouble
started that the Negro marchers would turn on them first

Source two stated that the marchstarted at
approximately 11 o'clock a.m. and that
and someof their unknownassociates remained behind ..3
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the starch progressed north of Linden on Hernandoand another associate from LeMovneCollege  enderetood to he in the BOPgroupwent Dick into an alley and obtaiae
bricks At this point they movedon up ahead'ofsource two He did not see them thereafter Source twoadded that the marchprogressed peacefully although itwas definitely not well organized in that the marcherswere walking all over the street and sidewalks and thatthere was no order whatsoever to the line of marchMostated that the march headed north on Hernandoto
Beale west on Seale toward Main Street and that by thetime he reached Third and Beale manyof the teenagers had
ripped-the signs off their poles and were wavingthem wildlyas clubs

w .a"y 16 1958 in connection with
another FBI investigation JamesElmore Phillips Charles L
Cabbage*Clinton RoyJamerson and John Burrell Smith all
admitted to rapresentatives of the FBI that they were
membersof the GoverningBodyof BOPwhich they admittedwas affiliated with the SNCCwith national headquarters in
Atlanta Georgia

Source tea continued that on reaching Third and
Seale Street the head of the marchhad already progressedas far west as MainStreet and he observed unknown-youngNegroesusing the long-sticks to break windowsin Paul's
Clothing Store at Third and Seale and that he could hear
windowsbreaking further west on Scale Street a 2.block.area consisting of pawnshops clothing stores and dry.goods stores Almostas if spontaneously Negroeswhohad
been in-the marchbegan looting these stores and breakingwindowsand running in all directions Someof the parademarshals were urging than to reverse-their direction and
return to Clayborn Templel an effort-to break up the (-rued
Police otficers were also urging them to cease-and desistand return to the-Temple By this-time whichwould have
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been approximately 11:15 a.m. xecordiag to source two
raz confusion reigned people Ter rnBneeg in all
dievetices and the police ware deice the best they
could to stop the lcoters oral mere thee back toward
Claybcrn Teeple Vitreoushe e s darted rumors that
the police had shot a teen-age girl but source later
determined that this ?:as not true

Source two returned to the Temple along with
several hundred of the marches

On March28 1968 Lieutenant Arkin stated that
whenthe front of the marchhad proceeded to Beale and
Main street :here was complete disorder on the part of
the marchers they were all over the sidecar ks and all
over the streets and that at this peInt M'rtin Luther
King Jr. whohad Joined t he ee h at Kernlndo a=d Beale
with the Vice President of the SCLCReverendRalph D
Abernathy and others cnknoenat that posit to Lieutenant
Arkin w still marchingat the heed of the march As the
windowsof store fronts wore broken out and sporadic looting
began King remarked that he had to get out of there Be
and someof his associates ran on ahead and Jumpedinto
an old Pontiac automobile and were escorted..axay from the
:arch by a Police Lieutenant to the Rivertcont Betel an
exclusive newhotel on the Kleseseippi P.lverant operated
by holiday Innsof America Lieutenant Arkin stated that
King left the winch at about 11:15 a,m and had checked into
the Rivereont by 11:24 a,a

Lieutenant Arkin added that by approximately noon
the Police Department had broken up the crowd being forced
to use tear gas particularly is the vicinity of C9aybore
Temple, after someof the marchers whohad rue into the Temple
begin threeiag rocks and bricha at police from the roof top
of the Templemadalso began throwing from the streets
and e:en the police would start otter then they would rum into
the Tonle
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Source two recalled that prior to the start
et the warch someof the associates of and

_ ear rackingru rks sea Clayborn Templeto the
etiect that sons of the =withers should break windowsand
loot

Source three stated that after the marchers
returned to Ciayborn Temple after the looting startedthe so-called black goner group including manyapparent
unorganized teenagers vsrtually took over the Templeand Reverend James Morris Lawson Jr. one of the leaders
of the COMEgroup vas unable to control them Oneof
these individuals madethe staterent "We're going to take
over this town.

The"Press-Scimitar nee:araper MemphisTennesseeissue of March29 1968 in a story by Clark Porteous,"PressScimitar start writer %hoobserved portions of the disturbanceon Beale Street where the major rertion of the early looting
occurred stated that he sacsthe Memphispolice take an
awful lot off the looters in the %ayof bricks and bottles
and that he hoard sole reports of police being rough on
citizens but he did not see any police brutality He
stated that manyof the officers %ere taking a lot and
doing it bravely

la:other story in the "Press-Scimitar Bane of
larch 89 1068 by Staff Reporter James R Reid described the
-rampantrindoeebreaking and looting which occurred from
the South Mainstreet area around Beale Street east on Beale
to Hernando and pointed out that Memphispolice officers
formed a lice is an effort to movethe crowdback and that
they gave ample warning The story reported that manyof
the crowd instead gloeered at the officers whotried to
movethem from the area sad that whenthe officers pushed
against the creel early of tho creed pushed back. P..oidreportedthat he sawone officer there felled in-the melee and that
zcroed was then out of cootrol with manyof the crowdhaving
long woodensticks Re stated that reliaev officers with megaphonesasked the crowdto moveand stated "For your safety moveback.

T~
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Someof the off icers pleaded according to
Reid He stated that crimeel the officers had earlier
,i.e pelted :;34throckh and brie!eA i had restrained

i eselees fro= using clubs (.. o Ha stated that
.".nsider"tble force was needed by t ::e Felice in order to

".ontrol the crowd which had virtrnlly turned into a mob
esd that it was necessary ter the relics to strike several
c the Negroes with night sticks in order to control them
He stated that he she Lieuter nt D w.eillimse of the
Police Department turn from a smell group of Negroes
'Pith his face covered with blond and me other officers
falling along the why H4mtatud that the officers
observed by his reverted to fete only after everything
else had failed yet he heard goes of the Negroes in the
crowdyell "Police brutality, He stated that someof
the owners of businessee,who had their windowssmashed
and their merchandise stolen as they took refuge from the
violent sob that surged through the streets were heard
.te resavk-that no one was edhplalulne about "soh brutality
He stated that manyofficersmere struck by bottles sticks
and large rocks thrown by the creed and that those in the
crowdwhoresponded quickly to the officers commandto
moveon met with little or no physical persuasion from the
officers He stated that in fairness west of the crowd
did movequickly

Source three added that this source remained
near Clayborn Templethroughout the marchand observed
numerousteen-age Negroes with stinks and also observed
someof them literally tear someold iron beds apart making
iron pipes from the parts thereof and mekingstatements
"We're going to get suss 'white bastards today, whereupon
they-ma damnand caught up with the sarch aad joined it
Source three pointed out that the marchwas extremely
poorly organized. that-the march leaders had no control
over the merchrs,even'before they started and that it
was obvious that there could _crolably be trouble
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Lieutenant Arkin on March28 1968 advised
ta%t a relistle source of the police Department tad

tv,". 8 and 9 a.a. March28 1968 observed dots Baai t and scaryof his black rower associates near the
claytorn .:eagle with sticks and SSriesb8ts

Source two added that he heard Charles L
Cab.tge tall sons of the crowdas they left the Templeafter the streams returned to the Temple that they shouldnot run tr a the police and that they should last start a
lob that they did not plan to finish.. "Cabbagedid not
elaborate but source two construed this as a call for
trouble

4 fourth source advised that ReverendMartinLuther King Jr. Ralph D Abernathy and Barnard Leeadninistrative aide to Sing were scheduled to leave
Memphisat 9:05 p.a. Central Standard Time via Eastern
Airlines,en route to Atlanta Georgia and were scheduledto leave Atlanta Georgia on the early morningof
March29 1988 to fly to Friendship Airport in Baltimore
Maryland

Source one advised that after the trouble on
Beale Street the mass rally scheduled for MasonTempleon the night of March28 1988 which was to have featured
Martin lather King Jr. as the main speaker was
cancelled

Onthe late night of March28 1968 source four
advised that King Abernathy and Lee had failed to catchthe above-described flight and that no one had cancelled
his reservations,.and that to his knowledgeSing was still
staying at the Riveraost Hotel

During the afternoon and evening of March28
1963 Lieutenant Arkin advised that sporadic looting continued
lathe eoutb-cone l area of Memphis,which is predominantly
allegro area and that the main targets of the sporadicvarIsle were liquor stores and swell grocery stores and susdrf
stores
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Onthe late night of March28 1968 Lieutenant
Arkin advised that there had been numeroussmall fires
set but non* of themwere serious He stated that the
MemphisFire Departmentwas able to extinguish the fires
without trouble He p*intadect that during the afternoon
of March28 1968 the Tennessee State Legislature in a
special session pawed a statute which would give Memphis
MayorHenry Loeb authority to apply a curfew and that
such a curfew was ordered to begin at T p.m. March28
1968

Lieutenant Arkin further advised that by 6 p.m.
March28 1968 approximately 3500 membersof the Tennessee
National Guard consisting of the Memphisunit and West
Tennessee units had arrived and was on duty in Memphis
Tennessee and that Guardsmanwere preparing to patrol
Memphisin tactical units each unit to be accompanied
by one or moreofficers of the MemphisPolice Department

Onthe morningof March29 1968 Inspector
G P Tines Inspectional Bureau,'Me_ahis Police Department
advised from records as yet incomplete at the Memphis
Police Department regarding the following statistics
relative to the racial disturbance in Memphisfrom approxi
mately 9 a.m. March23 1968 to 12 noon March29,.1968
asfollows

A total of 150"fires were set most were small
in nature primarily trash fires Approximately30 of these
were estimated by the MemphisFire Departmentto have been
caused by Molotovcocktails or somesmiler incendiary
device There have bean over 300 arrests exact count
not as yet completed primarily consisting of charges of
looting violation of curfew arson disorderly conduct
and related offenses Anapproximate total of 60 individuals
snay of whomwere arrestees have received medical attention
for various injuries received in connection with the looting

-10
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and over-all disturbance In addition over 300 reportedcases of looting and rather major vandalism have been
reported to the MemphisPolice Departmentby merchants
throughout Memphis again most of these being confined
to the south-central area of Memphis which is a predominantlyNegro area Inspector Tines emphasizedagain that the
incomplete count showsthat most of these were liquor
stores small grocery stores sundry stores and related
establishments plus numerousclothing stores and related
stores in the Beale Street and South MainStreet areadescribed hereinbefore

Inspector Tines advised that five .officers of the
MemphisPolice Departmentwere injured sufficiently to
require hospitalization and that there were scores of
minor injuries to officers requiring only oe-the-spotfield first aid

Inspector Tines continued that there was a total_
_ .of four individuals whowere shot while in the process of

looting. or as a result thereof Theyare as follows
male Negro age 16 3023 Parke an 11th

4't'asnt at Mitchell Road Sc o1 w ich is actuallyoperated by the Shelby County Board of Education justsouth of the MemphisCity Limits He was pronounceddead
on arrival at John Gaston City Hospital 1:20 p.m. March281968 He was shot by an officer of the MemphisPolice
Departmentas he attacked this police officer with a butcher
knife after he had looted a Sears Roebuckstore on South
Third Street He had run from this store into the vicinityof the Fowler Homeson SmythFourth Street Another shot
but not killed was Negro male residence 303

whowas woundedin the neck by a policeofi3.cper
wh21elooting a store Sundrywas not seriously injuredFh cam ~i9the ibjury was superficial Another shot but not killed

Negro mile age 17 residing 988 Springdale
Street for 'Re was shot by a citizen while looting

P7RAXStore
Thomasabout 4

P.m"'waassrchhargedbytheypotlice
with assault to murder He was shot after a beer bottle

IfL_ was thrown through the store window Tines stated that
is in serious condition with a shotgun slug in his back
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= Another shot but not killed according to Tines was
age 21 male Negro of 1835 Castalis

He,wasshot by a policeman while oo a grocery
store near GSreenwood.andWalkerand is in fair condition

Tines added that a preliminary count of available
arrest tickets which is definitely not a complete list
indicates that at least ten Negroes arrested had pistols
or revolvers on their persons and that numerousothers
had other lethal weaponssuch as knives

LieutenantArkin advised that at approximately 1:20
p.m. March28 1968 the MemphisTransit Authority which
operates the MemphisCity-Bus System after receiving numerous
complaints from its bus drivers that they feared for their
personal wellbeing-due to thedisorder,'coupled with the
fact that manyofthem had been individually robbed in the
past decided as a .safety measure to stop the movementof
City Buses for the remainder .of March28 1968

- The Memphis'CommercialAppeal Newspaper issue of
March22 1968 in a front-page story by an unidentified.
writer reported that manyof the looters and windowbreakers
were black poweradvocates and that several wore jackets of
the .Invaders, a local black powergroup .This story did
not give any basis for its statement to this effect

OnMarch28 and 29 1968 source one and source  
two along with Lieutenant S H. Arkin all of whomare
familiar with manyphases of the black powermovement
in Memphis Tennessee advised that a small group of the BOP
followers have put the word "Invaders".oa their jackets but
that manyhigh school age students have done this for etfec
and are not necessarily affiliated with the BOPmovement.

Sources one and-two along with Arkin added that
thus far there is no evidence that any of the BOPgroup
participated in the looting and in fact Source one who is
particularly close-to this group advised that he saw-many
of them immediately after the initial rioting and looting

-12
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started and that they definitely had not personally
been involved in the looting Source one pointed out
that as sentioned heroinbef"orethese individuals had
done such by their previous statements and actions

.outlined above to incite somaof the more ignorant and
greedy youths whowere in the march

portions of the disturbance and whoare familiar with "
their actions that the looting was not organized as such
He observed that in his opinion approximately 1 per cent
of the marchers engaged in looting and.violence and that
manyof these were people whowere criminally inclined
and whohad been in previous trouble He sated that

would say that probablyYee siren breaking of the first windowwas enough to set
off the crowdwhich had been emotionally workedup byits long wait for the start of the marchand by the general
festive air surrounding the 'arch which was on a balmy
spring darted was participated in by several sumsed
youths whoobviously had out school in order to participate

The information set out hereinbefore has been
orally furnished to representatives of Military Intelligence
MemphisTennessee and the information not received from
the MemphisPolice Departmenthas been orally furnished
to 'Inspector O.:P Tines and Lieutenant H H Arkin of
the Inspectional Bureau MemphisPolice Department

This documentcontains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency
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Mr EDGAR Mr Smith directing your attention to page 4 of this
exhibit I would like to read aloud the first paragraph and have
your comments

In recent weeks John B Smith has been braggingthat he and his followershave
been urging high schoolstudents to remain awayfromschoolwhen the mass march
to be led * * * pointedout that prior to the start of the March 28 1968 march that
John Smith and some of his associateswere in his opinioninciting to violencein
that they were indiscriminatelygivingout the four-footpine poles to various teen
age youngsters in the area.and John Smith was heard to tell these youngsters
identitiesnot known not to be afraid to use these sticks

Are those statements about your passing out the sticks true
Mr SMITH The statement about me passing out the sticks is not

true Did you want me to comment on the rest of it
Mr EDGAR No I just wanted your comment on that allegation

that was made
Mr SMITH But I would like to comment on the first part of the

statement
Mr EDGAR Please do
Mr SMITH The fact that high school students were urged to stay

out of school and attend the march is not uncommon in civil rights
demonstrations I think this is a common practice it was a strategy
of COME it was not something developed by the Invaders it was
not something initiated by the Invaders

There are press accounts on the morning of the march that
Reverend Martin was out in front of Booker Washington High
School encouraging students not to attend school but to come to
the march No one has asked about why was he asking students
not you know to go to school This was a policy of the strategy
committee to get high school students involved in the strike

The first part of the strike most of the marching that occurred
students were the ones who did the marching There were over.I
don't know.100 marchers They were going with two marches a
day We recruited those people and trained them the proper way to
march without violence but no one has even referred to the things
that we did as an organization that were productive in reference to
the strike and I would like to get that in the record that we did
help plan several other marches that didn't end in violence that
had no violence involved in it at all

Mr EDGAR So you are suggesting that this was a tool that was
used in the civil rights demonstrations of going to the schools and
recruiting students to participate in nonviolent marches and it
was not uncommon in 1968 to do that

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr EDGAR How did you feel about participating in marches and

demonstrations
Mr SMITH Personally I felt that in Memphis Tenn..I can't

speak about how it is any other place in the country.but I felt in
Memphis Tenn. marching was putting yourself in the position to
get hurt We in Memphis have suffered police brutality for years
The police force in Memphis is very very hostile toward Black
people

How I got involved in organizing the Black Organizing Project
was the result of personal police brutality so I felt that any time
you are going to put mass numbers you know mass demonstra
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tions on and you were going to have people involved that you
were putting yourself in the position of where the police could
attack you and do just what they did on March 28

Mr EDGAR Is that a feeling that you hold today or is it a feeling
that you held in 1968

Mr SMITH Nothing has changed in Memphis except Dr King
died

Mr EDGAR But to my specific question about your feeling about
marches you are relating your comments to the march as well as
thinking of it as being a place where people could get hurt

As I understand your answer you are saying it was essentially a
waste of time

Mr SMITH I wouldn't say it is essentially a waste of time
Marches have their place Understand that Memphis Tenn. and as
a result of the kind of police department that Memphis has march
ing in Memphis is very dangerous and I would not personally urge
anyone to march

Mr EDGAR At any time did you claim responsibility for the
violence that disrupted the march on March 28

Mr SMITH No I didn't
Mr EDGAR Are you aware of any member of your group who

claimed responsibility
Mr SMITH No I'm not aware of any member of the Invaders or

the Black Organizing Project claiming responsibility for any of the
violence that occurred on March 28

Mr EDGAR When you met Dr King on the morning after at the
Holiday Inn did you or other members of your group imply that
you were responsible for or could prevent future violence

Mr SMITH I was not a part of that meeting I was not there
Mr EDGAR You were not present at the Holiday Inn meeting
Mr SMITH No I wasn't
Mr EDGAR You knew that that meeting took place
Mr SMITH Not until after it took place I didn't
Mr EDGAR Do you know who was present at that meeting
Mr SMITH Now I do
Mr EDGAR You were not part of that
Mr SMITH No I wasn't
Mr EDGAR Did you know Marrell McCollough
Mr SMITH Yes
Mr EDGAR And how did you know him
Mr SMITH I was introduced to him by Oree McKenzie
Mr EDGAR Did you know that he was an undercover Memphis

policeman
Mr SMITH Not when I was introduced to him I didn't I found

out later
Mr EDGAR When did you first begin to suspect that he was an

undercover policeman
Mr SMITH I can't say that I began to suspect that he was an

undercover agent I was told about June by a woman.she's a
barber Her name is Alice Matthews and she said she knew per
sonally that Marrell was an undercover agent and that he worked
for the Memphis Police Department and we discussed it as a
group and decided that since we knew the best thing to do was to
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just keep him If we ran him off they would only send someone
else

Mr EDGAR When was that again that you began to discover
that

Mr SMITH About June somewhere around in there
Mr EDGAR So you were unaware of his involvement with the

Memphis police during February March and April of 1968
Mr SMITH I was unaware then
Mr EDGAR What was he like as a member of the Invaders

group
Mr SMITH See I was chairman of the Black Organizing Project

which was a board That board had representatives on it from all
of the organizations that comprised it

For the record I would like to read to you the groups that
comprised the Black Organizing Project so we'll know whom we
are talking about There was the Afro-American Brotherhood lo
cated at Owen College There was the Black Student Union at
Lemoyne College There was the Black Student Association at
Memphis State University There was the Downtown Association
which operated on Beale Street There was the Neighborhood Orga
nizing Project which we implemented This was the name given to
our community unification project once we got it funded by War
on Poverty in the late summer of 1968 And then there was the
Invaders

Mr EDGAR Would it have been easy for people outside the group
to mistake you for a member of the Invaders

Mr SMITH Yes As I was saying in answer to your other ques
tion I worked with the Invaders because I worked with young
people and that was the youth group You could be a member of
one of the other groups but do volunteer work with another group
So I didn't really come in contact with Marrell that often because
he was working directly with the Invaders These were young
people high school students During the strike he was assigned to
work with the strike people down at the temple This is where he
came in contact with Oree McKenzie I suppose and the other
young members of the Invaders so he had been involved with them
for some time before I ever met him

When I did meet him it was only briefly I was told that he had
joined the Invaders and that he was one of the members of the
group and it was only after the strike was over and probably
sometime in May that I began to see him quite often What he did
most of the time was provide transportation

Mr EDGAR Did he ever suggest to you what actions the group
should take or the Black community should take in Memphis

Mr SMITH If you are talking about doing something like some
thing violent or maybe burning up something no he never sug
gested anything to me but I couldn't say what he may have sug
gested to someone else But he made suggestions about the kind of
programs we could run with the youth you know from a juvenile
standpoint

Mr EDGAR Let me go back to an earlier question I asked you
about a meeting with Dr King and I appreciate your correcting
me on your not being present at the meeting at the Holiday Inn
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but you were present on either April 3 or April 4 depending on
whose records we look at the meeting with Dr King

When you met with Dr King did you or other members of your
group imply that you were responsible or that you could prevent
future violence

Mr SMITH No we didn't
Mr EDGAR So that Dr King did not assume that-
Mr SMITH I don't know what he assumed I know we didn't try

to take credit for the violence or imply that we could prevent any
future violence

Mr EDGAR Were you an FBI informant
Mr SMITH No I wasn't
Mr EDGAR Were you ever employed by the FBI
Mr SMITH No
Mr EDGAR Did you ever provide information to the FBI about

the BOP or the Invaders or any other organization in Memphis
Mr SMITH The only time I had opportunity to discuss with the

FBI what we were about was the meeting of February 16 At that
meeting yes we discussed our program what we were about the
concept of our program what we hoped to do how we wanted to
get funding things of that nature

Mr EDGAR Who initiated that meeting in February
Mr SMITH As I said previously Mr Cabbage went down to the

FBI to talk to them about the kind of harassment we were already
receiving I was not present at that meeting I was told by Mr
Cabbage that he had gone down that he had talked to them and
that they said they would come out to see the group They didn't
set a date or we weren't supposed to be having a board meeting or
anything

What he said is they wanted to talk to the members of the group
sometime

Mr EDGAR That was your only meeting or contact with the FBI
Mr SMITH As far as discussing with them about our program

Now they came by my apartment on several occasions to partici
pate in harassment that was going on toward our group They
would come by and knock on the door and come in and ask us are
we Communist inspired "Do you know that most Black groups
have Communists in them and those types of things but-

Mr EDGAR You never went to them to volunteer information or
were enlisted by them to ask specific questions of others to share
that information with the FBI

Mr SMITH No
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman when Mr Smith was interviewed by

staff he signed a release authorizing the committee to obtain his
FBI files including those which would indicate if he had been an
informant A review of those files has shown that Mr Smith was
not an FBI source or informant

Did you have any prior knowledge of any assassination or threat
on Dr King

Mr SMITH Almost every time Dr King had a march someone
threatened his life There was several rumors floating at the time
that Dr King would be killed if he even came to Memphis he
would be killed so yes I heard rumors of that type but as far as
being able to relate those rumors to what actually happened I
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could not say but I do know that there were rumors floating
around that Dr King would be killed if he came to Memphis

Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentlemen has expired The

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Smith when did you first hear the rumor that Dr King

would be killed if he returned to Memphis after the march of
March 28

Mr SMITH As far as rumors go I heard the rumor even before
he came the first time when it was first mentioned that Dr King
was going to come to town for the first march.the one that was
snowed out.that if he came to town he would be killed

Mr FORD So we are talking before the March 28 date
Mr SMITH Right It was nothing specific but just a conversation

discussed around the temple Minimum Salary Building where the
strike strategy sessions were held

Mr FORD Going back to what Mr Edgar asked earlier about the
FBI informants do you know of any informants at all who might
have been a part of the Invaders before the assassination of Dr
King or after the assassination I think he asked a question wheth
er you were an informant I am asking now whether or not to your
knowledge anyone connected with the Invaders might have been
placed with the organization by the FBI

Mr SMITH To this date I have not found anyone who has been
identified as an FBI informant The only informant that I did find
out about was Marrell McCollough

Mr FORD You met with Dr King at the Lorraine Hotel on
what was it.April 3

Mr SMITH Yes I did
Mr FORD Would you share with us at this time briefly what you

discussed with Dr King once he came out of the shower
Mr SMITH You say the meeting at the Lorraine or the River

mont
Mr FORD At the Lorraine Motel
Mr SMITH That meeting was not in his room This was a meet

ing held at the room above the front office where the registration
desk.and they have like a dining room up there and the meeting
was held in that room There were maybe 16 of us Dr King
several of the staff members Dr King sat in front of the group
and we sat in chairs And he asked us did we feel that we could
work with his organization did we have any problems working
with a nonviolent organization

We told him no He said that he could not work with people who
expound violent philosophies and things like that and we told him
that we were not a violent organization and that we had been
working with the strike previously and we could continue to work
with the strike in our same capacity and there would be no prob
lem

He asked us what did we want SCLC to do for us to cooperate
with them We told him that we had a program called the commu
nity unification program which was a cultural program and that
we had been trying to obtain funding for that program for about a
year and we had not succeeded and that if we could have him and
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his organization to help us get the program submitted to the Feder
al Government or to any source from which he thought we might
be able to obtain funding that would be sufficient for us And we
asked him what would SCLC want us to do And he said he
needed us to work with the young people There seemed to have
been a problem in the last march basically with organization and
with control of the young people He needed some people to help
monitor the march serve as marshals He also needed some people
who understood how to recruit young people to do that type of
volunteer work that were not going to try to disrupt the march

We said we could go into the high schools we could talk to young
people and we could get the kind of young people he wanted And
if he wanted us to do that we would need transportation because
we didn't have cars

Mr FORD Did the SCLC provide cars for you
Mr SMITH They never provided cars The agreement was made

and Dr King was assassinated
Mr FORD But you the Invaders had decided to serve as mar

shals during the march
Mr SMITH Yes and we did In the Memorial March we served as

marshals We monitored the whole route front and back
Mr FORD The 16-year-old boy that was killed during the march

on the March 28 march Larry Payne happened some 3 or 4 miles
from the downtown area where the march was taking place He
was a high school student

Mr SMITH Yes
Mr FORD You mentioned earlier the Memphis Police Depart

ment I agree we haven't made too much progress in the last 10
years in the city of Memphis but as a representative from that
city I feel we are beginning to move forward Mr Smith in 1968
when Henry Loeb was the mayor he projected an image of racism
not only of Memphis but of the State of Tennessee I know in the
last 10 years we have been able to make some progress although I
am one of those who says there is still a lot of progress to be made
in the future But I would just like to say for the record that we
have made some progress with our law enforcement offices there in
the city and hopefully we will continue to make progress in the
future

Mr Chairman at this time I have no further questions
Mr SMITH May I respond to that
Mr FORD Sure
Mr SMITH I would agree that we have made progress Our

greatest amount of progress has been electing you Congressman
from Tennessee so therefore I would agree with that Now if we
could just do the same with the Memphis Police Department then
I could agree with the rest of your statement

Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The
gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine

Mr DEVINE I have no questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN No questions
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Michigan
Mr SAWYERNo questions
Chairman STOKESDoes counsel have something further
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Mr WEBB Yes Mr Chairman
Mr Smith in your testimony you alluded to certain documents

you have If in fact you would like to make those available to the
committee it would help us in completing our record with respect
to your organization its goals and purposes We can enter them in
the record at this point assign them a number reproduce them
and give them back to you this afternoon

Mr SMITH All right
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I would like the committee to receive

the documents Mr Smith is offering as F-464 and have them made
part of the record at this time

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be received and
entered into the record at this point

[The information follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-464

P R 0 P 0 S A L

Submitted to

CULTURALENRICHMENTPROGRAM

MANPOWERPLANNINGCOUNCIL

MEMPHISSHELBYCOUNTY

Ms Carolyn Wilson Supervisor

Presented by

BIGBROTHERSJR ACHIEVERS

335 EDITHAVENUE

MEMPHISTN 38126

Mr Richard L Kirksey Jr
Director
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CULTURALENRICHMENTPROGRAM

MANPOWERPLANNINGCOUNCIL

MEMPHIS-SHELBYCOUNTY

Rationale

An eventful and useful summerexperience is very seldom
affordable for most inner-city youth particularly those young
sters from poverty level families broken homes and those who
have had difficulty makinga successful accommendationto the
demandsof society This SummerYouth Programis designed to
provide meaningful career exposure cultural enrichment and
the opportunity to develop a broaden perspective of life
Since very few resources (means mechanics or facilities) are
available to disadvantaged youth during the summer these young
people are subjected to a summerof boredomand idleness This
type of non-productive activity can often lead to discontent
which manifests itself in various ways someof which are de
structive to the individuals as well as the community There
fore it is incumbentupon the communityto do what it can to
provide opportunities for it's youth to gain meaningful and en
riching experiences

Big Brothers Jr Achievers proposes to participate in the
Memphis Shelby CountyEmploymentand Training Administration
SummerYouth Programfor economically disadvantaged youth as
a part of it's CommunityService Activity Oneof the primary
goals of Big Brothers Jr Achievers is to extend the world of
inner-city youth beyond the bricks and concrete crime and pu
nishment pain and isolation prevalent in their environment
by broadening their horizons and upgrading the quality of life
within the community

Big Brothers Jr Achievers expertise in the area of Summer
YouthCultural Enrichment Programmingextends back to June 6
1972 whenwe began with a CommunityBeautification Program
which involved thirty-five (35) youngpeople This project was
comprised of neighborhoodclean-up efforts and general athletics
In Mayof 1974 Big Brothers Jr Achievers implementedit's
SummerExcursion Program The aim of this programwas to broad
en the knowledgeand experiences of youths and to get them out
of the confines of the inner-city This project was designed to
provide a means for young inner-city dwellers to personally par
ticipate in outdoor activities most urbanites have gained very
little appreciation

The first such excursion was to CampPinecrest located in
MoscowTennessee a "wilderness campsite. This was a one week
wilderness encounter where the project participants were fami
liarized with a general outdoor existence Participants were
counselled on First-Aid Personal Hygiene Physical Health
Boat and Water Safety Drugs and Identification of Plants and
Animal Species their characteristics potential for food harm
or benefit This programaccommendatedseventy-five (75)
youngpeople and ten (10) staff memberswithout any personnel
expense and at a total cost of $4,500.00

OnJanuary 14 1975 Big Brothers Jr Achievers carried a
total of one hundred twenty-eight (128) youngpeople to Nash
ville Tennessee to personally witness the inauguration of the
Governorof the State of Tennessee The HonorableRay Blanton
and the installation of the 89th General Assembly This trip
also included a tour of the Capital and an overnight stay on
the campusof Tennessee State University This was a two and
one half (2 1/2) day excursion implementedat a cost of $1,000
and again without personnel cost

37-6810 79- 32
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Later that sameyear August 17-24 1975 and as a con
clusion to other summeractivities we journeyed to BookerT
WashingtonState Park located in Chattanooga Tennessee The
stay in Chattanooga was a one week educational tour oriented to
expose seventy-three (73) youngMemphiansto a different life
style and the historical perspective which produced that life
style The campsite at BookerT WashingtonState Park has
excellent proximity to LookoutMountain The Tennessee ValleyRailroad MuseumRubyFalls RockCity and Historic Point Park
Civil War Battlefield which enriched the project's participantsinterest and knowledge The cost to underwrite this programwas
$6,300.00 and as with other summerefforts we incurred no
personnel expense

Big Brothers Jr Achievers as a communityservice organi
zation is uniquely situated and qualified to provide a programof cultural enrichment as a part of it's continuing service to
the Lathamand McLemorearea Three (3) previous summersof
administrating and maintaining a "SummerExcursion Programwhich consisted of traveling approximately 1,520 miles without
an accident or the loss of a participant Weserviced over two
hundred eighty-six (286) youngpeople at a cost in excess of
$11,800.00 which should more than demonstrate the ability of
Big Brothers Jr Achievers

Emphasis

The problems of most inner-city youth are compoundedbythe feeling of isolation experienced during the vacation monthsor the lack of confidence in their ability to locate and apply
successfully for summeremployment The concept of this programis based on plugging into existing agencies service organiza
tions educational institutions and other facilities which of
fer cultural enrichment or sometype of career opportunity
To this end emphasis is on placing the participants into direct
contact with different types of professions and professionals
by traveling to and from the various locations so each parti
cipant can gain further exposure to the city and what it has
to offer

Target Population

Twenty (20) disadvantaged youth as identified by the Mem
phis Shelby CountyEmploymentand Training Administration
to be membersof this cultural enrichment component
Two(2)youths from Project First Offender identified as
disadvantaged youths
Two(2) youths from Juvenile Court identified as disadvan
taged economically by the Memphis Shelby CountyEmploy
ment and Training Administration
One (1) youth from the Shelby CountyPenal Farmor Tennessee
Departmentof Probation and Paroles identified as within
the age limit and economically disadvantaged
This represents a total of twenty-five (25) youngpeople
The general population in the area of Lathamand McLemore

Objectives

The goals of this cultural enrichment programare to pro
vide experience for economically disadvantaged youngpeople in
four (4) areas 1 Creative Arts 2 Career Motivation and Op
portunity 3 Ecological Sensivity and 4 Civic Awarenessof
the MemphisCommunity The use of educational tours will add
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newdimensions to the participants personal development as
well as augmentthe overall quality of society as a whole
This programwill service a total of twenty-five (25) youths
basically from the communityduring the period from June 15
1976 to August 14 1976

The programparticipants will receive cultural involve
ment in this manner

1 Participants will receive maximumexposure of 76 hrs
and 40 minutes in two (2) broad areas Creative Arts
and Career Motivation &Opportunity In addition to
this 38 hours and 20 minutes in each category of
Ecological Sensivity'and Civic Awareness

2 Activities in each area will permit participants to
gain a basic understanding

In the proper use of a Library (bookreports re
search and creative writing)
Career advancement(tour various job sites)
Personal budget counseling
Better knowledgeof what our city has to offer
What types of opportunities do the educational
institutions offer
The importance of an ecological balance
The need for sound communityhealth and safety

.3 Participants will advance their ability to take part
in civic social and economiclife in this community

4 Participants will becomemore knowledgeablein
Howto fill out job applications prepare for
interviews (dress and appearance)
The location of vital services educational in
stitutions and cultural activities
The local history people and places

.5 Participants will demonstrate increasing levels of
communityinvolvement by preparing the project infor
mation sheet and communityclean-up activities

6 Participants will increase their appreciation of the
aesthetics

7 Participants will have a broader perspective of the
social civic and economiclifestyle of Memphis

8 Participants will develop an understanding of the need
to set realistic goals

Personal management
Fiscal management

NARRATIVE

Programwill be organized as follows

Implementation

Participants will arrive promptly at 9:00 o'clock A.M
for one hour of orientation Theywill sign in and turn in
written reports from the previous day's activities The ac
tivities for that day begin promptly at 10:00 o'clock A.M
On the days tours are scheduled wewill leave at 10:30 A.M.
and return at 2:30 not later than 3:30 P.M Onthose days
tours are not scheduled wewill devote our time on workshops
counseling and oral reports from Library books Someof
these days will be devoted to athletics games or art projects
The daily lunch schedule will fluctuate according to the start
ing time of that day's tour Participants will be given one
(1) hour for lunch before or after the tour This will be the
case only when the site to be toured will not accommendatea
break Participants will be given two (2) fifteen (15) minutes
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V Graduation
The Graduation for participants is calculated to give each
individual a personal opportunity to express what the
SummerEnrichmentProgramhas meant to him or her Wealso
want to recognize those participants whohave cooperated
fully and at times madean extra effort to meet the mis
ssion of the project This programwill afford Big Brothers
Jr Achievers an opportunity to thank all the individuals
whohelped in any way to get the program or madeit a
success

Itinerary

Theweekof the 6th 14th of June will begin orientation
to familiarize each participant with the program it's aims
and objectives their responsibility toward the mission of the
program what is expected of each of them as participants and
what the programcan do for each participant

The first days of the programwill be utilized as a periodfor hygiene and physical examinations for each of the partici
pants to ascertain the condition of each participant's health
A workshopby the Memphisand Shelby CountyHealth Departmentwill acquaint the participants with the nature of social di
seases and other communityhealth problems

Twovisits will be made to the Public Library where the
participants will learn the proper use of and the types of
services provided by the Library Each participant will
check out a book and give a report on it during the course
of the project

Tours to AudobonPark-Goldsmith Civic Center Gardenand seminars by the MemphisCity Beautiful Commission and
the Environmental Action Council of Memphiswill provide
information which will be translated into individual acti
vity on three (3) neighborhoodclean-up days spaced throughout the program

A trip to the two (2) Memphisdaily newspaperswill edu
cate each participant to the mechanics of producing a news
paper This experience will serve as backgroundfor the three
(3) communityinformation sheets the participants will produce
during the program

The career potential of each participant will be enhanced
by three (3) tours to the major educational institutions of
Memphisto acquaint participants with 1 Application Pro
cedure and Processes 2 Criteria for Attendance and 3 How
to Apply for Financial Assistance

As a meansof increasing the historical and civic per
spective of the participants tours are planned to take in
such sites as City Hall Shelby CountyJails Boardof Education
Chucalissa Indian Village etc

Related directly to cultural enrichment is an appreciation
for the aesthetics In this regard the MemphisLittle Theatre
BrooksArt Gallery MemphisArt Academy Pink Palace Museumetcwill provide each participant with a basic understanding upon
which to cultivate a degree of sensivity

With exposure as the key ingredient tours to industrial
sites such as MemphisDefense Depot Firestone Tire and
Rubber CompanyInternational Harvester Kimberly-Clark and
Fruehauf participants not only receive knowledgeof job op
portunities and occupational categories but will receive pro
per information and practical experience in howto apply lo
cation of major job sites and howto prepare for a job interview
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Staffing

Big Brothers Jr Achievers staff will administrate
this program and along with the volunteer consultants will
serve as an Advisory Board for the program TheAdvisory
Boardwill have the responsibility of recruiting selecting
and employing the project administrator and aiding in the
selection of additional programpersonnel The Broadwill
serve as non-paid consultants in developing the SummerYouth
Program

Mr Richard L Kirksey Jr Administration Consultant
Mr John B Smith ProgrammingConsultant
Ms Dorothy M McNeail Scheduling Consultant

Proiect Administrator is responsible for oversight of
the selection and employmentof programpersonnel serve as liai
son betweenMemphis Shelby CountyEmploymentand Training Ad
ministration and the program Heor she is also responsible for
details of planning and implementation for maintaining sche
dules purchasing of supplies and materials Hemust maintain
financial records attendance records and all other records as
needed

Proiect Coordinator will coordinate the activities of
the program in cooperation with the ProgramAdministrator He
will coordinate and oversee project instruction counseling
and tours Advises project administrator of equipment material
and space needs Serve as lead instructor in designated areas

Career Counselor will assist the Project Administrator
in designated areas Counselor participants on day-to-day pro
blems stand available to handle on-the-spot emergencies Give
instructions on career opportunities howto apply and howto
prepare for job interviews

Proiect Secretary will handle routine secretarial and
clerical duties necessary for the efficient operation of the
program

Facilities

The programwill be housed in the homeof Big Brothers Jr
Achievers located at 335 Edith Avenue This facility contains
two large instruction areas (50 occupant capacity) and three
(3) other rooms (30 occupant capacity) The homeis located
in the heart of the area we have chosen as the target popula
tion or impact area and will be easily excessable to all
participants

Budget

Per Month Three MonthsStaffing

Director $850.00 $2,550.00
ProgramCoordinator 650.00 1,950.00
Project Counselor 450.00 1,350.00
Secretary 450.00 1,350.00
Total $2400.00 $7,200.00

Office &Duplicating Supplies &Equipment

Paper envelopes folders duplicator masters $ 125.00
Typewriter (per month$30 rental fee) 90.00
Folding Chairs Card Tables Banquettable 178.92
Desk Secretary Chair 2 draw file ($100.00 per/mo.) 300.00
Spirit Duplicator (per/month $30.00 rental) 90.00
Total $783.92



Total $10,103.77

$ 12.00
10.70
18.90
3.00

16.65
7.10
6.50
3.20
5.15
6.60
7.90

15.00
3.45

100.00
$216.15
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Transportation

Bus Trips
35 trips ( $35.00 each) $1,225.00

Instructional Supplies

4 Legal Size Clip Boards
3 doz assorted pens
3 doz Legal Pads 8x14 ($6.20 per/doz.)
2 doz #2 Pencils
Short Folders (100)8 1/2 x 11
100 LongFile Folders 8 1/2 x 14
2 CompleteSets File Dividers
100 Index Card 3x5 $.45pg 1 File Box
100 5x8 Large Index Cards
3 doz Scratch pads 4x6
Staples 2 Boxes
Staple Machines (3)
Paper Clips (2 boxes)
Library Rental Fees (equipment projector
films)

Art Supplies

Paint Brushes
4607F-Flats size 2 (2 doz.) $5.85 $ 11.70

size 6 (2 doz.) 7.70 15.40
size 12 (2 doz.) 13.75 27.50
size 3 (2 doz.) 8.80 17.60

Art Chalk (pastel) 2 doz box 16.60 23.20
.(charcoal) TwelveSticks 2.40

Paris Craft
5 cartons -20lbs ca 17.25 ea 86.25
5 Liquitex Basic Color Set @6.85 34.25
2 Doz RoundMixing Trays @6.20 12.40
5 Brush &Palett Cups @3.00 15.00
100 Poster Boards 24.00

$269.70

Graduation

Certificates of Achievement (25) $ 3.00
Certificates of Service Award(25) 3.00
Stage Decorations Costumes&props 300.00

$309.00

Mailing Costs $100.00
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The Black Organizing Project
1112 LathamStreet
Memphis Tennessee

The-Black Organizing Project is a multi-programmatical non-profit
social welfare corporation chartered by the State of Tennessee on the
28th day of January 1968 This Project grew out of the thought a
communityfunctions beat whenthere is unity of purpose consistency
and coordination in actions both maintained by a diligent effort on
the part of it's membersto reduce inefficiency and duplications in re
gards to communityproductivity This initiative was undertaken as a
meansof reducing unnecessary pressures producedby riva}ing factions
and competing forces in areas of joint interest The incorporating body
consisted of six autonomousgroups all of themoperating separately
asi with commongrounds of understanding

The Black Organizing Project was conceived to be an umbrella
type structure which wouldprovide a meansof pooling the collective
resources talents and energies of several factions into a unified
force Throughthis amalgamation a Board of Directors was elected
to represent the incorporated body and to Implementthe goals and desires
of the charter The officers were chosen in accordance with by-laws
written previously and terms of office were set Each organization was
represented equally on the Board of Directors of the Black Organizing
Project and enjoyed full protection and benefit of incorporation There
was at least one representative from each autonomousgroup (no more
than three according to size and numberof organization) which would
serve the interest of that constituency Onecould only hold a seat on
this body except by election as a result of participation as an active
memberin one of the membergroups

To achieve the forestated goals six opposing factions were amalga
mated-into a diversified comglomeratebut at the same time maintaining
autonomyby subordinating individualism in behalf of effort The six
groups were as follows

The Black Organizing Project
Chairman John B Smith

Sec EdwinaHarrell
Treas James Phillips
Afro-AmericanBrotherhood John B Smith

OwenCollege ,Falon Jones

Black Student Union.James Phillips
LeMoyneCollege _ WesleyHenn

Black Student Association Robert Jones
MemphisState Univ EdwinaHarrell

Community
Groups DowntownAssociation.Clifford Taylor

Beale Street

NeighborhoodOrganizing
Project. James Phillips

1310 Florida St Charles
IallardThe Invaders ;.WomackSeeveneon1644 Hanauei~~~~~~~~~~~ Doany Delaney
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The composition of the Board of Directors for the Black Organizing
Project remained intact until late 1970 At this point most of the
organizations which madeup the Board of Directors began to succumbto
inertia and fail to maintain an active membership Byearly 1972 a
call for reorganization was adopted by the remaining membersof the
Board of Directors and the chairman designated July 15 1972

Reorganization cameabout in this fashion first newmembersof
the Board of Directors were selected The Old Boardwas dissolved and
the composition was changed to accommodatean expandedmembershipThe nameof the Board of Directors was then changed to be more in
dicative of it's functions to the Tri-State UrbanCoalition Three
broad headings were created and four at-large positions were placedon the Coalition Board as non-partisans The newgroups elected to
the Coalition Board of the Black Organising Project then had to select
organizational representatives and the at-large memberswere chosen
jointly from the total membershipof the Black Organizing ProjectThe composition of the Tri-State UrbanCoalition the Board of
Directors of the Black Organising Project is a follows

Chairman.John B Smith
Vice-Chairman WesleyW Senn Jr
Secretary.Dorothy H HcNeail
Treasurer.Richard L Kirksey Jr

Cultural Big Brothers Jr Achievers Richard L Kirksay Jr
Survival DowntownAssociation ... Herb Weiland
Committee Beale Street Urban RenewalCo.Dorothy X McNeal.)

Economics BoJex.. 'Lou.Bond
&Finance' Association of Black Cleaners.Wesley W Senn Jr
Committee Black EconomicDevelopment.LaSaunders Hudson

Political Veterans Affairs John B Smith
Education Drugs b Ex-InHates Council.Robert Dismuke
Committee Black Political Contingent.Dedrick Withers

LawEnforcementIn-,Service
Training.EugeneLeaks Sr

This approach was devised as a meansof consolidating each of
these separate communityefforts so_as to maximumizeunity as a driving
force Throughthis amalgamationthe Black Organizing".Project serves
as a central commandheadquarters and allows one staff to accomplish
manyof the duplications of eeparate.groups This umbrella-type
structure serves as a resource pool,a.plug-in agency and a corporate
shelter byway of.it's.non-profit social welfare status
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BIGBROTHERSJR ACHIEVERS

P O Box1704
MemphisTennessee

May6 1975

Dear Investor

Last year at this time Big Brothers Jr Achievers initiated
it's CommunityInvestment Program a prospectus featuring eight
specific areas of community-groupinvestment projects This year
again we are seeking support for our SummerExcursion Program
which provides an opportunity for inner-city youngpeople to get
out and see the beauty of our state enjoy nature learn boating
and water safety and in general participate in outdoor activities
most urban dwellers have gained very little appreciation

This year for our summercamp we will journey to BookerT
WashingtonState Park Chattanooga Tennessee for our campsite
Booker T WashingtonState Park under the expert supervision of
Mr William C Bell was selected because of it's strategic location
or proximity to LookoutMountainMuseumTennessee Valley Railroad
MuseumChickamaugaNational Park SequayahCaverns RubyFalls
RockCity and historic Point Park Civil WarBattlefield which will
provide manyhours of educational interest

This year's camphas been scheduled for the weekof August
17-9J1 1975 Big Brothers Jr Achievers have established a pro
jected goal of $10,000.00 to underwrite this year's camp This sum
will enable approximately 10r inner-city youngsters to experience
through this training-vacation a different perspective and broaden
their horizon The SummerExcursion Programis an attempt on the
part of Big Brothers Jr Achievers to cement a very badly needed
social connection that of the individual organization or business
which desires to help build a strong and equitable social structure
and the need of this society for intelligent and industrious young
people motivated by an unbiased view of the world

Your contribution will be graciously appreciated and enthusias
tically received no matter what the nature

BIGBROTHERSJR ACHIEVERSCOMMUNITYINVESTMENTPROGRAM

Big Brothers Jr Achievers in 1974 initiated it's Community
Investment Programas a meansof acquainting unfamiliar membersof
our society with our manyfunctions and projects Organizationally
we started with one summerrecreation event in 1971 now we have
matured into a diversified multi-programmatical group serving this
communityon a full-time basis To our credit weproudly confess
to being one of the very few organizations in this area which exist
solely for the benefit and betterment of the youngmembersof this
society Thoughwe have only been knownas Big Brothers Jr Achievers
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since 1971 our roots have their origin in a youth group The South
MemphisCagers organized in 1957 by the Honorable Nat D Williamsnoted Beale Street Historian

It is true our legacy of poverty renders us beneficiaries of verylittle but benefactors we must be and our energies are geared toward
salvaging what is left of our communityfortune the children Soit is this on-going program of investment in which Big Brothers'Jr
Achievers wishes to interest you as an investor Acknowledgingfirst and foremost we all because pf today's technology live
one heart beat away from one another one should periodically review
their portfolio in this vital area If for somereason you have not
yet began to develop an interest in this area please allow this com
muniqueto serve as your impetus

The Big Brothers Jr Achievers CommunityInvestment Programis a
portfolio featuring eight specific areas of group investment items
and they are projected to yield prime dividends on all long term in
vestment notes

The Big Brothers Jr Achievers Beale Street Historical Calendar
This is a pictorial calendar depicting the lifestyle people
places and humorwhich was characteristic of that beloved street
The Honorable Nat D Williams is featured as the 1976-77 honoree
SummerExcursion and Life Involvement Project
Projects in this area are concerned with raising the`concious
level of the individual in relationship to our total environ
ment Last year's SummerExcursion to CampPinecrest was the
type of experience where we give inner-city children an oppor
tunity to get out and see the rural area of our state and gene
rally learn to relate on a personal level with an aspect of
life most of us have forgotten to appreciate
Police CommunityIn-Service Training Council
This initiative is an effort by Big Brothers Jr Achievers
to afford those police officers whoexhibit a genuine con
cern for redefining the function and affect of the police
on the community by providing a channel through which they
mayact

Drug Ex-Inmate and CommunityRehabilitation Contingent
With this operation we merely strive to maintain an active
on-going educational program to disseminate information and
toApoint out the debilitating affects certain types of con
duct have upon the society as a whole

Friend to Friend "Deedor Need
This project was originated to render aid and assistance
such as food clothing and even shelter in emergencies to
those temporarily bankrupt and are without the funds 'to sustain
themselves Weare also available to aid the older membersof
the community

Family Encounter Staff
This we think represent a newapproach to try and ensure there
is female and male participation in all programs It Is the
responsibility of this staff to keep alive the thought of tight
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ing racism and discrimination in any of the acts or activities
of our projects
Music Blues The Art Form
Our concern here is to keep alive the tradition and artistic
significance of the Blues Art Form in relationship to our
developmentas a people

Communication
In connection with our ability to express ourselves this
operation is composedprimarily of Dis-jockies and others in
the audio-visio communicationsfield and it's aims are to
expedite the entrance of interested youngpeople into these
related fields The job of this program is to develop
training exercises meansof gaining experience and career
placement

This investment approach should not be confused or equated to the
degree of considering our children as mutual funds equities nego
tiable stocks and bonds or any of the material assets derived from
traditional investments This prospectus is neither an offer to
sale or buy security but is merely an investment idea of today in
an effort to build an appreciative dividend on the future

dims

Mr SMITH Mr Chairman the program which I have been de
scribing that we were trying to get funded subsequently we have
rewritten it and I have brought it along to show that there was
such a program but it is called the community culture enrichment
program I would like to submit that so that we would have some
thing in the record

Chairman STOKESIt has been properly marked as an exhibit and
has been ordered into the record in full

Mr Smith at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this
committee either the witness or his counsel has the privilege of
making a 5-minute statement to the committee at which time you
can either amplify or further comment upon or explain your testi
mony before this committee If either you or your counsel desire
the 5 minutes I would extend it to you at this time

Mr SMITH Yes I would like to make a statement if I may
Chairman STOKESYou may proceed
Mr SMITH I was born an American in 1943 January 13 Every

thing that I have done in the last 11 years has been because I am
an American I feel that the Constitution gave me the right to try
and help my community by organizing and participating in the
political process It is the political process which we addressed
when we organized the Black Organizing Project It was the consid
erations that the Constitution gave us when we feel that there is
something in government that is wrong or something in govern
ment that we can aid or help or change the Constitution gives us
as citizens that right

We acting upon those rights our rhetoric is the only thing that
we have been accused of doing that was wrong No one has estab
lished to the date this committee is interested in that we commit
ted any act of violence that we did anything wrong But I feel that
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we have had to defend ourselves against allegations against in
nuendoes that no one can find foundation for in any record whatso
ever

But there have been charges made against us before this commit
tee as to the kind of individuals we were at the time as to what
our intentions were These allegations not only exist in the record
but they exit in the minds of many people I would like today to
state for the record that were I not an American then I should
have considered my actions a little more carefully Were I in
Russia then maybe I should have thought twice about trying to
change the system If this was a Communist nation yes I would be
guilty of a lot of crimes but this is America This is the land of the
free and the home of the brave

Everyone here has the right to try and change what they feel is
not right I have no sorrow I have no regrets for exercising my
rights I feel that black people in America have received unjust
treatment by this Government and I feel that we are receiving
unjust treatment today I have in the past sought to try and correct
those injustices I will try in the future to correct those injustices
Nothing that has happened to me from being maligned beaten
imprisoned and kept without employment for the last 11 years will
change my mind will change my perspective nor will it change my
goal

This committee has helped by allowing us to come before it today
and to present our side to the world We are nothing more than
men We have the same desires the same goals and the same needs
as any other man We have children families that we have to feed
We have neighbors that need help and if it takes another Black
Organizing Project we will form another Black Organizing Project
If there comes a sanitation strike I will participate in it or any
other kind of strike that might help my people

I will not be intimidated and I will not be forced to accept that
which I think is wrong Thank you

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Smith
Did I understand you to say that after 11 years you are still

unable to get EMPLOYMENT
Mr SMITH Yes
Chairman STOKESIs it based upon those activities as an Invader

at that time that you made reference to
Mr SMITH I would assume it is I could not be sure I know that

I apply for jobs I get a favorable interview but nothing ever
happens I know that in order to get into school I have to use a
fictitious name though the record is straight today as to what my
real name is But I would not be able to get in using my own name
because I had applied and been turned down

Chairman STOKES You certainly have been a very articulate
witness here today and many of the things that you stated in your
5-minute statement certainly many of us can share with you in
many respects and hopefully when our work is finished the testi
mony you and others have given here today will perhaps straight
en the record out once and for all

Thank you very much for appearing
Mr SMITH Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
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Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Charles Laverne Cabbage grew up in Memphis Tenn Like Dr

King he graduated from Morehouse College in Atlanta then in

1967 returned to Memphis
Mr Cabbage was a cofounder of the Black Organizing Project

and its first chairman He was a key participant in the activities
surrounding the strike and Dr King's visits to Memphis He was
one of the three Invaders to meet with Dr King at the Holiday Inn
on March 29 1968 He was also one of the Invaders who was

staying at the Lorraine Motel from April 2 to April 4
It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr

Cabbage
Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Cabbage
Mr Cabbage would you stand and be sworn Do you solemnly

swear the testimony you will give this committee is the truth the
whole truth and nothing but the truth so help you God

Mr CABBAGEI do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
Will counsel for the witness please identify himself
Mr KOHN Richard Kohn
Chairman STOKESThank you very much
The Chair recognizes Staff Counsel Ken McHargh
Mr MCHARGH Thank you Mr Chairman

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES LAVERNE CABBAGE REPRESENTED
BY RICHARD KOHN ESQ

Mr MCHARGH Would you state your full name for the record
Mr CABBAGECharles Laverne Cabbage
Mr MCHARGH Were you present in Memphis during 1967 and

1968
Mr CABBAGEYes I was
Mr MCHARGH Mr Cabbage have you been present in the room

during testimony which has been given this morning
Mr CABBAGEYes I have
Mr MCHARGH You have heard reference to the organization

described as the Black Organizing Project Were you an original
organizer of that group

Mr CABBAGEYes I was
Mr MCHARGH Have you also heard testimony that a subgroup

of that organization was a group called the Invaders Is that cor
rect

Mr CABBAGEYes
Mr MCHARGH Is it also true Mr Cabbage that the name Invad

ers began to be applied to members of Black Organizing Project
and its other constituents after news articles popularized that par
ticular name

Mr CABBAGEYes that is true and we had a very difficult time
trying to straighten that situation out Maybe it was of the stigma
attached to organizing along Black areas in that particular time It
seemed whatever we had to say had no validity with the establish
ment in the Black community nor with the press at that time and
when we tried to explain to these groups the Black Organizing
Project existed separately from the Invaders nobody seemed to

37-6810 79- 33
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listen They always seemed to like the Invader name I think this
was a deterrence and made it difficult for us to communicate to the
leadership both Black and white

Mr MCHARGH Mr Cabbage you have heard testimony of Mr
Smith concerning the objectives and goals of your organization
Would you agree with what he testified to

Mr CABBAGEYes I would
Mr MCHARGH You also heard his testimony relative to the

meetings which took place prior to the sanitation march on March
28 the one led by Dr King Would you also agree with his state
ments relative to the posture of the organization as it related to
that particular march

Mr CABBAGEYes I would
Mr MCHARGH Mr Smith also testified that it was his belief that

the meeting which took place between the Invaders the Black
Organizing Project and members of the FBI on February 16 might
have taken place because of a visit made by you and I believe a
Clifford Taylor to the local FBI office Is that correct

Mr CABBAGEThat is a possibility that that may have occurred
but I don't specifically remember extending just an open invitation
for the FBI to visit our headquarters I didn't think that would be
appropriate at that particular time but I felt it was necessary for
us to meet with the FBI because at that particular time we had no
hedge between us and the Memphis Police Department We were
being harassed beyond belief at that particular point and we had
no help out of the community We were unable to make bond at
that time Members were constantly being arrested and we felt we
had to go to some particular group and explain what our goals and
objectives were so they could understand what we were about and
maybe have some kind of effect on the kind of pressure that the
police department were putting on the organization I felt the FBI
would be that instrument therefore I did go to them

Mr MCHARGH As a result of your visit to the FBI office did any
official relationship develop between you or your organization and
the FBI office

Mr CABBAGEI wouldn't call it an official relationship I would
say it brought my attention to them and as a result of that I was
drafted 1 month after the assassination of Dr King and was arrest
ed for refusing to be inducted into the military because of that
relationship

Mr MCHARGH If you would talk a little slower Mr Cabbage I
think we would have a little better chance to understand what you
are saying

Following the march on February 28 which ended in disruption
you along with Charles Harrington and Calvin Taylor visited Dr
King at the Rivermont Hotel is that correct

Mr CABBAGEThat is correct
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall what the purpose of going to the

Rivermont was
Mr CABBAGE Yes I am not exactly sure My recall at this

particular point is very vague on some of these particular issues
But I remember Calvin having mentioned earlier today that we
had been extended an invitation that Dr King had wanted to talk
to us Let me emphasize prior to Dr King seeking us out we had
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sought him out because we recognized the danger that existed in
the Memphis community well before the leadership of the commu
nity on the Move to Equality and we articulated those problems to
them and indicated that we did not feel that Dr King should be
brought to Memphis because of the unstable conditions and the
volatile situation that existed at that time We were not allowed to
see Dr King

Mr MCHARGH Excuse me Are you saying that prior to Dr
King's leading the march on the 28th you attempted to see him to
warn him about the volatile situation

Mr CABBAGEYes I did
Mr MCHARGH And you were prevented from seeing him
Mr CABBAGEYes I was
Mr MCHARGH By whom were you prevented
Mr CABBAGEI don't want to necessarily state specific individ

uals because COME was almost a brotherhood in itself and it
represented Memphis membership at that time mostly ministers
and leaders of local political organizations that had stature in the
community So I would hesitate to single out individuals who stood
in our way I would just say that the organization COME if you
can call it an organization resorted to various forms of deception
to make it difficult for us to make the meetings and difficult for us
to find out the kind of information we needed to be able to articu
late the kind of problems we sought with the mass demonstration
being planned

Mr MCHARGH In your interview with the staff previously I
believe you indicated that you thought the reason they might have
tried to prevent your meeting with Dr King is because they didn't
take your group seriously or they didn't agree with your particular
philosophy concerning the events which were taking place at the
time

Mr CABBAGEWell I think that the problem was that they were
suffering from some kind of prejudice of their own They could not
see especially around 1967 and 1968 and even several years prior
to that that there were students who were working throughout
this country who were working for no pay at all who were not
necessarily concerned with receiving money but were committed to
ideals and goals as far as dealing with the problem of racism and
oppression facing Black people in this country

We came back here in 1966 and 1967 organized over 2,000 people
in the city of Memphis and they were totally unaware of it When
we began to try to make them aware of it they looked at us in
disbelief and said this could not happen

Mr MCHARGH With respect to the meeting with Dr King at the
Rivermont did you discuss with Dr King the fact that you were a
Morehouse graduate and did he converse with you about that
point

Mr CABBAGEHe mentioned it to me I think I was aware of the
fact that he attended Morehouse but I think he mentioned it to me
first He said something to the effect that why didn't I come and
warn him Because after all we are brothers and we attended the
same school we were both Morehouse graduates And at that point
I was kind of taken aback because I was a bit surprised that he
knew anything about me at all
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At that point he began to ask me why had we disrupted the
march and at that point I began to explain to him that we did not
disrupt the march that one of the things we had been trying to do
ever since he had some to Memphis was to inform him of the
tactical situation that had been established as far as conducting
the march was all wrong it was being conducted in a very volatile
atmosphere and I thought his life was in danger that I thought
one of the things he should do is actually prepare himself to deal
with the situation in Memphis could go back if necessary and
come back but in the process send in people ahead of him trying to
train people in workshops so they would be able to take the police
brutality it takes training to take beatings like that shown in that
exhibit up here and we just hadn't had that kind of orientation in
the city of Memphis at that time

Mr MCHARGH Following that meeting did you participate in
other meetings with Dr King and members of the SCLC

Mr CABBAGEYou say following or before
Mr MCHARGH Following the meeting at the Rivermont
Mr CABBAGEYes I did In the room here on the other exhibit

where everyone is pointing where you see the curtain there we
have negotiated there in that particular room I think we met
there two or three times trying to work out logistics trying to
carry ut the SCLC as far as having mass demonstrations

Mr MCHARGH The record should indicate that Mr Cabbage is
referring to the Lorraine Hotel

Mr Cabbage during any of those meetings do you recall wheth
er or not Andy Young was present at any of those meetings

Mr CABBAGEYes he was present As a matter of fact Andy was
one of the individuals that broke the deadlock that had occurred
inside the meetings The deadlock occurred basically because we
were expected to have the kind of control inside the city of Mem
phis that even the police department did not have and that is
actually controlling the violence I thought it was ridiculous for us
to assume the posture of saying well the guarantee that no prob
lems will occur that the march will be able to occur without a riot
but I was mainly concerned with securing funding for our program

In order for us to be in a position of putting ourselves between
the marchers and the police department I thought that was going
to be difficult for me to sell to the organization from the beginning
so I had a problem there Second.am I going into too much detail
here

Mr MCHARGH Perhaps we could suspend here We may get into
more detail if necessary later

Mr CABBAGERight
Mr MCHARGH You were present when Professor Blakey read

the narration and referred to the docu-drama "King that was
televised nationally is that correct

Mr CABBAGEYes
Mr MCHARGH I would like to read passages from that docu

drama to you with reference to the sections that had to do with the
alleged statements made by individuals who have been described
and generally considered to be members of the Invaders I would
like you to comment on them after I read the section One individ
ual's name from the text I will read from is Harold He is described
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as being a Morehouse graduate The person identified as Andy
speaks first

ANDYWhyis it you werenever interested in the strike before

George responds and George is purportedly a member of the
militant youth group present in Memphis during the march on the
28th

GEORGEWell the guysgot me interested in it
ANDYWhydid you push Dr Kingfor Doyou like pushinghim
GEORGENo At homethey think ofhim as Jesus Christ
ANDYIs that howyou rewardhim Youpush him
GEORGEDr King you have to understand-
ANDYNo he's not goingto understand Noneof us are goingto understand what

you and the others weredoingthere
GEORGEWewerepaid
ANDYYouwere paid Bywhom
GEORGEI don't know

An individual named Harold is addressed Harold says the fol
lowing

HAROLDThosetwo men were murdered We'vegot to do something
ANDYHarold you're a born loner Why were you interested in that strike
HAROLDWe'vegot to dosomefighting Not march.fighting
ANDYDon't giveme that stuff The onlything you givea damn about is your own

precious behind A Morehouseman with an honors degree and you care about
garbageworkers Don't make me laugh

HAROLDWhat the hell is this an inquisition What right do you have to
bring-

An individual characterized as Reverend Williamson speaks
next

WILLIAMSONThat is right Georgetalked
HAROLDThat stupid-
ANDYWhopaid you Whopaid you to interrupt that march
HAROLDDon't tell peoplearound here They think he's the Lord Godalmighty
ANDYWhowas it
HAROLDThe FBI
ANDYGet him in the other room
HAROLDThey have them at a lot of demonstrations I am not the only one
ANDYOut Maybeweshouldget out ofMemphis
Mr Cabbage did you see the docu-drama "King when it was

televised
Mr CABBAGEYes I did
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall seeing that particular portion of

the drama
Mr CABBAGEYes I saw that
Mr MCHARGH Did you get the impression that the Harold that

was being referred to was purportedly yourself
Mr CABBAGEWell it was a well-known fact that I was the only

organization member who had graduated from Morehouse so I
guess everybody automatically assumes that it was me

Mr MCHARGH Did the events portrayed in that portion of the
transcript ever occur

Mr CABBAGENo they never occurred
Mr MCHARGH Did you ever admit to anyone that you had

caused the violence on the 28th
Mr CABBAGENo
Mr MCHARGH Did you admit to anyone at any time that you

had ever had a relationship with the FBI
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Mr CABBAGENo
Mr MCHARGH Did you have a relationship as an informant with

the FBI
Mr CABBAGE No not as an informant as a defendant They

arrested me
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I think at this time it would be

appropriate to note for the record that the staff interviewed
Andrew Young who is commonly considered to be the Andy re
ferred to in the transcript and Ambassador Young also indicated
that his recollection of this particular sequence of events as depict
ed in the docu-drama never did occur

Chairman STOKESThe record will so show
Mr MCHARGH Mr Cabbage did you hear Mr Smith testify

concerning the acquiring of rooms in the Lorraine Motel
Mr CABBAGEYes I did
Mr MCHARGH Do you agree with this particular assessment as

to how that happened
Mr CABBAGE Yes Well let me give you an account of my

activities the night of the riot and maybe you can see from that
where it all runs together I was in fear of my life for the entire
time while we were organizing in Memphis And any time any
situations were to occur where any violence occurred I was always
the No 1 suspect So when the riot broke out I immediately began
to seek refuge One of the first places was in the mosque there on
Florida Street I went to the mosque for awhile I stayed there
This was after curfew After curfew I made my way by back
streets down to the Lorraine Motel checked into the Lorraine
Motel At this point I think this is where John also checked in
down there and we stayed there until after most of the trouble
was over

Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman at this point I have no further
questions

Chairman STOKESThank you
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr

Edgar for such time as he may consume
Mr EDGAR Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Cabbage 10 years after an event sitting and reflecting upon

it makes it a little difficult for some of us to get a visual picture of
what in fact was happening I wonder if you could describe for the
committee the kind of style that you yourself exhibited as leader
of the Invaders What was your operating style

Mr CABBAGETo be honest about it basically for the first year I
wore sandals and one pair of blue jeans and a sweatshirt.for over
a year

Mr EDGAR So it was not a suit and tie and "sit down and let's
talk rationally about each issue as it comes up"

Mr CABBAGEWell we had problems even feeding ourselves at
that particular time So the style was just one of trying to stay
alive and deal with some of the problems the Black people in
Memphis were facing at that time

Mr EDGAR Would you describe yourself as being angry at that
time about the conditions of Black people

Mr CABBAGEDefinitely I was bitter
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Mr EDGAR Would you indiate that your words your rhetoric
would have been militant

Mr CABBAGEAt that particular time I would say they probably
were

Mr EDGAR How would you describe that militant rhetoric that
you might have talked to others about or utilized during the period
of March and April 1968

Mr CABBAGEMaybe we should get something straight in terms
of semantics To some people militancy can mean just participating
in a demonstration to get a union formed and to others militancy
may mean actually going in to talk about revolution and overth
rowing the U.S Government I wouldn't say that I went that far to
the left but I would say that I was somewhere in between

Mr EDGAR I think it is important for us to get a visual sighting
of that kind of attitude and behavior in order to put in perspective
some of the things that might have occurred

Did you know Marrell McCullough
Mr CABBAGEYes
Mr EDGAR When did you first meet him
Mr CABBAGE I met him at the apartment which we used

John's apartment.which we used basically as our headquarters I
think I came through one evening and he was just there I asked
who he was and I was told who he was and from that moment on I
suspected him as being a member of the police department

Mr EDGAR Why was it that you suspected him as being a
member of the Memphis Police Department so early

Mr CABBAGEWell in his manner his availability the flexibility
of his schedule popping out of nowhere with no background I
didn't know anything about him It was just all of a very suspicious
nature and at that time as I say I was rather close to a state of
being paranoid becaue of the pressure put on us by the police
department so I just immediately interpreted him as being a plant

Mr EDGAR Did you make any effort to weed him out of the
Invader's group

Mr CABBAGEOh no That would have been a mistake
Mr EDGAR Did you make any effort to indicate to John Smith or

to any other member of the Invaders that you suspected Marrell
McCullough to be-

Mr CABBAGEYes we discussed it
Mr EDGAR Did you discuss it as early as February and March of

1968
Mr CABBAGENo
Mr EDGAR It would have been later on in the year
Mr CABBAGEIt is difficult for me to place the time but I doubt

I don't think the discussion occurred any time in February because
I think he may have been dropping by But his presence was not as
obvious to me at that time as it was.it just dawned on me one day
as I came into the apartment hey like this fellow has been here
quite a bit and all of a sudden it just came to me But up until
that time no I can't say I suspected him

Mr EDGAR Would you describe his activities as an Invader
Mr CABBAGEWell he says that he had the job of minister of

transportation I will just leave it at that
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Mr EDGAR Did he ever make contributions as to what you as an
organization should be doing

Mr CABBAGE After I began to get bad vibes about Marrell I
stayed away from him as much as I possibly could

Mr EDGAR Do you know if he was present at the march on
March 28

Mr CABBAGENo I do not know whether he was there or not
Mr EDGAR Were you present during the march
Mr CABBAGEI came down and took a look and saw the confu

sion an disarray and disorganization and bad tactical planning and
saw that it was going to lead into chaos and I went home

Mr EDGAR You didn't stay for any of the activities or violence
Mr CABBAGEWell I had been trying for months to get them to

listen to some of the ideas we had about trying to conduct a
nonviolent demonstration and I wasn't listened to then There was
no indication that I would have been listened to then I thought the
best thing for me to do was to go back home because I figured that
would be a safe place for me because I knew if trouble broke out I
knew we were going to be blamed mostly for it and that is exactly
what happened

Mr EDGAR Were you present the next day at the Holiday Inn at
the meeting with Dr King

Mr CABBAGEYes I was
Mr EDGAR What characterized that meeting
Mr CABBAGE Calvin said he had gotten word that Dr King

wanted to talk to us and I am not sure that is the case or whether
we had decided to try to reach him But somehow I found out
where he was staying and when Calvin came in with the informa
tion that Dr King wanted to talk I said "Finally we will get to
talk. I thought it important for Calvin to go along because what
ever was going to be said in that meeting I felt would be important
for the historical record because of the importance of the poor
peoples campaign I saw what was happening and I saw that cata
clysmic events were in the shape of being formed at that time
Calvin went along Also Charles Harrington went along as another
witness So I went to the hotel and there was no security there I
caught the elevator went upstairs and knocked on his door and
walked in

Mr EDGAR Was the first part of that meeting dealing with Dr
Abernathy

Mr CABBAGE Dr Abernathy was a bit antagonistic from the
beginning He really didn't want us to talk to Dr King at all Like
I say we had been confronted with that same attitude throughout
the strike effort but I talked with him and we exchanged view
points I don't remember the exact gist of the conversation that
went on but he had told me Dr King was in the process of
meditating and that he would not have time to talk with me And
just as he had finished lying and getting that out of his mouth Dr
King walked out of the other room and Dr King said "That is
okay and that he did want to talk

Mr EDGAR Did you serve as the leader of that meeting or the
spokesman

Mr CABBAGE Yes I articulated our position Yes But I would
like to stay away from the definitions of leader and spokesman
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because I never really considered myself as that I just felt that I
had a job and a duty to perform and I did and I felt this was in
line with that

Mr EDGAR What took place at that meeting to lead you to
believe you should set up headquarters at the Lorraine Motel

Mr CABBAGEAs I just mentioned we did not set up headquar
ters at the hotel To be truthful about it I was there to avoid the
Memphis Police We were there before SCLC came and as a result
of our being there it had been assumed by some I have talked to
that that is probably one of the reasons why they came there
because for some reason they needed us to march in their parade
and they had to get us involved with the sanitation strike because
the exclusion of us may have been the cause of the violence that
occurred in the first march and to make the same mistake twice
just wouldn't make sense So just as a matter of logistics and just
good planning it would be good for all of us to be there and to
conduct negotiations to the extent that everybody could feel satis
fied about their role in the participation in the upcoming demon
stration

Mr EDGAR So it is your testimony that you and John Smith just
got rooms at the Lorraine to stay clear of the police and that by
accident Dr Martin Luther King found himself in that same motel
a few days later

Mr CABBAGEI wouldn't say necessarily by accident but they did
eventually check in there

Mr EDGAR Did you make yourself known to the members of
SCLC

Mr CABBAGEYes I did
Mr EDGAR Did you anticipate that there would be followup

meetings to the meeting you had at the Holiday Inn
Mr CABBAGEI was hoping that there would be
Mr EDGAR But you were not led to believe that there would be
Mr CABBAGEWell we had received no concrete guarantees Dr

King had told me in the room that he would take what I had said
into consideration that he was glad that I came to him to talk to
him because he wasn't aware of the volatility of the situation in
Memphis at that time if he had known he would not have walked
into the situation that he did walk into and that when he comes
back to Memphis that I wanted to be one of the first people he
wanted to see

Mr EDGAR During the meeting at the Holiday Inn or the meet
ings you held at the Lorraine did you and your members discuss
providing security for Dr King

Mr CABBAGEI recognized a need for Dr King to have security
in Memphis because of the situation that existed between the
strike and the police department but we really weren't organized
or disciplined enough to provide the kind of security he needed
Now the question may have come up in some discussions we may
have had among ourselves We talked about a lot of things Gener
ally we would have political discussions just about every night and
we would run the gamut and cover both sides of the coin somebody
would play devil's advocate and we would try to figure out how
they would be thinking on the other side in order to come up with
the proper solution to the problem we were confronted with
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Within that context it is possible the question of security for Dr
King came up but I am not saying that was brought into negotia
tions that we had with SCLC at that time

Mr EDGAR You used the phrase "during your negotitions.
What did you think you were negotiating with the SCLC

Mr CABBAGEDuring that particular phase I felt that the worst
thing that could happen in bringing Dr King here to Memphis and
something going wrong with the march I figured that would be the
most detrimental thing that could happen to us as an organization
therefore we were opposed to it

Would you ask your question again because I want to get it
exactly straight Would you ask that question again

Mr EDGAR My question relates around the question of negotia
tion with SCLC What is it you thought you were negotiating

Mr CABBAGE Oh one of the things was that in order for the
march to be successful we had to be involved in it This was the
position that they took In order for us to be involved in it then
there were only a couple roles we could play They really didn't
need any more people to fill the ranks because they had more
people than they needed who were willing to march so here again
we were put in a situation of being placed between the marchers
and possible rioters on the outside along the outer rim of the
march and the police So OK I figured if we were going to
jeopardize and put ourselves in the firing line in this way SCLC
should try to make some efforts to help us to get some of the things
we were trying to do

We were very much concerned with our program at this time
We had been trying for years to secure funding through the Feder
al Government but we had met with little or no success at all And
OK when we talked with Dr King and presented our side to him
and told him OK we will try to do this even though we can't
guarantee that violence will not break out we will do the best that
we can but in the process of using this will you help us to secure
funding for our program At this particular point he picked up the
telephone and called to New York or.I don't even know whether
the phone was hooked up or not but this is what transpired in the
meeting And he talked on the phone and he said We have a
commitment from the particular group involved.I think it has
something to do with the National Council of Churches but I am
not specific on this I would like the record to show that.but he
said OK we have a tentative commitment to partially fund your
program

At that particular point I had felt we had gotten what we had
come to get I went back to the executive board meeting that we
were having in the room at the Lorraine John and I and our
secretary Edwina Harris at that time and we began to try to sell
the program to the rest of our organization members

Mr EDGAR What were the conditions under which you and John
Smith and the others left the Lorraine Motel within the hour prior
to the death of Dr Martin Luther King

Mr CABBAGE We talked about this and I have been trying to
recall It seems to me that as a result of the negotiations and the
way they went that there was quite a bit of objection within the
ranks of SCLC in terms of reaching an agreement with us in
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marshalling the march because I think some of the younger mem
bers felt they could do it And this brought about quite a bit of
animosity and it hasn't come out yet but at that particular time I
was on the staff of the SCLC I think they paid me something like
$70 or something like this it wasn't very much and we are talking
about the cars et cetera et cetera and one of the things they came
and told me.I think we got a call or somebody told us.I am not
exactly sure.but they told us the SCLC would no longer be pick
ing up the tab on the room We originally had rented the room
ourselves but in staying over somebody had to pay the bill SCLC
picked up the tab on that In the process they put me on the staff
and issued me a check but they never made cars available to do
the work they talked about having done So at that point we felt if
they were not going to finsh paying the room the next thing we
are going to be confronted with is people putting us out of the
hotel So the best thing was to leave and continue our discussions
at the Howard address So we packed up and left

Mr EDGAR One final comment and then I will pass to the other
members of the committee Let me make sure that I undertstand
what you are saying You were a member of the SCLC staff you
were paid $70 and you became a member of that staff after the
march on the 28th and before the death of Dr King

Mr CABBAGEYes But how I became a member of the staff of
SCLC I really don't know how it happened But as I remember I
think it was Orange who brought it to me and said We will be able
to put you on staff

Mr EDGAR Reverend Orange
Mr CABBAGEYes and that would make things a lot easier So I

agreed because we needed the funds
Mr EDGAR No further questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from North Carolina Mr

Preyer
Mr PREYER Just a couple of minor points When you took the

room at the Lorraine you took it to avoid harassment and the
question of negotiating with the SCLC came up after you had been
in the room is that right

Mr CABBAGEPartially correct Remember I told you that at the
Rivermont meeting Dr King had said after he came back to Mem
phis one of the first persons he wanted to talk to was me and OK
we were already checked into the Lorraine Hotel so when he came
back to Memphis it just as a course of natural events began to go
into things that involved the rest of the organization members

Mr PREYER When you checked into the motel rooms did you
and Mr Smith pay for your rooms at that time Were you going to
pay the bill when you checked out

Mr CABBAGEI think the policy at the Lorraine was you had to
pay to get into the hotel room I doubt they would have let us have
a room without paying for it

Mr PREYER So it is your recollection that you paid for the rooms
when you took the room

Mr CABBAGEI am not being specific about this I am assuming
that is what happened I don't have a specific recollection of it All
I know is we were at the hotel and I was there I am not saying
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that I registered in the room myself and used my name but I am
saying that we did rent rooms at the Lorraine I know that is
where I went and John also came there

Mr PREYER The SCLC did not pay for your rooms
Mr CABBAGENo not at the very beginning
Mr PREYER Did you ask them to pay for it
Mr CABBAGE I was trying to recollect whether SCLC had left

Memphis or not They had to still be there because the riot broke
out on the 28th They were still in town yes but at that particular
point we weren't communicating that well at all

Mr PNEYER Thank you
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE There seems to be some question about why your

group left so hurriedly just before the assassination Could you
clarify that in any way Was it just a coincidence that you checked
out quickly before the assassination How would you explain that
sir

Mr CABBAGEI have been trying to recall ever since the incident
what happened exactly what the sequence of events was But to be
honest about it I haven't been able to place them accurately in my
mind I either got a phone call from one of the staffers or one of
them came by the room or sent the message up that they were no
longer going to pay for the room and we were already overdue and
that it left no alternative but for us to check out So we checked
out

Mr DEVINE That is your best recollection
Mr CABBAGE That is my best recollection of what happened
Mr DEVINE You would say categorically that the hurried depar

ture the so-called hurried departure had nothing to do with the
later events

Mr CABBAGENow I am going to say this and I hope I am taken
in all sincerity I feel that if we had stayed at the hotel a little
longer I believe that Dr King would still be alive today and I
have carried this around with me for quite some time I feel that
regardless of what the caller said or what the information was that
came to us that we should have stayed at the hotel out of concern
for Dr King But well we were slack in our duty By them being
so concentrated along the nonviolent tradition it was obvious that
security for the man was just totally nonexistent as far as I could
tell Now I may be wrong At that particular time there were
members of our organization who out of necessity went around
The way I feel that we were the only individuals in the motel who
were actually capable of providing any kind of security for Dr
King at all and that if we had stayed there there is a possibility
that he may be alive today But by us leaving it left him no cover
at all and he walked into an assassin's bullet

Mr DEVINE Thank you sir
Chairman STOKES The time of the gentleman has expired The

gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Cabbage what about FBI agents Mr Lawrence and Mr

Lowe Did you know them during that time Do the names ring a
bell with you
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Mr CABBAGEYes They had been by my house several times I
don't know whether you all know it or not but even before I left
Morehouse I had been getting draft notices every time the grades
came out and I would constantly have to go back and get an S.2
form After I had gotten back to Memphis they constantly sent me
draft notices in the mail and I sent them back saying I did not live
at that address because at that time I was opposed to the war
because I didn't think the war was serving my particular purpose
and I felt it was unconstitutional and well for all those particular
reasons But Mr Lowe.and I guess the other man's name.I
remember two Black gentlemen who worked for the FBI who con
stantly just intimidated my family coming by the house all the
time One time they came back with a waiver for me to sign

Mr FORD A what
Mr CABBAGEA waiver I wouldn't sign it After the assassina

tion they had an arrest warrant out for me and I left town went to
Atlanta got a lawyer came back and surrendered to the Federal
marshal in the Federal building It hasn't been a relationship of
working together

Mr FORD Were you at Mr Smith's house on Hanover the night
the FBI agents came over

Mr CABBAGENo I was not at that meeting I don't recall being
there Now I have seen some documents that say that I was at
that meeting but I actually do not recall being there

Mr FORD What about between March 28 and April 4 do you
recall any contact with the FBI at all

Mr CABBAGENo I don't
Mr FORD Mr Chairman if I could get the clerk to give MLK

exhibit F-459 to Mr Cabbage I would like him to turn to page 3
Mr Chairman I would also like to have MLK exhibit F-459

entered into the record at this time
Chairman STOKES Without objection it will be so ordered into

the record at this time
[The information follows:]
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membershave been cautioned not to violate laws and to
stay awayfrom the militant black poweradvocates Itis not believed that as presently constituted local
NOImembershave any propensity:Yor_violence..
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The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC)has an established chapter at Nashville Tennessee
whichwas organized at Fisk University in October 1966
The exact numberof membersof this chapter is unknown
At least 25 membershave been identified and it is believed
that the actual membershipof the MCCchapter at
Nashville Tennessee is several times this number
This group is believed to have a great propensity for
violence based on the fact that membershave been in
the forefront of anti Vietnam protests and anti-draft
protests in Nashville Tennessee In April 1967leaders and membersof the S{CCchapter at Nashville
Tennessee were the ringleaders in the 3-day riot which
occurred at Nashville Tennessee Various leaders and
membersof this SHCCchapter have advocated violence
in various statements madeby themduring the past year.

Black Organising Power(BOP) Afro-American
Brotherhood Invaders is a Memphis-locatedsubsidiary
of MOO It is knownby any one of the abovementioned
names but it has been described by its acknowledged
leader CHARLESLAVERNRACABBAGSas an unchartered SNCC
chapter of MemphisTennessee This organization
cosmanlyreferred to as BOPShas a governing bodyof 9
Negromales and one Negrofemale and its membership
or following is estimated to be between50 and 100 Negroes
This organization has a youngergroup of Negroes going
under the name"Invaders which is composedof high
school students.and/or high school dropouts or recently
graduated students

This organization knownas BOPis believedto have
a great propensity for violence based on statements and
actions of the knownleaders

The following persona listed on the Rabble Rouser
Index of the MemphisOffice are considered:to be militant::
black nationalists



CHARLESL.W=N'ZCABBAGEa Negromale
graduate of MorehouseCollege Atlanta Georgiais the present BOPleader and has madestatementa
to the effect that Memphisshould burn and that
Memphisneeds a goodrace riot

JOHNBVERELLSSMII'IBa Negromale student
at LeNoyneCollege Memphisself.admitted

a)
ZZNNE=El LWESChairmanof =(,'G

Chapter Nashville Tennessee

JAMBSMICKN!%OTHself-proclaimed member
of SNCC T!_~
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Tl-"ie/
second in commandof BOP has also madenumerous
statements indicating that Negroesmust adopt
a policy of violence .

CORYVSH21ONASNITHa Negromale student Tat SouthwesternCollege at Memphisand close '
associate of both CHARLESLAVERN'lCABBAGEand
JOHNBTTRRELLHITH has advocatedviolence and
madestatements that he "pill turn Memphisupside
down. _

.FREII HARRIIIABOOBSa Negromale former student
at Tennessee State A and I University Nashville

'Tennessee a memberof SPCCchapter whois currentlyfree on bondawaiting trial for violaa&ee of the
Selective Service Act 50 App. USC BROOXShas
madenumerousstatements during the past year and
s half indicating be believes in the use of violence
in order to obtain Negroequality

III The following organizations and individuals are
believed to be of such potential danger as to be considered
for current counterintelligence action

1 Student Nonviolent"Coordirating Committee(=CC)
(Nashville, Tennessee;'Chapter)`

MOMS



d) FREDERICKN-COLLINSmemberof SNCC

c)

37-6810-79 - 34
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Nashville Tennessee

DONALDL.,(GRAHANmemberof MCC
Nashville

f) DANIELFRAN1Ten1neSsSsIeEeleader of MCC
chapter Nashville. Tennessee

This SNCCchapter at Nashville Tennesseedistributed a pamphlet in early part of November 1966which announcedthattbe purpose of the WCCchapter at
Nashville Tennessee was to stimulate and foster the
growth of local protest movements Theyhave evolved
into an anti-draft anti-Vietnam and anti white groupand state they are followers of former MCCChairman
STOI=YCARMICHAELand Ei RAPBROWNcurrent SNCCChairman

The above listed memba2sof the SNCCchapterat Nashville Tennessee have all madestatements indicatinga propensity for violence and all took part in the race riotwhichoccurred in April 1967 at Nashville Tennessee

2 Black Organizing Power(BOP)-'Afro-American
Brotherhood Invaders

tea) CHARI.E3LAVERNECABBAGE

b) JOHNBLJBEELLS3L1TE'(Dr
JAMESELMOR$IPHILLIPSstudent,LeMoyne
College MemphisTennessee

CLISTTCNROY)GINERSCNstudent LeMoyne
College MemphisTennessee

CHARLES.DAARamGTar,-studentOven
College Memphis,_Tennessee

r36AAi$$.g ,AEDstudent,.Owen
College Memphis,Tennessee__
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g) vswennLL11ROOSSstudent Oren
College MemphisTennessee

b) CURTISYCARTSRstudent LeMoyne
College MemphisTennessee

1) EDWINA.AHARMLLstudent Memphis
.State University (HSU) MemphisTennessee

"J) CLZTORDIOUls'TAYLORunemployed Negro
male Y,E,..J

The above-listed ten individuals are the self
admitted governing bodyof the MCC-affiliated organization
at MemphisTennessee knownas Black Organizing Power(BOP)
Afro-AmericanBrotherhood Invaders All claim to be
followers of H RAPBROWNand STOXKLYCARMICHAMLand all
have madestatements that violence is the only answer to
the Negroes problems

19 It is believed that one of the most effective
counterintelligence actions whichcan be taken against black
poweradvocates is a continuing interview programof the
knownleaders and membersof any black powergroup There
is evidence in the MemphisDivision that within the past
two months interviews of leaders and membersof the BOP
organization has caused a disruption in the recruit".iagt
of newmembersand has created suspicion against those
memberswhohave not been interviewed

oy Suggestions for counterintelligence action
vill be submitted by separate letter by the MemphisDivision
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Mr FORD This is a report from the Memphis FBI Office It is a
list of Blacks that they considered to be militant They have on
here Charles Cabbage Do you have the top of page 3 They have
described you as a Negro male graduate of Morehouse College
Atlanta Ga. is at present devoted leader and has made statements
to the effect that Memphis should burn and that Memphis needed
a good race riot

Why do you think they would make this statement
Mr CABBAGEI think that is typical of FBI activity that particu

lar time Now in reference to the statements that I am supposed to
have made they can be verified by an article that appeared in the
"Commercial Appeal, where I was discussing the housing condi
tions in Memphis in either around the latter part of 1966 or early
1967 I was working for about $30 a week for the War on Poverty
and I had made a statement that conditions in Memphis were so
deplorable and that Black people in the city have been made to
suffer under conditions that just really are unbearable that we can
expect riots in the city of Memphis Now that is closer to the
statement that I made than this whatever this is here This is
incorrect

Mr FORD Mr Cabbage where are you presently employed
Mr CABBAGEThe last job that I had
Mr KOHN Excuse me May I address the Chair
Chairman STOKES Certainly The Chair recognizes counsel for

the witness
Mr KOHN In spite of the fact that the committee made docu

ments available to us previously I have not seen this document I
object to the use of this document because it is based on hearsay
and the fact that it was not shown to us beforehand

Chairman STOKES I believe that this document counsel can
advise has been previously marked as an exhibit and entered into
the record

Mr MCHARGH No Mr Chairman That document was not but
it will be used for a portion of the hearings that will be covered
tomorrow

Chairman STOKES Does counsel want to restate his objection
Mr KOHN I would just object to this document being used in

evidence during these proceedings with respect to Mr Cabbage As
I understand it now it is not being introduced into evidence but
simply being referred to I am disturbed that it was not shown to
us previously even though other documents had been shown to us

To the extent that it will be used in these proceedings I want to
register an objection

Chairman STOKES Counsel's objections will be noted for the
record and the committee will take your objections under advise
ment

Mr CABBAGEIn answer to Congressman Ford's question I have
had the same kind of difficulty that John has had in seeking
employment in Memphis

I am very much interested in politics because I understand that
politics controls the way this nation moves The only time I am
actually able to get any work is during the political season The
last time I had a job was I managed 2 campaigns for 2 candidates
running for the county court in the city of Memphis and I also
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helped in coordinating 11 other campaigns of a slate of candidates
that have been endorsed by a political organization that I am now
a member of

As far as continuing with steady employment except for the
political season I am constantly out of work I have applied to
different positions I have gone on interviews left the State and
gone to different parts of the country to try to get jobs

At first the prospects appear to be bright and the people appear
to be hopeful about my employment Then all of a sudden the
whole attitude changes and I have never understood why

Mr Foxe Mr Chairman I want counsel to know that this is one
of the reasons why I was pointing this out There are records like
this one before this committee today that have caused Mr Cabbage
and Mr Smith to be unemployed 11 years after the assassination of
Dr King We look and find reports here coming from the FBI office
on two distinguished citizens of the city of Memphis

I was bringing it out for the record in an attempt to clear this
up You have the opinion here of a couple of agents who would
write about Mr Cabbage and Mr Smith and John Smith and
Cobby Smith That is why I was bringing this out and I want
counsel to know that

At this time Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN I defer to Mr Sawyer
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr SAWYER The only thing I am interested in not that I am

interested in but that I want to ask you expressed some regret and
thought that your having left the room in the Lorraine led to the
death of Martin Luther King or if you had stayed there it might
have prevented it That maybe would be a fairer way of saying it

What makes you think that whether you were there or not
makes any difference

Mr CABBAGEI don't know When you are involved in situations
with such a significant historical value you begin to wonder where
your place in that is I don't think that anything has happened
within the last 100 years that has been more significant to the
development of let's say Black people in this country than the
assassination of Dr King

True there have been assassinations of other Black leaders in
the past but I was not close enough to that to feel any kind of
closeness to it in the way that I did toward Dr King I had a great
amount of respect for the man I thought that he was perhaps one
of the last hopes that we had and that if his nonviolent program
did not succeed then I saw that the country would actually be
heading down the road toward a racial war and that would serve
the Black person no purpose because we were ill prepared at that
particular point to confront the forces of the U.S Government

I think it would have been totally absurd for us to think so If we
could have saved him maybe at this particular point we may be
seeing more changes than we have seen up to this point I don't
know But I just feel if we had stayed maybe we could have done
more

Mr SAWYER From the probable location of the sniper and the
position of Dr King out on that balcony it impressed me that they
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could have had a group of 100 armed commandoes in another room
there and it would not really have done any good

Mr CABBAGE Perhaps not but that still does not exclude me
from feeling my personal responsibility for seeing to it that a man
of Dr King's stature should not be gunned down in my hometown
And I am actually in the same hotel building with him and not
able to do anything at all It gives one a sense of just hopelessness

What can you do I have searched my mind constantly and I
often ask myself what could I have done

Mr SAWYER What I am really getting at is that I interpret your
earlier observation as more of a personal frustration that you could
not have done anything rather than a realistic view that whether
you were there or not it would not have made any difference

Mr CABBAGE Well maybe it would not have made any differ
ence Perhaps not I should agree with you there that it perhaps
would not have made any difference if there had been 1,000 men

Mr SAWYERThank you
I yield back the balance of my time
Chairman STOKES The gentleman yields back the balance of his

time
The gentleman from Indiana
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Cabbage we are glad to have you here today I would like to

go back to the civil rights movement with you and see if we could
not explore it a little historically and let me get a little better
picture of where you think you fit into that movement

Generally speaking the students in the civil rights movement
believed that prior to Dr King's death well prior to it there had
been an increasing impatience of many in the Black communities
who believed that nonviolence was not going to get them there

Now both groups perceived great wrongs that were done to
Black Americans and great denial of their civil rights and their
economic opportunities but there came a rather precise and pro
found division in the movement the Black rights movement repre
sented on the one hand by Dr King who was the older the initial
prime mover and others who believed that that would not get
them there H Rap Brown Huey Newton and on and on and on
This division generally followed age lines but not always

What I would like for you to describe for me is where you saw
yourself fitting in in 1966 1967 and 1968 into these two basic
divisions of the Black rights movement On which side were you

Mr CABBAGEI saw myself as threatening I will not say threat
ening but walking a very thin line

Now as a history student I don't want to confine myself in
dealing with the civil rights struggle just to what happened in 1967
or in the sixties Let's go back 100 years and talk about what
Booker T Washington talked about and the problems between him
and W E B DuBois and talk about their solutions to the problem
and talk about the riots that occurred in the country from 1909
1919 1924 and on up until even in some places today

Now as far as Black people being able to form an armed rebel
lion in this country I think it is ridiculous for us to even talk
about that at this point Therefore the revolution or mass suicide
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as some people were discussing at that point I cannot adhere to
that particular theory

But I did not feel that nonviolence alone was going to be enough
to move the powers that be that there had to be some fusion of all
of the factions that were involved and out of that some kind of
cohesive approach to dealing with the problem not with just one
tactic

Mr FITHIAN If I may interrupt generally speaking some very
tough choices had to be made between those who would involve
themselves in Watts-type activities and those who believed it was
enough to peacefully demonstrate and march and through Chris
tian love and brotherhood and all of Dr King's teachings believed
that that was the way to go

Now these are in and of themselves I believe you would agree
almost mutually exclusive I don't think you can walk that line you
are talking about I don't think you thought so then

Mr CABBAGEAre you making an accusation or are you asking
me a question

Mr FITHIAN I am just trying to get you to tell me where you fit
into the Black rights movement that is all

Mr CABBAGEAs I said I saw myself as walking a very thin line
because I saw the relevancy of nonviolent discipline on the one
side but when nonviolent discipline is met by rifle fire then I see
the necessity for self protection

Now if nonviolent disciplines can be allowed to carry out their
functions without windows broken and without no one hurt that is
legitimate you know I can see where it has it has a place in
working toward the solution of the problem

But when we have situations that exist in this country like what
happened in the picture describing King in the Montgomery to
Memphis situation where Black people are actually fired on and
dogs are turned loose on them and things of this nature this is not
nonviolent

At what point should Black people constantly throw themselves
before the cannon and say we will continue to be killed and wiped
out in an attempt to gain what we are supposedly born with the
right for human rights to be granted to all and civil liberties to be
administered across this land equally How much blood do we have
to shed before we realize that nonviolence if it is met by gun fire
is not the total and only solution

Mr FITHIAN SO then basically you are saying that you had
along with many others given up on the nonviolence

Mr CABBAGENo I had not given up on the nonviolent solution
I realized that the powers that be had to be faced with another
alternative

Mr FITHIAN And that was
Mr CABBAGEI would not necessarily say violence in itself but I

will say it was not adherence to the nonviolent principle
Mr FITHIAN I didn't understand that
Mr CABBAGEIt was not totally adhering to the nonviolent prin

ciple in dealing with the social problems faced by the Black people
in the country in gaining their human and civil rights

Mr FITHIAN There was some violence pretty modest really in
the march by comparison to some of the great events of the move
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ment The march in and of itself other than it tells us a little bit
about Dr King that kind of violence is pretty modest by compari
son to lots of other things as we both know

I am not obviously going to argue totally in sympathy with what
you said They did use police dogs and there were Bull Connors and
all kinds of provocations that stood in the way of the nonviolent
movement

So while I can understand you know people giving up on the
nonviolent approach and while I don't really view the breaking
out the windows and the disturbance of this particular march as a
tremendous act of violence historically speaking comparatively
still something happened in that march somebody decided to use
the sticks for other than holding up signs of protest

Now I gather that from what you said and others that you take
no responsibility for that

Mr CABBAGENo I don't
Mr FITHIAN Who do you perceive as having promoted the vio

lence at that time
Mr CABBAGEI would not go so far as to say the violence was

promoted I would like to say that the violence was provoked by
the Memphis Police Department that if they had been.well let
me rephrase that If they had executed a bit more judgment in
dealing with the march in the terms of the way it was set up
worked a little more closely with the community leaders shown
more interest in it actually even attending some of the COME
meetings I think that would have served the purpose

But their position was one of hold the line I think that the day
the march broke up I went home and I received a phone call that
said the police had lined up they had drawn a line on Main Street
and that the march was to proceed no further than that point and
that if it did proceed to that point then they would open fire on
the front ranks of the march

The first report that I got on the telephone was that the first
ranks of the march had been fired on I was not even there I
received this over the telephone I don't remember who the caller
was but this is the information that I received

Mr FITHIAN I think generally from the information that we
have it was kind of the rear ranks that decided to start I am not
saying who provoked whom I guess what I am saying is this Let's
strip away with all the rest of it we could engage in philosophical
discussions of the Black rights movement for a long time

But this committee is trying to get at the truth of the death of a
great American Martin Luther King and all the evidence that we
have at our disposal Mr Chairman seems to me and I could be
wrong and I rather hope that I am to be at wide variance of what
I am hearing here this afternoon

It seems that generally throughout these long proceedings and in
questioning many many witnesses the Invaders were looked upon
as part of the militant wing of the Black rights movement and
testimony from a variety of sources points in this direction

Mr CABBAGE Has any testimony been given and evidence to
indicate or back up the statement that you have just made
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Mr FITHIAN Yes We have gone over some of the documents and

you reject those because they were FBI Then we talked to Dr

Abernathy and you reject that for some other reasons
Mr CABBAGEThat we actually engaged in acts of violence and

you pinpoint individuals
Mr FITHIAN As I understood Dr Abernathy the reason he

initially proposed that Dr King not talk with you was that you
were representative of that other approach to the Black rights
movement

Mr CABBAGE That was misinformation on Ralph Abernathy's
part

Mr FITHIAN All I am saying is that all the information that I
have had and it may be superficial certainly is at very sharp
variance with what you are telling us I have listened very careful
ly to the tone of your testimony here today and that of your
predecessor

I would judge maybe that I was in a sociology classroom some
where where somebody was talking about a movement that oc
curred way off there in some other civilization And we are looking
at this in a very detached and unemotional and objective way And
that is so very different from a person who was there who felt
deeply the abuse of Black Americans

r I believe you have already indicated or inferred that you believed
there had to be other kinds of responses I am just having a lot of
difficulty believing Mr Chairman that we are going to get at the
bottom of what happened in Memphis if we get going on this road

I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESMr Cabbage how old are you presently
Mr CABBAGEThirty-four years old
Chairman STOKES And you too have been unemployed now for

11 years other than the occasions when you get-
Mr CABBAGE I worked for the War on Poverty for about a

month-and-a-half and they heard that we were in the process of
organizing Black power I was fired from that job I think that was
the last time I drew a check

Chairman STOKES Give us some idea of the kinds of jobs you
have applied for over this 11-year period

Mr CABBAGEI have applied for jobs with the CETA program I
have applied for jobs with the county government and the State in
Memphis I have applied for a job with the Urban League in
Georgia the NAACP in Georgia for nuclear industries in Tennes
see There have been quite a few

Chairman STOKES Now you have a degree from Morehouse Col
lege

Mr CABBAGEYes I have and I have done some graduate work
also

Chairman STOKESWas that at Morehouse also
Mr CABBAGEAtlanta University
Chairman STOKESWhat is your degree in
Mr CABBAGEHistory and political science
Chairman STOKES Are you ever given a reason why you are

rejected for employment
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Mr CABBAGEI never have up to this point but I assume that.I
really don't pursue it It is almost like I expect it I have gotten
used to it It happens so often There seems to be no remedy for it

Chairman STOKES I was interested in one of your comments in
reply to Mr Fithian's questions Maybe another question or two
from me along that line may help to clarify what may be in Mr
Fithian's mind

Would you agree with me that the time of Dr King's assassina
tion that Dr King was encountering around the country not only
in Memphis but in other cities many young Black youth who were
unable to accept the philosophy of nonviolence who spoke of a
society that they believed in no way would accept a nonviolent
approach and many of the young Black youth who were adhering
more to the Black power philosophy were unable to accept the
nonviolent philosophy being advocated by Dr King Would you
agree with that

Mr CABBAGEYes
Chairman STOKES Many people tend 10 years later to act as

though there was no objection to Dr King I think maybe they tend
to forget that many Black leaders were at that time even attacking
Dr King and that appears to have been forgotten in the context of
history

Mr CABBAGE I think that we need to make a distinction here
that Dr King the man and what he stood for I think were a
symbol that we call could rally around and that he actually had his
place but the tactic of nonviolence itself was what was under
attack not the man

I had a tremendous amount of respect for Dr King but there
were situations you know.it is ridiculous to think about taking
1,000 people and marching them just straight into guns I mean
this is absolutely suicide You know I can see why the nonviolent
principle was being questioned

In 1968 we had Orangeburg where students were fired on and
killed Kent State in 1970 Newark in 1967 Detroit Watts I mean
I think that some of these people had a legitimate argument saying
how do we deal with these kind of situations in which we see our
brothers and sisters dying in the streets you know Is nonviolence
the only solution that we have If it is it is about time we begin
exploring new possibilities

I am not saying what they were or I necessarily advocated those
but I would say I knew at that point something definitely had to be
done I knew Dr King coming to Memphis at that time was a
terrible mistake I did all that I could to stop it but I did not
succeed

Chairman STOKES Another witness earlier today indicated that
the time and the conditions in Memphis at that time were ripe for
the kind of outbreak of violence that took place in that first march
and there was nothing that would have stopped it and not neces
sarily anything that provoked it It is just that the times and
conditions were ripe for that kind of situation

Would you agree to that
Mr CABBAGE That is right That is why I tried to get to him

You know I mean to recognize this and to have him come to the
community without knowing what those threats were for another
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individual to feel that and here is another individual in a leader
ship position almost totally out of contact with the community and
making decisions

I would think a person who had his hand on the leadership of
the community would have a better way to see what the conditions
are I think the failure of the leadership at that time to listen to
groups of people in the society at Memphis who were actually
prepared to deal with the violence issue should have been listened
to and they were not

I am not saying that to say I myself was involved in fomenting
violence or we were training along that line but it was like a
phobia Well I don't want to call it a phobia because that indicates
there was something wrong with it but it was sweeping the coun
try.I will put it like that.and Memphis was not excluded

Chairman STOKESJust one other question Putting into perspec
tive the feeling that you and many other young Black men had 10
years ago and the anger that is understandable that you would
have had at that time which perhaps resulted in a great degree of
rhetoric against the kinds of conditions under which Black people
were being made to live I note with interest that notwithstanding
the fact that you have been unable to acquire employment any
where for 11 years that you have been involved in the political
process and the only employment that you have indicated over
this period of 11 years has been your own personal involvement in
the political process

I would assume that perhaps that operates to the advantage of
one of the gentlemen who sits on this committee from your city
but put in perspective for me how you feel today in terms of the
system and working within the system to change the system

Mr CABBAGEI feel that we still have some problems that have
to be worked out but I think that we have the mechanism now to
deal with them I don't want to comment on how these mechanisms
came into being because then again we would have to get into a
lot of philosophical discussions

I am a member of the Democratic Party and third vice chairman
of the Shepard County Democratic Party I feel that working
within the system at this particular time I feel that the system
can accommodate people that have dissenting views Like John
stated like our Government is built on that particular statute that
we have the right to petition for the relief and that we should try
as best we can to bring to the attention of people in power the ills
the wrongs and other misuses that occur in Government

I don't have many negative feelings toward the Government at
this particular point I don't blame them for what has happened to
me because I made my own choices I knew that I was going to be
harassed I knew I would eventually end up in jail I knew that I
was going to be faced with innumerable problems

One of the things that hurt me most of all was that my family
suffered a lot but I was prepared to deal with the suffering myself
but somehow I did not include the planning of my family's suffer
ing in the way that they did But it took that

I am just saying that I just hope now that a new attitude exists
within the Government that makes the kinds of things that hap
pened back in 1968 unnecessary
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Chairman STOKESThank you
Before I recognize counsel the gentleman from Michigan Mr

Sawyer
Mr SAWYER While this might not be a very good choice have

you given any thought of going somewhere else other than Mem
phis because Memphis sounds kind of bad from what I hear about
it

Up in Michigan I am sure nobody would have ever heard your
name or Black power Have you given any thought to that

Mr CABBAGEMemphis is my home My mother father sisters
brothers aunts and uncles and relatives are there

Mr SAWYER Maybe it is a bad choice but it is a big world out
there

Mr CABBAGEIt is my home I have to take it like it is I can't
very well leave it

Mr SAWYERThat is all I have Mr Chairman
Mr FORD Will the chairman yield to me
Chairman STOKES I yield to the gentleman from Tennessee on a

point of personal privilege
Mr FORD I want Mr Sawyer to know that even though Mr

Cabbage and Mr Smith have had a problem in the past trying to
find employment beyond that Memphis is a good city I know that
we have had leaders in the past who have presented and painted a
picture of Memphis that made it appear as not the best city in the
South but it is a good city I would like to say that I have known
Charles Cabbage and his mother and father for the last 20 or 25
years in Memphis we grew up in the same community His parents
work there with the school title XX at the church in the commu
nity and with other community activities

Hopefully this record here before this committee and you and
Mr Smith and others testifying as witnesses today before these
public hearings will get back to Memphis and hopefully we will be
able to correct this problem in the very near future

If Mr Sawyer would send one of those automakers down into the
Memphis area General Motors or Ford Motors to open up a plant
we would not only create jobs here for Mr Cabbage and Mr Smith
but we would create jobs for 10,000 or 15,000 Black unemployed
people in the city of Memphis

Mr CABBAGEExcuse me Mr Ford I would like to indicate for
the record that if you were able to do that I would be glad to work
for it

Mr FORD Thank you
Chairman STOKES At this time the Chair recognizes Ken

McHargh
Mr MCHARGH Mr Cabbage in responding to questions by Con

gressman Edgar did you refer to being contacted or having been
involved with two Black FBI agents in 1968

Mr CABBAGE1 didn't understand the question
Mr MCHARGH Did you make reference to having contact with

two Black FBI agents in Memphis in 1968
Mr CABBAGEYes these were the two that first appeared at my

parent's home to inform them that I was being sought by the FBI
for violating the Selective Service Act
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Mr MCHARGH This was subsequent to the assassination of Dr
King

Mr CABBAGEYes I think so I am not exactly sure of my dates
because I don't have the information that I need I have not been
able to get it from the committee I am sure that it is in the files
somewhere the exact dates that they actually came by my house I
am sure the FBI could get the reference

But they did come by my house looking for me several times
They came to serve a waiver came by and talked to my parents
several times It is just an ongoing form of subtle intimidation that
created a lot of problems My father had five heart attacks and as
a result he has had a coronary bypass in the last 2 years My
mother also is very ill as a result of this It has not helped very
much

Mr MCHARGH Did you in fact sign a waiver so that the commit
tee could obtain copies of your FBI files

Mr CABBAGEYes I did sign the waiver
Mr MCHARGH All right I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Is there anything further from any members

of the committee
Mr Cabbage at the conclusion of a witness testimony before this

committee either the witness or his counsel may take 5 minutes in
order to address the committee at which time the witness may
amplify or explain or comment further upon his testimony

Under the rules of this committee I would at this time extend to
you or your counsel 5 minutes for that purpose

Mr KOHN Mr Chairman Mr Cabbage would like to make a
statement to the committee but first as a preliminary matter we
feel that Mr Cabbage has been defamed in a very irresponsible
manner by the portion of the film script that has been read into
the record

Under rule 53(C) of the committee rules we have the right to
request the committee to call additional witnesses if we believe
that evidence that has been adduced would tend to defame a wit
ness who is testifying

We would like to request of this committee that it call Abby
Mann or the people responsible for writing that film script to
determine what their source of information was and whether it
was a total fabrication It is our position that that is exactly what
it was

We feel that by doing so it might tend to clear Mr Cabbage for
good of the most irresponsible charge that he headed an organiza
tion that was paid by the FBI to disrupt the March 28 march

I have prepared a request in writing to that effect and I would
like to present it to the chief counsel

Chairman STOKES Let me ask counsel this Of course it is true
that under section 3.3 of the rules it does say that "If the commit
tee determines that evidence or testimony at an investigative hear
ing may tend to defame degrade or incriminate persons it shall,
and one of the remedies it says "afford such person an opportunity
voluntarily to appear as a witness and (c) dispose or request from
such person to secure additional witnesses.
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The record referred to however was of course a documentary
that did not take place here in this hearing room but which took
place outside of our investigative hearings

Is it your contention that by referring to just a portion of the
documentary that this would necessitate compliance under the rule
here

Mr KoHN Mr Chairman yes it is I believe that whether the
evidence introduced before this committee takes the form of coun
sel reading a statement into the record and before the television
cameras or whether it is adduced by live testimony makes no
difference in the impact that it has on the person who stands
defamed or accused That is the unfortunate position that Mr
Cabbage finds himself in

He has been accused through hearsay and through innuendo of a
charge by persons whom he has never met and never had any
contact with He has never and will never have an opportunity to
respond to these charges We think it is very important for Mr
Cabbage's sake that this matter be cleared up

Chairman STOKES If counsel will follow through then with the
written request the Chair and the committee will react to your
request At the present time we will take it under advisement

Mr KOHN Thank you very much
Chairman STOKESThank you
The Chair now recognizes you Mr Cabbage
Mr CABBAGEThe statement that I have to make is short and it

is basically philosophical in nature just some thoughts that I
wanted to relate to the committee

When the Federal Government does not live up to its responsibil
ity to protect the rights of all its citizens it opens up a Pandora's
box of subterfuge innuendo and outright distortion of the real
truth It is in this void that speculators are able to actually formu
late and promote lies that tend to muddy the waters and create
history based on nonexistent facts and honest unsubstantiated
theories all stated to make the roads of truth more winding

A very cold trail now exists after 10 years of inaction within
these years It is highly likely that the guilty will remain hidden
and obscure while innocent victims are free game to mislead seek
ers of truth who in their zeal care not who they defame or libel

It is in such an environment that this investigation has finally
gained approval to conduct the business It is truly unfortunate
that in a country such as ours which prides itself on its efficiency
and civil liberties that our constant watch words "freedom and
justice for all has been denied the best of us yes Presidents and
leaders of truly just causes and these are the best of them have
been denied what all of you take for granted

How could it have happened and why it happened.I do not
know who killed Dr King but I do know that each of us as
Americans are guilty of not acting at the proper moment to make
the life of all men better After all that is what Dr King's ulti
mate purpose was Why should he have suffered the supreme sacri
fice for trying to help us all

The sickening aspect of the entire tragedy is the fact that the
disease that made it possible that this man lost his right to live is
still running rampant in this land We are getting farther and
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farther away from the truth The individual or individuals I
cannot speak of more simply because I do not know but on the
causes I have very much to say Hunger ignorance poverty suffer
ing joblessness and last but not least racism and oppression It is
these casues for which I have gone on record as being opposed to

Thank you gentlemen very much
Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Cabbage We appreciate your

appearance here and the testimony that you have given to this
committee

Ultimately we hope that this committee will make the kind of
findings that will set the record straight and clear in an unquali
fied way

Thank you very much
There being no further witnesses to come before the committee

today the committee will adjourn until 9 a.m tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 4:38 p.m the committee adjourned to reconvene

at 9 a.m. Tuesday November 21 1978.]
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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The select committee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:15 a.m

in room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee) presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Preyer Fauntroy Ford Fithian
Devine McKinney and Sawyer

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Kenneth McHargh staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief
clerk

Chairman STOKESThe committee will come to order
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman one of the FBI agents extensively involved with

King-related matters in Memphis in 1968 is William Lawrence Mr
Lawrence was assigned to the Memphis field office as a case agent
from 1945 until his retirement in 1970

During the 1967-68 period Mr Lawrence was assigned to the
security investigation of Dr King He also worked closely with
Special Agent Howell Lowe in monitoring the activities of the
sanitation strike and the Invaders

Mr Lawrence provided advice and assistance in the Memphis
Police Department on the formation of its intelligence unit In
return the FBI routinely received the reports of the police depart
ments undercover and informant sources on racial matters

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Lawrence

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Lawrence
Sir would you please stand and raise your right hand and be

sworn
You solemnly swear the testimony you will give before this com

mittee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr LAWRENCEI do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM H LAWRENCE FORMER AGENT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chairman STOKES The Chair recognizes staff counsel Mr Wil
liam Webb
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Mr WEBB Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Lawrence will you state your full name please
Mr LAWRENCEWilliam H Lawrence
Mr WEBB And you are a retired agent of the FBI is that

correct
Mr LAWRENCEI am
Mr WEBB Will you state your dates of service with the FBI
Mr LAWRENCE From June of 1941 until December of 1941 and

then again from around the fall of 1943 until my retirement in
January of 1970

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence during your service with the FBI you
were assigned to the Memphis office is that correct

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB And will you tell us what dates you served in Mem

phis
Mr LAWRENCE I believe I originally went there in December

1945 and remained there until my retirement
Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence could you pull the microphone a little

bit closer to you please
Mr LAWRENCEOK
Mr WEBB Thank you
What were the nature of your duties while you were assigned to

Memphis
Mr LAWRENCE They were varied I investigated criminal mat

ters applicant matters civil rights matters and gradually I as
sumed more and more duties in the field of internal security
investigating activities such as communism the Ku Klux Klan

And then with the advent of the Black nationalist groups I spent
considerable time on what we would call the racial aspects of
internal security

Mr WEBB So that in 1967 and 1968 were the nature of your
duties primarily the security-type matters that you have described

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB As part of your duties were you responsible for the

FBI's coverage of the sanitation strike Invaders Black Organizing
Project and the activities of Dr King while he was in Memphis

Mr LAWRENCE Yes sir those matters were assigned to me
Mr WEBB And is it true that during 1968 you were assisted in

security matters by an agent by the name of Howell Lowe
Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB Sir will you tell the committee what was the FBI's

primary means of covering Dr King's activities while he was in
Memphis

Mr LAWRENCE Through live sources of information or infor
mants through information received from the Memphis Police De
partment and any other law enforcement agencies which might
have had information and through what we would refer to as
public source information.citizens who might furnish information
or call in newspaper coverage things of that nature

Mr WEBB Sir can you tell us what type of information you
received from the Memphis Police Department

Mr LAWRENCE We received information from them concerning
the times or the dates the sizes of proposed marches the results of
the actual march whether or not there was any violence or wheth
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er there was any trouble any information which they may have

developed concerning potential violence in the community which
could be either directly related to or peripherally related to the
strike activity information that various officers in the department
had developed while on their normal routine patrol duty and from
the intelligence which they had set up

Mr WEBB Sir did you personally handle the racial informants
who covered both the Invaders and the sanitation strike

Mr LAWRENCEI did
Mr WEBB Can you tell us how many informants you had report

ing on the activities of the Invaders of the Black Organizing Proj
ect

Mr LAWRENCEI cannot recall exactly I would have to guess It
would probably have been in the neighborhood of four or five Then
we had other people who we considered confidential sources
sources of information who from time to time would furnish infor
mation But the primary ones would be in that neighborhood

Mr WEBB And did these informants keep you abreast of the

activity not only of the Invaders and the Black Organizing Project
but also the sanitation strike

Mr LAWRENCEThat was my understanding
Mr WEBB Can you tell us in a general way the type of instruc

tions you would provide the informants as to the information you
wanted them to acquire

Mr LAWRENCE That is right I think I can best explain this by
the analogy of a moving bus the bus being the organization in
which you are interested It picks up people at every stop Some
times people get off at various stops Others stay on for the entire
ride

Our primary purpose was to determine whether or not any group
had or initiated any potential or actual violence We were interest
ed in why people became involved why they left what motivated
them furthermore primarily those who remained in the organiza
tion and carried out its function those who took the full ride

We instructed our informants that we wanted a very objective
view as to what they could determine was happening We wanted
to know the good as well as the bad

We had a duty to protect the country as best we could through
finding out those who were potentially or actually dangerous We
had a concomitant duty to detect and so report those who were

innocently involved as being dupes or through other unconscious
connections which they may have had

Mr WEBB And sir will you tell us what you would do with the
information you obtained from these informants

Mr LAWRENCE I recorded it in files almost daily based on

contemporary notes that I had taken either in interviewing an
informant in person or receiving telephonic reports

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence are you familiar with an FBI acronym
COINTELPRO

Mr LAWRENCEGenerally I don't recall the specific details
Mr WEBB And sir do you understand it to stand for Counterin

telligence Program
Mr LAWRENCEI do

37-6810 79- 35
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Mr WEBB Were you aware of a letter from the Director of the
FBI to 22 field offices including Memphis dated August 25 1967
which had targeted the SCLC as part of that counterintelligence
program

Mr LAWRENCE I did not independently recall it but when you
showed it to me previously I did recall it yes

Mr WEBB Were you also aware of a second COINTELPRO letter
that was sent to 44 field offices including Memphis which targeted
Dr King in addition to the SCLC

Mr LAWRENCEYes sir
Mr WEBB The latter letter required that each field office re

spond with specific proposals against those individuals and organi
zations which had been targeted

Do you recall the Memphis response with respect to Dr King or
the SCLC

Mr LAWRENCE To the best of my recollection any response we
would have made would have not targeted Dr King nor his organi
zation SCLC because at that time I do not believe there was a

chapter of SCLC in Memphis
Dr King of course resided and operated out of Atlanta Ga
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like the document

that has been premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-459
shown to the witness

Mr Chairman for the record this is a memorandum from the

special agent in charge of the Memphis office to the Director of the
FBI dated March 14 1968 The subject is "The Counterintelligence
Program Black Nationalist Hate Groups Racial Intelligence.

Mr Lawrence will you take a moment and review the first page
of that document and in particular item Roman numeral II

Mr LAWRENCEIt says-
Mr WEBB Without reading it if you would just familiarize your

self with it
Mr LAWRENCEYes
Mr WEBB Is there any mention of Dr King or the SCLC in that

document
Mr LAWRENCEThere is not
Mr WEBB Do you recall whether or not by March 14 1968 the

Memphis office of the FBI was aware that Dr King would be

coming to Memphis on March 18 1968 for a speaking engagement
Mr LAWRENCE I don't believe that we knew that at the time
Mr WEBB Do you recall today whether or not Dr King regularly

or routinely visited Memphis Tenn.
Mr LAWRENCE I have tried to think about that He may have

been there in the early sixties in connection with some of his

Baptist church work I don't recall him ever being there in connec
tion with SCLC work

I believe that he and some other prominent national civil rights
leaders came to Memphis when James Meredith was shot with a

shotgun on his march in Mississippi That would probably have

preceded maybe 1965 or 1966 in that area
Then I don't recall him being there again until his March 1968

appearance
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Mr WEBB Sir do you find it unusual with no SCLC chapter in

Memphis and Dr King not visiting your city regularly that you
would not have responded with programs or proposals directed
against his activities

Mr LAWRENCEThere would have been no reason for us to have
done so

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence are you aware of any FBI counterintel
ligence activities directed against Dr King while he was in Mem
phis during March or April 1968

Mr LAWRENCE I think I can say with some complete certitude
that there were none

Mr WEBB You are speaking about activities directed out of the
local office

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB Sir prior to Dr King's arrival in Memphis were

agents of the FBI physically surveiling the sanitation strike
Mr LAWRENCEPeriodically but not consistently
Mr WEBB When you say periodically-
Mr LAWRENCE There were almost daily marches We might

check a march once or twice a week depending on our workload or
if we had received any information that there might be trouble

There were a few sporadic trouble incidents which preceded the
march activity but it was not a daily consistent coverage

Mr WEBB Do you recall whether or not agents of the FBI
continued to surveil the strike activities after Dr King came to
Memphis

Mr LAWRENCE Periodically For example I did not personally
surveil I personally have never seen or never saw Dr King Mr
Lowe may have covered some of the marches

Mr WEBB Do you recall why the FBI's local office ceased for all
practical purposes its surveillance of the strike activities

Mr LAWRENCERepeat that please
Mr WEBB Do you recall why the FBI's local office discontinued

surveiling sanitation strike activities
Mr LAWRENCE I would surmise that it was because of the deli

cate nature of.we did not want to be in a position of showing an
undue interest in labor-management relationships That had
always been the policy of the FBI

We still had a concomitant duty though to develop any informa
tion which might precipitate violence regardless of where it oc
curred whether it be in a union activity a campus disorder or
whether it involved any activity

But we did not want to be in a position of showing an undue
interest which could be construed as making it appear that we
were trying to find out what the union was demanding or what the
town was counteroffering that sort of thing

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I would like an FBI document which
has been premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-453-A en
tered as an exhibit and shown to the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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SAC Memphis (3.57-1092) 3/15/68
At. 6g

Director FBI
1 Mr Far?cis
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:.^MPEIS MIN SSMM.
RACIAL1ATB S

Beurairtels and letterhead memorandaconcerning
this matter

It is noted at the Bureau that in several of.the
letterhead memorandasubmitted in et-',, ction with this
matter Special Agents of the FBI have observed marches and
demonstrations It is assumed-at the Bureau that Agents
were at the scene of these demonstrations in connection
with other business 5mAgruch as there has been no
authority from the Bureau for Agents to be present
observing such activities It is of course necessary
that your office maintain sufficient close liaison with
law enforcement agencies to be made currently aware of
all developments however without specific Bureau
authority Agents should not observe demonstrations as
a part of intelligence-gathering activity

CAP:bjr.
(4)

NOTE

In Memphis Tennessee Negro sanitation workers
have been on striate since early February 1968 The National
Association for the Advancementof Colored People is supportin
the st* risers There have been a number of marches and demon
strations in connection with this labor dispute There is no

'T uctio:s for Special Agents to observe
%

;ri.4r1 5 1953
cosra.Fs
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Mr WEBB Mr Chairman for the record it is an airtel from the
Director FBI to the special agent in charge of the Memphis office
dated March 15 1968 and captioned "Sanitation Workers Strike
Memphis Tenn. Racial Matters.

Mr Lawrence I would like to read you two passages from the
document I am quoting

Inasmuchas there has been no authority fromthe bureau for agents to be present
observingsuch activities

Then the last sentence in the document
without specificbureau authority agents shouldnot observedemonstrationsas part
of intelligence-gatheringactivities

Mr LAWRENCEUm-hum
Mr WEBB Does that refresh your recollection as to why your

office stopped its surveillance
Mr LAWRENCEIt does That would evidently have been the basis

for our action I did not specifically recall that until you showed me
this

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence can you tell us whether or not the
Memphis office of the FBI ever conducted any electronic surveil
lance of Dr King during the period of March and April 1968

Mr LAWRENCEThey did not
Mr WEBB Did the FBI ever conduct any physical surveillance of

Dr King during that same period
Mr LAWRENCE I did not and to the best of my knowledge Mr

Lowe did not
Mr WEBB Once again you and Mr Lowe worked in fairly close

coordination
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr WEBB How would you assess the FBI's intelligence on both

the Invaders organization and the sanitation strike
Mr LAWRENCEIn retrospect and at the time we felt that we had

reasonably good intelligence
Mr WEBB And once again that would have been from your

sources from the police department sources and from the under
cover agent who had infiltrated the Invaders organization as well
as public source information

Mr LAWRENCEThat is right It would be a composite
Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence do you recall receiving from an FBI

source and confirmed by a Memphis Police Department source
prior to the beginning of the March 28 march information that
there was a potential for violence at that march and that that
potential came from the fact that for the first time in Memphis
sticks were going to be used in connection with the placards that
the marchers carried

Mr LAWRENCEYes sir I have a vague recollection of that They
were attaching the placards to I believe it was 2-by-2's

Mr WEBB Sir you are familiar with an organization that existed
in Memphis that went by the name of COME.Community On the
Movement for Equality

Mr LAWRENCEI am
Mr WEBB Were you on speaking terms with a number of the

leaders of COME
Mr LAWRENCEI was
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Mr WEBB And in fact you exchanged information with those
leaders about your mutual concern for the prevention of violence
in connection with their activities is that not correct

Mr LAWRENCE That was the purpose of our relationship yes
sir

Mr WEBB Were any steps taken to notify the leaders of this
march that you had information from a source you considered
reliable and that that information had in fact been confirmed by
the Memphis Police Department that there existed a potential for
violence at that march

Mr LAWRENCE I would have assumed.I do not independently
recall.that I probably tried to call Dr Ralph Jackson at the
Clayborn Temple I believe his offices were there or adjacent there
to

Whether I reached him or not I do not know I told the police
department Of course the police department told me

I would have also assumed that the police who were on the scene
would probably have discussed this with some of the march lead
ers Of course in retrospect the march leaders including members
of COME were well aware that they had the sticks

I had to assume that they had furnished the sticks originally and
were well aware that they were being distributed and the placards
being attached

Mr WEBB But sir do you recall that the nature of your infor
mation was not simply that sticks would be used which was fairly
common to everyone-

Mr LAWRENCEThat is right
Mr WEBB [continuing] But that there was a possibility specific

groups or individuals would use these sticks in a violent manner
Mr LAWRENCE That is right We had no specific information

that there would be violence If someone had given out several
hundred bottles of Coca-Cola for example the Coca-Cola bottles
could have been a potential for violence because they could be used
as a weapon or for a purpose for which they were not originally
intended

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence did you assist the Memphis Police
Department in setting up their intelligence activities

Mr LAWRENCEI did
Mr WEBB And can you tell us why they would have sought your

assistance in that function
Mr LAWRENCE I presume it was because I probably knew more

about intelligence activities than anyone else in the office at that
time due to my long tenure in Memphis knowledge of the commu
nity things of that nature

Mr WEBB Would this be an indication of the kind of working
relationship you had with the Memphis Police Department that is
helping them establish a new division and exchanging information

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB Did you know a Memphis police officer named Mar

rell McCollough who had infiltrated the Invader organization
Mr LAWRENCEI did
Mr WEBB And is it true that his reports under either the code

name Max or Agent 500 were routinely provided to the Memphis
office of the FBI by the Memphis Police Department
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Mr LAWRENCEThey were
Mr WEBB Do you recall when you learned that Mr McCullough

was in fact Max or Agent 500
Mr LAWRENCEWhen I first learned of it
Mr WEBB That is correct
Mr LAWRENCEIt would have been sometime during this period

I cannot recall the exact date It was sometime after the sanitation
strike started

Mr WEBB Do you recall whether you knew that pre or post
assassination

Mr LAWRENCE I cannot honestly answer that It would have
been in that time frame either before or immediately after

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence were you aware at the time of a death
threat against Dr King that was in the nature of a bomb threat
called into the airline that had brought him to Memphis indicat

ing that if he returned his plane would be bombed
Mr LAWRENCEI did not independently recall that I believe one

of the.you folks showed me that I still don't specifically recall it
I believe it said American Airlines and I don't believe American
Airlines flew from Atlanta to Memphis but I do not independently
recall it

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman at this time I would like the document
premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-463 entered into the
record and shown to the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

1 8o-18
100--55"6

gent 4-2-68
To Director Information Atlanta From Memphis

G:e;ub Threat Lo American Airlines and Dr Martin Luther King Jr
Memphis Tennessee April 1 1968 DANV

At approximately 12:55 p.m April 1 1968 Mrs Helen Perkins
reservationist American Airlines Memphis Tennessee received a
call from a male individual who spoke in a clear precise emphatic
voice Mrs Perkins judged him to be middle aged and a white man
and heard no background noises The man asked "is this the Ameri
can Airlines office Mrs Perkins replied yes The man said
your airlines brought Martin Luther King Jr into Memphis and

when he comes in again a bomb will go off and he will be assassi
nated. Mrs Perkins said the individual hung up immediately and
she was under the impression the call was a local one

Memphis Police Department Shelby County South Hundred
Eleventh MI Secret Service and FAAadvised

TOR1:00 PMJH

MLKEXHIBITF-463

Mr WEBB Mr Chairman this is a verbatim copy of an FBI
radiogram sent urgent April 2 1968 to the Director "Information
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Atlanta From Memphis, and it concerns the bomb threat against
the plane that was to carry Dr King back

Mr Lawrence does this refresh your recollection with respect to
the nature of the threat and the time at which it was received

Mr LAWRENCE It states at approximately 12:55 p.m April 1
1968.do you want me to read the rest of it

Mr WEBB Does this refresh your recollection about the threat
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr WEBB Do you know or recall whether or not you were aware

of it at the time
Mr LAWRENCEI do not recall receiving the call I do not recall

seeing this communication I could have but I do not recall it
Mr WEBB Were your duties such that this would be the type of

thing that would have been brought to your attention at the time
Mr LAWRENCE Normally it should have been routed to me if

someone in the chief clerk's office or the desk that handled it
would have recognized or realized my interest in the subject
matter

Mr WEBB Sir after that information had been received in your
office-

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr WEBB [continuing] Who would have been responsible for

preparing the radio message that went out to Atlanta and the
Director

Mr LAWRENCE The agent who received the information or who
received the complaint from the airline office

Mr WEBB Would it have been a normal practice to notify Dr
King about a death threat against his life

Mr LAWRENCE We would not in Memphis because he resided
in.I believe he was residing in Atlanta at that time We accord
ing to the communication.we sent this information to the FBI
headquarters here in Washington and to Atlanta What they did
with it I have no way of knowing

Mr WEBB For the record the information as appears on the
bottom of the document was also sent to the Memphis Police
Department Military Intelligence the Secret Service and the
FAA is that correct

Mr LAWRENCEThat is right It says that they were all advised
Mr WEBB In retrospect do you think it might not have been

wise to have alerted the person against whom the threat was made
whether or not you had responsibility for doing that or not

Mr LAWRENCE Normally if we received information from an
other office that some individual a possible threat had been made
against them if we knew the person we would probably as a
matter of interest in his welfare as well as common courtesy
would have told him

If we did not know the person we would convey that to the
police department or sheriff's office who had jurisdiction over the
territory in which he resided and they would advise him because
they would be primarily responsible for his security and welfare

We did not have that authority under the guidelines under
which the FBI operated
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Mr WEBB Aside from the threat we have just been discussing
were you aware of any other threats against Dr King's life either

during his first trip or second trip to Memphis
Mr LAWRENCEI do not recall any
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I would like an FBI document which

has been premarked as Martin Luther King exhibit F-452I entered
into the record and shown to the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]

FBI

Date 4/16/c3

:It tr..In (Typeinploitamarcoda)

/3%G
He Memphisteletypne4/8/63 and 4/9/6s

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
!;of a letterhead memorandumdated and captioned as above
Ions eduy of this LE'MTis bei_ furnished Atlantan

c Spacial Agents of the PHI whoobserved activii:icel
of t1ie marchsera as folio VMCBIiR L .__.:J.SRICHAk.7S
E;L/ca'r Jos W PHILLIPSk~.=2Hx:,LE MCGLouc=.ii Jtt'w&SJ BAI;To
kW:MIS B COLE&IOWA) U T.'aa:a'.(Ct3AELESL LMTSS'WILLIAMli
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Mr WEBB Mr Chairman for the record it is an airtel from the
special agent in charge of the Memphis office to the Director dated
April 10 1968

Mr Lawrence I would like to direct your attention to the bottom
portion and the section that reads "Special agents of the FBI who
observed activities of this march were as follows In the second
line of names there is an individual M-e-r-r-i-1-1 M-c-C-l-o-u-g-h-a-n

Were you familiar with a special agent of the FBI by that name
Mr LAWRENCEYes sir He was assigned to the Memphis office

during the last few years of my service there
Mr WEBB And was that individual Black or white
Mr LAWRENCEHe was white
Mr WEBB You also indicated earlier you knew a Marrell McCol

lough
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr WEBB Do you recall whether he was Black or white
Mr LAWRENCEHe was Black
Mr WEBB So that these two individuals would not in fact be the

same person is that correct
Mr LAWRENCEThat would be correct
Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence do you recall whether or not you had

informant information or coverage of a meeting which took place
between Dr King and three members of the Invaders at the River
mont Hotel on March 29 1968 That would have been the day after
the march was disrupted

Mr LAWRENCE Yes I received information about that meeting
Mr WEBB And would that have been live informant or source

information you received
Mr LAWRENCEYes sir
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman as Professor Blakey had noted earlier

in his narration one issue the committee is examining in connec
tion with the question of FBI complicity in the assassination is the
possible use of FBI informants who were associated with the Invad
er organization to provoke the violence which occurred on March
28 1968

The next series of questions to Mr Lawrence are designed to
explore the relationship between Mr Lawrence the FBI and a
Memphis security informant who provided information on racial
matters generally and the Invaders in particular

Pursuant to an agreement between the committee and the Attor
ney General the committee was allowed to review the headquar
ters and field office files for this individual These files were duly
excised in the first instance to protect the identify of the inform
ant

After reviewing the files the committee requested that the FBI
make this individual available for an interview with the staff The
informant was faced with that question

He agreed to submit to an interview and to permit the disclosure
of his name to the chairman of the full committee the chairman of
the King subcommittee Mr Fauntroy and the ranking minority
member of the full committee Mr Devine

Prior to testifying this morning Mr Lawrence was apprised of
this matter I indicated to him the name of the person we were
going to be talking about
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At the same time Mr Lawrence was given two documents which
purport to represent information supplied to him by that inform
ant

Mr Lawrence have you had a chance to review those docu
ments

Mr LAWRENCEYes sir
Mr WEBB And is it correct that you and I have discussed the

name of a person known to you as having been a security inform
ant that you were responsible for instructing and receiving infor
mation from

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB Further did I indicate to you with respect to those

documents the number of the source that we were going to be
talking about this morning

Mr LAWRENCEThat is correct
Mr WEBB Have you had a chance to thoroughly review the

pages I identified to you as containing information from that
source

Mr LAWRENCEWell not thoroughly I read them through once
and I believe I generally am familiar with the information con
tained therein yes sir

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence is there any doubt in your mind today
that that information which you attributed to that source in 1968
did in fact come from that source

Mr LAWRENCE There is no doubt in my mind It would have
been information which I contemporaneously recorded and dictat
ed in this case probably within the day or day after I received the
information

Mr WEBB Aside from your normal practice of doing that sir do
you recall today do you have an independent recollection today
that that information was in fact provided by that source

Mr LAWRENCE If I attributed it to that source it would have
been provided by that source

Mr WEBB Do I understand your answer to mean that today
aside from the fact that you indicated on the document that it
came from that source you have no independent recollection that
he in fact provided you that information

Mr LAWRENCE I recall that he provided me information of this
nature Now the exact words.I cannot recall the exact words but
of subject matter

Mr WEBB Do you recall him providing you information on that
subject matter

Mr LAWRENCEThe subject matter
Mr WEBB You have described or began to describe a process by

which you would have contemporaneously recorded that informa
tion

Is there any likelihood that in your working with a variety of
sources you could have attributed information to that source that
came from a different person

Mr LAWRENCEWe are all of course subject to human frailties
It is humanly possible but it is not likely

Mr WEBB Mr Lawrence did you ever give any instructions to
that source.that is on the type of information you wanted collect
ed where you would want him to be.any instructions whatsoever
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Mr LAWRENCEYes I did
Mr WEBB And can you tell us the type of instructions you would

have provided to that source
Mr LAWRENCE Once I learned that the source had the ability

and the opportunity to be with the group or the target group under
investigation I naturally encouraged the source to spend as much
time as the source could logically spend

I would have instructed him as to the type information that we
were seeking those who actually might be speaking or urging
violence or stimulating violence

Also I would have instructed him to furnish good information as
well as what we would call bad.any exonerating information
which may have developed to learn the identities the background
of these people and be particularly aware for any interlocking
connections which they might have with other groups and to keep
us currently apprised as to the information which this source had
been able to develop as the source knew it

We also emphasized that we wanted facts which the source had
either seen or heard personally If the source were to furnish
conjecture opinion or speculation then naturally we would take
that

But we wanted the source to differentiate and explicitly point
out that this is conjecture this is supposition or this is opinion as
contrasted from the actual facts

Mr WEBB Sir would you have asked any of your sources to
attend the meeting or the march on March 28 1968

Mr LAWRENCEI in all probability did ask them if they possibly
could do so if their work or living conditions permitted to be
present at the march

Mr WEBB Do you recall today whether or not you had asked the
source we have been discussing to see if he could attend that
march

Mr LAWRENCE I don't independently recall it but I probably
did

Mr WEBB How often in the course of a month during which
there was a high level of activity in the sanitation strike would you
have given instructions to your source either identifying people to
him you wanted information about or activities you wanted him to
find out about

Mr LAWRENCE Oh during this period the source about whom
we are discussing I probably would have been in almost daily
contact with this source or maybe sometimes two or three times a
week at least

Mr WEBB How would that contact occur Would you call him to
give him your requirements and then call him later to find out
what information he had obtained Would that source have called
you and said "I have just learned this" How would that relation
ship have worked

Mr LAWRENCEI would call him if I had occasion to alert him to
something Otherwise I would hope that he would call me which
he frequently did

Then periodically we would meet in person under what we hoped
were safe conditions to personally exchange information go over
descriptions any photographs things of that nature
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Mr WEBB Do you recall whether or not after the assassination
you asked this source to be alert for any information concerning
Dr King's death

Mr LAWRENCEI did
Mr WEBB And can you tell us why you would have done that
Mr LAWRENCE At the time that Dr King was assassinated we

had no idea as to the identity of the assassin The FBI of course
instituted a massive investigation in conjunction with the Memphis
Police Department I did some work on the assassination itself

My primary work was to contact as many people in Memphis
whether they were informants sources of information citizens who
may have known Dr King or his movement to ask them and seek
their cooperation in furnishing any information which might fur
nish leads which would lead to the identity and apprehension of
the person responsible for Dr King's death

Mr WEBB Do you recall that as part of that murder investiga
tion FBI headquarters had directed the field to contact all their
security informants and ask them to provide this type of informa
tion

Mr LAWRENCE Right That would be a normal investigative
procedure

Mr WEBB Thank you
Mr Chairman I have no further questions at this time
Chairman STOKESThank you counsel
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer

for such time as he may consume
Mr SAWYER I wonder Mr Witness did you or any member of

your office to your knowledge ask the Memphis Police Department
to conduct surveillance on the Invader group

Mr LAWRENCE I didn't understand the first part of your ques
tion sir

Mr SAWYER Did you or any member of your office ask the
Memphis Police Department to conduct surveillance on the Invader
group

Mr LAWRENCEI don't recall that we specifically asked them to
I am sure the suggestion came up They probably did it indepen
dently They were as interested in the Invaders as we were

So in this sense it would probably have been a joint interest
and a joint investigation We were sharing information as we devel
oped it on almost a daily basis

Mr SAWYER Did you at the Memphis office normally use or
routinely use electronic surveillance of any kind

Mr LAWRENCE In my 25 years in Memphis we never used an
electronic surveillance unless.I believe I heard that there was
one used in the Hoffa investigation

But if I recall right that would have been a tape recorder that
one of the witnesses wore I am not conversant with the details of
that In Memphis proper I can say that no electronic surveillances
were utilized

No I take that back When the late E H Crump received an
extortion threat right after I went to Memphis they put a tele
phone tap with his knowledge with his family's knowledge.as a
matter of fact at his request.to receive any information that
might have been received to him concerning any possible payoff

37-6810 79- 36
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I wouldn't consider that a technical surveillance in a covert
nature This was done with his knowledge and at his request

Mr SAWYER I understand that the Memphis office did not have
Reverend Dr King under surveillance under physical surveillance
Would that be unusual for you not to have him under physical
surveillance

Mr LAWRENCENo it wouldn't
Mr SAWYER On this COINTEL program or the so-called coun

terintelligence program that was conducted in some instances
rather vigorously against King did the Memphis office engage in
any of this COINTEL program

Mr LAWRENCE I did not I don't recall whether anyone else did
or not We may have had some programs directed at the Ku Klux
Klan but I was not investigating the Ku Klux Klan at that time

Mr SAWYER Had you received no instructions about implement
ing a COINTEL program with respect to King

Mr LAWRENCEWe received the instructions which I have since
read which included him We did not institute any action nor did
we recommend any action We had no SCLC group in our area

He had not been in our area I guess for at least 2 years and
that was only for a day or two when he came to see James
Meredith at John Gaston Hospital I am not aware he was there at
any other time so there would have been no reason to

Mr SAWYER Now I understand you used informants occasional
ly out of the Memphis office

Mr LAWRENCE Yes sir The informants were the lifeblood of
any investigative agency particularly in intelligence or organized
crime field yes sir

Mr SAWYER How do you instruct them with respect to this kind
of nice distinction between observing and informing and participat
ing in whatever is going on Did you give them any specific
instructions or guidelines on that

Mr LAWRENCE You very definitely do sir It is a very delicate
balance that one has to constantly strive for Naturally you want
any inculpatory information concerning the target area but also
you have a concomitant duty to develop exculpatory information
concerning the same people so that the record can speak and will
be there forever

You always have the danger of the informant participating too
extensively to where he or she might be asked to participate in
some activity which might prove to be illegal

You tell them there that you cannot condone any illegal activity
on their part If they are under coercion or duress which the
criminal law recognizes under our substantive criminal law system
naturally they would have to just as any citizen would if he or she
were coerced or duressed

Naturally you tell them if they can without exposing their in
formant status to through their persuasion through their ability
to converse to attempt to dissuade their associates from violence if
they can possibly do so Otherwise be as passive as they can

It is a very delicate problem It is a very difficult problem
Mr SAWYER How do you handle it if a very valuable source of

information ends up as a participant in something that amounts to
criminality What do you do in that case
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Mr LAWRENCEWell of course that is an abstract question All I
can do is give an abstract answer You tell the informant in ad
vance that if he or she engages in criminal activity that they are

probably going to have to answer for it
You have no control over them They are not a paid employee

There is not an agency relationship as we look at it under the law

They are volunteers they are citizens who live their own lives but
who through various motivations.in this case were mostly patriot
ic motivations.were willing to be the eyes and ears of the Federal
Government

It is a difficult proposition
Mr SAWYERDon't you pay them at all these informants
Mr LAWRENCE Some you do some you don't depending on the

amount of time they spend the position that they hold the ex

penses that they incur in order to carry out the function that they
are performing

Mr SAWYER Do you ever abstain from invoking prosecution on

any of these informants as a kind of an inducement to become an
informer on something that you could charge them with

Mr LAWRENCE I have never done that in my life That may be
done in some of the criminal investigations through the country I
am not personally aware of it

Mr SAWYER Did you make any effort to have your informants
following the assassination see if they could develop any informa
tion on it

Mr LAWRENCEI definitely did I probably spent the next month
day in day out contacting everyone that I had ever known who
might be in a position to develop any information or furnish us any
lead information

Mr SAWYER Now as I am sure you are aware there has been
speculation by various writers and "assassinologists, as we have
come to call some of them that the FBI had some involvement in
the killing of Dr Martin Luther King

Have you any knowledge of any FBI involvement whatsoever in
the King situation

Mr LAWRENCEI can only answer that by personally reading or
hearing information like that with a sense of moral outrage Why
people will make such statements I cannot understand

There are many weird individuals in this world I realize that
you have conspiracy buffs people who have conspiracy theories
People still conjecture over whether John Wilkes Booth actually
killed Abraham Lincoln

There are people who do not believe that Jesus Christ was actu
ally crucified or have different conceptions than we have learned
through our Christian teachings You will always have that

Naturally one resents it But this is a free country and people
have the right to think and say what they want I wish they
wouldn't be so irresponsible but I cannot control that

Mr SAWYER Are you acquainted with a gentleman named Mer
rill McCloughan in the Memphis office

Mr LAWRENCE Yes sir I believe that is the gentleman Mr
Webb asked me about I knew him for several years He came in
during the latter period of my career

Mr SAWYERWas he Black or white
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Mr LAWRENCEHe was white
Mr SAWYER Now are you satisfied from your vantage point in

the Memphis office that the FBI did everything reasonably within
its power in that area to identify any and all people that might
have been connected with the assassination of Dr King

Mr LAWRENCE I certainly am I think that is probably one of
the seven or eight most intensive investigations to my knowledge
ever conducted by the FBI We pursued every conceivable theory as
well as including the conspiracy theory and I am satisfied.al
though I did not run the investigation I did some work on it and
generally naturally was very much interested in it.and I am
satisfied that under the time and the circumstances of what was
known to people in this United States at that time not now in 1978
but what was known in 1968 and in 1969 that it was conducted as
thoroughly and fairly and intensively as any investigation could be
conducted as desired by the American people

Mr SAWYER I assume you are aware of the fact that we have
received or heard some testimony to the effect that once Ray was
identified that the entire investigation shut down and in effect
came to a halt Is that true

Mr LAWRENCE I would have retired about that time sir I
cannot answer that question No normally no investigation of that
type has or is ever completely closed You are always willing to
receive or seeking to receive any information that might throw any
additional light on it but I am not privy as to what policy was
followed after his conviction

Mr SAWYER You are also aware I presume that we have heard
testimony to the effect that the FBI was so structurally racially
biased that-

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr SAWYER[continuing] That it was unable to in effect func

tion effectively at least in the investigation of the assassination of
Dr Martin Luther King

Do you have any comment on that
Mr LAWRENCE That's right I categorically deny that and it

would have to at the risk of being pious quote the words of Peter
when he was being stoned "Forgive them Lord for they know not
what they are doing.

I heard testimony last Friday morning I was shocked to hear
that testimony from a former agent whose career from a time span
paralleled my own We both retired about the same time I did not
know the gentleman He was assigned to a southern office I be
lieve he said for 10 years I was assigned to the southern office for
25 years and had worked in Charlotte N.C. prior to that So I
spent the bulk of my career working in the South

I have never known of any pattern of racial bias I sought Black
employees I went to all of the Negro leaders in Memphis seeking
qualified Black employees Many were hired I heard what the
gentleman said I believe he mentioned a Mr Ponder a Roy Moore
and a James Adams who I believe is Associate Director of the FBI
I know those men I did not know them well

It was in complete disbelief that any individual could make the
statements that he made about those men though those were not
that type men and I would hope in fairness.and I am not trying
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to get on a soap box but I am sincere about this.I would hope in
fairness that this committee would have the time.I know you are
under a time limit.to call these men and let them defend them
selves and to answer the scurrilous charges that were made against
them

I certainly did not see the FBI as this gentleman did When I
heard his testimony it was as though I were reading George Or
wells 1984 where history is being completely rewritten As a
matter of fact I am not here to defend any person I am not here
to attack any person But there are or have been a lot of illusions
made as to the certain statements or actions by Mr Hoover

Before coming up here I happened to get hold of a copy of the
Senate Intelligence Committee report in 1976 where they investi
gated intelligence activities in the United States They were quite
critical of the FBI which they had a right to do I didn't agree with
all of their findings but they had the right to do that But it is
most significant I think and I would like to read this into the
record as to the position that Mr Hoover took

He has been accused.he's dead and cannot defend himself.of
having a personal vendetta against the late Dr Martin Luther
King Unfortunately Dr King is dead and I would say let both of
them rest in peace But I would like to say this to show Mr Hoover
did have a concern about the Black people and about the civil
rights movement and I allude specifically to a memorandum that
he wrote

This is reported in the Senate committee on June 17 1963 this
was at the time that the Attorney General Robert Kennedy and
President Kennedy were concerned about two advisers of Dr King
who allegedly had Communist connections

The Attorney General called and advised that he would like to have Assistant
Attorney General Burke Marshall talk to Martin Luther King and tell Dr King he
has to get rid of advisorsA and B that he should not have any contact with them
directlyor indirectly

I [referringto Mr Hoover]pointedout that if Dr King continuesthis association
he is goingto hurt his owncauseas there are more and more Communiststrying to
take advantageof the movement[referringto the civil rights movement]and bigots
downSouth whoare against integration are beginningto charge Dr King is tied in
with the Communists

I stated I thought Marshall could very definitely say this associationis rather
widelyknown and with things crystalizingfor them now nothing could be worse
than for Dr Kingto be associatedwith them

I realize that any letter or memorandum or utterance can be
given different interpretations by different people but I would
interpret that as showing that Mr Hoover was concerned not only
for Dr King's future in that regard but also for the civil rights
movement

And the other groups.the NAACP for years going back into the
1940's and the early 1950's.were very much concerned about ef
forts of the Communists to infiltrate or exploit their movements
So we were all concerned about this So I would just like to make
that point and I appreciate your giving me the opportunity sir

Mr SAWYERThank you
I have nothing further Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES Thank you The time of the gentleman has

expired
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Mr Lawrence I would take it then that your testimony here is
that you dispute the statement that the King investigation by the
FBI was essentially a fugitive investigation do you dispute that
statement

Mr LAWRENCE I am not an expert on criminal investigations
Mr Stokes but in a broad sense it was a fugitive investigation but
in any fugitive investigation you naturally have to bear those in
mind of a conspiracy or one having aides and abettors aiders and
abettors or accessories either before or after the fact You always
consider those possibilities

Chairman STOKES Are you aware of any conspiracy leads that
were followed out by the FBI in the investigation of the King
assassination

Mr LAWRENCE I remember I was probably overly security con
scious We at the outset when the registration card was found
where the name Eric Starvo Galt was found that Lowe and I and
Mr Jensen the agent in charge considered very strongly the
possibility that this assassination had been the operation of an
illegal agent from either Russia or one of the satellite nations

It followed the exact pattern Then as it began to unwind here's
a man who was living more or less as a loner We still did not
know his true identity at that time buying a secondhand car
living in cheap rooming houses following the classic pattern of an
illegal agent who had been sent to this country We considered the
possibility at that time as to who would have capitalized or gained
the most from the death of a national leader of the stature of
Martin Luther King namely the Communists

At that time this country was divided over its opposition and
support of the Vietnam War We had had racial violence unheard
of since the Civil War in Detroit and Newark the year before So
we considered all those possibilities Then it turned out later that
it was of course James Earl Ray That shot that theory full of
holes I am sure there were other conspiracy theories conceived

I think your committee has already developed information on
that but I am not privy of all of it Yes sir we did And as a
matter of fact I was reading just the other day that the Justice
Department which did an extensive investigation and came up
with I believe a 149-page report alluded to the fact that the FBI
had looked into many conspiracy theories

I am sorry I cannot answer your question more specifically
Chairman STOKES Well I want us to try and clear the record in

terms of your reply to Mr Sawyer about the thoroughness of this
investigation We have on the record the statement by Mr Mur
taugh of the Atlanta field office who stated to this committee that
the investigation of the King assassination by the FBI was essen
tially a fugitive investigation And within 24 hours the Bureau had
concluded that the assassination was conducted by one man and
that no conspiracy was pursued

You appear to be trying to say something differently If you are
saying something differently I want you for the record to tell us
what conspiracy leads were followed by the FBI

Mr LAWRENCE There is one other that I can think of and I
cannot answer this question I would respectfully request that you
interview the agents who not only supervised the King investiga
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tion but played such a prominent part in it We investigated for
example I remember I covered leads on this on the Raoul.if that
is the correct pronunciation.conspiracy theory Many many leads
were followed on that and they were vanished into thin air

That would be another example but bear in mind I did not have
the assassination case assigned to me I covered leads on it so I
cannot answer conclusively but I can point out those two illustra
tions as examples

Chairman STOKES Well on what then do you base your state
ment about the thoroughness of the investigation

Mr LAWRENCE My general knowledge.I was working right
there in Memphis I saw the amount of time the thousands of man
hours put in it the tremendous voluminousness of the file the fact
that probably as many leads and hours were put into it as were put
into probably any other 8 or 10 major investigations that the FBI
had ever conducted That would be my basis

Chairman STOKESLet me ask you another question
You have mentioned your concern about having Black employees

in the office
Mr LAWRENCERight
Chairman STOKESYour own instrumentality in that Were there

any Black FBI agents in that office
Mr LAWRENCENot at that time
Chairman STOKES Did you ever request any to be assigned to

that office
Mr LAWRENCE We made quite a few efforts Odell Horton for

merly the Assistant U.S Attorney in Memphis and later president
of Le Moyne College a Black man he and I and Special Agent
Hugh Kearney with whom I used to work spent many hours
trying to find young qualified Black men

I remember I had Otis Higgs who had become a judge in Mem
phis I have lost track of Mr Higgs now was all prepared to go and
finally decided he didn't want to leave Memphis

There was another man I believe by the name of Robinson who
was a ROTC instructor at one of the high schools We had many
lined up to go He finally decided that he didn't want to leave
Memphis So we were making a very concerted effort These were
just personal recollections The files would be replete with hun
dreds and hundreds of other instances so that is the reason I have
to take respectful exception with the statement made last Friday
yes sir

Chairman STOKES Well in terms of your requesting that any
Black agents already in the FBI be assigned to the Memphis office
did you ever request that

Mr LAWRENCEI was merely an underling I was a street agent
I never held a supervisory position so I cannot answer that ques
tion Such a request would have been made by the special agent in
charge And we had many during my career in Memphis

Chairman STOKES How about other personnel for the office Did
you get other administrative personnel Black personnel for that
office

Mr LAWRENCEYes sir One of the finest stenographers we had
was a young Black lady who was recruited right there in Memphis
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Shelby County As far as I know she is still there but I have lost
track I have not been back there in 7 years

Chairman STOKESThank you
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER No questions Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Just one question Mr Lawrence
What was your origin when you went into the Bureau what was

your residence at that time Were you a southern person
Mr LAWRENCENo sir I was born and raised in Marietta Ohio

in southern Ohio on the Ohio River and spent my young life in
Ohio and also across the river in West Virginia but most of my life
was in Marietta

Mr DEVINE Then Mr Murtaugh's suggestion that only southern
agents were sent to the South was not correct is that right

Mr LAWRENCENo sir I would say the bulk of the agents in the
southern offices and I visited several during my career would
have been northern-born agents Many of the southern-born agents
were working in New York and Washington and Los Angeles and
there was a policy that over a period of time conditions permitting
resignations and retirements that they would gradually try to
move a person back closer to his home if that is where he wanted
to go

Mr DEVINE My question is was it the policy of the Bureau to
send only southern agents to southern offices

Mr LAWRENCEVery definitely not
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Lawrence
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Lawrence I would like to have you expand upon several

questions that you have already answered but which are not satis
factory to me

In the first instance you state that you know that the FBI
conducted a thorough investigation into conspiracy and followed
many leads But in the first instance were you requested to follow
any specific conspiracy lead

Mr LAWRENCEThat would have been part of my overall investi
gation Whether someone specifically said conspiracy I do not
recall But any experienced investigator has to consider that a
possibility where he has an unsolved case on his hands

Mr FAUNTROYAll right
You suggested that the FBI pursued possible involvement of the

Communists in the assassination of Dr King
Mr LAWRENCEAny group that could have
Mr FAUNTROYDid you specifically follow any such lead
Mr LAWRENCEWell we did up until the point when we finally

identified James Earl Ray and the other things began to fall into
place

Mr FAUNTROYHow do you look for Communist involvement in
an assassination like this What kinds of leads were there that you
followed or that you heard other agents in the office followed

Mr LAWRENCE Could you please either repeat that question or
rephrase it I am sorry I don't fully understand it
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Mr FAUNTROY Give me an example of pursuing a conspiracy
that would involve Communists-

Mr LAWRENCEWell-
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] In the death of Dr Martin Luther

King Jr When you say they pursued your recollection is that we
pursued what line of thinking

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYHow did you do that
Mr LAWRENCEI don't recall what other officers did I remember

that we sat down and came up with about 17 or 18 points which
would indicate that this was a possibility based on what we origi
nally knew

Mr FAUNTROYGive me a couple of those points
Mr LAWRENCE A couple of points Well that he was using a

northern European name he was a white male he was living in
roominghouses as a loner he was living very frugally and parsi
moniously being nondescript things of that nature which your
illegal agents have normally followed in this country the few that
have been unearthed

Mr FAUNTROYYou mentioned the Raoul question
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYDo you recall when that first came to your atten

tion
Mr LAWRENCEOh it would have been shortly after Ray's arrest

and return to Memphis I think I recalled I received one or two
leads in that connection sent out communications to other offices
possibly Los Angeles or New Orleans I do not recall the specifics
But that aspect was gone into I remember that

Mr FAUNTROY I recall also that you indicated you weren't too
familiar with the COINTEL program

Mr LAWRENCEThat's correct
Mr FAUNTROYAnd you were not aware of the extensive surveil

lance electronic and otherwise that was applied to Dr King across
the Nation as well as in the Atlanta office where Mr Murtaugh
worked

Mr LAWRENCERight
I had no knowledge of that and as a matter of fact most of the

knowledge I received was when I read this report put out by the
Senate That is where the bulk of my information emanated

Mr FAUNTROYAs you know one of the things that puzzles this
Congressman and the American people I think is the fact that we
know that extensive surveillance was applied to Dr King in this
period by the FBI wherever he went We find it difficult to under
stand why that surveillance if it happened in Memphis was not
known to you and difficult to understand why such surveillance
was not by your testimony not in fact applied

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROY You understand that problem that we have
Mr LAWRENCEI can well understand that and I can appreciate

your concern yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYYou in response to the question why the surveil

lance of the demonstrations for example was not allowed were
refreshed by memo which memo does not explain to me satisfacto
rily why it was not allowed
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I wonder if you would care to try to expand on that
Mr LAWRENCE I think the original memo that counsel showed

to me was where they didn't want agents such as myself physically
monitoring the marches and it was not directed at overall intelli
gence activities per se That is the way I interpreted it

Mr FAUNTROY We are referencing here Martin Luther King
exhibit F-453A which is the memo from the Director to the SAC
office

Mr LAWRENCEYes
Mr FAUNTROYAnd again your recollection of a reason that the

surveillance would not be allowed seems to be better than what is
written here You said in response to the question that the FBI did
not want to be involved in any labor-management

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Controversy That doesn't appear in

this memo from the Director as the reason
Mr LAWRENCEThat's right
Mr FAUNTROYYou should not-
Mr LAWRENCE That's only a conjecture on my part I have no

way of knowing who in Washington wrote it I have no way of
knowing what motivated them to write it or what their mental
process was at the time they wrote it That was an assumption on
my part the way I interpreted it yes sir

Mr FAUNTROY Inasmuch as you were not aware of COINTEL
operations and were not aware apparently of the memo from the
Director to SAC offices throughout the country including your own
SAC office is it your opinion that COINTEL operations could have
been at work in Memphis and you as a security officer not know
about it

Mr LAWRENCE It would have been virtually impossible the
office was too small the other people were not aware of the work
that I was doing and I would have to say like Ivory Soap it would
be 9944/ioo percent but I would say even 100 percent certainty that
it did not take place

Mr FAUNTROYYou mention SCLC was not located in Memphis
Mr LAWRENCEThat's right
Mr FAUNTROYSNCC was
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYWere you given any COINTELPRO instructions

with respect to SNCC
Mr LAWRENCEThey were one of the target groups mentioned in

the letter I believe it was written early in March We did not
institute any actions to my recollection under the counterintelli
gence program against any of these organizations

Why we did not do so I think I can answer The purpose was to
deter as well as confuse organizations We felt that we had suffi
cient intelligence coverage informant coverage cooperation of the
police concern of many leading citizens in the community among
both the Black and white race because you have to bear in mind
that a great majority of the Black people in Memphis were just as
concerned about the potential violence as were the great majority
of the white people

We were all mutually concerned about this We felt that we had
sufficient coverage that we did not need to use counterintelligence
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purposes I would categorize one counterintelligence purpose a very
legitimate and a very wholesome and a very worthwhile one is to
if you had good informant coverage then if the agent or the
investigator will interview a lot of these people let them know
what the Government's interest is what the laws are and philoso
phize with them that in many instances you are able to deter
them from committing extraneous or extreme acts which might
otherwise occur

To me that is the best counterintelligence that any agency can
ever have a hard firm but fair investigation

Mr FAUNTROYI have two final questions
One how much did you pay your informants generally and spe

cifically the informant to which we had reference earlier
Mr LAWRENCEIt would vary None of them were ever paid any

great amount of money I would say that none of them were ever
paid more than the minimum wage You know I have argued
about that that many of them were underpaid when you consid
ered the time and the expense that they put in So that the
payments would be minimal when one considers not only the time
frame but also the time that they put in

Mr FAUNTROY And who signed off on the payments or who
authorized the payments

Mr LAWRENCE I would recommend the payment the agent in
charge would have to go along and proceed on my recommendation
and then an official in the seat of government in Washington
would either approve or disapprove I would have no way of know
ing who he was

Mr FAUNTROYAnd you paid them in cash
Mr LAWRENCEIn cash and received a receipt
Mr FAUNTROYAll right How much did you pay them
Mr LAWRENCEHow much
Mr FAUNTROYYou have in mind a specific informant
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYObviously you remember paying him something
Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYWhat do you recall was roughly the amount that

you paid them You see I can't deal with minimum wage because
I don't know how many hours they worked

Mr LAWRENCEI am going on memory now sir
Mr FAUNTROYThat is all I ask
Mr LAWRENCEI would say that $150 or $200 a month would be

the maximum and that would only be during a period where we
had a lot of activity such as we did during that period where things
were going on almost daily

Mr FAUNTROY Finally Mr Lawrence how would you have us
explain the absence of surveillance of Dr King in Memphis in this
period of intense attention given him by the FBI elsewhere

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROY Can you help us out in understanding that
Mr LAWRENCEYes I could only say this sir no one told us to

surveil him We had no reason to Our best information was that
he had come as a public figure to lead an open march on the
streets of Memphis in support of the sanitation strike so there
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would have been no justification or no reason to institute any
surveillance

We had no information to believe that he had other purposes in
being there I do believe that the press reported that he while
either there or prior to coming there indicated he was going to try
to recruit people for his Washington project that following spring
but that would have been an incidental reason So we had no
reason to sir

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Tennessee Mr Ford
Mr FORD Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman I am going to yield my time back to the Chair
Chairman STOKESThank you
The gentleman yields back the balance of his time
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY No questions
Chairman STOKES The gentleman from Indiana Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Lawrence let me just ask counsel whether the witness has

had a copy of that document under tab 457 Mine is not marked
with a MLK exhibit number but it is a report from the special
agent in charge in Memphis to the Director

Mr WEBB Yes he has a copy of F-456 and F-457
If I may take a minute before you get into the questions Mr

Chairman since we have been referring to documents that are
marked MLK F-456 and MLK F-457 at this time I would like
MLK F-457 to be entered into the record Mr Chairman Also I
would like to note that MLK F-456 has been entered previously
Mr Chairman

Chairman STOKES Without objection they may be entered into
the record

[MLK exhibit F-457 follows:]
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOPINVESTIGATION

Memphis Tennessee
March30 1968

RES SANITATI.NAOR2ER8_STSIIC
MEMPHISTENNESSEE
RACIALMATTERS

Reference communicationcaptioned as above made at
Memphis Tennessee March29 1968 .

On the morning of Mar h 29 1968 Henry Lux
Assistant Chief Memphis Te ssee Police Departmentadvised that Rev James..Morris_. wsoa "rte__male Negro TE/Yfl
pastor of CentNhay Methodist Church Memphis and one of
the main leaders of the Communityon the Movefor Equality,_
(COME)tMFMemphis'IT8groM3n-isterialGroup leading the
support of the sanitation workers Memphis Tennessee who
have been on strike since February 12 1968 informed Lux
that a downtownsympathymarch for the strikers was planned
for the afternoon of March29 1968

Lawsonstated that the march would be restricted
to sanitation workers and adult sympathizers and that every
effort would be made to eliminate the young element which
created problems leading to windowbreaking looting and
general vandalism which disrupted the na4sive march on
March28 1968 led by Rev Martin Luther King Jr. President
.Southern Christian Leadership Coa.erence (SCLC)

Later on the afternoon of March29 1968 Henry
Luz advised that the march did take place running Prom
Clayborn Temple 280 Hernando to the vicinity of the
MemphisCity Hall on Main Street with approximately 200
individuals participating There were no incidents The
MemphisPolice Department and repiesentatives.of the Ten
nessee National Guard whoare still on duty in Memphisas
a precautionary measure guarded the entire parade area
the marchers remaining on the sidewalks and observing all

7 `llq/,--.SG
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traffic restrictions There were no arrests and no incidentsLux pointed out that no permit is required for marches of
any kind within the city of Memphisand that the Memphismunicipal authorities are considering the possibility of
passing as ordinance of this type

Also on March29 1968 Chief of Police James CMacDonaldof Memphisadvised that there have been no serioustroubles during March29 1968 He had instructed all ofhis officers to disperse small groups of youngsters in varioussections of the city and that there were still sporadic outbursts of windowbreaking minor looting general vandalismand the setting of trash fires Onk squad car was fired on byunknown-Negroesin the vicinity of Disonand Rile in south
Memphisearly on the morning of March28 1968 according to
MacDonald but the individuals firing the shots were not
identified He stated that throughout the day the MemphisPolice Department received numerouscalls of reported looting
vandalism and fire settings and fire bombings although in
vestigation by representatives of the Memphis-PoliceDepartment and the MemphisFire Department indicated that most of
these inpidents were minor He pointed out that the major
damage in connection with the March28 1968 disturbance
was confined to a three to tour block area on Beale Street
in downtownMemphiswith store fronts being damagedand
practically all of a three block area He stated that liquorstores are still closed that National Guardsmenare guardingthe stores which have been looted and where windowshave been
broken that the merchants are hoarding up the fronts of most.
of these establishments to preclude further vandalism and
looting and he feels that with the presence of the Tennessee
National Guard along with the assistance of the Shelby
County Sheriff's Office and his department that the situationis well in hand and that with the exception of sporadicoutbursts of vandalism he does not anticipate any immediate
trouble is Memphis

On the night of March29,"1968 Assistant Chief
Henry Lux advised that there were approximately 33 additional
arrests on March29 1968 bythe MemphisPolice Departmenton charges including miscellaneous looting disorderly con -
duct resisting arrest, and threatened breach of peace He
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reported that in City Court,'Divisioa II more than 200
persons charged Lathe past two days appeared before City
Judge BERNIEWeinmanon charges ranging from drunkenness
to assault on police officers. Judge Weinmanbound 40
defendants over to the state di miseed-46 others and con
tinued the cases against 118 until later in the month of
Ap 1 1968 The largest bond was $5,000 set for Gordon
L Odom Jr. of 336 South ParkwayEast on a charge of third
degree burglary this being set by City Judge Ray Churchill
Other bonds he set ranged from $250 to 52,000.

During the'evening of March29 1968 the police
1 received numerouscalls of reported fire bombings vandalism

and looting over a wide area primarily in the Negro neighbor
hoods but manyof these proved to be unfound on investigation

advised that the ctu.12FJZmposey mayorHenry Loeb on the
night of March28 1968 continued on the night of March29
1968 but that it was a loose curfew in that any individual
on the streets whohad identifications would have nothing to
worry about provided he could give a plausible explanation as
to his purpose in being there This meant that theatres
places of amusement and restaurants and other functions
normally operating at night would be uninterrupted He
stated that riot damageresulting frcm the March28 1968
windowbreaking and looting was estimated by insurance
officials at approximately $400,000 not including the mis
cellaneous tires He painted out fortunately none of the
fires were serious This would not of course include
losses due to interrupted business days because manyoffice
managers store owners government agencies including
Federal state and county dismissed their employees early
both on March28 and 29 1968 is order to avoid trouble
He stated that the Memphiscity buses were operating throughout
March29 1968 but would stop around 7:00 P.U and that in
the near future it:was anticipated that they would be operating
of a fall-time basis

Lux advised that Tennessee National Guardsmenare
bivorsed at the National GuardArmoryon Central near the
Mid-South Fairgrounds and on the military side of the
MemphisMetropolitan Airport He stated that there are
approximately 4,000-troops from the west and middle Tennessee
National Guard units on duty in Memphis He had no knowledge
as to when they would be pulled out but predicted that they
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would at luast remain in Memphisover the week end of
_.arch 40-41 1963

Mepointed out that school absenteeism in the
city school system in Memphisoa March29 1968 was nearly40,000 and that the largest numberof truants were at the
predominantly Negro high schools

Lux stated that the only injury reported during
the day was to MemphisPolice Patrolman E W MAXWELLwhose finger was severely cut while he was arresting a
drunk young Negro whowas fighting with other officers on
Polk Street-north of Chelsea which is in a predominantly
Negro neighborhood He stated that at about-1:15 P.M.';;;t officers-arrested two white youths naae7,8

age 20 of 2581 Sallies "age 20 ofl'/ 1Et9 Combs He stated that he had besn informed that
officers seized a .22 caliber rifle 1 living room
He did not have the details of the arrest He stated manyof those.arrested for looting were youngsters ranging from
8 to 12 years of age These were being turaed over to
MemphisJuvenile Court

The MemphisCommercialAppeal newspaper Saturday
morning issue March30 1963 reported in detail con
cerning activities of Rev Martin Luther King Jr. on
March29,1968 and stated in a story on page I by ReporterThomasBeVier that King came to Memphisto star in what was
billed as a "dress rehearsal for his April 22 1968"Poor People's Crusade on Washington D C Thestory
continued "By his ownnon-violent standards the rehearsal
was a flop. The story stated that Sing in a press interview
March29 1968 reported that he wouldbe'back in Memphisas early as April 3 and.not later than April 5 1968 for
another mass march and was quoted as saying "Weare goingto have a massive non-violent demonstration is Memphis.,
The story stated that the question being asked in Memphisthe nation and the world is whether with the increasing
militancy of black youth. anyone can say with certainty
that a non-violent demonstration will stay that way

King stated is theinterview,"I amconvinced
we caa.have a non-violent demonstration" but was reported
as adding that it would be impossible to "guarantee that
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there would not be any violence The story stated that it
was significant that King was more than a half hour late
for his 11:30.A.M press conference because he was meeting
with three membersof a Black Powergroup which the paper
referred to as "The Invaders. BeVier stated that these
three young men refused to give their names and stated that
they would give their ownpress conference at a later time.

The story continued that King was staying in a
$29 a day room at the Holiday Inn Rivermont also knownas
the Rivermont Hotel King Maimed to the newspaper that he

d.d not realize whenhe-came to Memphisthat there were those
in the Negro communitywhowere "talking about violence.
He stated "We(SCLC)had no part in the planning of the
march Our intelligence was nil. He said that if he had
knownthere were persons likely to start violence he would
have had them made parade marshals a movewhich be said had
been successful in other marches

He was reported as being critical of the press
for reporting that he left the march in haste after the
trouble started on March28 1968. He claimed that he left
calmly because he'said "I will not lead a violent march.
He said that while he "walked with aides to a car he was
"agonizing over what had happened. The story reported that
Assistant Police Chief Henry Lux had earlier said over the
police radio at approximately 11:27 A.M. Thursday
March28 1968 that the march was apparently without leader
ship as Dr. King had asked for a police escort away from
the march a few minutes after the first report of violence
during the march King was reported in the story as saying
he did not think the riot "will in any way affect his
Washington plans for his Poor People's Crusade to commence
April 22 1968 -He said he is undecided as to howmuchof
his SCLCstaff he:can spare to organize the next-massive
march in 'Memphisearly in April 1968

The story said that later in Washington D C.
Rev AndrewYoung Dr King's top lieutenant said that the
main thrust of the Washingtondemonstration would be delayed
for about two weeks and that steps would be taken to avoid
violence and that a "symbolic delegation, including King
would reach Washingtonon April 22 The story continued
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that King claimed-that Thursday March28 1968 march was
"poorly planned which the paper said amounts to criticism
of Rev James M Lawson Jr. whomDr King himself had called
"the leading non-violence theoretician in the country. The
paper reported that Lawsonis in charge of the strategy for
the MemphisNegro ministers also knownas COMEand is pastorof the Centenary Methodist Church and continued that Lawson
did not entirely agree with King's assessments

The story stated for instance that King had said
that the Black Power advocates with whomhe met earlier had
said that there had been a lack of communicationbetween them
and the ministers and that they felt "rejected. Rev Lawson
was quoted by the paper as saying "There has been communication
I don't accept-that, referring to King's statement The
paper said that it was Rev Lawsonwhohad originally asked
"Kingto cometo Memphisand that for about 10 years Lawson
has served in an advisory capacity with SCLC It stated that
Lawsonagreed with King that a non-violent demonstration is
possible and pointed out that this was one of the reasons
King was asked to cometo Memphis Lawsonstated "Wedidn't
bring in Rap Brawn (national chairman of the Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee) we brought in King. He
was reported to have further said that there were other
reasons for bringing in King one being to give the movement
in Memphisa "national image and another was to strengthen
the leadership of the Memphisministers

The same March30 1868 issue of The Commercial
Appeal newspaper had a lead editorial on page 6 entitled
'ME T'S Credibility Gap, which stated that'Martin Luther
Sing on the night of March18 1968 told an overflow crowd
at MesonTemple:` 'You knowwhat Wemayhave to escalate
this struggle a bit. Dr King then urged a total work
stoppage in Memphis.byNegroes 'in a few days and called
for-all Negro public school students to cut classes at the
same time 'Try it and they will hear you, said Dr King
The escalation cameThursday whenDr King led a supposedly
non-violent protest march from Maybe= Templeto Beale
Street west on Beale to Main and_.ablock north on Main He
got what he asked to an embarrassing extent Negro students
did play truant by the thousands and were joined by hundreds
of other young Negroes in their 20's whoturned the march
into a riot 'and left Beale Street and a short section of Main
in utter ruin Photographs and eyewitness accounts identify
those who did the destruction and the looting --the children
and young people whomDr King had told to stay out of
school Having fled the melee King later issued statements
attempting to disassociate himself from the violence that he



'!It wouldhelp if the Negro church ministers who
have more or less taken over the cause of the sanitation
employes would get:them back to work Then mediation-might
be attempted in a more reasonable atmosphere

The city should shut no doors It, too must...
mediate if the issue is to be settled without further
damage.ta Memphis.

In.connection with the above mentioned Commercial
Appeal story with reference to "The_Invaders,

advised that this group terheically
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had instigated The claim will not hold water Dr King's
pose as leader of a non-violent movementhas been shattered
He nowhas the entire nation doubting his. word when he
insists that his April project a shanty-town sit-in is the
nation's capital can be peaceful In short Dr King is
suffering from one of those awesomecredibility gaps
Furthermore he wrecked his reputation as a leader as he took
off at high speed whenviolence occurred instead of trying
to use his persuasive prestige to stop it

"There are manyother second thoughts about the
Beale Street incident of Thursday Moreand more it is
evident that Memphispolice were well prepared alert and
firm when firmness was vital Whatmight have spread into
far reaches of the city was blocked within minutes.

"The city administration with the help of the
legislature and Gov Buford Ellington got a curfew law which
effectively restored-general calm and peace

"As always there is another side to the coin.
MemphisNegroes do need broader participation in Memphis
government and better job opportunities in our city
The sanitation strike which has been the takeoff point for
trouble-making must be settled soon

"Mediation and conciliation in the strike have been
attempted without significant results ONstinacy and
stubborn position-taking will not lead to a settlement
There must be give-and-take



As recently as March30 1968
that manyteenagers in Memphishave put the word "Invaders
on backs of their jackets although they are not necessarily
connected with the BOPorganization They do this more or :_
less as a symbol of:their.self-professed-affinity with
Black Power pointed out therefore that the mere ..
fact that one wears the word "Invaders does not mean that
he is a part of any organized movement that the only known
organized Black Powermovement14 Memphisis that of BOP
headed by Cabbageand John B Smith and the above mentionod
governing body He pointed that for example
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is knownas the Black Organizing ro ct(BOP) and is affiliated
with Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee(SNCC) which
has national headquarters is Atlanta Georeia. It is led by
John Burrell Smith and Charles Cabbage

..t1tr r~ ..Y
In connection with anouther-investigation conducted

February 16 1968 Charles I. Cabbageand John Burrell Smith
introduce themselves to representatives of the FBI and intro
duced th body 0 the SOPorgaation as Charles
Lavern Cabbage 1924,Rile .John BurreSmith 1644-Ma.Ter
'Sytment 2 OwenCollege stile-eat Curtarter~ IEi25~ffa
College student residence 377 E McLemore;"CharlesSteven
Ballard 183GKansas"Street `"astudent at Owe] Col ege
Edwina JeanieEta;arrell residence 3X418Gentry MemphisState
1Inivels Ey'stu ent Pendell Renald Brooks OwenCollege student
residence 1512 Ball Street James Elmore../PRTI'ips 1592 Short
student at LeMoyu'eCollege aiatoa"8a aaeisoa 1397Davis
Street Charles/Harrington,-207'5 Rile a student at Owen
College;"arld-t~Tffemen.ioaed an add lanai person whowas
not present namely Clifford Loui,S1Taylor 2507 Fontaine,
Memphis 4 -F',/

Cabbageand John Smi advised that someof their
followers wear the words "They evaders on their jackets TE.-.V
and John Smith stated that he personally wears these words
on his jacket but that this is merely a namewhich some of
them have adopted and that it is all part of the BOPorgani
zation
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suer the rucsys started on Ma'rms-Eu 19 0
Cabbage John B Smith and their associates cameback to
the temple after the ministers had attempted to get the
marchers to return aa virtually took over the temple took
over the microphone and would not cease and dismiss when
some of the ministers asked them to do so.(<,)

Therefore Jackson's assistant Rev Johnson who
lives at 5183 Horn Lake Road refused to-thke them to see
Dr Jackson .

since around March 1
1968 the BOPgroup headed by Cabbageand Smith has been
in close contact with the sanitation strike

a mass strike support meeting
was held at Clayborn Templer 280 Hernandoon the night_of
March 5,'1968 attended by some 50Gto 600 individuals and
that one of the main speakers and masters of ceremonywas
Rev James Morris Lawson Jr. and at this mass meeting
Cha+-lesLaverne Cabbageand some30 to 40 of his purported
followers were openlyand.with the consent of the ministers
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In charge of the meeting passing out a 5 page mimeographed
pamphlet entitled "Afro-AmericanBrotherhood "Speaks Black
Thesis Black.Power!.l which eulogized H Rap Brown
national chairman of SNCC A portion of this document
stated that the civil rights tactics of 1963 are not sufficient
in the form of pressure on political structures and in dealingwith what it referred to as extreme violent reaction of city
powers in this community It claimed that the so-called
self-appointed part-time civil rights and part-time preachers
inevitably "quit the struggle too soon. It said that "civil
disobedience implies as entirely new set of priorities and
responsibilities of which the current Negro leadership could ~L`t
no longer accept. It claimed that the current strike support
movementin Memphishad turned into a big revival with the
preachers having the followers so busy singing praying and
marching that they do not do anything about the real issues
Itasked the question "Whyhas the communitylet the preachers
take over and try to lead in a fight which There must be

"some real fighting Weall knowthe preachers can't fight
or'won't fight. It-then printed a letter dated March 21
1968 from Parish Prison NewOrleans Louisiana from H
Rap Brownin which he said,"We must movefrom resistance to
aggression from revolt to revolution For every Orangeburg
there must be 10 Detroits For every MaxStanford and Huey
Newton there must be 10 dead racist cops Andfor every
black death there must be a Dien Bien Phu. It continued
"Aggressba is the order of the day and concluded "America
If it takes mydeath to organize mypeople against you and
to organize your jails to revolt against you and God your
poor your country and to organize mankindto rejoice in your
destruction and ruin then here is my life 'f(i,~ :.

Following this was a detailed drawing captioned
"Molotov cocktail":"showing in detail howl Molotovcocktail
can be madeby inserting a plain rag into the neck of a
bottle which contains gasoline with a base of dirt or
washing powder_. [aone of the
ministers present at this meeting madeany effort whatsoever
to restrain Cabbageand his followers from distributing this
material nor did any of them makeany statements o the
audience that they should ignore such material.10,j

On March30 1968 a second source advised that
he had reliably learned that"the 3 so-called'Tnvaders
whowere reported in the CommercialAppeal as having
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had an audience with Martin Luther King Jr. on the morningof March29 1968 were the hereinbefore identified Charles
Laverne Cabbage the hereinbefore identified Charles Harringtontand Calvin Leroy Taylor a male Negroaho-resides at 347 West
Waldorf and who is a senior at MemphisState University
Taylor works 'part-time as a copy boy at the CommercialAppeal
newspaper Taylor has recently told source 2 that he is a
part of the BOPgroup which is affiliated with SNCCand
that he has been serving as a liaison representative of
BOPwith the COMEgroup with the Negro ministerial groupwhich is coordinating the strike support Taylor further
stated that when Harrington Cabbage and Taylor had an
audience with King that their purpose in seeing King was to
tell King that they wanted more of the "action in Memphis
feeling that they were not getting enough of the action
Taylor refused to elaborate but source 2 conjectured that
by this Taylor meant that the Black Power group wanted more
of a position of leadership and more policy making positionin the over-all Negro movementin Memphis

Source 2 also advised that the newsmento Memphisand other officials will interchangeably use the word
"Invaders when they are actually referring to BOPand pointedout that it had been ascertained that actually the Black
Power movementin Memphisuses several names such as Afro
American Brotherhood Black Student Association BOP and
Invaders and that Taylor has told him confidentially that
actually there are only about 12-to 15 hard-core BOP
people in Memphisand that the others are merely followers
or people who tend to imitate them.. Source 2 also stated
that he had reliablylearned from several individuals who
in the March28 1968 march when the trouble began that the
actual MOPpeople did not participate in any of the vandalism
or rooting although prior to the meeting several of them
exact identities net knownto source 2 had been agitating
the young high school age Negroes whowere preparing to
participate in the march by indicating that there should be _trouble and that Memphiswas not worth saving and that it
should burn and other inflammatory utterances to this effect

Oa the afternoon of March.29 1968 a third
'source advised that Rev Martin Luther King Jr. President

SCLC Bernard Lee Special Aide to King and Rev Ralph
D Abernathy Vice President at Large,.SCLC all departed
Memphis Tennessee aboard an Eastern Airlines flight 398



at 3:20 P.M CST.,"March29 1968 their destination being
Atlanta Georgia This source stated that to the best of
his knowledge they went directly from the Rivermont Hotel
to the MemphisMetropolitan Airport..

Rev
Martin Luther King Jr. obviously would have been aware
of the presence of a militant Black Powergroup in
Memphisand based this opinion on the following information

37-6810 79- 37
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SANITATIONWORKERSSTRIKE
MEMPHISTENNESSEE

King in.his March18 1968 speech before the
strike supporters at MasonTemplehad urged all high school
students to remain away from school to participate in the
massive march which he planed to lead in the future and
urged all workers in Memphisto stay away fry their jobsand march and at no time did he call for a completely non
violent march_j

St March20 1968 meeting with
approximately 75-to 100 shdents Bevel was-the main speaker
and gave what informant described as a virulent Black Power
talk claiming that the white-Power structure through economic
pressure will eventually attempt to exterminate the Negro

-:in the United-States in someform of genocide and pointed
out that the United States in its foreign aid program has
proven that it is a white supremacist country in that it
gives more to white nations in the form of foreign than it
does to black countries such as those making ue the continent
of Africa. Bevel further claimediy

-Chat while Negroes or black menas ne rezerrea to teem weieume
the support given by the white-clergy and white "do-gooders

.that these whites are not really-sincere as they have no
j "real soul feeling toward the Negro and he suggested that

his listeners read several Black Revolutionary books and-
particularly urged them to read the book entitled "The 1
Wretched of the Earth by Frantz Fanon whicED
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Bevel urged all of:these listeners to actively
participate in the future scheduled march to be led by
Rev Martin Luther King Jr Furthermore at this meeting
John B Smith and his followers stated that they were
canvassing all of the Negro high schools with leaflets
urging a mass walkout at the schools and urging that these
walking-students participate in the sanitation workers
sympathy march to be led by King-:l

'Bevel-at the LeMoyne
meeting urged the-students to read"MuhammadSpeaks,
official newspaper of the Nation of Islam'(NOI) headed in
Chicago Illinois bT"Elijab Muhammadpointing out that
muchof Muhammad'sprogram fits his concept of Black power
philosophy with the exception of the religious aspect whereby
Muhammadclaimed-Allah as his god He told students to

_ignore the religious aspects and merely follow the economic
and political aspects propounded in Muhammad'sprogram
Bevel also bragged that within the next.year he hopes ta:'~

"form a new nationwide Black power organization in the
United States which would supersede SNCCand would take in
the remnants of the varied uncoordinated Black Power groups
nowexisting in the United States and wanted to build a
united-black front effort having tentacles in all major
Communitiesin the United States
Bevel will'an ordained minister was ezaremely vulgar and
obscene in his talk and shocked someof the womenwhowere
present resulting in some of the womenleaving the meeting&

SANITATIONWORKERSSTRIKE
MEMPHISTENNESSEE

[described as a bible to revolutionary and militant Negro
activities 64) .7
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Mr FITHIAN Mr Lawrence I am now referring to document 456
Could you get that

Mr LAWRENCEAll right I have that
Mr FITHIAN On page 3 of that document page 3 in the first

paragraph the report here referred to has to do with your testimo
ny and the testimony of two people who were in the BOP at the
time and who were in this committee hearing room yesterday In
about the second sentence of that paragraph it says

It was apparent to these three sources prior to the march that many of the
youngsterswere planning to use the placardsas sticks and clubsbecausethey were
indiscriminatelyripping the cardboardaway leavinga four-footpole in their hands
whichmany of them wavedin a threatening manner

Do you follow that
Mr LAWRENCEYes sir
Mr FITHIAN Now what I am trying to get at is a balance

between what you are telling me and what I was told yesterday
afternoon Was it apparent to you and the people on the scene at
the time that there was apt to be violence in this march

Mr LAWRENCE I would I was not on the scene at that time
These people that I am referring to here apparently had an appre
hension based on what they saw and heard that there would be
But they had no specific information at that point It was what you
would call an educated guess

Mr FITHIAN Then over on page 4 the first full paragraph where
you are referring to John Smith who was with us before this
committee it says

John Smith has gonebragginghe and his followershave been urging high school
students remain away from the schools et cetera and John Smith and someof his
associateswere in his opinion inciting to violencein that they were indiscriminate
ly giving out four-footpine poles to various teenage youngsters in the area and
Smith was heard to tell these youngsters identity not known not to be afraid to use
these sticks

What does that mean
Mr LAWRENCE It would mean exactly what it says that the

source observed Smith giving out some of the sticks and heard him
tell some of the unidentified youngsters to whom he furnished the
sticks to not be afraid to use them We don't know what he meant
Whether he meant that he wanted to use them as weapons or as
clubs is a matter of conjecture It was a very good possibility

Mr FITHIAN In your relations with this informant has she
generally been reliable

Mr LAWRENCE I have always found her to be reliable yes sir
Much of the information furnished by this informant was corrobo
rated independently either contemporaneously or after the fact by
other sources

Mr FiTHIAN Over on page 9 there is another paragraph I want
to call your attention to

Source 2 added that he heard that is paragraph 2 on page 9 of that document
Source2 added that he heard Charles Cabbagetell some of the crowdas they left
the temple after the marchers returned to the temple that they shouldnot run from
the policeand they shouldnot start a job that they did not plan to finish Cabbage
did not elaborate but source2 construedthis as a call for trouble

Mr LAWRENCERight
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Mr FITHIAN And in your judgment is that a call for trouble
Did you construe it to be that at that time when you read this
report or had that information

Mr LAWRENCE I would have We seldom voiced opinions our
selves particularly in our reports If it was an opinion from a
source you attributed that as an opinion to the source What we
had here I think is a fact what the informant saw and heard and
then the last sentence would be a conclusion of the source where
he says that "Cabbage did not elaborate but the source construed
this as a call for trouble.

In reading it if I were in your position or any other person
reading it I would say that this was an indication that Cabbage
possibly wanted trouble

Mr FITHIAN Now with your long history of experience with
informers do informers tend to exaggerate in order to give you
what they think you want

Mr LAWRENCEIt's always a possibility it's a thing you have to
guard against It's a matter which one in dealing with an inform
ant has to constantly warn them against It's human to want to
satisfy a person with whom you have a relationship But it's also
human to be factual if you constantly keep that in mind This was
an effort that we had because you can get in all sorts of trouble if
you start encouraging people to embellish or to exaggerate

Mr FITHIAN Could you turn your mind back to that time and
tell me what your personal reaction was when you learned that Dr
King was coming to Memphis

Mr LAWRENCEWhen he was coming to Memphis
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr LAWRENCE I don't mind telling you we had been working

day and night I was tired and I thought my goodness sakes this is
going to create more problems If I had had my druthers from that
standpoint I would have rather that he had not come

On the other hand he had a perfect right to come He came and
we respected that right

Mr FITHIAN And what did you see as your responsibility
Mr LAWRENCE Would you repeat that sir I didn't hear you
Mr FITHIAN What did you see as your responsibility with regard

to Dr King's visit to Memphis
Mr LAWRENCE To develop as much information as would be

available through the police and through my sources of informa
tion and other cooperative citizens as to the purpose of his being
there to report facts surrounding activities in which he engaged as
far as the strike was concerned that being the purpose we under
stood he would be there for

Mr FITHIAN How aware were you of the Director's attitude
toward Dr King

Mr LAWRENCEI was not personally aware of it I may have read
in the press or magazines about it

Mr FITHIAN What was the general mood in the Memphis office
of the FBI the general tenor of things with regard to the Director
and the whole civil rights movement and particularly Dr King

There must have been some talk around the office wasn't there
Mr LAWRENCE Oh I am sure there probably was small talk

from time to time If we talked about it we would have considered
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that as a clash between two very dominant personalities We had
no control over it

Mr FITHIAN Mr Lawrence my problem is this We talked to
Cabbage and Mr Smith yesterday and the young Black militants of
the time and they come off sounding only like they are observers of
the scene and only a detached casualness We talked to the FBI
despite the fact that we have records replete up and down the
boards with the attitudes of the Bureau toward Dr King and we
get the impression from you and others that your primary concern
was Dr King's safety

We don't find much evidence of that in the FBI records that Dr
King's safety ranked very high

Mr Chairman I guess my note of discouragement this morning
is that in my own plea for candor and on behalf of history I don't
think we are getting there very fast

I have no further questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia has additional

questions
Mr FAUNTROYMr Lawrence you are probably also aware of the

controversy that has surrounded the concept of agent provocateurs
or informant provocateurs in connection with the FBI and the civil
rights movement

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYYou know that that has been a concern around

the march on the 28th on the 18th in Memphis I wonder if you
would restate for me how the FBI instructed informants and
agents whose responsibility was to gather information and intelli
gence from within the Black community and the civil rights orga
nizations

Mr LAWRENCE At that point it would have been merely to
watch or listen and develop any information that they could as
concerning as to how extensive it might be the number of partici
pants the type of participants and quite specifically as to whether
or not any of these young militants about whom we were justifi
ably concerned at that time were or were not going to participate

Of course bearing in mind we wanted information which would
indicate any potential for violence

Mr FAUNTROYWhat did you tell them about provocative activi
ties illegal activities in which they might engage themselves

Mr LAWRENCE I have always discouraged explicitly every in
formant that I have ever dealt with not to engage in any agent
provocateur activities I have no knowledge that any of them ever
did and other than that I don't know That was always my policy

Mr FAUNTROYIf one were to discover that an informant was in
fact engaging in illegal activities as a function of his role as an
informant what would be the response of the FBI

Mr LAWRENCE The duty as I would see it would be that he
would terminate the relationship with the informant immediately

Mr FAUNTROYDid you so inform your informants
Mr LAWRENCE That's right They were strictly on their own if

they ever went beyond the call of duty so to speak and I think
that they all knew that and had that understanding
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Mr FAUNTROY Therefore in Memphis as far as you are con
cerned if any activities of an informant did break the law-

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] You were not aware of it
Mr LAWRENCEI was not aware of it
Mr FAUNTROYAnd if it had been if you had discovered it you

would have informed the informant-
Mr LAWRENCEThat's right
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] That he was no longer working for

you But would you have done anything else if you knew that one
of your informants had broken the law

Mr LAWRENCEThat he had broken the law
Mr FAUNTROYYes in pursuit of-
Mr LAWRENCE I can't answer that specifically because it never

happened In the abstract I can't honestly tell you what I would do
I can tell you what I should do The circumstance the nature
would have to be involved If it was some minor penny ante crime
such as making a few bets on the side or something of that nature
chances are I would just terminate him and say you are on your
own and not report it to the police in all probability

If it were a serious crime I very definitely would feel constrained
not only as a citizen but as an investigator to report it

Mr FAUNTROYDid you have any policy guidelines from the FBI
in this regard

Mr LAWRENCE We did have I don't recall them in specific
detail They were very conscious of this possibility and-

Mr FAUNTROYThe reason I pursue this is of course that we are
explicitly and specifically aware of one informant paid on the
SCLC staff who confessed to his agency contact the fact that he
was breaking the law and embezzling money and yet his relation
ship continued beyond that with the FBI That raises the ques
tion.

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROY[continuing] Of the informant provocateur and

whether such activity may have taken place in Memphis I just
wondered whether it would be a surprise to you that an informant
was allowed to break the law and not terminate in another in
stance

Mr LAWRENCERight
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Does counsel Mr Webb have any additional questions
Mr WEBB Mr Chairman I don't have additional questions but

prior to the start of the hearings last Friday staff prepared a
glossary of some commonly used FBI acronyms

At this time I would like that document entered as Martin
Luther King F-467

Chairman STOKESOK
Without objection it may be entered into the record
[MLK exhibit F-467 follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-467

ACRONYMGLOSSARY

The following acronyms are used throughout the FBI
materials

AIRTEL Air teletype
BOP Black Organizing Project The Memphis-based unbrella

group of young blacks which included Charles CabbageJohn Smith Charles Harrington and others among its
members Because of the overlap of membership with the
Invaders the two names are used synonymouslyBULET Bureau letter

BURAD Bureau radio message
BUTEL Bureau telephone call
CIRM Communist Influence in Racial Matters One of the case

captions under which the King and SCLCsecurity
investigations was carried out This term was most
frequently used in the early 1960's

COINTELPROCounterintelligence Program This was the caption
under which the program to discredit and neutralize
Dr King took place It was generally speaking the
"dirty tricks program

COMINFILCommunist Infiltration This caption was generally
applied to the King and SCLCsecurity investigations
after 1964 It replaced in most instances the CIRM
designation

CPUSA Communist Party USA
COME CommunityOn the Move for Equality The Memphis-based

community organization which supported the sanitation
strike workers It was at this group's request that
Dr King came to Memphis

CRD Crime Records Division FBI
DID Domestic Intelligence Division FBI
GID General Investigative Division FBI
IS-C Internal Security Communist A case caption under

which the King and SCLCsecurity investigations were
often reported

LHM Letterhead memorandum A memorandumsent on FBI letter
head This was the principal means of transmitting
information from the field to the Bureau in a form
ready for dissemination

MISUR Microphone surveillance
NOI Nation of Islam Commonlyreferred to as the "Black

Muslims, the organization was based in Chicago It
was the subject of the same type of security investi
gation as was the SCLCand SNCC

POCAM Poor Peoples Campaign The campaign led by Dr Kingto bring poor people to Washington in April 1968
Also referred to as the Washington Spring ProjectPPC Poor Peoples Campaign See POCAM
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RM Racial Matters See IS-C
SM-C Security Matter Communist See IS-C
SAC Special Agent in Charge The title of the person who had

responsibility for an FBI field office
SCLC Southern Christian Leadership Conference The civil rights

organization headquartered in Atlanta and led by Dr KingIt was one of the two titles under which the security
investigations and COINTELPROprograms took place

SNCC The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee Commonlyreferred to as Snick (phonetic) this civil rights groupwas successively headed by Stokely Carmichael and H RapBrown
SOG Seat of Government Alternatively used to refer to

Washington or Bureau Headquarters
TESUR Technical surveillance A euphemistic way to refer to

wiretaps
WFO Washington Field Office The FBI field office as dis

tinguished from Bureau headquarters located in the District
WSP Washington Spring Project See POCAM

Chairman STOKESAnything further
Mr WEBB Nothing further from counsel
Chairman STOKES Mr Lawrence at the conclusion of a witness

testimony before our committee the witness is entitled to 5 minutes
during which time the witness may amplify or expand upon his
remarks or make any further comment he so desires

I would extend to you the 5 minutes at this time
Mr LAWRENCEThank you sir for this opportunity
I hadn't made any prepared speech I had hoped to make a few

remarks which I did to Mr Sawyer and I appreciate your indul
gence sir Those were meant as sincere remarks

I didn't come up here to get into a personality clash with any
other former agent but I did feel that I had a duty to my country
and to my former associates to set the record straight as I know it
and I did that as sincerely as I can

I recognize a tremendous problem that you gentlemen have and
your hard working staff This is probably the third or fourth time
that the unfortunate death of Dr King has been gone into
Chances are that the American people will never be completely
satisfied one way or the other I am sure that if we live long
enough the good Lord permitting that 10 years from now that
other people will raise questions as to why didn't this committee do
this or do that

I feel that this is a natural phenomenon but we have conscien
tious people in this country not only on this committee but in the
FBI who have done their duty as best they can None of us are
perfect We all sin seven times daily as St Paul told us but
despite a few infractions that have been brought out and I am not
proud of them and you have brought them out I think we have to
consider the work of the FBI and we have to consider the work of a
committee of this nature in balance and on the whole

I would like to emphasize that the FBI over its history conducted
millions I repeat that millions of investigations where all due
procedural process was explicitly followed yet we dwell on the few
excesses which is a natural phenomenon in this country

I do not know what legislation you gentlemen have in mind of
recommending but for goodness sakes we can do without a lot of
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electronic surveillance if we have to We cannot live in this coun
try whether locally or nationally without live intelligent patriotic
informants both in domestic and national and foreign security as
well as in organized crime

There is a tremendous danger now evolving in this country
where Federal judges are forcing local police and FBI to reveal the
identities of their informants It came about even in this hearing
this morning If the identities of these informants living or dead
are ever revealed to unauthorized sources their lives will be placed
in danger they are going to be jeopardized they can be harassed
and the feedback can even affect their families

We have a tremendous responsiblity and I would only hope that
in making your judgments that we would realize that when a
citizen talks to a police agent an FBI officer or whoever that he if
he does so in confidence that he expects that the information will
be correctly reported that it will be evaluated and that his identity
will be retained in confidence

Once we cease to retain the identities of informants in confidence
in this country where will we ever and I repeat that where will
we ever find people who will be informants in the future to our
combined peril

So to borrow a phrase from one of my favorite newspaper edi
tors he is retired now Howard Flieger of U.S News & World
Report "Let's don't throw out the baby with the bath water.

I thank you
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Lawrence
There being nothing further at this time you are excused sir
Mr LAWRENCEThank you sir
Chairman STOKESThe Chair recognizes Professor Blakey
Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman Robert Jensen served as special agent in charge

of the FBI's Memphis field office from June 1967 until he retired in
May 1970 As such he was responsible for directing FBI activities
in Memphis during the critical period surrounding the assassina
tion of Dr King

Any counterintelligence proposals directed at Dr King that origi
nated in Memphis had to cross Mr Jensen's desk In addition
counterintelligence proposals to be implemented in Memphis no
matter where they originated had to cross the SAC's desk

Additionally since Dr King was assassinated in Memphis the
field office there was designated as the "office of origin. It shared
the responsibility with Washington for coordinating the investiga
tion

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to call Mr
Jensen

Chairman STOKESThe committee calls Mr Jensen
Sir would you please stand and raise your right hand and be

sworn
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give before

this committee is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the
truth so help you God

Mr JENSEN I do
Chairman STOKESThank you You may be seated
The Chair recognizes staff counsel Ken McHargh
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Mr MCHARGH Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Jensen could you state your full name for the record

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT G JENSEN

Mr JENSEN Its Robert G Jensen
Mr MCHARGH And are you a retired FBI agent
Mr JENSEN Yes I am
Mr MCHARGH When did you retire
Mr JENSEN In the latter part of May 1970
Mr MCHARGH Would you briefly outline your assignments while

you were a member of the FBI
Mr JENSEN Yes
I spent approximatley the first year of my tour of duty in the

FBI in Miami and I went to Philadelphia and spent 4 or 5 years in
Philadelphia After Philadelphia I went to the seat of government
spent about 9 years in the seat of government

Mr MCHARGH The seat of government is Washington D.C.
Mr JENSEN The seat of government is Washington D.C. the

headquarters I think they have another name for it now
After a tour of duty there I was assigned to Birmingham Ala. as

an assistant agent in charge from the summer of 1961 approxi
mately to December of 1965 Then I returned for a tour of duty out
of Washington headquarters as an inspector and spent some time
there until I reported in Memphis in the summer of 1967 as the
agent in charge and retired there as agent in charge in May of
1970

Mr MCHARGH All right so prior to being assigned to Memphis
as SAC in 1967 you spent some time in headquarters

Mr JENSEN Yes I did
Mr MCHARGH I believe you indicated that was approximately 2

years in headquarters
Mr JENSEN Not quite that long December 1965 to I think May

of 1967 May or June
Mr MCHARGH So during the course of the security investigation

of Dr Martin Luther King which began in 1962 you were first in
Birmingham Ala. during that period until 1965

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH And at headquarters and at Memphis
Mr JENSEN Yes that's correct
Mr MCHARGH Would you briefly describe your duties as SAC of

the Memphis office
Mr JENSEN Well I was the principal administrative officer I

was the man in charge of the office and as such had responsibil
ities for personnel investigation certain investigations went across
my desk applicant recruiting in short whatever went on in that
office I was primarily responsible for

Mr MCHARGH All right And you were present during the testi
mony of Mr Lawrence this morning is that correct

Mr JENSEN Yes I was
Mr MCHARGH And you were Mr Lawrence's supervisor
Mr JENSEN Yes I was
Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen this morning reference was made to

MLK exhibits F-541A and F-541B Those two documents were the
memos which targeted the SCLC and Dr King within the counter
intelligence program
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You have been shown those documents previously Do you recall
being shown those documents previously

Mr JENSEN Yes I do
Mr MCHARGH And during the course of your assignment in

Memphis as SAC would those documents have come to your atten
tion at the time that they were directed to your office

Mr JENSEN Let me say I have no immediate recollection but I
am sure that they did I am sure they crossed my desk

Mr MCHARGH You also heard testimony regarding MLK exhibit
F-459 That memo was the Memphis office's response to the coun
terintelligence memos which I had previously referred to the two
memos that targeted Dr King and the SCLC headquarters had
requested the field offices to assign an agent as the coordinator of
the counterintelligence program and had asked that proposals be
directed to headquarters concerning how your office would respond
to those particular memos

Mr JENSEN Correct
Mr MCHARGH The response from Memphis was on March 14

1968 and it included no reference to Dr Martin Luther King or
the SCLC

Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall Mr Lawrence's testimony relative

to that point
Mr JENSEN Yes I think I do
Mr MCHARGH It indicated that the reason for that was because

Dr King had not yet come to Memphis you did not have any
awareness he was coming to Memphis and that there was no SCLC
chapter in Memphis at the time

Mr JENSEN Yes that's my recollection there were no SCLC
chapters in Memphis at that time and I don't know whether there
is one today in Memphis and I also know Dr King was not a
resident of Memphis that he resided in Atlanta So we didn't feel
this was a particular problem or anything for the Memphis office

Mr MCHARGH All right on March 18 1968 however Dr King
did come to Memphis

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH He delivered a major speech
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH He announced his intention to return to Mem

phis.
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] To lead a major civil rights march
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall that
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Once Dr King came to Memphis and announced

his intention to return to Memphis did you then think to take any
steps relative to Dr King in compliance with the counterintelli
gence.

Mr JENSEN I have no recollection that anything like that was
done

Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen in the course of our investigation we
have heard testimony from the agents in headquarters who coordi
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nated the security investigation relative to Dr King They indicat
ed that Dr King's investigation at that time was a major case We
had testimony that because of the plans Dr King had announced
to lead a march on Washington that there was a great deal of
concern at headquarters relative to Dr King during the time
period that we are discussing now

Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH They indicated that as far as the field offices

were concerned that they expected that the relative field offices
were carrying out their responsibilities relative-

Mr JENSEN That's right
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] To instructions directed from head

quarters concerning Dr King and others
With that in mind when Dr King arrived in Memphis on March

28 to lead the march-
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] And after that march ended in dis

ruption.
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH[continuing] Did you or any agents in your office

view that as an opportunity to comply with the request that coun
terintelligence proposals should be directed against Dr Martin
Luther King

Mr JENSEN No I have no recollection of any action being preci
pitated under that program or anything else because of the inci
dent in connection with that march

Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I would like to have MLK exhibit
F-451C which has been previously entered into the record shown
to the witness

Chairman STOKES It may be shown to the witness at this time
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-451C

,fl'Ni'Ell)SPATECU\ .SMENT

Memorandum

'Ir W C Sulli'vna s)

G C Moore `'..._%

'97-cTCOUN'TERINIIELLIGZNCEPROGRAM
BLACKNATIONALIST-HATEGROUPS

.RACIALINTELLIGENCE._
(MARTINLUTE=KING)

PURPOSE

King
To publicize hypocrisy on the part of Martin Luther

BACKGROUND
Martin Luther King has urged Negroes in Memphis

Tennessee to boycott white merchants in order to force
compliance with Negro demandsin the sanitation workers Jstrike in Memphis

Whenviolence broke out during the march King led
in Memphison 3-28-63 King disappeared There is a first
class Negro hotel in Memphis the Hotel Lorraine but King
chose to hide out at the white ownedand operated Holiday Inn
Motel

RECOMMENDATION-4
The above facts have been included in the attached

blind memorandumand it is recommendedit be furnisbed a
cooperative news media sourcd;by the Crime Records Division

)for an item showingKing is a hypocrite This will be done on
fa highly confidential basis
Enclosure

TSD:ted

is I MLr.:.C..D.DeLoach
1 -Mr.-T.-E Bishop.
1 Mr..-W.'C Sullivan

Mr G C 'Ioo_e
--Mr..D Ryan-(Mass.Bedia)

Mr T.'T Deakin

Y
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March 29 1968

DO AS I SAY NOTAS I DO

.Martin Luther King during the sanitation workers'-
strike in Memphis Tennessee has urged Negroes to boycottdowntown white merchants to achieve Negro demands On 3-29-63
King led a march for the sanitation workers Like Judas leadir
lambs to slaughter King led the marchers to violence and when
the violencebroke out King disappeared

The fine Hotel Lorraine in Memphis is owned and _
patronized exclusively by Negroes but King didn't go there
from his hasty exit Instead King decided the pl'Ash HolidayInn Motel white owned operated and almost exclus.i.velywhite
patronized waa the place to "cool it. There will be no
boycott of white merchants for King only for his followers

Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen this is a memo from G C Moore to
Mr Sullivan concerning a counterintelligence proposal to be di
rected against Dr Martin Luther King as a result of the events
which had occurred on March 28 It begins by indicating that the
purpose "is to publicize hypocrisy on the part of Martin Luther
King.

Perhaps your copy is not too clear At the bottom there is an
indication that.or there is handwriting to the effect that this was
handled.and the date of the handling is indicated it is sometime
in 1968 but it's kind of hard to read the time

Mr JENSEN Right I will accept your word
Mr MCHARGH At any rate do you recall this particular pro

posal
Mr JENSEN No I do not
Mr MCHARGH Do you note the fact that it's with reference to

the subject characterized as a "Counterintelligence Program Black
Nationalist-Hate Group"

Mr JENSEN Yes I understand that
Mr MCHARGH And you recall independently having seen this

document before
Mr JENSEN Only in appearance with either one of the investiga

tors or with one of the attorneys This is an in-house memorandum
that based on my experience is a memorandum that circulated at
the headquarters I had never seen this before it was shown to me
by either one of the staff investigators or one of the attorneys here
in previous appearances up here so that was my first experience
with it

In fact I believe the last time that somebody asked me what 1
thought the word "handled meant and I said I thought it meant
just what it said that it was handled Now what they did with it I
don't have any idea

Mr MCHARGH In your experience Mr Jensen if a counterintel
ligence proposal proposed in headquarters to be implemented in
the field was generated would it be normal that the field office
would handle the actual implementation of the proposal
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Mr JENSEN Not necessarily based on the way this is worded or
the way it's written it would be my assumption that it was han
dled at the seat of government or here in Washington

Mr MCHARGH All right With respect to the second page it
reads as follows This is the caption "Do As I Say Not As I Do.

Martin Luther King during the sanitation workers strike in Memphis Tennes
see has urged Negroes to boycott downtownwhite merchants to achieve Negro
demands On March 29 1968 King led a march for the sanitation workers Like
Judas leading lambs to slaughter King led the marchers to violence and when the
violencebrokeout Kingdisappeared

The fine Hotel Lorraine in Memphis is owned and patronized exclusivelyby
Negroesbut King didn't go there from his hasty exit Instead King decidedthe
plush Holiday Inn Motel white owned operated and almost exclusivelywhite
patronized was the place to "coolit. There will be no boycottof white merchants
for King onlyfor his followers

Now with regard to that language was information such as that
available to you

Let me strike that
Do you recall receiving information to that effect at the time
Mr JENSEN I have told you before that I had never seen this

before it was shown to me here This is some 10 years after the
incident and I had not seen this I did not receive any information
relative to this 10 years ago at the time this incident occurred

Mr MCHARGH So in addition to not having seen this document
you don't recall any circumstances that you personally were in
volved in-

Mr JENSEN No
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] That would reflect on this docu

ment
Mr JENSEN No
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman at this time I would like the

witness to be given a copy of MLK exhibit F-453G and have that
document also entered into the record

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen with respect to the first page of that
document would you describe what it is and who originated it and
where it was sent

Mr JENSEN This would have been sent from Memphis
Mr MCHARGH To whom was it sent
Mr JENSEN It was sent to the headquarters in the FBI in

Washington D.C
Mr MCHARGH All right With respect to "To Director Attn

Assistant Director W C Sullivan"-
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH[continuing] What does that indicate
Mr JENSEN Well that it should go to the division that he was

the head of This is the Domestic Intelligence Division That is
what it was called at that time I don't know the name of that
division now

Mr MCHARGH And right under the caption "Sanitation Work
ers Strike Memphis Tennessee, the next line reads "Re Memphis
Tel Call to Assistant Director W C Sullivan.

What does that indicate
Mr JENSEN That would have been a telephone call to Assistant

Director W C Sullivan telling him of the march what transpired
in other words it would have been a preliminary of this teletype

Mr MCHARGH All right So this teletype-
Mr JENSEN He would have been told in essence what it says in

this teletype
Mr MCHARGH All right-
Mr JENSEN And it was confirmed by this wire
Mr MCHARGH So the information was first phoned in and then

subsequently reported in the wire
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr MCHARGH Who would typically make the phone calls

from-
Mr JENSEN Probably me
Mr MCHARGH You
Mr JENSEN Probably me yes
Mr MCHARGH And in fact it is normal for the SAC to be the

contact with headquarters
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH With respect to the third page of that document

I would like to read the first full paragraph
Interesting observationmade by Memphisofficein that Dr King for his tole as

leader at momentof disturbance and trouble was primarily interested in preserva
tion of himselfand made no effort to quiet group that was followinghis leadership
Somewhat inconsistent with statements attributed to him during talk that the
Black man should support his own business establishments Dr King first sought
residenceat Sheraton Peabodyand ended up staying at RivermontHotel which is
part of HolidayInn Chain In past he has stayed at the Lorraine Motel which is a
quality Negromotel Memphis

Do you recall transmitting that information to headquarters
Mr JENSEN I don't recall it but if it's here obviously I did
Mr MCHARGH And would you also agree that it seems to relate

very directly to the counterintelligence proposal which subsequent
ly was prepared at headquarters and indicated as "handled"

Mr JENSEN I don't place that connotation on it but I can't
disagree with what you are saying
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Mr MCHARGH I am sorry would you repeat your answer
Mr JENSEN I say I don't place that connotation on it but I can't

disagree with your placing that connotation on it
Mr MCHARGH Well again we compare the two documents It

does seem that the characterizations of Dr King as not being
concerned about the marchers appears in both places The refer
ences to staying at the white hotel as opposed to Black-owned
hotels appears in both places

After having seen both documents does it refresh your recollec
tion as to whether or not when you prepared this memorandum
you had in mind the possibility of the creation of a counterintelli
gence proposal relative to Dr King

Mr JENSEN The actual preparation of the teletype was most
likely not me Usually the case agent would prepare the teletype It
would be brought to the agent in charge and say "I have some
thing that they should know, and then we would make the call
based on what was in the teletype

Mr MCHARGH But you decided to make the phone call to head
quarters

Mr JENSEN Well yes I did because of the fact of the violence
et cetera

Mr MCHARGH But the information we just referred to seems to
relate little to the violence It merely relates to information con
cerning Dr King and the paragraph I read begins by saying
"Interesting observation.

Mr JENSEN That is what it was It was an observation made on
the basis of what was reported to us by the police department and
so on

Mr MCHARGH Is it reasonable to assume or is it possible that
this interesting observation was made because you were aware of
the fact that the Bureau was interested in receiving information of
possible counterintelligence opportunities to be directed against Dr
King

Mr JENSEN It could very well have been I can't tell you you
know what the thoughts were 10 years ago

Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen you heard Mr Lawrence testify that
there was no electronic surveillance directed at Dr King

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Is that also your recollection
Mr JENSEN Other than that I know that there was no electron

ic surveillance of Dr King in Memphis because if such had been in
existence I would have had to know and there was none

Mr MCHARGH Are you aware of any steps which were taken by
the Memphis office once the march on the 28th had been disrupt
ed preparatory to Dr King's return to Memphis on April 3 1968

Mr JENSEN What do you mean
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall any specific steps that were taken

by your office to prepare for Dr King's return on April-
Mr JENSEN Not right offhand no I do not
Mr MCHARGH Is it reasonable given the awareness you had of

headquarters interest in Dr King given the fact that Dr King had
been in Memphis and had been involved in a march that ended in
disruption is it reasonable that some steps would have been taken
to prepare for his return to Memphis
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Mr JENSEN I don't know what you mean when you say some
steps should have been taken to prepare for Dr King's return I
don't know If you are implying that we should think in terms of
technical surveillances no absolutely not

Mr MCHARGH But you had been concerned about gathering
intelligence on where the march was to be led

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH How many people would be involved
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Et cetera
Mr JENSEN Those things yes and I think just as Lawrence

said that various sources and informants would have been alerted
as to the probability of his return and we were again interested in
what is going to happen

Mr MCHARGH But you do not recall any counterintelligence
activity

Mr JENSEN No
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] For Dr King's return You heard

testimony concerning the identity of an agent named Merrill
McCloughan

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr MCHARGH Do you recall Mr McCloughan
Mr JENSEN Yes I knew McCloughan He and I worked together

in Philadelphia in the late forties and early fifties When I came to
Memphis I was surprised he was there and I knew him from 20
years ago approximately

Mr MCHARGH Did you also know a gentleman named Marrell
McCullough who was an informant for-

Mr JENSEN I didn't know that name
Mr MCHARGH Mr Jensen please let me complete my question
Mr JENSEN All right
Mr MCHARGH [continuing] Who was an undercover police offi

cer who had infiltrated the Invaders
Mr JENSEN Yes I didn't know the name of the Black police

officer who had infiltrated until I was told that here by one of the
investigators a representative of the committee They are two
different people

Mr MCHARGH And Mr McCullough the Black police officer
was never an FBI agent is that correct

Mr JENSEN No he was not
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I would like to have the witness

shown a copy of the document previously entered MLK F-452I
Mr Jensen toward the bottom of that document the paragraph

begins "Special agents of the FBI who observed activities of this
march were as follows and the name Merrill E McCloughan
appears in the document With respect to that particular individu
al is that in fact the white FBI agent that you identified

Mr JENSEN Yes it is
Mr MCHARGH And that is in no way-
Mr JENSEN That is in no way the Black police officer These are

two different people
Mr MCHARGH Mr Chairman I have no further questions at

this time
Chairman STOKESThank you
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The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan Mr Sawyer
for such time as he may consume

Mr SAWYER Mr Jensen were you aware of the COINTEL pro
gram generally that the FBI had

Mr JENSEN Yes sir
Mr SAWYER With respect to Martin Luther King in particular
Mr JENSEN I knew that his name was in the program and

SCLC was in the program yes
Mr SAWYER But you as I understand your testimony at least

insofar as the Memphis office was concerned did not activate or do
anything-

Mr JENSEN No sir
Mr SAWYER[continuing] Along that line
Mr JENSEN We did not
Mr SAWYER Following the assassination of Dr King were you

aware of any investigation conducted by the Memphis office going
to the conspiracy or the possible conspiracy aspects of the-

Mr JENSEN Yes if I may take a few minutes in the original
days of my work in the FBI I was involved in a case in the
Philadelphia office which involved Soviet espionage I carried an
assignment card on the case involving Klaus Fuchs Harry Gold
Julius Rosenberg and several other people so I was sensitive to
the possibility of sleeper agents

I spoke with the man in Birmingham Ala. the agent in charge
when they had a little difficulty running down the possibility of a
false identity.we had a transient with no fixed roots no estab
lished residence change in names We found after a short period of
time the usage of the name Willard in Memphis Lowmeyer for the
purchase of a gun in Birmingham a different name Galt These
were classic patterns

We discussed that possibility of a sleepr and so on and I know
that specifically we asked that our headquarters contact the var
ious intelligence agencies for sources they had that might develop
some information of some foreign government involvement

My recollection is that there was no information showing that
there was any foreign agents foreign government involved or any
conspiracy aspects from that standpoint

In addition in Memphis there were two or three situations
where we specifically explored the possibility of conspiracy I re
member there was.I don't remember the name of the Black man
that was involved but he was brought down to Memphis by a
fellow by the name of Bryant and there was some involvement or
alleged involvement of the Mafia in the thing a potential conspir
acy aspect That was explored and the end result was there was no
evidence to indicate any conspiracy from that standpoint

In addition there was also the allegation or the involvement I
don't remember the man's name but this stranger appeared in
town and he spoke with an attorney.I believe the attorney's name
was Thompson.and also spoke with a preacher in town I think
that was the same man There was some allegation of maybe some
involvement or conspiracy aspects There was nothing no evidence
developed to establish a conspiracy

In addition there was much made of the CB radio call which
people have said was part of a conspiracy We were not able to find
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any evidence that there was a conspiracy Those are three situa
tions or four situations that I am familiar with that we explored
and did everything that we could I know that in discussions with
other officers I am sure they did the same things

Mr SAWYERWhat effort did you make to check out this citizen's
band radio call

Mr JENSEN Well first of all I think if I remember correctly
from all the data that was available there was a youngster that
was interviewed and all indications suggest very strongly that it
was he but it ended up with some statement to the effect well
unless there is an admission here there is no way to prove any
thing and there will be no admission given Yet as I remember the
sequence of events it was much after the incident and I don't
know that it proved anything or did anything except to create a lot
of consternation and apprehension and confusion at that time

Mr SAWYER As you may know obviously the most obvious
potential of conspiracy would be some of the far right wing groups
as you might call them-

Mr JENSEN It could very well
Mr SAWYERDid you do anything about that
Mr JENSEN I know there were efforts in connection with some

of the right wing groups I know that suggestion was made I don't
remember offhand any right wing groups of any major size in the
Memphis area We had a small Klan operation I don't remember
the exact number of figures involved in that thing but I do know
that there was some action taken If I remember correctly one of
the principals in that organization was finally convicted on a boot
legging or alcohol charge That is the only COINTEL effort that I
can remember that there was any activity of in Memphis

Mr SAWYER What specifically was done by the FBI in Memphis
to check out any possible Klan involvement

Mr JENSEN Well any sources that we had in Memphis were
contacted for any information they had I know that they did the
same thing in the Birmingham territory I have forgotten the name
of the principal in the Klan but there was a large Klan there I
know that there was inquiry made in Mississippi also

Mr SAWYER But you did not do anything in Memphis vis-a-vis
the Klan-

Mr JENSEN We didn't have enough people
Yes I will have to qualify that Yes we contacted what sources

we had that had knowledge of Klan activity and we got no infor
mation indicating that there was an involvement on their part in
the Memphis area or any other place that I know of

Mr SAWYER Did you do any checking on the so-called States
Rights Party there

Mr JENSEN I don't remember that we had a States Rights Party
in Memphis

Mr SAWYER It undoubtedly came to your attention that when
James Earl Ray bought the rifle and subsequently returned the
rifle and exchanged it for another rifle that he mentioned his
brother

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYERDid you do anything about that
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Mr JENSEN No The only thing I know is that is what he
reportedly said Aeromarine.I have forgotten I think that was the
name of the place that he bought the weapon There was some
indication that supposedly the rifle wouldn't do the job and he
brought it back because his brother said it wasn't the kind of thing
that he wanted And vaguely I remember that part of the problem
was there was some cosmoline or something in the rifle barrel so
that you couldn't insert a cartridge in the thing

It seems to me as though that was one of the things that the
laboratory found that that was part of the problem with the first
weapon

Mr SAWYERWell the first weapon he bought was a 243
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYERWhich is a very light high-velocity rifle
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYERAs you are probably aware
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYER Then he apparently was totally satisfied with that

gun and then obviously he got some kind of consultation on the
gun because he brought it back

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYERThe next day and got a 30.06
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr SAWYER Which is a much heavier caliber gun Did you

investigate where he got the advice that apparently he was totally
satisfied or totally ignorant on the caliber situation with the rifle
and then the next day brought it back and exchanged it for a much
heavier high velocity rifle Didn't that provoke any kind of a-

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYER[continuing] Investigation
Mr JENSEN Yes it did
Mr SAWYERBy your office
Mr JENSEN Because the statement made by him if I remember

correctly what the witness said that he said that his brother told
him that that weapon wasn't suitable or words to that effect I
don't remember the exact words I also know that as a result of
that efforts were made to interview his brother or brothers and
the end result as I remember it the brothers were not amenable
to interviews so efforts were made to find out well "did you talk
to your brother Did you have any discussion with him And I
don't recall at any given time that any of the brothers were par
ticularly cooperative

Mr SAWYER Did the Memphis office interview either Jerry or
Johnny Ray

Mr JENSEN No we did not John.one of them lived in St Louis
and one of them lived up in Illinois

Mr SAWYER Did the Memphis office arrange to have them inter
viewed

Mr JENSEN We asked that they be I am sure that we did
Mr SAWYER Who did you ask
Mr JENSEN The offices that were involved St Louis and I

believe it was Springfield Ill. that covered.or it might have been
Chicago I don't remember where that one brother lived up there

Mr SAWYERDid you get back reports on that
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Mr JENSEN I am sure we did and my recollection is that they
were not very fruitful interviews

Mr SAWYER Did you make any effort to determine whether or
not either Jerry or John Ray had been in the vicinity of Memphis
at the time the rifle was purchased and later exchanged

Mr JENSEN We never found any information indicating that any
of the brothers had been in Memphis until after Ray was incarcer
ated

Mr SAWYER And you feel that after the assassination that the

investigation proceeded along both potential conspiratorial lines as
well as fugitive search

Mr JENSEN Well all I can tell you is that I know that the initial

stages yes there was an emphasis on it and as other information
came in anything that had any bearing on it it wasn't a matter
well we have caught the guy that is it

Now there is much talk about the fugitive type inv 1stigation but
that in itself encompasses a lot of things You talk to a lot of

people You explore many avenues that are available to you to

explore Unfortunately neither of the brothers would tell us any
thing about the rifle situation and I really don't know whether he
did actually talk to the brothers or not

Mr SAWYER You don't know whether who talked to the broth
ers

Mr JENSEN Ray talked to his brothers or not
Mr SAWYER But there was an attempt made to find that out
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr SAWYER I have nothing further Mr Chairman I yield back

the balance of my time
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Mr Jensen this committee through its King subcommittee

chaired by Congressman Fauntroy has investigated some 21 allega
tions of conspiracies related to Dr King Can you tell me how

many allegations of conspiracy in total the FBI investigated rela
tive to Dr King

Mr JENSEN I have no way of knowing I have no way of know
ing I know of those that we explored in Memphis ourselves and I
have already listed those

Chairman STOKESThat would be the three or four-
Mr JENSEN Right
Chairman STOKES[continuing] That you made reference to
Mr JENSEN Right
Chairman STOKES And of those which you are familiar with do

you know of any in which there were offers of money to kill Dr

King
Mr JENSEN I have no recollection right now no
Chairman STOKES I see Thank you I have nothing further
The gentleman from North Carolina Mr Preyer
Mr PREYER I have only one thing I was not clear on
Do you know that the FBI talked with the Ray brothers or were

you just saying they probably talked with them
Mr JENSEN I did not physically talk to them but I feel certain

and my recollection is yes sir they were interviewed
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Mr PREYER Were you ever asked about a shrubbery.or bushes
being cut down immediately after the assassination bushes facing
the motel

Mr JENSEN No and yet I have a recollection of having read
somewheres and I may be wrong in my recollection but I think
the man that owned the Lorraine Motel or somebody arranged to
have that stuff cut It may have been a newspaper article but no I
don't have any knowledge as to who did it or why they did it or
anything of that sort No I don't

Mr PREYER The FBI did not make any investigation of that
Mr JENSEN I don't know that they did no
Mr PREYER Thank you Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Ohio Mr Devine
Mr DEVINE Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Jensen where were you physically when you learned that

Dr King had been shot
Mr JENSEN Sitting at my desk a few minutes after 6 o'clock on

April 4
Mr DEVINE How did you receive the word
Mr JENSEN I got a telephone call from I believe the dispatcher

or communications officer of the Memphis Police Department
Mr DEVINE And what did you then do notify the bureau
Mr JENSEN No The first thing I did.this is after hours The

first thing I did was see how many men were in the office that
hadn't already gone home I guess there were 8 or 10 men still left
in the office and I asked that they stay and then I called the
Washington headquarters of the FBI and told them of the informa
tion that I had received

Mr DEVINE You as the agent in charge of the Memphis office
assumed that the bureau had jurisdiction of the assassination

Mr JENSEN No I did not I didn't think that we had jurisdiction
and there was no basis at that time for us to take jurisdiction

Mr DEVINE The jurisdiction at that moment vested in the Mem
phis Police Department

Mr JENSEN Right
Mr DEVINE The Bureau's interest had to do with seeking a

fugitive thereafter
Mr JENSEN Well not immediately because initially we didn't

really know who or what but I felt that it would only be a question
of time that there would be a request to assist in a fugitive investi
gation from the Memphis Police Department

Mr DEVINE Do you know when that came
Mr JENSEN It actually didn't come in that sense of the word

because a few hours later I got a call from I believe it was De
Loach saying that the Attorney General had requested that the
FBI go into the case at that moment and then I went over to the
Memphis Police Department

Mr DEVINE That was a couple of hours then after the actual
assassination

Mr JENSEN Yes after Dr King had been formally or legally
declared dead
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Mr DEVINE Who was in charge of the investigation as far as the
Memphis office was concerned I believe you were the agent in
charge

Mr JENSEN I was the agent in charge The case was assigned to
Agent Hester Joe Hester

Mr DEVINE Do you still have on your desk there MLK exhibit
F-451C

Mr JENSEN Yes I do
Mr DEVINE And I would invite your attention to the lower left

hand corner where the initials appear of the person we presume
dictated the memorandum although it says "From G C Moore
to"-

Mr JENSEN Right
Mr DEVINE [continuing] Assistant Director Sullivan The initial

is TJD-
Mr JENSEN Right
Mr DEVINE[continuing] Colon TJD
Now would TJD be the man indicated on the bottom of the

pages as T J Deakin
Mr JENSEN That would be consistent yes and I believe that is

based on my recollection though I think if I of the way things
were done when I was there My initials would have appeared on a
memorandum of this type in much the same way

Mr DEVINE You presume then from the initials that the memo
randum was dictated by Mr Deakin for the signature of Mr Moore
and directed to Assistant Director Sullivan is that correct

Mr JENSEN Correct yes
Mr DEVINE You would then presume that he would be the

author of this particular memorandum
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr DEVINE Do you know of your own knowledge whether Mr

Deakin is still in the bureau or alive today
Mr JENSEN I don't know that he is in the Bureau I don't

remember having met him but I probably have I don't know
where he is

Mr DEVINE But you don't know of your own knowledge
Mr JENSEN No I do not
Mr DEVINE Did you happen to know Agent Murtaugh that

testified here last week
Mr JENSEN No I do not know Murtaugh
Mr DEVINE You have had no experience with him
Mr JENSEN No experience with him
Mr DEVINE One other question Mr Jensen
Prior to the assassination what was the Bureau's interest in Dr

King
Mr JENSEN I don't have any specifics other than the general

statements that Bill Lawrence made and these are the things that
I associate with the interest in him his association stemming way
back with some people of alleged Communist leanings who were
presumably giving him advice and the propensity or.that is not
the correct word.the possibilities of violence in connection with
these marches Other than that I don't have any personal knowl
edge of the relationship between Dr King and Director Hoover
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Mr DEVINE You testified earlier that as agent in charge you
knew that there was not any electronic or technical surveillance on
Dr King during his visits to Memphis that you would have known
as agent in charge if they had been in place

Mr JENSEN Yes that is correct There were none
Mr DEVINE And that the Bureau's interest prior to the sanita

tion workers march or strike was basically on a internal security
general investigation is that correct

Mr JENSEN That is correct
Mr DEVINE No further questions Mr Chairman Thank you
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from the District of Columbia Mr Fauntroy
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
Is it your testimony sir that in spite of the fact that Mr Ray

returned the gun to Aeromarine to pick up another and indicated
his brother had advised him to do so that neither you nor the
agency to your knowledge explicitly pursued interviews with John
and Jerry Ray

Mr JENSEN No I am not sure that you understood me
Mr FAUNTROY That is what I wanted to be sure that I do
Mr JENSEN The two brothers did not live in the Memphis area

or division where I had the authority to interview them personally
or have agents from the Memphis office interview them so that I
cannot tell you that I have personal knowledge of the interview
but I say I feel absolutely certain in fact I am positive that they
talked to the two brothers

As I indicated I am not sure whether one brother lived in the
Chicago area or in the Springfield area of the FBI so they are two
separate offices But I am like I say without partaking of the
interview there is no reason to assume why they were not and I
feel certain efforts were made to interview them

Mr FAUNTROYI see-
Mr JENSEN And the one in St Louis if I remember correctly

ran a tavern and I am positive also that-
Mr FAUNTROYHe was interviewed
Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr FAUNTROYI see Who would have determined that they be

interviewed.say that they had lived in the Memphis area
Mr JENSEN Yes me
Mr FAUNTROY Who would have determined that you were to

seek an interview with them
Mr JENSEN I would have
Mr FAUNTROYYou would have determined that
Mr JENSEN I would have yes Not only me but the case agent

if I am listed as the agent in the case because they would have
been logical interviews

Mr FAUNTROYWould it not also be logical to determine whether
or not the brothers were in the Memphis area at the time of the
assassination

Mr JENSEN There was no information available to us from our
investigation that Ray was with anybody else or that anybody else
had ever seen him with anybody else

Mr FAUNTROY Did you seek that information You said there
was no information available to you
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Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr FAUNTROYDid you seek specifically specific information as

to whether either of his brothers was in the Memphis area as an
index of possible conspiracy

Mr JENSEN I don't think that we did because.I don't think
that we did At least I have no recollection

Mr FAUNTROY You indicated that you recalled that once you
heard of the assassination of Dr King you contacted several people
Did you contact Domestic Intelligence

Mr JENSEN Yes I did
Mr FAUNTROY Do you recall who specifically you contacted

within Domestic Intelligence
Mr JENSEN I don't remember the name of the person but I

called.I called for the man on duty at night and if I remember
correctly I asked him to put me through to DeLoach

Mr FAUNTROYI see Was not Mr Sullivan in charge of Domestic
Intelligence at that time

Mr JENSEN Yes
Mr FAUNTROYWhy did you seek Mr DeLoach
Mr JENSEN Because I felt that Mr DeLoach was in a position to

tell the Attorney General the Director and so on
Mr FAUNTROYAnd finally you know that we have been puzzled

by the fact that while Dr King was under extensive surveillance in
many areas of the country electronic and otherwise apparently
there was no such surveillance through your office in Memphis

Mr JENSEN That is correct
Mr FAUNTROY You were contacted.did you have occasion to

talk to Mr DeLoach on the counterintelligence program
Mr JENSEN No I did not
Mr FAUNTROYAt any time
Mr JENSEN No I did not
Mr FAUNTROY With whom did you talk in the central office

about say the SAC memo of August 25 1967
Mr JENSEN I don't remember that I ever talked to anybody in

the central office about that memorandum
Mr FAUNTROY And your testimony is of course that you did

nothing to implement it
Mr JENSEN That is correct
Mr FAUNTROYThe counterintelligence program
Thank you Mr Chairman I have no questions
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
The gentleman from Connecticut Mr McKinney
Mr MCKINNEY It is essentially your testimony that despite the

fact that the sanitation strikers march had evolved into violence
and despite the fact that you were vaguely aware of an antipathy
between Mr Hoover and Dr King that there were no special
communiques from Washington at all about what your stance
should be as Bureau Chief of Memphis when Dr King was return
ing

Mr JENSEN I had no instructions to do.to take any kind of
action that I have any recollection of whatsoever and we took none
that I know of

Mr MCKINNEY Does that not seem rather odd to you consider
ing that his first visit was at that point in the counterintelligence
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program being used as a bad publicity item was being used to
discredit Dr King

Mr JENSEN I didn't give any thought to that I had no such
plans I had no intention of creating or dealing with the newspa
pers nor did I get any instructions to deal with newspapers to
plant any kind of a story

Mr MCKINNEY So there was no communications at all then
from Washington on that second visit

Mr JENSEN Not on that subject no
Mr MCKINNEY On any subject concerning Dr King
Mr JENSEN Well that I cannot answer That I cannot answer

right offhand because I don't remember any instructions but I do
know there were none on.you will do thus and so You will
implement this program You will do this thing or that thing no
instructions of that kind nor did I seek any

Mr MCKINNEY And it would be logical that if there had been
they would have come across your desk

Mr JENSEN They would have had to yes
Mr MCKINNEY That is all Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESThe time of the gentleman has expired
Any other member of the committee seeking recognition
Mr Jensen at the conclusion of a witness testimony before our

committee the witness is entitled to a period of 5 minutes During
that time he can amplify or expand upon his testimony before the
committee or make any further comment he so desires I would
extend to you 5 minutes for that purpose if you so desire

Mr JENSEN Well I will say the same thing I have not prepared
a lengthy speech I am a little upset at people accusing the FBI of
being biased and bigoted and prejudiced

I am a Yankee who went South and stayed there and enjoyed
that part of the country My personal background is that I came to
the country from Denmark in diapers and enjoy what we have
here in this country I have a tremendous feeling for it I have
great sympathy for equal rights for everybody and I think the
agents that I have been exposed to and have worked with have the
same feeling And when somebody will get up and say that this is a
collection of bigots and et cetera I think something is missing and
nothing has been said about a current Associate Director Jim
Adams who has been accused of being a bigot My personal experi
ences with Jim Adams are completely different and permit me to
illustrate by a concrete example

I went to Birmingham A Government job in Birmingham is an
excellent job It is one that offers security stability a living wage
The end result is there is very little change within the staff of an
office

An opportunity presented itself to hire for the first time a black
employee in the Birmingham office I was so impressed in an
interview with the youngster who was nervous and excited that I
asked "Why are you so nervous and apprehensive This young
ster said to me "I have never been interviewed by a white man
before. She was eminently qualified a first-class person I recom
mended that she be hired and placed in the Birmingham office
and as usual when things go to Washington they get buried here
and there
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I called Jim Adams and said "Whatever happened to the appli
cant so-and-so Jim told me "I'll take care of it. Within a very
short time that employee was hired and to the best of my knowl
edge is still in the Birmingham office So that I want to say that in
my experience with Jim Adams the allegations that he was a
racist and so on I have no such knowledge and my experience
does not indicate that

And as other people have said I can appreciate your problems
and I would ask you that if legislation comes out of this committee
that extreme care be given to the direction that legislation takes
There is a responsibility that this committee has to the preserva
tion of our system of Government and there is a need for intelli
gence functions

Now you can prescribe rules guidelines I am sure that any
intelligence agency can work with rules and guidelines They ap
parently are now and this is all I ask of you and I appreciate
having another chance to come here and talk with you

Chairman STOKESThank you very much Mr Jensen We appre
ciate the benefits of your comments here today Thank you for your
appearance

You are excused
The Chair recognizes chief counsel Professor Blakey

NARRATION BY PROF G ROBERT BLAKEY CHIEF COUNSEL
AND STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr BLAKEYThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman the involvement of the FBI in the assassination of

Dr Martin Luther King must be considered from another perspec
tive Assume that James Earl Ray was the triggerman in the
assassination of Dr King an offense for which he had plead guilty
and has been convicted

Assume further that the FBI had a hand in the conspiracy to kill
Dr King that came to fruition in Memphis

Taken together these two assumptions carry with them a neces
sary corollary Ray and FBI agents or Bureau informants had to be
in contact at some time in the period leading up to the assassina
tion

To determine if such contacts did in fact occur the committee
sought to identify all persons who met with Ray during the period
of his incarceration at Missouri State Penitentiary and from the
time of his escape on April 23 1967 to the assassination on April 4
1968

The committee compiled a list of 663 names of possible Ray
associates fellow inmates in Missouri State Prison criminal asso
ciates and other persons known to have had even fleeting contact
with Ray after his escape This list included individuals who had
met Ray in bars and other places even those who were registered
at motels and rooming houses where Ray stayed

The committee also identified the FBI agents in Jefferson City
Mo. where Missouri State Prison is located and those agents as
signed to the unlawful flight case following Ray's escape

From the list of 633 known probable or possible Ray associates
during his fugitive period the FBI was asked to identify any
Bureau informants The FBI acknowledged that in fact three per
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sons on the list had at one time or another been Bureau infor
mants Two of these informants were not active in 1967-68 One
did have a confidential relationship with the Bureau in 1968

The active informant who had been in contact with Ray was
then interviewed by the committee That interview established (a)
that his confidential relationship with the FBI dated back to the
1950's and (b) that he had known Ray casually while the two men
were serving terms together at the Missouri State Prison in the
early 1960's

It was also learned however that the informant left the peniten
tiary in 1965 nearly 3 years before the assassination and the
informant was returned to Missouri State Prison shortly after
Ray's escape

The committee checked the respective whereabouts of the two
men during the period of several weeks in 1967 when they were
both at liberty but it could find no evidence that they were in
contact either in person or by telephone letter or other means of
communication

Seven key FBI agents were also examined with respect to a
direct connection between Ray and the Bureau one of whom was
in the Jefferson City office for the entire period of Ray's detention
at the Missouri State Prison From those interviews no direct
contact between Ray and the FBI either at the Missouri State
Prison or during the fugitive period could be established

The interviews also failed to indicate a contact between the
Bureau and any individual who was also in contact with Ray from
the time of his escape to the assassination

Mr Chairman usually negatives can only be firmly established
by showing inconsistent positives Consequently the only way to
show beyond any doubt that the Bureau did not directly or indi
rectly conspire with James Earl Ray to kill Dr King would be to
show if that were possible who did and to show that that individ
ual or those individuals were themselves not connected to the
Bureau a process that could go on ad infinitum

Ultimately therefore all that can be said here is that the com
mittee was not able to develop any contact between Ray and an
agent or informant of the FBI or any other evidence that would
support a theory that the Bureau somehow conspired with Ray
himself in the assassination of Dr King

What can be reasonably done has been done and no evidence of
that character has been found

Chairman STOKESDoes counsel have anything further to present
this morning

Mr BLAKEYNothing further at this time Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKES There being no further witnesses to appear

before the committee today the committee when it adjourns will
adjourn until 9 a.m on Monday morning next

[Whereupon at 11:56 a.m. the committee adjourned to recon
vene at 9 a.m. Monday November 27 1978.]
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